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ressions SECOND PETITION 
FOR RELIEF OF 

BANK SUFFERERS

50 i< ^ By Leo P. Dowd»
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ONE OF THE
WINNERS.

Taking Over of Local Car Systems Will Let Business Bring
ing Electric Roads Into City From Every Big Point in 
the Province.
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Brand Under-
to 32. Regu-

/ A £» Shareholders and Depositors 
of Farmers' Bank Appeal 

Again to Ottawa Gov
ernment.
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“By bringing the Toronto Railway Company and 
^Toronto Electric Light Company properties under municipal 
control, Toronto will clear the way for a provincial system 
of radiais,” said Mayor Hocken. “At present all radiais 
are held up at the city limits of Toronto. This excludes 

•*- » tide radiais in Ontario from entry into the best business- 
getting city of the province, makes the marketing of their 
bpnds difficult, and to a large extent prevents construction.

‘ ‘ Once Toronto has complete control of its rapid transit 
service, the heart of the city can be opened up to the radiais, 
construction of radiais will go on, and the business of a 
wftde-spreading district will be drained into Toronto.”
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Certificate to Open Bank 
Should Not Have Been 
Granted After- Warning 

Was Given.
m )f;

the i i&
m

A second .petition on behalf of the 
sufferers by the wreck of the Far
mers’ Bank for parliamentary relief 
has been prepared by William Laid- 
law. K. C.. and J. W. Elliott, K. O. 
and will be presented to the govern
ment at Ottawa this week.

The petition deals with the report of 
the royal commissioner. Sir William 
Ralph Meredith, which, the petition
ers say, proves their first contention 
that a certificate to open the bank 
should not have been granted. Sir Wil
liam says in his report: that (500,000 
of the capital stock had not, at the 
time of the application for the centifl - 
cate, been subscribed and that (260,000 
had not been paid by subscribers; that 
treasury board was Induced to give its 
certificate by false and fraudulent re
presentations on the part of Travers 
and that If the facts as to the way In 
which the (250,000 was made up had 
been disclosed the certificate would 
not have been given; that the trea
sury board, having received Informa
tion Cram Elr Edmund Osier and Mr. 
David Henderson objecting to the 
granting of the certificate, It was, In 
his lordship's opinion, Incumbent 
the treasury board to have Investigat
ed the charges that had been made be
fore coming to a Conclusion gs to wlte-

Continued on Pago 4, Column 8,
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Board of Control Completes 
Its Revision of Estimates 

of Expendi
ture.

Steel Working Industries Lo
cating at Windsor to 

Serve all Ca
nada.
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Toronto’s tax rate for 1913 Is to be 

Ï9 1-3 mills, If the recommendation of 
the board of control is adopted by the 
city council, which Is quite likely.

The board of control has practically 
completed Its revision of the estimates, 
and Is confident that a 19 1-2-mill rate 
will look after the civic services, be
sides taking up last year’s overdraft of 
(600,000, and also meeting the demand 
of (2,000,000 from the board of educa
tion for accommodation of the school 
children.

Increases of salaries can also be pro
vided for on the basis of holding good 
man who are being tempted away with 
higher pay, and of giving practical re
cognition to the amount of work being 
done by the hard workers. These in
creases of salaries were not considered 
In their bearing upon the tax rate.

In the past few weeks the treasury 
department has received (200,000 of 
arrears of taxes, owing to the deter
mined action of the 
minding a more prompt return of the 
rolls. This policy of having the rolls 
returned without unreasonable delay 
Is to be enforced hereafter, and the 
large amount of taxes now in 
will be brought into the treasury or 
the city will add to Its holdings of real 
estate.

; SCORE OF POLICE AND 
SIXTY LINEMEN WAR

i onWINDSOR, May E—(Staff Correa 
pondent).—One hundred
people In five yeans on the Canadian 
side of the Detroit River; that 
a very optimistic Ideal, yet one that the 
energetic enthusiasts of this city are 
working hard and well to make a 
reality.

The factory progress of Windsor and 
district has peculiar Interest for On
tario. At this point are locating doz
ens of branches of American factories 
of the great manufacturing States of 
Indiana, Michigan and Ohio. The 
movement from the States Canada- 
ward. Industrially, has asserted Itself 
strikingly at this particular spot of the 
border line. The manufacturers who 

.have established subsidiary plants 
reason out that Windsor is closest to 
the parent plants, It Is opposite the big 
and plentiful labor market of Detroit, 
and yet fulfills all the obligations of 
production In Canada demanded for 
profitable circulation and sale of
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THREE BIG UNION 
STATIONS PLANNED

BUSINESS AND FINANCE
seems

Extravagance has been checked and real estate Inflation In the 
west has been pricked. Many kinds of high-rolling has been stopped.

Immigration Is active, settlement on new land Is not behind re
cent years, every municipality that has been able to borrow money 
is spending It. The railways are spending more on construction and 
Improvements and on equipment than ever before. Building was 
never so active In Toronto, Montreal and other places east. The fac
tories are all busy. Labor has not to look for work.

And yet we have to come back to this that money Is hard to get. 
Yon can’t borrow on your name, still less can you borrow on secur
ities of high class. The banks sit tight and only use the stringency 
to press the renewal of their charters thru parliament.

Europe Is moving toward settlement. But even It the settle
ment Is delayed, that can’t hold back Canada—tho it will make for 
saving, for economy, fer prudence, for minor postponements of* one 
kind or another. But our crops will grow, and the old situation of 
barter of that which we have for that of others which we want will 
go on. A man can still get boots for bread, and a wagon for pork. 
But you can’t get cash for a printed piece of paper that represents 
over capitalization in some corporation. We aje going thru a squeeze 
that lets out water, checks extravagance, makes us study our com
pass, re-set our rudder. But business goes on. And for this reason 
the best thing for the public to do is if the banks do not exhibit con
fidence in the public the public must show confidence In one another. 
By learning to lean less on banks we hasten the time when they wili 
be chasing the public for business.

r BUILDING BLOCK 
RAZED BY REBELS

even thoHostilities Result in Just One 
Arrest—T. E. L. Workers 

on Blong Avenue 
Driven Away.

1 4i] C. N. R. Will Submit Plans to 
Boàrd For New East To

ronto Depot in Three 
Weeks.

Price.
.35
.19

.. .50
Matehula Garrison of Ninety 

Wiped Out in Unequal 
Fight—Debauchery of 

Bloody Sort

.65

Hostilities have again broken out 
between the city and Toronto Electric 
Light Co.’s employes, and 
of the skirmish that took place on 
Blong avenue on Saturday at noon, 
Francis Porter, 182 Jones

The Canadian Northern Railway 
have submitted a plan to the C. P. R. 
and O. T. R. for the erection of a 
union station, to toe built on the west 
side of the Don River and Just north 
or Queen street This would cost 
proximaitely a million dollars. Should 
the Grand Trunk toe wolltng to go In 
with the other two roads on the pro
ject it would save that railway the 
difficulty It now faces with its Queen 
street 'level crossing, as it would mean 
that all three railways would enter 
the city from the east over the one 
trackage, consisting of four parallel 
tracks.

An effort will be made to get a de
finite understanding In the matter be
fore the next sitting of the Dominion 
Railway Board, which

as & result

handle. Monday
69

MHICO CITY, May S.—A^ whole Mock 
of buildings. Including 88 structures, 
were destroyed with dynamite by the 
rebels when they gained possession of 
Matchuala on Monday.

The Mktelmala garrison of M sol
diers was wiped out in an unequal 
fight, the rebels being aided by hun
dreds of miners, who continued to the

avenue, a 
driver of the company, was arrested 
and taken to the Pape avenue police 
station.

1.10
.25 ap-I.25

iteed to stand èlty council In de- The manoeuvres began early In the 
morning when a band of employes 60 
strong started to erect poles on Blong 
avenue, at the rate of three poles 
ery 15 minutes.

A number of civic employes tried 
to persuade the men to quit work and 
curiously enough the men cllbed Into 
their wagons after two or three poles 
had been put up, and drove

The letup was Just an armistice, 
however, for within an hour the men 
returned and restarted their work.

By this time the police authorities 
of the Pape avenue station thought It 
was time to interfere, and Inspector 
Pogue was sent to help the city men. 
Finding the task too heavy, calls were 
sent out to other police stations and 
by 1 o’clock there were as many as 20 
policemen on the scene, men having 
been summoned from stations, 8, 10, 4 
and 1. The majority of the T. E. I* 
men then ceased their operations, but 
three wire stringers still stayed at the 
top of the poles and refused to corns 
down.

Porter, the man arrested, was driv
ing one of the company's rigs and re
fused to move when ordered by the 
constables to- clear the way.

His arrest was made by Acting De
tective Elliott at 2 o’clock, but an hour 
later the driver was let out on ball 
when his foreman, Mr. Walters, gave 
a surety of (200.

;
3.75
4.19 pro

ducts In Canada. The tariff wall Is 
overcome. The Canadian system of 
transportation Is conveniently opened 
at Windsor. Iron ore from the Super
ior country la landed cheaply Wind
sor by the freight boats, and the city 
is close to the coalfields of the middle 
east States. The greatest exempli
fication of the meaning of these facts 
is given by the decision of the United 
States Steel Company to establish a 
1600 acre plant six miles below Wind
sor, Initial cost, (20,000,000.

The term “industries" has come to 
be connected almost exclusively to 
metal working employments and 
It is as an “Industrial centre” that

ev-arroars

f ranks when the rebels evacuated the 
place. Just how many were killed U 
unknown, but there was house-to- 
house fighting, looting, executions and 
debauchery of the bloodiest sort.

Martono Zuniga, the Jeffe polttiea, 
was executed because he refused to cry 
“Viva Carranza.’

The government had shipped B00 
rifles Into the town for Its defence, but 
the guns were still unpacked when the 

The rebels seized

SCHOONER SINKS IN
ST. CLAIR RIVER

meets here 
again in about three weeks’ time. A't 
this meeting of the board the C. N. R 
are to submit for approval their east
ern entrance plans for the Toronto- 
Ottawa Une. and this Is to include the 
union station project,

«îould the joint station plan be 
adopted it will mean that Toronto will 
possess In the fear future three mod
ern passenger stations. The big new 
Union Station to be erected on the 
waterfront, to cost more than two 
mü ion dohars; the C. N. R. and C. P. 
R. joint North Toronto Station, to cost 
two and a .half million dollars, and the 
newly jrojccted union station which 
will be known as the East 
Station, 
from the east; 
union station,

If away.

DETROIT, Mich., May 3.—The
schooner Iron City, 187 feet long, went 
to the bottom of St. Clair River today 

coll,sion with the steamer Thos. 
F. Cole, 580 feet long.

Her crew 
boats.

BORDEN TO ADOPT SIMON FLEXNER’S 
HOME NAVY IDEA SERUM SUCCESSFUL

attack occurred, 
them.

escaped safely In llfe-
KING OF THE DOPE FIEND».

MONTREAL, May 8.—(Special.)-— 
Frank Bailey, the "King of Dope 
Fiends,’’ was arrested on 8t. Lawrence 
street this morning, after a lively 
skirmish with the police. He 1» charg
ed with peddling cocaine among the 
little children on that street He Is 
an old offender. v /

C. P. R. Traffic Receipts.
MONTREAL, May 3,—Receipts of 

the C. P. R. for the traffic week ended 
April 80th, 1913, were (3,613,000; 
week last year, (8,387,000.

8 Continued on Page 9, Column 4.

His Eye Removed.
ST. CATHARINES, May 3.—(Spe- 

citl.)—Chief Engineer Weller of the 
Welland Ship Canal today underwent 
an operation at the General and Ma
rine Hospital, by which one of his eyes 
was removed, in the hope of saving 
the other. Mr. Weller has suffered 
with an eye affection which, since his 
return from Panama, became 
acute.

•S and .10
Montreal's Fire Record.

MONTREAL, May 3.—(Special )__
The city fire department for the first 
four months of the year answered 1007 
calls. April was the month with the 
largest number of calls, viz., 285. In 
February calls numbered 246, January 
had 239 and March had 136. There

.4
.10

Manchester Guardian Hears^ Mortality From Cerebro- 
That Compromise May Be Spinal Meningitis Reduced 

Reached and Emergency 
Grant Passed.

•• .4, .6, .10 
.. .4, .5, .10 

• ■ -5 and .8 
.................... 10

Toronto 
This will handle the traffic 

the waterfront10 From Seventy to Thirty 
Per Cent.

new
the traffic from the 

west, and the North Toronto Station 
will be used largely for thru traffic.

was
one death from fire, Mrs. J. Laberge 
being esphlxiated in her home, 804 
Albert street, during March.10 and .15

.................25
■ 15 and .25

more

going to the arena.
NEW YORK, May 8.—(Special to 

The Sunday World.)—Only 30 per 
cent, of the 1294 persons afflicted with 
epidemic cerebro spinal meningitis, 
who were treated with the serum dis
covered by Dr. Simon Flezner, died, 
according to his final statement in The 
Journal of Experimental Medicine, 
published yesterday. 1 

The mortality in the disease In its 
epidemic form, when not subjected to 

-the serum treatment, was 73 per cent, 
hi New York City and 69 per cent, in 
Boston, varying in other places in the 
United States from 70 to 90 per cent.

■une■ The Toronto Star on Saturday pub
lished a cable from its London. Eng., 
correspondent, Chester, as follows :

“The Manchester Guardian announces 
this morning that the Canadian Gov
ernment and opposition are likely to 
come to a compromise on the naval 
bill on the lines suggested by Sir 
Thomas flhaughnessy.

“The present proposals are to pass 
and the premier la to pledge himself 
that when Canada is in a position to 
man her own ships, she shall do so at 
the earliest moment, and the 'policy of 
1909 will tlius be readopted as a per
manent policy.”

ONE MAN COMMISSION TO RUN 
THE INTERCOLONIAL SYSTEM

Jaff:. Is that ye. John 7 Billy** glen us 
a grawn puff f-h’ morn—that we’re th’ eal- 
vators o’ th’ toon.

X.44 £..........38
,..._15 .

John:.I don't like Billy’s puff 
rite my own. 
he tries to make out.

Jaff: But ye’re a lawn’ mark, John.
John: No; but T deal In ’em an’ rite shoot 

them—aa a literary recreation-only.
Jaff: Ye’re a lawn’ mark, John, fra* yer 

hat til yer heel.
John: Not th’ way he make* out.

I don’t emoke half 
put* in hie picture*.

I’d sooner 
I ain't any mtnlstrel show as THIS IS BOYS’ SUNDAY.

The Toronto Boy<f Dominion 
ore desirous of making the first 
Sabbath in May of each year a 
day for giving special atten
tion to "The Boy," 
communicated with a number 
of clergymen and others with 
this In view. Responses have 
been favorable, but the sugges
tion came too late in 
cases to be made use of this 
year. However, the following 
will carry out the suggestion 
today:

Rev. R. J. Moore, St. George’s, 
John street; mpmtng, "The 
Church and the Boy.”

Rev. D. Munro. Church ot 
Christ, Wychwood Park; even
ing, “Duty of the Community 
to the Boy."

Rev. R. J. Hutcheon, Unitar
ian Church, Jarvis street; 
morning, "The Modem City and 
the Boy."

Rev. J. E. Gibson, Church ot 
Ascension, Richmond street 
west; morning; “The Religion 
of the Boy.”

Rev. R. I. Treleaven, Call- 
ton Street Methodist; “lit* 
Future of the Boy.”

.19

.14
•10. .15, .20, .25 
•12, .20, .25. .35 
........................... 75 Military College

OTTAWA, May 8.—(Special.)—It is 
learned .that the board of management 

. ot the Intercolonial Railway System is 
to toe dissolved forthwith and 'the man
agement placed in the hands of one

member of the board. All 'these posi
tions are to be abolished, tho certain 
ot the officers will continue as assist
ants tp Mr. Gutelius. The latter, how
ever, will toe the whole authority, In
asmuch as he will be responsible to 
the government for the management
and rperation 0f the line. Mr. Pottln- 
ger will probably retire soon on full 
superannuation.

The new commissioner is recognized
the°coumrJhem,bwet r,allroat' men in KINGSTON, Ont., May 3.—J. W. 
intendant1 Of ^"neriy super- Lcgle of Hamilton and A. L. Smith,
Railway at MontreaV*1^^ a" ,Paclftc cadets of the first year at the Royal 
that held l,prwiou8 t0 Military College, arc missing,
on thp 'com* LttfeSP°nSt?6 positions They went out canoeing yesterday 
vLrand hAiP.1™' . F or th= past afternoon, rowed to Wolfe Island, land-
of the conun Lmn ? bee,n a member ed, and then started off again, 
construction of ihr nVh the Up to noon the missing cadets had
continental11 Rallwav. î'iatlojlal Trans- not been located. Whe» last seen they 

• were on the shore of Woife Island
By Lne leasing of branches design- wringing out their clothes, evidently 

, to !‘frve as feeders, the government having been in trouble running across, 
ipians fora wide extension of the aetivi- Smith comes from Toronto, living at 
ties o- the Intercolonial in the eastern 51 Spercer avenue. He is a son of the 
provinces, and Mr. Gutelius is regard- late Cecil B. Smith. Logie is a son 
ed as well fitted^ for the direction of of Col. Logie of Hamilton. The water 
development of Canada's state system on Friday afternoon was choppy. The 
of railways. He will be paid a very canoe was found off Wolfe Island at 
handsome salary. 11.30 this morning.

1.50
Cadets Missing........ 1.50

.25 and have---- .50
and .10 
.15, .30 
•20, .30

I bet
as many cigars aa heA. L. Smith of Toronto and J. W. 

Logie of Hamilton Lost After 
a Canoe Trip.

commissioner.
The appointee will be Mr. F. P. Gu- 

tellus, formerly a superintendent of 
the C. P. R .at Montreal. For the past 
J ear and a half he has been on the 
commission Investigating the construc
tion of the National Transcontinental 
Railway.

This

I
Jaff: But never min’ John. HI tak* y*

W ’ rn h* hear 8lr We,ltrud Monday ntcht
mostingt, tub clamps,

Friedmann's Serum 
Said to Be of Value

nteed 12 months.
. 3.01
Mon-

ye wl me In th’ box set apairt
Steamer Mack Ashore.

6AULT STB. MARIE, Mich., May 3. 
—The steamer William H. Mack of 
Cleveland is reported ashore off White 
Fish Point and the tug Sshenck this 
forenoon left to assist her.

fer th’ falthera o’ th’
John: But I don’t want to set In aay box

at a Grit rneetln’.

senate..50 value.'
.........................4.01

«rings. Regular
.................... s!oi

wrings. Areally 
............................ 5.31

as
I’d sooner go to Bryan

and Benedicts mtnlstrel show. 
Joe to go with you. He’s

Get Little
_ an ornament

Jaff: Well I’ll pit th’ wee chap atween 
us: an ornament aa ye ca’ him atween twa 
lan’ marks.

enquiry has been practically 
completed, and Mr. Gutelius Is conse
quently free to take over his new du-
tlml c R U1 b® given ful1

WASHINGTON, May 3.—(Special)—
Dr. John S. Billings of New York is 
in Washington to request Surgeon 
General Rupert Blue of the Public 
Health Service to issue a statement on 
the Friedmann anti-tuberculosis 
to “allay rub'.tc optimism."

For the first time government offl-

1SUNDAY weather
of doubt—that the Friedmann "cure," 
which Is composed of live virus, 
dangerous to life—practically has been 
cleared up.

ay 1.00
1.75 charge of

John: On them conditions oome roun* far 
me In your electric bus.

.15
.25 . b*..^î?ntrea' Star has a story from 

members of the board 
tÿe road as officers 

A. W. Campbell, 
will continue as deputy 

- **• Brady is at present -in 
of the line; E. 

superintendent; D. 
superintendent of fln- 

T. Caron, tho legal

.8 Ottawa that the 
re™ain with .. 

bnder Mr. Gutelius: 
che chairman, 
minister.
*5*Jgs of the operation 

traffic

rpgulnrly 35,.. serum
29
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Duchess Some Better

LONDON. May 3.—(C.A.P.)— 
The official bulletin today says 
that her Highness the Duchess of 
Connaught had a fair night. 
There is a slight improvement In 
her strength and general condi
tion.
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• ^he

Pope timtiimes to 
Show Improvement

To:IMPROVEMENT IN 
LABOR SITUATION

PARLIAMENT OF 
WOMEN PROPOSED

unlock the eltuatlon le the granting of 
the men’» demande by the employers. 
There Is," however, a chance for a 
possible settlement being reached, and 
while the men evinced a fixed deter
mination to stick out for a ten cent 
per hour Increase, several of the lead
ers strongly urge the men to agree to 
an Increase of five cents per hour. 
The striker» are awaiting a proposi
tion from the firms affected for con
sideration, and until this arrives no 
definite statement can be made as to 
what the men will do.

Hill collected the first $200 that went 
toward the cause.

A motion to ask for medical Inspec
tion in rural schools was unanimous
ly carried.

Three Months For
Socialist 'Stiff.”

Blèi
ui.
sfio
tioiParliament of Women.

Another resolution which was car
ried with the sweep of a whirlwind 
was that of Mrs. Asa Gordon, that the 
National Council establish a parlia
ment of women, representing 125,000 
of their sisterhood, to bombard the 
present session of the federal parlia
ment thru means of letters sent by 
every member of the council and thru 
night telegrams to members of par
liament and the prime minister, to 
ask for Immediate measures for the 
suppression of the white slave traffic.

The motion of the Kingston Council 
for the adoption of night schools In 
rural districts was carried.
Leathee was of the opinion that voca
tional training would be the better 
substitute, and Mrs. Courtice thought 
that the work of the social centres 
might cover the situation.

The resolution that tun effort be 
made to secure women on school 
boards, moved by Mrs- Courtice of To
ronto and seconded by Miss Ritchie, 
Halifax, was unanimously carried.

EXTRAORDINARY

CATALOGUE SALE
Bui

'Devotes Several Hours Dally to 
His Work—Dr. Amici Ap

pointed Private Physician.

George Lansbury Declined to Find 
Security For His Good 

Behavior.

anoWill Bombard Government 
With Night Lettergrams 
For Suppression of the 
White Slave Traffic.

Possibility of Settling Strikes 
Before Conditions Be

come Serious Is Look
ed For.
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ROME, May 8.—Pcrpe Elus X. con
tinues to progress In the recovery of 
hie health. Every day he descends to 
his library and devotes several hours 
to his work.

It Is learned tliat one of his first acts 
after he became convalescent was to 
appoint Dr. Andrea Amlol his 
private physician. Altho Dr. Amlol Is 
not the official Vatican physician, he 
shared with Prof. Ettore Marchlafava 
the reeponetbUltlea of coring for the 
pontiff during his recent Illness.

His holiness expressed the warmest 
desire today to receive Cardinal Fer
rate, who had just returned from 
Malta, and to hear from him every
thing concerning the eucharistie con
gress, which has just been held there.

LONDON, May 8.—George Lansbury, 
former socialist member of parliament 
and at present a militant suffragist, 
was bound over today at Bow street 
police court In the sum of $10,000 to 
keep the peace for a year when he 
was brought up on a charge based on 
a statute of Edward HL of Inciting to 
crime and misdemeanor. He declined 
to find sureties for his behaviour and 
the magistrate pronounced a sentence 
of three months’ imprisonment.

Lansbury consulted some friends 
and then told the magistrate he would 
like time to consider the question of 
an appeal and the magistrate consented 
to liberate him on ball of $10,000, 
which was forthcoming.

In the course of the hearing Lans
bury had declared that be was being 
prosecuted by the government because 
lie was opposed to it and he protested 
against being treated differently from 
Sir Edward Carson and other privy 
councillors, who, he said, should have 
been prosecuted for their incendiary 
anti-home rule speeches in Ulster.
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300 Magnificent 

and Costly
ofMrs. Chamberlain 

In Grave Condition
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theMONTREAL, Que., May $.—(Spe
cial)—This may be called Education 
Day with the National Council. This 
morning has been taken up with the 
things that moat nearly concern the 
lives of our children and the youth of 
the land.

A report embodying the results of 
the Investigation carried on by the 
local councils tbruout Canada was read 
by Mrs. Ritchie, Ph.D. 
points brought out in the paper were 
that women do not receive equal pay 
for equal work, and that a necessity 
exists for the development of public 
sentiment in the matter of attendance 
at rural schools. The appointment of 
women on school boards will be worked 
for by the councils.

Domestic science has received quite 
an Impetus during the past year. 
Vancouver, Halifax and Toronto have 
clone much tn this direction. The 
Council -of Toronto wishes to use the 
city schools as settlement centres.

Supervised Playgrounds.
Miss Mabel Peters read the report of 

the standing committee on supervised 
playgrounds. This is another move
ment that has developed In a most 
< ncouraglhg way. It was pointed out 
t.iat Influential men and 
everywhere are now seeing the neces
sity for tboue places , for our cities. 
The paper stated that one playground 
association had one archbishop and a 
provost on Its board. This, of course, 
referred to Toronto, which has hie 
Grace Archbishop McNeil and Provost 
Macklem on its executive. Three coun
cils have expressed their desire to take 
up the subject.

The National Council has asked the 
provincial governments to create a 
department in connection with the 
normal schools for the pedagogical 
training of Instructors (or the play
grounds.

As convener of the committee Miss 
Peters had visited Bt. John, Ottawa, 
Toronto, Hamilton and Walkerville. 
Toronto hopes to have 26 playgrounds 
this year, seven new ones amongst 
them. Tills year Toronto also Intends 
to ask for $29,000 for the works of the 
playgrounds.

Mrs. Willoughby Cummings paid 
tribute to Miss Hill, the first woman to 
collect' funds for tbo playgrounds. Miss

There is very little to Indicate a re
lief In tho strike crisis In the Imme
diate future^ tho according to latest 
reports it would appear as It the situa
tion Is not quite so serious as It was 
a day or two ago.

The men of varions trades are still 
flgthlng for increase of wages, and un
less these stipulations aza acceded to 
there Is every prospect of the indus
trial manufacturers suffering acutely. 
Manufacturers are already feeling the 
embarrassment over the cessation of 
work of the cabinet makers. Tom 
Moore, the general organizer of the 
Cabinet Makers' Union, has stated 
that they are going to continue their 
hold-out until every cabinet maker Is 
organized. Negotiations are at pres
ent In progress with several cabinet 
making firms In the city whose em
ployes aro still laboring, and If a satis
factory agreement Is not arrived at by 
Monday a further 160 men will form 
In line with the band of cabinet mak
ing strikers.

Consequent upon the striking of the 
structural iron workers the business of 
five leading bridge firms Is locked. 
Something like 300 men have laid down 
their tools, and the only key that can
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Wife of Former Colonial Secre
tary Suffering With Peritonitis 

Following Operation.
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ILONDON, May I.—Mrs. Joseph 
Chamberlain, wlffc of Joseph Chamber- 
lain, former secretary of state for the 
colonies and leader of the radical wing 
of the Unionist party, la lying In a 
grave condition at Cannes, France, 
according to a despatch published by 
The Central News.

The chief —: Z i'<*1*1* hig
f Comprising superb and ex

quisite specimefie' of
and Rare Boukhara, 
shah, Sarouk, Royal Tabriz, 
Silky Kazak, Shiraz, Gorovah, 
Sparta, Meles,/ Meshat, Bejar, 
Senna, Keshan, Bergama, Rugs, 
Carpets and Palace Stripe/ln 
all sizes conceivable, on
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Antique
Kirmah.CRAZY ITALIAN

ON THE RAMPAGE AUSTRIA TO START 
ATTACK ON TUESDAY
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Told Man and Daughter to Pre
pare For Execution—They 

Fled.
SUFFRAGETTE WAR

MINISTER ARRESTED
.w*

LONDON, May 8.—The Vienna cor
respondent of The Times says he hears 
from a well Informed quarter In the 
Austrian capital that (he ministerial 
council hos decided that military ac
tion against Montenegro shall begin 

The correspondent adds

r
-et.

aver
ther

■/ *MONTREAL, May 1.—(Special)— 
Anglo Russo and bis daughter Ange- 
lino made a record run from their 
home in Ville Emard to the police 
station today. Itaphelo Dam a to told 
them that their graves were ahead 
ready for them; then he took off his 
coat apparently preparing to begin 
their execution.

Not caring for the looks of things, 
Russo and his daughter beat it a pace 
that would make Longboat turn green 
with en^.

A police officer went up and arrested 
♦lie Italian and landed him tn the cells. 
The magistrate bound him over to keep 
the peace, so that the execution of the 
father and daughter is Indefinitely post
poned.

LONDON. May S.—Mlss Dorothy 
Evans, the minister of war In the 
cabinet of the- Women’s Social and 
Political Union, the militant suffra
gette organization, was arrested today 
at Dover, as she was going on board 
a steamer bound for Calais, France.

— toTuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday

May Bth, 14th and l5ih

«RIT 13 FINISHED,« Tuesday.
that he has been unable to verify the 
statement.

trie
prieAt least it will be after tomorrow, 

Monday, May 6, the business book en
titled “100 Lessons in Business,’’ will 
be withdrawn and the opportunity 
to secure this 20th century educator 
will have passed. The book is the 
product of one who may he termed a 
wizard on business system. Seymour 
Eaton, the author, has an aptitude for 
working out intricate mathematical 
problems In their relation fto everyday 
business methods, 
contains his wonderful short-cut In 
figures, which received the commenda
tion of such business giants as John 
Rockefeller, Andrew Carnegie, the late 
J. P, Morgan, and others. This book, 
placed dn the hand of a business stu
dent, either girl or boy, will assist 
materially in their advancement It 
ds not claimed for this book that It will 
make the dull-witted bright or the 
usually Intelligent youth or madden a 
business phenomenon, but It wRl ma
terially assist them In necessary fun
damentals of a business education. 
The World believes that this book 
should be In the hands of every aspir
ing Canadian boy and girl. It Is now 
too late to secure the 12 consecutively 
dated coupons from The Daily World; 
we will tomorrow accept the single 
coupon, which appears elsewhere in 
this Issue, if presented or mailed to 
this office, together with 77c before to
morrow midnight.

r women

M?

)At 2.30 pjn. Each Day

At Our Art Galleries^» 
87-89 King St. East

We have been favored with 
instructions from one of the 
most reputable Rug and Art 
Dealers of Montreal to sell the 
above collection without r*- 

irve, in order to realize cash 
on the goods.

The catalogue will include 
masterpieces of the Oriental \S! 
weavers’ art, transcending-in y 
quality and artistic merit any
thing of the rind ever offered 
by public auction in Toronto. - 

Entire collection on vfok 
from Saturday, May 10th. Flu- 
ties about furnishing najr 
home would do well to wait for 
;his sale.

Catalogues mailed 
cation.
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ADVERSE .CRITICISM 
UNNERVES FRIEDMANN 1-..N1
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Supposing I had joined the coterie of bakeries in raising the 
price of bread a cent, my profits would have instantly gone-up 
$120.00 a day, $720.00 a week, and $37,540.00 a year—and with
out laying out ah extra nickel. But I didn’t. My bread has 
and always will be made and sold on honor.
That extra eent means that the families who are not using 
Lawrence’s Bread are giving, in hard cash, over a QUAR
TER OF A MILLION DOLLARS A YEAR FOR 
NOTHING to the bakeries who now demand 6 cents for 
their "bread. That extra cent is a “hold-up”—to swell 
profits and give nothing for it.
Of course people pay it because they have been led 

to believe that it is necessary. That’s the point 
and there’s the delusion. A trial loaf of Law
rence’s Bread settles that delusion forever. 
Lawrence’s Bread is the better bread and 
you like it better. There’s no deceiving 
your taste, and, after all, if you get 

bread that you like better and save 
paying an excess cent on each loaf 
—isn’t it worth your while to 

do so? Take action to-day 
and henceforth pay only

OTTAWA, May 3.—Adverse criti
cism of Dr. Friedmann, from Montreal, 
Toronto and Ottawa physician» yes
terday, left the German physician In a 
somewhat nervous and excited condi
tion this morning and be did not ap
pear to b«J feeling up to tho mark when 
his second clinic at Water Street Hos
pital began at 11.30. Only eight cases 
were treated this forenoon.
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Head Oroeei *« KING ST. EAST. TORONTO 
MONTREAL CHAS. M. HENDERSON * CO.,LONDON, E.C. ENG.

)AUTHORIZED INVESTMENTS 
FOR TRUSTEES IN ONTARIO

Deo:STEAMSHIP ARRIVAL», 3s*

May 1,
Makura..

May 3.
San Giovanni..New York 
Voltumo 
Arcadian

At.
Vancouver ...New Zealand

,
1 rProa, of Ontario (Tax exempt) 

City of Toronto, Ont.
City of Ottawa, Ont.
City of Fort William, Ont.
City of St. Thomas, Ont,
Town of Welland, Ont.
Town of Galt, Ont.
Town of Strathroy, Ont.

... Naples
Almeriana Southampton/.. ^wTork
Brav V ' ’ ’ ïdV1*17>°o1 John. N.B.

New Tork—get out in the open with a 
TAYLOR-FORBES Lawn Mow-
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I*BIRTHS.
BALLANTTNE—At 15 Belby street, 

Thursday. May let, the wife of O. 
Ballantyne, a daughter. |

MARRIAGES.
JACOBT-ABBOTT-At St. Auguafli* 

Church, on Saturday, May 3rd, by the 
Rev. F. G. Plummer, Gladys Elizabeth, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Artber 
W. Abbott. Toronto, to Herman How
ard Jacobi, Toronto, son of Mr. arid V 
Mrs. Gustavus Jacobi. Oshawa. 'frt

WEBB—DALE—On Wednesday, April
30th. by Rev. Dr. Turnbull. ElizaWth 
.Dale to.George Webb, both of Toronto.

DEATHS.
JORDAN—On Friday, May 2nd, 1913, at 

Ann Arbor, Mich., James Jordan, aged 
35 years. /

Funeral Monday, May 6th, at I.W. 
a.m.. from McCabe A Co.’s undertaking 
parlors, 222 Queen street east, to Bt 
Michael’s Cathedral. Interment St Mi
chael's Cemetery. :'c ' ' lit.'

KING—At the family residence, 74 East- 
mount avenue, on Saturday, May 3. In
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. R -, 
King.

STURGEON—On Tuesday, May 1st, 1*13, . _ 
at his late residence, 680 CTawtordï Wt 
street, Thomas, beloved husband of 
Janet Sturgeon, aged 62 years, a mil- 
dent of Toronto for 57 

Funeral from the above address on 
Monday, May 5th, at 2.30 p.m., to dft 
Pleasant Cemetery.

WILSON—Henry, at 59 Willow avenu*.
Balmy Beach, on May 3rd, 1913, pO/à *.. 
68 years and 4 months. \ i* *■

Funeral Monday, May 6th. at I p.ri-. 
to Norway Cemetery. Friends and -*0» q « 
quaintancea accept this Intimation!ifl |

•—it’s a pleasure to push one over 
the lawn, and then there is the 
pride of accomplishment, for 
TAYLOR-FORBES Lawn Mow
ers make a perfect trim. 5 TinOfion réfutât we shall submit quotations and 

complete particulars of these securities.
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“EMPRESS”

—these are the best lawn 
marketed in Canada. LAWRENCE’Smowersi

note that we don’t say—made 
in Canada, because of 
they are made in Canada, but 
we claim that they are not only 
the best lawn mowers made in 
Canada, but the best lawn 
ers marketed in Canada.

—remember the

HOME-MADE breadcourse=-.......-T H E WORLD—------ ;

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
No 

*" turn I 
Chur:] 
hostel 
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fill sn

24 Ounce Loaf 
20 Tickets for $ 1 .OO

mimow.And Get a Copy of $
name, 

—TAYLOR-FORBES.il (OKQ) Lessens ! 
— Business

7/SAVE Telephone College 321, or write for a trial loaf. Our waggons will 
call at any city or suburban address.

r/\
THIS aFor Short 

Time Only m—insist upon getting the lawn 
mower with that name, it is 
your guarantee of satisfaction, 

—we see to it that every lawn 
mower sold does give complete 
satisfaction.
it is really a personal guaran
tee from TAYLOR-FORBES.

C0UPSN aJ IIGEORGE LAWRENCE, Baker r:-:----- :years.

FIThis Coupon and 77c Entitles You to This Book. m Corner Denison Ave. and Carr St.
(By Mall,-64 Cciv.b)

Bring or «er.d your Coupons to The World Office, 40 F.lcHm; 
W.. Toronto, or to the branch office. IS Main St E.. Ha mil
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PA • Aid. Rawlmson Points Out 

Advantages of Purchase of 
Toronto Railway and 

Electric Light.

<;
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*4 GROWTH IN OUTPUT
OF PETROLEUM Summer Home Furnishings jJJ

V
aDetailed Production of Principal 

Countries—-.United States 
Far in Lead.

i
X* We have everything to make your home comfortable for the summer months — both indoors 

and outdoors. Now that folks are realizing the possibilities of making the verandah a cosy, 
liveable spot during the warm weather season, we provide more good features each year for the 
furnishing of this outdoor retreat Rugs and Mattings for the porch or summer cottage use. 
Hammocks, swings, sun shades, etc., and an unmatchable collection of

OMO WEEK '1
"If Sir William Mackenzie will give 

. <the city a square deal In having the 
Toronto Railway Co.
Blèttrlc Light Co. properties brought 
ut.iler municipal ownerships Toronto 
sfcobld make the deal without hesita

tion,” said Aid. Rawllnson to The 
Sunday World. “To worry along for 
another nine years In misery would 
he senseless, should tho city be of
fered the properties at a price that 

Tt‘"would pay Toronto to accept.
“Had Toronto control of the light 

and power service within the city 
limits the citizens would be relieved 

considerable expense thru the 
licat.ion of lines. Without a doubt 

the cost of duplicated lines comes out 
of the pockets of the citizens, 
good business man realizes also that 
■wfre the service under one control, 
and that municipal control, it would 
tie brought to as near perfection as Is 

«■ttsslble.
"But what Is of much greater im

portance to the city is the control of 
the rapid transit service. The pro
blem of housing the families whose 
■Itread-winners earn only $16 a week, 
'•ettless. has become very serious, so 
high have the rents of dwellings gone 
thru the lack of building space within 
fire city limits. This

!
f

nn and Toronto
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IGUE SALE : Verandah and Lawn Furniture
“Old Hickory”

Very Popular

!

In the great display now on our floors we show Chairs, Rockers, Set
tees, Tables, etc.. In reed, English willow, maple, painted or natural, 
old hickory, cedar, Kaltex fibre, etc.
Here are some things reduced in price for Monday to open the seaeon 
with a rush:

OF but*
tfttU iagntflcent 

Costly
dup

f
Lawn
Swings

u.Genuine Andrew Jackson Old Hickory Rustic Furniture, 
the only out-of-door weather-proof furniture made. We are 
offering the following special 
lines In these standard goods: '

Chairs at $2.49, regularly 
13.50.
Rockers to match at $2.98, 
regularly $4.60.

Extra Large Arm Chaire at 
$3.69 regularly $5.50.

Rockers to match 
at $4.69, regularly 
$6.50.

/

k
Sc; Any

NTU
J

$4.95 < (
)

$s
G S

Two » Passenger 
Lawn Swinge at 
$4.95—Made of 
hardwood, In red 
natural finish— 
regularly $6.76.

i II ; y

à’45 3*!l =1' Hi1■a** ■

superb and ax- 
imens of Antique 
tookhara, Kinattii- 
ik, Royal Tabria, 
c, Shiraz; Gtorovah, 
es, Meshat, Be jar, 

l, Bergama, Ru^i, 
Palace Strips, in

BSettees at $4.69, \£a 
reduced from $6.50.

i “Kaltex” Fibre Furniture Motor Boat
Chairs
$2.95

Motor boat chairs 
in brown Swiss 
reed, small and 
comfortable. Reg
ularly $4.00.

a r7 Hiclass cannot 
- «spend more than a quarter of Income 

en .rent without merely existing.
"No one can deny that the solution, 

it)t the housing problem is the exten
sion of the rapid transit service to 

’new territory, and no one can deny 
/figj$t the Toronto Railway Co. refuses 
Jtv extend Its lines beyond the con- 
'kiéted area. The civlp car lines on 
-St. Clair avenue and Danforth 

avenue will bring a little relief, but 
there still remains the double fare 
to bother

r i

Mf.
.r

“Old Hickory” 
Maple Verandah Pieces
Verandah Rockers and Chairs, maple 
frames, painted red, green and nat
ural, with woven splmt seats and 

• backs, extra high.
Chairs at $4.70, reduced from $3.49. 
Rockers at $4.75, reduced from $3.69.

1JliaI Kaltex Fibre Furniture, in the new light baronial brown 
color, 3-piece suite to match.
Settees at $16.95. Reduced from $23.50.
Chairs and Rockers, each $8.75. Reduced from $11.75. 
Rockers at $3.69, roll seat and arm. Regularly $5.00.

Lawn Mowers, Hose, Rakes and other Gardi 
Tools on Sale In the Basement at Little Prices

1 33'!
i
itceivable, on ■> >

Vithe workingman. Most 
tej^rlalnly Toronto should buy the To- 
yento Railway Co. and Toronto Elec
tric Light systems if a 
price Is agreed upon."

r, Wednesday 
Thursday

,14th and l5fh

“Old Hickory”

Verandah Rugs, Etc. .reasonable
!>H t\

Buffets 33.90 b!^Defense Opened
In the Graft Trial

. Mouneouk Squares, cocoa fibre, in colors that will stand 
both wind and wçather, in 3 ft., 4 ft. 6 in., and 9 ft., widths 
up to 12 ft. long. Special on Monday at $1-35 per square 
yard.
Ivanhoe Squares, Japanese Crex matting, in fancy designs 
and borders, in the following sizes :

8.0 x 6.0, regularly 61.76. Monday........................  1J$5
6.0 x 8.0, regularly $6.00. Monday.......................... 2.65
8.0 x 10.0, regularly $8.60. Monday.........................  6.75
9.0 x 12.0, regularly $12.00. Monday.................   6.15
4.6 x 7.6, regularly $3.75. Monday.......................... 8,95

7

Some of Them Regularly Priced at $46p.m. Each Day

irt Galleries, z 
King St. East

I been favored with 
from one of the 

ible Rug and Art 
Montreal to sell the 
ction without re- 
der to realize cash

More exceptional values such as hare been bring
ing the Dining-room Department to the front 
lately. Made of selected quartered oak, 46 and 48- 
inch cases, fumed and golden finish, one design 
has two shaped front cutlery drawers, long linen 
drawer, double cupboard, with scroll colonial col
umns on the front, and colonial feet, long British 
bevel mirror ; other designs in mission and mod
em styles. Regularly worth up to $46. 09 QA 
Clearing on Monday at J Jevv

3New York Police Charged With 
t€ z Obstructing Justice Attack 
r ■ Credibility of Witness.

1
»!

« f V

Ij NEW YORK, May 3.—The defence 
in the case of Sweeney, Murtha, 
Thompson and Hussey, former police 
Inspectors, indicted for conspiracy to 
obstruct Justice to check graft expos
ure, went into court today prepared 
to attack in the main the credibility 
of Thomas Walsh, the ex-captaln who 

"squealed.”
t Indications were that by night per
haps the
hands.

Plans of the defence called for an 
attempt to prove that Walsh had been 

’ « grafter, independent of the "men 
higher up." and had sought to 
plicate the inspectors to clear him
self.

IA 1 Q AH Buys This Beautiful

<p 1 o.yD Brass Bed I

.

In bright or combination satin finish, 2-tn. 
posts and top rod, large ball corner, con
taining seven 1-lnch upright fillers, with 

massive rod ends, 
Î811 drop exten
sion foot, a very 
massive appear
ing bed, finished 
In best quality 
English lacquer; 
absolutely guar
anteed. Regularly 
worth $28.50. 
Clearing Monday

» Ilogne will inclmie 
s of the Oriental 
rt, transcending "hi 
artistic merit ahy- 

1 find ever offered 
[ction in Toronto 
flection on view 
»y, May 30th. fttr- 

furnishing nçgy 
do well to wait for

.
case would be in the Jury’s

1 a

Portieres
$14*95 Pair

I,i

/ii illlm-
i

\
The prosecution having rested sud

denly late yesterday, the __
opened last night by calling character 
witnesses. Another night session will 
be held if necessary to bring the trial 
to a close.

fdefence ■•

y '" .18.95 Davenport Bedss Made to order for any els* 
arch up to 6 ft wide by 1 
ft- high. Including measur
ing and hanging, from a nice 
•election of new material» 
•ueh ae velour» ootton vol- 
vets, tap ••tries, repp» strip
ed metre «tmlle» tnereerloed 
armure» poplin» eta. » good 
range of dark or light 
shades, comprising all the 
new offset» suitably trim
med with edgings or ap
plique» Regular price $2d 
per pair. Clearing 1 A fVK 
on Monday for .. -Irt.t/U

l lv:xlDressers$22.65mailed on apÇ^l- Millionaire Held
On Serious Charge

1V
- Itr 1&Beguleu- Mo* 930.001 Wih

HENDERSON & CO., ■qtmrter-cut golden oak,

front, containing two tong and 
two email drawers, plain wood 
trimmings, best quality lock to 
each, good interior construe- 
tion, shaped British bevel mir- 
ror, supported by neatly turn- , 
ed standards. An exceptional
ly massive appearing case. 
Regularly $30. Spe- 09 CÇ 
cial on Monday at .

J - -

Anctioeeef

Peorge H. Bixby Arrested as Re
sult of a Sensational Vice 

Investigation.

-, A'HIP ARRIVALS,

From.
ncouver ...New Zealand

6r Ile'k.
•«»»«• »i

At.

?* ** ** » .#» Ml
9 r \III!'■w York . 

w York . ................ Naples
.... Rotterdam 

Uthamvtoh ....New York 
verpool....6t John. N.B.
"•’Hn ......... St John, N.B.
aasow .... St. John, N.R.

«\i| /
5 ->S.

im mSi • f *, LOS ANGELES, Cal.. May 3_ 
Of orge H. Bixby, millionaire banker 
of Long Beach, and member of one of 
the most prominent families in south
ern California, was arrested last night 
W two grand Jury indictments charg
ing him with having contributed to 
the delinquency of minors.

Bixby was arrested at his 
heme and brought

Reed Portieres
$1.19

Ia I • » • .*\L

3JgK
V0. 1$births. rThe “Chicago * * Pullman

Exactly like cut, in maselve golden oak and birch-mahogany 
frames, with quarter-cut oak veneer and mahogany veneer, 
comfortable spring seat and tufted back with nicely ruffled 
front border, covered in genuine moroocollne leather—guaran
teed to be the best imitation leather made; equipped with 
separate bed spring and all cotton felt mattress, turned Into a 
full size bed by simply revolving the seat Regu
larly worth $60.00. Special on Monday for . ..........

lx-At 15 Selby street, 
r l«t. the wife of W. Q. 
daughter.

-J'liC.'tP tor summer use on veran
dahs, doorways, etc., provid
ing an effective, yet light 
screen, a large variety of 
mixed colorings to select 
from, Oriental and conven
tional designs. 86 inches 
wide by 7 ft. 6 inches long. 
Regular price 31.60 each. 
Special on Monday 
at each .........................

rv
!

ranch
, to Lob Angeles,

yj-et-e he was released on $10.000 bond 
$5 000 on each indictment.

The arrest of the millionaire fur 
niched the climax of a sensational 
vice investigation; in the course of 
which his name was freely mentioned 
In connection with a resort known as 
the “Jonquil,” operated by Mrs. Josie 
Kosenhurg. Bixby Is nearly 50 years 

old and has a wife and five children 
Hre is identified with practically . 
large enterprise in Long Beach, 
many in Los Angeles.

Best of Bedding at 
the Fairest of Fair 
Prices Always.

92Krriaqes.
ft—At St. Augustin»’» 
turd ay, May 3rd, by the 
hnmer, Gladys Elizabeth.

■ >f Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
ronto. to Herman Host- 

pronto, son of Mr. arid %yk. 
Jacohl. Oshawa. ”7t 

r 'n Wednesday, April
' >r. Turnbull. Ellzatièféh 

| Webb, but h of Toronto.

j !.1
1 1.19l s43.75kw

IS

ïmëtW Refrigerators and EStoves
$28.75

F Itsrevery
and f MMI Jewel Gas 

Ranges
Most dependable and econom- j 
leal Qaa Range made, having 
needle point valves and patented 
burners, besides other exclusive 
Jewel features, with elevated I 
ovens, drop oven doors, asbestos 
lined, 4 burners on top. Regu
larly $35.00. Special 
Monday for ................

iDEATHS.
i day. May 2nd, 1913, at 
oh.. James Jordan, aged ^ $8.45miiM .j:

RCHARLIE BRODERICK'S NEW
FURNITURE HOUSE.

r_2 iliu

Se 1i-
i mm[■lay, ^fay 5th, at * 30. 

h'ibe & Co.'s undertaking 
been street east, to St. 
pdral. Interment SL Ml-

7 ^ better known or better liked
1 * Fu tiUure man 1n the city today than 

V ,n:o Broderick. He made himself 
oses of friends whUe serving eus- 

1 Jn some of the largest furni-
th.en®,nfl ,houst’ furnishing houses in 
u-i Jy"_but Charlie ‘wasn’t satisfied 
- and L °Uld own a 3tore of his own 
-v ' now It's the Broderick Fur- 

CornPany at 1163-1165 
•t.eet west where 
many old friends 
ones by the 
ful srevice.

25 only, In golden oak finish, 
with galvanized iron ice trays, J 

k , removable side shelves, 28 in.
I wide, 19y3 in. deep, 43>4 in. Ë 
f/i high. Regularly worth $10.50. 

Clearing on Monday g

!lil >............................... rCvjMw SAiry. f gnitty residence, 74 Eaat- 
on Saturday, May 3, ln-
of Hr. and Mrs. R. 0.

ii1-: 28.75'tc Fireless Cookers
4 only, of the famous "Cal
oric” line of flrelesa cook
ers, fitted with three cook
ing compartments, two 8- 
quart and one 4-quart, with 
solid aluminum cooking 
utensils, oak case, will bake, 
boll and roast perfectly and 
retain the flavors which 
are lost when cooking in 
the ordinary way, Spe
cial on Monday

/ m iiBloor
he expects to serve 
and a host of new 

courteous wave and care-

irTuesday, May 1st, 1*13, 
-sidence, 6S0 Crawford 
!, beloved husband of ™ 
!. aged 62 years, a reîl- s 
o for 57 years, 
i the above address on 
5th. at 2.30 p.m., to <fl|L 
tery.
. at 59 Willow avenue, 
on May 3rd, 1913, 
months. • ._
lay, May 6th, at 3 p.m., 
netery. Friends and-»c- 
'.ept this intimation!*1

I Oat - of - Town 
FoIks should 
write for our 
Photo - Illustrât 
ed Catalogu 
No. 31

'lls mOnly a Small Amount 
down need he Paid
on Anything in this Ad
vertisement — balance in 
easy sums as convenient.

IV
Vm FITS 

CURED
THEM'S REMEDIES

limited

Send for Free Book giving 
Re I’?rtlculars of Trench’s 
?r,’Te,d;r’ the world-famous 

L re ‘.or Epilepsy and Fits— 
* inij>le home treatment. 
“a years’ success. Testi- 

niais from all parts 
o. the world; over 1,000 
In one

y- «I
•'i R

-&■:s 24.50II ■
At

year.
41Î) St. Jnme*’ 

t'lmmbrrw, Toronto 
Phone M. 41»70.

707 tf

I

The Adams Furniture Company, Limited - City Hall Square h IHill!x/ I
-

.

*

a

Just now, when there is so much need for a good 
sewing machine in the home, ought to be a splendid 
time to try a WHITE SEWING MACHINE. We 
will be glad to send one to you on trial ; also to make 
you very easy terms for payment if you keep the 
machine, which we think you will want to do.
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PASSENGER TRAFFICPASSENGER TRAFFIC.!

JOHN LEWIS AT 
PEACE CONGRESS

' «**§?• ’3m AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS. -vv

! i
PS® -

:SS

the >lüiüP
mrrÿ3’' I

HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

To MANITOBA, ALBERTA 
SASKATCHEWAN

filch Tuesday until October SSth. ln-
___  elusive.
WINNIPEG AND BETtJBN ......... «86.00
EDMONTON AND BETUfiN......... *43.00

Other points In- proportion.
Return Limit two monthi. 
HOMESEBEEBS' TRAIN 2.00 p.aa.
Inclusive.

« ÏUPPER LAKES 
NAVIGATION

“Canada and. U. S. Have Set 
, the World an Example of 

a New Kind," Says a To
ronto Newspaper Man.

J mi

»AK EXHIBITION im
iSteamers leave Fort MeNlcoU Mondays, 

Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays, for 

BAUI.T STE. MARIE. PORT
ARTHUR AND FORT WILLIAM. 

Connecting train leavee Toronto 3.id

BY NEW INVENTION »
n m >.*r of Pictorial Enlaigements

IUUSTIWED IBCTURES by 
DR.W3 TORRENCE STVCHEU.

fascinait: : j motion pictures

Massey Music Hall
May 6th-10th.

Open Tuesday afternoon, and 
from 2 to 10 p. m. balance 
of the week. (Lectures at 
3 and 8 p. m.)

of any of the following

g i
&

1iiv,

FI* *».m.

Films, Plates and Dark 
Room Made Unnec

essary.

New Camera Takes Fin
ished Pictures in Two 

Minutes,

I 3® The steamer ''Manitoba,” sailing from 
Port McNlcoll Wednesdays, will call at 1
Owen Sound, leaving that point ÎO.IO I
p.m.

ST. LOUIS, May 8.—"Canada and 
the United States have aet the world 
the example of a new kind of interna

tional relation," sold John Lewis of 
The Toronto Star, at the fourth Am
erican. ■ Peace Congress here today. 
Mr. Lewis spoke on “The Identity of 
the Interests of the United State* and 
Canada-"

"The modern peace movement la not 
visionary or sentimental, neither de lit 
Wholly based upon business Interests," 
•aid Mr. Lewis. "It la a Imply a part 
of the progress of civilization. It ad
vances with the growing recognition 
that the true Interests of nations are 
not-confUetlng, but identical. The mare 
usefully governments and nations are 
employed, the less they have to fight 
about

“The growing Interest of govern
ments In.social reform Is one of the 
forces making for peace. The inter
national gatherings of scientists and 
others having common Interests are 
the, beginnings of ithe parliament of 
man. The scientist who Is seeking a 
curs 1er tuberculosis In Germany 
have no rational cause of quarrel with 
the man who Is seeking a cure for 
tuberculosis In France. In Canada or 
In the .United States, we men and 
governments are busy In fighting dis
ease, dirt, Insect pests and weeds In 
the physical world—crime and Igno
rance arid Injustice dn the moral world. 
The more society concerns Itself with 
these things, the less the danger of 
war. In these conflicts also will toe 
found the 
ergy and human combativeness.

"Canada and the United States have 
set .the world the example of a new 
klnq of International relation. Dis
putes far more serious than those that 
have led to war elsewhere have been 
settled by arbitration. But we must 
not be satisfied with a mere negative 
advantage, freedom from war and 
from the apprehension of war. We 
must make full use of our exceptional 
advantages. We must look, not back
ward to the year 1813, but forward to 
2018.

“The three stages of development 
may be thus Indicated—In 1813 war, in 
1913 peace, in 2013 friendship and ac
tive co-operation In social reform,, in
spired by all the courage and energy 
which were once devoted to war. Our 
anniversary celebration should be not 
merely peace, but of civilization, the 
principles of Industry and science.”

Judge Riddell's Address- 
William Ren wick Riddell, justice of 

the supreme court of Ontario, review
ed the history of Britlsh-American re
lations for the Jait hundred years, and 
said that questions more difficult of 
settlement than any settled by 
had been adjusted peacefully between 
the United States and Great Britain.

"The determination of the English- 
speaking peoples,” he said, “that they 
will conclude their disputes by peace
ful means Is final and irrevocable and 
must in the nature of things have a 
tremendous influence on the world at 
large.

“No one expects or desires à politi
cal union between the United States 
and' Great Britain. But there is a 
growing sense of unity that must guide 
the future actions of both peoples."

Justice Benjamin Russell of the su
preme court of Nova Scotia said It 
was a settled understanding among 
the English-speaking peoples of the 
world that no possible question could 
arise between them that was not 
patole of adjustment without recourse 
to the sword. “That being so,’ ’ he 
said, "our first duty is to have this 
understanding formulated In a treaty, 
from the provisions of which there 
shall be no excepted questions.”

II jraStli» i,! _______ _____ leaves Toronto
each Tuesday, May to August, 
Best train to take, as Winni

peg Is reached early morning, enabling 
passengers to make all branch line con
nections.

ICommencing May 10th,
Steamship Express

on sailing ‘ 
connection with ,

r|: 'llleaves Toronto 12.46 p.m. 
days, making direct 
steamers at Port McNlcoll.; I Through trains Toronto to 

Winnipeg and Weet
|», AROUND THE WORLD vis "EMPRESS OF ASIA”

Leaving Liverpool June 14, calling at Madeira, Cape Town, Durban. Colombo. Singa
pore and Hong Kong, arriving Vancouver August 30th. Vessel remains 14 days at 

Hong Kong. Bate for entire croise, $689.10. Exclusive of maintenance between 
arrival time In England and departure of “Empress of Asia," and stop over at 

Full particulars from any C. P. B. Agent, or write M. G. Morphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto. edvtt

I
■

i
i Hong Kong.! ’ t

!
SUMMER RESORTS

Ka '2Mr. Edmond F. Stratton, of New 
York City, has Invented a camera that 
takes and completes pictures ready to 
see In two minutes. It does away with 
the expense of buying films or plates 
and the trouble, expense and delay of 
having them developed and pictures 
printed toy a photographer. The cam
era has a fixed focus lens and there is 
no delicate focusing mechanism to get 
out of order or for you to learn to 
operate.

This camera, which Is called the 
Gordon Camera, Is being manufac
tured by the Gordon Camera Company, 
of New York. As they are desirous of 

In every locality, 
they are making a special offer to our 
readers. For a limited time upon re
ceipt of 32.60 (and 90 cents additional j 
to cover express charges, sensitized 
cards and developing powders) they 
will send you a regular 35 Model A 
Gordon Camera.

The sensitized cards, which make 
pictures 2 1-2x3 1-2 Inches are wrapped I 
for daylight loading, and the powders 
make the developing solution to be put 
into the developing tank, which Is in
side the camera. The camera Itself 
is 5 x 8 1-2 x 9 inches and weighs 2 I 
pounds 4 ounces.

The cost of taking pictures with the 
Gordon camera is almost nothing In 
comparison to all other cameras. Ex
tra sensitize cards can he bought for 
1 1-2 cents each and 10 cents’ worth 
of developer will develop over 40 pic- I 
tu-res. The Gordon Company sells 
flash light lamps for 80 cents, which 
will enable you to take pictures at I 
night In your own parlor, or out, of 
doors.

The operation of this new camera Is I 
so simple that any little boy or girl 
can easily take good pictures with It 
ufter reading the directions sent with I 
each one. There is no customs duty * 
to be paid as the Gordon Company 
will ship to you from their Canadian 
factory which is near Toronto. All 
orders and letters, however, must be 
sent to their office, which Is at 1787 
Stuyvcsant Building. New York, N.Y. 
When ordering a camera under this 
special offer, be sure to mention that 
you are 
World.

n
Homeseekers Excursions

to :

MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN- : 
AND ALBERTA. '

sa
s?

It1
I

Toronto’s
Natural
Playground

Each Tuesday until Got 88, Ihekutve, 
WINNIPEG AND RETURN... BUM, 
EDMONTON AND RETURN.. .S4AW*

Proportionate -, law i4*#s 
points. Return limit, two

)

COMPLIMENTARY TICKETS may be obtained 
Kodak Dealers :

»r
t* other*months.-!

Through Coaches and Pullman Teas-£ 
1st Sleeping Cars are operated to W|*r$ 
nip eg without change via Chicago aad* 
St Paul, leaving Toronto 11.00 p.aa SnBl 
above dates.

Tickets are also on sale via 
and Northern Navigation Company, j 

Full particulars and reservation»; 
from Grand Trunk Agents, or Writs' 
C. B. Homing, D.P.A.. Union Station, 
Toronto, Ont v ed'tf

m » ■ — I

"Holiday Tims Means Muskoka Time.”
Why not plan for it now. and take your 

holidays during June or July In this won
derful lake and Island country? Scores 
of good hotels await you (all sanitary ar
rangements are government inspected), 
every modem comfort. IS per week up. 
Royal Muskoka Hotel Is best known. To
ronto offices at 280 King W. Write for 
list of hotels, with rates, etc., to Muskoka 
Navigation Co., Gravenhurst, Ont

can IJ. O. Abel, 78 Queen St. W.
W. H. Andrew, 609 Dundee St. 
J. A. Austin. 1483 Queen St. W. 
J. T. Balkwill, 387 Daniorth Ave. 
Thoa. S. Beasley, 2289 Yonge St. 
W. G. Becker

J. L. Harris, 1390 Bsthuret St.
B. A. Legge,

Cor. College and Osslngton Sts. 
Ljggetts. Limited, 106 Yonge St. 
Llggetts, Limited, 224 Yonge St. 
Percy Lftster, 299 Dundee St. 
Mackenzie-Seyler, Limited,

Cor. Dupont St. and Avenue Rd. 
Mackenzie-Seyler. Limited,
. .Cor. Yonge and McPherson Ave. 
A. I. McCall & Co., Limited,
_ ...__Cor. Church and Queen Ste.
R.W.W.McIntyre. 388 Queen St.W. 
F. T. McMaster, Cor. Boustead

and Ronceavalles Avea. P. T. McMaster

J. O. Ramsey A Co., Llÿtited,
J. O. Ramsey A Co., Limits'll*
H. A. Rowland. 372 YoB*« st- 

Cor. Gerrard end Parliament Ste. 
Runnymede Pharmacy,
J. A. 8o,omon2i^9D<uneMrBr- 
Misa A. R. Spears, 1476 Yonge St. 
Chas. J. Stoddart, 1783 Dundee St 
H. C. Tugwell A Co., Limited.

73 Bay St.
H. C. Tugwell A Co., Limited,
R. M. Tuthill. 810 Yonge St.
n. a. *•
î:£w,m;£yîra„is£:
Dr. Williams' Pharmacy,
J C Antin' 2237 ŸSÜiAS*- 
Chas. Wilson, 333 Bathurst 
H. Withers. 445 Yonge St.
B. M. Woodward.

381 Broadview Ave.

at. w.
making it known■

, Cor. bollege and Grace Sts. 
Alex.Beriangette, 1030 Queen St.B. 
Breen Drug Co..

Cor. Queen and Sherboume Sts. 
L. H. Brown.

Cor. Wilton 
T. H. Brown A 
P. A. Christie,

Cor. Queen Si. and Beach Ave. 
Mrs. M. E. Cox, 772 Yonge St. 
Ferrah Drug Co.,

Cor. Bloor and Bathurst Sts. 
Miss G. E. Gallagher, Cor. Broad- „ 

view Ave. and Daniorth Rd.

1
>

( Ave. and Sumach St. 
Co.,780 Queen St E. e

true outlet for human en-fs X <{;l U, C. N«JîiMl?S,Aî5: 
Owl Drug Stores, Limited,
_ _ Brock Ave. and Bloor St.
Owl Drug Store, 282 College St.
T. G. Patterson, 946 Gerrard St. B. 
Chas. Potter, 88 Yonge St.
J. H. Pountney, 1091 Bathurst SL S. B. Pretty,

Cor. Bloor and Dovercourt.

HAMILTON HOTELSv: t

HOTEL ROY AA Keele Gregory,
Cor. Gerrard and Main Sts.

O. H. Hamilton,
Cor-,. x-een and King Sta. W. 

J. S. Hanson «American ala».444 Spadina Ave.I

-I

THE LAST WORD IN PHOTOGRAPHYi

t You are Invited to our Studio to Inspect what we believe to be exnmphe 
of photographic portraiture excelling In artistic value anything before shown 
In Canada.

We have recently added to our equipment lenses which produce portraits 
free from sharp contrasts and outlines, but retaining in an artistic, subtle Way 
the exact likeness of the subject. These portraits have the effect of a well- 
executed painting. This Is a form of portrait-photography which Is deservedly 
popular, because It not only produces a faithful likeness, but has excellent art 
value and Interest.

We would appreciate the opportunity of showing you samples Of portraits 
produced by this means under varying conditions. -, ’■% ^**

. t:
*■

! PARKDALE RINK
•* Exclusive Patronage”

Three Sessions Daily
Afternoon 2.30

BAND EVERY NIGHT AND SATURDAY MATINEE 
MORNING AND ^AFTERNOON FOR BEGINNERS

FLOOR NEATLY RESURFACED

I

!
i

JI
!w

Morning 10.30 Evening 8.15 it !V

war 4»
I/û/la reader of The Toronto :i

I

INSTRUCTOR PRESENT« * MON FOR 
REF OF SUFFERERS

&V

ssaaass^
We desire to publicly announce In response to the many enquiries »RELIGIOUS SERVICES. 6RELIGIOUS SERVICES. RELIGIOUS SERVICES.

■ we have had for our
Continued From Pgga 1. Crystal Ice—Made Froà Distilled Waterther or not the certificate should have 

been given ; that the information 
which had been conveyed to the min
ister (Mr. Fielding) had come from 
gentlemen of standing, and If it wan 
accurate, the declaration Travers had 
made was untrue and It would 
to have been almost an Idle thing to 
ask for an assurance that there was 
no foundation for the statements that 
had been made to the minister from 
the very man whose honesty was In 
question and unwise to hare acted on 
the assurance ; that an enquiry would 
undoubtdly have resulted in the dis
covery of the manner in which the 
3100,000 had been raised and In the 
refusal of the treasury board to give 
the certificate.

MORE NIGHTMARES DISPELLED ! *:■that we desire to serve the down town business district first, after 
which we will take np the distribution In residential district» la the 
order In which enquiries have been received.

6t

ca-
l:- toMysterious and Terrifying Subject Made 

Clear and Comprehensive CITY ICE CO 21 MANNING ARCADE 
»f King St. Weet, Toronto.

seem - §

TELEPHONE MAIN 4894.
h l >

The Unpardonable Sinii
President of Haiti Dead.

FORT ait PRINCE. Haiti, Mav 3.— 
The president of the Republic of Haiti, 
General Tancredo Auguste, died at 9 
o'clock last night after a brief Illness.

k

t1 By R. G. Jolly, New York

SUNDAY, MAY 4, 3 P.M. 
Royal Alexandra Theatre

3
Established 1856

P. BURNS & CO.EH
Culpable Neglect.

The petitioners say they have never I 
Imputed any Intentional wrongful act I 
or default to the minister or depart- 11 
ment of finance. The minister and H 
the treasury board were deceived and I 
defrauded by a plausible, unscrupu- I 
loua, dishonest and dangerous pirate, 1 
who was at the time of his application B 
In debt and had no personal credit and I r 
who was not entitled to a certifl- I 5
cate. “The whole case,” they say, , , , .. ....
"has been rested upon the culpable proceeding against the agent
neglect and default of a department » î . ' ....of government, because the govern- I at 'ariJnce ^ ^ evidence
ment has in the fare ail Ô Pf distinguished bankers and businessot a11 thls ac- men and that given by the liquidator 
a'nüiî*eaHrn e-fJ evlde"ce agi.nst toe that the FarmtTs’ Bank was “bank- 
Æa.t 0nfh^an °®C!,fU.??Vernment rupt bctore it opened its doors 
certificate which enabled this danger- would have failed in any event.” 
ous promoter to go into the country I A large number of notes given by 
and establish bank branches and ga- subscribers never were paid and never 
ther in the savings of the people and were intended to be paid and were af- 
waste them In speculation.” I terwards cancelled.

The petition further points out that The admiss.or. t r.v. If vhe certificate 
the certificate was given on Nov. 30. had not been granted the money would 
that the letter of Sir Edward Olouston, n°t have been lost establishes the 
president Canadian Bankers' Associa- I whole contention ot the petitioners.

The observation of the commissioner 
was not acted up- I that “the efficient cause of the loss 

on and the bank was not opened till was recklessness and fraud of those 
the following 2nd of January entrusted with the management of the

Criticize Finding. bank ano not the granting of the cer-
A portion ot the petition criticizes ‘!nCat,?. z118„dl!saVted fron?' ,and u ls 

the finding and report of Sir WllVim 8U? j, .. ™at 1 he commissioner had 
Meredith. The commissioner sta'ted n°L dlstinSuisheo between the "cause’ 
that notwithstanding the irregularities ?nd . consfcquence." and that this opin- 
In connection with the application for n?,11 18 ®rl;ornoou3 both in law and fact, 
the certificate, "the evidence satisfies , cause of the loss hi the
mo that if the bank had been prudent- dep'?slt3 vvv.c that the government is- 
ly an honestly managed there ls sued a certificate giving statutory 

why it should not power to the bank to receive money on 
succeeded. The promis- depo8lt- A couple of Important judg- 

sory notes that had been given by ments arc Kiver. that bear out this 
subscribers were for the most part cilniention' and lhe petitioners 
good and were subsequently paid and ° , e^ily sllbmitting: 
while it is true that if the certificate u '' ,hat the certificate should not 
c<f the treasury hoard had not been ■ vo bc^'n granted under the facts and 
granted the money of the shareholders ^‘^’Jl^tances of this case, 
and depositors would not have been , “' That tbe certificate should have 
lost The efficient cause of that loss en.8llspended and cancelled when 
was the recklessness and fraud of 1 • treasury hoard received
those interested with the management n? ,Fe of the fraud, deceit and 
of the hank and not the granting of 1 the promoters of the bank, 
the certificate." s

This, the petitioners say, ls erroneous 
m law and fact. It is at variance with 
the report and the facts 
therein :

1

The Oxypathor Wholesale and RetailW
¥■\

COAL and WOODDon’t Miss This.CURES
INFANTILE PARALYSIS 

AND PNEUMONIA

Seats Free. No Collection. Li.a

#; -i
: Head Office, 49 King E. Telephone Main 131 and tgt

Office and Yard—Front and Bathurst Ste., Tel. Add. 1908, 19M.
Princess and Esplanade, Tel. Main 190.
Dupont and Huron SU., Tel. Hillcrest 1820.
Logan Avenue, Tel.. Gerrard 161.
Morrow Avenue, Tel. Junction 8780.

6772 Queen W„ Coll. 12.
1812 Queen W., Tel. Park. 711. 1
804 Queen E., Tel. Main 184.

T
KNo curative agency yet discovered 

j compares In efficiency with the 
Oxypathor, the little instrument 
which enables the human body to 
absorb oxygen from the atmos
phere. Wonderful cures are being 
made every day, and in many cases 
after the most

Men's Home, 61 Belmont; Old Folks’ 
Home, 178 University; Church 
for the Aged, 78 Oxford ;
Home. 21 St Mary's ; St. Vincent In
fants' Home, 58 Sackville; Protestant 
Orphans' Homej 344 Dovercourt; Boys' 
Home, 339 George; Girls’ Home. 229 
East Gerrard ; Sacred Heart Orphan
age, 1740 West Queen; Working Boys’ 
Home, Church and Gould; Children’s 
Aid Society, 229 Slmcoe; St Vincent 
de Paul Children’s Aid Society, 181 
Wilton; Home for Incurable Chlldr 
152 East Bloor; Hospital for

Now Selling At Bell Flane 
146 Tenge

For Association Hall
Mat. 3 
Eve S. 15

V»

\
Home

Infants’

'

Thur.,May8 
PAULIST 

CHORISTERS

andexpert medical 
. . treatment has failed. Hundreds of 

testimonials as grateful in tone as 
the following may be seen at our 
office:

Offic.
'

asp

Great Reduction In Price of Hard CoalToronto, Oct. 17, 1912. 
The Ontario Oxypathor Co.,

701 Ton go Street, Toronto.
. Gentlemen,—I purchased an Oxy
pathor from you last March to give 
It a trial on my boy. Ernest, then 
aged three years, who had Infantile 
I aralysis a year and a half before, 
ivhich left him with his left leg ut- 
tqrly paralyzed. He could not raise 
it. or even move a toe, and. the doc
tors said his leg would always he 
dead He was In the Sick Children s 
Hospital one month, but derived ab
solutely no benefit from the treat
ment he received there. Mere word» 
cannot express my gratification at 
the wonderful Improvement effected 

him by the Oxypathor.
Bl,w stand alone and walk across the 
■"'im QhUe unaided, whereas before 
«[sin* the Oxypathor his leg used to

AhuelMro"nd llke the leg on » rag 
Soli I only wish I had known of 
the Oxypathor when he wa i taken 
sick with this terrible disease.

It cured him of an attack of 
Pneumonia In threw days durtna 
latter part of September.

I have myself used It on several 
occasions with Instant benefit while 
Buffering from colds, sore throat, and 
only this week front a badly-sprained 
and swollen ankle.

If you will send

en,
Sick

Children, College street; The Creche, 
373 Victoria; East End Day Nursery, 
28 River; West End Creche, 521 West 
Adelaide; Queen East Day Nursery, 
1575 East Queen; Danfort’h Nursery! 
26 Arundel; Toronto Industrial Re
fuge, McMurrich and Belmont; Good 
Shepherd Female Refuge, West Lodge 
avenue; Frances Willard Hall for 
Girls, 16 East Gerrard ;

tion, is dated on the same day anti 
that the certificate

Prices: Met., 50c, 75c, fl.00: eve.. 61.00. $1.50. * RICE’S INDESTRUCTIBLE ANGLE STEEL FENCE67

I uuuI for Women, Queen and Jarvis; Wo
men’s Rescue Work (Salvation Army); 
Nursing at Home Mission, 76 Hayter- 
Victorian Order of Nurses, 206 Spa
dina; Nursing Mission. 55 Beverley ; 
Toronto Dispensary, 143 Slmcoe • 
Prisoners' Aid Association, 32 Church; 
Men’s Social Department (Salvation 
Army); Toronto Relief Society ,Elm 
and Elizabeth; Ontario Society for 
Reformation of Inebriates, 76 Prince 
Arthur; Toronto Mission Union, 80 
Hayter; Canawii&n Frçê Library for 
street^lind* library, Annetta

i i A

Victor Home

/-/7« ITATI0N
/jA no reason 

have t rt J
% "9con-

I, i
Cheaper than Wood

T. G. RICE WIRE MANUFACTURING CO.
128 King Street West, Toronto

■ /y V7/: the

I Hundred and Twenty 
Killed By Dynamite

i!
written
perjury

t
hL^c”nmkmed0,nWh,Ch to

Zapatistas.
The government ls

n _ anyone to see
ErneM we will gladly show what It 
has done for him. Yours faithfully, 
Charles E. Barker, 14 Price street.

C? E. PULLANm an attack by theCharities Endorsed.
loca,1 philanthropic and

------- reported I ^bankable organizations to whom cer-
1. Tnal the provisional di- tlncates of endorsation have been is- 

sol l the charter to Travers. saed tbe social service commission 
Travers disregarded and of Toronto. This list comprises those ' 

mocked at the provisions of the Bank endorsed up to the 
Act.

~L !List of: ? BUYS ALL GRADES OF

and Aguascalientee rebels . 
to be rohbir.L trains and 
the country.

Zapatiastas Destroy Train, Kill
ing a Number of People and 

Military Escort.

IF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY
You will travel or move urider un- 

pleasant conditions or with 
cess. '

Call or Write for Free 
Health Booklet

The ONTARIO OXYPATHOR 
COMPANY

701 Yonge Street, Toronto 
Phone North, 6182

" WASTE PAPERrectors 
2. That poor suc- 

concerning 
save you a 

Games of chance will not favor

Extra precautions 
money and valuables will 
loss.

: are reported 
marauding ADELAIDE 760. Office: 490 Adelaide W.present time

3. That the application made by Be sure that charities to which 
him for the certificate was false, de- subscribe are endorsed by th's 
ceitffcl and fraudulent. 4. That he mission.
continued to make false monthly re- House of Industry. Elm and Eliza- 
turns and squandered the money, heth: House of Providence Power 
5. That he concealed the crimlna: street; Hospital for Incurable» 
mismanagement until the appalling Dunn; The Haven 320 Seaton-’
.state of affairs was disclosed by the| Women’s Home, 53 Belmont-’

t -
you

com-
you.

EHânB‘EîZFÎHH,sF,
- SB3 SLa“'HSaSw F

ÆM*^„g«.||al

and former secretary of state, died 
morning following a brief illness 

that resulted from complications fol-
feetion. operutlon for a throat af-

130 ln-

«
"i

l
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ROLLER SKATES FOR SALS. 
200 pair only. Double ball bearing 

and rubber cushioned. All sizes, 20, 
30 and 40. $1.60 pair; large sizes, 66 
and 60, $1.00. Regular $4,00 skates. 
Lalonde Jewellery Store, 1384 Queen W
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DRAPERY BY INSTALMENTS!Echoes From Parliament HillCampaign to Raise Funds
FOR

Toronto Boys’ Dominion
GREAT ADVERTISING OFFER FOR A SHORT PERIOD ONLY

4M Deposit and $1 Monthly Secures the Greatest Bargain In the 
▼ ■ World. A Whole Bale-Full of Necessary Household Articles for I

By Tom King.
OTTAWA, May 3.—This week had 

Its back broken by the holiday of 
the Ascension. It was, on the whole, 
a dull week, being devoted strictly to 
the transaction of business. Probably 
so much progress with

way would welcome an election as 
soon as possible, and however- brought 
about. They would urge the 
to throw out the eupply bill and tie 
up all legislation.

7LAKES
ATION senate O.R, LADY’S COMPLETE OUTFIT OF BEAUTIFUL UNDERLINEN, Eto.

The British Clothing Club, 74 Oldham St. ««"««sm, imuit
i

To raise $10,000 for maintenance for year, May 1st, 
1913, to April 30th, 1914. Additional amounts 
contributed to be used in extending the -work.

The six daily, newspapers of Toronto to present 
details of work, Insert subscription blank and 
acknowledge contributions from May 3rd to 10th.

irt McNIcoU Mondays, 
■dnredey., Thors* 
Saturdays, for 
IE. PORT 
lND PORT 
n leaves
knltoba." sailing from 
dnssdays, will call at 
lug that point 1«.$«
kg May 10th,

Ip Express
t& p.m. on sailing 

fct connection with

OBJECT Who are the new men who have 
come to the front during the 
ent session? There are quite 
ber who might be included, w F. 
Nickle of Kingston is a new man 
as we measure these things in par
liamentary life; so is Col. Hugh 
Clark; so, too. Is Bennett of Cal
gary; Dr. Clark of Red Deer; Arthur 
Meighen of Portage la Prairie ■ and 
F. B. McCurdy, the man who retired 
Mr. Fielding to private life at the last 
election.

Mr. Meighqi$ has an analytical mind. 
Indeed, theréds no man who can so 
completely tear to pieces

I government 
legislation has never been made be
fore in so short a time, but the 
Liberals seemed determined to relieve 
themselves of the general charge of 
obstruction. Then, too, the proroga
tion bug was in the air, flitting 
from member to member in the win
dowless horror of the green chambei. 
The stifling atmosphere of the house 
contrasted with the bright, sunshiny 
day outside, and the general feeling 
of spring—even summer—in the oir 
filled the members with loaithlng for 
their parliamentary duties, and made 
them pant for prorogation, as does a 
thirsty dog for water, or a drowsy 
scholboy for the long vacation.

When the prorogation bug Is
at work it is hard to restrain____
bers of parliament. They break the 
corral and stampede- Were the naval 
bill out of the way, parliament 
would almost force the government 
to prorogue In a fortnight. But the 
naval bill Is not out of the way; 
Indeed, it Is quite In the middle 
of the road. For the Liberals to ab
jectly swallow the bill at this Junc
ture would be construed as surrender, 
and would condemn their course from 
start to finish during the entire ses
sion. In what way can they save 
their face and yet permit parliament 
to enjoy at the earliest moment a 
long vacation?

r william, < 
Toronto Ï>U

pree- 
a num- A"d"1"- •' IrvtW,•nd "• ”d”

to be without our lovely

BARGAIN BALE NUMBER A1.

PLAN
A FIFTEEN-DOLLAR BALE OF DRAPERY GOODS 
for $7.00, which can be paid for at $1.00 PER MONTH. - 

NUMBER 1 BALE.-/
lcNIcoll.

t
SLA”
ban. Colombo, Slnga- 
I remains 14 days at 
natnten&nce between
" and stop over at

SBS*

$12.00 Honest Value for $7,00, and only $1.00 down and 
$1.00 per month afterwards; but a useful Present sent 
In addition for cash with order.
1 DAINTY WHITE CHEMISE.
1 PAIR PRETTY WHITE KNICKERS.

1 FANCY WHITE CAMISOLE.
1 SPLENDID WHITE NIGHTDRESS.

an argu
ment resting upon false premises or 
an illiogical conclusion. In this re
spect he rivals, even excels, Sir Alan 
Aylesworth. Sir Alan smashed an il
logical argument with his fist; Meighen 
dissects it with an intellectual scal
pel. glr Alan could n’ever refute an 
argument without mingling with his 
scorn for a subterfuge a certain in
tellectual contempt for the

write M. G. M
IUsual price $U0

Usual price 1.16 
Usual price J2 i

!

!once
mem-

-,

Remember that if your subscription Is received in time to be 
acknowledged on Monday it will count during the balance of the week.I

< Usual price 1.40
Excursions 1 FANCY WHITE NIGHTDRESS CASE._ man "who 

hid behind It. Meighen takes the lame 
and Impotent conclusion of an adver
sary, picks It to pieces, as a Jew
eler might take apart the works of 
an Ill-constructed watch, shows Its 
absurdity, but does so as dispassion
ately as Impersonal

He Is credited with having written 
the new rules, and he is certainly the 
only member of the house who has 
thoroly mastered their Intricacies and 
details. He lacks personal magnetism 
and he may be lacking in construc
tive ability, but he is ao easily 
first among the government support
ers from the west, that there is no 
second; but. If there be a second— 
to paraphrase Horace—then R.'b. Ben
nett Is second.

Mr. Mlddlebro of North Grey has 
advanced this session, having 
assisted Mr. Meighen in prosecuting 
the contempt case against R. Œ. Mil
ler. Sending Miller to the

Usual price .64TO 1 PAIR LATEST CORSETS.
1 SPLENDID UNDERSKIRT.

Usual prioe 
Usual price

1 MAGNIFICENT WHITE SKIRT. Usual price 
1 SPLENDID MORNING BLOUSE.

1.16asicatchbWjut*
LBEBTA.
til Oot IS, Inclusive, 
RETURN.... SMMtiï 

1 RETURN.. .»4Ae<

» ana Pullman Tew- *
tnf» “ria^hicigc^Sï *, 
Toronto 11.00 p-ta. qw {l

k> on mte via Banda*
ivtgatlon Company. * 

reservations! 
ok Agents, or Write 
.PJL, Union Station.*

ed?tf I

1.16
140

Usual prioe .82I late
1 ELEGANT AFTERNOON BLOUSE.low Usual prioe
2 PAIRS BLACK (or colored) STOCKINGS.

Usual price

MI
s

1.121

!
From what can be gathered here, 

there, and everywhere, 
surmise that the people 
country generally are satisfied, 
content, with 
$86,000,000. 
emergency measure

TOTAL (English prleee)! $1240It is a fair 
of the 

If not
the contribution of

Whether It be called an
, or a conscience
fund assessment, the ordinary citizen 
has made up his mind that -the amount 
will not break this rich and prosper
ous country, and that we may as well 
do the thing handsomely. If we are 
going to do it at all. The opposition
would have played a keener game had 
they proposed a rider to the naval 
bill, declaring that Its passage should 
not be construed as a precedent for 
future contributions, and that the 
country intended to build up and or
ganize a Canadian navy. This would 
have brought the government 
er to the direct Issue which the op
position has been seeking to make, 
namely: What Is to be the permanent 
policy of Canada In the matter of naval 
defense?

However, the Liberals, having miss
ed this chance, 
ed with

I
The above garments are made of specially selected 

white materials, with beautiful lace trimmings, and 
threaded silk ribbon in very latest fashion. Usually 
sold In stores and shops at double the price.

!and

■ESSIE’S XXX—Our beet mixture of 
grauee for a quick, permanent lava. Lb.

nWBuVnMUNO OWEN. —A mix- 
ture prepared by experts. Lb. Me., 10 lbs.
°sTsSirS MBS DOTS* LAWS CLOVB1.
-Lb. We.. 10 It». MJS.

RENNIE'S SEEDS, Car. Adelaide and Jarvis Streets. T
___ __________________________ (Phene Main 1510)

■ENNIS'S EVE BOSS EM.—Our
for many yean. Lb. Me., 10 Iba. 6ME. 

BENNIE’S MLB USX-For Putting.
Kn£“*»3o. Tenn“ °rounds’ Lb. <•=-.

PUSS SOLVE Bl ZED (BEEP MAN EBB—
(Wizard Brand), 10 lb Me., 100 I be. $2,00.

In Order to Give Customers a Wider Range of Choice, We have decided to Add Our $12.00 BALES, Numbers * end S. 
at the Same Prices and Terms. NUMBER 2 BALE. *•

ably

ON HOTELS. : frt . . county jail
may have been a drastic proceeding 
but It saved the situation, which! 
thanks to an over-zealous press, bid 
fair to degenerate into a burlesque

Major Sam Sharpe, the young Hot
spur of North Ontario, is a hard hitter 
but has not yet acquired the 
taking punishment- He has been ag
gressive in the matter of the Bank 
Act, receiving good support from Mc
Curdy of Queens and Shelburne. He 
has been considerably in the public 
eye during this session of parliament 
for a government member, but has 
kept within the party lines. Dr. 
Clark of Red Deer has been a tower 
of strength for the opposition. Next 
to Mr. Pugsley, who cannot be regard
ed as a "new man,” the Doctor may 
be said to haye done most of the 
hard fighting for the opposition. He 
is more deeply read in political 
omy than the majority of his col
leagues, and has a flow of sub-acid 
humor, which always entertains If it 
does not convince. He gave some of
fense to native Canadians the other 
night by saying that the cloaure might 
be suitable for England, but not for 
Canada, because of our low standards 
of political morality.

“I lived In England 40 years,” said 
the Doctor, “without ever hearing the 
word graft”

“Quite so,” said a stalwart Cana
dian, in reply, 'in England they pro
nounce it •grawft' ”

In tljis connection It may be proper 
to recall an amusing typographical 
mix-up in relation to the report of the 
Doctor’s speech in a recent Issue of 
The World. In an effort to condense 
a considerable portion of Dr. Clark’s 
speech was attributed to Sir Edmund 
Osier, who was 
rmunce in somewhat savage terms the 
Borden government.

As it was, 
ment supporters 
tied by Sir Edmund’s declaration 
that no speech made during the fia- 
val debate had added anything to 
the speeches delivered by the prime 
minister and Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Sir 
Edmund is, perhaps, too much of a 
business man to relish the tendency of 
his colleagues to talk, but he prob
ably voiced the general view in say
ing that a good many speeches on 

either side of the house are “rubbish.”

2 WHITEACAMBr7dGE ^»ILLOW,,8UPS,Wfriltod all-around.
1 WHITE BOLSTER CASE.
1 £?.RF2!LLENGTH 0F LOVELY MERCELLINE, makes a suitable dress.
1 ELABORATE SWISS EMBROIDERED WHITE BLOUSE LENGTH (with trimmings) 
1 PAIR OF WHITE OR CREAM LACE CURTAINS, quite new design.
1 FULL-SIZE LADIES’ FANCY OVERALL, newest fashion.
1 LADIES’ FLANNELETTE NIGHTDRESS, good wearing quality.1 MEN’S OXFORD SHIRT. *
2 WHITE HONEYCOMB TOWELS.
2 LARGE TURKISH TOWELS.
3 LACE FURNITURE SPREADS.

L ROŸÂf Usual prioe 
Usual prioe 
Usual price 
Usual price 
Usual prioe 
Usual price 
Usual price 
Usual price 
Usual price 
Usual price 
Usual price 
Usual price 
Usual price

art of
near-

OGRAPHY
lteve to be exemptes 
y thing before show*

portraits 
ibtle way 

the effect of a well- 
1- which is deservedly 
but has excellent art
i samples Of portraits f

. jS '^ '*****•' ’•*

J
TOTAL (English prices) .....................................................................................
20 Flret-clese Useful Articles for $7.00. Study this greet bargeln. "Ssnt'inyvriiVrx* D&anee

produce are now confront- 
the fact that an election 

can scarcely be successfully run on 
the naval Issue at this time, and 
that in some way, and at some time, 
the Borden naval bill must pass. Not 
unnaturally, they hope for a way out 
which will command attention without 
too much controversy. Should the 
senate, In the next two or three 
weeks, throw out the naval bill, the 
government would be entirely Justi
fied In proroguing parliament and glv- 
lng the conscript fathers time to 
think It over. A short, extra session 
In September would be a popular 
move all round, except with those 
Liberals who believe that. If the Bor
den government becomes firmly en
trenched, It cannot be dislodged for 
many years. They who think this

artistic, eu
ne object,

NUMBER 3 BALE. t

OUR $1240 BALE OF BEDDING NEEDS NO DESCRIPTION, THE VALUE BEING APPARENT
ARTICLES AS FOLLOWS;

2 PAIRS OF WHITE YORKSHIRE BLANKETS, beautifully soft, warm, and comfortable at $2 84 ner i»«lr 1*** 2 PAIRS OF SOFT TWILL BED SHEETS, English make, at $1.64 per pair .. * P pair $5.68
2 SPLENDID ALHAMBRA QUILTS, white or colored, at $1.62 each ..........

5 ; IN THEecon-
;r ’•>

Iw
i*> 3.28f

.... 3.04
!If ^11 TOTAL (English prices) .................................................................................................. •— / ... —

Our Present Price for the Whole Bale, $7.00 Only. A Real Chance of a Lifetime ‘ Send Ÿôùr Order"with
Deposit at Once to Secure These Wonderful Bargains. tn

I -Î3

LIBRARY MEN PROTEST. later of education, a formal protest 
against the proposed amendments to

Ontario Library Association execu- ! îhat Ih. Providing
I tnat 1110 management of libraries wilt 

tive has filed with Hon. Dr. Pyne, min- be exclusively by school teachers.

I

HOW TO SECURE YOUR BARGAIN BALE

Our great offer for these goods is for a short period only from the date of this publication- and as our main .vwt 
is to establish our business by supplying the above quantity of goods for the low sum of $740 customers are aura nt 
getting for once In a way a huge and genuine bargain. Furthermore, In order to enable everyone to avail them..!».. 
the opportunity of purchasing such a marvellous bargain bale, THE BRITISH CLOTHING CLUB have danlrteS VLSI 
these goods packed and mailed through free to any addreea o„ receipt of $1.00, deposit and balance ($600 enlv) at B1 00 
PER MONTH, relying on the public to appreciate the value and recommend us to their friends and relatives *

We must Impress upon you the fact that all of the articles enumerated above are fraah clean and aiew 
EST GOODS (no old stock), and are of guaranteed quality,.ao that customers can depend on every article oIvina eat 
iafaction. ■ ■ ■”*

We shall willingly exchange any article or return money in full If the goods are not sent fn the Bale aa advar 
Used. Remember, our object la to make our name and goods known throughout this country by giving great vaîna’e i 
money, and making each purchaser a regular customer. 1 8 8 v»me ror

Customers who prefer to send cash with order will receive a handsome present aa bdnus.

a-

e many enquiries

Try it at our risked Water
!

Iletrict first, after 
al districts la the thus made to de-

Order an Electric Iron sent to your home in 
time for Tuesday’s ironing. Our special free 
trial offer enables you to enjoy its use without 
one cent of expense or particle of obligation.

Practically, the iron has to sell 
itself, or we take it back promptly 
without argument or quibbling. 
Hundreds of enthusiastic Toronto 
housewives are now using the 
Electric Iron. Join them in im
munity from the drudgery and 
discomforts of ironing day.

some of the 
were

govern- 
a trifle net-ARCADH

Toronto.

Send Your Order Now. Do Not Delay and Mloo the Createet Bargain Ever Advertised
SEND $7.00 TO US AND YOU WILL BE SURPRISED AND DELIGHTED WITH OUR BALE OF GOODS.
Each article is a necessity in every heme, and you will require them at some time or ether, but the opnaituiLtl-

miy not occur again to buy to cheaply and so conveniently. --------
Shopkeepers should send for our wonderful “Trade” Bales of assorted Household Neperv at 67 B14 soi_- MThey will bring you in double the amount of your coat. ’ ^ **** WEIf, after a fair trial, you don't 

honestly believe an Electric Iron 
is one of the best all-round health 
and comfort investments a house
wife can make—simply tell us to 
take it back, that’s all. There’s 
no obligation to keep it 
minute longer than you wish.

<8

CO. would be found to be of greater I 
merit than the public realize. It is 
the set speech delivered to empty ^
benches which wears out the patience w MrtSf m a» ■» A _
of parliament, the public, and the M * I I- Iml IB ml Jh IA T
press gallery. The 20-mlnute rule may BE ■ — I ^ I il I W I ml
do much to give the quality of Christ- I W MufUL vb* M W
mas now sadly lacking from many » . 1
otherwise excellent debates. B C— —1. —1_ Wkielx.»

Mr. W. M. Martin, the Liberal 
member for Regina, Is a clean-cut, 
fine-looking young fellow, who has 
done a great 
this session.
yer in his home city, and 
Ottawa at a 
self.

II deal of liafrd! work 
He is a successful law-1 ’4

OD one
comes to 

financial loss to hint
is fearless, incisive in 

speech, a d would be a power in 
parliament, if he could overcome his 
inveterate tendency of talking too . z 
fast. Northrop of East Hastings and 
Bristol of Centre 
quick firing a delivery, 
speed does not interfere with their 
effectiveness. In the case of Mar
tin, one feels almost impelled to 
interrupt him, because his effective
ness is

I

Phone op write first thing to-morrow 
nnd we’ll send an Iron to your home In 
time for Tuesday’s Ironing.ain 131 and ijt

A blend of pure Highland malts 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively fo*r V

MICHIE & CO.,^lA
Suffs” Credited

With More Fires
Id. 1068, 1096.

The Toronto Electric Light Co., Limited
! Toronto have às, 

but their
-100.

Icrest 1826.

« “At Your Servie86.
Scottish Public School and Mid

land Railway Sheds at Brad
ford Destroyed.

marred by his spasmodic 
and jergy delivery. He has addressed 
himself to live questions, like the 
western freight rates, and was put 
forth by his party to second Mr. 
Oliver in the matter of the Prince 
Albert scandal.

Many of the new members from 
Quebec have distinguished them
selves. from an oratorical point of 
view, but we always anticipate or
atory from that province. Mr. Boi- 
vln of Shefford has made a deep im
pression upon 
Gauthier (St. Hyacinthe) 
once has been eloquent in two lan
guages.

Generally speaking, the speeches in 
the house are far from dull. If the 
set speech carefully prepared before
hand, could be printed without being 
read, the debates of the commons

12 Adelaide Street East Telephone Adelaide 404I TORONTO
MT T[

Hard Coal ) 2
ABERDEEN, Scotland. May 3.—One 

of the public schools of this city 
was partly turned this morning by 
militant suffragettes, the 
amounting to $2500. A large quantity 
of sufirage literature was found 
scattered about the building.

VERANDAHS, 6UNROOMS AN» 
OARAGES

In original and artistic designs. 
FRED J. EVANS, Bnllders and de

tractor», SI Gloucester St.
Phone North 3654.

Plans and prices on application. We f 
do fine exterior painting. lftf ’

The Beverly Interior Co.
BANK, STORE AND OFFICE 

FITTINGS.
83 Richmond St. W.

damageEEL FENCE i 7tf
Toronto.i vi the house, and Mr.

more than Another Outbreak.
BRADFORD, Eng., May 3.—Exten

sile sheds belonging to the Midland 
Railroad and containing quantities of 
freight were burned down here during 
the night, causing a loss of $500,000.

Mysterious fires have broken out in 
these sheds on three successive Friday 
nights. The militant suffragettes w-ere 
suspected of arson, but there was no 
proof of this. The latest fire was evi
dently incendiary, as the firemen dis
covered that it had been started 
simultaneously in several parts of the 
building.

X of the school, Intimated to the man- ENORMOUS HORSE-POWER IN ONE 
agement of the Brooklyn Baseball 
Club that 300 girls were to have a

CYLINDER.\ Altho at present the maximum horse- 
class In percentage, yesterday, and the Power derived from any single cylinder 
club invited them to make a class ?' an Internal-combustion engine 1», a»8 ciass far a„ present available knowledge goes, 
room of Ebbet1» field. They did eo, not more than 500 h.p., a German firm 
and combined the fun of seeing a good announces that it is now prepared to 
ball game with an arithmetical test in turn out an oil-burning engine of the 
figuring percentages of hits, rune’and marine type that will develop 4000 h.p. in 
errors made. one cylinder. The new engine is said to

be of the two-cycle, double-acting type.

=
i\

Liquor and 

TobaCCO Habits
,9

IRING CO.
A. MoTAGGART, M.D., C.M.

75 Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada.
References m to Dr. McTapmrfe professional atandin* 

and personal integrity permitted by:—
Sir W. R. Meredith. Chief JnBti-e.
Sir Geo. W. Row, ex-Hremier of Ontario.
her. N. Burwash. D.D.. President Victoria College.
R»v. J. 3. Shearer. B.A., D.D.. Secretary Board of Moral 

Reform. Toronto.
Right Rev. J. F. Sweeny. D.D.. Bishop of Toronto.
Hon. Thomas Coffey. Senator,1 ■ Catholic Record, “ London, 

Ontario.

:o Baseball to Help
Arithmetic Study DRINK HABIT)

isLVLLAN
WHAT IT DOESGRADES OP Absolutely remove* all craving and appetite for 

liquor. No hypodermics. No bad after-effects. 
Patients must be satisfied before leaving Insti
tute or money refunded. Call, write or phone 
for literature. Strictly confidential.

PHONE NORTH 4338.

The Gatiln Institute, *28 Jarvis St., Toronto

3 3PAPER Girls’ High School in Brooklyn 
Attend Ball Game and Work 

Out Percentages.

Dr Me Taggart's vegetable remedies for the liquor and 
tobacco habits are healthful. ** fe. inexpensive home treat
ments. Xe hypodermic injections, no publicity, no loss of 
ttiBR from busier**, and » certain cure. Consultations or 
correspondence inv.ted.

1— Saves clothes.
2— Saves effort.
3— Saves time.
4— Saves fuel.
5— Saves money.
6— Saves temper.

iff ice: 490 Adelaide W.

DAYS DAYS
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills

Ninel ccn Years the Stan dsrd1 NEW YORK, May 3.—BaseballTES FOR SALS. as an
incentive to tin study of arithmetic, 
which hex recently been tried in 
rch'>oib elsewhere, has become

Double ball bearing
All sizes, 20, GATLIN TREATMENTPrescribed nn<J recommended for wo

men's ailments, u scientifically prepared 
remedy of proven worth. The result 
from their use is quick and permanent. 
for sale at all dr va stores.

loned.
pair; large Rizei,i 60 
•gular $4.00 skates.

a par-
ticularly deligiitfui idea in the girls’ 
high school in Brooklyn.

Dr. William L. I'eiter, the principal
’/Store, 1384 Queen W Itf

L.
4»

\ \

1

THE WONDERFUL BALE OF DRAPERY CONSISTS 
OF THE FOLLOWING ARTICLES:

1 PAIR SUPERIOR WHITE YORKSHIRE 
BLANKETS, large else, beautifully soft, warm, 
and comfortable. Usual price %ZM

1 PAIR SOFT TWILL SHEETS, large size, splen-
Usual price 1.68 

HONEYCOMB
did make and quality.

1 MAGNIFICENT WHITE 
QUILT, full size, splendid design, with fancy
knotted fringe edge. Usual price 1.56

1 PAIR BEAUTIFUL WHITE NOTTINGHAM 
LACE CURTAINS, Viennese floral design, 3 
yards long. Usual price 1.44

1 PAIR LOVELY CREAM CURTAINS, Parisian 
art design, 8 yards long. (Both pairs alike If 
desired). Usual price 1.44

1 SPLENDID DINING-ROOM TABLECLOTH, 
white Damask. Usual price 1.20

1 SPLENDID ALHAMBRA SHAWL, useful and
Usual price 1.08

1 BEAUTIFUL SIDEBOARD COVER, elaborate
Usual price

warm.

needlework design.
6 LOVELY DAMASK TABLE CENTRES.

.72

Usual price .72 
Usual price .72

6 SPLENDID WHITE HEMSTITCHED HAND
KERCHIEFS (Gents’). Usual price .84

6 SPLENDID WHITE HEMSTITCHED HAND
KERCHIEFS (Ladies’).

2 LARGE TURKISH TOWELS.

Usual price .72

TOTAL (English prises) ..................................... $16.00
Our Price for the Bale, oentalning all 32 Articles as 
above, $7.00 only.

Thos. Bradshaw, Treasurer,
123 Shuter Street, Toronto.

I hereby agree to contribute the sum of........................
<to the Maintenance Fund of the Toronto Boys’ Dominion.

Payment to be made as follows: .....................................

. Dollars

Signature

Address X

The Owen Soand Wire Fence Co., Limited
OWEN SOUND, ONTARIO.

MANUFACTURERS OF
Ssfe Lock Farm Fence—Monarch Farm Fence—Steel Posta— 

Steel Gates—Poultry Fence—Lawn Fence

FARMERS—You will save money
by using SAFE LOCK WIRE FENCING.

If you cannot get It from your dealer, write to us direct.

"It Tells About’’ 
Fencing.

SAFE

X3 LOCI

Send for copy of Catalog 15—

RENNIE’S
LAWN SEED

:unk Rûl LW A\
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SCHOONER SUNK 
BY BIG FREIGHTER

Popular Resorts «
Adel. 2265TelephoneOf Lake Simcoe

eu

Is Your Piano Idle?
attach a

AI

Kempenfeldt Bay to Become a 
Wooden Ship, “Iron City,” | Resting Place For Toronto

Goes Down in St. Clair 
River—Crew 

Escapes. .

* }a i“The Mecca of Correct Dressers'*People.i
ITelektra.i 1

»To own a lot and a nice summer 
home In the beautiful district of Lake 
Simcoe has been the desire of many 
Canadian and American citizens, but

-4 <
► „1 -\!

1 l
t./je > IPiano Player SARNIA, May 3.—(Special.)—The 

wooden schooner Iron City, owned at 1 possible to buy a lot In a developed 
Tonawanda. N.Y., sank In the St Clair | locality owing to the fact that owners

a...,. I *Js&£2! 2221 S,ïSSS!t
after being rammed by the big freight- ! ed summer resort lota or summer ea- 
er, Thomas F. Cole. The wooden boat | tates, Messrs. M. 8. Boehm & Co..
is 178 feet long, and was upbound at I ^«‘ted. associated with the Hempen- 
.v x, „ v feldt Land Co., Limited, secured some
the time of the accident, while the Cole, very attractive sites on the shores of 
which is over six hundred feet long, I Lake Simcoe and Kempenfeldt Bay 

~ow?kound with a grain cargo. 1 and are now in a position to sell lots 
The big boat is said to have escaped 1 at 350 pen lot and up. From a health 
any serious damage, while the crew of standpoint there is no summer resort 
the sailing vessel escaped in the life- I locality in the vicinity of Toronto with 
boats. The cause of the accident has 
not as yet been ascertained.

up to now It has 'been practically im- ’ |i ' «
i; '4 :

A ■r.
IThe only Player In the world that will play 

your piano either without your assistance 
or under your absolute control.

The Telektra requires no pumping, and electric current in the house is un
necessary. *

As the success of the Telektra has been startling, other piano-players with 
similar names have been brought out. These players are nothing like the 
Telektra.

The Telektra is the only player that plays the piano from a distance..

The Telektra can be seen and heard only at our warerooms.

i Recitals from 10 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. You are
invited.

$ I

*
I i
I f

f I
R S
I i
*
Iso many advantages as the Lake Sim

coe summer resorts. Few people are 
aware that Lake Simcoe has some of

Dropped Dead In ,5 ?22t t
,, _ yachtsman's paradise. Annual re-
f no WllflPCC Rny gattas are held at the various points, 

" HIlvM LTV A under the auspices of the Lake Sim-

I
i

- »
P 11 .
»

i
*!
1» coe Yachting Club, which add a social

standing as well as the friendly rival-Excitement We, Too Much I 'VS SSmTSSS» by ,.u ..a
tor from the Lake to Toronto makes 
It ide^J-Yor the busy man as he may 
J<?in his family at the week-ehd with
out delay or heavy -expense. Many 
prominent Torontonians have already 
secured a site on the shores of the 
lake and on Kempenfeldt .Bay and we 
have no doubt that this dis
trict will quickly develop In
to an exclusive high-class summer
ing locality. Aside from the pleasures 
to be derived and the personal pride 
you will take if you purchase in thait 
locality, there Is the probability of 
substantial profits being made in the 
discriminating buying of a summer

THE PEERLESS PMOALEIfJm^ST;
Door of Narrow Shop

i
mo- ■l

For Mrs. Osborne, Bramp
ton—Husband Was 

Defendant.

f
1* >;•' * erThe NORDHEIMER PKÎ.SS

I»15 King Street East Toronto zPDtMPTON, May 3.—(Special.)— 
** giving evidence In an assault 

case In which her husband was de
fendant, Mrs. Osborne dropped dead 
In the courthouse today. She lived on 
the third line east of the town. The 
strain of excitement caused heart fail
ure.

]■ 1 Charming Afternoon Gowns and 
Street Dresses

For Women of Discriminating Taste

I w
%

!
l

I

We have on display in our Yonge Street Show Rooms a most 
magnificent display of decidedly new Afternoon downs afid Gowns 
for -every occasion at remarkably moderate prices.

We particularly note one group of very pretty Gowns, made 
up In plain and stripe messaline—Silk Gowns for afterpoop teas 
or street wear, all freshly arrived from New York, priced at $16.80.

No Charge for Alterations

Society at Horse ShowCanada’s Hair Fashion Store
Glenn-Charles Hair Goods

Thousands Have Enjoyed Rlnk- 
ing Here This Season—Park- 

dale Is Classy Rink.

The show which closed at the ar
mories last night has proved almost 
a disappointment for those who go to 
see sensational clothes; the cubist and 
poat-lmpreslonist fashions were chief
ly conspicuous by their absence, and 
the bright colors of the year are not so 
bad seen en mass when their unbe- 
comiugness Is not so noticeable.

To purchase your Hair Goods now will save you one-third 
of the regular price.

Recently we purchased a large quantity of the finest grade 
of European hair. We purchased the best, and purchasing 
for cash, we bought way below the regular price. Our aim 
Is to give our patrons the best at lowest cost, hence the re
markable price reductions and superior quality.

$13 $35 Transformations at...$24 
310 316 Fronts at 
36 335 Men’s Toupees at. .322.50

He Sticks Fast For a Time While 
Men Shove to Release Him— 

Glass Broken in Struggle.The finest in Canada is what Park- 
dale Rink is considered to be.
matter of fact, it would be hard to find I NEW YORK, May 8.—John W. Cun- 
a skating academy in America to com- nlngham, printer, is a slim young man,

and allho his shop at No. 162 Fulton
When speaking of the skating floor. I
perfect1 is the word that applies, as "commodious.” His eighteen-inch' 

there is no skating surface kept in ?e lefTn3 “«Pactous."
Pro . John T Ishefsky, who lives at 

.... . . .. , ^ Avenue C and Twenty-second street
bably nine-tenths of the people that Bayonne, N. J„ weighs 300 pounds, 
patronize Parkdale have never been J1.0 ** a larger edition of Jim Jef- 
inside of any other skating academy, the Hu^o^tuVe8 y^terdlyno^he^lsT 

and for that reason some may not ap- covered he had no calling cards No- 
preclate how much superior this floor tictng Cunningham's sign he stopped 
really is. “Come in/' Invited the slenderA skating rink that furnishes first- printer. tnc 8lender
class ^amusement to the public must “Sure, I r.eec some cards” replied 
necessarily hâve a first-class band. Viahefsky, and he started to enter 
The skaters enjoy the latest “But there he stuck,” explained 
hits, and the many novelties that a Cunningham. "When he took a deep 
good drummer can produce In playing breath the walls creaked the 
rink music are pleasing to both skaters glass. In my door cracked, a’ crowd 
and spectators. gathered. Some men grabbed him by

Another feature at Parkdale is the the coat tails and began puUing him 
fine ventilation, especially at this out. I didn’t want to lose a custom- tlme of the year. It is like skating in Ur so I did my best to haul him ™ 
the open air, as all the windows en- We couldn’t budge him either wav 
tlrely around the building are taken “Finally Mr. Vlshefsky said that If 
out, and In the event of a warm even- I would help push him out on the aide. 
J®* th€ ,rink is cooled by electricity, walk he would give me my order from 
Th’s makes skating the Ideal pastime I there. So I began to push. The others 
at this season of the year. pulled and Mr. Vlshetoky ”

Warm or cold weather makes no Anally he was released 
difference, as Parkdale Rink Is always “Mr. Vlshefsky stood out on the 
kept at an even temperature. street und gave mt a liberal order for

If you have never gone rlnklng, take cards. I refused his offer to pay for 
a . ,r‘P up to Parkdale some night. You the broken glass in the door It Is 
will be somewhat surprised at the one of the risks of my business ” 
fine rink and you will see as nice a 
crowd of people there as it is possible 
to find any place.

As a

318 Switches at. 
815 Switches at, 
310 Switches at.

311 One of the chief features of the show 
In .the evening was the wonderful dis
play of kimona wraps, all of the mag
nificent hind embroidered kind, which 
caused quite a shock to the male part 
of the audience who are not educated 
up to the fashfcma of the minute. Cer
tainly the garments suggest curl papers 
and bedroom shoes, but are very ef
fective with pretty light hats neverthe
less.

pare with Toronto's pioneer rink.

$Glenn-Charles Hair Dressing Parlors 
For appointments ’phone Main 6135 

Glenn-Charles, 89 King 8t. West, Toronto
Cor. Alice278 Yonge Street

better condition than this one.

I if

I (Formerly Jules & Charles.) ;1 V FItEIXGlenn-Chariot Millinery 
Glenn-Charles, 89 King Street West

'Jue of the new ci ownless hats was 
worn by Mrs. Bud Marshall, who 
looked much prettier In her other hats 
Just the same, and'also wore some very 
beautiful wraps and a splendid ermine 
stole of one of the mixed white and 
black fox skins, which are the most 
effective of furs. Mrs. John Macdon
ald, who resembles Kitty Gordon, but 
with twice her animation, was lovely 
at each appearance, perhaps her most 
becoming gown being the white satin 
one with bilcKled Wrap and hat of vivid 
green, in which she made the sensa
tion of the first night. Miss Lily Lee 
also wore an emerald green hat, which 
was most becoming, and Mrs. R. J. 
Christie’s statesque beauty was set off 
by a number cf lovely costumqs.

Miss Bloodgood of New Yortt was 
always smart and good style In her 
costumes of black

a* t. !s 8s*I

lH

NEWfStSdestro™ RUSSELL BENNETTFACTORY DESTROYED “|gg pAp£R
ti.HREMICK6.Co

101 YONGE ST. TOKONTcr* 

SHEET MUSIC SALE teas'.
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15c a Copy 
7 for 11.00

ALL THE LEADING SONG HITS LISTED BELOW ON SALE

JERSEY CITY, N. J., May 3.— 
Hundreds of tons of oils and fats to
day fed the flames that destroyed the 
rendering plant of the B. T. Babbitt 
Soap Works at North Bergen.

Soon after the fire started a tank of 
oil exploded, tore off the roof and 
wrecked the walls. The firemen sav
ed the neighboring buildings, but had 
to let the rendering plant burn itself 
out. The loss was about $200,000.

»

Central and Broadview Hold 
Joint Run For the Jun

iors — A Hard 
Course.

"•‘I

strained, and
1. Sunshine and Buses. 31. In After Years. *
3. You Can’t Stop Me From Loving Yon. •• _ „5. You’re • Great Bl* Blue ISyed Baby. ^Merneath the Cottoa Moo*.
4. Down In New Orleans. **• Take Me t* That Swaaae Shore.
6. Thst Old Girt of Mine. 34. We’re Had a Lerelr Tim.6. In Apple Blossom Time. \ ...___ “ . r ™,e-
7. Thst DeAfl’s Bag. *8’ SU,er Threads Among the Gold.
3. I’m on the Jury. «6. At the Gate of the Palace of •'- {
». That Broadway Glide. 37. That’s How I Need v„„ *■

10. Down by the Old Garden Gate. 1 Yee-
11. Trail of the Lonesome Pine. **• Come “d *!*• Year Baby.
13. Year the Sweetest Bose In Old Kill- **• After AU I’ve Been to Yea.

arney. »«. Sltrery Bells.
18. Good Night Nurse. 51’ 21*» MUstssIppl.
14. Snooky Ookums. “ere Comes My Daddy
16. Bowl Bow! Bowl 2Î’ £l*2'b^Sr Loro# a Chieke

!!: SSJJe KK s

It ctM L... Tor il; Art.. .I;’™'”
.. -—______tE£v.

■A nu:
or the various 

shades of purple, her tulle neck ruffs 
and white lace coat frills being the 
admiration »f all beholders. Miss 
Hazel Payne of Ottawa, who was with 
Miss Maclean for the show, was one 
of the most admired visitors, perhaps 
looking her prettiest In an all wfitte
costume and lclmcna, embroidered In Montreal Port Busy.

Miff Marjorie Macdonald, an- MONTREAL. May 3.—Four ocean 
chutLi^Vn dan<:e>,e<1 visitor, looked liners left out early today, the Tunl- 
and™Ltf. 8erleS °f modi8h frocks »ian reached Quebec late thU Ltér-

Mrs. and Miss McSloy wore some R01!! was 90 buay I Jn a recently Issued volume bearing the
very good-looking clothes, Miss Me- ^ now’ Tbere ,are 37 above title, the author says: “Continu-
Sloy looking pretty in delft blue or , on tbe ocean racing for the 22* use_ of grease paints, rouge and the
pink, and Mrs. McSloy’s purple cos- port’ whlle a do*tn freighters and ‘‘k®' bad ™l"ed my complexion. My skin 
tume and her perfectly fitting hlbit pî88en?,er vessela are in berth here ^ar*ed „i,h çoa.ree and Punc-
divlding the honors of being the most noW’ B"orm°u* Quantities of wheat of the vfAuis !?' mi"^n/Jand 1
becoming. Mrs. Leonard Mac Murray fre n8" ^own Machine Canal first experience with this mar 
wore on several occasions a wonderful *rom upper lakes, while a fleet of substance convinced me it was more 
wrap of velvet and ninon in coral co“lers are arriving daily from Cape than all cosmetics combined
shades mounted dn Dresden chiffon Breton- Th€ P^rt business is opening whenever my complexion begins* . 
and Mrs. Hawes wore a similar wraD UP a tremendous rush. wrong I get an ounce of mercolized
of geranium Mrs. D. C t!?e nearest drug store, spread on a
wife of the lieutenant-governor of ' lffVX^LyQ?kretlrlng' washing it

ff=" A CONSERVORwell in her graceful satin gowns of wnwuu » VI\ healthier. younger-Iooklng skto aoDearï'
trig biown habit. Miss Kathleen Clif- y.— . __ - ___ _ "For the wrinkles and enlargedPDores‘
lord, star of "Little Boy Blue,” was OF HF A I TTH I I began using solution of saloîlte oné
down to sec the horses a couple of VZA FlIL/xLi I I I ounce, dissolved In a half pint witch
afternoons accompanied by her Pekin- hazel. Bathing the face in this every
esc dog, and locked very petite and mo —. ?,ay for awhile soon relieved the condl-
Pretty, her dainty little buckled shoes --------------------------------------------- ' Uon most wonderfully.”
causing quite a sensation. Mr and 
Mrs. Tyrone Power were also in for a 
short time on Friday afternoon and 
attracted a great deal of attention.

On Saturday afternoon Mrs C C 
James was in a smart white corduroy 
costume and white hat, and Mrs. Bun- 
tin wearing a Punier gown of nattier 
blue satin and hat to match. Mrs.
Albert E. Gooderham wore a black 
satin suit with touches of green and 
black nat w!tn white plumes.

j Bcreer 
ffcrepe o:

3 Files,
typhoid.
2 A fly 4i

>•)

The Central and Broadview Y.M.C.A. 
junior school boys had a glorious paper 
chase Saturday morning. The Central 
Boys left their building, running along 
Gerrard street to Broadview avenue to 
the east end ”Y,“ where the boys were 
anxiously waiting.

Tom Armour and Seymour Ceilings 
were left with the paper three minutes 
ahead of the boys, and it was hard to 
hold back the enthusiastic pack of 
hounds. The trail was laid thru the 
Rlverdale Park to the Winchester street 
bridge up the first Rosedale ravine to the 
Ca-itle Frank Hill over fences, down the 
flats, thru gurgling creeks and ploughed 
fields, then up the old mill hill to the 
Don Mills road to Broadview avenue.

It was an inspiring sight to see the 
youthful harriers scrambling up and 
down the green hills clad in their white 
uniforms and they were spread out for 
600 yards. The boys were found about 
a quarte- of a mile from home, and then 
the race begn. Russell Bennett was the 
first boy back to the Broadview "Y” and 
for the next ten minutse the boys ar
rived In two ar.d threes. There were 75 
boys who took part in this excellent 
form of exercise. After a good hot 
shower they went for a swim in the 
Broadview’s swimming pool and after
wards the Central “Y” boys trotted slow
ly home.

Your Cred’t 1» Good Here
of“Complexion Secret»

Of An Actreis ”Everything for 
the Home

A flyrose.
ilsteiNew. an.

It

CASH OR 
CREDIT

led Daisy.

SONG BOOK AND MUSIC FOLIOS15c each '7 for 91.00
SCOTCH SONG BOOK

Contains 81 old-time favorites. Regu
lar value 50c.

SPECIAL, 15c.

IBuy What You Want— 
Pay as You Pleasi 

New Firm—New Store— 
New Stock

Furniture—Stoves 
Carpets—Draperies

OPERA GEMS
Contata, 11 different „ 

durèrent operas.

SPECIAL, 15c.

I
selection* «# 11

i

! i *

■J

!
j r"

BRODERICK %

MIRlgp SONGS IN BOOK FORM
Contains 16 old Irish favorite songs.

SPECIAL, 15c.

slate oil runs engines.

RACE
GOWNS

Furniture Co. The production of oil suitable for 
fuel in engines of the Diesel type from 
shale and slate has been undertaken 
in Sweden with m !. „ . , . excellent results,
tehale oil is being produced in England 
and Scotland, and oil extracted in 
Sweden by the same method shows 
excellent results under careful 
live tests.

1163-1165 Bloor West
Phone Jet. 4123 1000 Books of Music on Sale This Week, Only 15c Each

COME EARLY AND GET YOUR PICK.Oxygen Is life.. No one disputes the 
efficacy of oxygen In the correction of 
human ailments.

opera- F YOU desire something 
new and exclusive—a 
creation to become your 
particular figure, we 

suggest a call at MacKay 
dress parlors. Here you will 
find the finest imported silks 
—beautiful rich cloths from 
Old London and an almost 
endless choice of 
fabrics.

Il
See Nature ot Her Best.

Spring sings in the blood. It riots 
in the air. The country lures us with 
its woods and fields, and the trees 
beckon with their leafy fingers. Take 
the advice of those who know and get 
a wheel, so you can ride out into the 
sunshine and the open. Hyslop bicy
cles are selling regularly at twenty- 
fivo dollars, and aside from the spring 
and summer outing, they fit in with 
your every day work. There will be 
no more waiting on street corners, no 

F of , c?rs' no crowding, no 
, *hm? °.f f°u- air You get home 

quicker, and farts saved pay for the 
bicycle in a short time. ed-7

Fresh air and plenty 
of it is now uniformly advised. AMOTION-PICTURE THEATRES IN 

EUROPE.
England now possesses more than 

4500 motion-picture theatres, with a 
seating capacity of 2,000,000, repre
senting a capital outlay of $63,264,600. 
It Is estimated taht 28,000,000 people 
attend these theaters each week. Mo
tion pictures are als particularly pop
ular in Germany, and an extensive 
censorship is maintained. In Breslau, 
for Instance, this Is done by the police 
department, and before a film can be 
exhibited it must be tested on a police 
machine at headquarters. The films 
examined average about 200 per week, 
and four régulai days have ’ been set 
for the task.

etc. 82 Bloor street West. North 6666.Some Most Beautiful 
Women of Toronto

The whole function of our lungs Is to 
re-oxygenate the blood. Were the blood 
not continuously supplied with fresh1 
oxygen the whole body would quickly be
come poisoned by Its waste products. 
Therefore the process of oxygenation wili 
readily be seen to be a natural function 
of the body, and in order that the body 
may remain healthy, this function must 
at all times be normally active.

apyl
the
othq
long

other
days for Sault Ste. Marie, Port Ar 
tUur and Fort William.

Southbound—Leave Port McNleol 
each Sunday and Thursday at $.41 
a-m., arriving Toronto 12.00 noon, an 
leaving Port McNlcoll Mondays, Tues. 
d*y* and Saturdays at 11.46 a.m., ar*l 
riving Toronto 8.16 p.m. Until Steamfl • J
ship Express goes Into commisstdffti \
connection Is made with Upper LaAsc ' I 
Steamships by leaving Toronto MR j
am. h f’,

Full particulars from any C. P. IUi *
Upper Laa;«jN«viB.tionhyi. Canadian Sr ^nt ' Torenta ’

The Canadian Pacific, commencing v
May 10 northbound, and May 11 south
bound, will
Steamship Express trains

76The MacKay establishment 
employ only the best design
ers and cutters and are able 
to guarantee a perfect fit 
excellent workmanship, and 
exclusive and 
models.

A MacKay hat-to 
every MacKay-made 
tume.

\ \
, race 

the 
die:

V.missinIt’|1°^„t?r-?1S,ar!1incIine<1 t0 be Stout’ find ^ most difficult to secure 
stiff paddings over'Ylu*btfst' tineTsu‘ally adopted bv‘theU^aüo^ ‘tiBs

F™r » W m
designer, formerly with the largest exclusive Fifth Ave New York
ir“3eïeS fre<lit Lor his success as a Otter of those who demand 
the best He gives yoti an easy and soft garment with beautiful lines 
that follow the prevailing fashions. Our prices are extremely mod
erate, $35.00 to $45.00 per costume.

IAt times, however, this function of the 
body becomes weakened and less active, 
then bodily health becomes Impaired.

original

suit
oos- fsit:

THE FARADOR £Japs Not Satisfied.
WASHINGTON, May 3.—It 

learned here today that the Webb 
In its present form is not satisfactory 
to the Japanese Government. A ttho
there is possibility of amendmeu’ in 
the lower branch of the legislature or 
In conference, the conviction obtains 
that nothing remains to be done from 
the Japanese point of view at present 
but to await the return to Wasiiingto t 
of Secretary Bryan.

Cruel May.
May: "He threatened*to drown him

self if I refused him."
“What did you say?”
"I told him he couldn’t 

me as a life preserver.—Judge.

vaili
dreia new Improved valuable Instrument, is

designed specially to meet the require
ments of supplying the life-giving force 
"Oxygen" to the run down system. The 
Farador" Is the natural way of curing 

diseases. Based upon scientific laws of 
Oxygen Therapy, the "Farador" is rapid
ly becoming recognize^ as the best means 
for the prevention afid curing of human

was

QIJflacK.aubill are

Limited eucl

COSTUMIERS obliJ 
c eurrlWhy Worry and Despair It 

you have a bad leg that won't heal 
or an old Ulcer of long standing 
on any part of the body7

operate Great Lakes 
r*. _ between
Toronto and Port McNlcoll on the fol
lowing schedule, with first-class coach 
and parlor car running through with- 
out local stops.

Northbound—Leave Toronto 12 45 
p.m.; arrive Port McNlcoll 4 p.m.. each 
Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thurs
day and Saturday, connecting with the 
palatial C. P. R. Upper Lakes Steam- > 
»hips leaving Port McNlcbll

ills.vise <a co. AND
milliners

495 Y O N G E S T. 
TORONTO

The whole story Is told in our Booklet 
"The Natural Way.” sent free 
queet. WRITE FOR IT TODAY.

The Ontario Farador Co.
506 Yonge Street, Toronto.

ln °Xy8en TheraPy- Phone

on re-

Th“ALEXIS” TREATMENT
500 YongeStreetPHONE—NORTH 3605 For old sores and ulcers has cur3$ 

hundreds of people ln Toronto. 
References can be given. Price, 
60c and $1.00. For sale at 47 
McCanl St., Toronto. Main 8200,.

142 Bess: 
May : Jl - ; Nextuse

on abovey
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book of original dances
OF ALL NATIONS 

SPECIAL, 15c.

FAMOUS SONGS
Ot all nations In book form. 

SPECIAL, 10c.

POPULAR PARLOR PIECES 
FOR PIANO 

Contains 10 numbers.
SPECIAL, 15c.
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HENNESSEY HAKES HISTORYAdel. 2265
t

With Price-CuttingThat Has Never Been Approached in the City 1
END OF LEASE MEANS IMMEDIATE CLEARANCE OF ENTIRE STOCKS
f”\00ntin"'U1r M™g ?iled' we were abruptly compelled to realize our

mure stocks. We hsve very touted tune to accomplish our object, and have set about cutting prices
in drastic fashion. We are certainly succeeding m greatmeasure, and have sold close on $11,OM worth

I‘ST* h %

I V
* i !
I I
k '
e i

l 1
■ °f our original $35,000 stocks. It is good work, but not sufficient. Prices below tell of further cute 

which will make Monday a day of wonderful selling. We cannot guarantee articles being in stock all 
day, and advise an early visit for sure savings.

:

t
*
« I
1 V

Consider, Compare and we think you'll decide to make for this Store early Mondayli
I

; Citrate of Magnesia. Reg. If) 
ular prie» 26o. Sale price * w

Efferveeeent Phosphate of 
Soda. Regular price 26c. If) 
Sale price .... ,lu

Aeperln Tablets, 6-grain. OR 
Reg. price 50c, Sale price,.

Syrup of Squills. Regular 7 
price 20c. Sale price............ * '

Paregoric. Regular price 7 
20c. Sale price ... ............. •*

Powdered Borax. Regular R 
Pfice 10c. Sale price........

Epsom Salto. Regular price R 
10a. Sale pride ....................
Mercellaed Wax. Regular AO 
price 91. Sale price...........' ™
Seldlltz Powders (boxes). Reg
ular price 26c. Sale price £5

Snap. Regular price 16c. Q 
Sale pride........  .........
Italian Balm, 
price 29c. Sale
Hind’s Haney and Almond 
Cream. Regular price 80c. OQ 
Sale price............

Pond’s Vanishing Cream. Reg
ular price 36o. Sale 
price

Carlsbad 8aMe, genuine. Regu
lar pries 91. Sale 
price .......................

Allenbury’e Feed. Regular CQ 
pries 91. Sale price..........
Ben-Ami. Regular price Q 

19c. Sale price.........................
Protons. Reg. price 91. CQ 
Sale price.............................

Cray’s Red Spruce Qum. Reg
ular price 26c. Sale 
price, 2 for .................
Fellows’ Syrup. Regular OR 
price 61.80. Sale price ....

fMilk Sugar. Regular price IQ 
36c. Sale price..................  • • »»

Carbolic Ointment Regular R 
price 16c. Sale price............
Fluid Magnesia. Regular If) 
price 25c. Sale price .... •IV
Pompeiian Massage. Reg. Of) 
price 50c. Sale price .... ,uu
Pompeiian Massage. Reg. AQ
price 75c. Sale price ....

.19 Johnson’s Baby Powder. 1 f) 
Regular 25c, for........... *
Scott's White Liniment OC 
Regular 26c, for 2 for ... J
Formamlnt Regularly 60c, ^2
for .....................

Sanatogen. Regularly 91, Qtj

Sanitaire Teeth Brushes. 1C 
Regularly 33o, for...........e,°
Qum Camphor, 3 ounces J Q

Qum Camphor, 1 pound 0Q

Tooth Brushes. Regularly OC 
60o, for ........................
Tooth Brushes. Regularly 1 C

Tooth Brushes. Regi 
25c, for 3 for..........
Abbey's 8aIts. Regularly ^ g

Abbey's Salta. Regularly gg

Blue Qum. Regularly 60c, 25

Phosphate, plain. 
Regularly 26o per pound, OC 
2 pounds for.......................
Fireman’s Syrup. Regu- OR 
larly 25o, for 2 for ......
Quinquina. Regularly 91, RQ 
for »ww

9m?o?elt,er'Regu,erly .60
▼ ,*uul ,wr •ssssesssssess s'*
Brome Seltxer. Regularly Of) 
60c, for.............................. ..

.is
Malt Extract Regularly 
1Bc, for 4 for.....................

Liquid Veneer. Regular 
price 26c, fer.

Liquid Veneer, 
price 60c, fer ...
Calypso Hazel Cream. 
Regularly 26c, fer
Calypso Almond Cream. 1C 
Regularly 28c, for ...... M®
Calverfo Carbelie Teeth Ifl 
Powder. Reg. 20a, fer * *V
Calvert’s Carbelie Teeth Of) 
Powder. Reg. 86c, fer ....
Calvert’s Carbelie Teeth OQ 
Powder. Reg. 60s, fer
Lithia Tablets. Regularly Ifl 
40o, for ................. *
Plnaud’e Quinine. Regu- OR 
larly Mo, fer
Plnaud’e Quinine. Regu* RQ 
larly 91.00, fer
Plnaud’e Lilac. Regularly eg 
75o, fer ................
Lyen’e Teeth Powder. IQ 
Regular price 86c, for ... *
Wyeth’s Beef, Iren and Wine, 
Regular price 91,00,

a
6

LOOK TO THE FU
TURE AND DECIDE 
TO FILL YOUR 
WANTS WHILE 
PRICES ARE CUT 
TO THE EXTREME. 
SUCH ARTICLES AS 
QUOTED NOW MAY 
NOT BE REPEATED 
AT THESE PRICES 
IN YEARS.

I g&
.59&

i»
to

Phillips’ Milk Magnesia. OC 
Regular 60 o, fer............  •,501 ■eseeeeeeeee

J
Azures Fees Powder. Reg.

Java Rice Powder. Regu- OQ 
larly 50c, for .................
Velouts Face Powder. 
Regularly 60c, for ..
Sulphur, Molasses and Cream 
of Tartar. Regular 860, jg

5S" 8ee" Reeu,erly .25

Herplclde. Regularly 91, ÇQ

Herplclde. Regularly 6O0, 25

Cleaning Pads. Regularly R 
lOo, fer ...................................
Caustic Pencils. Regularly R 
10o, for.....................................
^natogen. Regularly £69

Sanatogen. Regularfy 1 OQ 91-90, for........................... •

r .15Pompeiian Marnage. Reg. gg
'<v

i Lime Fruit Juice. Reg. IQ 
price 35c. Sale price .... * ' ” .29 .25.25[1 Beeeham’s Pills. Regular Ifl 
price 26c. Sale price.........•
Caetorla. Reg. price 36e. IQ 
Sale price ... ;...................*10
Nestis’s Feed. Reg. pries Qfl 
60c. Sale pries.............

Iz
$

aiid Fellows’ Syrup (email.) Reg
ular price $1. Sale gg
Price see eee e s s , s s s see( Eno’a Fruit Balte. Reg. RR price 91. Sale price .. . ’00Lleterlne (small). Regu- IT 
lar pries 26c. Sale price.. • * 'Taste Sodium

Ivorine Teeth Paste. Reg- 1R 
ularly 25c, fer................... • I®
Soap Sheets. Reg. rice 1C 
Sale price...........................
Mennen’e Talcum 
Regular price 26c. Sale 
price 2 fer .........................
Calypso Talcum Powder. 
Regular 26c, for...............

Lleterlne (medium). Regular 
price 60c. Sale 
price..................
Lleterlne (large). Regular 
price 91- Sale 
price............

low Rooms 9. most 
Gowns and Gowaa

eeeeeeeeeee
.25 .35

.5 eceeeeeeee

N
.69hetty Gowns, made 

tor afterno.on teas 
t, priced at 9HL50.

Powder. ■
.25

p““- *-§5
Brice levrr,B* •••••••••eceeeeeeee

The Hennessy Drug Store

■Syrup White Pine and Tar. 
Regular price 26o. Sale OR 
price 9a, 3 for........ ............

I.15*
! .59 ■ 1 II-

forI
I 107 Yonge Street Just Below 

Adelaide St.
1

•fJÇ
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LET THE FLY 
IN ARITHMETIC

than to get elck And lie off for a 
month.

It’s a abort haul from the garbage 
can to the dining table v4a the fly 
route.

By our system of milk inspection 
the milk Is protected from contamina
tion from the farm to the consumer. 
It 1b left on the citizen's doorstep 
about 3 or 4 o’clock on a warm spring 
or summer morning and Is not taken 
Inside the house until 7 or 8 o'clock. 
These few hours, especially In warm 
weather, may cause an enormous in
crease In the number of bacteria, and 
our efforts In keeping the bacteria 
count low are thus made of-little use. 
"The otlzen should provide " some sort 
of covered box to protect the milk bot
tles from the direct rays of the sun 
until they are taken Into the house. In 
warm weathe- the milk should be kept 
on ice whenever possible, or. It Ice le 
not used, the. milk should be keipt In 
a clean, cool place where It will be 
protected from dust and flies.

It is a shame that the words "back 
yard” should so often call up a dismal 
picture of dilapidated fence, coal 
ashes, old furniture and garbage tins. 
Begin now to Interest yourself and 
your children In the Improvement of 
your back yard. Spend a dollar on 
tools and the same on flower seeds and 
make pleasant, healthful occupation 
for many spring and summer hours.

r'lCOMMITTEE HEADS 
ARE FULLY POSTED

Alice Street m - ■
I

= it
■

1\ Fly in the Hand Is Worth 
a Million in a Month— 

Dr. Hastings' School 
For Swatters.

tïMH
Dr. Hastiog^^uy. hapded out the tol- 

t owing In the current number of hie 
I lealth Bulletin : ?'■ 
ïj H Is bettor to screen the cradle and 
. v»ar a smile than scoff at the precau- 
’ Ion and wear mourning.

Flies In the diming room usually pre- 
1 «de nurses in the sick 
g Screens In the 
* wpe on the door.
’ FMes, as well as bad water, spread 
^yphold.
c A fly In the milk may mean 
per of tile family in the grave.
3 A fly has natural enemies; the most 
Wslstent and most effective should be

It costs less to buy a screen door

E Have Acquainted Themselves 
With City Matters—As 

Requested by the 
Council.

■ •Œ ji
Si

W
REMICK&Co

PROP
TORONTO

If 7
Aid. Dunn, chairman of the commit

tee on works, has completed an in
spection of the more Important civic 
works, so that he may 
questions about the works department 
at Monday's meeting of the city coun
cil. He Is carrying out the Instruc
tions of the council, that chairmen of 
committees undertake the duties of 
those controllers who refuse to spe
cialize on department work and pro
vide Intelligent Information thereon to 
the council. Aid. Weston, chalrmah 
of the property committee, and Aid. 
Anderson, chairman of the parks and 
exhibitions 
equally alert In posting themselves on 
the work of their departments for the 
benefit of the council.

To expedite his report upon a water 
filtration policy Commissioner Harris 
will have the work on the mechanical 
filtration plant at West Toronto

i
LE answer any

:LOW ON SALK l

A Row of Remarkable Values in *vroom, 
windows prevente Cotisa Msaa.

»t Swanee Shore./---' 
Lesely Time, jr1 
Among the Gold. ;

SLIGHTLY USED PIANOSthe Palace e# Dream.
Need Yea. 
Yarn Baby. 

Been to Yen.

a mem- S>committee, have been

it Immigration Shows 
Record For States

ly Daddy 
es a Chic New.

hen.
•amble Bee. 
England Way. 
Morning.

R«z. Photographed in Repair Department of the■i a, pro
ceed uninterruptedly Sunday. He de
sires to see the results of the plant In 
operation before he completes his re
port

Some small Improvements In the 
city clerk’s offices are being held up 
by the strike of the plasterers’ union, 
and the topsy-turvy condition of two 
of the apartments will continue be
yond the normal period of houee- 
cleanlng operations.

A I
<r. j 1Girl Ni led Daisy. Hundred Thousand New Arrivals 

For April and Quarter Mil
lion For Four Months.

tifl ellOS 7 for 91.00 .. i ? n
F- • mm, ' Xm*A GEMS 

llirsrcnt selections of
Pnt operas.
UAL, 15c.

m
à Mm. i NEW YORK, May 3.—Indications 

that the high water mark of Immigra
tion thru this port will be reached this 
year are contained In the April fig
ures, showing that 108,980 aliens en
tered New York during the month.

The increase over April of last year 
was 33,531, and the totals for the four 
months beginning Jan. 1 show the en
try of 268,067 Immigrants, as compar
ed with 202,977 In the correspodlng pe
riod of 1912, or an increase of 65,090. 
Last year 605,000 immigrants entered 
here.

%
4

i »
■

Recruiting Officer's 
Faithful Assistant

XI

1 IIGINAL DANCES 1 
- NATIONS 
IAL, 15c. PIANO COMPANY; KÜ ■ ■ *

WËËÊS&m
ti
5

Birmingham War Veteran Who 
Has Trained His Great Dane 

to do Useful Things.
US SONGS
«b In book form.
riAJL, 15c.

;

THE TELEKTRA.! 1 This enormoue clearing sale started two weeks ago, with 220 Pianos. We have «old close on one-third of this number and 
must sell the balance before Inventory, which takes place in three weeks. Prices are reduced to close on one-half of original 
values, and we desire to emphasize that they are not worn-out Instrumenta but, after testing and readjusting where necessary 
In our Repair Department, are practically as good as new. Most of them have been taken ^

An Expert’s 
Advice Regarding 

Hair Goods :

Latest Wonder in Piano-PlSyer At
tachments.

Demonstrations on this wonderful 
Instrument are now being given daily 
by the New York representatives at 
Nordhelmer's, 15 East King street, be
tween 10 and 12 a.m. and 2 and 6 p.m. 
It can be attached an any Upright or 
Grand Piano, and is unlike any other 
player on the market. Without having 
to touch the Instrument It will auto
matically reproduce the record as 
played by the artist, or you can play 
It yourself, according to your own in
terpretation. Those Interested are 
specially Invited and should not fall 
to hear It

Quite an Interesting and familiar 
canine character in the centre of Bir
mingham, England, is a great Dane, a 
magnificent animal belonging to the 
quarter-master of the army recruiting 
office In Newton street. He has taught 
the animal many useful achievements. 
"Mac,” as ho Is known by the recruit
ing sergeants, with whom he is popu
lar, ’ Is most obedient and Intelligent. 
He will, on the word of command, take 
a letter to the house of one of the non
commissioned officers and bring back 
an answer; and so well Is he discip
lined that he will, on request, fetch 
the “strap” with which he is some
times corrected. As soon as the 6.30 
o’clock edition of the paper comes out 
"Mac” seems instinctively to know 
that he ought to be on his evening 
errand along Corporation street to a 
little girl news-vendor, 
and prances about until a half-penny 
is placed in his mouth, and then he 
leaves the office at a bound and dashes 
thru the street, running all the way. 
The news girl takes the copper coin 
from the great hound’s mouth and 
gives him a copy of the paper. "Mac” 
is back again at the recruiting station 
within a couple of minutes. The dog 
sometimes accompanies his owner to 
the bank, carrying in hîs mouth a 
precious brief bag. Woe betide any
one who dared to molest him; and not 
until “Mac” receives his direction In
side the bank does he release his grip 
of the bag. Altho only a couple of 
years of age "Mac” weighs 100 lbs. 
His appearance seems formidable, but 
Is doc’lity itself, except when defend
ing- his master’s interests.

His owner. Quartermaster-sergeant

Only 15c Each
’ICK.

I

In Exchange On Player Pianosdainty, artistic gowndt* 
Expert In making froigt 

s. (Forms free.) A fins 
orted laces, trimmings,' 
ret West. North 6566.

Stel Marie, Port Art1 
71111am.
-cave Port McNlCO»' 
■nd Thursday at 8.4)| 
iironto 12.00 noon, an 
Nicoll Mondays, T 
lays at 11.45 a.m.) art* 
15 p.m Until Steamfl 
es into commlssloik| 
ide with Upper Lakes' 
leaving Toronto *.4<l

“The Idea that there is 
any discredt accruing to 
the woman who wears hair 
other than her own has 
long since been dispelled."

“1 am called upon to 
recommend additions to 
the natural hair of many 
clients, who find that to 
faithfully follow the pre
vailing modes of hair 
dressing, such additions
are imperative.”

“No charge is made for 
such advice, 
obligation to purchase in
curred.

sold at our enormously successful sale of Players. We Invite you to investigates these exceptional Plano values now *»<t 
assure you that the instrumente are by well-known makers and In perfectly good condition__marked from ’ ***

V

$100 to $200 Below Original Values»ues
CADETS MONDAY NIGHT.

His honor the lieutenant-governor 
will receive the salute from 50 repre
sentative squads of the cadet com
panies at the opening of the tourna
ment at the armories on Monday even
ing. All the decorations used for the 
Horse Show will be In place.

Owing to the large number of en
tries it will be necessary to have only 
the finals and displays at the evening 
and matinee performances. The 
Queen’s Own and 48th Highlanders’ 
bands will be In attendance.

Ton may want a Plano for your summer quarters. Why not decide to Inspect our comprehensive showing and eave could.,*' 
ably on your purchase? The benefit of any early visit must be apparent. Come In and look over our stocka Monday.

He fidgets

«>
s from any C. P. B*. 
1. G. Murphy, District 
. Toronto. eduied

Bell Piano Warerooms, 146 Yonge St., Torontonor la any

y and Despair If 
l leg that won't heal 
er of long standing , 
the body?
TREATMENT

md ulcers has cur#4 * 
people In Toronto-. I 
i be given. Price, I 
> For sale at 47 , 
iron to. Main 8200. > |

“W. T. PEMBHR.”

The Pember Store
127 Yonge Street

Next to Yonge Street Arcade.

:
In Decline.

"How old a man is the editor of The 
Gazoo?” asked Wilkes.

"I don't know exactly,” said Wilbra- 
ham. "but. Judging from the way he 
treats

Thompson joined the army In 187.1, Kandahar, and went thru the Erra- .___._____ . . __ . _ _ ,
and came to Birmingham twenty year» : tian war of 1882. Here he did sneclal - ra'iino- nor blT!?sht to the Hie Business,
ago. after nineteen years’ service wth duty as engineer on the railway^ and mô - * £ - sergea n t" Vhom ps^n ' w^amthc Coune6l: "Wtlat '• Four business r
the colors, lie saw service in the ; drove the first train run across Eg>-pt : ^ïlowîng se^ice mS -IfXnis- Witness (vaguely): "My business?

^ brn I K"nda^.,CL™pta >ngAft^cee ! -(pause)-V wW, 7

u LCe tamoul marcn “ lûe Dattle ot Tel El Keblr, altho he and good conduct, Kkedlve’e star. man.’ —London Opinion.

SS. N<

r
every manuscript I send him. 

I judge he has reached his declin
ing years."—Tit-Bits.
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CAPITAL
OVER

$1,000,000

ESTABLISHED
1864

BY WM. BELL
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effected are the adoption of a fairly 
reasonable specification fdr the design 
of steel grillage footings; an increase 
In the formerly absurd allowable pré
sures on brickwork; higher permis
sible stresses on plate girders; a 
greatly Improved formula for 
columns ; some relaxation of the ex
cessively severe requirements for 
wooden columns; a more precise 
spécification for wind pressure on 
sloping roofs; rational.floor loads for 
garages ; an improved specification 
for reinforced concrete construction; 
and the Insertion of specifications for 
hollow tile construction and for radial 
fire brick chimneys.

But while Improvement has been 
made in the old ordinance, there .is 
need of rtiuch more thoro revision 
than has been given it in the present 
instance. Perhaps the greatest factor 
in preventing the adoption of a 
thoroly up-to-date ordinance Is the 
extreme timidity of the city architect’s 
department in all its actions. It is 
well to be cautious and conservative 
in matters affecting safety, but there 
is a limit to caution beyond which it 
becomes a ridiculous burden to the 
community. If an engineer or an 
architect, in the attempt to safeguard 
himself, require far more material to 
be put in a structure than any other 
responsible and competent engineer or 
architect would require, his personal 
caution is costing the people who em
ploy him far too much and he should 
be replaced by someone with less con
servatism and more common-sense. 
That this condition of affairs exists to 
some extent in the city architect’s de
partment no one qualified to speak 
will deny.

If a rational and fully modern by-law 
is to be obtained for the city, steps 
should be taken at once to complete 
the revision, which has been scarcely 
more than inaugurated. Building by
laws, as Is well known, are always 
obsolete, from the rapid changing of

START NOW REVISING 
BUILDING BYLAWS

II TALKING NEW TOWN 
ON YONGE STREETREAL ESTATE NEWS STRATHGOWANI

steelV

Took Two Years to Make LastDevelopment of District at 
Willowvale and Lansing 

Is Reason For Ambiti
ous Proposals.

This property, situated at Glen Grove, on • 
Yonge Street, is being cut up to suit individual

selection for a bungalow

Changes — Commission
Should Be at

purchasers. Make a 
site before the extensive developments are 
started. First prices are best.

Work.

Now that the new building by-law 
of the City of Toronto has been finally 
adopted by the city council and fur
ther improvement for some time is 
out of the question, it is of interest to 
note in what respects the new ordin
ance differs from the old and what 
has been the result of the two years 
and a half of work on the part of the 
citizens' committee which began to in
vestigate building conditions in To
ronto in the fall of 1910. and after an

Outside of the activity in building 
frontage inside and on the city boun
daries, the most important movement 
is being made by land in Lansing and 
Willowdale in northern Yonge street. 
Even now the people interested are 
looking ahead to another municipality 
being formed, and it is freely said that 
the number of houses that will go up 
there this season—easily a hundred— 
and the consequent great advance in 
population will warrant such a step.

Considerable private improvement 
of properties is being done at great 
expense, and just what attitude these 
developers will later take toward the 
municipal idea is another question.

Undoubtedly another North Toronto 
is shaping up from a not inconsequen
tial nucleus. Sunday car services, the 
paving of Yonge street to York Mills, 
double tracking of the car line and a 
much faster service will give a great 
boost toward that idea.

Lot selling in that district has been 
a quiet feature of the market of which 
only those most Interested have been 
aware.

With real estate merely simmering 
across the country, Toronto brokers 
are remarking at the activity that gen
erally prevails locally in the face of 
talk of trade declines and the uneasi
ness engendered by the money situa
tion. Many of the big brokers declare 
business in April totalled Into one of 
their most prosperous months. There 
has been a return of money for in
vestment in houses after a period in 
which most of the buying was done by 
people who intended to occupy. Com
mercial and industrial buying Is a 
little better than usual at this time of 
year.

At the registry offices more work 
was handled in April than in April of 
last year. Probably tfcç total value 
of the properties transferred was not 
•o great but the increase numerically 
in the number of changes indicates that 
the general public is more widely in
terested in realty trading than in 
other seasons.

plants, road building, bridge and har
bor work and skyscrapers.

No construction paper on the con
tinent has yet issued an edition as 
comprehensive ana as large as the re
cent one of The Contract Record.

Dovercourt Land, Building and 
Savings Co., Limited

jy. S. DINNICK, President 
24 Adelaide Street East - - Toronto

ODD CHICAGO HOUSES.
Chicago has thousands of houses 

which have no front entrance. The 
men who built them got the Idea that 
a street entrance wa« unnecessary so 
long as the house had a rear entrance- 
The space that would have been taken 
up by the entrance hall has been made 
Into a room. Most of these back door 
houses are on the outskirts of the city. 
Where the porch would have been is 
a blank wall of cement. Some have a 
window or two in the front of the first 
floor, but the usual type has no open
ings at all. They might have been 
pretty looking cottages if they had 
porches built to them.

The postofflee authorities are show
ing their dislike to this form of house 

County transfers of any size are and are going to try to prevent any 
rare, and the lack of farm buying is more being erected because of the ex- 
one sign of the big alteration in realty tra miles that the carriers must travel 
feeling. It will be noticed that many who have many of these houses on 
of the newest land offerings are ac- their routes, 
companled by promises of improve
ments, and this very policy of develop
ment, demanded by the land buyers 
now Ins the market, has done most to 
steady the suburban situation and keep 
activity healthy and not abnormal.
Last year The World said that land
men would this spring prepare to 
spend money on improvements and 
that the day of selling land simply 
because it was divided into small rec
tangular strips with plow lines mark
ing streets was ending. People now 
demand something more In the way 
of betterment than stone entrance 
gates. The new feeling is putting the 
subdivision business entirely in the 
hands of responsible companies, and 
shutting out the man whose whole re
sources consist of a bunch 
prints and the hope that enough lots 
will be sold to keep up the payments 
to the vendor after a small'first pay
ment. The dtiiippearance of that kind 
of real estate business removes much 
of the hazards , ajid as said before, 
weeds out of the market a lot of 
“stuff" that might eventually prove a 
drag on healthy conditions.

exhaustive study of the old by-law 
made a series of comprehensive re
commendations, in the form of a 
memorial, to the mayor, the board of 
control and the city architect in May, 
1931. The matter of revision was 
referred to the city architect and it 
is only a few days ago that copies of 
the new by-law, minus the index, be
came available to the public, says The 
Contract Record.

The improvements in the by-law 
relate chiefly co structural require
ments, altho including a number of 
changes of a general character, such, 
for example, as certain desirable re
strictions 
houses.

authoritative specification for everyS 
thing mentioned in them.

Some of the matters in greatest 
need of further attention are the ex
cessively severe fireproofing require
ments for exterior columns; the ir-j 
rational specification for curtain wallj 
in the lower storeys of high buildings! 
the rules for the reduction of llvi 
load ôfi columns in- the buildings; tbd 
rules for number of piles in waH 
foundations; the still severe specifics] 
tion for plate girders, wooden colun 
floor leads and certain features of 
lnforced concrete ’construction.

practice and construction conditions, 
and the best that can be done is to 
keep them reasonably up-to-date. 
If it takes two years to make the next 
revision, it is none too soon to start 
again, for by the time another by
law is ready it will be sorely needed. 
It should be pointed out In this con
nection, also, that the next revision 
should be made, not by one person, 
but by several, working as a commis
sion. The building by-laws of modern 
cities are much too complicated and 
concern far too many matters for any 
one man to be competent to write an

French Airman Killed.
PARIS, May 2.—An army airman, 

named Bellini, of the French military 
aviation corps, fell while flying at the 
Marseilles aerodome today and was 
killed.

;
respecting apartment 

Some of the Improvements
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- The realty market this year has 
lacked anything of a stimulating na- 

Annexation of Leas 1 de
3

lure.; . would
have accelerated the building up of 
that suburb and helped 
north-east part of the city, and 
tlcularly North Toronto, 
velopment has been delayed until the 
town can' be organized. There have 
been no large central sales simply be
cause the big buyers haven’t the money I 
to spare. Displays of confidence on j 
the part of big men shown in large 
down-town transactions help the gen
eral market greatly. No new car lines 

have been started and the effect of 
those civic roads under .construction ' 
has been largely anticipated, if 
by prices, by activity at least, 
proposal to buy out the street rail
way system is a strengthening factor, 

but It is not absolutely an assured 
fact.
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These Five Acre Market Garden Plots Place You on the High Road to 
The Richest, Blackest of Soil—-Two Weeks Advantage in Climate— 
Marketing Plan.
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The LGIN MARKET GARDENS willE - , . than pay for themselves the first year they are planted. The soil when analyzed by experts was found to be one of the richest

Of any on the continent. It is blaçk, deep, rich in nitrogen, very friable, and absolutely perfect for the growing of such big-paying vegetables and small fruits as 
celery» lettuce, tomatoes, onions, string beans, garden peas, potatoes, strawberries, raspberries, melons, etc. We will arrange with you to market all the vegetables 

ij j14? you can frow on Elgin Gardens, and in a way to pay you the biggest profits possible.
Besides increased income, Elgin Gardens offers you improved health for yourself and family, a greater independence, and better social standing. You will no longer be- 
timLxhe amount ymfplyfOT it now”^ ^ ^ OW” b°S8’ your own cmPl°yer. Your land will increase in value, and in a few years it will be worth two or three

more

The amount of building under way ] 
and proposed, and the consequent re- ■ 
moval of considerable vacant land 
from the market Is a very bullish fea
ture. With permits far In advance of 
last year and giving every promise of 
retaining their good showing, building i 
«end is sure to remain in excellent : 
demand. X ery little is heard of build- !

Pressed for money and the ! 
building supply men, without excep- ! 
tion, report collections good.

The builders of this city are on the ’ 
average men of considerable means, 
and the speculative element is re
moved from the business - by the 
chronic scarcity of housing 
dation.

%
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accommo- f
Add to these good features the : 

change of heart at the city hall, whore 
It Is realized

St. Thomas, Woodstock, Ingersoll, Hamilton, Windsor, Detroit, Buffalo, Cleveland, New York, or Chicago.
iT;0** “ for «“T”» garden products. The climate is two weeks earlier than other sections of Ontario, which gives its gardeners the»

opportunity to get their vegetables on the market beforetheir rivals’ products are ready, thus commanding top price.

now that the u n progrès- 
•ne man is pursuing a decidedly un
popular course.

i 0 0 0
1 hat there has been no impairment 

fn property values Is attested in 
the lack of large sales. If owners 
enacted prices down there would Im
mediately be a rush of buying Peo
ple with money, looking for bargains, 
are on the customers’ list of every 
important dealer, and the fact 
they are getting no bargains 
mpy not be, a good sign, 
owners did not have 
their side, the

f

1

Send for Beautifully Illustrated Booklet -|MI ,
wil1 ,how y™ “haï money can be made on Bgin Gardens, why the «oi! U adapted to the production 

of j* ^-Paying vegetables and small fruits, and howthey can be marketed so as to secure the best prices. If you
hSe dent ^ ^ P0S,tl0n ™ ^ city’thU booklet wiU »how you a new vista of H'e, «me, healthy, and

that 
may, and 

If the : 
everything on 

agents would be able 
lu put thru many more deals and more 1 
commissions would be made and 
t/vity would be far greater.

I

ac- j

CANADA’S UPBUILDING 
SHOWN IN BIG EDITION ELGIN GARDENS LIMITED

F. E. KERR & CO., Selling Agents

4$ M

Clear evidence of theconstructional activities in Canada hf 
goon by the annual number of The 

Record, just out. Three hun-
written by ^pevts’lilMhe8 268 articles 

The editorial

J0

37 Richmond St. W., TORONTO 
Local and Long Distance Phones Adelaide 2845

pages.

al man, is written so that 
may easily oomprehend it.

Hdverlising pages, displaying 
th nS by the construe or

’ M locomotives and pressed brick, ar 
striking displays tq the wide 
building activities in Canada 
full Importance in developing th 
country. The ads and the reading mat 
ter t.raue the building ,,f tile railwa 
Into the wilderness, the arising of ; 

community and its change to a ettv 
with all the insistent needs for 
• upply systems,

1 g
the layman
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FOUR LOTS
WELLAND

TlW «V, Plea

m1^.1;É5 jy ■. ’ 7J
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■ J :nK h” regaÀ «Adjoining lots held and being 
sold at $225 each. These loti 
for sale at $110 each. Do yov 
want them?
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J. CURRY C0„ LIMITE!\ '^u\\ 1 Add
-—24 King Street West, TcrcnL na
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F. E. KERR & COM
37 Richmond St. West,

Toronto.

Please send me beautifully illustrated booklet on 
Elgin Gardens.

Name...............................................

Street

W City

RANDOM FEATURES AND
NEWS OF REAL ESTATEh
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Windsor 1» becoming noted, 
ready the > people are coming to 
think of themselves as Pltteburgere 
even aa they are hoping to join the 
five separated communities along the 
river front Into one big city without 
a conflicting interest. Not that the 
advance of one reflects adversely on 
the others. On the contrary, Wind
sor, as an Instance, expects that the 
establishment of the steel company’s 
plant at OJlbway will mean the loca
tion of scores of kindred manufactur
ing concerns using steel company 
products Within Windsor's borders it 
It expected that on the steel

XI-
. ftWrfv\-

i» o-frj A
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ding and

11Every Monthted : I3
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jJEJ: : It :i; itnt t)com
pany’s property a community of 15.. 
U00 or 20,000 will be established 
In live years, and this must, of litsslf, 
mean bigger business for the ’ 
chants of Windsor, the business 
tlon of Which Is directly opposite De
troit’s downtown.

The etc el works Is the biggest thing 
that has come to the Canadian side 
at the river, but there are some other 
big plants ttke the Ford motor factory, 
three miles above Windsor, where over 
1500 men are employed.

Population Hae Multiplied,
Today there are 20,000 people living 

In the eight mile river strip opposite 
Detroit, split up this way; Ford City 
2000; Walkervllle, 4000; Windsor. 22.- 
000; Sandwich, 2600.

Windsor’s growth Is typical Ten 
years ago 10,000, assessment, 15,000.- 
000. Now 22,000, assessment $12,000,.

SMi:;
•553 ;Toronto Bii •<riFor the past two years a new industry has 

located within the vicinity of Windsor every 
month, and during the first four months of this 
year the record has been one every two weeks. 
The city has now about one hundred thriving 
manufacturing concerns, including many which 
are known over the entire Dominion, such as the 
Reining Arms Union, Metallic Cartridge Com
pany—which recently purchased ninety-six acres 
of land—Canadian Bridge Company, Ford Motor 
Car Company, Hup Motor Car Company, Kelsey 
Wheel Company, and many others.

A few months ago the city obtained permis
sion from tiie legislature to buy large tracts of 
lend for the purpose of reselling to industries de
siring to locate in Windsor. This step was found 
necessary owing to the increase in value of land 
by reason of the location of industries.

Forty acres have already been resold to in
dustries winch will give employment to thousands 
of men. . _
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“I wish yon would play ‘Old Folks at Boose' tor me, jeat aa a favor." 
"I’m SO sorry; I haven't got the music with me end I can’t play It from 
memory."

ipr
VVJDONT BE DEPENDENT UPON OTHERS’

plane. Play your favorite selections for yemeelf. Get 
beet music the heart-throb that only YOU can obtain 

You don't realise what a dUT 6ability to play the 
out of the werld’a 
from it for yonmelf.
between just listening to piano music and PRODUCING it for your 
own and others' pleasure.

ce there Is
-5 %. J: il000. z

In no spot In Canada will you find 
the percentage of workers to population 
so high. The men In the factories 
have their families in Ontario cities 
like Chatham, Woodstock, 
then thousands work on the i— 
side and live in Detroit gj
houses Is largely the 
troll has attractions,

A daytime census of these Oensdlan- 
side places would make that 100 000 
mark look a very Short stride,

To few cities Is given the privilege 
of voting on four factory bylaws. May 
20 the people of Windsor will be sake! 
If they want to sell at $600 en acre five 
acres to the Detroit Steel Products 
Company, three acres to the Vincent 
Steel Process Company, three acres to 
the Swedish Crucible Steel Oo„ and 
four acres to the Kelsey Wheel Co 
And also if they care to give these in
dustries free water and free light and 
exemption from general taxation—not 
school or local Improvement rates 
which no municipality can remit—for

I I ten years. The land is part" of the
II city's "Industrial area," bought a couple
I of years ago at $650 an acre, worth to

day $2000 an acre, but being sold by
lihe citizens without profit The four 
l| factories\wtil employ 25», 150, 155, 25» 

•Octlvely, or, in all, 700.
Some Big Factories.

Seven hundred men, which normally 
means 3500 additional people, is a 
pretty good stride, but already this 
spring the Remington Arms Union Me
tallic Cartridge Co., has started a plant 
on 85 acres that cost about $50,000, 
and which begins with 100 men; The 
Motor Street Cleaning Co. Is setting up 
a plant and the Canadian Roofing 
Manufacturing Company I» building. 
Borne other smaller firms have taken 
up flats In downtown buildings. Two 
days ago Windsor had 96 factories and 
Walkervllle 29, Sandwich has a dozen.

A hundred factories In a city 
22.005 Is a pretty good basis to build 
up on. No wonder every property 
owner, or nearly everybody, has made 
money In Windsor real estate in the 
last year, since real esta té began to 
move.

The Gerhard Heintzman 
Player-Piano—
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Thirty more acres have beeù purchased by 

the city and are quickly being bought up by man
ufacturers seeking to take advantage <*f Windsor’s 
ideal location and their unexelled shipping facilities.
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DAVIS ESTATE)
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has the advantage of both 
Windsor and Walkerville Industries
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This subdivision is in Windsor, close to the 
division line between that city and Walkerville, 
and is within a few minutes’ walk of the industries 
of both places, and only a short distance of Ford 
City, where fifteen thousand motor cars are turned 
out every year. In Walkerville are some of the 
largest industries on the continent. On the other 
side of this estate are the industries of the thriv
ing City of Windsor,

A thousand people working close to the Davis 
estate are forced to live in Detroit because of the 
lack of houses in Windsor.

Every houjie in this locality is either rented 
or sold before its completion—unless it is to be » 
occupied by the builder.

Street cars connecting Ford City, Walkerville, - 
Windsor, Sandwich and Ojibway run close by 
this property, making it the most convenient lo
cation of homesitês of business men.

Right in the heart of the Davis estate is a Civic Park.
All local improvements have been arranged for and will 

be completed with the least possible delay.
The land is level and ready for building purposes.
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What the Mayor Saye.
Mayor Clay says anything inside the 

limits of Windsor is tfplendid invest- 
ment. "The houses that we are build
ing and should build make city land 
good. The people with speculative 
tendencies can buy down at Qjibway.” 
But the land quite close to Windsor’s 
not too capacious limits might be In
cluded. Walkervllle, Sandwich, with 
Windsor between have grown together 
so that the etranger cannot tell where 
one leaves off and the other begins. 
Windsor's houses, brick or semi-frame 
detached, spread out In bright newness 
a mile or more along the river each 
way from the postoffice, and back 
compactly three-quarters of a mile 
south. Residential land on which are 
built houses that sell at from $2500 to 
$4000, has a market price ranging from 
$15 to $36 a foot; $50 Is a high price, 
$26 the average. A deal put 
lately at Oulette and Pitt streets gave 
business ground . a high-water mark 
of $1200 a foot. Building permits 
thus far this year are about $250,000; 
last year they totalled $1,098,063, In 
1911, $739,516; In 1910, $392,040. Only 
eight cities In Ontario went over the 
million mark In 1912.
■houses were put. up. 
built 100 of them says a thousand 
more would have been filled.

Some rather costly office blocks 
have gone up lately and among those 
started Is a six-storey one for the 
Masons, to cost $100,000. The giving 
way of antiquated business structures 
to modern, well lighted stores and of
fices is one of the most plearing feat
ures of progress. One incongruous 
note Is struck in the sections that In
dustry has claimed. Old-fashioned 
frame houses, built In the days when 

V» indsor was a retired-farmers’ town 
nestle close to many-windowed, low 
storeyed factories. These buildings, 
trim, tho spreading, make It appear 
that factories, like homes, had adopt
ed the bungalow type.

Canada’s Auto Centre.
Like Detroit, Windsor and vicinity 

is becoming an automobile centre. The 
bigger firms on the American side 
find It handy and profitable to estab
lish branches for the Canadian trade 
on the Canadian side, 
tor Co. of Canada seven years ago lo
cated Just above Windsor and 
expanded Into one of the biggest in
dustries west of Toronto. The Tud- 
hope Motor Co. has purchased 
acres in Windsor’s industrial area 
and has contracted to erect a $75,000 
factory.
has four acres near the Ford works 
and Is completing a large plant. There 
are about ten other motor an<$ acces
sory factories In and about Windsor In
cluding the American Auto Trimming 
Co., Dominion Motors, Ltd., E-M-F. 
Co., of Canada, Gramm Motor Truck 
Co.. Hupp Motor Car Co.. National 
Auto Body Co., and R. C. H. Motor Co. 
The Tudhope Motor Co., now of Oril
lia, has arranged for a site but has 
not yet determined that they will 
move their whole plant. The proba
bility Is that they will and that means 
a new industry for Windsor, one 
starting with 500 hands.

Plenty of Transportation.
A cobweb of electric lines brings 

every point about Windsor into quick 
and very frequent* communication.

Ferries every tea minutes make the 
heart of Windsor and the heart of

i i
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Ice Erie. The 
i. . Two rail- 
ito, London,

Detroit ten minutes from each other. 
The day when some of Detroit's six 
hundred thousand and „ more people 
will have to overflow to Windsor Is 
ready to dawn. The big auto city now 
has suburbs six, eight, and ten miles 
out Windsor's suburbs, with plenty 
of space to spread, are a mile away.

The boundary line Is Imaginative, 
so far as go the relations of one 
city with another. . Detroit's proxim
ity Is a big asset.

The city has developed a freight In
ter-transporta tlon system that is grow
ing Into a big factor in Its develop
ment. The Essex Terminal Railway, 
owned by Steel Corporation Interests, 
joins up the five railways running 
Into the city, and gives connection 
with three wharves at different ship
ping points on the river. Thus a 
factory on one railway line, or on 
the terminal tracks, is not confined 
to shipping over one road, but, with
out extra freight charges, may ship 
over any railway, or over any steam
ship line. An extension of the ter
minal system down to Ojibway will 
bring all the factories of Windsor, 
seven miles away, Into quick touch 
with the steelmakers.
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Last year 350 
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?5SZê£Dbooklet on Acreage In and Near Windsor SIKIf IThe Tire 
You Can Trust 1
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■We own and have for sale desirable acreage in and 
adjoining the city of Windsor. These properties are very 
desirable and ready for subdividing. We would be glad to 
furnish you with information regarding these properties.

Bicyclists have ahvajrs 
wanted this tire—a Nod- 

Skid Bicycle Tire that could 
be depended on to grip wet 

pavements and muddy roads. 
This Goodyear Tire has the cKng- 

B8 grip that means extra speed—that 
prevents skidding or slipping—that gives 

the rider confidence in his wheel

These diamond-shaped blocks are proven 
rentiers. They made our Auto Non-Skid a leader 

among Auto Tires. The Bicycle Non-Skid is built 
„ bom the same tough white rubber—the hardest-wear
ing rubber we know.
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Canadian Northern Coming.

The coming of another railroad, the 
Canadian Northern, presaged by the 
purchase of lands by people con
nected with the company, will add 

The Ford Mo- another line of communication. Con
siderable secrecy as to the railway’s 

has plans has necessarily been maintained, 
but a big movement at the west end of 
the city Is cn. One of the properties 

ten bought is a fifty acre strip, a hundred 
yards from the river. One end Is in
side the city, the rest bordering, with 

The Tate Electric, Limited, a car line along the front, and another
car line at the Michigan Central sta
tion a quarter of a mile away. Hun
dreds of houses surround the strip on 
three sides, and some nearby purchas
es made by the same railway people 
Include dozens of houses, 
lends are barely a mile 
Windsor postoffice, located on or 
London street,

Gundy & Gundy
C.P.R. Building
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Cor. King and Yonge Sts., Toronto
BRANCH OFFICE—

Manning Building 
Windsor
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f : S Get more pleasure out of your wheel.

See these Tires at the Goodyear dealers, tfo
THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO. 

of Canada, Limited
Heed Office. TORONTO

V-731 ill (
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Please send 
we information 
regarding the
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All these 
from the Factory, Bowman villa

Makers of Motorcycle Tires, Auto Tires, Truck Tires
- all kinds of Rubber Belting, Hose and Mechanical

davis estate

pit:
x'ïMiï*v :

1 near
a thorofare which 

locally is expected to develop Into the 
main business street.

The customs collections of Windsor 
are an impressive, concentrated story 
of how and why that city is 
ahead. These collections are made up 
in the main by the bringing In of 
raw materials for fabrication Into 
finished manufactures: 
months to March 31, 1898. $260 932- 
1903. $506,341;. 1908, $938 954; 1910
$1.086,093; 1911, $1,452,787; 1912, $2 ’ 
094,548; 1913, $3,835,479. For the

Name
going

Address..........

City or Town.

at the Ontario Club. Canadian wom
en have seen possibilities of work 
and study and progress In the forrna- 

WOMEN’S LIBERAL ASSOCIATION. : tlon of an associa ..ion which shall bind
—--------  ! them together. Those who wish to

Much interest Is centred In the or- | join ana nave not y t recelxed invi- 
ganlzation meeting called by a com- i ta Lions will receive them upon apply, 

cur- mit tee of Liberal women for Monday ing to Mrs. Kerr, “Rathnclly."

rent year, at the present outlook: $6 
000,000 will be plied up.

Twelve

*

\hh 4

V

Spring Clothes
on Credit

$1, $2, $3Just Per - 
WeekPay

y

Men and women, hope and gfrla—there is clothing 
for all of you, and À splendid stock of each to 
choose from. Spring Suits, Coats, Raincoats, 
Dresses, Men’s and Women's Boots and Shoes, 
Boys’ Suits (a special line), and Men’s Hats.

D. MORRISON, 
Credit Clothier te Men 

end Women.

D. MORRISONCUSTOM
TAILORING
SPECIAL TERMS 
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PROPLRTIES FOR SALE.PROPERTIES FOR SALE.PROPERTIES FOR SALE.PROPERTIES FOR SALE. PROPERTIES FOR SALE.NOWARMWELCOE 
FOR DR. FRIEDMANN

PROPERTIES FOR SALE * r-

J. D. Me WILLI AMSD. SHANKLANDMQRINE & CO.
HOUSES FOR SALE

■ :

Phone Main 17T|,
S820(rra™; rttotei7erâiffi
is on a main cross-town thoroughfare/1”_
splendid location for a bank, In view' 
the rapid development taking pleo* 
Church street.

MANNING ARCADE, 24 KJNO ST. W.
lOOATMl—ItUSSELI, HILL road, large 
xJxSUW house. 12 rooms and billiard 

room, three bathrooms and sun room, 
Gurney hot water system, Ruud heater; 
situated half a block from cars, on lot 
»V by 180 feet. ____

681 LAN6DOWNE AVE., NEAR BLOOR.
SRI 700—NICE five-room house and 
VA-i yy room for bath, not far from 
ot. Clair, lot 36x128; room for another 
house. A snap. Cash $800.

June. 2064.
OiTA—EIGHT ROOMS, detached,

flAlU solid brick, all conveniences, 
Wallace. Cash $1000.Local Doctor* Averse to Aid

ing in Giving Publicity 

to "Patent Medi

cine."

near
t*3150Q—sev^q rqqams

solid pressed brick, every convenience, a. 
superior home on good street. Cash #2500.

26=Our list Is constantly up to date, and likely to meet all requirements. 
Come In and look It over before buying.

$2r>0fMIX ROOMS, jsolld brick, all 
w conveniences; $660 cash.

$18000~SPADINA roeth"™"sthpsît 
of the street; two bathrooms (tiled), 
beautiful sun room looking south, hard
wood floors throughout, hall paneled In 
quarter-cut oak; five mantels and fire- 

bearths; large 
verandah, with a southern exposure; also 
two balconies; house Is on wide lot, with 
room for garage and side drive; great 
number of rose bushes and flowering 
shrubs; good terms arranged for a quick 
sale. Exclusive agents.

Land. _
$125
of the choicest lots on the Hill. “Land^For Sale

We have some splendid Investments

JR2K00—8rx ROOMS, solid brick, all 
conveniences; $760 cash.

*11•PPxfiOA—AN exceptionally good house, 
epUUvU eight large rooms and enclos
ed sunroom, detached, solid brick, oak 
all downstairs, side driveway, lane to 
rear. This Is a bargain, suitable for doc
tor's residence; good location for a doc
tor. Cash txsivu.

bf goi 
large, 
somei

-In vacant land for either the jR2nfN>—SIX ROOMS, brick front, lot 
SP^UUV 18x128 to lane, with stable; $300
cash.

«CK a FOOT—Corner lot. on BgUntoe 
vW avenue, near Avenue road; lot 
x 160. »

Investor or Home-builder.Final arrangements are now under 
way for the clinks that Dr. Friedmann 
will hold In Toronto on Monday after
noon at 2.30 In the pathological build
ing of the new General HospltaL

Dr. Friedmann Is Ukefly to meet with 
a cooler reception upon ibis arrival 
than that accorded him six weeks ago, 
on account of the report of the eale of 
hie tubercular eeram to a syndicate 
In New York, and that It will be plac
ed on the market as a “patent medi
cine," which Is entirely contrary to 
professional ethics.

A number of Toronto physicians 
would rather not give their opinion of 
the cure, only stating that they cannot 
see any apparent Improvement In the 
patients Inoculated, which Is not se
cured by other methods of treatment, 
and are only waiting tor time and 
further results, while a few doctors 
who have been watching closely, say 
they are becoming very optimistic as 
to the cure, and one prominent medi
cal practitioner says that he Is going 
to congratulate Dr. Friedmann upon 
the Improvement of a young girl who 
was one of the first to be Inoculated 
by him In Toronto, who was affected 
with tubercular gland.

The Academy of Medicine of Toron
to disapproves of the spectacular and 
commercial manner In which Dr. 
Friedmann's treatment of tuberculosis 
has been presented, It strongly ad
vises both the profession and public 
to await results of an Investigation 
not yet complete.

\ places, two being open noOur latest subdivision, Just north of St. Clair, In the pakwood district. 
Is Just ripe for the builder. $2t)00-SOLID BRICK, six rooms, all 

wwuu conveniences, a nice home, 
Delaware, between Geary and Davenport; 
$1000 cash.

nue, < 
Beaut! 
hardw 
cellars 
bathre 

■dining 
rent f 
bran»

$65 A FOOT—KINMOUNT avenue 
near St. Clair; lot 60 by 130, %

Vacant Lota
$47-B^yLS,?,°tunRo?;-hoon,e râ
128. Builders' terms.Yonge Street Corner, Near Bloor A FOOT—Oriole road, 60x148; thla 

wo property Increasing rapidly.

®KK A FOOT—Woodbine avenue; twfa qPOO lots, 60 by 125. ™
26x132, near Wallace avenue. Cash $1600.

SRS9.no-srx ROOMS, solid brick, all 
conveniences, large lot, Emer

son avenue. Cash $800.

SRS900—S™ ROOMS, solid brick, near 
«IPV^A/V Symington, all convenlencee ; 
$600 cash.

SR34.00—SIX ROOMS, eolld brick, all 
flptnvrv conveniences, well built house, 
Armstrong avenue. Cash $900.

SR5tP>00—SIX ROOMS—Solid brick, all
qpuctvv convenlencee, an extra well 
built houee, near Wallace; $1100 cash.

*1 QOOO—ADMIRAL road, nine large 
-LOVW rooms and trunk room, Daley 

hot water heating, separate toilet, hard
wood finish; this house Is on a 60-foot 
lot by 142, and has a large garage.

»Q A—GOVERNMENT road. 40x187, 
qPOV overlooking the Humber, nice lo
cation; half cash.____________ ___________
flgOri—SOUDAN avenue, near Yonge, 

20x160, about half cash.

Bee us about this if you want something real good.

■$sKing Street Lease brick.
veniei6MÎA A FOOT—Egllnton avenue; lot U 

tfpUV by 160; close to new Loretto ÀK. 
bey site. __ <

$1 900Q—ALEXANDRA boulevard.
In this district; Is red brick, facing a 
beautifully wooded ravine; large veran
dah, 10 rooms, with running water In 
bedrooms, two tiled bathrooms; dining 
room, beamed celling; paneled In birch- 
mahogany; hot water heating; this house 
situated on large lot. 64 x 136. and 
must be sold at once, as the owner Is 
leaving for Europe. This Is a chance to 
get a beautiful house for a reasonable 
price; good terms arranged.

This can be bought right One of the beet locations In town for business. one
uses ?7<set) Q—AMHERST avenue, near Oak- 

WéüO wood, 40x126. Cash $660.Morime & Company house,
•onvei
awnln

tikpr A A FOOT—Howland avenue, For^ 
SPOU Hill Heights. 160 feet frontags by 
a depth of 140 feet.

d»<y7—MOORE avenue, second lot from 
sP^l Soudan, 30x160. Cash $600.

»<V7—EARL8COURT avenue, a 
pii I above Morrison, 83x128 ; $300
eOK—CORNER Rennedy and James. 
qfLSU 60x126; a bargain. Cash about 
$600. _____________

502 Kent Building plenty
requir<fc1 K A FOOT—College Heights, 40 f.M 

frontage on Bathurst by a deofc 
of 128. *

little
cash. $4

Phone Main 2792.
sun rilittle 1@ 4 pr A FOOT—Alexandria Gardens 1» 

by 296.__________________ ' ",
Campbell & Campbell St000-='™;d«SS-eS,lrt„';:

corated, all conveniences, Bloor street. 
Cash $1000, balance very easy.

*11 —HURON strest, near Ber-
-LJ-WU nard; nine rooms, two bath

rooms, hot water heating, hardwood floors 
throughout; large lot, 36 by 180.

BO WOOD avenue, fourth lot from 
street, 60 by about 130. tàchedpropos

$42(
eight
cash.

$25- «MK A FOOT—College Heights,' 40 feet 
*#***-# frontage on Bathurst, by a death 
of 128.

$40 A4oFby°mFore3t Hm He,ghU- *

Yonge77 Victoria and 2 Lombard St.
$1 9KAA—:BLOCK of six houses, east 
IulIW end, close to Queen cars, 

brick fronts, all conveniences, side en
trance to four of them, concrete cellars, 
good Investment.

All cash.

AAA—DALTON road, 10 rooms, hot 
qpvUVU water heating, three fireplaces, 
all finished In quarter-cut oak, brick di
vided cellar; good terms arranged for 
quick sale.

Ro Vo EARL, 41 Richmond St. W.
PROPERTIES FOR SALE

i S429 I brick.A FOOT—Lawrence Gardens, 
feet frontage by a depth of 106.2$155R72SO—1SHUTER street, solid brick, 

SPI^UU nine rooms, good lot to lane, 
very central and the price Is right.

$i8oo--Kra'so&.k rua
newly Painted and decorated, laundry 
tube, divided basemen side entrance, 
easy terms.

H. M. DAVY & CO.$4400 Bloor*<vtc?nlty. W
modern house, seven rooms, nicely de
corated, hardwood floors, nothing cheap
er In this district.

jKMAA—BERTMOUNT avenue, solid 
wOtfcUU brick, semi-detached, six- 
roomed house, close to the cars, moder
ate cash payment

rooms, 
nice loi

1 i•if
$4Open Evenings Until $ p.m. 

hot air, two lovely mantels, every 
venlence, $1000 takes It.

774 Bathurst Street,

$6200 detached? veneer brick, 11 
rooms, 3-plece bath, hot air heating, 
three mantels, back and front stairs, lot 
35 x 140, best bargain in locality, only 
$600 cash.

College 2$07. 
street near Bloor,

a solid b
$38$550fr-SKr„.r.°t^r.,ifK^;

and sun room, water heating, hardwood 
floors, cross hall plan.

<6Q4AA—EARL GREY crescent slx- 
WtvU roomed, solid brick house, 
laundry tuba gas and electric, verandah, 
moderate cash payment

$4-70fMLEST END, close to High
SS2,a^&SOOd l0t' e“e 'nt™n“*

-brick.
Railway Unions $4300-S£"K? hS6

bath, hot air, nice mantel In parlor, neat
ly decorated, lot 18 x 100 to lane; $!$$• 
cash required. —t . ■

$38
side en
$37."ANTI-ALIEN BILL 

PASSES SENATE
«KKAA—INDIAN road, close to oar 
sPVOUU line, houee of attractive de
sign and choice location (west Toronto), 
nine rooms, quartercut oak floors and 
trim, slate roof, separate toilet unex
celled for construction and value.

In Opposition $4-firW1—SOUTH PARKDALE, detach-

ffit ,s£22r3dfS 3
ftijAA—COADY avenue, detached 
Ü™ kLb“nf Jf' 7 rooms And eun 
room, hardwood floors, brand new, see

«fcKKA/V-ROXTON road, detached, solid 
VtWW brick, 9 rooms and sun room, 
hot air heating, two mantels, laundry, 
oak floors and trim, lot 26 x 120, every 
modern convenience; eee this one for 
$1000 cash.

$3600-b®Rk™OUN?ldeŒi
roomed house, strictly modem In every 
respect, square plan, eight hundred 
cash.

solid
tog; asix-

I
evW

$500
Wide lo

S4000^«g»?'£E1,33f
hot air, hardwood floors, laundry, 
decorated, slate roof, lot 22 x 135, 
convenience, terms arranged.

Engineers’ Organizations at War 
Over C. P. R. Rules and 

Regulatioins.
IfcQûfW-^OADY avenue, solid brick, 
qPOOVfv/ seven rooms, hardwood floors, 
well planned and appointed In every re
spect.

®PIKflA—GRACE street detached, solid 
ypvvw brick, eight rooms, cross hall 
plan, two mantels, laundry, hardwood 
floors and oak stairs, slate roof, large 
lot, lane at rear, an Ideal home for $1000 
cash.

fine location, room for side drive, oak 
floors, beamed celling In the dining 
room, paneled den, very moderate pay
ment required.

Democrats and Progressives 

Vote Together in What 

They Believe to Be the 

Demand of the People.

•135»
ffiQOAA—SHAW street, solid brick, six 
igJOOUU rooms, cross hall plan, 3-pleee 
bath, hot air heating, hardwood fldors, «11 
newly decorated, china cabinet; built m 
dining room, cove ceilings, three bay 
windows, side drive, best buy on street 
for $1000 cash.

and stn 
sent redVacant Land.

FOOT—Du Verne t atreet; Improve
ments In ready for building.lear, suitable for expressman.

* CAMPBELL. Phone Ads-

$25WINNIPEG, Man., May 3.—(Special) 
—The Canadian Pacific Railway today 
finds Itself on Ahe horns of a dilemma. 
On the system"members of two differ
ent engineers' organizations are em
ployed and one body objects to the 
present system of promotions, while 
the other wants the status quo main
tained.

No question of wages Is Involved 
and outside of employing members of 
unions, for the moment opposing each 
other, the Canadian Pacific Railway 
has no part In the struggle.

In this internecine war between the 
two railway brotherhoods the whole 
Canadian Pacific Railway system Is 
the chief sufferer. A conciliation board 
appointed to enquire Into the trouble, 
with Dr. Adam Shortt, chairman of 
the conservation commission, will act 
as chairman. Sir J. H. Wellington, 
representing the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, and D. Campbell, representing the 
men, had Its first sitting tihls after
noon. The sittings of the board will 
not be open, however, to either public 
or press.

In a brief Interview on his arrival 
In the city this morning Dr. Adam 
Shortt gave some inkling as to the, 
trouble tho, because of hie position as 
arbitrator, he was entirely reticent as 
to the facts until he had heard 
both sides.

“This seems to be a general dispute 
between the Canadian Pacific Railway 
and Its employes,” said Dr. Shortt. 
"The trouble originated on the Al
berta division, but It might easily 
spread over the whole system."

“This Is not a question of wages, but 
of rules and regulations as to promo
tion, etc., and those troubles are some
times more difficult to settle than 
mere questions of wages."

Continuing Dr. Shortt said he

?1»y 120 
buildln
arrang

$5000~bTk!RC?URT roi<1' eoll<1
bath, hot air heating, two mantels, laun
dry, every convenience; inspect this for 
$1000 cash.

FOOT—St. Cl arena avenue and 
Davenport.$40<611 AA—ALGONQUIN avenue, two- 

SP-L-LW family houee, modern suites, 
electric fixtures, gas range, side drive, 
good paying investment *27DELAWARE avenue, soil» 

SpOtOU brick, six rooms, 3-plece bath, 
hot air, gas and electric, everything mod
ern, a cosy home; see this big bargain 
for $500 cash.

$47.50 FOOT—Lake Shore road; deep 
lot to lake.Chas. L. WattSACRAMENTO, Cal., May The 

administration anti-alien land holding 
bill, drawn by Attomey-gèneral Webb, 
passed the senate early thla morning 
by a vote of 36 to 2. after nearly ten 
hours of debate.

The only negative vote* were cast 
by Senators Cartwright (Democrat) 
and Wright (Republican).

Gov. Johnson Is expected to have 
the bill In hla bande tonight.

He hae agreed to delay signing the 
bill untU opportunity shall be given 
for hearing whatever protests Presi
dent Wilson may desire to make.

Altho the act Is designed to exclude 
all aliens Ineligible to citizenship. It 
Is drawn In conformity with treaty 
obligations and guarantees to every 
alien his full treaty rights, omitting 
the phrase “Ineligible to citizenship," 
objected to by Japanese.

Adelald
fwareho<6/4 QAA—CONCORD avenue, eolld brick, 

SPtOVU 8 rooms, hot air heating, oak 
floors and trim throughout, beautifully 
decorated, large lot. to see this you will 
appreciate It; $1600 cash required.

$30 FOOT—Falrvlew avenue; well lo
cated. $210jFTOAA-ALGONQUIN avenue, heavily 

"S’1 constructed modem house, 9-
rooms, good plan, all newly decorated.

5üR7fW1—KEELK street, modern house 
SPU I VU of exceptional class and plan, 
10 large rooms, billiard room and 
room, beautiful park outlook.

must be seen to be appreciated; 
quickly If you want

easy pay-
<B01 AA—BORDEN
SPO-LVU six rooms, 2-plece bath, h»t 
air heating, gas and electric, one nice 
mantel, all nicely decorated, rear lan«; 
this Is a gem for only $600 cash and your 
own terms for balance.

street, brick front. X 76;fee
$35 FOOT—Breklne avenue; builders' 

terms. $200
<64 AAA—CONCORD avenue, solid brick, 
tIJrxUW eight rooms, through hall. 3- 
plece bath, hot air, slate roof, lot 22 x 
160; now this is your chance If you are 
a quick buyer; only $600 cash.

act •$!;■ pre, 
terms.$160 FOOT—Comer Bathurst and

Alclna; business property, 
where stores are needed.

a snap.
eun$300 mTY M. DAVY A CO., 774 Bathurst SL 

A College 2307. Open until 9 p.m. No 
number given over phone, so please don't 
ask

<6QA FOOT—Evelyn orescent; a resl- 
v°V denttal beauty spot, unsurpassed 
for home site.

-$500 <S£tiï“a& (hive; detpChlot’
with good fruit trees: thla muat be . 
to be appreciated; will not last long.

eKQOO-MARKHAM atreet. most de- 
(jJRN/UV slrable part of thla fine real- 
dentlal street, nine rooms, all decorated, 
large reception- hall, hardwood floors 
downstairs; this Is a god buy.

sasoo-ffigyias: «&. « IBeen
JJ V. BARL, 41 Richmond St West

GOULOING & HAMILTON'/T HAVE spent considerable time listing 
workingmen’s houses that could be 

bought on easy terms, and have a good 
list to choose from. Call and see if 1 have 
what you are looking for.

26=21

F. 1= Murray i<& Co. Main 661$ |
lot Is 160 feet deep; this la a sacrifies 
price.
<fcp;eftn—CLOSE avenue. . near King; 
dpyOUV eight rooms, solid brick, cross 
hall plan, decorated, two mantels, back 
etairs, hot water heating; twenty-five 
foot lot; very cosy home.
<F70AA — DETACHED, seven-roomed 
«IP 4 OVV bungalow; on Albany avenue, 
hardwood finish, hot v'ater heating: lot 
80 by 120; very exclusive location; terme 
arranged.

- East106 VICTORIA STREET.
Home Specials.

<601 AA—WEST END, six rooms, solid 
<8,v-l-VU brick, three-piece bath, con
creted cellar, hot air heating, newly deco
rated; five hundred cash; all well rented.
<6QQAA—SIJC ROOMS, through 
eptNJVV plan, every convenience, gas 
and electric, three-piece bath, beautifully 
decorated, attractive terms.
jil AAA—BROCK avenue, near College; 
«Hrxvvv eight good rooms, every mod
ern convenience, through hall, decorated; 
thla Is the cheapest houee In this vicinity; 
terms can be arranged. Be sure and see 
this.
ftil 900—INDIAN road, seven rooms, 
«ürir^UV three-piece bath, good side en
trance, verandah and sun room, two man
tels.

PZNHAS. 
V/ and L. WATT, comer Greenwood 

Gerrard. Phone Gerrard 2622. 355 Roncesvalles Ave.
BUYS one of the most beau
tiful homes on Indian road, 

10 rooms, square hall, all conveniences, 
located on the best part of Indian road, 
a sun room, 26 x 14, hardwood down and 
upstairs, Daley heating 
unobstructed view to H 
ate toilet, toilet In basement, billiard 
room, side drive, all concreted, lot 36 x 
126, decorated newly. This is without 
a doubt a most beautiful home, owner 
going to Montreal. Possession May 16. 
Cash required $4000. Phone Murray Real 
Estate, for appointment.
<N7AAA—LARGE, nine-roomed house, 

4 WV hardwood floors and hard
wood trim', all convenienes, beautiful 
home, on the best part of Sunnyslde av
enue, side drive. This Is a snap.
<fcPvAHA BUYS a nine-roomed, solid 
epUrtUV brlck,through hall plan houee, 
only one minute from Roncesvalles av-

Phone Junction 285
'10000 enue, oak floors downstairs and In hall 

and sitting-room upstairs. No. 4 King 
hot water heating, newly decorated, sun 
room, lot 20 x 130. Eight feet space be
tween this and next house. This Is with
out a doubt the best buy In the York 
Loan district at present. Only $1600 
cash.

-678 LANCARPENTER hall f.

'2000isystem. No. I, 
lgh Park, separ-

TO LOMBARD STREET 
Phone Adelaide $269New York Attacks 

Friedmann's Serum
•date, am 
per momta

Rentals. , 1
"EWE-ROOMED furnished apartment.

In north end of the city; will rent 
from May 15th to Oct. 15th; would suit 
young married couple or two lady friead».
Information at office.

Store.
AN YONGE, between Richmond and 
» Adelaide streets, east side, one of / SLW( ) 
the nicest stores on street, well suited «-« 
for any kind of business.

$7200 «aw .WSTvork
Loan, hardwood trim, oak floors, hot wat
er heating, side drive. This Is a real 
bargain, and must be sold at once. Cash 
required to swing this deal $2500. See 
this at once.

$3:<6KA—APPLETON avenue, off St. Clair; 
qptJu good level lot. lo-

$35

each, on
—IJAUQHAN road, 60 feet, near SL

Medical Record Says the Results 
Have Not Been Successful 

Except to Friedmann.

$30$20—DDBNG^BBY ave., near Yonge. 

$32—DA WHENCE ave., close to Yonge.
rpELEPHONE us for an appointment, 

and we will motor you out to eee 
these properties.

jÈIQAA—SEVEN-ROOMED houee on 
«Srfcvuu large lot, with stable In the 
rear, three stalls; the house Is a fine, 
well-built, solid brick, large rooms, pan
try and oack balcony three-piece bath, 
full-slxed concrete cellar; good cash pay
ment required.
QïXXAA—ST. CLARENS avenue, close 
SPuuUV to College; detached, eight 
beautiful rooms, artistically decorated, 
square plan, combination heating, hard- 
wood floors, mahogany mantel, laundry;

Til 1. MURRAY St CO., $66 Roncesvalles 
A .avenue. Phone Junction 286. Open 
evenings until 10 p.m.

$3Inclined to think the trouble was be
tween the firemen and engineers and 
not between the Canadian Pacific 
Railway and Its employes.

$25-QLdNVIBW Summer Cottages.
"EWE neat cottages at Rosebank; rse- 
A ta Is from one hundred to two hss-

avenue, near Avenue
NEW YORK, May 8.—(Special.)— 

Declaring that he came here for 
merclal purposes alone, and that the 
results of his “cure" have been 
unfavorable, The New York-Medical 
Record today makes a severe attack 
on Dr. F. F. Friedmann. The Record, 
in part, says;

"The mission of Dr. Frederick Franz 
Friedmann to the United States has 
been accomplished by the eale of the 
American rights to a stock

"According to the terms of the.sale, 
this 'scientist' receives $126,000 In cash 
and one-third Interest In the 30 or 40 
Friedmann institutes to be planted In 
as many states.

"The results of the New York 
Y>erlments will hardly warrant an out
lay of $126,000 for the Friedmann 
cret, but the stuff has been widely ad
vertised and moribund consumptives 
are hopeful und credulous. There has 
as yet been no official reports on the 
experiment with the turtle bacilli cul
ture In the hospitals of the city, but it 
is very generally known among medi
cal men, If not among the laity, that 
the results have been pot at all satis
factory—except for Dr. Friedmann."

$11—LAWRENCTB Gardens, 206 x 106. dred and fifty for the season. 
POTTAGES for sale at Judd Haven end 
L Lake Rosseau, Muekoka. Enquire 
about these.
rtOULDING A HAMILTON. 10$ Vlo- 
vjr toria street. Main 6510.

com-

M. H. WILLIAMS &' CO. <r
MIMICO lots.very close to caraHigh Finance in Realty.

Here Is a new method of real estate 
operating that holds a tip for thewlde- 

( awake realty dealer, says Opportunity. 
It is the experience of a young man In 
the southwest, who says:

“First, I offer a lot near a car line 
for $350. The client pays me $200 In 
cash. Showing my confidence in the 
proposition, I take a second mortgage, 
due two years from date, for. the bal
ance, $160. Then the client borrows 
$600 from a building and loan

8337 Y<
49 Richmond SL W. Office Phom -Adel. 1324.

Night Phone—Mr. Skelton, N. 6994.Houses.
—CARLAW avenue, 8-roomed, 

«ÏPA 19j V solid brick, all conveniences ; 
cash $750. COULTER & PROBINNorth Toronto Snaps.

160 feet.
$72iHouses.

$1250-ToHS^°a^ cotu~

$1600-'îggnt<:A^,'t endL>°m*'

$25005imrioCrt8roet.eaCh’ * h0USe8'

(|22-HUNTER streeL
hardwood
venlences

*
350 BROADVIEW AVENUE.$3200 ^iriMA brick ^aîbL'orwenïencea';

$800 cash.
brickEVELYN street. 88 feet. ulldK6fc.>flA DOWN—Six roome, nearly new, 

«IP—/VU all conveniences, close to cars, 
balance $1800.
®Q1 AA—NEAR Danforth, six rooms, 
Vt'lvU decorated, three-piece bath,

«0/1 KA—CLOSE to Danforth 
sPi-rt.UU Woodbine, ready for b m $i3oo20 x 107, $146 cash.
«OK-WOOBMOUNT PARK, 30 X 10$; 

$100 cash. A sacrifice.
—GARRARD atreet, including tie

Workmen’s Biggest Opportunity. 1
("1LOSE to care—Low restrictions, to 
np the most rapidly growing section •< 
Toronto. The only spot where you can 
buy land at a reasonable price and erect 
a modest home, and yet have transporta
tion facilities. Woodbine-and Danforth 
is the Mecca of real estate investees. 
Good lots may be had from $20 up. This 
Is a golden opportunity. Investigate at 
once.

company. —TWO 8-roomed, brick-fronted, 
dpuouu roughcast houses, rented at 
$60 a month; cash $1800.

SR9&0nr_59P,E? «-venue, 6-roomed 
«iPwOVlf brick house, all conveniences; 
cash $1800.

$25f)0~ROEH£MPTON avenue. 3- 
roomed oottage, lot 60 x 200; Cash $1000.

HOLLEY street, 172 feet.

—FINE Egllnton avenue corners.

Sunroom, 
being tile 

f , celling, d 
paneled, J 
back and 
divided c 
extra toil» 

’ the most 
Alexandra 
the owne: 
making tl 
every det 
«tailed In 
for conve 
•were eelei 
pensive d 
complete 
and curt 
the best v

mantel, good store property, $800 cash. 
«QOKA—NORTH RIVERDALE, solid 
<W«Wu brick, stone foundation, slid
ing doors, laundry tubs. 
SL10fWV~JONBS avenue, detached, «ffbtVVU eight roome, hot water heat
ing, near cars, $1000 cash.
«loruv-Noivra riverdale, solid

pressed brick, oak trim and 
floors, eight rooms, two mantele, sliding 
doors, balcony, well finished, $1200 cash 

Vacant Land.
<61 C—CEDARVALE avenue. 300 feet; 
nPACJ splendid opportunity.

«37 AA EACH—Langley avenue, all w*-* l uv conveniences.---- 1 asso
ciation and builds- a small four-room 
house, with fence and well.

The-house and lot then sell for $1250, 
$10 dqwn and $10 per month, each note 
bearing interest at 8 per cent. The 
first $50 is paid for agent’s commis
sion; after that the monthly payments 
keep up the building and loan dues, 
and when the proposition Is finally 
paid out a $250 profit, or nearly 200 
per cent, interest on actual cash in
vested. Is credited to the purchaser. 
Very small is the chance of loss 
have done this on about 21 houses dur
ing tfae last year, and every on> <s 
working out."

$4500-»,™™//,,.,avenue, near Col-
—BEDFORD avenue, 40 feet.ex-

$5000 -b?gkVEcRhc:a°pURT- 

$7250r~DloraR PARK' ePedal. large

0UmondAsf w y0Ur 8erv,ce- 49 Rich-

detached,
«".n — MOUNT PLEASANT road. 
<iF«JU Glebe Manor, a sacrifice sale, 350 
feet; will divide.

»e-

Y*V OARPENTER, 70 Lombard St.
^OQ—DANFORTH avenue, 400 feet; of-

Model Realty Co„
966 BLOOR ST. W. Phone College 316.

1 A.'& J. CURRIEMONTGOMERY AND 
McLaughlinHouses For Sale.

<61A MONTH—Furnished house to rent, 
fitrrv 6 rooms, completely furnished In
cluding dishes, etc., piano; Osslngt 
south Bloor.

*
226 JONES AVENUE

places, cove celling in parlor, beamed 
ceiling in dining-room, front and back 
stairs, verandah and balcony, eun room, 
overlooking beautiful ravine, laundry 
tubs, and rear exit from cellar to yard. 
See this if you want something special
$3350 -?h°LID. RRICK- »lx rooms 

through hall to kitchen, di
vided cellar, three-piece bath, and all 
ether modern conveniences, situated In 
Riverdale Gardens. $50v cash. A snap
$3200 -S,?LID BRICK, .1, rooms,

„ a.u . conveniences, hardwood 
floors, full-sized cellar, laundry

$8500Phone Gerrard $48. $671 Gerrard StreeL
$330n_NEW' slx rooms, solid brick, 
qpvtrvv house, gas, electric, three- 
piece bath, furnace, side entrance,through 
hall, verandah, mantel, good lot.
$800. "

parlor mantel, verandah and balcoey, 
gas and electric, $800 cash required.

LAND FOR SALE.
BUYS BLOCK OF LAND 

near the corner of Jonee sled 
Gerrard street east, 102 feet x $7 fe«t, 
suitable for small factory site or teem
ing contractor, etc.
«QO —SMITH STREET, near Oerrsitf 
SPu-a» and pape, 38 x no to lane.
«97 —LESLIE STREET, north of Dse- 
z“ forth. 25 x 151 to lane. - 1 k-
$25 —-GAMMON AVENUE, near L«A

A & J. CURRIE. 226 Jones avenoa 
-ex. Phones Gerrard 342 and 36.

SSSS&ob
$3800”C3“RBELL avenue- «letach-

mgieteeVr.ttieOTo6men;e7^0d r̂h
^OOO-i^^el^n^CoUege;

bath, all conveniences: 81000 cash. nd

on floors, ho 
ern—throu

$4(M)0~S'>LEM avenue- seml-detach- 
«r*VUV ed. solid brick, 8 rooms; a 
beautiful new home, and will stand the 
test; about $1000 cash.

$1500Cash $650

KENDAL HILL Water heiQftOO fOR f°ur eight-room houses, 
-LOW on Gerrard street, built five 

years, and in the best of repair. Cash 
44000.

ated, a co
t$5500
sun room 

■ fruit tree

$6000r-£FLAW,ARE avenue, south of 
Ijpuvvu Bloor: detached, solid brick 
10 rooms. 2 mantels; here Is a fine home- 
must have $2000 cash, balance on easy 
terms.

gEE our list before you finally decide.

J$6000 room?° a'nd^bath?6three

moo i,h e y located' elde drlve;

iThe high-class residential district, beautifully situated on 
the hill north of St. Clair Avenue, near Forest Hill Road 
Property highly restricted.

LOTS 50 FEET x 137 FEET DEEP 
$50.00 TO $55.00 PER FOOT

Ten Per Cent. Down, Balance on Reasonable Terms
Phone for information or appointment to go out and see the 
property.

Macdonald, Cordon & Macdonald
610 CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING 

Adelaide 2648.

$61 00 ~ POVERCOURT road. 2 
minutes from Bloor or Dover- 

court car; detached, solid brick. 9 rooms 
suitable for doctor or professional man- 
hot water heating; a magnificent home: $1500 cash.

& McLAUGHLIN.ly^ONTGOMERY
tuba.only

Real

EAST END BARGAINS
STONE & CROTHERS

Bloor St. Soap Spec
PH°NE <7?!L49J; °ff*ce open evenings. 

J. B. Hood & Co.. 645 College St. '2000'Flats to Rent.
$15 MONTH—.>41111 cent street, 8 roome. 

heat and light.

MONTH—Salem 
heat, light.

<6yKA—BALANCE. $3260, on very easy 
terms, buys 8-room house on 

Bloor street; would make a good store; 
every modern convenience. If you want 
something good, apply 256 Lansdowne.

296 DANFORTH AVE
CPÎAA CASH—Danforth and Pape, five- 
«KWV roomed house with all Improve
ments, balance $1800, easy terms.
$4-00 CASH-Near King street car line, 
«tt>TVV six rooms, nearly new, balance 
$1900, a good Investment.

CASH—Wilton avenue, near 
Broadview avenue, six rooms, 

this house will rent for $27 per month 
balance $2200.
<6rxAA CASH—Danforth and Pape ave- 
«1PUUU nues, six rooms, brick front, new, 
on good street, balance $2100; sec this for 
«.n investment.$600 CASH—Earl Grey road six 
«iPUVV rooms, solid brick, semi-dctach-
bîianceU$2$oi).theae lre real nice houseB'

$1000 CASH~Pape avenue, seven fivw rooms, solid brick, detached,

Phone Gerrard Ml 
hardwood floors and trim, with garsgÿ > 
good corner for a doctor, balance $839».
$1000 c^l,Bgr^
$3500detaCh6d' °n g0Od 8treet' b4j“^

CHEAP MANUFACTUR= 
ING SITES

$3oo b srasnr, an
$335 tmt
"ge. good depth to lane. nt"
$350 PE? FOOT—Wellington Street dPOJy west, near Spadlns, 45,000 square 
feet of ground: will divide. uuare
$400 PER. EOOT—RichmondTrLYr ye8t- near John streeL 

I ly 45 feet frontage.

new milito 
frontage o 
frontage o 
downtown 
ronto; thr 
how on pr 
Sostofflce 
*orth half 
considered.

$17 avenue, 3 rooms,

rniMBEP. LIMIT FOR SALE—One hun- 
dred and eighty square miles in 

North Ontario, is heavily timbered with 
valuable timber, compris ng pine, spruce, 
cedar. For full particulars address Co- 
Operative Brokerage Co., Orillli, Ont.

7123

$18 MONTH—^Delaware, near Bloor. 3 
rooms, back or first balcony. $500 $3rtr-9AI£CREST°avenue. near D»: 1 

W'-'V forth avenue, this is a good buy# a
50 x 100. Make offer.
51 fU>~DANFORTH avenue. This**» g
^ good corner and a sure |f
maker. 115 x 137.
WE HAVE a good second mortgag# ■

’ sale of $1100, which can be WWW'flk 
for $325. This is on a solid brick, 
detached house, call and see us
y TONE St CROTHERS, 296 Panier* ■ 

avenue. Phone Gerrard 63L - ■

4M C MONTH—Gladstone 
SP-I-U rooms, heat and light

MODELREALtt COMPANY. 956 Bloor

avenue, 3

<•.Street
near-MEDICAL.

*6000HATTERS.
A. R. MORTON & CO.

ROOM 407, LUMSDEN BLDG 
Phone Main 600-60*.

TAR. ELLIOTT—Specialist—Private dls- frtt. “mQiSK east!1 coniul^^°=T ADIES' and gents' hats remodeied. 1; 
Kicnmoad bt. East. Zlù» ^^*ree-store 
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Aid. Maybee Is for the 
Citizens.

"I trtand first, last and always 
for the municipal ownership of 
public utilities," said Aid. May- 
bee, "and it we are offered a 
square deal on the municipal
izing of the Toronto Railway Co. 
and T. E. I* properties I will be 
found shoulder to shoulder with 
those who wlU endeavor to carry 
the deal thru.”
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MAY 4 1918
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.JAMS PROPERTIES FOR SALE wtOMiimee fob sale.»-

fimeerta ^Tlw^Dafly^once^n S0”6 ce nt per wor<I for Mc!l Insertion; set en Insertions, shlLINER ADSTANNER & GATES Canadian investments 
Limited

‘ i
Phone Main STTS.

nTURCH street, comer house 
10 rooms; lot 17 by 110- thii 
In cross-town thoroughfare, 
atlon for a bank. In view 
levelopment taking place

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.7th Floor, C.P.E. Building.
______Lots For Sale.

Q.LENVIEW avenue.
Realty Brokers, Tanner=Qates Building. 

56-28 ADELAIDE ST. WEST
FRUIT FARM8 FOR sale.

Small FroiTFarm I SSnSS'^Sst

10=Acre 
Fruit Farms

Planted to Your Order.
Low Prices : Easy Terms 

Only Six Lots Left.

W. R. BIRD
Continental Life Building
Ask for Farm CatalnmiF choice of apartments, three to Tlx 1 441 vataiogue y rooms, separate, modem conven

iences, from fourteen to thirty-five dol
lars monthly. “Our lists free." The Mc
Arthur-Smith Co., 34 Tonge.

for rent. HELP WANTED.W. H. Weir Co.MAIN 5893 T" ONCE.

E
Land.

lots on the Hill.

Phone JcL 11SL • 16 Keel. St.. Cor of 
Dundee.

‘Houses.
*3100-%S325W
3700 cash.

$3000------GILMOUR; solid brick, six«IPOUUU rooms, all conveniences, *600 
cash.

ÇJ.LEN QltOVB avenue.Houses For Sale.
U1 AAA—north rosedalb.
JU-LVVV roomed, solid brick residence 
V good design, all modern, appointments, 
large, bright rooms; a splendid home for 
someone In this high-class district.
*1 AS A A—SPLENDID Investment, 
vU-UOVV family house on Wright 
hue, convenient to cars and High Park, 
Beautifully decorated and finished In 
hardwood, hot water heating, separate 
cellars and yard, two garages, 33 x 12C; 
bathrooms, tiled floors, built-in cabinet In 

dining room; blinds go with house; will 
rent for *66 or *60 per flat; 
trances.
JSOAAA—HOWLAND and Barton, 
'gkJVVV rooms, semi-detached, solid 
^rlck. hardwood floors and finish, all con
veniences. newly decorated; lot 25 x 125; 
good cash payment required.
»7nfWV-callendar,♦ I UUU splendid, solid

PT PER FOOT—Teraulay extension 
lot 36 by 120, to a lane; *5000 

cash; large revenue.
©KAA PER FOOT—Teraulay street ex- 
«IPtJLMJ tension; lot 20 x 76; large rev
enue.
jfcKAA PER FOOT—Teraulay street ex- 

tension; lot 40 by 75; large rev
enue.
«QCK PER FOOT—Teraulay street ex- 
qpoosj tension, 79 by 143, to a lane; two 
houses, situated In valuable location 
revenue, *1400.
SfcfiOO PBR FOOT—Teraulay extension, 
spvrvv prominent corner, 100 by 100, to 
tone; frontage on two streets;

Vacant Land.

10- TXIORRYING about house 1 Why7 “Our 
free lists" make house-hun tin g 

comparatively easy; terms suitably ar- 
ranged. The McArthur-Smith Co., estab
lished one-quarter century, 34 Tonge

ANT OPERATORS.
Q.LBNCAIRN rooms, brick, 

26 fL x 160 ft,
avenue.

pANT FINISHHM, luifk 

pANT PRESS saa.

)OT—Corner lot, on BgUntoe 
me, near Avenue road; lot to Q-LEN MORE boulevard.two-

ave- ed7

saS&srËSiS^^.LEN RUSH boulevard.slcÆ^Îo by îîo.nue-
HANBS4000~<7.°,N,DUiT' miu*Ta Plan, solid 

tpttUUU brick, detached, 6 rooms, all 
conveniences, side drive; *1000 cash.

SEWERS,

n^-sætjtuas*
■*r

' QHERRT Gardens. Open Sunday.
thUi

t apartments to rent.

"DEAUTIFUL, six-roomed apartment. 
A-» over store, new and up-to-date, oen- 
streetSeParate entreLnoe- Apply 371 Tonge

no encum- $4000~WESTEmN' eolld brick. 8 rnn-vvu rooms, all convenience, 2 man- 
tels, slate roof, easy terms.

$fiOftO—HIGH PARK avenue, solid fyVVV brick, detached, square plan, 
1-4 cut oak floors and trim, separate 
toilet, sunroom, deep lot This property 
Is closed to High Park. Easy terms

Detached Buff Brick Residence.'—Woodbine avenue: twk 
60 by 125. ”

revenue, $vY700—~LVIN avenue, near St Clair 
’U’tj i vv East; square plan design, 
seven rooms, hot water heating, enclosed 
sun room, tiled bathroom and separate 
toilet; good value at six thousand.

10

a.
SR/Î00 PER FOOT—Queen street west, 
eptsv/tr corner of Close avenue; lot 
9D1-2 x 130, with light on three sides; 
suitable for apartment house or stores 
and apartments: easy terms arranged.
56970 PER FOOT—Northeast St. Clair 

and Avenue road; 269 feet on 
St. Clair by 120 feet on Avenue road; a 
splendid corner for apartments, doctor's 
or other fine residence.

PER FOOT—SL Clair avenue, 
south side, near Dufferln street; 

splendid spot for stores; easy terms.
PER FOOT—Danforth avenue, 
corner of Ashdale; 40 x 100 feet.

OT—Egllnton avenue; lot 66 
0; close to new Loretto Ah- jAT ONCE.

E near Queen; 
brick, detached 

house, hardwood trim, nine rooms, every 
Convenience, storm sash, screens and 
awnings go with house; lot 42 x 12u; 
plenty of room for a garage; *2600 cash 
•squired.
€ I fire A—EMERSON avenue, detached, 
v*uuu eolid brick, seven rooms and 
sun room, hardwood floors; a splendid 
Uttle home; *1500 cash.
&/fPvAA—BELLWOODS avenue, eight 
«tlrxifVU rooms, solid brick, seml-ou- 
fached, all conveniences; good renting 
proposition: only *600 cash required.

and Salem vicinity; 
brick, semi-detached, 

eight rooms, new and up-to-date; *1000 
cash.
ffj/f OAA-DUFFER1N and College, eight 

rooms, semi-detached, solid 
wrick, all conveniences; *100 cash.
El OAA—ST. CLARENS avenus, de- 
VuiUU tached, solid brick, eight 
rooms, hardwood floors, back verandah, 
nice locality; *1600
«J.AAA-WALLACE and Dufferln, 
wrv/vv eight rooms, semi-detached, 
solid brick, all conveniences; *1000 cash. 

■JÉQQAIY-GORE VALE avenue, 
qpoouu rooms, through hall, 

rtirick, all conveniences; about *1000 
&QQAA—WALLACE avenue, seml-de- 

tached, solid brick, six rooms, 
side entrance, garage; *1500 cash. 
«KèTKA—W!NCHESTER

1 e,v Brick, eight rooms, new plumb
ing; a bargain.

QVZinUMIIM.Summer Cottage For Sale.
$2fi50~WITHIN 10 minutes' walk 
SP.WUVV from Wa-Wa Hotel, Lake of 
Bays. Muskoka; contains large living 
room, with stone fireplace, two bedrooms, 
large verandah, kitchen and rear porch 
on ground floor, and three large bedrooms 
on upper floor; built of best Manitoba %- 
In. siding and erected on well-wooded lot 
of 1Q0 x 360 feet.

667OT—Howland avenue. Forest 
Heights. 160 feet frontage by 

J40 feet.
k>T—College Heights, 40 feat 
tage on Bathurst by a depth

Lots.
ffiQK—EVANS avenue, 
SPOo close to Annett

farms for sale.
J, B' PEWTRESS, 79 Adelaide BL East

4JVULOM,ed7fL, level and
SUMMER RESORTS.

MTm Sffir ABÇSSî
room»; wood, supplies handy. Kent lor 
season. $75. Apply owner, 60 Howard 
avenue, Riverdale.

jQFB&ATOM.—BABT POINT, a few choice lots. i
1150 0NL,AC?? ln Fort Perry, fourteen-

bath w!?î6d ïhUee' £Urn«:e, electric light, 
water through the house, nice or-Terms 1»“' bM-

frame stable, nine hundred dollars. ’

4-7 A,CRPS 7or thirteen hundred dollars 
t0,rtï, mlles from Toronto, two mile, 

from station, garden land, good barn 
house was burned., '

pooo»$26_st- CLxm'iT—Alexandra Gardens. 60 100 feet

$125 edtfYonge Street Store to Lease.
"XTORTH of College, on west side of 

Tonge. and near Wood-Alexander 
block, commodious, three-storey store 
and dwelling; owner will make substan
tial allowance for approved alterations, 
and will lease without the prevailing sale 
clause. If desired.

qbam PMseame,567A—BURLINGTON crescent, 86 fL x 
160 ft. An ideal spot for a home.

►OT—College Heights,* 40 fM. 
tage on Bathurst, by a d

south side. $320 BUYS 160 freehold timbered 
, . acre* on steamer route. Lake 

Niplssins, excellent beuie flshinr and 
ahootirg. Dickinson, 4 Toronto street

$100 PER FOOT—North Rosedale. 
corner lot, 100 x 100 feet, near 

Government House; a splendid site for 
fine residence; easy terms.
461 AA PER FOOT—Danforth 'avenue, 

south side, near Bathgate, SO
feet.
561 AA PER FOOT—Dunvegan road, 

near Lonsdale ; splendid lot, 75 
x 175 feet; looking Into park; builder’s 
terms.

PER FOOT—Clara street, 86 x 135 
SPLfw feet, on west side, all Improve
ments; this is a beautiful lot for resi
dence, or semi-detached pair.

PER FOOT—Glen Grove avenue, 
near Tonge; splendid loL on north

•*? ' '$4200~?Jud°R 56QA—114 ft. x 120 ft. CORNER LOT 
SPOU close to St. Clair.

JJEA» OFERATOB.
—Forest Hill Heights, lot ed7 ^ssy 128.

£ Hi. L. ROGERS' MOTOR BOATS FOR SALE,

Motor Boats and Canoes
)OT—Lawrence Gardens, 11. 
frontage by a depth of 106.-4 Spadlna Factory Sites.

A FOOT—For corner, between 
tjpuz/u King and Queen streets; 64 x 90, 
tc lane ln rear; present rentals, $800 per 
annum; 10-year mortgage.

48 VICTORIA STREET 
Main 988-989 

Residences.
*OA AAA—ROXEO ROUGH St.
xAIWU new, detached home, having 

thirteen large rooms, five bathrooms and 
toilet rooms, very large «un room and 
balcony, billiard room in basement, new
ly decorated; this house has every mod
ern convenience, including Instantaneous 
water heater, vacuum cleaner, etc.;1 lot 
nearly sixty feet frontage by good depth, 
with fine shade trees.

nmn
190 ACRJ*S, twenty acres apples, well 7~0yJ cared for, Ploton district, brick 
house, bank barn, lake frontage, a pay
ing proposition, for ten thousand five 
hundred; owner would consider city pro
perty in part paymenL

CO. ( ONCE.cash.» East.

f
L Evenings Until f p.m. 
o lovely mantels, every — 
1000 takes It.

0N n^,^Tj^ktDAI* ,,^*7 8RD, Sunday, .M^le^fe of^oau'"thatA LSO corner loL between King and 
Queen, with over ISO frontage, at 

*560 a foot, and on favorable mortgage 
terms. i

Q UTTERS. '

rpMMMrots.

will sell our complete sto__
tuhS^p"7?rn °r dama«ed by dlTt.^boats

eight
solid
cash.

> $60
. or which

gfÿaht6. e?Peb>oîl tSLTSsrS
and the sale will continue and the prices 
prevail only until the above odd. second
hand and shop-worn boats sxe disposed

side.
56£A PER FOOT—Egllnton avenue, near 

Oriole road. 60 x 140 feet.
4tKA PER FOOT—Gillespie avenue, 118 

feet, on west side; builder’s terms; 
small cash payment.

PER FOOT—Runnymede 
close to Bloor; 60 x 100;

CRAWFORD street, soUd 
brick, eight rooms, 8-pieèe 

Ir, nice mantel ln parlor, neaf- 
d, lot 18 x 100 to lane; *1860

TI7P. CAN strongly recommend the above 
’ ’ properties, and believe the loca

tions to be the best factory sites ln this 
section for reasons Of light, frontage, 
shipping, advertising and employes' street 

facilities.

street, solid tlons.
*1 7 AAA—ROSEDALE, new home of 
AI UU flpe colonial design, with

twelve very large rooms, sunroom, bal
conies, etc., finished ln oak, with oak 
floors, large lot, with some excellent 
trees.
home offered at the price.

[ HAVE several farms to exchange for 
-*• city property. I have mads good 
changes for others and oan for

V> AND ALL A JOHNSTON, LM 
hMt .UnsTton A fllmnos stessta.__$45 road, 

easy

PER FOOT—Jane street, Just north 
of Colbeck; corner lot sold for *150

PER FOOT—Qlenwood and Wood- 
side avenues, about 300 feet fron-

car ex-street solid 
3-piece 1>a to. 

•dwood floors, laundry, nicely 
ilate roof, lot 22 x 136, evklT 
. terms arranged.

*SAA CASH—Greenwood avenue, semi- 
detached, solid brick, six rooms 

wide loL side entrance; balance of *3000

MARGUERETTA 
brick, 7 rooms, you.

Detached House Wanted.
W15 HAVE a client who will pay *1000 
’ T cash on an 8-roomed residence situ

ated on or-near Grenadier road. -

terms.
T B. PEWTRESS, 79 Adelaide SL East. 
u* ed7$45 A BRIGHT business person (lady OS 

AA gentleman) could find steady nay- 
tag jsmployment by engaging with us!no
»;SSr.JSgL«K)iuSS>15

Altogether the most attractive
PJjSS‘ffiL8‘-h2J,S2ar à$S 

ff°ïïâ'1Sïl “oSyTSSdays, at *10 and up.

TVf°TOK J30ATS will range ln price from

Business Properties.
h SKflrtA—ACrNES street, prominent 
--1-rvvu corner, very central, houses 

stores; lot 132 x 100, to a lane; pre-^^VVE'LLi:NGaTyONrwe.at:ran,f^ 

^ ,2a storey warehouse, on lot 84 
feet' t0 a lan®; room for another 

erring ci eood value- easy terms can be

StâfîJLiTSL. ag i' arooo-i?s;ff;t ^„<=: «
Adelaide: splendid corner for factory or

car^renouse.
$210 PER FOOT—Niagara street, fac- 

. tory site, prominent corner, 06 
X 7*.feet; revenue, $1680; *2000 cash. 
$200 PER FOOT—Central site for 
7, garage, close to Yonge; lot 60 x
*1;- present rentals, *676 per year; easy 
terms.

a foot.
__ J. A. Aberdeen's List.
fXARDEN LOTS for sale by J. A. Aber- 
v-’ deen.

T3.RIMSBT, small farm. T-roomed house, 
'J barn, rich loamy soil; *2600.

T AKB SIMGOE, Orchard Beach, 7- 
L roomed bungalow, large loL fronting
on the lake; *3500.

$45SHAW street, solid brick, six 
rooms, cross hall plan, S-pleee 
r heatl

*1 OQAft—VERY SPECIAL, new Rose- 
XZ,Ov/ dale residence of ten rooms,North Toronto Lots Wanted.

Wk HAVE clients who will pay the 
T * equity on well-restricted lots, situ

ated south of Glen Grove, and lying be
tween Bathurst and Tonge. Persons with 
mortgages maturing and unable to meet 
the final payment are respectfully In
vited to submit, particulars.

tage.ng. hardwood floors, all 
■ated. china cabinet: built to 
n, cove ceilings, three bay 
de drive, best buy on street

two bathrooms, with extra large living, 
dining and main bedrooms, oak and ash 
trimmings and floors, fifty-foot lot, with 
excellent depth; house built by promln- 

Speclally reduced price

$40 PER FOOT—Bathgate 
west sldp, near Danforth, 40 x 130 

feet; *200 cash, balancs very easy terms. 
56JA—LAMB avenue, near Mount Joy, 

100 feet frontage on east Side; 
easy terms

avenue,
RA^IS^f«« a!*ne«* country
Box 6, World. h vUw »artB*«hl#.h. ent architect, 

for Immediate sale only. We advise im
mediate inspection. Keys at office.

A boats are In flrwt-olasa running 
order and guaranteed to be free from

T«». b^e^for^meœX^
In the Detroit River or for out-of-town 
shipments will be crated, f.o b., cars cr 
steamer, at Detroit.

”te8t £^thJ8tLer _Ap“^WinaMG& 
late, Limited. Spadlna and Grange ave-

PER FOOT—Windermere avenue, 
40 x 150, east side; *900 cash.$35and electric, everything mod- 

r home; see this big bargain 3 *10500—ROSEPiAP‘Bj5 new home of
construction ; ten very fine rooms, two 
bathrooms, hardwood floors and trim
mings; forty-foot lot, with side drive; a 
house above criticisms ln every way.

4^1 ARDEN lots for sale, any acreage, 
near Lome Park, Clarkson's, Cooks- 

vllle and Islington ; *226 to *400 per acre.

T a. ABERDEEN, 140 Victoria street, 
Toronto.

Properties Wanted.
VX7® HAVE clients Willing to pay cash 
” for small properties which can be 

resold at a profit after expending 
money ln improvements, and for proper
ties with sufficient vacant land on which 
to erect another house.

46Q/4 PER FOOT—Durle street, east 
side, 176 to 160, exceptional good 

buy for Investor.
<fcQ9 PER FOOT—Spears avenue, 
•P'A-' feet, level and well wooded ; te 
arranged.

h.

BORDEN street, brick front, 
six rooms, 2-piece bath, hgt 

t, gas and electric, one nice 
nicely decorated, rear lane: 

im for only *500 cash and your 
for balance.

ATO reservations made without deposits. 
-Lx First oome first served.

Ci ALE opens Saturday morning 9 o'clock, 
kJ May 3rd, and will continue until al 

the boats in this sale are sold, or until 
9 o’clock on Monday evening. May 6th, 
1913.

BIOn“°?,?rc; WRITING SONGS—WE 
hundred! of dollm & varp tn

ceesfuL Send us your work today. Ao- 
ceptance guaranteed if available. Largest 
Concern In the country. Free particulars. 
Dugdale Co., DepL 788, Washington, D.C.

(TARDER WANTED to taka oharg.Tf 
I llyee ,et breaker card, making laps 

po“ltlon- Apply Adams Bros., 204 King street easL 561

D°N'Î, for other*. Start mall
“f3®1- business at home. I made 

I*®?® fb"et y®y. I will show you how. 
InstrocUve booklet free, Voorhles, Desk 
881, Omaha. Nebr.

150
rms

Special Investment.
3Q4ÎAAA—BLOOR street, block of three 
OUUUi very fine stores and apart

ments, north side, near BathursL nearly 
sixty feet frontage. This property has 
many very fine features. Revenue thirty- 
six hundred dollars per annum from ex
tremely low rentals. Exclusive agents.

T71ORT Y - ACRE fruit farm, that Is eam- 
-1- lng over twenty per oenL on price 
asked; also several other good fruit 
farms at reasonable prices, H. W. Daw- 
eon, Ninety Colbome St., Toronto.

$12 PER FOOT—Woburn avenue, 
North Toronto; lot 100 x 150 feet. Confidential Buying.

YX^B ACT as confidential agents and 
’ v purchasers to manufacturers, mer

chants, business and professional gentle
men. In this connection a personal Inter
view at our office is suggested.

of

bTANNER & GATESiVY A CO., 774 Bathurst SL 
2307. Open until 9 p.m. No 

'en over phone, so please don't
67

A *tth*t,tîn*$0? ,ftn0t atR>rd
FARMS WANTED.

tomers cordially Invited to attend this 
sale. It Is especially for -the benefit of 
out-of-town customers that we will have 
this sale open on Sundav, May 4th. dhow 
room will open every day during the sale 
at 9 a.m., and will close at 9 p.m.

Realty Brokers, Tanner=Oates Building 
£6-28 ADELAIDE ST. WEST

(X AN ADI AN INVESTMENTS, LTD.
Exclusive Representatives and In

vestors, 706-7-8 (Seventh Floor), C.P.R. 
Building, corner King and Tonge streets. 
Telephone Adelaide 3148.. 67

TXTANTED—Small farm, three to ten 
» » acres, near Toronto; state price and 

when possession possible. The McArthur- 
Smlth Co., Bank Chambers, 34 Tonge.

L. ROGERS, 48 Victoria Street. 
Main 988-989.MILTON T • H.

MAIN 5893. ED. R Hendersomi- Bast End Office, Cor. Greenwood and ed7Main 6516,
feet deep; this Is a sacrifies

Gerrard. Tel. Gerrard 665.
TVdN'T forget the days, Saturday, Bun- 
U day and Monday, Hay. 8. 4 and 6th.

Detroit Boat Company 
1256 Jeffersoh ÀvéAiîe; 

Detroit, Michigan.

67
rpHORNHlLL—New, 7-roOmed house, on 

quarter-acre of land; large verandah, 
basement, cistern, furnace, fireplace. Ap- 
Ply owner, A/ R. HalL Thornhill edT

17231-2 Dundas StreeL 
Phone Junction 1607.

HOUSE SPECIALS.
56Æ7AA—QUEBEC, bungalow, eight 
nPU 1 VU rooms, hardwood finish, good 
lot. side drive.

Hickey & GrahamPURVIS, CLEGG PURVISklLOSE avenue, near King; 
eight rooms, solid brick, cross 

decorated, two mantels, back 
I water heating; twenty-five 
ery cosy home.
\~ DETACHED, seven-roomed 
I bungalow; on Albany avenue, 
finish, hot water heating; lut 
very exclusive location; terme

1661 DUNDAS STREET.
FORD street,

road, sewer, weter, gas, electric. 
Builders, Just think of this.

TeL Jet. 486.
TifOLDERS Wanted—Open shop; *3.26 
<*fa minimum per day; flret-clase mold- 
ers can make from *4 to *6 per day. Ap- 
ply Dominion Foundry Co., Depew street. 

Ottawa StreeL Hamilton, OnL ed

$25 near Davenport"678 LANSDOWNE' AVENUE.
Good Investment.

*20000~'rHREE good eight-room 
, houses, solid brick, up-to-

raate, and public garage, bringing In *176 
Per month, on good street; half cash.
$39/10—EMERSON avenue, six rooms, 
WUAiW solid brick; cash *1250.

—PAIR six room, solid brick.
halls, each, cash *800

'lots for sale.Phone Junction 1902.

trie light, builders terms.$56~%*, DUFFERIN. south of St.
builders' terms. 

$514-0 ■ CLAIR, near Oakwoqd;
cash *2000.

$225~DANFORTH avenue, 72 feet, 
builders' terms.

e#540—BROOKDALB avenue, 60 teeL ln 
first block; close to Yonge.

561 PCrt QUICK SALE, 60x100, College 
’■f-'-VV and Shaw: builders’ terms.

Farm Tor Sale.
(TN KINGSTON road, 16 miles city hall, 
L-' 120 acres, good soil, good buildings
spring creek, *200 an acre. Will consider 
exchange of good city

120 feet.
$36^pES^^u1^’. near davenport,

S2.pi‘“CORBETT avenu®. any frontage, 
very easy terms.

$22~~FLORENCB cre8cent» easy terms. 

$35—^ette^ARD avenue* north ot An-

BRACONDALE-HILL
PARK

agprOAiV—FAJRVIEW, deUched, eight 
<pVA.W rooms, hardwood floors, nlcs 
home.

near

stltute, DepL 711 C., Rochester, N.T. edT

from *25 to *40 weekly; no canvassing. I^tra^?. OnL ^ ”•£***•

ARTICLES FOR SALS.T) BACHED by Bathurst street cars. It 
Ak is situated Immediately north of 
Davenport road and west of Christie 
street It Is an exclusive residential dis
trict, well restricted. Opening prices, *50 
to *125 per foot. Contract le now lot for 
grading of roadways. Many lots are sold 
and building operations will 
very soon. Buy now before prices are 
advanced. Stuart R. Combs, Lumsdcn 
Building phone Main 6708, Exclusive 
Selling Agent. Branch office, Davenport 
road and Christie street.

Rentals.
TIMED furnished apartmenL 
th end of the city; will rest 
15th to Oct. 15th; would aqlt 1 
[led couple or two lady friends. -"1 
I at office.

Store.
GE, between Richmond and 
le streets, east side, one Of 
stores on StreeL well suited 
d of business.
Summer Cottages, 
t cottages at Rosebank; ren
om one hundred to two lwto- 
tty for the season.
B for sale at Judd Haven end 
Rosseau, Muskoka. Enquire

/COMPLETE
era' music for 

estate; ILS. R. F.
library of pianoforte teach- 

•ale cheap to olear up 
Wilks, U Bloor St B 

ed7tf$3500 croea
bach, on Lappln avenue.
953000—ROOM, solid brick, on St.
WfVVV Helen's avenue, up-to-date.
$3200—GILLESPIE avenue, pair 
1F^VV six room, solid brick; cash

fôOOO—ON ROYCE 
6PO VUU brick ; cash $600.

561-000—KEELK, detached, 7 rooms, 
<Krx«7UU hardwood floors, sunroom.
central.$15U~Ke"ele>AS Street’ on® block from

S!^400~GILSON avenue, detached, 
t(P—“±UU brick house, five rooms, only 
*300 cash.
$53100~GUNNS r°ad, near Russell 
<*P'JAW Motor Co., two frame houses,

ARTICLES WANTED.commencedetached, eight 
iveniencee, hard- 6tt1 rooms. (VNTARIO Veteran Grants located ■"■* 

V unlocated, bought and sold. Mulhol- 
lacd & Co.

wood floors.

W^ED7p“‘te.opwr^r& !25u^

A Co., 119 Adelaide WesL

! 52Ü WEEKLY and expenses to tma. worthy people t?!  ̂tn^dST
IS??*? B"amP‘«»-blg wholesale houst
Emery, 872 bherman, Chicago.

HE1-P WANTED—FEMALE,
wantwl tT^uT

lng School for Nurses : d *m learning. For further partlcula^Tr 
faUnd"oten<îent 8ch001 ot Cursing*

ed-7©IKAA — PACIFIC. detached, 11 
t|F±vvv rooms, all conveniences, cen
tral.

67avenue, solid

________ ed-7
%60 foot frontage.property. Hi 1111 crest Gardens$350(rp^FicbrLruserr-edneti°=n:

hardwood floors, nearly new, every con
venience.
TTICKEY & GRAHAM, 1661 Dundas
AA street. Jet. 486.

—an>4ETTE3, detached, eight 
rooms, easy terms, nice home.

îâioôlÏŒ^
lences, easy terms.

$2300~L‘AUGHTON- 8®ven rooms, all conveniences, good lot.

GEO. C. POPHAM5.
SITUATED south of Davenport road 
►y and east of Christie street; specu
lative builders' opportunity; moderate re
strictions; opening price, *65 per foot and 
up. Stuart R. Comba, Exclusive Selling 
Agent, Lumsden Building, Phone Main 
6708. Branch office, Davenport road and 
Christie street.

__________AUTOMOBILES.
AT A SACRIFICE, car larger than own- 

Iw er, s.r®(lulrement; sixty horsepower ste cylinder. Kissel, In Al condition • r ' 
about 2000 miles. Long Ohasls mak'e. It 
especially adaptable for truck purpose Apply 140 Close avenue. Parked. 16?î*

TfiORD for sale—Newlv painted, newly 
A overhauled, new sides for top, new 
axle, new cylinder head this year, new 
Dunlop tires, 4-inch back, 81-8 inCh 
front, tools, weed chains.
WesL Phone College 628.

e*
eight rooms, 

nlsh, all conven-1*37 YONGE, CORNER SHERWOOD.
Phone North 6228.

5870110—9 ROOMS, solid brick.
qp I t/VU tached, hardwood floors and 
trim, separate bath, hot water heating. 
Lot 60x160, with orchard and variety of

Special

j A HAMILTON. 1M Vlo- 
reet. Main 6510.

de- 67

Deer Park HIM.
87200-® ROOMS, solid brick, sun-
u -T j r,oom' hot water heating, hardwood floors and trim, all 
yenlences, near Yonge.

runFortier & WalkerROBIN small fruit. Strictly modern, 
value. $2300-™TsTmal, «ritn'r131 VICTORIA ST.

Central Investment. 
*Qf1AnO—ADELAÏDE street,
WUU storey factory warehouse,

containing about 30,000 square feet, good 
light and shipping facilities, steam heat
ed by 110 horse power new boiler. The 
building Is particularly well adapted for 
renting purposes; frontage 78 feet with 
lane to rear.
*1A(V4UU1—ADELAIDE street factory 
-LUVU sites, two good corners

containing 95 feet frontage each, at pre
sent occupied by solid brick dwelling 
houses, well built, one of the best buys 
in this vicinity. For particulars enquire 
at office.

con-
"CVACTORY SITES—Corner loL 803 feet 
A frontage, with railway siding; corner 
lot, 100 feet square; both on Noble street", 
near North Parkdale station, Queen street 
subway, city. Arnoldl A Grierson, 103 
Bay street,____________ ed;

•RA7SO-9 ROOMS, sunroom,
«PU I <_/U water, separate bath, hard
wood on two floors, beamed celling, Con
venient to Yonge.

5hot
[•'LOSE to Danforth mad \ 
woodbine, ready for builder, 9 
16 cash.
toMOUNT PARK, 10 I IM; I 
cash. A sacrifice. jlL
HARD street. Including two Y/! 
fers. r * '
en’s Biggest Opportunity, 
cars—Low restrictions, 

pt rapidly growing section 
he only spot where you can 
a reasonable price and erect 

[me, and yet have transporta
is. Woodbine and Danforth 
ka of real estate InveetCM. 
py be had from *20 up. This 

opportunity. Investigate^at

four-North Toronto.
*i3oon-Ta.0a>os>
sunroom, two complete bathrooms, one 
being tiled, with separate toilet, beamed 
celling, dining-room, hall, plate-rail and 
paneled, large dining-room and parlor 
back and front verandah, back stairs! 
divided cellar, with plastered celling 
extra toilet. Lot 50 x 135. This is one of 

’ the most expensively decorated homes in 
Alexandra Gardens, and was built for 

7the owner. No expense was spared in 
making this home thoroughly modern in 
every detail. The electric wlrir^ Is In
stalled ln the latest combination system 
for convenience. The electric fixtures 
Were selected to harmonize with the ex
pensive decorations, all of which go 
Complete with the house, Including blinds 
and curtains. This Is unquestionably 
the best value ln the «ity for the price.

The International Inves
tment Corporation List 

93 Queen E.
Phone Adelaide 1827.

Open Evenings.
Houses for Sale.1

IboOO ï; OFFER, Parkway,
■Me o detached, solid brick, lot 25 by 
*12 9 well-decorated rooms, bath, sun-
con\°r’sld*S' e!ectrlc' two verandahs, bal- cony, side entrance.
$6000_s5fTON', close =Ry.
hsth y b. ,br,lck' 8lale roof, 9 
oath, back stairs.
S5500-1 aR.STPN avenue, solid 

. brick, detached, back lane, 10 
rooms, bath, side entrance, stables.
$5200 ~\,°XERLOOK,NG Withrow, a Parkv solid brick, detached, 
pretty residence, 9 rooms, bath, separate 
toilet, hardwood floor.
$4300^PAR,KDALE district, real, 
„ ALiUU good, solid brick, 18ft by 97, 
s rooms, bath, 2 mantels, side entrance, 
every convenience.
$°700^EMPIRE avenue, special, bar- 
,7 V , earn, lot 18x95, 6 rooms, bath, 

side drive, low cash deposit.
56*17 PER FOOT—Corner site, 
dp—U Dufferln, 20 by 150.

«
to

UMTS.•Tim892 Queen
Lot Specials.

.«tin TO *50—ALEXANDRA Gardens, 
dPAU We have several very choice 
lots well situated east of ravine. See 
our list before buying.

67
AQENT8 WANTED.

^GENTS GET BUST. Sell "Atokwri*
marklngnBencrytporUreIndBAU1lt h

sparkling, afoim‘lng beer tor^ne 
glass. Real Lager Beer, not a substitute*
wlth^the1'?*; aylole" Conforms strictly 
with the Inland Revenue Regulations or 
Canada; no llceneo reauirFd* .nm-ui demand; eells fast; coins yo^mone^wê 
need more men to look after our* bla 
«al®* wd established business 1" Cat7 
ada. We give exclusive terrltdrv;*An 
experience required. If *50 jl Wertt \nrSrL 
good to you, send postal for*'fuH partk^u-
Cinclnnati."onbrew Company- »*».

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS.

560 AN ACRE—New Ontario farms; “no 
dP— settlement duties; snap for luvest- 
nienL Box 1. World.

HORSES AND CARRIAGES,
P°HaveIonck sti^L0*11 ^ 139

$25S TO *30—ALEXANDRA Gardens 
and Briar Hill Park, near Avenue

ed7
PERSONAL.road. BUILDING MATERIAL.

(1UT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—Send birth$45 TO 875—Glen Grove and Glen- 
cairn. near Avenue road.

TIME, Cement, Etc.—Crushed Stone at 
..cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 

reality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, lim
ited. Telephone Main (1859; Main 4224. 
Park 2474; College 1373. ed-7

,1 07000—WELLINGTON street of- 
_L«*t)U flee building, four floors

and basement building, equipped with 
hydraulic elevator and steam heating 
plant, automatic fire a Arm, lighted by 
electricity, frontage 60 feet. For parti
culars enquire at office.
T710RTIER 
J- street.

solid
rooms.5647—:ROSE LAWN and Castlefield

'P11' avenues, 200 feet near Yonge. 
Special attractive terms for builders.

7

pREE TO LADIES—Greatest superflu-

®»as 'SSi'aûTÏXÆÏSKyour face Immediately. Madam LaLois 
l2o Leslie street, Toronto.

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS.Yonge Street Frontage»
TO $300—WE haveE $100 on our list 

a very choice selection of lots 
between the Belt Lirre and the north 
limits of the city. See us for prices and 
terms of each.

A RTHUR FISHER, Carpenter. Store 
■fx and Office Fittings. 114 Church SL 
Telephone. el)-7

& WALKER, 131 Victoria
67$S7fM1—ll> ROOMS, detached, hard- 

gpuuuv wood floors And trim on two 
floors, hot water heating. Strictly mod
ern throughout ln every detail.

>$R7nn—9 ROOMS, detached, 
VUUUU wood floors and trim,
"Fater heating, sunropm.

Phone Gerrard 34$. 
el, verandah and balcony, 
ctric, *800 cash required.
AND FOR SALE. 
fJYS BLOCK OF LAND 
hear the corner of Jones and 
ret east, 102 feet x 67 feet, 
small factory site or team- 

or. etc.
TH STREET, near Gerraid
Pape, 36 x 110 to lane. I

►LIE STREET, north of Da»- j 
h. 25 x 151 to lane.
I MON AVENUE, near

A POSTAL brings free our Monthly Dl- 
, rectory of newest, best-selling arti

cles and of responsible manufacturers and 
dealers. Distributor, 120 Liberty street 
New York. "

TWO-FAMILY HOUSE TO ORDER. 
VITE are Just starting a two-family 
tv house on the finest site ln York 

Loan section, land cost *1V foot. The 
house will be perfect ln every detail. 
Plans and specifications may be seen on 
appointment, 
finished, *13.000.
*1000.

TAICHARD G. KIRBY, «-arpenter, con- 
AV tractor. Jobbing. 539 Tonge St. ed-7

sealed Btant*' Catholics, mailed
be&led, free. The correspondent.

_ To Let.
$40~EURNISHBD' during July and 
^ August, six-roomed bungalow,
convenient to Yonge; nice large lot.

$25 f40, .<*50—THREE splendid store^ ’ locations, one of which Is a
beautiful

ROOFING.hard-
hot

ed. 124 Adelaide W est. ed-7
VyOULL) you accept a Vacuum Cleaner 
n ,.3ult for showing It to your friends? 

-CauldyAt use *5 a day for a little spare 
tl rriWv )VVnte for our great agents' offer 
on. the/only pèrfect Vacuum Cleaner 
made. Rex Cleaner Co., 2 E. 23rd street 
New York- _______ : 767

7Price now $12.000; when 
See this and save 

Waller—395 Roncesvalles ave.
; 2.- 7fM1—s ROOM bungalow, square 
T®'"*'OV plan, nice large rooms, two 
sun rooms, side drive, lot 45 feet, with
fruit trees.

KEEP i'V° yourself—Five sporting K r«?,®’ w°7fnouih *ald. Miss Alice, 6, bta. K., New York City.
closesituation. Splendid 

opening tor lunch counter and restaurant 
business, Immediate possession'

corner HOUSE MOVING.G7 Box
H OUSE MOVING and raising done. J 

Kelson. 115 Jarvis stzeet ed-7
FEATURE HOUSE, YORK LOAN.

—ENGLISH plan, comprising 9 
rooms on 2 floors, conserva- 

both finished and

71Leslie “J HImmiter Hilton$9000 MA1Ün? FREE—Many rich, congenial 
and anxious for companions: Inter

esting particulars and photo free. The 
Messenger, Jacksonville, Fla.

I J. ft HAMMILL & CO.et.
tory and sun-room 
heated, all oak floors and trim, panelled 
dining and living room, side drive, brick 

This house is brim full of new

CUSTOMS BROKER
fY McCRIMMON.
VJ.Phene Adelaide

276 Broadview. BUTCHERS.fl'RRTE, 226 Jones avenue. 
Gerrard 342 and 36. .$3200—bain avenue, detached, 

three-piece bath, furnace.ver- 
andah, gas and electric, lot 25 x 130 to 
wide lane. Don't miss this.
I CORNER, on good street, with brick 

house, lot 5U X 230, in good renting 
district.
WE houses in all parts of the

east end from $2200 up, some splen
did bargains.
WE &°°d business sites on Dan-
T5 forth avenue, Gerrard street and 
Broadview avenue, and also some splen
did lots on builder's terms on best streets 
in east end. Call and see us.

1ST your property with us and get re- 
Hunter and Hilton.

mHE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 
A West. John GoebeL Coll. 806. ed-7

7 Wellington West.
ed-7Real Estate, Loans and Insurance 

Special Business Investments.
^0000°—VICTORIA street, corner of 

Lombard, overlooking the 
Jiew million-dollar postoffice site; 46 feet 
frontage on Victoria street 
frontage on Lombard street; 
downtown

129 Victoria St. Main 2340. garage.
features, is not a bargain house but a 
good home at right price. Waller—395 
Roncesvalles avenue.

J)R°f. Christensen, box 732. De-
Write *vmVr hJ C k’ eenu,nc astrologer.

V, 1 our life horoscope; truthful re
liable convincing; ck. 3000 words Send 
correct age, birth date, birth plap?, hour 
if know, and 60c silver or stamp. Three 
questions answered.

AllNS !30000-S° £ =»-
stojsnuv&i" ^
sale centre of Toronto, and 
rapidly Increase. Terms arranged!

SIGNS._______ PATENTS AND LEGAL.

H-s-âSï wæF&srâx
teen years experience. Write lor nwk- 
lev ed-7

WINDOW LETTERS and Signs. J a 
’ * Richard sou & Co., 147 Church Sl 

Toronto. ed-7 ’
;r s com:ng whole- 

values willPhone Gerrard « 
|>ors and trim, with garage» & 
for a doctor, balance $3300. 
x SH—Broadview avenue dis- 
rict, eight rooms, solid brick,

\ fi. on good street, balance

7 PRETTY BUNGALOW. YORK LOAN.
SUN NY SIDE AVE., 7 

rooms, large sun parlor, oak 
floors, 3 mantels, beamed and panelled 
dining-room, cut-glass handles, 
heating, perfect compact home.
— 395 Roncesvalles avenue.

—320$7000by 87 feet 
the best

HERBALISTS.*53000~l°NGf;,street' rallway fron- 
. . ‘a8ie- 21- teet on Yonge street
by about 300 feet deep, on the Grand 
Trunk Railway; Duplex avenue surveyed 
past the end and an 86-foot diagonal 
roadway through the centre. This Is 
ily a *1000 per foot proposition in 
short time.

water
Waller ESTERN LADY. 60, worth *75.000

t uid, 9?arry- H. Box 35, Toledo
League, Toledo Ohio.

A LVSR'S Herb Medicines, 169 Bay St..
O- Toronto, Nerve. Blood, Tonlo Medi
cines, for Piles, Rheumatism, Eczema. 
Dyspepsia, Liver, Kidneys, Bowel Com
plaints, Dropsy, Urinary Diseasea

office building situation In To
ronto; three-storey, solid brick building 

Pr?PTy' B-v «h® time the new 
Worn, fLCe,.le bul,t thls corner will be 
®®nsldered & m***lon' Offers and terms

Office.!: ToronS;. oTâwa an^wLh?^;^' 
ed-7

Lots.
‘-'REST avenue, near 
i avenue, this is a good buy. 
ake offer.
NfuRTH avenue. This I» 
wj corner and a sure money- 
: 137. .

a good second mortgage 3 
$1100, which can be bougn* 

‘iis is on a solid brick, 
use. call and see us abOH*™

Dan- ed7eas- 
a very Tj^ACTORY SITES—Largs or small, sev-

-T era! on the railroad; also residential __________ _____________ _

mmmm SSSEE
gglgasas Liigjs gWSms
-r if h a \t\iTi t Mm pn . nn .-. , , for *4ïi00. See us foi further Informa— I • • • • _J. Street Phone Main"2340 Vlct?Sia! tlon. Hepburn & Sparrow, 225 Jones TTARRINGTON & PAXTON, 21 Ade- 

- “ ln ‘:3,U' 67 avenue. Phone Gerrard 317. J laide street East. Main 28*!

W™ euffer from Piles? Get rid of 
’ ’ them quickly the drugless way. In

expensive, painless, home treatment. 
Free from drugs and foolishness. Sent 
for 75c fully prepaid. Send at once to 
H. Hogarth, 226 Preston street, Ottawa, 
Ont.

LIVE BIRDS.

procure and sell patents. J. Arthur M-- 
Mi.rty, 154 Bay street, Toronto, Canada. 
____________ tf

YJARBEP.'S. 842 Collegi 
JL> canaries, cages, seed. High-clsss-------

*60000—WELLIXGTON St. West,

east of Spadlna; solid-brick, 
corner factory, 121 feet deep; 

vacant lot Included.
. ^ attractive bargain,

to railway facilities.

*d7

ITOPE'S—Canada’s leader and greatest 
LI Bird Store. 10J Queen street wesL
Phone Main 4959. e4-f'Jbrte-atorey BUSINESS CHANCES.

».

DENTISTRY.
pAîNLEÏs toot U extractioiTspeSii^d.

Dr. Knight. 25o longe street, 
Bellera-Gough, Toronto.

Danforth 1rrtOTHERS, 296 
Phone Gerrard 63L

This Is a spe- 
Very conven-

T TOYING PICTI RE TJIEATRE for sale, 
western part city. Address Box 14, 

World, or call 215 Crown Office Building, 
Monday or Tuesday, between 11 and 12

MASSAGE.
—
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NORTHCLIFFE
ON THE HILL

A HIQH-CLASS DISTRICT AT MEDIUM PRICE FOR HOME 
BUILDER AND INVESTOR

NORTHCLIFFE la situated on the highest point to the north, and 
overlooks the whole of the City and Lake. The Civic Car Line on St. 
Clair Avenue to the north and Davenport Road 
Insures rapid transportation.
Send for descriptive booklet and plan. Tours for the asking.

SPECIAL PRICE FOR IMMEDIATE BUILDERS.

car on the south

The Colonial Realty and
Securities Corporation, Limited

i

^ has taken larger offices on the sixth floor of the Lumsden Build
ing, corner Tonge and Adelaide Streets.

Subscribed Capital (all subscribed for at a premium), $601,200 
Paid-up Capital, $549,534

Deals in-Central Properties, Factory Sites, Niagara Fruit Lands, 
Choice Subdivisions and Market Gardens. Watch for announce
ment next week.

C. W. CHADWICK, General Manager
67

Decide to Investigate NOW
f-i-

The surest, safest and most profitable investment on the market 
today is good real estate. Every dollar spent is as safe as a Government 

Present conditions are exceptionally favorable to the realization of 
substantial profits if you grasp the opportunity and act promptly.
bond.
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is indeed a “gilt-edged” proposition, and promises to yield handsome 
returns in the very near future.

To home-lovers and investors alike, this property offers unlimited 
opportunities. Ft is located between the Lake Front and Kingston Road- 
right at Stop 18 on the Radial Line; is 150 feet above the sea level, with 
a gentle slope to the south, affording a magnificent and commanding view 
of the Lake for every home. The Hunt Qub and other handsome 
residences belonging to prominent Toronto citizens adjoin the 
adding considerably to its value as a homesite or an investment.

1 Iproperty,
!

!
rBelow Are Presented Some Interesting Facts 

Concerning Beautiful VAL HALLA PARK 
Which Command Your Attention
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à sHighest class Property in the East F.mt 
Nearest Available Lake Frontage to the City. 
About 800 Yards from the City Limits.
Thirty Minutes from King and Yonge Streets.
Kadial Line Runs Past Property. Stop 18 i 

the Entrance.
Ten Minutes Walk from Civic Car Une, 
Streets are Already Graded.
Sidewalks Will Be 
Artistic Gateways

Right atis

Immediately.
Be Erected at Entrance.

,*26 
■g *tenI

A,j •• /
CouM you wish a better location for the home ideal or « an 

investment? The air is pure and invigorating; everything breathes quiet
ness and refinement; and the surroundings are all that could be deshed

.... Homes are restricted to not less than $2,000, and must be
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OPENING SALE OF

WARDIN PARK
Cor. Danforth and Wardin Avenue.

The property with a future. $1.00 per foot 
down. Prices $80 and upwards. This is the 
cheapest property on the market, within five 
minutes off thexçars, schools and churches, 
and ten minutes off the lake.

This pro

\

y will be sure to advance at 
a rapid rate, as it is in a district which is 
building fast.

Let us tell you more about it, or better 
still, we wiSE-motor you out.

STERRY REALTY CO.
Exclusive Agents

Cor. Greenwood Ave. and Gerrard St. 
Phone Gerrard 2639. «T

aa ma
SPECIAL TO BUILDERS

QUEEN STREET EAST

8

mB

(STEELE BRIGQS PROPERTY)

We ere Selling 2700 FEET of this Level Property for

$50.00 per Foot
8

to buy at once can ba had on making enquiries from uT

M
$

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

GOULDING& HAMILTON m106
Victoria St. m

A
PWBIH m E

»

WATER BEYOND THE 
LIMITS OF CITY

Board of Control Says House
holders Should Have It— 

None to Spare, Says 
Committee.

Whether householders Immediately 
beyond the city limits are to be sup
plied with city water will he threshed 
out In the city council on Monday af
ternoon. The committee Instate that 
not a drop of city water should go 
beyond the city limits, Commissioner 
Harris bolding that there is not a 
drop of water to spare. The board of 
control has taken the stand that peo
ple are being forced to live outside 
the city limits only because there la no 
room for them within the limits, and 
that too harsh a policy of water sup
ply is not in the interests of Toronto.

Another issue that will likely cause 
much discussion will be over the pe
riod of guarantee of pavement con
struction. Because the pavements 
laid In the past few years are not as 
lasting as they should be, many aider- 
men demand that oH contracts should 
be upon a basis of a 10-year guaran
tee. Commissioner Harris declares 
that unless the 6-year guarantee policy 
Is held to for this year the large am
ount of work arranged for will be 
considerably delayed. The board of 
control Is backing the commissioner.

PLOWED PLAYGROUNDS.
Big-hearted farmers from York Co. 

came to Toronto Saturday with their 
plows and teams and broke the 
ground of many vacant lo.ts that have 
been made available by public-spirit
ed citizens for garden plots for school 
children. This week the children will 
be busy seeding the plots allotted to 
them. Flowers and vegetables are to 
be raised. The plowfSen were the 
guests of the Toronto Playgrounds 
Association during the day and even
ing.

FOR SALE
CHIEFS ISLAND-LAKE JOSEPH-MUSKOKA

247 ACRES
Houses for Sale

(Black of Ten)
$2600. EACH

Wiltshire Ave., West End
$450 CASH

NEW, WELL BUILT, 6 ROOMS, 
ALL CONVENIENCES, GOOD 
DEEP LOTS.

For Full Particulars Apply to

T

The Executors of the Estate of the late J. Herbert 
Mason are prepared to receive tenders for the purchase of 
the above property en bloc or would sell the residence and 
grounds separately and subdivide the remainder of the 
Island. For particulars apply to

A. E. HESSIN
Secretary for the Executors MacDonald, Gordon

& MacDonald Co.14 Toronto Street Toronto, Canada
610 Confederation Life Bldg. 

Tel. Ad. 2848

1

GOULDING & HAMILTONv A

MAIN 6513 106 VICTORIA STREET

20%y

PUBLIC DRINKING CUPS NOW 
FORBIDDEN IN 22 STATES

,™ade }n ,the Chicago Board of Health 
laboratories. Guinea pigs were treat-
nf Wiim mat®rlal taken from the rims 
«a * C"8Ch0?1 cups- Flve develop
ed abscesses In 72 hours; five died
therîaPUS infection and one from diph-

^ven "sanitary cups that can be 
folded up and re-used have been con
demned by some health authorities 
only paper cups that are so fragile as 
to be practically self-destroying beine 
recommended as a substitute for the 
common cup.

ANNUALLYt The campaign against the common 
drinking cup has resulted in its aboli
tion by law in California. Colorado, 
Coneoticut, Idaho, Illinois, Iowa, Kan
sas, Louisiana, Maryland, Massachu
setts, Michigan, Mississippi, New 
Hampshire, New Jersey, Oklahoma, 
Oregon, South Dakota. Texas, Utah, 
Vermont, Washington and Wisconsin.

The perils f the public dirnklng cup 
Were demonstrated by experiments

Company forming to take up valuable 
central city property yielding very large 

trevenue, and will quickly double in value. 
Absolute security. For shares apply

Box 13, World
671

\

7*

b
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Belt Line
Frontage
Valuable Belt Line front
age, adjoining Bathurst 
Street, at $75 per foot, is 
good buying. For front
ages apply

A. O. Whit©
26 Queen E&.et
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STOCK
MARKETS FINANCIAL NEWS AND STATISTICS STOCK

MARKETSOW r

FINANCIAL SITUATION HANGS
ON THE EUROPEAN CRISIS

«SL CANADIAN PACIFIC WILL MAKE 
MKUMtoMWN NEW RECORD IN CURRENT YEAR HomeBmik'Canmmmarket 

rnment 
tion of

OF NEW ISSUES%

tria'» hand will, doubtlee. be shown 
soon after the conference next Mon
day.

Stock Markets Are in Nervous 
Mood, Tho Sentiment Has 
Been Cheered by Recent De
velopments — The Wall 
Street Attitude.

Gross Earnings Promise to Cross Hundred and Forty Million 
Mark—Should Earn Fifteen Per Cent, on Common Stock.

The Canadian Facing Railway Com
pany Is making astounding gains In 
gross earnings from railway opera
tions. In the first six months.of the 
flecal year ending June 80, 1818, the 
gain was $11,000,000. The total 
way operating revenue for the 
year waa $73,500,000.

These figures are stupendous. They 
lead Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, presi
dent of Canadian Pacific, to estimate 
gross earnings for the year to end 
June 30 oext of $140,000,000.

European Public Is Not Re
sponding to Loan Offeri

«SES
Broadview RniM.h ...........• • * ^ Ween end Ontario.

‘■sasrtsswrs. awiT «■

The wage question is again para
mount. We hear that the eastern ra!l-
refusal^tcTgrant any tocresâ^oîV^rM 
to conductors and trainmen under 
present conditions. A small Increase 
in rates would, perhaps, make them 
change their minds. The men can be 
‘-°.^t*d on 'to use their Influence 

the commerce commission to es- 
tab'Uh the need for higher rates. 
The public Is sceptical as to the llke- 
Uhood of the commission lending an 

t° h,?, appeaI- Hence, this rate 
matter will not be much of a fac
tor in the stock market It is 
quite possible the conductors will be 
willing to await the outcome of the 
commerce commission's hearing before 
acting on a strike vote, 
posing that It gets that far.

J t, , ng8’

and Underwriters Are 
Hung Up With Stocks.

approximate $88,600,000. This surplus 
will not include special Income from 
Interest dividends, land sales and 
other extraneous assets. Such a sur
plus will be a gain of $5,760,000 over 
the fiscal year 1812, therefore the larg
est lb the company's history.

The table herewith, giving
earnings, operating expenses and__
plus for dividends exclusive of special 
income, shows in a striking manner 
the wonderful gains achieved.
,... Expenses Surplus
1806.. . $50,481,888 $85,006,784 $8,876,686

61.669,768 88,696,445 16,012.215
1907.. . 72.217,527 46,914,219 18.876,033
1908.. . 71,884,178 49,961,807 14,796,922
H?2'" 76'818-S21 53,357.748 14,955,028 
!”?••• 94,989,400 61,149,584 36,278,728
1911.. 104,167,808 67,467,978 26.727,109
iîiîi' ÎÜH19,641 85'02l’288 82,752,754 
•1918. 142,690,000 92,600,000 38,500,000 

• estimated.
A Wonderful Record,

Estimating $38,500,000 balance for 
dividends from transportation earn
ing there must be added thereto the 
special Income for the year.

A grand total of $48,600,000 available 
for dividends at the cloee of the fiscal 
year 1913 will probably fall behind thi 
actual record. It would be sufficient 
to pay the 4 per cent, annual dividend 
on the preferred stock and to have left 
a balance of $40,000,000.

Think of It—from a single year's 
btJwlc* °* $40,000,000 for 

$260,000,000 common stock. It would 
exceed 16 per cent, on the maximum 
capital stock of the Canadian Pacific 
rtatiway Co.

»$
f
si rail-

halfft Erickson, Perking ft Co. had the fol
lowing review of conditions In Wall 
street at the week-end:

NEW YORK, May 3.—After a week 
•of almost continuous declines In stocks 
^ sharp rally set In late In the week. 
There was email -wonder for this: yet 
traders were euhprlsed at the 

‘■with which
The public hgg been surfeited with 
pessimism for days past; bankers and 
.others have been quoted as saying 
jjtiiey saw nothing cheerful In sight; 
$*h«t they feared further foreign com- 
{pllcatlons- *pd trouble between this 
country and Japan, and, to addition, a 
^substantial setback in business. There 
was nothing new about any of this, 
and the bears realised 1L Their only 

) Jh<*Pe was to break special stocks, 
«such as New Haven, down to new 
jjt»w records. The device failed. The 
^market rallied by leaps and bounds.

The public has sold very few stocks 
the past month. Most of the sales 

.have been for short account. People 
generally realise that, with a good crop 

"Outlook end with little setback as 
2|et> In business, standard stocks 
rare not dear. To be sure, discrimina
tion must be used in buying. Various 
#2 the Orangers are not dear, provid- 
iv T'6. do not ,see any substantial set- 
mack in trade. These represent the line 
<of least resistance.
J The foreign political outlook prob- 
»ably furaUhes the key to the lmmt- 
idlate situation. Sober Judgment con
vinces one that a way out will be 
.found from the Balkan trouble. If 
n Is round, all securities should b» 

•temporarily helped, and a vast amount 
,or hoarded money will come out of 
-hiding places. However, with Austria 
rand Russia playing politics, and hoping 

advantage, it will be well 
Ê ,° for Further development». A113-

UNCERTAIN POLIT ICS grow
eur-

A Prominent Factor in the 
Stock Exchanges — Public 

Are Not Participating 
in Speculation.

If the
experience of other years is attained 
the operating revenue will be nearer 
$146,000,000 than $140,000,000.

At the close of the flecal year 1918 
we shall doubtless be able to say that 
Canadian Pacific has made the larg
est gain in gross earnings ever record
ed in any one year by any railroad 
company.

Astounding Figure*
A conservative estimate of net earn

ings for the year ending June 80 next 
■is $50,000,000. They may run to $50 - 
<60,000. This estimate Is based on the 
net earnings for the first half of the 
?^i*Ly*ar' which amounted to $27,- 
100,000, and official reports as to pro
spective spring and early summer 
traffic conditions. It allows a propor
tion of operating expenses to gross 
earnings of 65 per cent.^^fhlch is a 
little more than the proportion of the
I>ntd‘.nar year and the year previous 
to that.

With net earnings of $60,600.000
char«M 01 more than 

$11,500,000, surplus available for divi
dends for the current fiscal

Grossi Ladies’ Investmentsease
the recovery occurred.

even sup-
are a special feature of this business.__ Duè regard to 
safety and satisfactory returns, and clear, simple explan, 
atlone at each step are characteristics of our investment 
advice and service. Call and talk it over with us, or

NEW YORK. May S.-(Speclal)- 
The London correspondent of The 
Evening Post cables on the financial 
situation as follows:

Last Tuesday’s fright Over the Mon
tenegrin Incident was entirely natural, 
because the markets are wholly domi
nated by professional operators. 
Investing public is not present at all, 
and while the speculative account for 
the rise was not unwieldy, prices gave 
way quickly under a heavy attack by 
professional bears. But this very fact 
also explained the recovery in prices 
yesterday, on the apparent improve
ment In the diplomatic situation, for 
the bears rushed In at once to buy 
back stocks. ;

Any one who could be Induced to 
predict the course of prices — and 
everyone hesitates to do so—wouiy 
probably say that chances moderately 
favor short speculative turns for the 
rise. It is considered, for instance, 
that American stocks are Intrinsically 
cheap, but no one would jgo ahead for 
other than quick profits, and the same 
Judgment applies to almost al Ispecu- 
latlve shares.

General trade la undoubtedly still 
active, but the rise In commodities, and 
the extravagant expenditure of na
tions and individuals, keeps up the 
cost of living and leaves less than the 
usual margin for savings.

Prolonged Political Strain.
One broad consideration

HpiiSicS
they have kept up so well. This re- 

£ »trong underlying trade posl- 
îl0* 5“®*? * syod authority as Charles 
M. Schwab said last year that the 
j^*l trad® would be ruined, If the 
Underwood measure, as enacted at 
thL Ifc*t ees”*?n' became a law, and 

Hi WOU‘d retlre tom the buel- 
' Jiow' he **ys he will not re- 

*be Proposed . reductions 
a£® 18 lar*e ex ever, and the trade has shown little shrinkage

all The public suspects
felk, which explains why 

confidence Is maintained, and people
DëclÏtïon Uhtlr Pl&nS' With CX-

®f oontinued prosperity. They 
c™p* the basic fac-tow, and with excellent prospects 

ahead, we should have another good 
year of business.

write for our recommendation*

bankers bond company
BO Viotowia »T. MMIT8D TORONTO

The

year will

FIGURE THIS OUTwin nsdsome

ON IKE DOWN GRADEgreat d^Tof “shrink^ ln^bMlneM*

^substantial rebound. We will sef 
more drives—perhaps with new low 
Prices for specialties, such as New 
Haven, but the time has come to 
i*“®a.m®re hopeful view. The money 
market will ease further. The release 
of treasury funds, while unnecessary 
Just now, will tend to still greater

S MADE, NOT* It Will Prove Interesting
united

$100 X 100 = $10,000Financial Institutions Forced to 
Write Down Value of Their 

Holdings.

oad He Must» Acquire Almost Every 
Good Quality Under the 

Sun.:1, with 
g view 
ndsome 
•operty,

ssss?»--Once a year, with more or less regu
larity, it becomes the painful duty of 
institutional -Investors to write down 
the value of their bond holdings. Con
sistently since 1908 the

The office manager of the big 
brokerage house Is made, not born. 
He must acquire his qualifications for 
his profession by hard work and a 
continual study of human nature: Few 
rea li*e the task that Is, cut out for 
him.

To satisfy the customers he must 
be omniscient, oc make them regard 
™ so- He must call the turns for 

the profit of tho "fraction-scalpers,” 
and the long swings of the market 
f°r the benefit of greedy bargain- 
grabbers. He should know the past 
performances of every active stock 
since the days of Gould, Fisk and 
Flower, if he la to Inspire the con
fidence of the chart fiend and market 
system speculators. For those who 
trade only on tips he must know when 
£he Big Interests" are loading up 
with stocks and when they are unload
ing. Every stock exchange rule and 
usage must be on tho tip of his tongue 
if he hopes to hold the respect of the 
office force. The partners of the firm 
demand that he create business.

And all these attributes would avail 
him little unless with It all there were 
the tact and diplomacy of a Talley
rand. J

so much intoseems to
cover the outlook for both European 
and American markets, namely, that 
the public is so completely alienated 
by the prolonged political strain that 
markets are wholly or mainly profes
sional. Furthermore, It is not believed 
that the volume of money awaiting In
vestment here Is abnormally large, so 
long as trade continues active.

Out of the several millions pounds 
sterling to new security Issues during 
the past month, the general public has 
subscribed little—hende financial con
gestion, thru accumulation in the hands 
of the underwriters, Is again threat
ened. The Brazilian loan for eleven 
millions sterling on Monday, and the

Canadian bankers will find an In- m°ni8|!!),!î i ?hln,t8,e ,oan £or twenty-five 
tereattnv - -, millions later this month, also Increaseteresting array of figures In the sav- the uncertainty, while the Balkan war
togs bank returns of the Australian *8 ®tlll to be financed. Consequently, 
Spates for last year. These show that caution, tho not alarm. Is still the at- 
the number of depositors has doubled tltude-
since 1901, with a corresponding in- The common remark Is, that In what- 
crease In the amount of deposit. The ever direction one looks, "bull factors" 
details with comparisons follow: are made negative by -certain draw-

—Number of Depositors.— backs. Peace in Europe, for Instance, 
v,e„7„_?°uth Vales ••• 282,643 644,023 would mean a stimulus to more large
Q .................... 393,026 641,736 loans. On your side, we believe thatQueensland ........ 11,036 189,091 any Improvement in pintles may be
New So. Wales $63,051,676 maltiO.OBl railroad^ h6aVy borrowlnS ^ 
Victoria .... .. 47.020,162 96,687,390 ““"'m • _
Queensland ....... 18,960,710 36,733,700 ~ Money is Still Tight.

The average amount per depositor Uur own financial position Is im- 
was $119.62 In Victoria In 1901; at the Provln8T. thru the ingathering of gold 
end of last (financial) year It had in- trom South Africa, but so long as the 
creased to $149.10. The highest aver- continental money stringency con- 
age per depositor in 1911-12 was at- 1 nuea- the Bank of England will be 
talned In Queensland, where the aver- slow to reduce Its rate to 4 per cent 
age was $256.60; New South Wales . Your borrowings here as reflected 
was next, with $226.85, and then fol- by the amount of American bills of- 
lows Western Australia ($22105) fered for discount arc probably under 
South Australia ($172.28), and Tas- the average. But the position Is now 
manta $(140.27). The average for all 80 complicated by the offers of new 
depositors In the Commonwealth Is short-term railway loans and renewals 
down at $189.25, and the average per ones, that nobody is able to
•ihabitant thruout the Common- est,mate confidently what the true 
wealth, based on the population on P°sltlon of .your International balance 
March 81, 1912, at $70.80. *s-

0If THE OTHER HAND
e*ch, you*wou”d no “only havj y^u'r TE N THOTTS t vnp doI,arB 
but one hundred people Interested in TH°USA!VD CAPITA*BANK RETURNS FOR 

AUSTRALIAN STATES
market and

book value of the better class of 
vestment securities have worked 
ther and farther apart, end what to do 
with their depreciating bonds has 
come

) ■! IN THE BALKAN WAR In-
! far-

BOOMING YOUR BUSINESS
nLanadnvaentegeUr bU#iMB8 'nt° e JOINT STOCK COMPANY.

WE HAVE THE EXPERIENCE,

f
? be-

a live problem for financial in
stitutions.

:acts ‘London Economist Estimates Cost 
! of the Struggle at Hundred 

Million Pounds.

Number of Depositors Doubled 
in Past Decade—Per Capita 

Deposit is Seventy Dollars.RK
, no one can serve you better.

To Market Your Shares, We Know How and Where 
ESTABLISHED 1900

Satisfied Customers. One Continuous Address
Listed and unlisted securities bought and «old on 
orders executed on all exchanges Invettments 
Porcupine and Cobalt stocke, bonds and debentures.

^RTICULAB attention and advice
GIVEN TO THE SMALL

Real estate and Insurance, 
negotiated. Write, phone or call

To make «s books Jibe with market 
prices it was necessary for a promin
ent institution In Boston recently to 
reduce the market value of a great 
number of tie high-grade bond» from

T°k?ver. three Points. The follow
ing table shows 
stances:

The London Economist in December 
'estimated, on the basis of a cost of 10 
shillings per day to each combatant, 
that the total cost of the Balkan war 
UP to that time was probably over 

k£ 30,000,000, of which some £12,800,- 
*000 fell upon Turkey, £ 7,660,000 upon 
Jlulgnria, £4,700,000 upon Servia, £4- 
*»00j)00 upon Greece, and £ 1.120,000 
•upon Montenegro.

®ome conspicuous ln-
commleslon, 

of all kinds.Par amt. Re_
Owned. *1918 J1912 duc’n

$1,780,000 8814 9S14 4
City of Bos- 

ton 3 Ha 
Masaachus-
Net£cV 2’943’°00
Philadelphia 4‘S4B'000 
C^Pac-lst2'800’000 

iirVt- e'000'000
3,119,000

INVESTOR82J4 84H
... , ,, - ft now draws up
Jhe following calculation, on the above 
1*r-dlem expenditure for twenty-five 
Weeks, and of the actual number of 
1nen engaged: 
f Men. '

300,000 
200,000 
150,000 
40,000 

400,000

loans on84 S7U mortgage security
91H 93%

extent of run on
GERMAN BANKS Industrial Financial Co.your 94% 96% 2

3%s .......
Lake Sh. deb,
r 4,s" — 6.000.000
Lake Shore

4,600,000

t • Bulgaria ..........
t6er\ la ........
^Greece ...............
^Montenegro ... 
(Turkey •,..........

83%£24,760,000
16,600,000
12,376,000
3,300,000

$3,300,000

86% 2
WILLIAM O. BULLOCK, Manager02% 93% 1

*%■ .
Louis, & Nash. German statlstlcans estimate, on the 

basis of the monthly savings banks 
statements, that withdrawal of cash 
by such depositors for hoarding pur
poses amounted to 36,000.000 marks 
In the Morocco crisis of 1911, , 
something between 60,000,000 
70,000,000 during the Balkan 
All these withdrawals 
small depositors.

87% 89
4s 13 TORONTO ST.6 274,000 

6,127,000

h 98 99% TORONTO, CAN.
Also LONDON, ENGLAND.

, Total ..............1,090,000
The Economist adds: 
"That Is to

Mich. Cent.
3%s ........

N. Y. ft Har.
6.176,000 87%

lJMîrllet ïalue Jan- 1, 1913. 
I Market value Jan. 1. 1912.

£90,225,000
86% 87%

say, assuming the aver
se conscript to be capable of earning 
,*2o a year, and his life to be 
~ten years' purchase, the loss of 
• ductlve labor

and at 
and 

episode, 
were made by

X_'88% 1
worth

pro-
occasioned by the 

casualties amounts to a total of at YOUNG MEN AVOID 
PITFALLS OF WALL ST. THE TURN COMING

expected. Orders prompt» "xecuted. holdings In Kirkland Lake may be

THE BERLIN OUTLOOKour table above.”

IV
“While the situation," 

Berlin correspondent of the 
Standard, "leaves no

writeeg—the 
London» NEW YORK, May 8.-A foreign

r*r r 0ther dB.y accompanied Wall street
as an 
quiet- St WestThe Old Board Fence Must Go”

—Dyer—

a boasting, still we feel thztThT posl- 
tion here has at no time been such 
as to justify the anxieties awakened 
about It at London and New York."

for
man on a round of the 

street which led them into about a 
dozen of the larger commission houses. 
The foreigner was an observing per
son, but his principal observation was 
ot.f klnd which rather startled his 
guide. "Do no young men trade?" he 
esked after the little tour was finished. 
When the Wall street

out the old, unsightly unsanitary"hn^^01",8 are together and cleaning
neat, attractive. Dyer wire or iron iSSîI4 f^ÎÏPes and are replacing them with 
deeming feature; it is unsightly ■ its vorner.hc o d board îence ha* not one re
fuse that breeds unsanitary condition. are ac=“mulatlng places for reexample-have passed bylaws *aini? th. “an?: cltles-Detrolt as a notable 
sections of Toronto, building restrlction^proMMrb^rdtencJr.068' 8°mt'
olrt board fences o'ut ofP your block'1 Boanwinre0™ *?terested and dean the 
pens In a stockyard; wire or Iron fences"maki thî "mke rear yards look like 
Dyer's wire or iron fences let the sunshine in" °°k ,.^e JTinlaturc Parks-
ers, give the grass, vines, flowers and .hr, hi do lway with dlrtV fence com- 
their best. Where these fences thrive and appear
rule., elr rear yard8: flower8' v,ncs' ahrubs and wtu-Lpt Uwna' become^the 

tractive rear yard 'by^tiiking advantage o^the® Ieac6’ and have the most at-

STEEL DIRECTORS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE
erected 
: from

HERON & CO.Of the twenty-four DOMINION BOND 
COMPANY. Lim.tvd

men who con
stitute the original board of directors 
of the Untied States Steel Trust, 
t'U,'v>e remain, six of the names 
which have since 1901 been wiped Dtt 
the list were removed because of re
signations; the six others were be
cause of death.

, , man expressed
astonishment at the nature of the 
question, the other went on: “Why, In 
the offices we visited we did not see a 
single customer who was under 40; 
only a few were under 46, the great 
majority were between 60 and 66, and 
there was quite a sprinkling of still 
older men.”

Members Toronto Stock Exchange

«ftrTM HELP- , 
/ ING MAKE 
/ TORONTO A 
' MORE ATTRACTIVE ' 
JITY, BY PUTTING THE 
unsightly; unsan- 

ltary board fence J
.OUT OF BUSINESS.y 
Qhk —DYER A,

Dominion Bond Building 
TORONTO

Dominion Express Building
MONTREAL

Rogers Building 
VANCOUVER

Pinners Hall, Austin Friars 
LONDON, Eng.

Stock & Bond Brokert
great 

which 
ip, so

Ô
Orders Executed on All LeadingBROKERS DEMAND COMFORT.

NEW YORK, May 3.—Strange as It 
may seem to the man In the street,
i-?e.S,ti?Ck exchanFe has recently been 
installing a new refrigerating plant 
for use next summer. It is not gener
ally known that during the warm 
weather the floor of the exchange is 
ventillated and cooled by one of the 
most perfect systems to existence, but 
such is indeed the case.

r
Exchanges.

RECORD GOLD STOCKS 
OF GERMAN BANK

Correspondence Invited.

16 King st. West, TorontoSpecial Reduced Prices
WIRE AND 
IRON FENCES 

Effective Until May 15th

i

on
ÆK Members Tbronto^^L 

M Stock Exdungs
ja&dillU'hoodj,
B Quotations given and ■
Eft orders executed on all the 

principal Exchanges of 
the wofld.

VICTORIATST^T

Commenting on the fact that the 
Gennan Imperial Bank's gold holdings, 
at the opening of April, were $25,850,- 
000 greater than a year ago, the 
Economist’s Berlin correspondent adds 
that "it is expected that the Reichs- 
bank will in about a month have a 
gold stock of £ 50,000,000 [or $260,- 
000,000] for the first time In Its ex
istence."

f

V! DYER’S GOVERNMENT : MUNICIPAL 
CORPORATION BONDS

Dyer Carries a Com
plete Line of Wire 
and Iron Fences and 
Wire Products of All 
Kinds—

CLEARING 
OUT SALEtlon' and we give you a better fence for less money P servlce and Prompt atten-

r,r^r/rom the
s.?*

howVg^d„hyou“mo^. y°U 8 f0nCe be8t SUitCd to requirements, Ind SSÎ

i FLEMING & MARVINTO THE WALL PAPER TRADE.
CHANGE OF NAME OF WELL- 

KNOWN FIRM.
H. B. Smith, who far the past one 

and a half years has been head of the 
firm of A. J. Barr & Co., Standard 
Stock Exchange brokers, has bought 
out Mr. Barr’s interest. The firm 
has a business reputation extending 
over 20 years, and Mr. Smith can be 
relied upon to see the past high pres
tige Is maintained. He was for several 
years engaged In various positions 
with the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
from coast to coast, and Is highly es
teemed both In banking and brokerage 
circles. The offices of the firm will be 
still kept at 56 West King street, un
der the name of H. B. Smith ft Co.

afford \ ?*î?dîrd . Stock fcxchsnga
310 LUMSDEN BUILDING

Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks
TEtkl'HOMK M. 4028-9

Including Window Guards, 
Tree Guards, Trellis Racks, 
Wire Gates, Chairs, Settees, 
Railings, Skylight Guards, 
Elevator Guards, Wire Signs, 
Asylum Guards and Cage. 
For anything you need in the 
wire or iron line, see Dyer 
arid save money.

Dyer also has Flower Bed 
and Lawn Border Fences, 12 
inches high painted white or 
green at 6 cents per foot or 
6 cents per foot in quantities 
of 200 feet or more.

I P. CANNON & CO.
SOLD ON COMMISSION

M K1NU STREET 
Pfeoae

Mr. Contractor, Get Dyer’s Prices
of erectin'» ?fU?.Ply y?u wlth aU the material for erecting wire or Iron fence. • Ac ty.asaf" * b““’ «»*" ss-s s; sss ed-7

Se.WJfW“««JK PORCUPINLDyer The Fence Man
Phone Main 4117

IS TEN TO TWENTY-FIVE PER 
CENT. RETURN ON AN INVEST
MENT ATTRACTIVE TO YOU?
If so. and you have from one thous

and dollars up to Invest, send us your 
name and we will be pleased to for
ward particulars. This is not a real 
estate propoelton. BOX 28, WORLD.

Mining Stocks 
Assessment Work 
Reports and Maps
Surveying Financier'Agents*

A. S. FULLER ft COMPANY 
Mock and Mining Brokers. 

South Porcupine, Ont 
References: Any Bank 

House in the Camp,

r. ASA HALL Mining Claims 
Diamond Drill,'

Member Standard Stock 
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS

Correspondence Solicited 
Pk... H. 6,^,NU «

and Minin r47 Wellington St., East
ed-: Tnr.nl. _ or duelnesj
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UNIFY SYSTEMS 
BY BUYING T. R. C.

*
A handsome Cabinet of Silver-Plate riven with every ttoo.oo 
purchase. Cabinet Is of polished oak, and contains six knives, 
six forks, six dessert spoons, six tea spoons, one butter knife, and 
one sugar shell Standard Plate.______________

* YOUCREDO1 HERE

^rv
fti

Remember the Location 
Queen and Bathurst Corner

!

I -v PI1 8»ITT J iIBut City Should Not Handicap 
Itself at Outset by Reduc

tion of Fares, Says 
Civic Guild.

Refrigerators 
and Ice Boxes

EVENTUALLYa »

DTW MOST ROAD^^P
toCeifat sedhaiRwhywrlemw.THE RANGE THAT WILL GIVE 

YOU LASTING SATISFACTION 
WILL BE

Wmm$12.25Similar
to Cut
$2.00 oath, |1.00 weekly.
The "Arctic" Refrigerator la 
nicely adapted to the require
ment» of the modern house
hold. Sanitary and spacious 
Icebox, double shelf compart
ment for storage, exception
al value for Saturday and 
Monday only

mBIG BARGAINS •Jr.

yiAN A"B RANC*EThe monthly bulletins of the To
ronto Civic Guild deals In a very 
comprehensive manner with the latest 
phase of the city’s transportation 
problem—the proposal to purchase the 
street railway system. The guild con
gratulates Mayor Hocken on having 
carried negotiations to the present 
stage, and heartily endorses his policy.

It Is pointed out that the trans
portation experts engaged by the city 
emphasized the necessity for the 
various transportation agencies being 
unified as speedily as possible.

With regard to tubes, the guild 
Is of the opinion that, In order 
to make a civic system In Toronto 
a success, a tube service from the 
centre of the city to Its borders 
would have to be constructed, and an 
adequate service of the kind 
cost many millions. The guild claims 
that the time x
tlon would aiflçiw the Railway Com
pany to reap enormous profits on Its 
short-haul traffic In the centre of the 
city. It Is suggested 
eight years ’mil be 
fltable for the 
the profits might be better expended 
by the city in bringing service and 
equipment to a satisfactory state.

Would Be Handicap.
An Immediate reduction In carfares 

does not appeal to the guild as 
being wise, In view of the gigantic 
nature of the proposed purchase. 
They point out that the interest on 
purchase price, cost of new cars, 
equipment, roadbed, and an annual' 
sum to retire debentures, would have 
to be met out of revenue, and that 
the city should not handicap Itself at 
the outeet by a reduction In fares.

The "scrap valuation In eight years” 
argument Is, they think, mislead
ing, as long protracted legal difficulties 
may crop up, and costly arbitration 
might last several years, while the 
service would go from bad to worse.

Convincing arguments are also 
presell ted> to prove that the city’s 
borrowing power would not be af
fected by the purchase, and that 
It would not place the slightest bur
den on the taxpayers.

In conclusion, it Is sincerely hoped 
thsR Mayor Hocken may be given the 
fullest opportunity to carry negotia
tions to a successful termination.

Encircling Boulevard-
The centre page of the bulletin 

contains a plan of the proposed en
circling boulevard, which runs from 
the east end of Aslibridge’s Bay, north 
to the Don River, diagonally to York 
Mills, back west to Scarlett road, and 
round the lake front to Ashbrldge's 
Bay.

It will be carried on a breakwater 
700 feet south of the present shore 
line from the foot of Woodbine 
avenue to Ward's Island, and will 
run thru Island Park, Hanlan's Point, 
and a proposed new Island to the 
northwest of Haitian’s.

The boulevard would be 40 miles 
long, and would make Toronto's park 
system one of the finest on the con
tinent.

MSFOR
It’s a far cry from the old-time stone 
oven to the present day gaa range, yet, 
the comparison between the modern 
range and the ”A-B New Idea” Is 
about as great; Its new features make f 
It the meet perfect range on the mar
ket Our complete Une le now being 
shown. Prices ranging from

àSATURDAY and MONDAY HEArmI '
'■'m!BIG SAVINGS

i ti
;.if mSpecial, 50 Only 

Refrigerators, 7.95
IN THE %$9.65 to $80 /

Hearn 
All :

V>
Krei
ting
Froi

CARPET DEPT. i
tYOUR OWN TERMS WILL DO. 

"OIT AN A-B 
FOR HAPPINESS."

For Email family use.
$1.00 cash, and $1.00 weekly.FOURTH FLOOR

Royal Axminsters and Wiltons
An offering of exceptionally choice Rugs, comprising new 
designs and color effects in Persian, floral, chintz, and medal
lion patterns.

WILTONS
4 ft « in. x 7 ft « In., $11.00 for 

$8.60.
4 ft 6 In. x 7 ft 6 to., $17.50 for 

$13£S.
4 ft 6 to x » ft 6 In., $19.25 for 

$15.00.
4 ft. « in. x 12 ft 6 to., $17.25 for 

$1350.
I ft. i 1 la. x I ft, $19.75 for 

$15.00.
5 ft 9 to. x • ft, $2450 for 

$18.76.
6 ft 8 In. x 10 ft I In., $2850 

for $21.76.
9 ft x • ft, $25.76 fer $20.00.
9 ft x 9 ft, $33.00 fer $26.28,
9 ft x 10 ft I to., $31.00 fer 

$24.25.
9 ft x 10 ft 6 to., $37.00 for 

$28.00.
9 ft x 12 ft,$36-00 for
9 ft. x 1» ft. $40.00 fer

1KITCHEN 
• CABINET

No. 2 Model

OUT-OF-DOORS F.C.Bwould

SHr *equired for construe-

!
AND.

SUNSHINE hg
Toronto
Beltlmor

; BALtJ

r The Surl 
banders 
half of t 
Hearne M 
start, wl 
Spilth.

Toronto 
Fitzpatri 
O’Hara, 
Bradley, 
Jordan 1 
North eh, 
Bemis, cJ 
Shaw, cf 
Holly, s.i 
Hearne, j 

Umpire]

TORON 
rlflced. Il 
to Gleich 
to Housa 
ERRORS] 

BAJLTli 
Northen 
off the i 
was fora 
Downey I 
coran stn 
Houser I 
Downey I 
RUN, T]

that the next 
the most pro- 

company, and that

ARE ESSENTIAL TO THE BABY'S 
HEALTH.

AXMINSTERS.
« ft 9 to. x 9 ft.. $19.75 for $15.06, 
6 ft 6 to- x 9 ft 5 im, $21.00 fer 

I $16.50.
2 1-2 yds. x 8 y da., $20.00 for 

$15.25.
9 yds. x S yds., $30.00 for $23.00.
8 .^e„x 8 12 *»’<» for 

$24.75.
8 yds. x 4 yds., $35.00 fer $2750. 
8 yds. x 4 y da, $40.00 for $30.00.

1 $27-52 •Y
hi BABY CARRIAGES

miililpHl $2450 VALUE FOR

$18.50 o$1.00 Weekly Sends One Home. « 
Built of solid oak. wax finish, complete 
with every labor saving device, large 
cupboard space; flour bln. Compart
ments for bread, graniteware, cutlery, 
and glaeewara 10 only to 27 50

:This beautiful reed carriage, natural 
or brown finish, with leatherette hood, 
steel spring gear and heavy rubber 
tires.

*
*

-ftFOUR OWN TERMS.

Monday Only
V SEWING 

MACHINE 
A Whole Carload at

g SALE OF DINERS Marvel«CHOICE OFFERING OF EX
TRA HEAVY BRUSSELLS 
SQUARE, 9 ft x 9 ft, REG
ULAR $17.50

\

This $23.00 Value for

$17.25 $13.50 $18.5000.
.00.

i\ $8.00 Cash; $1.00 Weekly. 
This massive beautiful set of 
Indlanna quartered white oak 
Diners, full box frames and 
genuine leather seats, fin
ished and polished a rich gol
den, or can be had to fumed 
oak. Do not confuse these 
diners with 
diner offered for this price. 
This Is

$3.00 cash, $1.00 week
ly-
Solid quarter-cut oak, 
polished finish, rotary 
action, ball 
complete set 
tachments, and guaxan- 
eed for 5 years.

A Machine Bargain
Worth Considering.

♦

bearing, 
of at-[ 7i y , TORO

» 8mlto

¥ . singled t 
stole sec 
pie, Twc 
ONE HI’ 

BAD 
fly. Gle 
the same 
RUNS.

the average
V-i;,—

111A RARE BARGAIN.

* * TOROl 
right hi 

ted to 
ft, . Jo

>

E7j
i 4; I Fitzpatri 

to right 
Tiled toBURROUGHES 2-ROOM OUTFIT

$150■4. On the i 
bases. 
Jordan a 
Shaw an 
xpectivel 
RUNS.

BALTI 
Maleel t 
and was

SOLID QUARTERED OAK, 
IN FUMED OR GOLDEN

,00 PURCHASE IT ON OUR 
-------- ■ DIVIDED - PAYMENT PLAN

This complete outfit is built of select quarter-sawed oak, with massive colonial style buffet, 
large pedestal table, extending to six feet, and set of six diners to match. Bedroom consists of 
colonial style dresser and cheffonier, massive brass bed, felt mattress, and verminproof spring. 
An outfit marked extremely low, and a striking example of the splendid inducements Bur- 
roughes offers to the new home-makers of Toronto.

1

a

y
m: 9

4RUSSIA CAN FIND 
NO CAUSE FOR WAR

sX Sample Parlor SuitesComplete Bedroom Suites
(n Circassian walnut, mahogany, golden 
Dak, and fumed oak. Special, to clear

$10.00 Cash; $1.50 Weekly.

UTOROf 
Da «forth 
Qlelchma 
RUNS, I 

BALTI 
■a/e In 
atretehin 
walked.

* I Jordan,
â il wàs

t
Six only Three-Piece American Suites, similar to 
cut, in royal mahogany, and covered in Pf) 
choice silk..................................................... u^iDU

EXTRA ! FOR MONDAY ONLY—A SOLID OAK DINING-ROOM SUITE 
COMPLETE — HAND - POLISHED COLONIAL BUFFET, PEDESTAL 
TABLE, AND SET OF DINERS.

85.00 50.00
Austrian and Italian Govern

ments Must Declare They 
Will Not Occupy Albania 

Permanently.

•«09 cash, 
1.60 weekly Your Own Term»

Splendid Offerings of New Spring Fixtures 1
run 

Patrick 
HIT. N<

TOROf 
Singled t. 
Twomble 
Holly foil 
HIT. N< 

BALTI 
end wht

No. 2018 Is a 
heavy spun 
brass Veran
dah Light, 
fitted with <S- 
1 n c h ball. 
Only.........................

HFRANKFORT - ON - THE - MAIN, 
Germany, May 3. — Russia will not re
gard Austrian or Austro-Italian inter
vention in Albania as a cause for war, 
according to a despatch from St. 
Petersburg to the Frankfort Gazette.

The Russian government will pro
bably, however, demand declarations 
from both the Austrian and Italian 
governments that their occupation of 
Albanian territory is not Intended to 
become permanent, and a refusal of 

i such declar liions by those govern
ments would have a bad effect on the 
situation.

«No. 2021—Hall Light, 
like cut, made to 
brush brass, drops 
90 Inches, fitted with 
cut star globe. Only

\Xw v(ft
thru. Be 
taking tli 
fed. Br« 
RUNS.

TORO! 
Fitzpatri 
Houser : 
to Coope 
ERRORS

BALTI 
Fitzpatri 
er forcée 
Twomble 
HIT. Ni

mt

A . X
/iVmJil 1

: J .78i
2.35

1I%V
ilyi. Id1 V 'xX\ ISITTING

«00(1 v* "i H4YOUNG EVANGELIST TO LECTURE 
IN ROYAL ALEXANDRA 

THEATRE.

,»> ‘i/ll)

No. 2U18.

TORON 
to Danfoi 
made a 
foul. Bd 
HITS. N 

BALTI 
and Jordj 
It being I 
Northen. 
ERRORS

I HALLv; I

iSay» That Modern Evangelism Is 
Drifting Away from the Gospel 
Towards Commercialism, Sensa
tionalism, and, irj Some Cases, Vul
garity.

R. U. Jolly, the young New York 
evangelist, has been engaged to ad
dress the public Sunday, at 3 p. m., 
in the Royal Alexandra Theatre, on 
tho subject: "The Unpardonable Sin."

Mr. Jolly's remarkable success 
to be due to

3.98 No. 5016.

No. 6016 la a 4-llght, hand-ham
mered brass. Old English finish, 
fitted with bell-shaped socket 
era and frosted lamps; 
complete, only ..................

■1 OUT OF 
TOWN 
CUS
TOMERS 
SEND FOR 
CATA
LOGUE.

V INo. 8061 is a very antique Din
ing-room or Living-room Fix
ture, made of hand-hammered 
brass, antique finish; has spread 
of 16 inches, drop of 30 inches, 
fitted with globes to match fix
ture.

*
cov- 

wired allmm Hi TORON 
bley. H 
Hearne 
Downey. 
Tick's dr; 
get away 
Maisel ai 
plate. H 
filling t) 
TWO H 
ERRORS 

BALTI 
forth, fli 
to right, 
threw otl
HIT. N(1

UPPER
HALL 7.85No. 2021.

No. 8816 is a 
handsome 3-light 

shower, has 
spread of 
14 inches, 
drop of 3C 
inches, 
made o f 
heavy 
brass fin
ish, with 
Globes. 
C o mplete

1No. 8981.

No. 8981 is a handsome S-Ilght 
ceiling Parlor Fixture, made of the 
best quality of brass, in rich gilt 
salin finish. Wired and 
fitted with crystals, only

ê rKetchesseems
the faet that he pur

sues his work from a different stand
point than the

lie 'never stoops lo sensational-

OnlyOWfNT
CUT.
LIKE19.2913.85one commonly tak- ►en.

Ism, nor* will lie Ji mconsent to mitkc
merchandise of religion, 
ifiimself with preaching tho “pure gos- 

and ho aims to say nothing 
unless he van say something worth 
hearing. Thus, lie Stays, lie is sure 
to have in his congregation, no curi
osity seekers, hut only those who have 
an ear to hear-

\Ho contents
t•Miti

PAfllOftm * Mmel."
m X S3

ii
9 17.85mm s aDINING*

ROOMHT yiSj -f ; t TO II ON 
"BaltlmorJ 

red for tw 
out Shad 
of HollvJ 
RrNS.

BA LTI 
Holly tl 
*'ngled tl 
NO RUN

’I

10.853.98 :a5 i:i 7RoomOuttitof Guaranteed Electric
FIXTURE consisting of h pieces fitted with 

GLOBES AND PUT UP IN YOUR HOUSE ONLY
V (WE GUARANTEE'S dh g~\

l FINISH AND ) rm u
\\ INSTALLATION/ tt ^ rs

"1 agree,”
Wilbur Chapman, in 
that recently there has been a drift lo
re aid extreme

Rays Mr. Jolly, "with J.
ills statement

LIKE
CUT,TQsensationalism among 

our American evangelists. Sensation
alism, commercialism, vuJgarity. the 
greed «for money wherever they exist 
—have no rightful place in Christian
ity'. What we need is tho gospel, sound 
logic, not foolish harangues.’ ’

J
No. 8051.

No. 1008. oo No. 1088—Dome has 
spread 22 inches, made 
In either amber or green 

glass, with bead 
P fringe to match ; 

1 fitted for gas or 
electric.
Put up 
complete 
only

FUT
No. 100S is a 3-light Ceiling FTrture, 
made with best brush brass, fitted 
with lily husks and frosted 
lamps. Wired complete

No. 8*116.
-, — 8822 is a handsome
3s29 4-light Sitting-room or 

Dining-room Fix
ture, has spread 
of 18 inches, drop (j 

of 30 ins., made of I , 
heavy-
brass ai*d fitted
with
globes.
plete

DISASTROUS FIRE
AT LYSTER, QUE.

LIKE
CUT. ELECTRIC IRONS $3.19 e

:
i

■Guaranteed for 
6 years.

Compare It 
with others 
bought for 
twice the 
money. A 
splendid labor 
saver, always 
at right heat 
---Saves stops. 

3 saves time, 
L money, and 

worry.

•>LE\ IS, Que., May 3.—A disastrous 
fire took place yesterday at Lyster, a 
station on the Grand Trunk Railway, 
about 20 miles west of here.

Sixteen houses were burned, includ
ing three stores.

So far as can be ascertained, with 
the exception of the stores of Messrs. 
M. Thibaudeau and Jl. Gagnon, which 
were partly covered, none carried any 
insurance.

St. Patri 

Baratas ] 

St. Mary 

Yannigarj 

’Wychwoi] 

Klnncars

i

*s|
brush

111 10.8555
No. 1516.

Wall Brack
ets, in brush 
brass, fitted 
with P. . G. 
globe. Only

grape
All corn

■Ï ». This handsome 6-llght ory- 
stal fixture, in rich gilt and 
satin finish, fitted with glas» 
crystals; makes a beautiful 
parlor fixture. Wired all 
complete for .. J7 85

>10.2 W^m
On the! 

L *oon. T. I
Li

2?Bcbali
’ 'fih’ngs. ] 

J- Kinncl

Brazil Discovery Celebrated.
LISBON. Portugal, May 3.- The 

Portuguese government declared to
day a national holiday in celebration
,,r ♦ho ti««c*ivr»rv of "Bi’rty.il In 1 r«eo

.55 All fixtures wired and ppt up in your home. We guarantee the quality and installation.No. 8822.
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‘1Mutuels Pay Good Prices

Results at Two Tracks
ouble Bill at Baltimore 
Amateurs Play Many Games

Leafs Home Today for the 
Opening Game on Tuesday

8S8H : &T
%

iz// clsJLI i

HEAVY STICK WORK WON THE
SECOND GAME FOR THE LEAFS

TRAINING RECORD 
AT THE WOODBINE RESERVE CLAUSE 

ONLY BAD THING 
ABOUT BASEBALL

LOST THE FIRST || Ray Keating, the Great Find of the Yankees ! 't
i <1 ? : »!

BALTIMORE— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Malsel, ......................... 4 0 0 3 2 0
Downey, 3b................. 3 2 2 0 2 * 0
Corcoran, rf................ 3 1 2 0 ’ 0 0
Houser, lb................... 2 1 1 10 0 1
Twombley, 2b. .... 2 1 2 2 6 0
Cooper, It..................... 3 0 1 0 0 0
Qleichman, ct............ 4 1 2 8 0 0
Egan c.......................... 4 1 1 4 1 0
Roth p. ....,.......... 3 1 1 0 2 0

mÎ 8

11 1
■...

,,V.

1^
■

»<
Mausolus and Hearts of Oak, 

King’s Plate Candidates, 
Work Impressively on 

Saturday.

Hearne Held the Birds Safe at LEAFS Wil l ARRIVE
All Stages, While the Kelley 
Krew Donned Their Bat- 

I qting Togs — Drove Smith 
From Mound.

« ,
1

ill*! ■iiff*HOME THIS MORNING is: mm mNational Commission Might 
Do Well to Heed the Inves

tigation Talk and 
Change it.

1wmm
-
X
ÊËÈÈ

BmmTotals ..........
TORONTO—

FItz, 2b...............
O’Hara, If. ... 
Bradley, 3b. . 
Jordan, lb. .. 
Northen, rf. . 
Graham, c. ..
Shaw, cf............
Holly, ss............
Brandt, p. ... 
Coulait, p. ... 
Hernert, p. .. 
•McConnell ..

.28 8 12 27 12 1
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
. 5 1 4 4 2 0
. 5 0 2 2
. 5 0 0 1
.500 
.401 
.310 
.413 
.401 .10 0
. 1 1 1.0
.10 0 3

% A \ IHUE 
I

Kelley’s Band Finish Road Trip 
—Schultz Arrives in Advance 

a^£auad-=-N otes.

•I .

ij|g| There was general activity among the 
® 0 trainers at the Woodbine track Saturday

o 5 X ! morning. The prospect of seeing two of
n n 5 the King’s Plate candidates ’’searched”
0 0 0 over a distance brought, out a large num-
n n n her of visitors, who were not disappolnt-
0 0 0 ; ed, as they saw the 3-year-old brown
ZOO colt, Mausolus, by Stanhope II.—Mead- 
0 10 owley, in Trainer Ed. Gleason’s stable,

work a m’le in 1.46 2-6, very Impressively. 
The colt broke at the three-quarter pole 
and ran a circle of the track with the 
fractional time as follows: One-quarter, 
.26 3-5: one-half, .53 2-5; three-quarters, 
1.19 3-5, and the mile, as stated. Half- 
Shot, a stablemate, ran the .final quarter 
with the plater, whose work makes him 

-B" loom up as a factor In the big race of 
May 24.

mm
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‘V ;
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mm! i « ig
R. H. E„ 

.... 6 12 1 
............ 1 7 1
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Mi 4 ■ •:
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(Toronto ..............
Baltimore ..........
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« Joe ■ Leafs left Baltimore 

■ht for home, and the
■ here this morning, 
■ve done anything but 
Kelley Is satisfied that
■ good as last season, 
Bert es of home games. 
Be ladder fast.
■ now all In shape, and. 
Bn his stride and ready 
E, the pitching staff is 
I Brant. Maxwell, Lush, 
■d Herbert aye the men 
work to do for the first 
grown is expected along 
(day now, and Herbert 
Be League Just as soon 
Iver reports.
I home Saturday night, 
I, and will be out ot the 
(week. Manager Kelley 
I showing of tms young- 

gets back Into harness 
lake some of the vets 
lelr Jobs.
:ontlnuee to clout the 
clip and will be in right 
lay. He Is a good sub- 
Meyer.

Bley and 1 
la tu rday i 
Id la du< 
ie Leafs 1 
the road, j 

equally 
n a long 
p climb I 
terans as 
tony Luel 
e dlstaiil

VERY POPULAR TRUSTmmBALTIMORE. Md., May 3—(Special to 
The Sunday World).—A batUe of left
handers was the program for the second 
half of the double-decker. Kelly picked 
Hsarne because he had no one else to 
Start, while Dunnle’s choice fell upon 
Smith. The line-up:

Toronto—
Fitzpatrick. 2b.
O’Hara, l.f.
Bradley. 3b.
Jerdan lb.
Northen, rf.
Bemls, c.
Shaw, cf.
Holly, s.s.
Hsarne. p.

*: at 6.
X 0 
0 0

1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ..................... 39 4 12 24 11 1
•Batted for Herbert In 9th.

Baltimore ....0 7 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—8
Toronto ............0 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 1—4

Two base hits—Shaw,
Downey 2. O’Hara, 
bley. Sacrifice hlti 
2. Houser. Roth.
Twombley. Northen 
plays—Brant to 1 
Struck out—By Rol 
Herbert 1. Wild plfl 
bert 1. Left on bfl 
ronto 9. First bsB 
1. Time of game* 
penter and O’Tocl

El full
* While I 

well on 
they al 
and, wl 
expect I 

The | 
with jJ 

to go j 
now in I 
Hearna 
that wi 

couple 
from B 
will go 
as the 

Schul 
lame ai 
game f 
is tlckh 
ster. anBwhen 
he Is g*ig to 
hustle t* hold 

Hub *>rthen 
sphere e*a grei 
field on *>enlne 
stitute f* Beni
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;W:M ed Players Well and Will il:«g#....* |
Continue to do so—-TheBal timor 

Malsel, s.S- 
Downey, 3b.
Corcoran, rf.
Houser, lb.
Twombley, 2b.
Cooper, lf. 
Glslchmann, cf. 
Bergen, c.
Smith, p.

■ Umpires—O’Toole and Carpenter.
First Innings.

-TORONTO—FItz walked. O’Hara sac
rificed, Bergen to Houser. Bradley lined 
to Gleichmann. Jordan was easy. Smith 
to Houser. NO RUNS. NO HITS. NO 
ERRORS.

BALTIMORE—Malsel doubled to right. 
Northen almost getting the ball directly 
off the ground. He Jarred himself and 
was forced to rest a few moments. 
Downey bunted safely toward third, Cor- 
ooran struck out. Downey stole second. 
Houser fanned. Malsel stole home and 
Downey third. Twombley whiffed. ONE 
RUN, TWO HITS. NO ERRORS.

Second Innings.
t TORONTO—Northen went via Houser 
to Smith, who covered first. Bemls 

, singled to right. As Shaw fanned, Bemls 
stole second. Holly walked. Hearae was 
pie, Twombley to Houser. NO RUNS. 
ONE HIT. NO ERRORS.

BALTIMORE—Northen got Cooper’s 
fly. Glelchman struck out. Bergen did 
the same, making It five out of six. NO 
ptJNS. NO HITS. NO ERRORS.

Third Innings.
• TORONTO—Fitzpatrick singled to 
right, his fifth of the afternoon. O’Hara 
filed to Glelchman. Bradley doubled to 
left. Jordan singled to centre, scoring 
Fltapatrick and Bradley. Northen singled 
to right. Dànforth relieved Smith. Bemls 
tiled to Corcoran, Jordan taking third 
pn the play. Shaw walked, filling the 
bases. Holly singled to left, scoring 
Jordan and Northen. A wild pitch sent 
Shaw and Holly to third and second re
spectively. Hearne struck out. FOUR 
RUNS. FIVE HITS. NO ERRORS.

BALTIMORE—Danforth struck out. 
Malsel beat out i grounded -to Holly, 
and was out stealing, Bemls to Holly. 
Holly threw out Downey. NO RUNS. 
ONE HIT. NO ERRORS.

Fourth Innings.
>■ TORONTO — Fitzpatrick struck out. 
Danforth and Houser disposed of O’Hara. 
Glelchman took Bradley’s liner. NO 
RUNS, NO HITS. NO ERRORS.

BALTIMORE—Corcoran’s fly dropped 
•afe In centre, but Mickey • was out. 
stretching it, Shaw to Holly. Houser 
Walked. Twombley went via Bradley to 
Jlardan. Cooper hit to Holly and Houser 
*Ws run down. Holly to Bradley to Fitz-
hTt^noer^orT no runs’ onb

I*

Situation.*

lüiiliff■^Wvney, CorcoralF 
■Fes stolen—Roth, 
Ettzaptrtck. Double 
Man to Bradley. 
3, by Goulait 3, by 

iee—Qoulalt 1, Her- 
Baltlmore 8, To

on errors—Toronto 
.00. Umpires—Car-

! little later on the Giddlnge crack, 
ts of Oak. was led down for a trial 
Lfurlongs. The big colt had his 
^y-te. Widow Wise, for a compan- 

the filly could not keep time 
any stage. Breaking at the 

Ae ran the three-quarters In 
■galloped out the mile In 
fin is the training record to 
platers, and Which will prob- 
for Some days. The son of 
Lady Ltghtfoot II., was full 

the boy Just let him roll along, 
pit is fast corning to his speed 
Istràted by the first quarter, 
run In 23 4-5 seconds, the half 
nds and the five furlongs In

m ■: si
% fori-S at

stabioullat i 
get the 
weeks.

By W. J. Me Beth.
NEW YORK, May 3.—Organised 

baseball’s trail is stalked by a real 
“bugaboo.” It may simply be the late 
spring, the downward revision or the 
direct result of an age of rabid 
form. But we have the word of Re
presentative Gallagher, of Illinois, that 
stringent investigation will be forth
coming—with an ultimate view toward 
dissolution—of that most “audacious 
monopoly”—the great pastime as em
bodied in the pwat of the national 
commission.

All on account of one Tyrue Ray
mond Cobb, like the pastime a nation-

ss 6 .ion.
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IE SHOWTHE 1.02.
4 ColstomKrr 

breezed thm 
This horse ha 
is rapidly co 

A very smarlK 
2-year-olds Hal* 
by Bassetlaw—B^ 
O'Day colt. Sun LI 
longs in 36 4-5 seel 
eased up. In 514-1 

Mike Gorman w< 
with Tom Sayers, 
furlongs In 1.19 2-5. 
Raby, In the same 
The latter 
by the morning paj 
have been the filly 

White Caps, Ta 
Rockspring, from ti 
sent a mile In 1.4l 
Whyte.

A number of ofl 
useful work, but ifl 
Ary.

im the Walker stable, was 
kelghths in 37 4-6 seconds, 
■been on the ailing list, but 

to himself.
rork was done by the 
.aw, a province-bred. 
|pr Half, and the Peep 
EP, that ran three fur- 
ids. covering the half, 
Etowmds.
■fed Mary Bud along 
■e pair stepping six 
■Caiumny and Aurora 
■ne for that distance, 
■red out of the plate 
fa in error. It should 
I stablemate, Arcady. 
•tard and the plater 
P Hendrle stable, were 
E*-5 by Trainer Eddie

1er horses were given 
(thing out of the ordin-

Idings was on hand to 
fcrform. and It is need- 
Ithe master of Cedar 
leased with his colt's

*

KeeO|£0mpetition in the Af- 
jf^ernoon Events—Daisy

& >:

mmMAY* TOWITCH FIRST BALL.

With Mayor ■ Hocken consenting to 
pitch the tlrsMjball all the details foj 
the opeAg d* ceremonies have hi 
arranged* The Leafs will arrive ho 
from BaMinor* tomorrow morning j 
rest up M, McKay. Both clubs wllj 
at the^Brk eMon Tuesday and 
ting {■Kttce wfl^*rt at 1 o’clock J 
the 3Mes will beJM)ened. The^ 
lande* Band will on the Job.
The ffne wlU starflLt 8.16. TW 
■bo sMured at MMuey’s cigar J 
WesSpng «tree*

Bell a Good
mF -

XL,

a v* Wwm?rr. ,y •

al Institution. Some ball player, too, 
this bird, tho he may set himself up 
for the little tin Moses to right the 
oppression of the magnets, and to lead 
"his fraternity out of the house of 
bondage. Before these lines are eold 

■•Fÿ* Cobh—a compatriot. of the lustre 
of Robert E. Lee, below the Mason 
and Dixon line—will have resumed 
iti»iblg bludgeon In the Tiger cause. 
So far as he Is concerned the recent 
squabble with Frank J. Navln, will 
-have been forgotten. But like all 

his deeds will live alter
him.

■ISilii %
Winner. 'tmmah iEi ^ ' BLt-

ten

r-if'fYjTrnili nl'l*

Bylii'iiri!’ Miggi irtijle t1 JvNii

The afternoon Horse Show program 
was also an Interesting one, as. It 
brought out classes that provided keen 
competition. The attendance was again 
large, with the fair sex predominating.

The first class called was for trotters 
over 15.2 hands. This was won by the

was dgh-
C 1.30. 
ts can 
re, 33

t.

pÆ m
-

ITERNA’ LI E
Mr

TJi mLost. P.C. 
.714

10 6 .626
8 6 .615

7 .462
7 .462! .1

4 11 .367
more 8-1, Tor- 
sn t real 1; New-

Cl 'on. L -i ■
NewaR ..
BaltlAre 
BuffalML.
Montrera 
Provlaen*
Rochester!
Jersey CttI. ________
Toronto ................... . ,i«l

Saturday scores: Ball 
onto 4-6; Jersey City 2,. 1 
ark 6, Rochester 2; Bl 
dence 2.

Sunday games—Rochester at Newark, 
Montreal at Jersey City, Buffalo at 
Providence.

Monday games—Jersey City at Newark.

10 4 Owner Harry 0 
see Hearts of Oak 
lesc to state tha 
Grove Farm was

Mobel (2.101-4) mare, Daisy Bell, own
ed by Crow & Murray, and driven by 
T. A. .Crow. Medion (W. J. Crossen, 
Cobourg), second; Wilkie McGregor worlc' 
(W. L. Jif kins. Toronto), third, and 
Katie McKerrow 
onto), fourth.

Daisy Bell also won the championship 
lsters.

o pair came out for the cham- 
arness pairs, both belong- 
jon. D. C. Cameron, who 
Kivlly with his horses at 
■ward went to Ladas and 
•py pair of bay geldings 
R to their present owner 
Belth of Bowman ville, 
s In the military class for 

re as follows : First, Victoria 
Timmins, R.C.D.); second, 

f (Lleut.-Col. Robertson, 48th 
tiers) ; third, Misty Morn (Lieut 
s Jarvis Jr., G.G.B.G.); fourth, 
k (Lieut. W. D. P. Jarvis, G.G.

1
It is to be Feared.

Speaking seriously a federal investi
gation of organized baseball is for 
more to be feared than the “yellow 
peril.” Baseball, as’ conducted, is all 
that Its traducers have alleged. It 19 
monopoly or trust, but thru force of 
circumstance, «ot thru any designs 
upon restraint of trade. That organiz
ed baseball cares no whit for opposi
tion was shown In the attitude to
ward the United States circuit a year 
ago
linger out Its brief existence without 
Interference—doubtless because there 
was nothing In Its ranks worthy of 
Interference. Organized baseball is 
one great happy family, working ;n 
harmony and unison toward a certain 
end, financial success. It has passed 
thru Its stages of strife and discord, 
and learned its lesson at a cost.

But organized baseball Is not the 
octopus that the radical element 
would have us believe. It Is a pretty 
good business firm that looks after 
Its employes’ financial Interests with 
every bounty that success bestows. 
That is Just what organized baseball 
has done for the great playing frater
nity. Biased opinions doubtless pre-

m
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Owner* are rei 
râce» will close

,ft&6»M<n»icuac

led that the following 
Monday, May 5: 
Eventa—
md upward—Toronto 
[00 added, to be run 
rd Hotel Gold Cup (a 
Indicap. 81600 added, 
■to Stakes (selling), 
■ May 24 ; Prince of 
l^l added, to be run

k Plate, $2000

Stakes, 82000

Steeplechase, 
ky 27 : Street 
fcdded, to be

nly— 
ds), 82000 
Connaught 
|p be run 
■iemorlal 
■ May 31.

Bros., Twr-*.*

i■ Suites
i Suites, similar to 
vered in

For 3-year-olds*
Cup (handicap), ■
May 31; King Edvl 
cup, value 81600), I 
to be run May 28; ■
81000 added, to be r1 
Wales Handicap, 81 
May 30.

For. 3 - year-olds—Wo* 
added, to be run May *

For 2-year-olds—Victdl 
added, to be run May 30.

Steeplechase 
81600 added, to be

plonshlpYfot 
lng to thdM 
has scored ™ 
the show. Th 
Llntoll, a sn 
that were si 
by Senatoy 

The a.wm 
chargers 
Girl (LJ*t 
Mtstle 
Highlj 
Aemlli

yWdRjS. r n 11 n II | 'll (j ■»«< lulfcfa-'
« 1
3 '*‘k A Ï ■<« . i r e'-" >,v* «•’ " ■*

This is the first season, for the new pitcher >ln-the major league, as the Yanks 
paid a good amount‘to obtain him from-the New England League. He has proved 
himself to be a young marvel, as the only tivo games they have won were those 
pitched by Keating, and these games were against such teams ' as the Boston Red 
Soxs and the, Philadelphia Athletics. Keating was with the Hamilton, Canadian 
League team, for one season, I

34.60 This league was permitted to
NATIONAL.LEAGUE

Won. Lost. P.C. 
13 6 .684

Clubs.
Chicago .................
Philadelphia ..........
Brooklyn ...................
St Lo.nl» ................
New Yqffc ................
pittsbuSr ................
Boston ......................
Cincinnati ..............

i« ■ s 4 .667
* 'ï 8 7 .563

Woodbin*
„ F run iM
Ra.llway Steeplechase, 815011 
run May 31. ~

—For Canadian Owner 
Coronation Stakes (2-yea 

added, to be run May 28: thi 
Cup, handicap. 82000 added. 
May 29 ; William Hendrle 
Handicap, 81600 added, to be i

10 8 .656es Fifth Innings.
.TORONTO—Jordan walked. Northen 
tingled to right. Bemls forced Northen, 
Twomblej' to Malsel. Shaw struck out.
H?Ty NO* ERROrT"- N° RUNS- °NE 

BALTIMORE—Gleichmann reached sec- 
ond M^ien Jordan let his grounder go 
KV’ Bergen filed to Shaw. Glelchman 

gDlhi‘,d on the P^y. L>anforth whlf- 
nvv-i2Brt?Je>vv threw out Malsel. NO 
BLNh. NO HITS. ONE ERROR.

Sixth Innings.
rtï£R?î*7°r"Heiirne P0PPed to Berge'n. 
i itzpatrlek fanned. O'Hara singled past 
Houser and stole second. Bradley filed 
to Cooper.—NO RUNS. ONE HIT. NO 
ERRORS

BALTIMORE—Downey singled toward 
1‘ itzpatrlck. Corcoran bent the air. Hous
er forced Downey, Holly to Fitzpatrick. 
Twombley whiffed—NO RUNS. ONE 
HIT. NO ERRORS.

|78 .633 MUTUELS PAY GOOD 
PRICES AT PIMLICO

MRS. JAS. M’SLOY 
WITHDRAWS ENTRY

9 9 .600
4 11 .267
4 13 .235

Saturday scores: Philadelphia 3, New 
York 2; Brooklyn 4, Boston 1; Cincinnati 
9, Chicago 4; St. Louis 6, Pittsburg 3.

Sunday games—Pittsburg at Cincinnati, 
St. Louis at Chicago.

Monday games—New York at Philadel
phia, Boston at Brooklyn.

Wai
B.G.

T pen Jump for horses ridden by 
rs in pink or uniform, was most 
:lng for the spectators. However, 
ber of noted horses performed 

pointingly. For instance, that great 
rmer, The Wasp, refused the re- 
into the pen. as did several of the 

In fact, this jump appeared too 
ficu't for nearly all of the contestants, 
e blue went to the Sunny Brook 
mi’s Cobourg; Lady Like (Crow & 

Murray), second ; Ennlsclalrc Farm’s 
Shot third, and H. R. Tudhope’s 
ceijnt fourth. The general opinl 
those outside the ring was tha 
Like should have been placed f 
then those critics were not th jÉJudges.

The ladles’ saddle horse clasKbrought 
out six grand-looking horses a* all well 
mannered, and the riding ofÆlhe ladles 

greatly admired. The Jlue ribbon 
Cameron's 
1rs. Homer 

■blare Farm’s 
Hugh Wilson; 
•a Confidante, 
k, ridden by

Ù ami
ii>t<

■•h a
di

Slim Princess First Winner at 
Better Than Two to 

One — The 
Results.

St. Catharines Lady Inhensed 
at Decision in Ladies’ Sad

dle Horse 
Class.

Baracas Helped 
Boots Lost

/
era.

AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.

eAt Boston— Continued on Page FourR. H. E.
Washington 00000011 0— 2 8 1

0 10000000—1 4 2
Batteries — Engel and AlnsmlthJ 

Bedlent and Cady. Umpires—Connolly aql 
McGreevy.

A.t Ne^r York"-—
Philadelphia ...00005012 0—8 lojfc 
New York ... 110100012—6 8»7 

Batteries — Houcke and Thom*; 
Schultz and Sweepy. Umpires—Dln*n 
and Hart.

.m«ci

Boston HOW THEY FARED 
AT LEXINGTON, KY.

la-

Fm buf*CapitalS Beaten in First Nort*rn 
Senior League Game—Th* 

Details. mJ I PIMLICO, May 8.—The races here to
day resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE^—Selling, maiden three- 
year-olds and up, six furlongs :

1. Slim ' Princess. 110 (Butwell), 86.80, 
83.60 and 83.

2. Hermls, Jr., 107 (Montour), 33.80 and 
33.60.

3. Arran. 102 (McDermott), 33.60.
L Time 1.16. Clan Alpine. Captain Jinks, 
1 Burning Daylight, Syosett. Merry Chase, 
■Refugitta, Mohawk Queen, Dust Pan, 
fcattery. Brother Folk and Mohawk Boy 
El so ran.
■SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, sell- 
*r 4 furlongs: . .
■ Bulgar, 108 (Turner), 36.60, to and

R. H. What appeared to be a very bad de
cision In the ladles’ saddle horse class 
at the Horse Show Saturday afternoon 
resulted In Mrs. Jas. A. McSloy of St. 
Catharines withdrawing her mare. Con
fidante, from further competition and 
forfeiting the prize money already won 
by her. Many disinterested horsemen 
and competent Judges are of the opinion 
that Confidante was easily the best In 
the class, but Judge Grenslde placed her 
no better than third to the Hon. D. C. 
Cameron’s Leo.and the Ennlsclalre Farm's 
yaddington.

There will always be differences of 
opinion in decisions at horse snows. This 
is expected, out tne 
ladles’ saudle horse class appeared to be 
off-color, regardless ot the tact that Mrs. 
Mcbioy may not have been Justified In 
withdrawing from the show.

Seventh Innings.
TORONTO—Jordan went via Houser 

8 to Danforth. who covered first. Corcoran 
made a sensational catch of Northen e 
foul. Bemls fanned. NO RUNS. NO 
HITS. NO ERRORS.

BALTIMORE — Cooper took the Holly 
and Jordan route. Glelchman struck out, 
it being Hearne’s tenth. Bergen lifted to 
Northen. NO RUNS. NO HITS. NO 
ERRORS.

was
was given to the Hon. D. 
black gêlding, Leo, ridden b 
Dixon: second to the Ennl 
Paddington, ridden by Mrsjj 
third to Mrs. James McSla 
and fourth to Sunny 
Miss Coulthardt.

This decision did no 
Confidant- did every 
class In a better mai 
others, and as a r 
entries were withj 
Mr. McSloy Info 
representative 
the prize mon 
dante rather tl 
plonship class!
Judge, who *
Guelph. M

j
J

LEXINGTON, May 3.—The races here 
today resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Selling, 3-year-old» and 
up. six furlongs:

1. Theresa GUI. 99 (Kederis), 35.30. 84.10 
and 33.20:

2. Wilhite, 110 (Borel), 35.50 and 33.80.
3. Just Red, 110 (fle'd) (Steele), 83.60. 
Time. 1.13 2-6. Winning Witch, Ada

Ray. Silk Day. La Mode. Golden Hgg. 
Polls. Ethelda, Al Bloch and Little Jane 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse, maiden fUUes. 
2-year-olds, » 1-2 furlongs :

1. Bracktown Belle. 110 (Ganz). 18.40 
34.50 and 34.20.

2. Martha McKee, 110 (Loftus), 81T.90 
and 31160.

3. La Valletta. 110 (Klrschbaum). 321 4b 
Time. .54 4-5. Flying Frances, Relief!

Mary Michaels. Jumllia, Baby Sister 
Flask. Maud B. and Watermelon also 
ran.

THIRD RACE—Handicap, purse 8500 
for three-year-olds and up, six furlongs-’ 
32130SPrlte’ 113 <Glas8>> *2.60, 32.70 and

2. Yankee Notions, 104 
and 32.30.

3. Morristown, 102 (Buxton). 83.60.
Time 1.12 3-6. Threefifclnks. Ymlr and

Clubs also ran. ™
FOURTH RACE—Blue Grass Stakes, 3- 

year-olds. 1H miles:
1. Foundation. 122 (Peake), 82.60, 38.50 

and out.
2. Donerail. 122 (Goose), 37.10 and out.
3. Gowel, 117 (Borel), out.
Time 1.51 2-5. Lord Marshall also 
FIFTH RACE—3400, 2-year-olds, 4

furlongs:
1. lmperator, 107 (Steele), 37.10, 34.80 

and 33.20.
2. John MacGinnls, 110 (Calahan), 

341.40 and 37.60.
3. The Norman. 110 (Peake). 32.50.
Time .64. Pebeco Walters. Breakers.

Kliday, Della Mack, Tlktok, Frances M. 
also rn.

SIXTH RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds and 
up, 1 1-16 mile:

1. Bonanza. 114 (Duggan), 37.10, 33.30 
and 32.60.

2. Banorella. 109 (Buxton) 83.30, 32.50.
3. Spindle 111 (Glass), 82.50.
Time 1.46 3-5. Tay Pay. Automatic, 

World’s Wonder and Carpathia also ran.

e Baracas. last year's winners ] 
Toronto Senior League, defeat: 
■pltals in the first encounter 

the ^^erthern Senior League at Jes 
KetchSji 
The ga* 
the twofi 
the fourr 
ferred to 
Tolley. Wi*a 
Harrigan hltrl 
a perfect thro.
Sleep, and Tolley* 
tagged the runner* 
after the man, w* 
that he missed tin* 
have been three out 
unnerved the players!' 
man up, was passed, a.__ 
the bases with a fielder* 
by Price. Sparks was th< 
of the game, he having th 
many titnes at bat. Ha 
an excellent game at shor 
ners, while Croft’s- pegirt 
was perfect. 6
Capitals—

Feast, lf ...
Smith, cf ..
Sparks, 1 b 
Hunt, ss ..
Stanley, p 
Paddon, 3b
Adams, rf ............... »
Price, 2b 
Tolley, c ...
•Beamer ....

o. 5018.
theVERMONT LEAGUE OPEN;

k 4-llght, hand-ham- 
Old English finish. 

II-shaped socket cpv- 
ed lamps; wired all

the
At Vermont Park Saturday 

the Vermont Senior League op- 
a large crowd. Before the firs 
J. W. Meredith presented a gc 
Player Connolly of 1912 Red 
for being the best hitter last! 
B. Reid was the donor of til 

The result of the first* 
XV ychwood their Initial w 
2 ?,v;*r -St- Cyprians.

W ychwoods—
Wall, lb ..........
Phillips, lf ....
Nlcolson, rf ..
Robertson, c .
Harris, 3b ....
Kenny, 2b ....
Morton, cf ...
Douglas, ss ............... 2
Farr, p

aprernoon. 
Bed before 
lame Aid. 
f medal to 
(Sox team 
eason. G. 
i trophy, 
ame gave 

8by 8 runs 6^

H. O. A. E. 
14 10

MS 
f A Park by the score of 5 totippear right, as 

g required of the 
r than any of the 

fit of It the McSloy 
wn from the show. 
The Sunday World 

Pit he would forfeit all 
r already won by Confl- 
n show her in the cham- 
t night before the

Eighth Innings.
TORONTO—Shaw singled past Twom

bley. Holly beat out one to Houser. 
Hearne forced Shaw. Danforth to 
Downey. Twombley mussed up Fitzpat
rick’s drive, and then Houser let the ball 
get away. Holly tallying. O'Hara hit to 
Malsel and Hearne beat the throw to the 
plate. Bradley fanned. JordarpAvalked. 
filling tile bases. Northen struck out. 
TWO RUNS. THREE HITS. TWO 
ERRORS.

BALTIMORE—Egari batting for Dan
forth. filed to Northen. Malsel doubled 
to right. Downey lined to Shaw. Holly 
threw out Corcoran. NO RUNS. ONE 
HIT. NO ERRORS.

e was progressing nicely for 
seams up to Baracas’ half of 
%when the "bone” above

pulled off by Manager 
man on first and second, 
*£t field. Adams made 

’ the plate to get 
i everyone thought, 
ut he foolishly went 
ch proved the fact 

ner. This would 
he play certainly 
I» CrogL the next 

daimi cleared 
■alee muffed 
Pitting fiend 
■e hits in as 
■gan played 
■or the win- 
K to second

A

7.85 A
re-

*S0.
The Idol, 106 (Butwell), $5 and $2 20. 
Wooden Shoes, 116 (Mondons 62^10.^

decision in tneA.B.
4 ^ same

Dr. F. C. Grenslde of3 me .48 4-5. Drawn, 
lata and Lady Esterllng also ran. 
1IRD RACE—Stafford Purse, 3-ycar

ol* 1 mile:
■ Klebume,

RM cogs! lin (Connelly). 316.80 and 37.00. 
■. Discovery. 108 (Troxler), 3L70. 
*ime. 1.414-5. Bamegat. Star Gaze 
*ghee. Good Day, Tale Carrier and 
x*verdale also ran.
*()URTH RACE—Patappsco Steeple-

Himation, 131 (Gilbert), 308.50, 810. i0

Ticket of Leave, 146 (Allen), 33.60

Juverence, 144 (E. Henderson), 83.o0. 
e, 3.52 1-5. Wool tax. Aunt (Jemima. 
Grain, Enniskillen and Buckthorn

0 2-00 
1 Jf 0 0 
0*^8 0 0 
0 110

3 Si3 f2
IN NATIONAL SCORES. 110 (Turner), 34.00, 33.80 CROW & MURRAY3 3 2 2 1

12 0 0
1 1 
1 1

3 SOLD DAISY BELL
1 1 0

67 8 7 21

Tovidenci 202010010— RTs’Lb
■Evidence ... 0O0000O0 2— 2 5 3 
J- Batteries—Holmes and I.alonge; Mit
chell and Kocher. Umpires—Blerhatter 
and Mullen.

At Jersey City—
Montreal ..........

17.85 After the chestnut trotting mare Daisy 
Bell won in the class for trotters over 
15.2 hands, and then the championship 
for the best roadster at the Horse Show 
Saturday afternoon, she was sold by 
Crow & Murray, the local dealers, to 
James Fennesey of Renfrew, Ont.

Daisy Bell is a grand looking and bold 
going mare, and one that will be hard 
to beat. She Is by the noted sire, Mobel 
(2.10X4), and was bought by Crow & Mur
ray at the last sale in Madison Square 
Garden. New York.

ralo
Ninth Innings.

TORONTO—Johnson now pitching for 
Baltimore. Remis hit tjie first ball pitch
ed for two bases to left. Twombley threw 
cut I Shaw 
of Hollv.
RVNS ONE Î4IT. NO ERRORS.

BALTIMORE—Housei» filed to Northen. 
Hollx
"■ngled to rentra Glelchman struck out 
NO RUNS. ONE HIT. NO ERRORS.

Totals ............... 2
St. Cyprians— A. 

Monkhouse. lb ....
Peer, If ..................... ,
S. Mumford. rf .... t 
W. Mumford, c \. 
Hungerford, 3b 
Ed Is. 2b ....
Price, cf ... 
Staughton, ss 
Lackey, p ..
•Eavis, ss ..

6 3
R. H. O. A. UU
116 1 Æ
1 1 1 0 i»
0 0 1 2

V I
(Karrlck), $1.70

LIKE
CUT*

R.H.E.
0 0 0 0 1 I) 0 0 0—1 6 0

Jersey City ...10000010 •__2 6 l
Smith and Burns; Doescher 
Umpires—Quigley and Fln-

I Malsel and Houser disposed 
Hearne filed to Cooper. NO 0 1 9 mi

...2 0 0 1 » 0
■ ■.in 0 0 2 z 4 0

0 0 L4> 0 0
o o i o i
0 2 tio 5 0 
0 0, 0 0 0

Batterie 
and Crisp 
neran.

At Newark— 
Rochester . 
Newark

A. B. R. »
.... 3 0 ■
.... 3 1 2
.... 3 0 •
... 3 0 1
.... 2 1 i
■ ■3 0 1

0 2
.... 2 0 0
.... 3 0 1
.... 10 0 0

threw out Twombley. Cooper O. A. E. 
10 0 
0 10 
5 0 0

i 0 1 0
|4* 3 0
Wr, 1 «m- o o
*\o 1
8* 2 0 

0 0

aiits 0 
.2 0t iR.H.E.

00200000 0—2 8 0
.........00110004 •—6 12 0

Batteries—Keefe and Jacklitsch; Gas- 
kell and Higgins. Umpires—Nallin and 
Hayes.

a. 2 
•G 1 Ri<

fi’ran.al

FUTURE GREATS 
HOW THEY FARED

KNOTTY’S COLTS 
BEAT THE CUBANS

"TH RACE—Driving Park Handicap, 
g, 3-vear-olds and up, 6 furlongs ; 
Powton Field, 108 (Wilson), $9.20, 
and 14.40.
Forkshlre Boy. 110 (Pickens), 314.30

1.20.
uturlty. 102 (McCahey). 319.50. 
e 1.13 2-5. Blackford. Fatherola, 
Busybody, Partner, Elwah, Maga- 
lso ran.

RACE—3-years-olds 
Ik furlongs:
■yij^Langdon, 103 (Turner). 33.70, 

90 won.
108 (McCahey). 33.40 and

tokens), 34.40. 3.
■ Chief. Naughty 

Davis, Camel, 
lie^also ran.

Totals .............:■ 28 2 ^ 21 12 3
•Replaced Stau*ton at shortstop. 
Home run—Domrlas. Twjti base hit— 

Monkhouse, Laojjey. Sacrifice hits— 
Douglas. StolMi basefo-Monkhouse, 
Pearce 3. HungsfrTord, Laohev, Nlcolson. 
Hit by pltchewtoy Farr : ((Hungerford.

W Left on ,«bases—Wych- 
Jyprlans 10 
^ckey 4. 
ey 4. Ump*j

/ YANNIQAN*' WIN.

ran. ■ 1
> »sell

l! ,
35NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES. S.
am

At Brooklyn—
Boston ...............
Brooklyn ...........

Batteries—Gervais and Whaling; Ruck
er and Miller. Umpires—Klem and Orth.

At Philadelphia— R.H.E.
New York .
Philadelphia 

Batterie

00010000 0—1 Hg E;j 

0 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 x—4 8 2I 3.Totals .... • ■27 2 9 18 1
•Batted for Price In the seventh. 
Baracas—

Roberts, lf
Belz, 3b ..........
Sutton, lb 
Steep, 2b ....
Smith, cf ........
Deacon, rf . w.
Harrigan, ss .
Croft, c ...........
Adams, p ....

V, 1Price. Lackey 
wood 3, St. 
Farr 8, by 
Farr 2, Lfy

St. Pa tr,;Tkrnt0.8n°rre,L”n6tsUe:...

Northern Senior League.
............ ô Capitals ........

et vfor, c ** Amateur League.St. Marys. 10 Dufferins ....
Hydro Exhibition.

... 7 Regulars................ 3
Vermont Leaque.

■■■ s •s't. Cyprians ........ 2
Exhibition.

•11 Eby-Blain

Brock out—By 
Bakes on balls— 

Ted Plcton.

H.A.AA GROUNDS. Hamilton. Satur
day, May 3.—(Special to The Sunday 
World.)—Before nearly 2000 people here 
today Knotty Lee’s Tigers’ defeated the 
Cuban Stars by a score of 6 to 4. The 
game was fast from 'Start to finish, as 
the score will indicate, and the Hamll-

The!
zlne... 4 A.B. R. H. O. Al E. 

... 3 0 1 0 ■
.... 2 0 0 2 1
.... 1 1 0 S (I
.... 2 i lv i a
... 3 1 1 3 a

.... 3 0 0 1 J
.... 3 1 1 2 E
.... 2 1 1 1 3
.... 3 0 0 0 2

m Baracas and up,SI02 rellin0...20000000 0—2 3 0 
. ..00U00002 1—3 7 0 

Mathewson and Myers; Chal
mers andv KUllfer. Umpires—Rlgler and 
Byron.

At Pittsburg—
St. Louis 
Pittsburg

1.02i 32.90 aM.
2. Kitt*ti.

33.50. 2.
3. Steel Cli... ——. 
Time—114 1-5. CT9

|M£, Profile. George 
Madrlga

Torofeo Hydro-Ele 
ball Saturday at Rfrerdale Park. The 
feature of the game,liras Acheson’s pitch
ing for the Yannijdftis.

and

0
Yannlgans... 

Wychwood.. 

Kinnears..........

lc system played 0 .
1

"1:me 6-llght cry- 
in rich gilt and 
fitted with gift»» 

ikes a beautiful 
Wired all

.....1 0 2 0 1 0 1 0 0—6 14 0 
....2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—3 11 2 

Batteries—Steele and McLean: O’Toole 
and Simon.
Eason.

At Chicago—
Chicago 
Cincinnati

e ton team played an almost perfect game, 
only one error having been made 
low. the Indian, started to dish up the 
carvers for Hamilton and pitched good 
ball for five Innings, allowing six hits, 
from which two runs were scored.

The score:
Cubans 
Hamilton

Batterie

t
Gar-...13 Yannlgans

Batteries—Bryerton 
Acheson and O'Dell.

Patient Died of Injurie».
William G. Anthony, 43, an Eng

lishman from Portsmouth, died on 
Saturday in th General Hospital fol
lowing Injuries: received on Friday 
evening when he attempted to escape 
from tiie hospital by sliding down a. 
rope which was tied to the balcony.

Corcoran : Totals 22 5 5 21 10 1Went Overtime.
!l m® T.,nn on Saturday after-52?,n L I*- "near & ,-0 defeated Eby- 

gt'ii’ Limited, in an exciting game of 
naseball. by a score of 14 to 13. In ten
} R. H. E.

Klnnenr & Co.. 113 en n4 1—14 12 2 Pioneers. 
f0.v--Blnin 32*1 ;-,0 111 0—13 n 3 Overseas.

Umpires—Brennan and
AsTwo base hits—Paddon, Adams. PaSs- 

by Stanley 3.
— -, Case.

Pretty Stenographer: "If I marry 
you, I give up a salary of 325 a week.”

Arthur Goodlooks: “Not at all! As 
a special privilege, you may keep on 
working.—Judge.

' Irnre
17.85 ed hall—By Adams 2.

Struck out—By Adams 4. by Stanley 8. 
Hit by pitcher—Steep, Sutton Left on 
bases—Capitals 6, Baracas 4. Stolen 
bases—Stanley. Sutton. Umpire—\V. 
Pearson.

....10000300 (1—4 9 0 
...0 1020103 2—9 13 0 

Batteries—Benton and Clark: Overall 
and Archer. Umpires—Owens and Guth-

R.H.E. 
1—4 10 4

T. AND D. SOCCER.
....0 2000010 
.... 2 ft 0 0 0 2 2 O •—6 8 1
Perara and Rodrigues; Gar- 

low. Teed and Fisher. Umpire—Conltie.

\ —Senior—
...7 Parkviews 
... 3 Baracas.

. ..1 J. I He

> t
: >111*

.
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SCHULTZ AND NORlTO Wni UP 
WITH THE LEADING SWATTERS

r
(clothing Value! POORPITCOG 

GAVE ORIOLES 
FIRST CONTEST

\

Tryi

\

WHITE i ft
LABEL

[Compiled by Irwin M. Howe, Chicago. 
Individual .Batting.
Q. AJB.If you are looking for Clothing Value, the 

first point to be considered is the wearing 
capacity,
Wearing capacity is only obtained by 
using dependable material and a standard 
of inside construction that will result in 
lasting wear.
It's this inside construction and “Quality 
at Any Cost” method that has given 
Campbell Clothing a premier position 
from coast to coast—not expensive

iR. H. T.B. Pet i5J. Onslow, Providence 
Perry. Jersey City ...
Schultz, Toronto...........
Swaclna, Newark .... 
Northen, Toronto .... 
Maisel, Baltimore .... 
Twombly. Baltimore .
Egan, Baltimore ...........
Shean, Providence ...
Allen, Montreal ..........
Murray. Buffalo ..........
Cooper, Baltimore 
Fitzpatrick, Toronto . 
Vaughn.
Corcoran,
Deininger, Buffalo ... 
Kocher, Providence ... 
Conroy, Rochester ... 
Barry. Jersey City ... 
Schmidt, Rochester ..
Bern Is, Toronto .............
dowdy, Buffalo ............
R. Onslow, Providence

14 * 5007 10 1 1
SSI

10 16 2
14 20 3
15 22 5
16 IS 2
12 IS 1
12 18 4 1
12 12 0
12 13 1
11 16 3
7 9 2
6 6 0

12 14 2
12 16 2
10 12 2
5 10 0

12 15 f
11 11 0

9 14 3
7 13 2
7 8 1

11 14 1
11 12 1

9 11 0
12 15 1
10 11 1
11 11 0
12 12 0
10 10 0
4 5 1

10 13 1
4 5 1
9 12 1
9 17 0
8 11 1
5 6 1
9 10 1
8 11 1
4 6 1
9 13 2
8 9 1
6 6 0
8 8 0
9 12 3
6 10 1
8 8 0
6 6 0
9 18 2
8 9 1
8 8 1
4 7 1

,6 8 2
5 5 0
6 11

2o V 
0 0 
4 3
0 1 
0 6

A> Brant Blew Up and Birds Tal
lied Seven Runs Early 

in the Game.

6 17 471§ 7 23 435
11 35 400
10 38 395 g«§|.ii 43 372
11 34 2 3 360 Mm?sg#

m-r"

10 35 0 343
10 30 1 6 333

.... 10 36 3330
THE NEXT TWO BETTER 9 34 3240 1

ALE lH9 22 3186
s 19 3160t

Jersey City 
Baltimore

11 38 n 3160
Coulait and Herbert Twirled 

Nice Ball After Game Was 
Lost—Leafs Clouted.

ii 39 6 308S n10 34 0 3 0 
10 0 
0 4 1
0 0 2 
0 10 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 12 
0 2 1 
0 2 2 275
0 13
0 0 4
0 12 
0 1 2 
0 11 
0 2 1 
0 2 3
0 0 1 
0 2 1 
0 10 
0 3 1
0 0 0 
0 12 
0 0 6 
0 0 2 
0 0 0 
0 11 
0 2 1 
0 3 2
0 13
0 2 0 
0 2 1 
0 0 - 3
0 12 
0 11 
0 10 
0 0 0 
0 12 
0 2 0

294 ill5 17 294
11 If41 29311 38 290

9 32 281 mû25 280 for your 
Spring Fever

25 280

a. $15 P 40 275
Enz, Providence ....
McIntyre, Providence
Purtefl, Jersey City ......................
Knight, Jersey City .....................
■Qllhooley, Montreal .....................
F. Smith, Rochester ..........
Truesdale, Buffalo .......................
Parent. Baltimore .........................
Simmons, Rochester ...................
Bauman, Providence ...................
E. Zimmerman, Newark.............
W. Zimmerman, Newark...........
Mann, Buffalo ..................... .
Platte, Providence .......
Zinn, Rochester ............
Priest, Rochester.........
Jacklltch, Rochester .. 
Paddock, Rochester ..
Gagnier, Newark .........
Bradley, Jersey City ...
O'Mara, Providence.........
Collins, Newark .............
Burns, Montreal .............
Beck, Buffalo .................
Crisp, J. C, ............
Myers, Newark .............
Houser, Baltimore .........
W. Bradley, Toronto ...
Blair, Rochester ...........
Roach, Buffalo ...............
Olelchman, Baltimore .
Shaw, Toronto ...............
McConnell, Toronto ...
Higgins, Newark ...
Jordan, Toronto ....
O’Hara, Toronto ...

Holly, Toronto ....
Teager, Montreal ...
Miller. Montreal ....
Esmond. Montreal ...............
Cunningham. Montreal .. 
Downey, Baltimore 
Demmltt, Montreal 
Smith, Newark ....
Scheer, Providence 
Tooley, Newark ...
Kelley, Jersey City 
O'Rourke, Buffalo .
Purtell, Montreal ..

40E. 275 ;33Baltimore 
Toronto .,

i. 44 273
37 270
42 262
46 261BALL GROUNDS, Baltimore, Md., 

May 8.—(Special to The Sunday World) 
—Manager Kelley picked Brandt to ( 
work In the opener against the Orioles 
this afternoon. Brandt worked on 
Wednesday, when he was decidedly 
wild, but Kelley hoped for better things 
today.

Roth was Dunn’s selection for mound 
duty, and, as he has been going well, 
a good battle was in prospect. The 
double-header and fine weather proved 
a big attraction, and the crowd over
flowed into the field. Kelley used the 
batting order as yesterday. The Une-

f Orderly Nat...... 148 Old Salt ...........140 I Baltimore— Toronto—
, C. F. Grainger. ...14» Maisel, s.8. Fitzpatrick, 2b.

PIMLICO, May «3.—Entries for Monday | bWilson entry. Downey, 3b. O’Hara, l.f.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, maidens, 3- Corcoran, r.f. Bradley, 8b,

year-olds, 4 furlongs: I Houser, lb. Jordan, lb.
Drawn.......................109 Borgamot .......... 109 Twombley, 2b. Northen, r.f.
Beau Pere.............. 109 Salvation Nell.*99 Cooper, l.f. Graham, c.
Bolala............KH Stellate ............*100 Glelchmann, c.f. Shaw cfT
Ltttlest Rebel....*101 Ceitchen .......... 114 Egan c Hollv’
Colonel C............*104 Our Mabelle ...104 Roth o ' Ï
Stonehenge............. 110 Roger Gordon..107 ”otn’p’ . , Brandt, p.
Breakfast.................104 Polly H. ............109 _________ First Innings.
Odd Cross...........*99 TORONTO—Fitzpatrick was easy,

SIXTH RACE—Hotel Keeraan Purse 150t5, to Hou»«r. O’Hara struck out 
3-year-olds and up, mile: Bradley went via Maisel to Houser. NO
St. Joseph..............109 Everett ..............112 RUNS. NO HITS. NO ERRORS.
Tartar..................  ..100 Paton..................... 112 I BALTIMORE
Mediator...................112 Bunkln .

I 40 250
16 250
40 260

r16 260 IIGHT NOW Is a good time to 
change from those ordinary

I___ I brows to White Label Ale. Give
your weary palate a real treat 

—a lingering taste of this creamy, 
pure, Dominion - Brewery master
piece. It is irresistible!

17% 243
37 243
33

l
242

21 2383 8 237
34 236

7 17 \\ 285
33 23147 KING WEST .76 222

222 iJ:36 222
41 220
23 217up: I37 216MONDAY AT PIMLICO. 28I 214 Y42 SOLD BY ALL GOOD 

DEALERS AND HOTELS
214

38 211are: 39 206FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, 4H fur
longs:
xBxecutcr..............104 xHlgh Priest ..104
Willie Waddell. ..112 Cutaway ...
Petty Regan.........104 zKcttledrum ...107
zGray Zelle 
Santaneca. 

xParr entry. zTyrce entry.
SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 

up. 6 furlongs:
Textile

=sa|>20 200
31 194
26 Prodnced and Bottled only by

DOMINION BREWERY CO., LIMITED
TORONTO

192104 33 0 2 182
23 1 0 

6 0 
0 0 
0 0 
b i 
0 1 
0 1 
0 1 
0 0 
0 2 
0 1 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 o 
0 1

0 174109 Spearhead 107 23 4 0 174104 23 n 174
35 6 1 1671
30 6 1 1671
37 « 1 1 16238121 Horace B. .

Senator Sparks. ..113 Everett ................ 114
My Fellow................118 Aldebarran ....110

•111 Tom Holland ..111
.118 Prince Ahmed. .121
121 Stentor .................113
.109 Vigorous

THIRD RACE—^Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs :
Deduction............... 117 Silver Moon ... 95
Hattera».'........... *113 Tiger Jim
Progressive.......... 105 Ardelon
Dorothy T............. 110 Nimbus ..

« Willis....................... 105 Orbed Lad ....«115
Golden Treasure.*112 Paris Queen ...«90
Coming Coon........112 Bryan .............
Bhew. •...................... 95 Ha mon Pass. .*107
Mies Moments. ...110 

FOURTH RACE—Baltimore Steeple
chase, maiden, 4-year-olds and up 2 
miles:
SPumnon River. ..147 Song of Wind.. 143
Wrwood................. 147 bFlying Yankee 140
"®6'anux.................147 Seven Stars ...140

6 0111 1581
40. 6* 0 150

I 28 0 1500, _ Maisel walked.
... „„ .............. ............... 97 Downey sacrificed, Brandt to Jordon.

........

ONE HIT. NO ERRORS.
Second Innings.

PARIS. May S.-The baseball season In Lj°5°I?J(>7,ord‘in P°PPed to Mai- 
Paris has opened with the defeat yester- wa(lke^
day of the Racing Cub de France by the ^feft ^scored^Jrf^m * Jha*w 
Latin Quarter American artists. The Brandt was safe on Houser’s error.

22 to 16, each side making 20 |$ itzpatrick singled past short and Holly 
Consul-General Mason pitched the was out at the plate, Maisel to Egan. 

Most of the Racing Club’s | RUNS. THREE HITS. ONE

BALTIMORE — Houser singled to 
centre. Twombley hit over the left 
field fence for the circuit Houser, of 
course, also scored. Cooper fouled to 
Graham. Glelchmann singled to right. 

I Egan doubled to left. Roth scratched 
afely toward Brandt. Glelchmann tally
ing. Maisel popped to Fitzpatrick. 
Roth stole second, and Graham’s throw 
to get Egan at third was bad, Ben 
tallying. Downey walked. Corcoran 
doubled to left scoring Roth. Gouliat 
replaced Brandt A wild pitch scored 

I Downey. Houser walked, so did 
Twombley. filling the bases. Coooper 
singled to left scoring Corcoran. Gleich- 
mann fanned. SEVEN RUNS. EIGHT 
HITS. ONE ERROR.

Third Innings.
TORONTO—O’Hara popped to Mai

sel. Bradley filed to Glelchmann. Jor- 
to Malsel. N ORUNS.

HITS. NO ERRORS.
BALTIMORE—Egan fanned.

Roth. Maisel filed to O’Hara.
RUNS. NO HITS. NO ERRORS.

___ Fourth Innings.
TORONTO—Northen filed to Gleich- 

mann. Downey threw out Graham. 
Glelchmann got Shaw’s high one. NO 
RUNS. NO HITS. NO ERRORS.

BALTIMORE — Downey doubled to 
left. Corcoran sacrificed, Jordan to 
Fitz, who covered first. Houser’s fly 
to O’Hara scored Downey. Twombley 
singled to left and stole second. Cooper 

the Fitzpatrick - J ordan route. 
ONE RUN. TWO HITS. NO ERRORS. 

Fifth Innings.
TORONTO — Downey threw out 

Holly. Gouliat scratched safely to
ward third. Fitzpatrick singled to left 
ft ttera singled to centre, scoring Gou- 
liet. Bradley was out on a pretty play. 
Egan to Houser. Jordan 
Gleichmann. ONE RUN 
HITS. NO ERRORS. .

BALTIMORE—Gleichmann singled 
to right. Egan popped to Jordan. Roth 
sacrificed, Gouliat to Jordan, 
got Maisel’s pop.
HIT. NO ERRORS.

Sixth Innings.
TORONTO—Twombley and Houser 

disposed of Northen. Gleichmann goi 
Graham's fly. Shaw dropped a safety 

^re* Nolly filed to Glelchmann
^ HIT' NO errors.

BALTIMORE—Herbert is now pitch
ing for Toronto. Downey fined to 
Fitzpatrick. Corcoran popped to Jor
dan. Houser walked and went to sec
ond on a wild pitch. Twombley walked. 
So did Cooper, filling the comers. 
Gleichmann filed to Holly. NO RUNS 
NO HITS. NO ERRORS.

Seventh Innings.
TORONTO—Houser got Herbert’s 

pop foul. Fitzpatrick singled to cen
tre. Gleichmann got O'Hara’s fly. 
Twombley made a sensational one-hand 
catch of Bradley's short fly. NO RUNS 
ONE HIT. NO ERRORS.

BALTIMORE—Egan struck out Her
bert- tossed out Roth. Fltz and Jor
dan disposed of Maisel. NO RUNS NO 
HITS. NO ERRORS.

Eighth Innings.
TORONTO—Jordan went out, Twom

bley to Houser. Northen singled past 
Downey. Graham forced Northen, to 
Twombley unassisted. Shaw singled to 
right. Graham stole third. Twombley 
i*>rew out Holly. NO RUNS. TWO 
HITS. NO ERRORS.

BALTIMORE—Downey bit to left for 
two. Corcoran sacrificed, Herbert to< 
Jordan. Houser hit to Herbert, and 
Downey was out at the plate. Houser 
was out stealing, Graham to Fitzpat-
ERRORS RUNS" 0NE hit. NO

Grenlda.. 
Besom.... 
Pharaoh.. 
Monfolia. .

28 4 2 14321 3 1 143
.106 Tony .................... 106

......105 Harwood......... Ill
RACE—Selling, 8-year-olds 

and up, 1 mile and 70 yards:
Marshon................... 89 Floral Say ....103
Just Red............... 106 Puck ...
Startler....................107 Supple ..
Sove Day.................108 Grif ....
Swlph........................109 Spindle .
Howdy Howdy.. ..109 Delcrusader ...199 

zH. K. Knappe entry.
Weather clear. -Track fast

LEXINGTON MONDAY CARD. Della Mack. 
Dick Dodfe. 

SIXTH

14 2 0 0 1486 22113 8 0 1 136 LEXINGTON, May 8.—Entries for 
Monday are:

4. 43 5 1 2

l
0

J 116
27 3 0 11132 3 0 FIRST RACE—Selling, maiden 3-year- 

olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Higher Up................106 Don WeU .
Bill Chaley 
Judge Kerr
Royal Amber..........110 Holberg .............. 110
Ravenel....................110 Nancy Grater ..113
Round the Moon. ,113 Rose Patrick . .113 

SECOND RACE—Purse. 8-year-old fil
lies, 6 furlongs:
Marie C...................102 Guldepost ....
Old Woman............ 107 Beulah S.... .
Anna Reed.............. 107 Vollta ..............
Daisy Platt............ .107 Bright Stone ..112

THIRD RAQÉ-—Purse. 2-year-old fillies, 
4Mi furlongs: \
Cartigla.... «—>. 107 Relsson ................107
Ruffles...........7\...112 Busan C. ......112
Dainty Mint.. J... 118 Barbara Lane ..112
Woof.................J. ...107

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, mile and; 70 yards:
zStrenuous...(.......  99 zYankee Not ..108
Creme de Menthe..101 Prln. Callaway. 104
Bellhorse.................. 107 Rudolfo .. ... .114

FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds, purse, 
4H furlongs:
Deetlno'.........
Lost Fortune

094BASEBALL IN FRANCE. 6 12 1 0 ..106083■ •107 
.*100 ..107102

.1107 Rlngllng........... 107
107 Uncle Dick ....110

117
...1FEDERAL LEAGUE OPENING.McOOORTY FIGHTS A DRAW.

DENVER, Colo., May 8—Eddie Mc- 
Goorty of Oshkosh, Wls.. and Jimmy 
Clabby of Hammond. Ind., claimants of 
the middleweight championship, fought 
ten fast rounds to a draw here last night 
before the Denver Athletic Club: There 
wore no knockdowns and the decision of 
Referee Pollock was well received by 
the crowd.

Clabby displayed great cleverness, his 
left Jabs to the face and Impenetrable 
defence worrying McGoorty considerably. 
McGoorty’s punencs, altho landing less 
frequently, carried more force, a right 
to the face drawing blood from Clabby’s 
nose In the fourth, 
strong at the finish.

100
CLEVELAND, O., May 8.—The first 

game In the first series of the Federal 
League will be played here today between 
the Covington, Ky., and Cleveland teams. 
Sam Leever and Cy Young, both former 
big league pitchers, are the rival man- 

Ten years ago the two opposed 
each other In a world’s championship 
series, when Young pitched for Boston 
and Leever pitched for Pittsburg.

score was 
hits.
first ball.
players were Americans, but the coach- 
ers were French, shouting "advances'’ for 
stealing a base.

NEW RECORDS...107 34.107 STATE COLLEGE. Pa., May 1^. 
World’s sprinting records were smashed 
In the

..107agers. if
In ter-scholastic track meet here 

yesterday by Robinson, the speedy school 
boy from Mercersburg Academy. In the 
first heat of the 100-yard dash his time 
was 9 3-6 seconds, equalling the world's? 
record for the distance In any kind 6i 
competition. In the final heat he ran to-* 
9 4-5, equalling the scolaetlc record for gl 
the distance. His most remarkable per-T 
formance, however, was In the 220 yard)» 
dash, when the stop watches caught hier* 
time at 20 4-5 seconds, two-fifths of 4 
second faster than any previous record. 3K 

The track was carefully surveyed after»-. 
the race and found to be full lèfagth ' ^

■f»*
ORPHANS AT HORSE SHOW.

All the children of the orphanages 
of the city were Invited to the Horse 
Show on Saturday morning, but only 
these of the Protestant Home on 
Dovercourt road were able to avail 
themselves of the Invitation, 
the kindness of H. C. Tomlin they 
were supplied with Ice cream and cake.

J [j

f ThruBoth men were» .106 Wobdrow ... ..106 
.101 Billy Stuart ...106 Universe*

Dll

I I
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Warm Days Are Now With Us 
Cool Clothes Await You Here

NO

So did
NO»

-id

mm& w a

.s WHITE BROS»

i of
InA Plies

Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Dlabetei

a

Credit Terms Are Most Considerate in City >#.
lined to 
THREE d lilT 11 o

i-e
Blank.
form.
0 p.m. 

Cons
Jordan 

NO RUNS. ONE We are confident that you cannot do better for stylish garments, moderately priced, on easy terms of 
payment, than right here. Hundreds will tell you of our values—hundreds more of our considerate 
terms. There are no unpleasant, binding features about our credit system. Come 'and select from the 
vast stocks of fashionable clothing styles and pay while you wear by our convenient method—

ir? i
md* DRS.
a 26 T

->146#

Cleanliness 'A

91

$1 A WEEK •it»?
rod II

is the watchword in an up-to-date brewery. It is 
essential to the production of a palatable beer that 
will keep.

•wii
-tdrf

ùd

iD6dfal8PRINQ 00AT6-—Blec* «Uks, depleting latest Ideas in désigna. Extra

8romRT.DRE88E8—In âU et,6tonaMe materials and styles. Priced* up 

SEPARATE 8KI RTS—-including fashionable checks’, et'^ ' Prl^d^ tonfs ™

:*dH
: :-\v) Cosgraves

i rv.
LK

» m

1 Wli a ATr i IN -1
my i'jm jiim ^

mm
|iJ%I

the

Half-and-Half D;1
MEN’S SPRING SUITS—Fine variety tweed effects.
MEN’S SERGE SUITS—In blue serge, well tailored. Special 
MEN’S SUITS (CLAY’S WOR8TEDS)-Bluea.
dressy and serviceable. Priced................
SPRING OVERCOATS—New material».
MEN’S RAINCOATS—Good quality, guaranteed

Special 11.00
15.00

guaranteed fast Indigo dye,
.................. 10.00
• • 0.00 to 18.00 

7.00 to 16.00

V TL
(Ov% --KIs brewed amid absolutely sanitary surroundings. 

Half of our labor is spent in cleaning and polishing 
every vessel, or pipe, or vat, which comes in contact 
with beer.

The prize Is INSIDE every bottle.

IWç
.rPfà tat%j >u

I Men'» 32.0» IMs Free Meo’s Custom Tailoring
Thla progressive section of our 
buelneee becomes more popular 
**=? •e**0"- Let ue have a

u'id*r- Flt- «ty* «nd work- manahlp guaranteed.

TORONTO-nMccônnênS" batting for

F'L-Ut’t TwombIe>" to Houser. 
I itzpat.-içk singled to centre and stole 
second O’Hara doubled to left?
rfan « Bradley fanne.d
dan flied to Gleichmann.
TWO HITS. NO ERRORS.

DROWNED IN A CISTERN.

W%
s#With every suit or overcoat we 

will present a new 1913 style 
Felt Hat, value 82.00.
This exceptional offer le only 
open to you for a limited period.Ü -

&>*9
scor- 
Jor- 

ONE RUN. .rsd
A *d»

The Cosgrave Brswery Co. 
of Toronto, Limited

liliOpen
Evenings 280 Queen St West ijJJVS' CHATHAM, Ont., May 3.—Della, the 

13-year-old child of Mrs.
Alfred Richard 10% oil Bills Paid 

in 30 Days
-J*

and Mr.
. , , at Hancourt. was
drowned in a cistern today. The child 
was feed'ng chickens when she fell in 
the water, and was 
some time.
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v 1 r DUFFERINS EASY 

FOR THE ST. MARY’S
S*mConfê bn

for a Spin Î
'• 4i

Order Your Suit for 
May 24th NOW and 

Get a Pair of

aSaints Run Up Big Score in 
the City Amateur 

League First 
Game.

V

f

! z
- aZ

3 IlL, f<

‘ sSwjigk

DUFFERIN PARK, May 3.—Beauti
ful baseball weather greeted the big 
crowd that turned out to see the Senior 
City Amateur League games. Todays 
bill reads: Dufferin v. St. Marys and 
Wellingtons v. Park Nine. In an en
deavor to reverse last week's result, 
Manager Turnbull of the Dulferlns has 
secured the services of the sterling lit
tle southpaw, Doc Woods, with his 
namesake at the other end of the bat
tery, while Dtnny McGuire used the 
same line-up as last Saturday. Dooney 
Hardy handled the Indicator.

After the Dufferlns had been retired 
runless in the second Innings, the Saints 
went quite briskly to Woods' delivery. 
Beatty lined out to Grogan, Kelly tripl
ed and scored when Baiewell threw 
wild to third. O'Toole was an Infield 
out. Gustln singled and scored on A. 
Thompson’s long hit for three bases 
Byrne went out, second to first

St Marys earned a count In the third 
on 0’Grady*s single, McGuire's sacri
fice and hits by G. Thompson and 
Beatty,

Two singles, a double steal and errors 
by Teats# and Nevins gave the Saints 
a trio of counts In the fifth.

The sixth Innings saw McGuire's 
crew add a couple more runs on Byrne's 
single, errors by Verall, Plcton and 
Nevtns.

a shut-out by 
scoring two runs In the last half of 
the same Innings. Dodds and Woods 
singled successively and pulled off a 
double steal. Testes’ sacrifice fly and
nera* * etogle ecored th« base-run-

5SÜ tm
à

TROUSERS
% Urn - \

..z

IgSllPft! z hmm ? Aur I\ms. :. N% * 
y/z .ever

flK
TI time to 

ordinary 
Ale. Give 
real treat 
creamy, 

f master-

HE pleasure of bicycling is a real pleasure. The bicycle has long outgrown 
the fad stage. It is no longer a “ craze.”
This year promises to be the biggest year for bicycles in the last ten 
years in Canada.

Not only is bicycling a most pleasurable sport, but it is full of health. It gives 
you the proper exercise, brings about good digestion, sound sleep, clear brain, 
and strong nerves.
The greatest amount of comfort and pleasure in bicycling is provided by the

T ;X

As an inducement to men to order their suits for 
the 24th of May early we cure going to give a pair 
of trousers (made-to-measure) absolutely FREE

■
I.t V/

I-
-r

Dufferlns avoided
3 With Every Suit i

Cushion Frame Bicycle
The special features of the Sills Handle Bar and the Air Cushion Spring t«ir» jJJ 
the shock and vibration from the rider, and makes bicycling a greater pleasure 
than ever before.
The Cushion Frame adds to the life of the wheel. It is so simple in construction 
that there is nothing about it to get out of order. Repairs are rarely needed on 
this splendid wheel.
Remember, too, that as the spring and cushion features of the Cushion Frame 
Bicycle are adapted to your particular weight, it provides you with a bicycle 
practically made specially for you. If you have never ridden on the famous 
Cushion Frame Bicycle, go to your dealer at once and ask him for a demonstration. 
The Cushion Frame Bicycle is made in the following famous wheels :

Cleveland Massey

We will be glad to send you a catalogue of any of these bicycles.

4LB. R. H. O. A. e.
l \ * ?HcOuir#, lb.............. s * | i

G. Thompson, lb.. 4 1 g 0
SV.............. i ? 1 0
Oustin. c....................... 4 2 6 1
A. Thompson, p... 4 0 0 ]

Totals 
Dufferlns—

Saar-
H. Woods, c. .........
Testes, lb..................
Nevins, ct..................
VerraU. lb. .............
Batewell, 3b...............
Plcton, ss................ ..
D. Woods, p. .....

Q,Toîf** ................... 2« 2 7 21 » S
St. Marys ................. .,,,.0 9 1 0 S 1 2 10
Dufferins ..... ...............0 0 0 0 0 2 0— 3

Three »»»« hlts-Kelly. A. Thompson. 
Struck out—By Thompson 6, by Woods 
î". , ®**e on balls—OfY Thompson 1. 
Stolen bases—MeGulre 2, Beatty 2. Dodds 
hitHV%0Tla' VensU- Sacrifice
MÏ^müSLÎKS? Tim.

(OR OVERCOAT)

Ordered Monday 
or Tuesday

by ii

, LIMITED

1 5

.. 36 10 18
A.B. R H. 
*01 
4 11
4 11
10 0 
2 0 2
2 0 1
3 0 0
3 0 1
3 0 0

< 0
A. B. 

0 0 
0 0 
2 0

....106 Tony .... ........106
• CB^SemngW008-^iîdî I

a and 70 yards:
.... 89 Floral Say
••••106 Buck ................... 106
....107 Supple................. 107
•••108 Grlf ......................lfeif
....109 Spindle ................
. ...109 Delcrusader ...109
ppe entry, 
ar. -Track fast.

iO0 1 Our prices range from $16.00 to $38.00, 
and every man who has worn our clothes 
will testify that they are the best value 
in Toronto for the money.

MAY 24TH IS ONLY THREE W]
OFF. By ordering now you get an extra 
pair of trousers, no matter what price 
suit yon order. An extra pair of 
trousers will mean that your suit will 
wear twice as long. Notwithstanding 
this unusual offer (right at a time when 
most men are wanting new clothes), 
we guarantee that every suit will be made 
in our customary high-grade manner 
from the best woolens, with the finest 
linings and trimmings throughout. 12 
everything is not to your liking, remem
ber we cheerfully refund your money. 
Every man wants to look his best on 
May the 24th. Here is YOUR oppor
tunity. ,-----

Perfect Brantford Ivanhoe103 0 8 
1 2 
8 1 
S 1 
1 0

I t
V

»

Ifi Canada Cycle & Motor Company Limited, West Toronto, Ont

“Makers of the World’s Best Bicycles"
Branches st: MONTREAL. WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER. B.C.

A %*

EW RECORDS.
loLLKGE, Pa., May 1,— 

tin* record» were smashed 
[scholastic track meet here 
Robinson, the speedy school 
rcersburg Academy. In the 
'he 100-yard dash his time 
onde, equalling the world:#- | I 
e distance In any kind of. <4--, 

I In the final heat he ran In 
pg ’ the ecolastlc record for .MjX 

Hls most remarkable per- „ 
kever, was In the 220 yàrdk-tffÜH 
he stop watches caught hlsrr 9t 
[5 seconds, two-fifths of * nf|
I than any previous record. 
was carefully surveyed after —, 
found to he full length ' 'W1

.1
iIST. PATRICK’S WIN 

OPENING GAMEA handsome, speedy bicycle^ built for every 
service. This aptly describes theWhite Horse 

Whisky
I______J 10 YEARS OLD.

Universally Recognized as thv 
Best Whisky in the Market.

.
I* ll

1Perfect Bicycle
Li

Toronto Senior League Gets 
Off to a Good Start— 

Close at All 
Stages.

I
I-1my Compare all other wheels with the “ Perfect.” 

then we know that you will buy a Perfect 
Bicycle.

1247.1
t >

BR. SOPER 1 
DR. WHITE

IUs Canada Cycle * Motor Co., Ltd., West Tsroato.
City Retail Agency, R. O. McLEOD, 181 King St. W.

» I
I/*-i

crowd to the prying off the lid of the To- 
ronto Senior League. Controller j. o. 
McCarthy and Aid. Maybee officiated at 
the opening. Controller McCarthy took 
the bat and Aid. Maybee went to the 
rubber. The controller hit the first ball 
for a liner down first base. The initial 
game was between Crescents and St Pa
tricks, with Barker opposing Tetley.

The St. Patricks got off with a clean 
sheet by defeating Crescente 5 to 4. Tet
ley was hit hard In the opening Innings, 
but settled down and proved invincible. 
St. Patricks got all their hits in the se
cond and third and with running the 
bases at will, gave them their victory. A 
fast double play by St. Patricks and run
ning catches by Connley featured. Joe 
Brown handled the game. The score:

St. Patricks—
Flanigan, l.f...........
Russell, c. ■.............
Kidd, c.f....................
Wright, 2b...............
Tetley, p..................
Pocock, 8b. ...........
Tuckey, s.e..............
Dicker, lb.................
Jackson, r.f.............

Totals...............
Crescents—

Ure. lb......................
Algie, r.f. ...............
J Triller, s.e..........
Connell, If ...........
Barker, p .............
Gallagher, 2b ...
SI mpson, ss .........
W. Triller c........
Calhoun, 3b .........

Totals ......... 24
St. Patricks ...................
Crescents .......................

Two base hits—Jackson, Tetley, J. Trll-

I-;

Perfect in Name and Service
HTÏÏIIHB ' -

V

4;

Iere 111

IPrices from 915 
to 928

j*1 - * ■ ~9International League —Club Batting.
G. W L.A.B. R. H. 2 B. 3B.H.R.T.B.S.H.S.B.B.B. Pet

............ 11 7 4 831 46 91 20 3 1 120 18 19 32
............. 10 6 4 322 44 -87 8 6 1 108 12 16 32
............. 11 5 6 366 46 90 14 7 0 118 12 16 46
............. 11 8 3 341 89 77 13 8 0 106 15 12 11
............. 10 2 8 340 27 77 15 4 3 109 4 6 24
............. 11 5 6 349 26 77 7 1 0 86 4 16 29
............. 10 ■ 5 6 316 82 74 9 2 0 87 13 6 28
........... 10 4 6 322 27 63 6 8 1 78 8 4 14

*
275Baltimore . 

Providence 
Rochester 
Newark .. 
Toronto ... 
Jersey City 
Buffalo ... 
Montreal ..

Them 270
? 246m New York Tailors

Limited

226
226
221| specialists"! 234

19Gof
In the following Diseases of Mem 

Piles iVarlcocele ! Dyspepsia 
lïczema I Epilepsy i Rneumatlem 
Asthma ! Syphilis Lost Vlf-.llty 
ÇaUrrh | Stricture Skin Diseases 
Diabetes | Emissions i Kidney Affections 
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 
Call or send history for free advice. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished In tablet 
form. Hours—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to l p.m.

Consultation free.

8~ ip National League—Club Batting.
G. A.B. R.
16 540 73 
.17 554 94
14 495 63 
16 560 66
15 457 57 
13 455 47 
12 415 35 
11 357 23

native business street. How electrical 
display advertising was started in this 
section Is a rather Interesting story. The 
municipal authorities are forcing pro
perty-owners to move back when rebuild
ing, so as to allow more sidewalk space. 
The proprietors of the first store thus 
cofnpolled to move back feared that the 
competitors who had not rebuilt, and 
were, therefore, not compelled to move 
back, would have an sulvantase, so erect
ed a steel staging completely covering 
the front of the store, and arranged an 
extensive electrical display. This was no 
sooner in operation than another moved- 
back store erected a similar display, and 
competition In electric signs has been 
growing ever since.

The U. S. Consul-General in Shanghai 
also reports that the Chinese cotton mills 
are beginning to use electricity for power.

IA.B. R. H. O. A. B.
0 0 10 0
10 6 11 1 
0 0 0 0 0
115 2 0
1 2 0 2 0
110 0 0
0 0 2 0 0
113 10
0 1110

Pet.
281Pittsburg .

Chicago ...
New York 
Cincinnati .
St. Louis ..
Brooklyn ..
Boston ....
Philadelphia

CHINESE TAKE TO ELECTRIC AD
VERTISING DISPLAYS.

>f. 263 »

City 258

2521 Yonge Street (West Side)255 I-
T, 245

244
224
202

W terms of 
considerate 
t from the

22 5 6 18 7 1
A.B. R. H. O. A. B.

113 0 0
1 2 0 0 0
2 2 0 0 tO
0 2 3 0 0

0 3 0
0 0 3 0 0
0 0 12 0
0 0 8 1 1
0 2 0 0 0

DRS. SOPER & WHITE,■LC.dj
mrij 25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont Chinese merchants In Shanghai have 

taken up electric advertising to a sur
prising extent, and particularly is this so 
in Nanking road, Shanghai’s principal

1er, Connell Three base hits—Wright. 
Bases on balls—Off Tetley 2, off Barker 
4, Struck out—By Tetley 6, by Barker 6. 
Double play—Wright to Tuckey to Dicker. 
Sacrifice hit—Jaçkson. Sacrifice fly— 
Barker. Umpire—Joe Brown.

the title-holder, st thethe King's Plate: Cobourg Boy, Berwlck- 
owa, Stanlslowa, John Bowman, Bird 
Cage, Millpond, Venus Urania, Arcady, 
Planutort, Hertha Walker.

gland.Enoit
ululu8Wjf> 0 !

WESTERN BOWLING TOURNEY.
LONDON, Ont., May 8—At a meeting 

of the executive of the Western Ontario 
Bowl 
July
tournament. President A. J. Taylor do
nated a trophy for those defeated In 
straight contests In the three big events.

THE WOODBINE HOTEL »
(Under New Management).

Will serve a Business Man’s Lunch for 
50c every day from 12 to 2. A Special 
75c Dinner will be served on Sundays 
from 5.30 to 8.00. Geo. A. Spear, Prop.

ed7tf

Standard remedy for Gleet, 
Gonorrhoea and Runnings 

IN 48 HOURS. Curca Kid
ney and Bladder Troubles.

80UTAR 18 PRO. CHAMPION.
PHILADELPHIA, May 3.—"Jock" Sou- 

tar of Philadelphia today won the pro
fessional racquet championship of the 

world by defeating Charlea Williams of

Hotel Krnnsmens. ladle»' and grade- 
toea'e grill, with music.

Association toda ythe week of 
was chosen for the annualm Imported

German Deere. Plonk Steak a la Kraus- 
maun. Open .till 12 p.m. Corner Church 
end KI»c Street». Toront#>

KING’S PLATE DECLARATIONS.
■ Z9W

4 10 18 6 1 
... 1 2 2 0 0 0—6 
... 3 0 1 0 0 0—4 The following are the declarations from

-id»1!a*
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And the Cat Came Back By “Bud” Fishere
e3 t.*ee s?**ir1
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7 Jrve tdld you for the
LAVT Tlnrve THAT YOU CAN'T 
keep That cat in the house

AT NlfcHT. YOU CAN LCT Hlh\ IN
IN yhç daythae But out <n
1hE Yard He CCEb AT NltHT 
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XXKXKXXXKXK XKSOOOCStKMXXX XXXKXKXKXKXKXK XXXKXKXKXKXKXKevery major league athlete outside the 
playing managers. This fraternity 
was Indirectly fathered by this same 
Tyrus Raymond Cobb, who Indirectly, 
too, threatens to .precipitate an Inves
tigation as a trust of the profession 
from which he earns a most- lucrative 
livelihood. It was the direct outcome 
of the strike of Detroit players, fol
lowing the suspension of Cobb for 
assaulting an obstreperous fan at the 
Hilltop last spring. The great 
jorlty of baseball players are content 
with the present form of contract. 
They know that so long as they are 
deserving their services will be prop
erly rewarded. Few have been the 
cases where magnates have taken ad
vantage of their power to dismiss 
players Incapacitated thru Illness or 
injury.

8u mh

There Are Suits at Same 
l Price But None so Good
I WE SURPRISED THE COUNTRY WITH OUR VALUES 

AND ARE BREAKING SALE RECORDS DAILY

■8ama- 8I li vi,

IH it's right why change it? 
A multiplicity of models is 
evidence that the maker is 
still experimenting. There is 
but one Ford model. And for 
five years our rapidly growing 
factories haven't been able 
to make all we could sell— 
because it is right, t
Our factories have produced more than a 
quarter of a million Model T’s. Prices: 
Runabout, $675; Touring Car, $760; Town 
Car, $1000—f.o.b. Wallterville with all 
equipment. For particulars get “Ford 
Times’’—an interesting automobile maga
zine. It’s free—from Walkerville factory. 
Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited, 
106-110 Richmond St. West, Toronto.

t

8I

Would Survive Investigation.
Without a doubt organized baseball 

would survive federal Investigation. 
The reserve clause Is the only vul
nerable point of attack. To date It 
has been a necessary evil. In a pinch 
the organization might pursue Its 
trammelled course along present lines 
of procedure regardless of dictates 
from the United States government 
It wouldn't be hard for the club own
ers to cut out the reserve clause In the 
contracts but to regard In secret such 
obligations, with a national commis
sion acting as general attorneys for 
the two circuits.

Where so much smoke there is 
bound to be a little fire. Organized 
baseball might do well to heed the big 
agitation with a view toward better
ing present conditions. The reserve 
clause doubtless works an Injustice 
on the star player unfortunate enough 
to be associated with a poor club in a 
poor paying town. He cannot hope ever 
to secure remuneration equal to his 
worth with a strong club. Hereto
fore Nap Rucker of Brooklyn, and 
Walter Johnson of Washington, have 
belonged to that class. Fortunately 
'both. Washington and Brooklyn are 
now on the upward trend and these 
wonderful stars may yet find them
selves associated with winners. Ty 
Coftb is being exceptionally well paid 
in Detroit New York could afford 
to pay perhaps double the sum. Thus 
the reserve clause Is an Injustice to 
Cobb In a way; but It le by the same 
token a protection to Detroit. And. 
after all, the Detroit promoters hold 
the greater risk of the two interested 
parties.

But for the reserve clause baseball 
would not survive Its 
type for one season. The clubs with 
the money would corral all the stars. 
There would be no competition. None 
would become disgusted sooner 
the fans. It strikes the writer, how
ever, that organized baseball might 
operate under just a trifle more favor
able privileges toward the player, 
who, after all, is the real backbone of 
the organization.

v,
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We know that there are lots of suits sold at Fifteen 
Dollars—made-to-order clothes as well as ready-mades. 
We want you to compare our product with any that you 
know of at any price up to thirty dollars the suit. We’ll 
take chances on the result. ''"T'T

The test of all value does really lie in comparison, 
and that is the reason we want you to place ours along
side anything of which you have knowledge.

The very fact that we have made a big success of 
our business at Fifteen Dollars suit, made-to-order, abso
lutely shows that we must be making a great deal finer 
article for the price than any other tailor. You know 1 
that we’ve been in business some years now and that 
we have built up the biggest affair in our line on this 
continent

&;v 8 V

8 M I

8
8
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YOUR DRINK GUARANTEED
the PURITY 8I guarantee 

] guarantee that you
I guarantee PROMPT DELIVERY. Liqueurs and Wines stocked.
All brands of world-renowned Champagnes, -
Domestic beers received from the *>Zf'veI,i®?eI^ention 
PHONE and MAIL orders receive immediate attention.

E. T. SANDELL, 525 Yonge St., Toronto

I

8i i67

North 7124. 
North 192. 8 !.

A baseball contract 8luted to date.
I would never stand the test of a civil 
| court let alone a federal probe. It Is 
I not equitable to begin with. The club 
reserves Its right to bind the player 
indefinitely, 
bavment or the “black list.’’ But the 
club reserves unto Itself the right to 
cast off this same player on ten days’ 
notice.
he cannot better himself If the op
portunity arises. .

On the face of it such a contract 
appears preposterous: It would be, 
too, If the administration of organized 
baseball were not every bit as square 
and above board as the playing end 
of the game. Not one Instance In the 
history of the National commission— 
the supreme court of organized base
ball—may be cited where the player 
did not receive fair and unbiased 
treatment. Organized baseball may 
be fortunate in having such an honest 
board but the fact remains that this 
contention at least Is true.

So fair has been the national com-

RESERVE CLAUSE ONLY 
BAD THING IN BASEBALL

present high

8His alternative Is dis-

8than

Continued From Page One. ;It can hold him forever; but
i

vail because of the many steel and 
Crete grandstands that have been built 
within the past few seasons. In many 
cases the edifices represent no more 
than the owners’ faith In the future of 
the game. Still these same magnates 
have not been backward In endorsing 
more modern scales of wages 
modern equipment.
fifteen years ball players’ salaries have 
more than trebled. In what other pro
fession is this true?

The Reservq Clause.
Representative Gallagher of Illinois, 

stems bent upon making a point of 
the reserve clause in professional
baseball contracts. Every one famll- mission that It courts federal tnvestl- 
iar with baseball knows that this re- gallon and In its attitude it is backed 
serve clause is an injustice so far as by the baseball players’ fraernl ty. 
government of th^ great game has evo- This latter body embraces practically

con-i
The reserve clause 

must be maintained or chaotic condi
tions would prevail in less than 
time. 8 Aüno I

8How Would This Do?
Here,then, Is a suggestion. Why not 

allow the playing fraternity some 
resentation on the national 
slon? r

!
with 

Within the past rep-
T. , — comm is-
“ ” no more than fair. It is 

the principle on which George Wash
ington organized his Independent 
League away back In 1776. A mighty 
good commissioner would be the level
headed Davy Fultz, president *of the 
Baseball Players’- Fraternity. At least 
such should be a man disinterested in 
the playing or financial end 
national pastime yet versed well 
'both sides—capita] and labor

8i.

8
g8of the

8on
Then,
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Buy Tire Mileage * AN INTERESTING PUBLIC SERVICE.
X7( The Scotland Woolen Mills Company 

was worked to a successful Issue on the 
astonishing basis that under the ordinary 
conditions of buying and selling cloth and 
of tailoring a good suit could not pos
sibly be made to sell at Fifteen Dollars,

We realized from the start that unless 
we could establish a tremendously large 
business and deal ' direct with the mills, 
we actually could not exist on a fifteen 
dollars basis.

Even after establishing the company 
on a huge scale there remained the work 
of convincing an incredulous public that 
it wasn’t necessary for It to pay thirty 
or forty dollars for a good suit.

It did take a lot of printers’ Ink and 
energy to swing the public, but we have 
the satisfaction of knowing that we did 
absolutely convince every man who heed
ed our call We have converted thous
ands to paying the sane price for the 
clothing they wear.

Thereby the Scotland Woolen Mine 
Company has supplied and Is dally ful
filling a needed and an Interesting public 
service.

THE WEAR °n tlre® 18 one of the biggest items in the 
mileage cost of a car. It costs 
more

trmore than gas and oil; 
most cars, more thanthan ordinary repairs; with 

depreciation in value of the
Tire cost is, therefore, an item that car owners watch closely. 

They judge tires by their mileage records.
The big increase in Goodyear sales proves thlf. 
No-Rim-Cut 10% oversize Tires make a big saving 
in tire cost. They reduce this big item of car 
maintenance. They are bought because they give 
added mileage.

8 ■Icar.i .NO NOi

I i

MORE LESS1913
P*i!
500 1 Our old customers return to us for more-clothes, and new friends are continu

ally flocking to our branches. We are proud of the success that has attended

Ttetory’but are TOrkin« -6“—*v *
WOOLEN MILLS COMPANY HAS SUPPLIED AND

XSwïîîI FUELLING A NEEDED AND INTERESTING
BJBKVICE,

The First Savingmi dvy wc madc No-Rim-Cut Tires 
23/4 of our Tires

v.x m D. „ were ruined by
Kim-cutting. We know absolutely by 
careful investigation that 23% of the 
ordinary tires are still ruined by 
rim-cutting. No-Rim-Cut Tires cannot 
rim-cut. Nearly two millions of them 
have been put into use. Not one has 
been ruined by rim-cutting,

m I

E PUBLIC GIDEON MILLER,
President, Scotland Woolen Mills Co., Ltd. -1|i ,

!Out-of-Town Men ïft.ii'aïïSte"* •elf"n~f Growing in Canada t?
Another Saving—25% More Mileage 51Less than three years ago we

started to make No-Rim-Cut Tires 
in our Canadian factory at Bow- 
nianville.

No-Rim-Cut Tires are ■ ', , , .. , -- - 10% oversize. Compared with

SM: sï % -âns
t°h' Wl11’ w,th ‘hc a/=ragc car, increase
the mileage 25,4—a conservative figure.

Here, then, is what your mileage record 
willshow. N,?'Rjm'9,ut “res reduce your tire 
bill practically double your mileage.

X Scotland^y^Milts (?

AN INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTION

XSee how quickly Canadians learned 
about the extra mileage.

In the fall of 1910 our output 
'••"as 2s tires per day.

In 1911

Si

if

we made 33,750 tires.
Li 191,2 we madc 51,000 tires, 

started 1913 with an ouptut 
of 4°° tires per day and now make 
-S(W per day.

I ront 25 to 500 tires per day in 
less than three years is strong 
for Goodyear No-Rim-Cut

Last year wc made as many tires 
in Canada as the parent plant at 
Akron madc in 1908.

Over 400.000 automobiles have 
been equipped with these tires.
• r'^'er>' at’tomobilc maker but two 
in Canada lias contracted for No- 
Rim-Cut Tires for 1913.

In Canada over 20.000 motorists 
have bought them to get the double 
mileage.

4

X

139 YONGE ST., TORONTO
ALSO AT HAMILTON, LONDON, DETROIT,

)
»evenm tires.ia No-Rim-Cut TIRES TOON, MEDICINE HAT, LET^EIDOE^OAEySd'EdSmSot Im REGINA, BASRA-M i

8E Motorists areoutput of Goodye ar*Tires?i(1*1913°w^ll^'e"8*000^ 
i.h^.Canadian factory which in 1910 had 
ot 2a lires will manufacture 500 tires

These money-saving Tires can be fitted 
styles of rim.

Look up the Goodyear dealer.

a uper day. 
a daily output 

per day in 1913. XXXXXXXXXXXX xkxksik»s
9?
Sg

to all standard' ftin case of a disagreement like the late trust, but it’s a pretty popular truwt 
Cobb episode, the matter could be I’d hate to be the man who would take settled fairly by arbitration. it away from the publié Any^e who

tries to break up the organization will 
find himself In a hornet’s nest. Say 
honestly, who do you think will win 
the pennant?”

Montreal ....10 
Toronto'p 10 S Itl 22 %til X »

Boeton ............................14 363 132 22 W»
Clevetond ....................16 3S3 197 26 W
Detroit ......................16 429 239 31 956

980 New York ...................13 33g m 2* *«

20
THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO. OF CANADA 1 7 0 
Head Office, TORONTO LIMITED

Cobb, the hero, appears to have 
brought some good out of hts troubles 
In 1912 in the formation of a playing 
fraternity. There is a possibility that 
greater good will arise from the wide
spread publicity of his latest differ
ences with his employers, 
eerely hope, however, that our Illinois 
friend does not pull all the tentacles j Buffalo fq 
° , .the octopus for It is likely to he a j Providence '.'jo 

^.old, long winter. 1 Newark .,,.11
Johnny Ward sized up the situation Roch^ster^ 'll

tersely: “Organized baseball may be a ëaUlmoré '.ün

National League—Club Fielding
H îti 1PCL

St. Louis 
New York 
Pittsburg 
Bogtoi

li
Factory, BowmanviHc _

Branches at Victor La, Vanccnrer. Edmonton, Calgnry, Regl na. Winnipeg, Hamilton, London, Montré ”37^

85 QUEEN STREET EAST, TORONTO
AH kinds of Robber Belting, Hose, Packing, Bicycle and Motor Cycle Tires, Truck

974 fst.
965 v I17 462 238 27

....15 402 201 25 

....14 404 195 27 

....15 431 179 31 
12 342 188 29

963 American League—Club Batting.
Philadelphia\............?12 A382 07 UÎ 1

............................ 14 463 73 ISO
Washington ..............ll 377 50 106
Cleveland .......................15 476 61 130 _
Chicago ........................is 575 58 146 W ,
£,«tr°1t ,............... 16 629 43 129
St. Louis ..................... 17 546 45 130 ,
New York ...................13 413 32 81 *1* '

We sir.- Intematlonal League—Club
O.M P O. A. 

268 129
270 149
301 136
297 156
274 129
294 144

969Fielding. 957Tiret E. Pet. 952
10 975

970
948

13
InIT American League—Club Fleld'ng.

O. P.O. A.
,11 294 162 
■18 483 266

963
18 962

Pet.17 960 Washington
954 Chicago 980it

966
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YOUR CHOICE OF ANY MATER
IAL IN HOUSE MADE-TO-ORDER 
SUIT OR OVERCOAT. . .
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EDITORIAL A Reluctant Cop
11

I 1Politics and Progressi
f

I- I 3Little in the way of political or sori*? ^eovn> has hitherto 
been accomplished by means of a general strike, the means by 
which the syndicalist hopes to reach control of production. 
But the success of the recent general strike in Belgium in com
pelling the government to takerup seriously the matter of elec
toral reform will increase confidence in its efficacy. The Bel
gium workers, who stopped the wheels of industry thruout the 
country, were united in their demand for the removal of the 
franchise anomalies which practically deprive the mass of the 
people of any say in tire administration and legislation of the 
country. Their union was the secret of their victory, but it by 
no means follows that had the object been economic similar 
Ipyal co-operation could'have been obtained. That co-operation 
too accounted for the orderly conduct of the strike and made 
it a much more formidable weapon than it would have been had 
it been accompanied by violence. The Belgium leaders proved 
themselves men of moderate, not extreme views. They 
seled acceptance of the offer to confer and the undertaking that 
the government would accept the necessity for electoral reform. 
Having thus vindicated the principle at stake and demonstrated 
the power of the universal strike the workers resumed thejr 
posts conscious that the same weapon remained at their 
mand should the government fail to keep its pledges.

v SKarma 1» a word that la more bless

ed than Mesopotamia can ever be. 
It Includes not only Mesopotamia, but 

the whole world besides, and every
thin* else as welL Karma Is Provid
ence, It Is fate, destiny, Nemesis, Kis
met, foreordlnatlon, freewill, action, 

duty and character all In one. It. Is 

the link between todày and tomorrow, 
between last year and next year, the 
dividing and uniting line between 

past and future. It is the wisdom of 

life and the secret of death. It Is the
crown of lovs and the scourge of evil.r
It Is the glory of the righteous and the 

shame of the unjust It is the blessing 
of the Father and the curse of the 
Adversary. But how, asks the stranger, 

can anything be all these at once? 
Abt that is the wisdom of life, 
and the secret of death, 

who would learn must follow the Law 

and live the life. Karma is the rod 
and the staff that consoles the PU- 
grim on the Path. And when the 
goal Is won It will be seen to have 
been both‘the Pilgrim and the Path 
itself.

tT»show that the sense and spirit 
of New Testament teaching Is not 
fairly represented by any system that 
leaves the Law out of account.

I
1'I! %

fir-^ . irL

ij -PoCtfgH: y
The parables lay great stress on the 

Law of Karma Almost without ex
ception they Imply the continuing Ilf* 
of the soul and its return to earth life 
and rebirth after- the efforts of each 
Incarnation have been consolidated in
to character in the after-death states. 
A notable example Is the parable of 
the talents, which is everywhere re
garded as a parable of Judgment or 
Karma, as the sentence on the unprof
itable servant indicates, who was to 
be cast "Into outer darkness where 
there shall be weeping and gnashing 
of teeth,” a graphic summary of the 
pains and disappointments of this - 
mortal life, into which , we are cast 
according to our deserts, rulers over 
cities, or unprofitable weepers, a still 
more pertinent parable 1a that of the 
servant who showed no mercy. it 
occurs In Matthew xvtii., 28-36, —j 
would commend the student to read 
It and ponder it In 'the light of the 
law of Karma. It Is a marvellously 
Illuminating commentary on the 
clause in The Lord’s Prayer, "Forgive 
us our trespasses." A servant owed 
10,000 talents, or over $83,000,000. He 
was evidently an eminent financier. 
His “lord," Kyrtos, Caesar or Kaiser, 
commanded that he be sold and all 
he had and payment to be made. But 
the big debtor fell down and begged 
for time. "Lord, have patience with 
me and I will pay thee all." He got' 
ar. extension, and, going out met a 
fellojvservant who owed him a hun
dred pence or about $16. He took him 
by the throat and when he could not
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The Belgian strikers deserved political reform in order to 
compel social reforms. Their action was not isolated, but was 
part of a general movement visible in all civilized countries. 
That movement has for its end the establishment of political 
equality in order thereby to secure economic equality and the 
political parties of the future will gain or lose as and when they 
recognize that at the root of the world-wide unrest among the 
workers lies the unfair distribution of wealth and opportunity. 
This is very well brought out in two articles that recently ap
peared in The New Statesman of London, England, one an at
tempt to forecast the future of the political parties of Britain 
and the other contributed by Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Webb, the 
well-known writers on social and economic questions. “The 
contest of the future,” says the writer of the first article, “will 
be between sidetracking schemes of reform and progressive 
schemes; between specious opportunism and careful construc
tion. ’ ’ Both parties, ’ ’ he proceeds, ‘ ‘ are faced, amazingly 
enough, by a very simple inability—the inability to conceive 
the people as identified with the state, for economic as well as 

, , ■ for political purposes. The danger which confronts Liberalism
is that of ignoring the need of economic equality to give effect 
and reality to political equality ; the danger which threatens 
Conservatism is that of clinging to the old idea of the state 
something alien and august and beneficent doing for the people 
what th’ey cannot even desire for themselves.” This is exactly 
what underlies the new freedom of President Woodrow Wilson.

io—~ . are
the
Leu]
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I inj The word Karma has been made 
familiar to English ears by the writ

ings of Madam H. P. Blavatsky (the 
anniversary of whose death will be 

celebrated on the 8th, as White Lotus 
Day), and by the Theosophical pro
pagandists who have carried on her 
work since her passage m 1891. The 

only English equivalent in
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JDown in the SlumsThe Legislative Probe the
the:common

!\ ass-use ,wae Providence, and that word , . . . A ,

■»* ■«*» » r
Kaiser, who gave summary Judgment.
"O thou wicked servant, I forgave 
thee all that debt, because thou desir
es t me: shouldest not thou have 
compassion on thy tellow-eervaot, 
even as I had pity on thee? And his 
lord was wroth, and delivered to 
the tormentors, tlU he should pay all 
that was due unto him." “So like- 1 
wise,” adds Jesus, "ehell my heaven
ly Father do also unto you. If ye from 
your hearts forgive not every one his 
brother their trespasses." And this 
Is the law of Karma. “They that take 
the sword shall perish by the sword.”

ve:
While everyone who desires honest gov

ernment would have preferred to see the Com
mittee of Privileges and Elections open wide 
the scope of the investigation, Chairman Fer
guson was undoubtedly technically correct in 
confining the probe to the charge made by Mr. 
Proudfoot upon his responsibility as a member.

No one, we believe, seriously entertains the 
idea that either Mr. Hanna or Sir James Whit
ney were ghilty of more than an indiscretion 
with reference to the ^ granting of the fiat to 
Contractor Taylor. Both the accused ministers 
frankly admitted the acceptance of the contri
bution of $500 and the investigation, so far as 
it went, completely exonerated the ministers 
from any corrupt action.

It was clearly proven that ^ Taylor had 
a just claim against the government and in 
view of that fact would anyone desire that the 
government should claim immunity from suit! 
The main point was whether the acceptance of 
the $500 influenced either Mr. Hanna or Sir 
James Whitney to urge upon the proper offi
cers that the fiat be granted. It was shown that 
the officials in charge of that department 
not so urged.

The worst than can be said is that Mr. 
Hanna made a mistake in accepting money from 
a contractor but he is too valuable a man to be 
thrown overboard because of one slip. Both he 
and Sir James Whitney sincerely desire to serve 
the people. We fancy that the electors will 
take little stock in the mock heroics of Mr. 
Proudfoot and his Liberal associates. They 
had an opportunity to prove the charge to the 
hilt but there is a vast difference between what 
is admitted to be a blunder and a corrupt and 
illegal act which was specified in the charge 
made by Mr. Proudfoot in the house.

From the course taken by the Opposition 
members of the committee it is evident that 
they were conscious the attempt to attach 
nîoral blame to Mr. Hanna had failed. Hence 
their, embarkation on a fishing enquiry with
out first laying other and specific charges, a 
way of procedure which the chairman prompt
ly and rightly disallowed.

Toronto is as free as any city of its size 
of the slum evil. We cannot afford t<5 allow 
patrons of vice to find safe quarters here. Slum 
districts attract the most vicioug elements of a 
community, the gambler, the woman of the 
street, frequenters of cheap dance halls and 
private drink rooms, cheap show houses and 
Chinese restaurants. Low lodging houses are 
filled with victims of these dens, the most mis
erable specimens of humanity.

Poverty that is found in the slums is 
usually the wretchedness that comes from sin 
and weakness. Victims of the liquor habit, 
sometime professional men, congregate in the 
slums. Those who could not stand the test of 
life’s daily routine and thinking that the total 
lack of responsibility would bring relief 
drawn into the maelstrom of the city’s vice 
districts. Once engulfed there is little chance, 
of escape.

The responsibility for these people is not 
’exclusively upon the preachers. It is .easier 
to keep them from sinking to the bottom than 
it is to pull them out of the dregs and give 
them a new start. Don’t let the slums get a 
atari.

by
its connotations. Karma is the Law. 
In the Eastern senso and in the 
Hebrew sense the Law and the Law 
Giver are one. The very being of the

The
bile
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tow:
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it

One is Involved in the operation of 
the other. This is the 'sense ofl or

Isaiah xlv. 7. “I form the light, and 
create darkness: I make peace, and 
create evil: I the Lord do all 
things”; and of Matthew v. 46, where 
the Father; it Is said, “maketh his sun 
to rise on the evil and on the good, and 
eendeth rain on the just and on the 
unjust"

TP
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"‘The
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The» utter Impersonality of 
the law as It Is understood In Karma, 
Its utter Justice, should not be a dif
ficult thing to understand, 
law of gravity it shows no 
Gravity acts alike" on gold or base 
metal. Gravity does not distinguish 
between a king and a beggar when 
they stumble and fall. But 
people have got Into the habit of re-

’i
II as

Like the 
favors.

C■ ■ t
How anyone knowing the Law can 

act against its provisions with 
certain and Inescapable consequence# 
before him Is & difficult problem. One 
sees people every day violating every 
principle of the Golden Rule, sowing 
to the flesh, oppressing their fellows, 
and getting ready for the certain 
It grows on a man to give way to his 
temper, to become Indolent, to harbour 
filthy thoughts, to become a drunk- 

Few young men start out to 
do any of these things, but they ne- 
glect the warnings, they take the first 
steps, the Law operates, and 
tuâtes each desired tendency, giving 
eaoh man what he seeks, and present
ing the debit balance with 
transaction.

'
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some rMr. and Mrs. Webb undertake to explain the reason for the 

insistent demand for economic equality as a sequel to political 
equality and they find it in the glaring inequality in the distri
bution of the national income which is the characteristic of 
every capitalist society. “What modem industrialism, gener
ation after generation, destroys is the soul of the people,” they 
say strongly. “The dwellers in th*e slums of our great cities 
with ‘life on a pound a week’ (and that perpetually snatched 
from their grasp!) find themselves embedded whether they like 
it or not, in all the ugliness, the dirt and the disorder of the meap 
streets. It is not in material things alone tha/ ‘ the destruction 
of the poor is their poverty’ ”. The destitution against which 
th’e writers protest is thus degradation of character, a spiritual 
demoralization, a destruction of human personality. They find 
the spirit of revolt to be strongest alike in England and France, 
the United States and Germany, in that stratum of wage earn
ers which lives in the long rows of solidlv-built, bow-windowed 
artizans’ homes in the manufacturing districts or the pictur
esquely tiled cottages of the model village. To them have come, 
thru the great growth of national income, more of the cheaper 
luxun’es of life, less exhausting toil and perhaps greater social 
security but they revolt against the misery beneath them and 
the ever-present peril of unemployment'. The basis of this re
volt, Mr. and Mrs. AY ebb think, is not so much the inequality of 
income that private ownership of the instruments of produc- 

the resultant inequality of power over human

! gardlng Karma as an evil thing, Just 
aa one might denounce gravity as an 
evil law because it causes glass and 
china to break when they fall on the 
pavement

crop.

Gravity also causes our 
buildings to stand erect and solid and 
staple. It is neither good nor bad but 
as we use It. Karma Is equally color
less. It pays what 
manda your settlement. Just 
ingly as you are debtor or creditor. In 
a world whore all the debtors

ard.
' h ‘ were

you owe or de- aocen-:> iI The Ball Season occord-

V. wish .jo
be let oft, and all the creditors to be 
paid in full, there is naturally a dif
ference of opinion about the law of 
Karma, but in a world of honest 
who know the conditions, there will be 
no complaint, and the equal opera
tion of the law will be welcomed. As 

Edwin Amoli^ has well said:
It knows not wrath nor pardon; 

utter-true

every
When the debt Is to be 

discharged or cancelled the Lord will 
have Infinite patience till ail Is paid, 
and will help the debtor In hJs strug
gle to wipe out the default 
comes as close to God in hie sin as in 
his virtue, but his 
and he knows It

On Tuesday the bas’eball season will open 
with the return of the Torontos to the home 
grounds. The road trip of the Leafs has prov
en a sad disappointment to the fans and at the 
time of writing it lpoks as if they will come 
home well entrenched in the last position. 
Nevertheless Toronto will be glad to see the 
“Kelleys” back on the job, the first real har
binger of spring and we are good enough sports 
to give the boys a reception, even if they can
not win games.

Last year Toronto had ill-luck at the start 
but wh’en the veterans settled down they ham
mered their way thru to the top and it is not 
too much to expect that they will repeat this 
this year.

To those enthusiasts who grumble about 
the team let us say: Be of good cheer. The 
season is young and the boys are gradually 
getting into sha^e. Many of the games on the 
wrong side of the column have been lost by the 
toughest kind of luck and some day Dame For
tune may switch her favors.

II

is* . men.

*eyes are blinded 
not “Thou God

Sir

seest me," is the certain 
every

reflection
man must have who under- r 

stands that tt Is in his own heart the 
Recorder sits witnessing, 
eye Y

Ita measures mete, its faultless 
balance weighs;

Times are as nought, tomorrow it 
will Judge,

Or after many days.

>
No other

^nay see, but each man knows 
ijdeeds. He must confess to hJm- 

selff and his character takes on I/'own

the ;
purpose and quality of his acte. He 
Is swept along by his own selt-deltv- 
ered impetus, until some catastropha or 
soul-exhausting

income
tion involves as
lives. This basis of revolt, they say, is at once the* Weakness of 
socialism and its strength. An&there is far more socialism than 
there are avowed socialists. Declared adherents may not num
ber more than ten millions, but their creed is admittedly per
meating all other political parties and economic sects.

Jesus gives direct expression to 
law of Karma in several 
direct statement is this, "with what 
Judgment ye judge ye shall be Judged; 
and with what 
shall be measured to

the
passages. A

experience brings 
him up face to face with the lmplsca- 
bility of a disorderedmeasure ye mete it universe de-

pou again.” The 
command in harmony, with this law 
is formulated in the 
"therefore,” and"" it is well

mandlng restoration. And yet how 
tender Is the universe and Its Law to 
the most violent who turns and srnlre 
to bring back the lost harmony. "He 
will have

Sir Wilfrid's Visit
Ê I Golden Rule,

to note the 
therefore, all things whatsoever ye 

would that men should do

Much of the discussion, - , . , now proceeding in the United
States is permeated with the recognition of the same social un
rest. Questions regarding the relationship of insufficient wages 
to social problems are everywhe e being asked and investigated 
Ike agitation against the court is another symptom o 
volt against existing conditions. This feature of the present 
time was dealt with the other day by William Draper Lewis 
dean ot the University ot Pennsylvania Law School in an ad 
dness delivered at Columbia l mversity on the relation of law 
to social science. In Ins view a bench and bar that does not per- 
torm the 1 unction ot molding law so as to express changes in 
social ideals is a bench and bar losing the confidence of the com
munity with all the evil consequences resulting from that loss 
Ihere is, he went on to say. a growing distrust in the justice of 
the law and by reflex action some feeling of antagonism to 
lawyers and especially judges. Its fundamental cause is, he be
lieved, the fact that the people of the United States are passing 
thru a period of comparative rapid change in some of their fun
damental social ideals. I he laws on such subjects as workmen’s 
compensation no longer satisfy the felt sense of justice. Dean 
Lewis remarked that apparently the people are ceasing to test 
progress by income and are beginning to test it by prosperity. 
Prosperity is not obtained unless the great bulk of the people 
are prosperous and thus conditions which fail to render the iab- 

prosperous are beginning to be looked upon as unjust. In 
ti.is iiejmds, tne rise of the doctrine of the living wage since 
only with a living wage is prosperity possible.

Sir A\ ilfrui Laurier will speak to a To
ronto audience in the Arena tomorrow night. 
Th’e Liberal chieftain has always been well re
ceived in Toronto. Indeed it speaks the high 
est of Toronto’s hospitality that Sir Wilfrid 
has invariably met with nothing but the great
est Consideration not only from his own friends, 
but from the vast majority in this city who 
listen to him and then vote the other way. In
deed it is rather remarkable that in the past 
qr.ai ter of a century the only federal premier 
who has met with an hostile reception in To
ronto was Sir Charles Tupper in 1896. The 
v conservative leader was howled down by an 
angrv audience, mostly Conservatives, and 
unable to give his promised address.

The Conservatives of Toronto have a repu
tation tor fairness in dealing with political op- 
ponents and it is not surprising that pleasant 
recollections should always follow a visit of 
bir V\ lit rid Laurier*

As to what weight will be attached to his 
protest against the closure and the navv bill 
is another question but Sir Wilfrid may be as- 
suied that Conservatives are always glad to 
listen to him. °

mercy and abundantly par- • 
Time is given to pay the debt, 

life after life if need be.
don."to you, do 

tombera: for this is the Law 
and the prophets." The Sermon on 
the Mount Is in fact largely an 
position of Karma, and the 

j Prayer bases its petition for 

ness entirely on Karma—“forgive us

; ye even so

One for the Women In that very occult utterance, the * 
23rd Psalm, the Pilgrim who obeys the - 
Law finds Incarnation in this world 
not such an evil thing. Even too it 
be a world ot death, and that he has 
been condemned to ft 
wages of sin is death; and that all 
who dwell In fleshly bodies are dead to 
the ’Life of the Spirit until the Christ 
has been born in them, or until they 
■ha.e entered into the consciousness of 
ills presence in their hearts ; yet In 
the darkness of the shadow need they 
fear no evil for the rod and the staff 
of the Law will comfort them. The 
word rod in the Hebrew Is Sceptrx 
and staff is stay, or 
Sceptre of Power and the staff of

ex-re- Lord’s
forgive-

San Francisco has just furnished 
crete example of the advantage of woman suf
frage in the recall of a judge who was habit
ually lenient in dealing witli offenders against 
women.

as we forgive them." St. Paul is 
equally emphatic about the reality of 
thp Law. "Be not deceived." he warns 
“God is not mocked: for whatsoever a 
man soweth. that shall he also

. Iu one 'ease Police Judge Weller mater- ^ Zl ^corruption; hut h 
îally reduced the bail of a defendant who af- that s°weth to the spirit shaii of ^ 
terwards ran away and escaped punishment. Spirit reap iife everlasting.- it has 
I he women of San Francisco took up the atti- been 80UEht by some to prove that the 
tude of Judge Weller on the vice question and T b° evaded ln 
made it an issue for a recall election. The dec ZZ amV/d T“tog thc 
turn resulted in his summary dismissal. It cost tittle should passX Jay t°m ïu f 
San Francisco $4o,000/but it was worth the ^'«"ed. There should J no 

it was a big achievement for thei-hfre in th<4 theoiogy

Not long since San Francisco was a 
sink-hole of corruption, with vice existing on 
eYer^. !iand aad corrupt politicians in charge 
of a Pairs The' giving of the vote to women 
has had the effect of cleaning up to some ex
tent that infested city. Hats off to the ladies.

a con-
because the '

reap, 
to his flesh shall

the

was some way 
Law, but

support The

clash succour are the true symbols of the 
Law which lifts 
calls upon it

price.
women. that lays stress up every man whoon the "power of Christ 

tUfn." unto salva- “The Lord 1# Of 
shepherd; I shall nut want. He mek- 
eth me to lie down In green pastures: 
He leadeth me beside the still waters. 
He rcstoreth-my soul, 
in the paths of righteousness for HIS 
Name's sake/’

It was for the purpose of giv- 
everlastlng life that 

came into the world, and 
tells us that the

ing men\
Çÿrisr 

as St. Paul
way to reap life ever-

to the Spirit, the 
power of Christ must be to aid 
sow to the Spirit, 
texts

He leadeth Mlasting is to sow

us to 
I am not quoting That Is the greatest 

"He restoreth .my? work of Karma. 
eouL" Las proofs, but merely to
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fnt teaching le n<zt 
Id by any system that 
but of account.

sense
Jf

K

ay great a trees on the 
Almost without 

ply the continuing life 
Its return to' earth life 
|r the efforts of each 
I been consolidated ln- 
khe after-death states, 
ble Is the parable of 
kh le everywhere 
k-ble of Judgment or 
In tence on the unprof- 
kdlcates, who waa to
I uter darkness where 
keeping and gnashing 
bhic summary of the 
bpolntmente of this 
| which we are oast 
r deserts, rulers over 
[table weepers. A still 
parable Is that of the 
[owed no mercy. it 
|ew xvilt. 23-36, i»m j 
| the student to read 
F In the light of the 
| It Is a marvellously 
mmentary on the 
prd'e Prayer, "Forgive 
ps." A servant owed 
r over 133,000,000. He 
In eminent financier, 
ps, Caesar or Kaiser, 
k he be sold and all 
pent to he made. But 
fell down and begged 
p, have patience with 
lay thee all." He got* 
N, going out met a 
ho owed him a hun- 
lout $16. He took him 
pd when he could not 
ptor had ..ÿlm put in 
pas reported to the
e summary Judgment 

J servant I forgave 
t because thou deslr-

II not thou have had 
thy fellow-servant.

Ivy on thee? And bis 
and delivered h-tro to • 
till he should pay-all 
Into him." “So UkeV; 
is, ‘‘shall my heaven-'* 

P unto you, if ye from 
lve not every one hie 
«passes.” And this 
Irma. "They that take 

perish by the sword.”

GREAT ORGANIZATION WORK 
BY ONTARIO MOTOR LEAGUE

41 , gi.
Kt t

WHAT IS THE MOST ESSENTIAL f 
POINT IN BUYING A MOTOR CAR ? j

Is it the First Cost? Or the After Keep-up? -
WE CLAIM THAT THE

l
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Many Clubs Affiliated With 
League and New Ones Be
ing Formed Every Day.

no other Intention than that of dis
cussing the advisability of forming 
an automobile club, did not break up 
until it had been decided to organ
ize. Officers were elected, and 
plication was 
with the Ontario Motor League. The 
work of the league was outlined to 
the meetings by Secretary W. G. 
Robertson. Local

re- iS

m\ap- V
made for affiliation m M

mt I
,

I
S»V§' v - ;
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iiliilli R-C-HEighteen automobile clubs In as 
many leading centres of population 
thruout the province, are now Integ
ral parte of the Ontario Motor 
League, and promise to do Import
ant work' In furthering the activities 
pt the league In their respective dis
tricts. So extensive is the member
ship of the league that there Is no 
city and practically no town In On
tario where several members are not 
to be found.

Motorists everywhere in Ontario 
are coming to a full realization of 
the fact that the Ontario Motor 
Iieague Is a league of motorists, work
ing In the Interests of all the motor
ists In the province. This Is evi
denced by the affiliation with t he 
league of so many local automobile 
clubs. Many of them have been form
ed expressly for the purpose of be
coming Identified with 
League. Others having an Independ
ent origin, such as the strong Lon
don & Western Motor Club, are now 
found most enthusiastic in support of 
the provincial organization. The clubs 
themselves are made stronger by their 
association with the league, and, 
versely, the league Is strengthened 
by the accession of local clubs. 
The influence of a score of automo
bile clubs, comprising In their mem
bership the leading citizens of as many 
towns and cities, Is bound to prove' 
considerable when all work together In 
such a cause as that of good roads 
or sound motor vehicle legislation.

New Clubs.
Two new clubs have Just been 

ganized and added to the league: 
The Quinte Motor Club and the Picton 
Motor Club. Meetings of motorists 
called at Belleville and Picton, with

members gave 
strong support In the formation of 
the clubs, and the meetings 
marked by great enthusiasm.

Picton Motor Club-
The Picton Motor Club has all of 

Prince Edward County to draw from 
for membership. This county has un
doubtedly the best system of im
proved roads of any 
eastern Ontario. It Is worthy of com
ment that one-third the number of 
motorists present at the organization 
meetings at Picton were farmers, and 
all joined the new Club. There are 
upwards of 60 well-to-do farmers In 
this county who own motor cars, and 
it Is expected that the majority of 
them will become members of the Pic
ton Motor Club. - Able officers 
elected to the chief positions In both 
these clubs.

The officers of the Quints Motor 
Club are: Honorary presidents, Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell, K. C. M. G„ Nath
aniel Vermilyet, president of the On
tario Good Roads Association; presi
dent, Dr. Gibson; first vice-president, 
L. B. Cooper; second vice-president, G. 
A. Bennett; secretary-treasurer, H-F. 
Ketcheson.

The officers of the Picton Motor 
Club are: Honorary presidents, Well
ington Boulter, B. R. Hepburn, M. P.; 
President, G. M. Farrington ; first 
vice-president, E. Purtell; second vice- 
president, Dr. T. S. Phllp; secretary- 
treasurer, C. Clapp Spencer.

Meetings of motorists to discuss or
ganization have .been called for 
Oshawa, Welland, St- Marys, and 
North Bay; and It le more than likely 
that these meetings will result In the 
formation of new motor clubs.

Old Clubs.
The old clubs are all making plans 

for a big season. The Peterboro 
Automobile Club held a smoker the

I
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AT THIS POINT—THE UP-KEEP
county In

WHY because It will travel farther on less food and repairs than most ears at anyways near the 
price.

A oar to last must be strongly built. There are 244 drop forgings In the R-C-H car. Drop for*» 
mgs are ten times stronger than castings and lighter.

Ever see the R-C-H climb a steep hill? A feat which la accomplished without groan or pala. We 
use the long stroke motor instead of the short.

No car sold without the full equipment. You pay one price and get everything that belongs ts 
^ nm-ciass car»

See descriptive equipment below.

EQUIPMENT
Tires—32 x 3 Vi -Inch. AU round, 
lf-lnch “HaU” Bullet electric headlights, double 

parabolic tone.
(-Inch “HaU" BuUet electric aide lights with 

bollc lens.
“Kxlde" 100 ampere-hour electric battery,
(Gae and oil Ughtlng equipment optional.)
Bosch Magneto.
Warner Autometer.
Demountable Rime.
Extra rims and holders.
Tally-ho horn.

Jiffy curtain»- Up or down Instantaneously.
Top and top cover.
Windshield.
Tool-klt, Jack, tire repair kit, pump.
Robe rail. -
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FOR PRINCE OLAF: THE WORLD’S SMALLEST MOTOR CAR. 

Queen Alexandra's Christmas gift to Prince Olaf of Norway consists of a 
tiny Cadillac which weighs 8 M cwt. and is only 2 feet high.

SPECIFICATIONS
WHEELBASE—110 inches.
MOTOR—Long-stroke; 4 cylinders cast en Moot 

3 A4-Inch bore, 6-Inch stroke, 
crank shaft.
closed. Three-point suspension.

STEERING—Left Side. Irreversible 
16-lnch steering wheel. Throttle 
steering column.

CONTROL—Centre Lever operated through H-plate 
Integral with universal Joint housing Just be
low. Hand-lever emergency brake at drivers 
right. Foot accelerator In connection with 
hand throttle.

SPRINGS—Front, semi-elliptic; rear, fuU elliptic 
and mounted on swivel seats.

FRAME—Pressed steel channel.
AXLES—Front, I-beam, drop-forged; rear, semi- 

floating type.
TRANSMISSION—3 speeds forward and ne verse I 

sliding gear, selective type.
CONSTRUCTION—Drop-forglngs wherever practi

cable; chrome nickel steel used throughout all 
shafts and gears in the transmission and rear 
axle; high carbon manganese steel In aU parte 
requiring special stiffness.

BODY—FuU 6-passenger English type; extra wide 
seats.

Two-bearing 
Timing gears and valves en-the Motor other night, at which addressee were

given by Mr. Peck, M. P. P., and W. 
W. Dlgby, chairman of the member
ship committee of the Motor League. 
Secretary W. G. Robertson also spoke. 
Under the presidency of W. R. Trav
ers, the Peterboro club Is preparing 
for a busy season.

This club has originated the Idea 
of taking town councillors and road- 
masters on an automobile picnic; and 
some time In the season the men who 
vote the money to build the roads 
and those who attend to the con
struction will spend a day as guests of 
the Peterboro Automobile Club.

The latest addition to the Motor 
League ranks Is that of the Oshawa 
Motor Club, formed at Oshawa on the 
night of April 30. The club will 
affiliate with the Ontario Motor 
League. The following officers were 
elected: President, W. F. Eaton : vice-

president, R S. McLaughlin; secret
ary-treasurer, J. W. Boresborg.

Mr. W. G. Robertson, secretary of 
the league, states that at the next 
meeting of directors he will have over 
100 new members to announce. Moât 
of theee are from outside points; 
those from Hamilton and Stratford 
numbering 20 and 80 respectively. The 
addition will bring the total member
ship of the league up to over 3200.

form gear, 
control on

para-

con-

A CORRECTION.
In an item regarding Ford produc

tion In the automobile page of last 
week, a mistake In figures occurred. 
The total volume of the business of 
the American Ford factory for the 
first six months was given as $147,- 
000,000; it should have been $47,000,-

or-

,1
m
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The World’s Largest Builders of Siz-Cyllnder Automobiles rmowing the Law can 
revisions with tbe 
(capable consequence* 
difficult problem. Que 
y day violating every 
Golden Rule, sowing 

pressing their fellows, 
y for the certain crop, 
an to give way to his 
:e Indolent, to harbour 
to become a drunk- 

S men start out to 
things, but they ne

fs, they take the first
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pai 5-PASSENGER TOURING CAR, $1150 F.O.B. TORONTO OR HAMILTON 
TWO COLOR OPTIONS—RED AND BLACK OR GREEN AND BLACK

?

R. C. GIBSON, 110 Queen St. North I

2? Virtue Motor Sales Co. R-C-H Corporation I
465 YONGE STREET Detroit, Mich. 1
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ISSUE BLANKS FOR 
GRAND PRIZE RACE Motoring Fashions and FanciesIf You Drive a Car 

Then Try This Six
m

1 Pointers for Fair Aetoists
Entries May Now Be Made 

For International Contest 
to Be Held at 

Savannah.
Entry blanks for the grand prize 

race, to be run In Savannah, Ga„ 
November 27. 1913, for tlie Automobile 
Club of America $5,000 gold cup, have 
been received by the Automobile Club 
of America. Total prizes this year 
amount to $7,000, divided as follows: 
—First prize, $3,500; second prize. 
$2,000; third prize, $1,000, and fourth 
prize, $500.

The length of the course will be ap
proximately 11.44 miles, which must 
bo covered thirty-five times, making 
the total distaajpe of the race about 
400.4 miles. Should the number of 
cars entered be excessive, taking into 
account the length of the course, the 
c< ntest committee of the Automobile 
Club of America will run eliminations.

The rae'e is to be run under the 
racing rules of the Automobile Ctub 
of America, and such additional rules 
aa may be adopted by the contest 
committee.

Entrance fees are as follows:—One 
car, $1,000; two cars of a team, $1,500; 
three cars ef tho same manufacture, 
$1,750. American entries should be 
made direct to Harvey Granger, care 
of the Savannah Automobile Club. 
American and foreign cars shall be 
eligible to compete, but no more than 
three cars of one make may be enter
ed, Foreign entries should be made 
thru the recognized automobile club 
In the country In which the car is 
manufactured. Miscellaneous rules 
governing the race are as follows: —

“The committee In charge of the 
race reserves for itself the right to 
restrict any entry or entries, and to 
make such changes in the rules of the 
race as In Its Judgment are necessary.

•‘Each car must carry two persons, 
seated side by side.

One of the prettiest new coats for i able In all sorts of weather. It Is a 
spring motoring is made of Tussah I tweed waterproof, cut with full fronts

to fold across the knees and the rag- 
shoulders with the deep drop

e
You will get a new idea of (motor pleasure if 

you drive a Six,
All the things you have looked for in a motor 

car seem to be contained in a first class six- 
cylinder automobile.

It has the flexibility, power, energy, comfort 
and luxuriousness such as is impossible to put 
into any other type of

brings The HUDSON “37” is the masterpiece in 
four-cylinder cars. But there are distinct quali
ties in performances and service in a six that are 
not possible in a four.

This does not mean that a four will fail to 
please you. It means that a six will please 
you more.

And Why, a New Hudson “Six”

silk, lined thruout with Bulgarian silk, j ,an 
The coat is In the draped model, but- ! sleeve, 
toned low on each back and side 
seam, and having the revers, cuffs 
and buttons piped with the covered 
silk.

The latest thing In swagger rain
coats is cut double breasted with con
venable collars. It comes In ths 
usual materials.

r

Striped mohair coats come In all de
sirable shades, with the stripes of dif
ferent widths, In white or in odd 
weaves in self-color. They are In the 
raglan model, with either coat or 
drop sleeve to choose from, 
even have a skeleton

Men are finding comfort In dogskin 
gloves having snap straps going 
around the wrists.car.

Another practical garment 1s a eol- 
silk lining, i lari ess leather shell with wide button 

while others have only a loose yoke flap. It is lined with Jaeger fleece and ’
It may be

Some4.kcult utterance, the 
[ grim who obeys the 
| .lion In this world 
thing. Even too it 
:h, and tnat he has 
f" It because the 
Meath; and that all 
f y bodies are dead to 
Pirlt until the Christ 

'-hem, or until they 
the consciousness of 
(heir hearts; yet la 
| • shadow need they 
'■ rod and the staff 
comfort them. .The 
ljebrew Is Sceptre» 
or support. Ths 
and the staff of 

[l ise symbols of the 
[’pj every maji who 
'aie Lord Is Mf 

i "it want. He mak- 
1 in green pastures: 

We the still waters, 
oui. He leadeth me 
-hteousness for HIS 
pit is the greatest 

*SIe restoreth my

I
fits close at the wrists, 
had in tan and other colored leathers.

lining.
Motorists who know see in it the qualities which 

only Howard E. Coffin and his associates—*8 all told 
—were able to build into it.

They have not produced a Six by merely adding two 
cylinders to a gcod Four. A good Six can’t be built 
that way.

These 48 specialists, experienced in all the details of 
motorcar building, trained in 97 European andAmerican 
factories, started out to build a Six without beinfc ham
pered by old manufacturing equipment and old ideals.

They had a new conception, the result of a combined 
wider knowledgethan was perhaps ever before centered 
upon the designing of a motor car.

You naturally have more confidence in thé diagnosis 
of a skilled physician than you would in the conjectures 
of a hundred laymen. Put equal reliance in these 43 
motor experts.

Their reputation is staked on the ”54” HUDSON.
That is a sufficient guarantee for most buyers.
But there also are HUDSON Sixes in every section. 

They are doing the most abusive service that any 
automobile Regardless of cost ever did. And they are 
standing up.

HUDSONS don’t disappoint.
The “54" HUDSON has electric lights. It is elec

trically self-cranked. The famous Delco system, 
patented, is used. Every motor car luxury is included, 
speedometer, clock, top, curtains, rain-vision windshield, 
demountable rims, twelve-inch upholstery, etc. 
Equ'o-^d with u five-passenger Phaeton body at 13206,

At $2425 you can obtain the HUDSON “37"—. 
designed by the same engineers that built the “54"—• 
and pointed to as the “Four-cylinder masterpiece."

Very attractive le a hemp straw hat 
in tan, trimmed with brown ellk braid- 
cabochans and faced with brown slk to 
match. It has the steep crown with 
rolling brim.

White satin striped raahquisette 
veils, having a square piece of plain 
marquisette to place over the face, 
are new and very pretty. They also 
come In the staple colors 
beaded veils are a new fad, but are 
not as practical, for they do not 
launder, and It Is hard to shake then: 
free of dust without shaking oft the 
beads

*

A limousine case for men In pig
skin, with all the fittings of French 
Ivory, Is practical, and has some new 
points to offer. .It Has a new- model 
shaving brush that screws Into the 
handle, a pocket for a square mirror, 
and cut glass powder and cream jars 
that have glass stoppers under the 
ivory screw tops.

A1‘ ?
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A Few Figures On Repair*.
The record of E. K. Castle of Recke- 

meyer. Ill., shows the economy and 
durability of the modern motorcycle, 
“I have ridden mÿ machine almost 
constantly for two and a half yeare,” 
says Mr. Castle, “and have traveled 
in practically every state In the Un
ion, and my total repair bill during 
that time has been the cost of two pis
ton rings"

Louis Paglinghl of Vineland, N. J„ 
has got equally as good service rrota 
Ills motorcycle. In two seasons rid
ing. has spent Just sixty cents for 
repairs.

Owen W. [larroun of Crescent CKy, 
III., recently bought the first repairs 
for his motorcycle, which he ha» 
owned since 1911. During that time 
he has traveled practically 12,003 
miles.

e>
Goggles set In the gray silk face 

masks ere In demand at this season 
when touring on windy days Is hard 
on the complexion.

No outfit for the “tripper" iscom- 
pl~te without the toilet cream and lo
tion case. Bottles apd jars carry all 
that Is needed, with soft cloths for ap
plication.SEE THE TRIANGLE ON THE RADIATOR 

The Dominion Automobile Company, Limited
Cop, Bay and Temperance Sts,

Î
Body Guards, a tweed sleeveless, 

close fitting cua‘ that Is designed to 
be worn under an overcoat of light 
weight or even under a.raincoat.

Weatherall Is another garment po
pular for men’s wear. It Is service-
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SmJayWorlJ CaraEe Diredor?
DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO.. Limits

CO*. BAT wed TBMPXBAWCB BTBBSTS, TOBOBTO 
Distributor» for Peerless# Stevens-Duryes, Napier and Hudson 

Automobiles- Peerless and Auto-Car Trucks.
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*1 J Competence of Chauffeurs to 
Be Proved Before 

License is 
Issued.

NO LOOSENEDIS LARGEST AIRs * > L(Ï / J .. .

II A

STEPNEY WHEELS and TIRES
VULCANIZING A SPECIALTY

i u TREADS
OF

i CAPACITYI
« THE STEPNEY MOTOR WHEEL, of Canada. Limited 

130-182 King Street East Toronto.NEW YORK. May E—By compel
ling strict examinations to be made be- 
fore the Issuing of any licensee to 
drivers or owners of automobiles Job 
H. Lippincott, commissioner, expects 
to bring about a better enforcement of 
the automobile laws and also to lessen 
to a great degree the number of ac
cidents in New Jersey. Mr. Lippincott 
last week sent out notices to all 
agents of the department as follows:

"The question of examination of 
ï drivers is becoming of more and more 
importance. In the most progressive 
States regular examinations are held 
under the supervision of experienced 
men. In New Jersey this very import
ant branch of : the subject has in the 
past been very laxly administered, 
owing to the fact that under our sta
tutes licenses are Issued thru agencies 
placed in different parts of the State, 
and examinations were either not of 
a uniform character or were utterly 
disregarded.

“If was not possible to correct en
tirely this condition, on account of a 
lack of proper assistance in our In

let ectlon force. The increase in the' 
number of inspectors granted by the 
legislature this year has made poeslbie 
the establishment of. a policy of in
creased efficiency in this and other 
branches of the department’s work.

"Hereafter strict examinations will 
be conducted before any drivers’ licen
ses are issued. This will apply not 
only to chaffeurs, but to owners, and 

I will place New Jersey in the forefront 
or those states which require strict 
qualifications for those operating 
automobiles under drivers' licenses

“It seems necessary, with the great 
increase in motor vehicle travel, to 
prevent the possibility of licensed In
competency, and I; believe that a strict 
examination is the only way to mini
mise accidents."

.
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Never Did Rim-Cut CORNER CHURCH and RICHMOND STREETS
I PHOim main rein. TORONTO,I I
IS Oaraging. Accessories. Repairs and Sales Rooms

CanadSt. i Peter Sere andAlee i Basantes, Bay St-i Loadoa. BlehsaeadS-g' Here's the story of a tire which has set all America talking because It set 
standards in tire mileage and was the first and only tire to make freedom from skid
ding a realizable factor in motori 
in the whole field of tiredom

j Belleville. Factory at Oefcawa.new As a |
• WefcK,
tuoiurid 
ter. . ' 
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gentle™ 
in mis 
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a just 
Include 
most el
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BOSS MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Limited
RHGAL MOTOR CARS

vThis tire, which is patented by us, stands alone 
e anti-skid without a rival for efficiency* It is the 

one tire in Canada which has a built-into tread. That exclusive feature alone 
Canadian motorists 30% of tire life.

il oring. 
as the

i
i.
U HIES AND ACCESSORIES OF EVERY BESCRIPTION 

182 Sr 134 Simeee Stmt. TereateU «
saves :

THE COLLEGE GARAGEy% •r 460 BATHURST STREET
.ABBOTT-DETROIT CARS

■UFP1IX» ABB BBPAIBS
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Unique Construction Other Tires Ineffective PBONB COLL. Mil -3
Hat* you ever netloed eleeely the eonstruotlen et Dunlop Tractli 

Tread? As many metenlsta say. this tire is the most stylish any
where, yet every point in its eonstruotlen serves e purpose, sad, 
therefore, serves yea.

Other so-called anti-skid three Just wiggle through the mud *r 
ever the asphalt—on ohanoe. Each "button" or “wart” just pushes 
aside some of the grease for the next button to slide on.

»

CHEVROLET & LITTLE MOTOR SALES CO.
HAVE REMOVED FROM 168% AVENUE ROAD TO

595 YONGE STREET
No Loosened Treads set

U With Dunlop Traction Treads In service there is ne "ware et 
rubber* being pushed ahead, as with other tires, because with Dun
lop Traction Treads the tire runs along under pressure, each *V” 
expending the maximum amount without touching the next *V.”

between each ”V" as blg.ee the width of the 
“V" Itself. This exclusive Dunlop Traction Tread feature prevents 
lessening,* the tread, a defect la ordinary tires eating up 16 per cent 
ef tire Ufa ------- ---------------------------------------------------------

Classy” in Action
Have you noticed hew under application ef the broke, the ’TF 

ef Dunlop Traction Treads act upon the wet er greasy payement? 
Bach *V* finds a footing, so to speak, passes off the greasy mud by 
----------of its aide channels, and finds dry parement ter eaah succeed
ing *V" to grip, _ . -------- -------------- ----------------------- -----

Please make note of new telephone Na,
N. 8240

.

Ton see, there to a
they Hve la a great otty; a city 
where they must, when crossing In
tersections, proceed with as much 
caution as tho they were in the 
streets of Chicago or Cleveland; 
where, altho traffic is undoubtedly 
heavier (tho not much, at that), there 
Is more room on the roadways.

Your aldermen, too, curious to say, 
cannot seem to entirely grasp the 
fact of Toronto’s rapid development. 
Plans are lai# for certain improve
ments, and, by the time the improve
ments are completed, the growth of 
the city has again outdistanced the 
provisions made. Roughly speaking, 
about the only scheme for improve
ment, beautification, and general util
ity, which in any way measures up 
to what was really necessary, la the 
recently published" plans of the harbor 
commission.

Transport Conference
Big London Gathering Promises 

Much Interest.
Ï . :•BEACHLIGHTg

Auto Editer, World: Dear Sir—Hav
ing seen a piece In last Sunday's 
World re headlights,, I wish to say 
that I don’t think “our friend” is 
quite correct in saying that head 
lamps should be used in the city 
limits. Lamps of the power of Pack
ard 48 • and the ones on most of 
the new models are too powerful to 
be used on city streets," because all of 
the larger electric lamps have a pure 
white beam of terrifia Intensity and 
are almost sure to dazzle another 
driver coming from tho opposite di
rection.

He says that they serve sa a
warning to pedestrians crossing the 
streets. That is correct, but I want 
to know if there is any use protect
ing foot traffic if it is going to 
danger vehicular traffic.

The public In this • city seems to 
be absolutely without senfee in cross
ing streets and waiting for street 
They seem to take up more room 
than the street car itself, and if you 
come within ten feet of them, they 
look at you as if you had 
ness on the streets at all.

Then there is the matter of the 
po ice. Toronto has a fairly good 
police department, and handles most 
things nicely. But the motorist bet
ter take a bank book and mortgage 
on his house with him, or else he is 
liable to lose his car, If he is an 
owner; or if he is a chauffeur he goes 
down until someone pays his fine. 
The Judges are mostly very fair, and 
treat everyone alike, but they listen 
to a couple of old fogies caltodt 
inspectors, and then tack, on a fine 
big enough to buy a set of venti
lators for the police court. The con
stables are very decent, outside of 
one or two, who ought to be run over 
with a car, to take the frozen ap
pearance off their faces. But, on the 
whole, they are a very 
and obliging lot of men and 
to the town.

i ■ ï A y°u notice In tonight’* fth# 8 « TeJf*ram Police news. The case
I I °L ¥,r‘ HA T" Rogers, charged with 

, ■ I crossing Queen and Roncesvallea at 
*«,at a speed. He «aid that he 

did not think motorists were get
ting a square deal on trivial charges 
The magistrate dismissed him, and 
very decently at that. - But one of 
those inspectors had to have his little- 
say, so he told Mr. Rogers that 
the sooner he stopped complainng 
about the police, the better for 
himself. That sounds pretty much 
like a threat, doesn't it? Anyway, he- 
said Just enough to spoil the fairness 
of Mr. Rogers’ dismissal. He has 
no more right to talk in court than 
anyone else, and yet did not know 
enough to keep his tongue to hlm-

~rû,ir\other words- "stop butting 
in. This is rather long-winded, but 
I am no hand at writing articles, eo 
hope that you will look at it, any- 
way. Thanking you for time and 
trouble consumed, I remain,

Si LONDON, April 80.—CoL the *t 
Hon. J. B. Seely, minister of state 1er 
war, has become a vice-president ef the 
Imperial Motor Transport Conference 
This, taken in conjunction with the 
fact that the 
nominated three 
the executive committee of the in
ference, seems to Indicate that the 
war department regard the rapid de
velopment of an adequate system of 
mechanical transport as of the ut- 
mogt-'importance in relation to the de
fence of the empire.

Col. the Hon. J. Allen, minister of 
defence for New Zealand, during hie 
stay in England, has nominated a 
delegate to --epresent his department, 
jfuid invitations in connection with 
this section of the work of the 
fcrence have been sent to the -other 
self-governing dominions, and also fo 
India and Egypt.

Examples of types of industrial 
motor chassis already accepted by 
the war department in connection 
with their scheme of subsidy will be 
conveniently available for thé 
spectlon of delegates among the ex
hibits at the Commercial Vehicles Ex
hibition at Olympia, which will he 
open from July 18 to July 26. There 
will thus be every opportunity of as
certaining, both by discussion and by 
examination, how far these models 
lend themselves to either military or 
civil use in the empire overseas.

*»
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Toronto, April 26, 1818.M »a fHi! m There are 76 motorcycle* in use at, 
Port Elizabeth, South Africa.

About 76 motorcyclist» of Evans
ville, Ind., are planning to ride to In
dianapolis,' a distance of about ISO 
miles, to attend the Speedway races. 
May 80.

Motorcycles are to be an Important 
factor In the equipment of a horticul
tural experiment station which is be
ing established at Hood River, Oregon. 
These machines will be used by ex
perts in visiting fruit growers to study 
conditions, and to give advice.

A special car will be run from New 
York to Denver to accommodate those 
desiring to attend the convention of 
the Federation of American Motor
cyclists, July 88 to August 1.
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Air-Cooled Feature 1st a real anti-skidding feature, and a feature which lasts with the 
life of the tire. You know yourself that With ordinary tires the so- 
called antl-eklddlng virtues vanish after a few hundred miles of tire 
usage, then the rear tires are shifted to the front of the oar to do "plain” 

'duty.

B
The construction of Dunlop Traction Tread "V’s" prevent heating 

of the tire tread when the car le going at high speed. It’s a matter of 
common-sense that the greater you make the depth of your anti
skid oerrugation the greater opportunity you afford for the free passage 
of cooling air. Dunlop Traction Tread antl-skldding feature is made 
larger than that on any other tire tn the world, because the tread ef the 
master tiro Is built into place.

»!
*

1I and Drive the I
PAIGE 36

Come SeePassing of Punctures decent 
a credit

Punctures are almost unknown to Dunlop Traction Tread Tiros, 
because of the impenetrability of the combined depth of tread and 
heavy fabric wall. You see, Dtinlop Traction- Tread in use baa approxl- 
mately one Inch space between that portion of the tire touching the 
road and that portion of the tire which contains the inner tube. No 
other tire in the world gives the user euoh protection from 
obstructions on the road commonly found In motoring experience.

The Old Way
Other anti-skids merely posses* a strip of rubber covered with 

-bumpe,” said strip being stuck onto the tire. You probably have noted 
with ordinary tires that all the "buttons,’• no matter their shape, are 
of one depth. This is because if the “buttons" of thy otuck-on type of 
anti-skid were made big enough to really b* effective they would air-fill 
in the process of manufacture and crumble away In first

.1 4#V
those

:
-

V-

More Rubber-More Airusaga1
8Comfort to Passengers *

With Dunlop Traction Treads, no unevenness is felt by the passenger 
or driver. The deep, resilient rubber absorbs all shook, and removes 
altogether that consciousness of tire contact with the road, common to 
so-called antl-sklds. Motorists tell us they notice how often different 
manufacturers have their cars equipped with Dunlop Traction Treads 
when they take tho prospects out to demonstrate the 
riding qualities of the oars.

Dunlop Traction Treads are larger than any other tires made la 
Canada. Actual tests made In our laboratory show that users of Dunlop 
Traction Treads—or, for that matter, Dunlop Tires In general—get an 
average of G6 more ouble Inches of air'capacity. That means Dunlop 
Tires are larger than ee-called "over-size” tires, or any other kind of 
tires.

I
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Fe<ew Model CIsmeood, 5-pessonyor touring eu..

WE MIGHT print an advertise-
monthstnd stil/not üaWe totenyo^as

ESr’SAS18'"36"

gJSa-3 comf°rt. _ Come get the feel of its

If y°u do n°t drive now, come sit with us at 
the wheel—come out over city streets or country 
roads, anywhere, everywhere, and know this car

JS&ZfSaS accept your iudgment
, Just think what these specifications mean:

J^**f~i* S'in- mot®R Left-SMe Drive. Center 

Driven Motor Gears; positively complete, high grade equipment.

There are five body types to choose from 
tounng car, roadster, raceabout, coupe and sedan.

Come See This Next Year ’• Car,
AUTOMOBILE AND SUPPLY 00., LIMITED

24 TEMPERANCE TORONTO.
PAIGE-PLirOIT MOTOR CAR CO, DETROIT, MICHIGAN

;
h~

comfortable Never Did Rim-Cut
Two years’ search for information from theExit to Skidding

That extra depth of rubber, an exclusive Dunlop Traotlon Tread 
feature, besides giving double tire life, absolutely ensures to the motor-

men who know about 
rîm-cuttln* in actual experience—dealers and motoriata—prove* that 
Dunlop Tires are the one make of tire which never did rlm-out All the 
tirea which coma to our repair shop, labelled1: "Defect; rlm-euttlng " 
have Arne other maker’s name moulded Into them.

Packard 38, ■Toronto, April 24, 191$.

CARELESS PEDESTRIANS.

Automobile Editor, World: Dear Sir 
—The wonderful growth of the City 
of Toronto during the last few years 
is no more clearly evidenced than in

1 tha.î’ aItho now a metropolia 
of half a million person», the average 
citizen of your city has evidently ab
solutely failed to keep pace with the 
t.mes. The city has grown so quick- 
1y,as to outdistance the minds of her 
^citizens. This state of affairs la no
where so clearly evidenced as in the 
absolute disregard of danger amongst 
u th* traffl,°' In thlB respect, Toronto 

,m2 provlnclal city of any in 
* “ich I have ever been.

The corner of Queen and Yonge
nere n ‘fv PKi?.aJbIy the busiest COT- 
ner in the City of Toronto- vet 
pedestrians will saunter across, look- 
lng neither to, the right or left, 

i ™° t,hey wt re out for a stroll on a 
t-iat In the commercial field the Knight too "l^hfv6611" Women and children, 
engine has firm,y estabiished itseff. I absolute disregard foTthe"* W‘th “

ent danger at 
kind-

f

PUJ^°P consists of Tires for Automobile, Motor 
Truck, Motorcycle, Bicycle and Carriage, Rubber Belting,
Packing, Hose, Heels, Mats, Tiling and General Rubber 
specialties.

4;

9
aa

THE SLEEVE VALVE IN COMMER- ,streets. 
CIAL SERVICE.

I P to the present 250 of Several munlciiialities tnruout ling- 
these buses ana trucks have been put land and the continent have bought 
Into commission. these buses for use in carrying pas-

The success of the sleeve valve for ?en§'?rs t*le streets. One is
matter of conjecture as to the place this work has been as startling as 111 ^.-onstantinople and takes in
the Knight engine would take in the il has been gratifying. Where pop- 8n?™ay* 8ELen aro After a seaching investigation of I A motorist in Toronto has to be

Manv 1vaIvc ni°tors in the same garage, objection tu t-Û-n» itîllîan*y' pnly motor trucks lasting more than ' a constantiy on the lookout for some

most sanguine supporters of the ' Jnstmont. tinkering and carbon . lean- sleeve ^'«"engire^wdih™ Kear ^nd P d a” °rder with The accident occur thé motorist Jn
sleeve valve engine had never dared. 1"®.^'", the cyilnders, the Knight capacity of three tons makST tiTi! I J tW° °f the,r flve- *‘ve 1 hard ««ht to prove tbl”

'
1ever-pres- 

an intersection of thisIt has always been more or less a IM
WHITE DUMP TRUCKS WIN.run-

commercial or truck field. m
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MOTOR BOATING
.<r Zm/Sm.Jl,

Limited•t îOHTO
r and Hudson 
rucks.

mi

,X1. 5» iQBiiODnnDi> ;e

TIRES
-a, Limite*

1 ciacions;
atmetic events, and sports, and (gj 
To own and control a race track, 
grounds, and clubhouse tor the hold
ing ot said race meetings, 
events, and sports, and 
the association.

un Monday, April 28, the directors 
^called a meeting tor the election ot of
ficers, with tue toilowlng results: 
i-resident, A. E. Humphrey; vice- 
president, H. A. Marshall; secretary, 
william I. Ban held; treasurer, R. M. 
Case. Chairmen ot the various com
mittees: Racing, Fred A. O. Johnston; 
lours, Alex. McKean; goods roads and 
transportation, H.,A. Mahattey; legal 
action, H. J- Stillaway; mechanical 
inspector, C. B. Burke.

The association's alms are to see that 
all racing is conducted honestly; 
that all clubs athliating receive Just 
treatment and assistance, when con
ducting their race meets. It Intends 
atnllatmg with other bodies Interest
ed in honest sport, and who are In tne

til AO noid race meetings, sporting game because they enjoy It. 
This association also Intends holding 
tours and race meets thruout the 
country, as a means of helping the 
dealers and manufacturers; and by so 
doing, at the same time demonstrate 
to the general public the pleasures as 
well as the excitements of the two
wheeler.

The Toronto Motorcycle Club has 
signified their intention of affiliating 
with the new body, and charter pa
pers are now being drawn up. A 
sanction has been granted to the Town 
of Waterloo, for July 1, and motor
cycle races will be put on in 
Junction with the Canadian 
men’s Association, who are holding 
their Dominion championships, and the 
DUnlop Rubber Goods Co., who are 
running the annual Dunlop road 
race In Waterlo this year on this date.

Official Tours.
The first tour run under the official 

guidance of the Canadian Motorists’ 
Association will be held on Sunday, 
May 11, weather permitting, and all 
riders are requested to meet at the 
T. M. C. rooms at 10 a. m.

The route will be over one of the 
finest pieces of road to be found 
In Ontario, nearly 32 miles of It 
being Just finished by the government, 
and is superior to asphalt pavements. 
After leaving the club-rooms, they will 
proceed up Yonge street, passing thru 
Richmond Hill, Aurora, Holland Land
ing, Bradford, Churchill, Allendale, 
and Barrie, where arrangements are 
being made for dinner. The rate of 
speed is to be within the allowance 
ot the law, and captains will be 
appointed by the chairman, who will 
look after the riders, and see that all 
rules are strictly adhered to.

Any club wishing information 
garding affiliation with the new gov
erning body will receive same upon 
application to the secretary, W. L 
Banfleld, 120 Adelaide street west.

Toronto Motorcycle Club Will Pass 
the 500 Mark by May 14.

At the last meeting of the T. M. C. 
the members were requested to make 
one grand effort to bring the mem
bership up to BOO by May 14, and the 
way the reports are coming in it looks 
like another big night for the next 
meeting. Only 64 new members are 
required, and so far the reports com
ing in give them an additional 32, 
which only leaves them 22 new ones 
to be signed up within the next ten 
days. This should be easily done, as 

only $2
member to free admis

sion to all the race meets, as well 
as free subscription to the official 
journal, and ail the other entertain
ments which are enjoyed by the mem
bers.

The members are requested to turn 
out at the next regular meeting, as 
the club's new buttons will then be 
ready for distribution. It is one of 
the prettiest buttons ever gotten out, 
and is very emblematic of the motor
cycle sport, being very substantial, and 
finished in Roman gold and enamel.

>1

Motorcycle GossipFIATS There s Nothing in Our Advertising 
That Isn't in Our Garage

athletic 
the uses of

!
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TREETS •i
• I Conducted By A. N. B.TOBOm 5

omi
Canada Motorists' Association Incor

porated.
As announceu m tnis column last 

Week, tne new governing bouy tor 
inoiuîlug ciuus has received ns char
ter.

Considerable cre'dit is due to the 
gentlemen who lnierehted themselves 
m this event, and their untiring et- 
forts to advance the motorcycle game 
and put things on a proper basis in 
untario, and they have received 

> a just reward. The list of officers 
Includes some of the best known and 
meat eapabie men In the metaseyeie

game today, and these names alone 
will vouch tor the future prosperity of 
the association. Following is the list 
of privileges granted in the charter;

(a> To encourage the use ot motor 
cycles and to promote the general 
interests ot motorcycling; <.b) To 
ascertain, defend, and protect the 
rights of motorcyclists; (c) To facili
tate touring, and to assist in the good 
roads movements; (d) To govern and 
administer the sport of motorcycle 
racing and other competition. In 
which motorcycles engage; (e) To af
filiate with Other ttietercyellatfl1 asso-

Peterkere as!

PRESTON GARAGE will save you from $100 to $150 

each year.Aoon- 
Wheel-

, Limited
Your car is safe from fire and theft in a Preston

Garage.[ON J

A Preston Garage keeps your car right at home—» 
always handy.

A Preston Garage cannot leak, does not sweat, 
nor rattle with the wind.

A neat, compact building, finished to harmonize 
with any surroundings.

The cost is small. The advantages many.

Our illustrated booklet is worth money to you- 
fill out this coupon and mail today.
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threshing when the thresher broke. 
The ranch was located 20 mllee from 
town—the roads were poor, and with 
a horse and buggy It would have 
taken the entire day to make the 
trip to a repair ebop. But, mounted 
on his motorcycle, it took the far
mer's son just two hours to return 
with the necessary parte, and within 
a short time the threshing ma
chine was in operation.

This is only one of the many In
stances where the motorcycle has 
proven almost Invaluable to the farm
er. In Ohio a farmer boy's Ilf# was 
saved by the epeed with which a 
doctor was brought to the farm on a 
motorcycle-

The motorcycle Is constantly In
creasing in popularity in the Cana
dian west, where it is found very 
adaptable on the narrow prairie trail*.

A Sparkless Motor.
An English enthusiast has Just com

pleted a motorcycle engine without any 
form of igniter or spark. The en
gine fires under compression alone, 
and the compression space is adjust
able by raising or lowering the cylin
der. This is operated by a hand 
wheel and screw. To start the 
engine on high compression, 
the hand wheel is turned so 
that the cylinder is at its lowest 
point and compression correspondingly 
high. After the engine has fired a 
few times the cylinder is raised, 
reducing the compression to the nor
mal. /

The engine runs remarkably well on 
the stand, and will start with the first 
push down of the pedal. The ma
chine has two speeds and a free en
gine operated fc.v a pedal, and the gear 
box and crank case are one casting. 
The oil compartment is cast on one 
side of the engine, and when filled 
with oil the engine is automatical
ly lubricated by a simple drip feed. 
Ball bearings are fitted to the gear 
and engine shafts, also connecting 
rod big and little ends. The valves

are of the overhead type, and the 
tappets are fitted with springs. The 
rockers are of the spring type; 
they are cut thru the centre, and 
have bolts running thru them. The 
springs surrounding these bolts keep 
them very flexible and always tight 
on the centre pin.

TUE MOTORCYCLE FOR LIGHT DELIVERY"—GRAND & TOY’S NEW OUTFIT, PURCHASED FROM
W. H. DUNNE, LOCAL THOR AGENT.

1►es of Industrial 
kdy accepted by 
kt in connection 
of subsidy will be 
Ible for the In
ks among the ex- 
ircial Vehicles Ex- 
k which will be 
to July 26. There 
kjpportunlty of as- 
I discussion and by 
far these models 
either military or 

fire overseas.

<< Count On To Tour Europe Awheel-
Following the example of men of 

almost every profession, V. L. 
Nicholson, a New Orleans theatrical 
man, has decided upon the motor
cycle as the most satisfactory 
means of travel In touring Euro
pean countries. Mr. Nicholson and his 
motorcycle are already on their way 
to Havre, France, and during the next 
four months Mr. Nicholson expects to 
visit Italy, a part of northern Africa, 
Switzerland, Belgium, Holland, Eng
land, and perhaps Scotland. His entire 
trip will cover about 15,000 miles.

F. A. M. Convention at Denver.
Denver has landed the 1918 conven

tion and meet of the Federation of 
American Motorcyclists. The dates 
are July 30-Aug. 1.

This decision was reached by the F. 
A. M. board of directors in special ses
sion at Chicago, and will be good news 
to the thousands of motorcyclists who 
make these annual meetings the occa
sions of tours and general jollification.

All attractive program was outlined 
to the F. A. M. board of directors by- 
Harry K. Burhams, representing the 
Denver Convention Association, after 
he had presented invitations from 
some twenty different Denver organi
zations, urging the motorcyclists to 
ehcosc the "Mile-High City" for their 
convention.

Among the “exhibits’" were invita
tions from the Governor of Colyrado, 
the Mayor of Denver, Press Club, Con
vention Association, Chambet- of Com
merce, Hotel Men’s Association, Ro
tary Club. Midland Trail Association, 
Colorado Bankers’ Association, Real 
Estate Exchange. Retail Grocers" As
sociation and Retail Dealers’ Associa
tion.

the the
Indians Road”

I
Two

Brakes
and

Footboards
on

All Models Ray Watkins and Ben Tores, riding 
alternately on a motorcycle at 
Jose, Cal., covered 346 miles In seven 
hours. Not a single repair, replace
ment or adjustment of the machine 
was made during the ride.

Ife 8anThe Modern Farmer.
A motorcycle owned by a farmer in 

the wheat belt of the middle west, 
demonstrated Its usefulness the other 
day. The farmer had Just started histhe j

TH!S IS THE CRADLE SPRING FRAME
of theli T? * *

à\
v!l

i 9

it is likely that the hundreds 
motorcyclists will jomuey to the coii-

m*t< Tcycius, 
several

which are now being1 discussed 
probable that there will be three t< urs 
starting from points in the 
west, and two from the 'Pacific coast. 
Last year the meet was held in Colum
bus, Ohio, there beifig r:>ur tours at 
that time.

tf

7 zI vent ion city 
! participating in the

on their

1% Motocycle[r tcurr 
It is

middleNote the long, flexible leaf 
springs, also the hinge joint 
at the forward end of the 
rear wheel fork.
The wheel bounces upward in 
passing over obstacles and rough 
spots on the road. All shocks 

are taken up by the springs without affect
ing the body of the machine. The rider 
is not jolted or shaken. He feels only the 
smooth gliding motion. Vibration is pre
vented. The 1913 Indian rides as smoothly 
as if it were running on air. An immense 
saving in the life of the motorcycle is the re
sult as well as perfect Comfort to the rider.
The Cradle Spring Frame is the talk of 
the whole motorcycle fraternity — makers 

and riders. There are numerous other important 
improvements and no less than 29 minor “refine
ments” in the 1913 Indians. No increase in prices.

Come In and ask for a free Demonstration

Russell-Kniglit “28" Touring Model . . 
Russell-Knight “28" Roadster Model . 
Russell-Kniglit “28” Seven Passenger 

F. O. B. West Toronto.

. $3,250 

. $3,200 

. $3,500

0F
Une Rta.-tid in Chicago, 

another in Louisville, u thirl In Balti
more and the fourth from Albany, 
N.1. Riders joined ;.s Me main tour 
came thru theh" territory .ini tne lour 
tours were so scheduled that 
entered Columbus, at precisely 
same hour, making 
motorcycle demonstration

i’n tiie tentative i'r);;-.nn outlined 
by Mr. Burhams lor Denx ev. first 
comes the initiation officers ;.i;d 
delegates into the Order of the Mile- 
High Town. This is so id to afford i o 
end of fun and

M

irtise-
lay for 
you as 
rive in

1l:

Authorities Everywhere Endorsetheyq
1 .ie

an impressiveCf

The Russell-Knight CarV-

IPt «» m &%this car. 
siveness, 
■el of its

,,, ^ There
will be a trip thru Heir Creek Canyon 
to the Garden of the Angels and an 
ascent to the top of Mount Morrison 
by the funicular railway. A smoker, 
banquet and barbeque.are also plan
ned. The customary business

amusement.
.5n Men who know cars—men who hax’e run them since “the early days’’ and who 

have made a careful comparison of the Russell-Knight with. other high-grade 
cars are unanimous in their approval of its all-round superiority.
The design is later and will be standard, not only for 1913, but for 1914 as well. The Russell- 
Knight Engine is an advance upon even the Knight Engines in the European and United States 
licensees’ cars. It is absolutely the “latest" Knight model, passed and approved by a corps of - 
engineers second to none in the world. Russell-Knight Model “28” today Is a proved success.

The body is of an entirely new design—not a part or accessory is visible upon It. It Is a hand
some body, designed to be comfortable and spacious^

The Russell Left Drive leaves all four doors available. The driver has a clear view In both 
directions before turning into passing traffic. The rear Windshield—a unique and exclusive 
Russell feature, is a great boon when winds are high or roads are dusty.

Demountable Rims and the Square Rim save many a roadside repair. The ample clearance and 
low centre of gravity make it the ideal car for Canadian road conditione. The Power Tire 
Pump eliminates all labor in re-inflating tires. Call on nearest branch or agent and see the car. 
Catalogue upon request.

f/M
mÜ\pth us at 

country 
This car. 
bdgment

; m ‘-cssions
of the F. A. M. will be livid a:vl also 
the usual program of motorcycle 
petitions.

f«

Motorcycle Delivery Van.
Grand & Toy, office outfitters, have 

recently purchased a motorcycle de- 
■ livery van which has been found su 
I useful that -.he contemplate ordering 
two similar outfits in the near future. 
The outfit which is driven by a 7-hp. 
Thor, was 'purchased 
Dunne, the local Thor agent, who is 
also the designer and maker of the 
attached delivery van. 
cently carried a load of 325 pounds in 
addition to the driver without dif
ficulty.

I

nean:
Center 
HBooch *
I Chain 
pment.

t
ie from, 
d sedan.

K
PRICES—4 H.P. SINGÉE CYLINDER $260 
PRICES—7 H.P. TWIN

H. M. KIPP & Co.,—Toronto District Distributors

from W. H

$325
The van re-

*

Dirt Track for Newark.
According to present indications 

Newark. N.J., will have to be satisfied 
with dirt-track racing on stock ma
rines for some time yet. A move

ment was recently on foot to re-open 
the motordome, which has been closed 
since the fatal accident last fall, but 
as Mayor Jacob Havssllng is stiii 
strongly opposed to the speed events 
the promoters will have to go back 
to dirt-track racing fur this season.

9 THE HENDEE MFG. CO. Head Office and Factory
WEST TORONTO

Branches at HamtUon, Mon
ti cal. Winnipeg, Calory, Van
couver; Melbourne,

The Russell Motor Car Co.
Limited

100 RICHMOND ST. WEST 

TORONTO, ONT.

TED (Mir
JU v . 12-14 Mercer Street, Toronto

iICHIGAN sawWRITE FOR CATALOGUE ustrail*.CANADIAN FACTORY NjOT
JIM
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her. Her awkward behaviour attracts 
the attention of Napoleon, who asks 
about her. Hearing - that she is a 
favorite protege of the Empress, he 
takes great interest In her progress.
_ . _ months hostage of the
Count Di Mauperg has all but ended. 
Beatrice has lost all her strangeness 
t'he treats all her suitors with equal 
indifference, save possibly Di Mau- 
perg One of the courtiers, the Due 
do Beaufort, presses his suit with 
extreme ardor.

The six

The time having come for the Count 
to return to his own ’ country, Beau- 
fort reminds Napoleon of "the fact, 
thinking to rid himself of a rival. 
Napoleon signs a passport, but limit* 
ing his escort to one servant only. 
Just as he is on the point of leaving
i~3,,S,T?n.v. secretly hands him a note 
in which tho count is commanded to 
slay the Emperor. Beaufort 
dropping, sees the note passed. The 
D.u.ke at on« arrests the servant, 
obtains the note, and carries it to 
C,aPdleon, whom he finds with the 
Em press and her ladies 
hears Beaufort 
the Count and at 
warn .her

eaves-

Beatrlce 
commanded to arrest 

once determines to 
She is delayed 

Snatching the
lover.

ser-t* Jl,.Bea,rlc'' !>cea him, determined 
After a fierce and 

she at last deals a 
falls llfe-

to defend herself 
terrible conflict, 
death thrust and Beaufort 
less to the floor.
-'TheHmok<\bch,g flead- Beatrice has 
. a time to save her lover She 
hastily divests Beaufort of his outer 
garments, and, donning them Vs.fr
Ternne,0 b!1* apa!‘tm<’nt9 of the Count
Bounces V» of, his p('r». «he an
nounces that she will accompany

< i

^ A
■ ::

%»

BLANCHE f
'BAIRD

i
I

AND HER -

STARS OF 
STAGELAND
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York Sun, had this to say re
garding the musical number: “There 
isn’t a number in Karl Hoschna’a 
entire score that isn’t a musical gem 
in its way, and the 
’Ev’ry Little Movement,’ Is bound to 
be as great an epidemic as ’The Merry 
Widow waltz. There Is a lilt and 
swing and abandon to it that

motif song.

. makes
absolutely devastating melody.”

In the
an

company which will present 
this famous musical play will be such 
well known artists as Kred Frear, 
Bernice Macabe, Ida May, George 
Bogues, Mac Phelps, Joe Marba, and 
a large chorus of pretty girls.

AUTOMOBILE RUNS HUNDRED 
MILES IN AN HOUR.

There is a difference between 
r.ing 100 miles in one hour and at the 
rate of 100 miles an hour, for, altho 
the latter has been exceeded by 
than .j miles on at least two or three 
occasions, the former has Just been 
attained for the first time.

run-

more

.... , This am
bition of automobile-lacing enthusi
asts-was realized recently at the fam
ous Rrooklands track., . ... In England,
and by a little 25-lip. car, which is 
doubly remarkable, since 
tempts have been made

mqny at-
.. ... „ , to jhchieve
the 100 miles in an hour with cars of 
up to 200-hp.

The little car. driven by Percy Lam- 
be.rt. traveled, to be exact, just I03?i 
miles In 60 min., breaking the world's 
record for 50 miles, which it 
in 29 min. 2.5 sec.: for 
made in 57 min. 49.38

covered
miles,100

. . sec., and
one-hour record. The old hour 
wa.s slightly more than 97 miles.

the
record

T
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him in place of his captured servant. 
Before she leaves the palace grounds, 
Beatrice leaves a note with the lodge- 
keeper for Napoleoen, in which sho 
says: “I have killed a rogue, out
witted the Emperor and won a hus
band. Forgive me, Sire.”

The entertainment Ieastern wheel.
offered combines all that is good, new 
anl up to the minute in extravagance 
Waves of hilarious merriment sweep 
over the audience as long as that 
“jolly Dutchman,” Johnny Weber is In 
sight or hearing. Every line is » |
hearty laugh, and every song a hit * ;
A chorus of exceptionally pretty girls, s 
wear a gorgeous coâtume with every | ! 
one of the twenty song successes.

Miss Sydell dominates the female ÿUà 
contingent as usual. She 4g~^he hand- 
somest woman in her clans of enter- 
tainers, retaining that charm and 
magnitism that have rightfully earned ' 
her the title of the “Queen of Buries- ' 
que.” This season marks her final ap
pearance and farewell tour with the 
famous "London Belles.” At the close 
of the season she will retire to her 
beautiful home in Brooklyn, N.T., to 
enjoy a well-earned rest and become 
what has been her desire for 
years, 
cated life.

'

*

Rose Sydell and
Her London Belles

The name of Rose Sydell was the
•»(*real comer stone of organized bur

lesque. William S. Campbell, her 
manager, is one of the original pio
neers of the sort of burlesque that 
laid the foundation for the many 
magnificent play-houses now being 
operated under the title of the Colum
bia Amusement Company. Therefore, 
none are more capable, or none have 
greater knowledge of the real wants 
of patrons of that class of theatre, 
than Rose Sydell and her 
manager, Wm. S.

many
to live a thoroly domestl-

actor-
Campbell.

The "London Belles” of 1912-18, is 
undoubtedly the most complete 
best equipped organization

The Rose Sydell Company wttii 
“The Queen of Burlesque," and hef 
“London Belles," will begin a week’s 
engagement at the Gayetly Theatre 
commencing Monday matinee.

and 
on theRICHARD BRIN BLET SHERIDAN.

2mltbtdledtandrlehfiea,rh «K mosth?urto“f*Md StkSblY’char?
gSSSWl'Sg! SSSKi 'hard* u'iffOT j£°T „t’Um
wrights never had personal contact with "The Deserted Village.” and Ms novïï’ 
each other. Sheridan also wrote "The "The Vicar of Wakefield ”School for Scandal” and "The Critic.” the play which M?MRu..“îetJriU Viï 
iter to enterXpoïm^iaiua.na0ned *** the" pr00f 01 the versatmty of hi.

OLIVER GOLDSMITH.
author of "The Rivals.”
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"Madame Sherry" is 
The Grand Offering

Splendid Program 
At Strand Theatre

Popular Musical Comedy to Be 
Presented at Less Than 

Dollar Fifty Prices.
“Hearts of the First Empire” to 

Be the Chief Feature 
This Week.

"Ev’ry little movement has a meaning 
all Its own;

Ev’ry thought and feeling by 
posture can be shown;

And ev’ry thought that comes a-steal- 
lng

P’er your being must be revealing
All Its sweetness in «orne appealing
Little gesture all its own”

Despite the weather conditions, the 
popular Strand Theatre continues to 
“pack” the house, as the saying goes, 
at every performance.

some

The feature of the coming week’s 
program "Hearts of the First Empire," 
is a most elaborate production, per
fect in every detail and replete with 
thrilling situations thruout.

The story deals with the time when 
Napoleon defeated the Austrians in 
1809, and signed a treaty by which he 
gained a large section of territory. 
The folowing spring the Peninsular 
war begins, and fearing that Austrian 
arms may again take the field and 
thus seriously embarrass him, Na- 
polion arrests the Count Di Mauperg. 
Mauperg is to remain in Paris for six 
months as a hostage for the good be
havior of his sovereign.

While driving thru Paris, Marie 
Louise, wife of Emperor Napoleon 
sees a poor girl, Beatrice Dupreil, 
cruelly beaten by her mistress. Struck 
by the girl’s uncommon beauty, the 
Empress intervenes and decides to 
take her to the palace and have her 
trained as a maid of honor.

The Count Di Mauperg is brought 
before Napoleon, who commands that 
the courtiers show the stranger every 
courtesy during his stay in Paria 
Directly after his presentation to tho 
court, the Empress, Marie Louise, 
enters with her ladies, among them 
Beatrice. When she Is

I

This is the chorus of that haunt
ing melody which forms the musical

1>

theme of "Madame Sherry,” the Hauer- 
bach-Hoschna musical comedy which 
has scored such a tremendous success 
in Chicago and New York, and will 
be seen at the Grand Opera House 
all this week.

If, perchance, you haven't learned 
tho words, you surely know the tune. 
If you do not, there Is something 
decidedly amiss with your musical ed
ucation. Surely you cannot lay the 
blame at the door of the cafe 
chestras,

)
'll®

>
or- f > ♦the parlor pianos, or the 

street whistlers. Two weeks after the 
Initial American production of "Mad
ame Sherry” the score of the piece, 
and especially its theme number, 
were becoming popular in every part 
of the country, from Boston to San 
Francisco. By the time “Madame 
Sherry" reached New York, the melody 
had encircled the globe, and the pub
lishers of the score reported sales 
in London, Paris, Berlin, Vienna, South 
Africa, and Australia. After its first 
New York performance, the tune was 
heard on the streets and in the sub
ways.

Acton Davies, critic of The New

k i

h

.. presented to
the Emperor, however, she becomes 
very much embarrassed, rouses the 
laughter of the court. Her part is 
taken by DI Mauperg, who at 
conceives

once
an ardent admiration for

A SCENE FROM “A NIGHT OUT,» THE SIDE-SPLITTING COMEDY IN 
WHICH MAY ROBSON WILL BE SEEN AT THE PRINCESS 
THEATRE.
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SEATS 15c-25c-35c-50c BEST SEATS wight y^ . •

This Week at 
the Theatres

ROYAL ALEXANDRA—
“SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER” 

AND “THE RIVALS." 
PRINCESS—

“A NIGHT OUT.»
GRAND—

“MADAME SHERRY."
SHEA’S—

VAU DEVILLE.
STAR-

STARS OP STAGELAND.
GAYETY—

LONDON BELLES.
STRAND-

PHOTO PLAYS, SINGING AND 
MUSICAL NOVELTIES.

GARDEN THEATRE-
MOVING PICTURES.

sons, and the results of their influence 
over her. She Is curious to know 
what the attraction is In the city that 
draws the young men from a comfort
able home at night to visit the city. 
This curiosity is not satisfied until 
after stealing away from the house 
and visiting a well-known restaurant 
in New York. Everything is ap
parently proper until a visit from the 
police changes her opinion and urges 
her immediate departure. The ar
rival home In the small hours, find
ing the house fastened—the climbing 
up the ivy—the crushed and dilapid
ated appearance of Granmum, all 
form a most laughable incident, one 
of the many In this funny play. Miss 
Robson will present this play at the 
Princess Theatre during the week of 
May 6 with matinees on usual matinee 
days.

Another Big Show 
For Shea's Theatre

Toots Paka and Lillian Shaw 
Share the Chief Honors 

This Week.

In the headline position on the 
Shea’s Theatre this week 

Toots Paka and Lillian Shaw share 
the honors, 
known and well liked by Sheagoem.

Toots Paka has not been seen here 
in several seasons, as she tempor
arily left thu vaudeville field. Dur-

btll at

These artists are well

ing her absence she was in constant 
demand as a feature of many of the 
musical comedy successes. Toots 
Paka and her Hawaiians were the 
first natives of the Islands to intro
duce to American vaudeville the 
charm of their native music. A trio 
of men and Miss Paka present a 
program of native Instrumental mu
sic, songs and Miss Paka’s famous 
Hula Hula dance.

There Is no more distinctive com- 
medlenne in vaudevilles than Lillian 
Shaw. Her Italian-American ballads 
are classics and her Hebrew dialect 
and character songs are among the 
best on the stage. Miss Shaw is al
ways original and up-to-date and al
ways a favorite wherever sheTI , appears.
Her famous song, ”1 Gotta de Rock.” 
will, of course, have a place In her 
repertoire, as It is always demanded 
before the clever young woman can 
finish her act.

The extra special attraction on the 
week’s bill will be John C. Rice and 
Sally Cohen. Rice & Cohen are also 
well known.and on this visit they have 
a new offering In "The Path of the 
Primroses” a playlet that Is said to 
be the best in their entire repertoire. 
The new offering is from the pen of 
Howard Jacob and deals with the for
tunes of a struggling team of variety 
artists, the Primroses. The scene is 
laid In the dressing room on a 
Christmas eve when the couple are 
completely discouraged. There is, of 
of course, a. happy termination to the 
story and plenty of comedy and amus
ing situations thruout.

The feature of the bill will be the 
Thomas A. Edison talking moving 
pictures with two new subjects called 
Dobbs Serving a Writ,” and the 

Con,C l:leture “The Musical Black
smiths Lewis B. Hadden and 
James M llliam Fitzpatrick ace among 
the favorites who play -Shea's and wifi 
be seen on this visit in their latest 
comedy playlet "The Wanderer.” 
rhe top floor of a students’ boarding 
bouse In Paris is the scene shown 
and the story Is full of laughs with 
just, the tear to make the storv a 
real human one.

Julius Tannen, the Chatterbox, is 
back after a long absence with a 
monolog that is said to up-to-date 
and full of good material. The Four 

°in?S arc, a family of Europeon 
equilibrists and jugglers on free lad
ders who arc making their first ap- 
pearance at Shea s. They have been 
v! y“}lerlca hut a few weeks and came 

*rom_ a long and successful 
season in Berlin, Vienna, and Ant- 

, Mansur & Gartelle will offer 
their roller skating antics. Wilbur C 
Sweatman, on his clarinet, manages 
the most difficult music In ragtime.

so-
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Annie Russell in 
Old-Time Comedies

Miss May Robson
In "A Night Out"

Famous Actress With Strong 
Company in “She Stoops to 

Conquer” and “Rivals.”

Charming Comedy Actress Comes 
to the Princess Theatre 

This Week. ~

Annie Russell has turned to the 
Sterling writers of other days, and, 
surrounded by a company of her own 
choosing, Is delighting large audi
ences everywhere with her brilliant 
production of "She Stoops to Con
quer” and “The Rivals," the former 
the comedy of youth and manners 
par excellence, by Oliver Goldsmith; 
the latter a wonderful old satire on 
human nature, by Richard Brinsley 
Sheridan.

She comes to the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre on Monday, May 5, and 
will be seen in “She Stoops to Con
quer” on Monday, Tuesday, Friday, 
and Saturday nights, and at the 
Thursday and Saturday matinees; 
and in "The Rivals” on Wednesday 
and Thursday nights.

These productions wljl be all the 
more Interesting at ttfis time, because 
there are so many people 
days that have never seen these de
lightful plays. That the entertainment 
at the Royal
will have' a distinct literary 
goes withount saying, and will make 
a special appeal to those people who 
have memories of the stage of a past 
generation that they are eager to have 
revived. But to those 
have never seen either 
to Conquer", or "The Rivals” 
the plays will 
of a revelation, 
so wonderfully well amid all the less- 
telling plays of the moment.

The beauty of these eighteenth- 
century writings is that they have 
such a compelling vitality that they 
are just as 
audiences as they were to the‘ peo
ple who w»ent to see them at the 
time they were first presented.

Miss Russell has surrounded her
self with an exceptional cast, which 
Includes Oswald Yorlte, George Gid- 
dons, Frederick Permaln, Murray Kin- 
nell, Ffolliott Paget, Henrietta Good
win, and some 20 others. Mr. Yorke 
will be seen as young 
"She Stoops to Conquer.” and as Jack 
Absolute In “The Rivals.” Mr. Gid- 
dens, noted for 20 years as the most 
famous Tony Lumpkin in Europe, will 
be seen here in the role, and also 
as Bob Acres in “The Rivals.” Miss 
Russell will be the Kate Hardcastle 
In the Goldsmith play, and Lydia 
Languish in the Sheridan comedy.

JAPANESE BUILDING SHIPS TO 
USE PANAMA CANAL.

A fleet of large steamers to be used 
by the Japanese steamship company 
for a line running from Japan direct 
to New York by way of Hongkong,
Manila, Honolulu and ____
Canal Is being constructed. Six large 
freight vessels are expected 
ready by the opening of the canal. 
The trip is expected to take 41 days.

May Robson, one of the most charm
ing actresses of the present day, has 
developed a type of character new to 
the stage. The conventional old lady 
of the farce with traditional manner
isms of her predecessors, is absent 
from the work of May Robson, since 
she offers a distinctive type of the 
good natured, generous woman of to
day. Combining the rare ability to 
express naturally pathos and humor; 
and her manner of expression sways 
us to laughter. While there is a wide 

pe for the Introduction of “horse 
play,” It is carefully avoided, and the 
movement of the action kept well 
within legitimate bounds.

The play Is well constructed, and 
Miss Robson’s

SCO

above all, very funny, 
characterization of “Granmum” Is ex
ceptionally clever, and she has the 
widest range for emotional work from 
which she may change to the ludicrous 
and yet so quietly and so thoroly at 
her ease that it does not Jar, but Is 
convincing to the last degree. There 
Is In the background a certain amount 
of philosophy which occasionally glim
mers in the lines particularly the ref
erence to hereditary influence—not as 
an argument, but as an opinion of a 
broad-minded old lady, \ generous 
enough to alter that opinion should 
she be convinced to the contrary.

The theme of “A Night Out," in 
brief, Is based upon the absorbing love 
of an elderly woman for her grand-

nowa-

Alexandra Theatre 
flavor

persons who 
"She Stoops 

acted, 
come as something 

They hold their own

$

funny to modern

NOTICE
See the Huge 
Display “Ad” 
for the Grand 
Opera House on 
Last Page of 
Illustrated Section

Marlowe in

the Panama

to be
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SUNDAY MORNING MORNING ^

THE NEW MUSICAL AND FARCICAL BURLESQUE

“A FEAST OF FUN”
THE BIGGEST LAUGHING HIT IN BURLESQUE- 

UP TO THE MINUTE

40---- A COMPANY OF—40
headed by

w. S. CAMPBELL and JCHNNY WEBBER 
“THE KINDS OF FUN”*”» ALL-BTflB CAST
Next Week BEHMAX SHOW LEW KELLY and WATSON SISTERS
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FAREWELL TOUR OF

ROSE SYDELL and her 
FAMOUS

THIS YEAR—BIGGER, BRIGHTER AND 
BETTER THAN EVER
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Toronto Actress
Stock Company Star

THUR. MAT.SEATS BILL'S 
U6 YONCE 

STREET PRINCESS THEATRE matinees:
WED. and SAT.$1.00

I
Kathleen MacDonell Will Be With 

the Bonstclle Players 
at Shea’s.

XUIO IlfCCtf NIGHTS 50c, 76c, SI, SI.60, 82 
I MO WflLtn SAT. MAT. 60C, 76c, SI, $1.6p L. S. SIRE ANNOUNCES 

THE INTERNATIONAL COMEDIENNEALL THIS WEEK PRICES I 
85o. to $1.60

SPECIAL WED. MAT.—25c. to fl

■

A Week of Rich Merriment I "Old friends, old wine, old booke—old plays'* 
AFTER A BRILLIANT NEW YORK SEASON>

MAYMiss Annie Russelb.
Old English
.ComedyC

Few, If any, of the present-day 
theatrical etara can boast of attain
ing such a high position in their pro
fession in such a short time, as Miss 
Kathleen MacDonell, the popular 
young Toronto actress, has reached. 
It is not many years eince Miss Mac
Donell, who will be at Shea's Theatre 
this summer, was graduated from 
Loretto Abbey, and yet she is ack
nowledged by all the leading dra
matic critics to have attained to his
trionic talents that many of the great
est stars have had to sacrifice both 
youth and beauty to reach.

From the very outset, Miss Mao 
Donell's career bore the ear-marks of 
success. Her very first appearance 
upon the stage was In a leading part 
in “The Country Chairman." Her 
sterling abilities were at once recog
nized and her future assured. The 
season with Lawrence D'Orsay and 
the two seasons with the Orpheum 
Players In Philadelphia proved that 
her popularity was no flash in the 
pan.
Flake's 
Bumpstead-Leigh."

Toronto, however, was destined to 
be the scene of her native daughter’s 
first great triumph, and the medium 
thru which it came 
Atherton's short-lived play,
France,” which received Its first pro
duction here, 
not soon forget 
wonderful portrayal of the child of 
nature, which was the real success of 
the production.

Great as was this success, however, 
it was ae Virginia Blaine, in George 
Broadhurst’s famous play, “Bought 
and Paid For,” that she made all the 
leading dramatic critics of the United 
States sit up and take notice, 
were prepared for really good work, 
but Miss
Was the sensation of the season, and 
for ten weeks in New York and twen
ty weeks In Chicago her name was on 
every playgoers' Ups. Even her tears 
became famous, and she became 
known as the woman with the musi
cal sob.

Several prime favorites among Tor
onto theatregoers will be associated 
with Miss MacDonell at Shea’s this 
summer. Miss Jane Wheatley was 
last In Toronto in Faversham’s pro
duction of Julius Caesar, the early 
part of the season. Mr. Earle Mitch
ell first came here ten years 
Hi Holler in "Way Down East/’ 
year ago, however, he played the 
part of Jimmy Jinks in "Baby Mine” 
at the Royal Alexandra Hugh Dll- 
man made his first appearance upon 
the stage in Toronto with Frances 
Starr, while in 1908 Galway Herbert 
appeared at the Princess three times 
in one season.

Avery Hopwood’s clever comedy, 
"Nobody’s Widow,” has been selected 
for the opening on May 12. Three 
matinees will be given, on Tuesday 
Thursday and Saturday, when all 
seats will be sold at 25 cents. Popu
lar prices of 25 cents, 60. cents and Î5 
cents will prevail at night perform
ances.
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Yhul*., Sat. Mats. Wed, an* 
Thur. Nights.,
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SHE IN HER LATEST 
COMEDY

A Play with just enough pathos to

ii "A NIGHT OUT”«I
STOOPS TO 
CONQUER”

“THE
RIVALS”

4

save, you from laughing yourself to death—N.Y. World ■Sheridan's Brilliant *• 
Comedy of Human Nature

Goldsmith’s glowing 
Comedy of Youth and Manners

WEEK COMMENCING
MONDAY, MAY 12

POPULAR MATINEES
WEDNESDAY

and SATURDAY
BEST SEATS $1

. THE 
RECKLESS

AGE

CECIL A. DeMILLE 
Presents

WITH j» > SPLENDID BAST INCLUDING
FREDERICK BURTON 
MISS SYDNEY SHIELDS 
ROBERT OBER 
ALAN BROOKS 
OSBORNE 8EARLB 
AGNES MARC 
MRS. LEWIS MoCORD 
AND 10 OTHERS

I I
a

Then came a season as Mrs. 
leading woman 'In “Mrs.4 >•

By
was Gertrude 

•'Julia LEE WILSON DODDand her original company of distinguished English players. Including MR. 
JSWALD YORKE, MR. GEORGE GIDDENS, MISS FFOLLIOTT PAGET, 
MR. FRED PERMAIN, MISS HENRIETTA GOODWIN, MR. MURRAY 
KINNELL, MR. JOHNSON BRISCOE, MR. THOMAS FALLON, MR. HAROLD
KATH ER?Ne'^CLAr'eNDON* ANO^r'.^OH N'cLEVENDALE^OFTUS.'^ 'S®M

Local theatregoers will 
Miss MacDonell’s

“The Reckless Age”
A New Comedy-Drama

Marc, Fan Bourlte, Mrs, Lewis Mc
Cord and ten others.

CRITICAL COMMENT, (LONDON).
"In Misa Annie Russell we have an artist of very rare and exceptional

talent—in moments, almost of genius................... Her art is that of Corot
and Millet a vaporish, poetical, beautiful thing."—Clement Scott, London Dally 
Telegraph.

"That Miss Annie Russell Is one of the most sympathetic of actresaea the 
English or American stage can boast was conceded on her first appearance 
in London.”—London Globe.

"Miss Annie Russell's success was complete."—Pall Mall Gazette.
“Miss Annie Rusell, a brilliant young actress, achieved a great aucceas.” 

—Westminster Gazette.
“Miss Annie Russell has won a veritable triumph in Mr. Bret Harte’s 

■Sue’ at the Garrick Theatre. Today’s newspaper notices of her performance 
are such a chorus of unstinted encomiums, as has never been given before to 
a newcomer on the London stage."—London cable to The New York Sun 

•NEW YORK AND BOSTON.
"Miss Russell is rendering a real service as well as giving a performance 

of ‘The Rivals’ that gives genuine pleasure to lovers of high comedy.”—Louis 
Sherwln, New York Globe.

"Annie Russell's company excellent. There never waa such a successful 
•ffort to realize the spirit of the age."—New York Sun.

“Miss Russell has reproduced Goldsmith's comedy In the most pleasurable 
and Illusory performance that the younger and middle generation of our theatre 
has known.”—Boston Transcript.

lng Important Juvenile and romantic 
roles for several eeaeons.

He returns to Toronto in the
many others which have been seen In 
this city. Mr. Phillips and \n.ff 
Shaw are under the direction of Row- 
land and Clifford, who have carefully 
selected for them an exceptionally 
strong cast, especially chosen for 
their ability In giving the portrayals 
or the characters true to life. The 
plot of the play has been taken from 

acts wh,ch ar® based upon the 
political conditions which exist In 
some of the states where graft and , 
corrupt politics are rampant There 
are many thrilling and sensational 
scenes, intermingled with a pleasing 
love story with satisfactory ending.
The Grey Hawk" is promised as a 

beautiful play elegantly mounted.

, . com
ing production of “The Price," at the 
Grand, In which he plays the Import
ant role of Dr. Bristol, the part that 
runs parallel with the star role of 
Miss Marshall, and on whom the ex
cellence of her work so largely de
pends.

Road to Happiness
A Cheerful PlayThey

Story of a “Joy Ride” the Attrac
tion at the Princess Theatre 

Next Week.
MacDonell’s performanceI

William T. Hodge Will Appear in 
Shubert Production at 

the Alexandra.
Phillips-Shaw in 

“The Grey Hawk”
i

A wild nocturnal “Joy ride," by 
several members of the fast young so
ciety set of a Pennsylvania city Is 
taken as the Vase of Lee Wilson 
Dodd's new comedy drama which will 
be the attraction at the Princess 
Theatre the week of May 12, under 
the direction of Cecil B. De Mille.

The story of "The Reckless Age” 
has to do with a young society girl 
who has been brought up in uncom
fortable surroundings by her stern 
father. After his death, leaving a large 
fortune, she starts in to enjoy llfe,- 
and is soon the harum-scarum head 
of the local social set.

The girl, Claudia, is engaged to 
marry the prosecuting attorney of the 
city, but breaks the engagement In a 
fit of pique when lie insults one of her 
young men, friends. To celebrate the 
breaking of the engagement and re
lieve her emotions she starts on a 
wild “joy ride” one night to an out
lying road house with two young men. 
She drives the car ad top speed along 
the road all the way out.

While the trio are celebrating at the 
road house a young man is brought In 
by. a mounted policeman accused of 
having murdered his friend, whose 
dead body is found by the roadside. 
The accused man protests that the 
dead man had been struck by the 
mud-gyard of one of two automobiles 
that flashed past, but as the two are 
known to have quarrelled the story is 
not believed.

The prosecuting attorney who has 
been summoned to the road house by 
Claudia, ' for a prank, appears and 
further complicates matters. Gradu
ally the happy, young girl begins to 
realize that she may have been the 
cause of ths man’s death. That the 
car she had driven so recklessly may 
have hit the man In the dark. She 
insists on . appearing at the inquest

How matters are finally adjusted 
and affairs patched up between- the 
young couple are said to make both 
an exciting and entertaining play.

Cecil B. De Mille has made a lavish 
production of the three acts of the 
play, it is said, and the well selected 
cast Includes; Frederick Burton, Miss 
Sydney Shields, Alan Brooks, Os
bourne Searle, Robert Ober, Agnes

Mr. William T. Hodge, now under 
the direction of Mr. Lee Shubert, will 
be seen at the Alexandra Theatre 
week of May 12, in a new play en
titled “The Road to Happiness,” a 
comedy drama sounding the cheerful 
note of optimism. The scene of the 
play Is a village in northern New York, 
and Us story Involves the types of 
characters common to small com
munities. Placed in contrast in the 
development of the plot are the vil
lage banker, sauve and calculating in 
his attempt to win the love of the 
village belle; the minister, who large
ly favors the chief contributors to his 
support; the town magnate, who by 
virtue of his wealth, seeks to order to 
his own measure the actions of his 
family as well as his neighbors, and 
other types of a like mould.

The role assumed by Mr. Hodge, 
known as Jim Whitman, Is a domln- 

figure in the play. The character

Toronto Favorites Coming in a 
New Political Play by 

Edward Rose.

i An unusual single-reel production la 
the latest Nestor photoplay, “The Tar
antula.’’ Sensational Incidents ooeur 
and show how a manly young Ameri
can saves a Mexican from the snare of 
a vampire woman.

Matty and Early, undoubtedly the 
best known and most popular child ac
tors of the motion picture stage, are 
also known, by those about the studio, 
to be the most active and mischievous 
children that ever happened. They 
are “chuck” full of life and energy. 
Their latest pranks are- as follows 
Number bne consists of their spreading 
a bottle of camphorated oil all over 
the chairs. Number two comprises a 
bottle of brllllantine which Matty 
poured over Early’s hair and It took 
three days to get It out The next was 
the drinking of a bottle of manilla re
sulting In a hurried 
medical aid.

-is

[TONG COMEDY IN 
AT THE PRINCESS WEEK MAY 12—SEATS WED. ago as

The offering for the Grand Opera 
House for the week of May 12, will be 
welcomed by the theatre goers of 
this city—for it le the return of those 
Toronto favorites—Albert Phillips and
Leila Bhaw In their new play “The 
Grey Hawk,’’, written by that noted 
and most suceesful author Edward'«E. 
Rose, who has contributed such 
cognized successes as "The Prisoner of 
Zenda,” “The Rosary," "Eben Hol
den,” “Alice of Old Vincennes,” “Da
vid Harum," “The Adventure of 
Lady Ursula,-’ “Rock of Ages,’’ “Rich
ard Carvel,” "The Spenders” and

MR. LEE SHUBERT PRESENTS A

W! HODGE[el. The entertainment 
nes all that Is good, new 

[ minute in extravaganza. 
Ilarioua merriment sweep * 
Btcnce as long as that 
pan,” Johnny Weber Is in 
ring. Every Une le s 4 
, and every song a hit 
Exceptionally pretty girls, 
nous costume with every 
kenty song successes.
SI dominates the femsle 

usual. She Is the hand- 
sn in her dags of en ter
ming that charm and 
at have rightfully earned , 
of the “Queen of Burlee- 
ason marks her final ap- 

I farewell tour with the 
bon Belles." At the close 
p she will retire to1 her 
he in Brooklyn, N.Y., to 
[earned rest and become 
[n her desire for many 
e a thoroly domestl-

(THE MAN FROM HOME)*4 rein a Cheerful 
Comedy of Optimism,

THE
ROAD
T1 HAPPINESS

ant
is first Introduced as a country boy 
whose only asset is a cheerful belief 
in himself, and an unyielding faith in 
the triumph of truth. How Jim loves 
the daughter of the village magnate, 
how the father plots to force her into 
marriage with the banker, how a con
spiracy is formed to rid the town of 
Jim by giving him a coat of tar and 
feathers, and how Jim turns the tables 
no his enemies and brings them In the 
end to recognize him In his true 
nature, are the elements of a story In 
which heart interest, humor, homely 
philosophy and stirring Incidents are 
deftly mingled.

The supporting company Is a large 
and excellent one.

summons for

>

Woman Painted the 
Scenery For “Rivals” STRAND THEATRE/

/

YONQE STREET
NEAR KINOGrace Olmstead Clarke,‘the Only 

Lady Scene Painter, Relates 
Her Experiences.

È. L. WEILL, MANAGER /Sydell Company with 
of Burlesque,” and hsf 
es," will begin a week’s 
Ft the Gayetiy Theatre 
[Monday matinee

BY LAWRENCE WHITMAN.

MON., TUES., WED.—WEEK OF MAY 5Most of the scenery that Is to be 
used by Annie Russell and her old 
English Comedy Company at the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre this week, was de
signed and painted by Grace Olm
stead Clarke, probably the only wo
man scenery painter in the world.

Miss Clarke isn't very big, but she 
makes up in artistic ability what she 
lacks in stature. “I can always use 
a step-ladder if necessary,” she ex
plained; "and I’ve had to work under 
all kinds of difficulties.

“Why, last summer, I used Miss 
Russell's barn at Pemaquid, Me., for 
a studio," she declared. "Some of 
the big canvases were hung on the 
outside of the barn, and I paint
ed from a scaffolding and ladders. 
I did all of the work on the scen
ery for ‘Much Ado About Nothing1 
up

Hospital Schooner for Fishing Fleets.
A bill that provides for the con

struction or purchase of a schooner to 
be used as a marine hospital in con
nection with the fishing fleets of the 
North Atlantic coast, has been pre

sented to the house committee on mer
chant marine and fisheries. The pro
bable cost of the project will be $30,- 
000 for the schooner and Its equip
ment, with about $15,000 as the annual 
appropriation for maintaining the ser
vice.

George V. Dill, well known and re
membered by Toronto people as one 
of the best hockey and lacrosse play
ers among the amateure of a decade 
ago, will return to his home city In 
ap entirely new character.

Mr. Dill made his debut on the dra
matic stage on Broadway, New York, 
several years ago, and since then he 
has been steadily climbing to the top 
in his profession till he has been play-

HEARTS OF THE 
FIRST EMPIRE

I

SHEA’S THEATRE%

r> (IN TWO PARTS)
A story of the days of Emperor Napoleon. A young 

country girl is found by Marie Louise, in the poorest sec
tion of Paris. To save her from further cruelty, the 
empress takes her to the palace and trains liter as a maid of 
honor. After furnishing the court attendants with no end 
of amusement by her awkward manners, she makes great 
improvements, and eventually becomes a great favorite. 
In time, she wins a noble husband, but first she “Mils a 
rogue and outwits an emperor." A superb production.

there in the barn.
One day, when 1 was at work on 

a ladder outside the barn, a thun
der-storm came up. The scene I was 
working on would be ruined If It 
got wet, so some quick action was 
necessary. From my screams, I guess 
the people In the house thought I 
was being murdered, but they had the 
effect of bringing help in short or
der. Miss Russell and her husband, 
Oswald Yotke, with several guests 
and all the servants, came running out 
to the barn, and I never saw a 
quicker change of scenery on any 
stage than we effected.

"If that scene could be acted out 
behind the footlights, with the old 
stone barn and black clouds for a 
background, it would be one of 
the dramatic successes off the 
because every conceivable 
emotion was portrayed, from hysteria 
and tears to laughter, but it was al
most a tragedy for me, because I 
had spent days of backacbing work 
on that particular canvas, and to have 
It ruined when it was so near com
pletion would have almost broken my 
heart.

"I was quite a curiosity to the 
farmers and other persons who dally 
drove past the barn ; and they would 
top and gaze at me open-mouthed.
"Miss Russell is a delightful person" 

to work for, because she 
ideas, and knows 
wants. Both of 
slud.v of old English furniture and 
architecture before I began the work 
of painting the scenery for ‘Much 
Ado About Nothing.’ 
every
on the canvas, 
even down to such insignificant ar
ticles as
is true to the life of that period.”

IllWEEK OF 
MAY 5
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The Musical 
Comedy Feature

The Favorite 
Comedienne

m
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ÜLILLIAN
SHAW

TOOTS
PAKA iX X mr *. w

Originator of Her Famous 
Style of Dialect 
entertainment.

And Her Native 
Hawaiian Singers and 

Instrumentalists. * %. STRAND WEEKLY of CURRENT 
EVENTS THE WORLD OVER

./ K s
age, 

kind ofMADDEN AND FITZPATRICK 
In "The Wanderer."

mmJULIES TA NX EX 
“Chatterbox."

;; THE ORPHAN■;

I ' I g§

THOMAS A. EDISON 

THE KINETOPHONE

w*
f /%

.

Full of gripping heart interest, and bound to appeal to
everybody.

Presents His Latest Invention m
6

is full of 
exactly what she 
us made a tboro HE WOULDN’T GIVE UP

A persistent fellow, and many's the laugh he will cause.

m.Two New Subjects.

FOUR FLOKLMOXDS 
Jugglers on Free Ladders,

MARCUS AND GARTELLE 
Comedy on Roller Skates.

WILBER % SWEATMAN 
Ragtime ("larlonettist.

Special Extra Attraction

BURLESQUE
■We discussed 

little detail before It was put 
and everything.UN” § ‘

High Class Singing and Musical Noveltiesesque— enuff boxes and candles,
mm-

40 A mAmerica Asked to Compete.
American motorcyclists have been 

asked to compete In the Senior and 
Junior Tourist Trophy races to be 
held on the Isle of Man. June 4-6, un
der the direction of the International 
Federation 
Should any F. A. M. yiembers desire 
to participate in these races, entry 
blanks can he secured from Secretary 

Gibson at Westboru, Mass.

EVENINGMATINEE
1200 Seats at 10c. 

Boxes 25c,

V

J. C. Rice and Sally Cohen 5c, 10c and 20c. 
Reserved Seats and Boxes, 

35c.
Continuous—12 noon till 10.45 p.m.

r WEBBER 
TAR CAST

r
a * of Motorcycle Clubs.In Their Latest Playlet 

“The Path of the Primroses."
CAMPBELL AND WEBER. WITH ROSE S Y DELL’S LONDON BELLES, 

THE GAIETY THEATRE THIS WEEK.ATSOX SISTERS
3=t

<
G. *

<
Xi

"To see Mr. Hodge saunter through 
four acts preaching the gospel of op
timism In hlc own genial war Is the 
most thoroughly palatable spring tonic 
one can take." — Buffalo Courier, 
March 4.

"The play .reminds one of 'Esmer
alda' and C. W. Couldock; of ‘The Old 
Homestead’ and Denman Thompson; 
of ‘A Poor Relation’ and Sol Smith 
Russell; and of 'Way Down East’ ; 
y#t It has an Individuality all Its own 
and bids fair to have a run as long as 
those of Its predecessors mentioned.” 
—Buffalo News, March 4.
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Cars and Copper a
«1

1 Michigan's big copper mines in the 
Upper Peninsula of recent years have 
had an insatiable market right at home. 
Within the last decade an industry 
has grèwn within the boundaries of 
the Wolverine State that each year is 
making larger demands on the 
copper deposits along its Lake Super
ior shore. Few realize just what am
ount of copper is used in the construc

tion of automobiles.
A considerable portion of the world's 

automobiles are manufactured in De
troit. In each different make of car 
built in this city, copper is used to a 
greater or lesser degree.

Literally millions of pounds of the 
mineral go into these cars.. Detroit 
consumes the output of several mines 
each year.

An idea of what this demand is 
may be obtained by considering the 
amount of copper used by the Ford 
Motor Company. This year the Ford 
Company is building 200,000 cars. In 
each of these cars there will be ap
proximately forty-seven pounds of 
copper. This means that this single 
automobile plant will use more than 
9,000,000 pounds. -Nine million pounds 
of copper-is more than the total year
ly output of some mines. It is half 
the yearly output of the great Osceola 
Consolidated mine, one of the largest 
copper mines in the world.

Of course, there is very little pure 
copper used in automobiles. The most 
of it appears in the form of brass in 
radiators, bushings, windshields, etc.

This data will reveal where a'lot of 
the copper of the country is going 
end where a lot more will go during 
the coming years.
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Third Stage of Development 
of a Western City

3v on
• -vIt Is announced that official 

lectors of F. A. M. memberships must 
now have a certificate signed by the 
secretary of the F. A. M. before they 
are authorized to collect any money 
for dues.
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Own a Lot in the Townsite of a Future City
fiFl ANADA is fast becoming the world's largest wheat-growing Empire. It is at 
l V J present the greatest railroad builder on earth. It has three transcontinental 
I_____ I lines and others are projected.
During five months of last year 79,000 people from the United States alone, mostly 
farmers, settled in Western Canada. Their combined capital was $110,000,000, con
sisting of household goods, stock, farm machinery, and cash.
Why are so many shrewd, prosperous farmers from the richest farming states of the 
Union thronging into this country with all their wealth?—simply because they can see 
the time is not far distant when Canada will be the world’s greatest producer of wheat 
and land that is cheap today will bp worth fortunes then.
Delacour stands right in the heart of the greatest of our wheat-growing Provinces — 
Alberta. It is on the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, and it is into the country 
rounding Delacour that the bulk of immigration is pouring.
Secure your lots today. Lots can be had from $50.00 each up. Small cash payment 
and easy terms arranged on the balance. *
Come in, write, or telephone for full information, or send in the coupon.

Six hundred and thirty-three mem
bers were added to the F. A. M. .dur
ing March, making a total member
ship of 20.764.

A railway and lighting company of 
Columbus, Ohio, has purchased motor
cycles for the use of its meter read
ers.

S

j andj 
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Fortunes in Grand Trunk Pacific Townsite Lots—

The Townsites of Today are the Cities of the 
Future—Delacour Townsite will be Delacour City

bt ar 
for af

Postoffice officials of Alva, Okla., 
are testing the practicability of the 
motorcycle for delivery of parcel post 
packages.
were delivered, ranging in size from a 
few ounces to near the maximum of 
eleven pounds.

May 4 is the date set for the annual 
200-mitc spring run of the Invincible 
Motorcycle Club of Brooklyn, N. Y.

Linemen of a telephone company in 
Davenport, la., now use motorcycles 
in looking after repairs to the wires.

KJwin ViTight'ngton, 84 years old, 
is one of the most enthusiastic motor
cyclists of Mlddleboro,
Wrlgluington owns air automobile but 
says it isn't half the fun of a motor
cycle.
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In one day 158 packages
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1 olSUr- inair. are
LOWRY’9, LIMITED,

121 Bay Street, Toronto.
Please send me pamphlet and full par

ticulars about Delacour, the new town- 
site on the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway.

Name.......................................................

torSEND IN THIS 
COUPON NOWI (XfCUt 
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9"The up-keep of a motorcycle is 
• imply nothing,'" says C. B. Robinson, 
» rural carrier of Kansas City, Mo., 
"as one half-gallon of gasoline will run 
25 miles."

r

^ x New York—Toronto—Winnipeg 
Æ? Head Office—-Calgary, Alberta

-I Street
* A* I he American motorcycle Is rapidlv 

Invading African and 
markets.

Twelve motorcycles have been ord
ered for the Royal Flying Corps of 
England.
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ed.Egyptian
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rOKOHTO THEATRES

forward as a candidate for the leader
ship of the American stage, a title 
that has lacked t!k Incumbent since 
the death of Richard Mansfield. His 
sponsor is William Winter, the veteran 
New York critic, Who, in a biography 
of Tyrone Power recently published, 
calls him “the most auspicious actor 
of the present day—in whom are com
bined great dramatic talent, sensitive 
temperament, enthusiastic spirit, de
voted love of acting, the knowledge 
that is gained by experience, a noble 
ambition and rare personal qualifica
tions for the stage." And Mr. Winter 
substantiates 
with an abundance of concrete proof. 
The acclamation of one critic, how
ever, ro matter how commanding his 
influence, is not enough to exalt Ty
rone Power to the leadership of the 
American stage. That high title rests 
upon a widespread acknowledgement, 
both critical and popular—toward 
which Power's portrayal of Brutus 
will cairy him a long way.

ASBESTOS JACKET FOB 
LIGHTED CIGARS.

The new rule In Philadelphia, .«4 
and in old chairs were coins totalling some other cities, that anyone carry- 
an amount of 300,000 lires, and gov- ing a lighted or dying cigar into a 
ernment stock representing a further street car must be made to throw It 
sum of 400,000 lire. Bank notes and away or be put off, has caused a 
money were found In every concelv- Philadelphia tailor to equip the suite, 
able hiding place In old boots, old of the smokers who patronize him 
clothes and concealed In pots, while with an asbestos pocket. The lighted 
the total amount of the miser’s hoard cigar can be thrust Into this pocket 
is stated to be several million lire, without fear of burning the suit,
The millionaire-miser lived on a when the flap is buttoned down over 
frugal diet of potatoes and salad, and it, the smoke cannot Alter Into the 
only drank water. ca>.

During 50 years he had carried on 
the business of a money-lender thru- 
out Sicily and at Naples. At first he 
was believed to he & wealthy man, but 
as he lived in a miserable style, his 
neighbors finally came to the conclus
ion that he was poor. After his death, 
however, the relatives demanded per
mission to make a search of his house, 
and the necessary legal formalities 
having been completed, the 
was made, resulting In the discovery 
of Immense hoards In Romeo's dwell
ing.

In a cupboard, which was stuffed 
with rags, were found large bundles 
of bank notes for 600 and 1000 liré,

/
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Shakspere Again
In his own production of 

Cuesai-” offered last 
rrir.eess Theatre, Tyrone Power re
pented the very fine 
Biutus that 
season
tiuction of the

Another effective scene was his ad
dress to the mob. By gesture, Inflec
tion and meaningful pauses he gave 
life to what usually strikes a reader 
of the play as a coldly rhetorical, im
practical speech. The Interruptions of 
a well-trained mob assisted in this 
effect. They also helped to make 
Antony's speech effective, which was 

same play. Noble dig- ticllv(ired with admirable restraint by 
î ifW and imnressi- it , Mr- Rupert Julian. This same dtgni-I. Eh a. i ‘mp"?ssl e' U sal,8fie,i a tied restraint was noticeable in all the 
' 61 UCclJ vr what Brutus should be. I actors, except Mr. Leslie Palmer who 
lie was indeed

search“Julius 
week at the ■isffethese generalizations

mconception of
was seen earlier in the 

in \X illiam Faversham’s m-pro-

SHEA'S THEATREF :5
g•m

5 ¥a Roman, "the noblest m!lde Caesar more bombastic than 
Ç. them all," and Antony's eulogy at necessary in the scene at tlic capitol, 
the end seemed fully deserved. To (>n the material side the 
rife to such a high ideal of manhood w:13 sufficiently adequate, 
m actual life is a great achievement; s<:nate chamber lacked in 
nno to depi t such a character on thé 1 ''ss cou'd be easily overlooked, and 
• are is.also.au achievement. Thu ll'.e art'stic simplicity of the garden 
numl^y „t living actors who could do and Tent scenes lie remembered in its 
roii'T W| y' W l-V few ; and it is dim- >;Uad. The production was notable 
cult O emu en e of even one who could ' '**■ for lavishness than -for artistic, 

. better 'ban Mr. Power. \s j economy, making a little go a long 
j ulus is one of the great "test roles '"•■■vs, thereby bespeaking credit for 
hJ, ",H lh!U M>'■ 1'owcr is one of our lhc ninnager, who was probably Ty- 

e't a,'tors. I cone Power himself. ,
1 -'rone Power has' often of as

- , 1production 
What the 
stKicious-

What You Sec in Scotland THE1Another item to lie added to the 
season’s list of good musical comedies 
is “Little Bet Blue." None of its 
features'Vere out of the ordinary to 

j any considerable 
were all adequate and 
produce a spirited entertainment. The 
cast, from principals down to chorus 
members, was above the customary 
average, all of them doing their best 
to please, and seldom without avail. 
Opening in a Paris cabaret the gayely 
assumed a high pitch at the start and 
was not d minished, ns one rather e.x- 
Pitted it would be 
shifted to Scotland

:
. Ir. and 

I,’ Alta., 
«May, i 
lert Hr 
land M
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BONSTELLE PLAYERSdegree, but they 
combined to :

11 rs. Ha 
k her 
mothci 
w wee

i
been spol.en 

"f "the old school.” 
method

Mr. Power has recently been putan exponent 
meaning that Ids
tint IN THE SMART COMEDY■; k n lu 

«tuer ti»a-• •r 1 «ooth. Haï rel 
bmp of the k,a

one„ tïi.î' n0 niUKf l,e affirmed at«m , s î::,ur *c.:,oo!SCilool is ,he ile'q1'^:,.111^ ">d

,l’1.1 ■ l"’iso and artistic 
cerna hie

UCCEi .uni mgeilj 
tins !... SKetii ration. |f

NOBODY’S WIDOWv'lien the scene 
The latter local

ity afforded opportunity for pictures
que costuming, particularly around 
the knees, of which Tull advantage 
taken by the lassies 
with attractive, even absorbing, re
sults. Mrs. Grundy probably looked
on with considerable asperity; while 
Mr. Grundy sipped out to buy a
ticket for the next performance.

M hen the chorus

Wm (She seen 
j)fen by-d 

■b last 
Rows’ ij 
elded su 
■tic aud 

Cellent 
■liar at 
Kprogrd 
tertainel
Bn ; B,;
■ COW:
idL com. 
Bud dal

im ■:
If llie ilig- 

.. resli a iii clls-
^ 1,1 - '• Power’s Brutiv. ar,,B.butes Of Un „M school, thin all 
V lv lte "i" S( hool : V e have seen

_ . , -chool. who strutted
ranted and t,,v lh„ atmosphere 
decidedly o'.ije,.lionshie

mwmwas 
chorus$ of tlie By AVERY NORWOOD >

m ■

OPENING MONDAY, MAY 12and 
in a ONwas not on view 

u,e principals came in for notice, and 
well they deserved it. for in their re
spective waui they were expert en
tertainers ruts lia;lan. quite tat and 
cqu.dly funny, roused gales cf laugh
ter with liis Merer fooling: ablv abet- 
tou by Maude Odell, whose face 
figure proved that she 
hi cause she wanted 
cruse she had to be. 
feres made

parent* Mr Power l,u'. au'lhe'" 
of the old scin.d without .is vices- ,

'!p :s 01,1 buel modified he new 
"Chool- in oilier wands,

w«\v bother
t’lyssificat iun ? Snflive it 

‘vwt'r’s Hru' ns is an

Ap- 
' irtues WÊÊÊ: MU» Jessie Bonstelle has assembled a company of well known and capable players 

for a season of Summer Stock at Shea’s Theatre. "
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF THE NOTED CANADIAN ACTOR-MANAGER

BERTRAM HARRISON

wm.transition
nbvui

XBOhool’s But tlie
ray that 

a• i stiv at-h ew,
lient Winch wuuid do honor to 
•choc I

§to

nd
Wm-was a comedian 

to be and not be- 
Kathleen

any
'ivhe best scene was of 

"fnt scene, it is only m th.s 
Brutus becomes Mov«'m-fle the 

scene
— , . really human,
elsewhere he is the stoic philosopher, 
acinlrable but very much aloof.

in the ten; scene lie uncovers his 
emotions and becomes the kind of 
whom we 
«yrvierstand.

. vill-

guVeaofg \° e(^ guoe ,.f a toy „r a girl. John Duns-
i..i.:e concerning whom the phrase "a

O °f, a man" inevitably comes
tp'-d. made an excellent foil for the Pente MUs Clifford, and wL good

on his own account. Several otherswon individual favor tnels
The music, while not extraordinary

hl the TT."7 VlStyine- WticuUrty 
IT the medley ,,f Scotch songs at the
iginning ,.f the second act when a 

JOung lady sang "Annie La tire"
: ",0 este and v.itli excellent voice" 
;l. 1rs already been intimated that the 
.‘herns was ■*, small feature of the 
performance. Whst with 
and another the proceedings 
a continuous

KATHLEEN MACDOXELL, WHO 
WILL BE WITH THE BON
STELLE PLAYERS AT SHEA'S 
BEGINNING MAY 12.

-i INCLUDED IN THE CAST ARE t

KATHLEEN MooDONELL 
JANE WHEATLEY 
FAYE CUSICK 
E. C. WOODRUFF 
ROBERT AMES 
VERA MELLISH 
QALWAY HERBERT

l5HAERRDMHEURU?SBf]NS

HUGH DILLMAN i 
HELEN BEAUMONT \ 
EARLE MITCHELL 

e EDWARD MORRISSEY

1 .4

can sympathize with and 
Probab'y it is the con

trast. with t:ie stoicism of the early 
scenes that, makes his unbending all 
the more effective. Shakspere knew 
how in go a fier his effects. In the 
o narre I and reconciliation with Ca:i- 

1 b" grief over Portia, in the 
the

Romeo and Juliet
Brought Up to Date

.i

i

Miser Who Lived on Potatoes and 
- Salad Dies Leaving a Huge 

Fortune.

Kiusv in 
k i: dnos<;

in
• ° Lucius., terror

mouse" or the visitation nf Caesars 
spirit, i y rone Power

m
U

liwas equal 
emotional shading, 

impressing the spectator and 
0 ’ y^ding. And the'v ariegated 

emotionsJÇwere all part of the same 
«nan, all in keeping with the character.

to
MATINEE—TUESDAY, THURSDAY, SATURDAY

M?TmcPrRi,mES—25c'' 50°- and 75c. 
MATINEE PRICES—ALL SEATS, 25c,

one thing 
aroused 

and
away with agree-

nuanf;? of
MASTER CHARLES GRAHAM. SO

PRANO SOLOIST. WITH THE 
PAYLIST CHOIUSTERS ON MAY

and lively interest.
ROME. May 3.—Antonio P,omeo, a 

remarkable type of miser, has just 
died at San Etefanc, near Messina.

tlie audience went 
able memories.

lave t] 

tuaran 
vear in

»
a. —J. B. Crlppen.
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"Te 1r
voue about IL He realize. that a 
marriage with the princess could 
never oq consummated and he te in 
daily fear of being bànlshed to one of 
tiie remote garrisons.

This feature of the little romance is 
amusingly illustrated whenever the 
princess and the lieutenant are skat
ing together, or talking at a ball. She 
is all vivacity and eagerness, while he 
struggles between admiration of his 
royal companion and fear of her royal 
relatives.

Princess Elizabeth is seventeen and 
is very fond of outdoor sports, especi
ally tobogganing in the winter and 
riding, in fair weather. Last year she 
was seriously Injured while indulg
ing in a sleigh ride, and four of her 
friends were painfully hurt

■■t
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ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED.

t# *
The marriage is announced to take 
ac* today at Newport, Monmouth, 

South Wales, of Dorothy, daughter of 
Mr. Thatcher, to Mr. Bretts Hugo 
Osborne, Toronto.

Pi
u: ; : ;DM ■• • •<

Rev. Robert M. and Mrs. Hamilton, 
Highlands avenue, announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Grace, 
Gowans, to Mr. Thomas A. Welch, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Welch, 
Lowther avenue, the marriage to lake 
place May 28, in Rosedale Presbyter
ian Church.

m
__ i

MISS SYDNEY SHIELDS, LEADING LADY IN ‘THE RECKLESS AGE," 
THE WEEK OP MAY 12 AT THE PRINCESS.

I
*

Nord, Miss A. Reine, Miss A. RtggaU, 
Miss L. Bevington, Miss L. Edwards, 
Miss W. Myers, Miss G. Milligan, Miss 
L. Milligan, Mies D. Adams, Miss H. 
Graham, Miss L. Ferguson,
Rankin, Miss Bushfield, Miss N. Ad
ams, Miss E. King, Mr. G. Forde, Mr. 
W. Johnson, Mr. 8. Benness, Mr. F. 
Ellis, Mt. W. Temple, Dr. G. Carleton, 
Mr. W. Stevenson, Mr. C. Farrall, Mr. 
Schmuck, Mr. E. Chandler, Mr. W. 
Milligan, Mr. H. Southcott, Mr. F. 
Schmuck, Mr. T. Stewart, Mr. T. Ad
ams, Mr. W. Taylor, Mr. V. Willough
by, Mr. R. McNeil, Mr. G. Lascelles, 
Mr. M. Fleldhurst Mr. M. Holdsworth, 
Mr. G. Bennett, Mr. McPherson, Mr. 
Geo. H. Bond.-

What is Meant by
“A Hydroplane"'

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Flick 

nounce the engagement of their only 
daughter, Blanche Vivian, to Mr. 
Harold A, Rice/ son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. Rice of Exeter, England. The 
marriage to take place early in June.

* • •
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Smith of Helder- 

ieigh, Winona, Ont., announce the en- 
gkgement ,of their only daughter,
Vera Eowena, to Mr. Gordon D. Con
an, of Buena Vista, Oshawa. The 
marriage will take place in June.

an-
pedantlc, and yet possessing Impulsive 
love, quaint humor, broad-minded 
views of life, and a belief in hereditary 
Influença Where could I find a pic
ture to represent all that?

T study each phase of character 
and try to make it distinctive; that 
Is to say, immediately obvious to the 
audience, by the art oi make-up. My 
face is to me a. bit of canvas, on 
which I paint the features of this 
type of character. The nose worries 
me more than anything else, but I 
have managed it at last In any first 
experience on the stage with a 
false nose, I was continually con
scious it was on my face, and fear
ed it would fall off In view of the 
audience. However, I never met with 
such an accident

“I have, in a general way, copied 
living types of character. You meet 
them everywhere, and when you ob
serve a 
and won
a face as well as a name, 
a stock an actress might put aside 
for emergencies.

“The worst thing about it is that 
people, not knowing a thing about 
your art, will deny your identity. One 
afternoon, Just before the matinee, I 
purchased a few things, to be ’deliv
ered at tile stage door of the the
atre. The little cash girl, who had 
takten my purchase», delivered them a 
short time after I was made up for 
Granmum. She gave a glance and be
gan to laugh. I was annoyed. Then 
she screamed, and the more I remon
strated the greater her laughter. 
Finally a member of the company 
signed for the packages, and I re
turned to the dressing-room in a 
frightful temper. Bqt soon, I reflect
ed, to the vision of that girl, I was 
the funniest thing she had ever 
seen. This thought appeased me, and

I somehow f«K more confident that
no trade of me was to be _____
If.I impressed that sharp little girl, 
and made her believe that I was not 
May Robson, but a funny old wo
man, I might reasonably expect to 
impress a general audience,"

Miss
?

Difference Between Hydroplani 
and Hydro-Aeroplane 

Explained. Ii
MASSAGE.

Massage, electricity, Swedish move
ments and facial massage. Patient» 
treated at their residences if desired. 
Miss Howells, 432 Jarvis street. Tele
phone, North 3746.

The terms, hydroplane and hydro
aeroplane, are not unnaturally liable 
to confusion in the public mind, and In 
fact the awkwardness of the term, 
hydro-aeroplane, lead to a cutting 
down of syllables in conversation 
among non-experts which Is bound to 
produce misapprehension of the two 
means of progression.

A hydro-aoroplane is a flying ma
chine adapted for flight over water 
and land, with special apparatus for 
alighting and progressing over the 
surface of the water when required. 
The hydro-aeroplane can rise from 
the surface and continue to fly as an

■

The engagement is announced at 
Kincardine of Nyda Ethel, youngest 
daughter of the late Thomas Rutson, 
and Mrs. Rutson, of Goderich,. KlnL, 
and sister of Mrs. Percy Allan, Mal- 
colmson, of Kincardine, to Mr. Go rdon 
Berkeley Stalker, B. A., M. D., of Han
over, Ont., second son of Mr. Malcolm 
Stalker, M. D„ and Mrs. Stalker of 
Walkerton, and grandson of the late 
Prof. J. E. Berkeley Smith, bursar of 
the University of Toronto.

• • *
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Brown, Fort 

William, announce the engagement 
of V eir only daughter, Mabella Hun
ter, to Dr. Thomas Dow MacgllMvray, 
Port Arthur, only son of Rev. Dr. 
Malcolm Macgillivra- and Mrs. Mac- 
gllllvray, Kingston, Ont. The 
riage "'ll! take place on June 3.

. • * *
Mr. and Mrs. Fitton, 309 Perth

. Ttf• * •
An Interesting piano recital was 

given by pupils of Mrs. G. E. Grove, 
Mus. Bac., assisted by Miss Marie L. 
Southall, violinist, pupil of Mr. Lulghi 
Von Kunits, in the Canadian Academy 
of Music Recital Hall, 12 Spadlna. rd„ 
on Wednesday evening, April 30. The 
pupils taking part' were: the Misses 
Olive Fox, Gladys Bolus, Dora F. Self, 
Betty Grove and Mr. W. Carey Fos
ter.

X
—AFTER

Tour morplng bath and

Sfculiar face, you stop twice 
tier. If one could remember 

what CANUCK $

OATSHORSE SHOW DINNER.

IThe following ladies and gentlemen 
had the honor of ’being invited to dhi-

aeroplane pure and simple.
The hydroplane, on the other hand, 

is a boat which tho It makes, as it 
were, an attempt to leave ■ the water 
never actually does so. The hydro
plane is the outcome of the motor- 
boat which set up a new standard in 
naval speed records by the use of a 
gasoline engine. The motorboat could 
not, however, progress beyond a cer
tain point in speed. Skin friction and 
wave-production held it back as they 
hold back all craft which are driven 
thru water. This wave-making 
s is tance is due to the displacement of 
water by the moving boat

Put if one can avoid driving the 
craft thru the' water at all? It 
drive it over the water we can largely 
reduce the displacement resistance. 
Then we shall J>e utilising the princi
ple which keeps a well-thrown skim
ming stone flying for a long distance 
over the water. A new type of boat 
was therefore devised with “steps,” 
which would skim over the water and 
not move thru it as all other boats had 
hitherto done.

When the engine Is started the bow 
rises, but ordinary buoyancy Is still 
the ruling factor, and the stern sinks 
until the additional immersion of the 
after part displaces enough volume of 
water to support the boat 
speed increases the further rising of 
the bow moves the centre of upward 
thrust back until it reaches almost to 
the centre of gravity of the craft. The 
boat is then ready to pivot vertically, 
so to speak, upon this point; and with 
further increase of speed the boat, 
pdweifully upheld by the fluid pres
sure on its bottom, drops its bow but 
raises its stern till its bottom rests on 
the surface of the water at’ a small 
angle therewith and with very little 
displacement of water compared with 
that in the position of the boat when 
at rest. The main factor is no longer 
static buoyancy, but the new lifting 
force due to the speed of the boat. 
This is the true planing or skimming 
position; the power of the engine is 
translated into a speed which codld 
never be attained in an ordinary boat 
with a displacement hull. Mr the 
speed is still further increased the 
bow may be sharply depressed 
ing the craft to dive headlong ’

mar- Wlth cretun for breakfast yen 
“feel good-all day"

rer at Government House on Monday 
Mia Honor the Lleufenant-night:

Governor of Manitoba Mrs. Cameron 
Major-Gen. Lesteard, C.B.
Major-Gen. Colin Mackenzie, .Ottawa 
Mrs. Mackenzie Col. Crowe,'Kingston 
Mrs. Crowe 
Mrs. Reaume 
Mrs. Sifton 
Mrs. Beck 
Mrs. Handrie 
Mrs. Moodie

rave
nue, Toronto, announce the engage
ment of their only daughter,
Mary, to Mr. William Herbert Little, 
17 Kenneth avenue, Toronto, second 
son of the Rev, F. and Mrs. Little, 
Waterford, Ireland.

Premium family sise 
Coupon regular else

86eRuth

I10eHon. Dr. Reaume 
Hon. Clifford Sifton 
Hon. Adam Beck 
Lt.-Col. Wm. Hendrte 
Lt.-Col. J. R. Moodie, 

Hamilton *
Mr. W. C. Hawkins Mrs. Hawkins

Mr. G. H. Levie, 
Hamilton 

Mrs. Blake
Mr. G. Beard" ore Mr. J. J. Dixon 
Mrs. Dixon 
Capt. W. Long,

Ottawa 
Mrs. Sanford,

Hamilton 
Mr. P. C. Larkin 
Lt.-Col. H. C. Cox Mrs. Cox 
Major Bickford 
Major D. Young 
Mr. J. B. Walsh
Mr. W. Beard more, Mrs. lteardmore 

Acton
Mrs. Morden 
Mrs. Christié 
Mrs. Jarvis 
Mrs. Dyment 
Mrs. Kilgour 
Miss Fellow es 
Mr. John Greey 
Capt. H. Dixon _
MajorC. Caldwell Mrs. Caldwell 
Major Shanley 
Mr. D. V. Sharpe 
Mr. H. V. Colt,

New York 
Mr. ltathbun, A.D.C.

I
YOUR GROCER HAS THEM

* * *
The engagemént is announced of 

Gladys Evelyn Dowsley, younger 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. D. H. Dows
ley, to Mr. Walter Wetherell Wright, 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
V. Wright of Rockcliffe. The mar
riage will take place in May.

X Xre-

Hamilton 
Mrs. Levie 
Mr. Hume Blake » Yourwe can »

THE GATLIN 
DRUG. HABIT
cure)

MORPHINE, 
COCAINE, Etc.

ILt.-Col. H. Lowther 
Ottawa 

Mrs. Long 
Mrs. Hay 
Miss Wilks, Galt 
Mrs. Larkin

Miss Piper, Wells Hill T-%.avenue, is 
the guest of Mrs. Seace, Brantford.

Boy’s
Face

A most enjoyable evening was spent 
by the members of the Norway Dra
matic Club and their many friends in 
the Balmy Beach Clubhouse on Fri
day. April 25, when they held their 
spring dandu. The patronesses were: 
Mrs. C. G. Snell and Mrs.Jas. Wright, 
and the committee in charge were : 
Mr. E. Rutland, president; Mrs. E. 
Rutland, secretary; Miss ‘O. Wright 
Miss T. Wright, Miss J. Jackson, Mr’ 
N. L. Mcllveen, Mr.l L. Carroll and 
Mr. H. Hlrd. Mr. Wilford Snell fur
nished excellent music. Among those 
present were: Miss D. Allcroft. Miss 
M. Johnson, Miss E. Nord, Miss

/# •
# •

• *Mrs. Bickford 
Mrs. Young 
Mrs. Walsh

;•
! r✓

Mr. ^W. S. Morden 
Mr. R. J. Christie 
Mr. E. A. Jarvis 
Mr. A. E. Dyment 
Major Kilgour 
Mrs. Mackeican 
Miss Matthews 
Mrs. Greey 
Mrs. Dixon

t
As the

or that of your daughter, may be dis
figured with unsightly "spots,” knows 
as pimples, blackheads, fleshworme, 
etc. Our treatment for removing these ’ 
blemishes is always successful. A 
trial will convince you. Consultation 
free at office or by letter.
Booklet “C.”

»
The Gatlin Treatment is now gener

ally recognized as the only satisfac
tory and permanent method for the 
cure of the Drug Habit.

The Gatlin Treatment not only sup- 
the craving for drugs, but ac-

V. Send farMr. H. R. Bloodgood, 
New York 

Mr. H. C. Osborne, 
Mr. Fellows, A.D.C.

presses
tually creates a loathing for them, 
and while perfectly harmless, pets as 
a revivifying" tonic, building up the,, 
wasted tissues and Invigorating the 
whole nervous system. /

An experienced physician and train
ed nurse in constant attendance.

For full information, write, call or 
telephone. All cases are strictly con
fidential.

SUPERFLUOUS 
HAIR . . .MADE IN CANAPA

I
HOME DECORATING MADE INEX

PENSIVE.
Moles, Warts. Whiteheads, «to., per
manently removed by Electrolysis by 
expert operators. Satisfaction guar
anteed always.

Treatments and remedies fwr all 
Imperfections or blemishes of the 
Face, Hair, Hands, or Fleure.

Vest
Pocket New pretty wall papers in a home 

do more to improve the appearance 
of it than anything that could -be done. 
Yet many people live year after 
amongst ugly
papers, or, worse yet, bare walls. 

Some hesitate

WT;

i PKODAK ?
Ux year

faded or shabby wall The Gatlin 
Institute, Limited

428 Jarvis Street, Toronto

t

Hiscott Dermatological 
Institute, 61

Price $7.00

Tiny enough to go 
in the vest pocket—big 
enough to bring home 
the Alps.

to decorate because 
they fear it* is an expensive under
taking; others because it is so hard 
to choose suitable caus-papers.

For the benefit of these Routley’s 
wall paper store has published a very 
handsome, illustrated booklet, which 
not only shows how to decorate art
istically, but at the same time inex
pensively. This book will be given 
free to anyone interested in decora
tion if they call at the 
Queen Street West.

TORONTO

May Robson on the 
Art of Making Up

PHONE NORTH 4538

We Are Sellingstore. 262
A miniature Kodak that reduces 

the photographic equipment to the 

smallest compass, without any sacri

fice of efficiency or picture-taking 

qualities.

Handy for the walks at home or 

the travels abroad.

1Famous Actress Has Appeared as 
Granmum So Realistically as 

to Conceal Her Identity.
ICEBERGS ATTRACT WARM 

WATER. "
a great quantity of 12-o*. Fancy Bread against “24-os. 
Fancy Bread” all over Toronto.

THERE MUST BE A REASON FOR THIS POPULARITYIcebergs ^produce a certain rise in 
temperature while melting in salt wa
ter, according to observations taken by 
a scientist of McGill University, Mont
real. It is said that this peculiar re
sult is caused by a cold current de
scending from the iceberg and carry
ing with it all the cold water from 

icebery,

I
OF ' $A"Make up from pictures?” «aid Miss 

Robson, as she
*

was seated before a 
large mirror in her dressing-room 
at the theatre, changing her comely 
features to represent the type of the 
old Mrs. Woodbury. "Where could I

CANADA FANCY BREAD
4Catalogue at your dealer’t, 

or on request. Free.
MARK BREDIN, Manager

Telephone Hillcrest 76,0 - 761 or Junction 2340 - 2341,
and

the while a horizontal 
the surface ofcurrent

the water flows in toward'the ice, thus 
causing it to melt. This is the reason, 
it is claimed, why the water in the im-- 
mediate vicinity of icebergs often 
shows a perceptible Increase rather 
than a decrease in temperature, and 
that the iceberg provides for its own 
destruction by thus drawing a warm 
current of water toward itself.

near
find a suitable picture? True, 
are photographs of old ladies, with 
their features in repose, as required 
by the photographer, where the 
pression resembles wooden faces, with 
nothing to indicate the real woman- 
But the character of Granmum is sup
posed to be an exceptional typ^î 
eccentric, whimsical, and occasionally

there
CANADIAN KODAK CO., Ltd.

Try Some!1
ex-Office and Factories

582-592 King Street,W. 
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irectory
Limited•»

OJTTO 11and Hudson
rks.

TIRES I Princess in Love
With a Lieutenant

(p Social Notes
iL * "*r......is. Limited

> Tb, annual athletic meeting of Up- 
Canada College, will be held on 

Kiday, the 9th of May, at 2.30 o’clock. 
Principal and Mrs. Auden have Issued 
invitations to an at-home the same 
ttlerncon, from 4.30 to 6.30 o’clock.

The Preventorium of the L O. D. E. 
sill be opened on the 7th of May by 
ys Honor the Lteut.-Governor at 4 
I’cleck.

<1
One of Handsomest of Europe’s 

Royalty Falls in Love With 
Cavalry Officer.

:
FIATS I

iTREETS i
«

TORONTO, i
jlomi

Peterber# mmt * » e "
The trustees and officers of the To

ronto General Hospital have issued 
levitations to the closing exercises of 
the thirty-first graduating class of 
the school for Nurses to be held In 
the amphithoa.tre of the hospital on 
Friday afternoon, May 9, 1913, at 3.30 
Fclock. Reception afterwards from 
L10 to" 6 o’clock in the residence.

", Limited
ION

-* • ■ •
The sergeant-major and sergeants 

T/t the Royal Grenadiers have sent out 
Invitations to their twenty-eighth an
nual dinner in celebration of the Battle 
of Batoche, to be held in the ser
geants’ mess parlors, 77 west Queen 
street, on Friday evening. May 9, at 
|.30 o'clock sharp.

The Folk Lore Fete which was held 
■L at the Margaret Eaton School on 
^Blhursday is to be repeated by request 

.^Btsn Saturday afternoon, May 17, in aid 
■Wr of the League of Empire, in Mrs. H. 

S. fitrathy’s garden, 71 Queen’s park, 
Ht 4 o'clock.

■ ?
•MÊAGE

rs COIL. MM

ALES CO.
* l »

mmAD TO mmtelephone Ne» I*40 .
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Fox returned 

last week from New York and At
lantic City.

• • •
Capt. and Mrs. Walter Berry have 

left for a trip to the east.

Mr. and Mrs. George Dixon who 
were married in New York last week 
have arrived at the King Edward 
where they will be for several weeks. 

• » • ,
Mr. and Mrs. Hayes-Sheen sailed 

for Ergland last week. Mr. and Mrs. 
Mcrson Boyd will go over at the end 
ol June.
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I 30 —CoL the ML 
Minister of stats 1er 
k ice-president at the 
knsport Confi 
[junction with tbs 
[ny council have 
representatives to 
tnltteo of ths son- 
indicate that ths 

gard the rapid de- 
id equate system of 
prt as of the ut- 

relation to the de-

Allen, minister of 
Zealand, during his 
I has nominated a 
mt his department, 

connection with 
I work of the con- 
I sent to the other 
Unions, and also to

m■i. • • •
ViFour of the ladies attending the 

National Council conference in Mon
treal are leaving immediately at its 
close for the Hague to be present at 
an executive meeting of the Inter
national Council to be held there. They 
are Mrs. Torrington, Mrs, Courtice, 
Mrs. Willoughby Cummings and Mrs. 
Sanford, treasurer of the International 
Council.

PRINCESS ELIZABETH OF ROU
MANIE

BUCHAREST, May 3.—The plight 
of the Princess Elizabeth of Rou- 
irianla, who is pronounced the hand
somest of Europe's younger princess
es, is the old story of a daughter of 
royalty wickedly losing her heart to 

"the wrong man, the wrong man, 
course, being one who is not a mem
ber of any royal family.

The happy, or rather unhappy re
cipient of tfee princess’ attentions is 
Lieutenant Davila, a dashing cavalry 
subaltern and a great friend of her 
brother, Prince Charles. The princess 
does not hide her preference and it 
is said the lieutenant is getting

• • •
The "middle-aged balls” introduced 

""ly a leading French hostess as an 
addition to the long series of social 
novelties of the past few weeks are 

r having a huge success.
I From these functions, which are 

•declared to be among the gayest in 
•Paris, the younger set is rigidly ex

cluded.
bachelors' who have seen at least 

) fifty summers, and to single ladies 
who admit 25 years, and who are 
probably around 40.

The romantic spirit which fills these 
gatherings is shown by the fact that 
no less than seven marriages have 
resulted since the hostess mentioned 
first started these “bal 
her salons.

of

Guests are confined to

l»ee of Industrial 
ady accepted by 
nt in connection 
of subsidy will bs 
ibie for the 
:es among the ex- 
erclal Vehicles Ex- 
ia, which will be 
to July 28. There 
opportunity of as
ti iscussion and by 

far these models 
either military or 

tire overseas.

ner-
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WHISKEY HOLDS ITS VICTIMS.

Until Released by Wonderful Samaria 
Prescription.

V.to

rn urs” in 
The most striking of 

these is the marriage of a nobleman 
of Ï8 years and a bride of 62.

Side by side with this innovation a 
new style of dinner was introduced 
this week by Pierre Lafitte, the pub
lisher, and social leader, and is be
coming all the rage.

Up Instead of the guests being united 
at a large table or at several small 
ones, they are seated at several mod
erate-sized tables, carefully grouped 
according to their pursuits and tastes. 
Thus in one corner of the room will 
be an aviators’ table, at another a 
Poets’ next a musicians' 
and so on.

Thej host, abandoning the old cus- 
of the table of honor, dines at 

all the tables, taking a 
each in turn, and is thus able to chat 
with all tjja guests between the hors 
d ouvres and the dessert.

Several American hostesses 
decided to try both the

■ Liquor sets up inflammation and 
irritation of the stomach and weakens 
the nerves. The steady or periodical 
(spree) drinker is often forced to 
drink even against his will by his 
unnatural physical condition.

Samaria Prescription

rig
$

I slope the 
craving, steadies the nerves, builds 
up the genera! health, and 
drink actually distasteful and 
seous. It is tasteless and odorless and 
can be given with or without the 
knowledge of the patient.

Thousands of Canadian homes have 
been saved from misery and disgrace 
by some devoted wife, mother or 
daughter, through this wonderful 
Canadian remedy. The money for
merly wasted in drink has restored 
happiness, home comforts, education 
and respect to the families formerly 
in want and despair.

Read the following, 
numerous unsolicited- testimonials 
ceived:

“I can never repay you for 
medy. 
me.

1
makes

nau-«
Sithe I
5

or actors'.
3

tom
course at

one of thehave 
“bal mur” 

snd the “dinner a gout" during the 
Present season.

re-

„ , your ro
ll is worth more than life to 

My husband lias been offered 
liquor several times, but would not 
touch it. He said it had no charm for 
him now. May God's choice blessings 
ever rest on you and yours are 
prayers ever. No one knows it but those 
who have tried it. As soon as I can I 
will see others that I know would give 
anything to stop their husbands from 
drink I will give them your address.

,,, Mrs. K----------, Dewington, Alta.”
(Name withheld . on request).
Now, if you know of any family 

needing this remedy, tell them about 
it. If you have any friend pr rela
tive who has formed, or is forming. | 
the drink habit help him to release 
himself from its awful clutches. Sa
maria Prescription is used by physi
cians and hospitals.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sa
maria Prescription, with booklet, giv
ing full particulars, testimonials, pr.ee. 
etc., will be sent absolutely free and 
postpaid in plain sealed package to 
anyone asking for it and mentioning 
this paper. Correspondence sacredly 
confidential. Write to-day. The Sa
maria Remedy Co., Dept. 83. 49 Col- 
borne street, Toronto, Canada. Also 
for sale in Toronto by G. Tamblyn 
Limited, Stores.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Reub Fax of Edmon

ton. Alta., are expected in town early 
May, to visit their parents, Mrs. 

Robert Henry of Barton avenue, and 
Mr. and Mrs. James Fax, Humber Bav 

• * .•
Mrs. Harold Pease of Schenectady, 

with her little daughter, is visiting 
her mother Mrs. Charles Macbrlde for 
» few weeks.

I
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my

ertise-
\day for 

you as 
wive in

SUCCESSFUL CONCERT AND 
DANCE.

The second annual concert and dance 
given by the Acme Social and Athletic 
Club last Friday evening in 
fellows’ Hall, Bathurst street, 
decided success.

Odd-
was a

A large and enthu
siastic audience was present, and 
excellent program was rendered by 
popular artists. Those taking part on 
the program 
entertainer:

•J
this car. 

siveness, 
?el of its

an

were: Mildred Walker, 
Dorothy Bartlett, so

prano; Bert Dayton, comedian; Dun
can Cowan,
Neai. eomvdi

•M

Scotch vocalist; Dick 
an; and R. Calhoun, vocal-ithus at 

country 
this car. 
udgment

and dancer.*

.

Mothers’ Day—Sunday, May 11th, ’
* WHITE FLOWERS FOR THE DEAD 

BRIGHT
lean:

“ LIVING«»l Center 
rB*»ch 
t Chain 
hpment. 9

i m
se from, 
id sedan.

TED '—-5

96 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.
assortment in Canada and can ship anywhere and 

Honor the best mother living or dead by

have the choicest 

guarantee safe arrival, 
wearing, a flower on May 11th.

IICHIGAN

5 ,jS

Choose a Piano 
of Known Quality

Yon w< 
time. Tÿ
and hospitable. -■

Think what It means to know you are getting a 
piano you can rely upon implicitly—a well known 
standard make of which you and your wife and child
ren can be justly proud.

And then think what It means to he able to buy 
such a piano on terms that make it easy to pay for 
without having to pay Interest.

e going to buy a piano for your family some 
ey need a piano to make the home complete

Long’s No Interest 
Plan.

makes this possible. Over 1200 Toronto homes are 
today enjoying the permanent happiness which comes 
with the possession of one of our splendid pianos pur
chased on our easy payment, no Interest plan.

Come In any day or evening and we will show you 
where you can save from $40 to $126 on a piano .(or 
player) by our no Interest method. We will also 
show you some Instruments that yon yourself well 
know were never before equalled In Toronto at the 
price.

PIANO
WAREROOMS

264-266 Queen St., West
(Opp. John St. Fire HalL)

W. LONG

"SALADA"
TEA reaches you 

just as it left the 
Gardens of Ceylon, 
with its fragrance 

and flavor 
unimpaired.

In Sealed Lead Packets Only.

Black, Green and Mixed.
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News of the Horses in General and Turf Topics By Ed. Baker |6
I I

4LOCAL TROTTERS AND PACERS 
FOR GRAND CIRCUIT RACES

mm
:VV::::V STAR WINTER AN 

M&M FAVORITE
CANADIAN NATIONAL 
HORSE SHOW REVIEW

WOODBINE TRAINING 
NOTES AND GOSSIP ’

le
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Trotter TKatf Once Sold For 
$300 Brings $15,000 After 

a Public Trial in 
2.06 3-4.

PI; Ji§
Hunters and Jumpers in 

Abundance, But Other 
Classes Small—Improve

ments Badly Needed.

Only Routine Work Done by 
the Thorobreds During the_ * 
Past Week—Ondramida 

Beat Hearts of Oak.

Description of the Horsemen and Horses Represented on 
the Front Page of the Illustrated Section—Wat Ray’s 
Stable Off to Detroit

l Wm .1
t : .w : .n’tr ■ 4i i <

Col: i;Si
The front page of The Sunday World 

Illustrated Section this week contains 
the pictures of one of Canada's oldest 
horsemen and several horses that are 
likely to make turf history during the 
forthcoming" season, 
were made last week at Dufferln Park 
by The Sunday World photographer 
and from a horseman's point of view, 
this page is without doubt the beet 
that has ever been produced by a 
Canadian newspaper, 
local critics who have seen It, ex
pressed the opinion that It Is the best 
page of the kind that ever appeared 
In any publication. The centre fig
ure represents George May, of this 
city, one of the oldest harness-horse 
enthusiasts in Canada and also one 
of the.most highly respected.

Mr. May is in his eighty-first year 
and has been actively connected with 
harness horses since boyhood and the 
fact that he is sound as a bell and 
enjoys excellent health at his four
score years of age, is evidence of the 
value of outdoor sport.

George May was born on the May 
Farm, which Is located on the east 
side of Lock 1 at Port Dalliousie. This 
farm was owned at the time and for 
many years after, by his father, who 
was a noted horseman of his day.

At sixteen years of age George was 
driving; his father’s trotters in 
races. Sixty-five years ago this 
lng summer, he had a gelding named

I have 
perform.

> < ' -S*

;i

had the privilege of seeing 
I mean by this, a greater 

burst of speed than any horse I 
have seen, and the only' question 
about bim attaining championship hon
ors will be his ability to carry that 
speed a full mile and race 
This, of course, remains to be seen, 
and,the question will not be 
swefed until he 
start In select society, which will be 
during the Cleveland meeting, that 
opens the Grand Circuit In July- 

At Cleveland, he Is entered In the 
Edwards Stake ($3200) for 2.12 class 
pacers, and In this race hts mettle 
will surely be tested, as he will 
howk up with a band of the classiest 
sidewheelers of the year,- including 
Walter Cox’s Del Ray, a horse that 
trialed in 2.03 last year, as a 4-year- 
old; Tommy Murphy's Frank Bogash, 
Jr., 2.1214, that Is tabbed a sure 2.02 
pacer; Harris James’ Colusa, that was 
a close up second In 2.04% last year In 
California, and Empire Direct; the 
latter by Direct Hal, 2.04%, and out 
of Bessie Bonehlll, 2.05%, 
of the sensational Joe Patchen II., 
2.03%. A number of other noted pacers 
are In the Edwards, and the 
will be of unusual Interest to horse
men In Canada.

The Grattan stallion la also In 
the Chamber of Commerce, one of 
the two Mg Detroit classics, but 
his calibre will be known before he 
reaches that race.

looKWhen Alonzo McDonald, driver of 
Billy Burk, 2.03%, etc., went thru New 
York State last week picking up the 
làst recruits to his 1913 racing stable, 
he talked for the first time about 
his latest find, the trotter, Star Win
ter, that will be one of the M. and M. 
favorites this year. Because of some 
remarkably fast trials last year, Star 
Winter le the most talked about trot
ter in the country, and as McDonald 
has nominated him In six $10,000 stakes 
so far, including the classic M. and 
M., he will be the cynosure of all 
eyes when the Grand Circuit fliers 
begin the parade at North RandaîU 

“I bought Star Winter for $15,000 
for W. Q- Snell of New Bedford, 
Maes.,” said Mr. McDonald, “because 
In gait, manners, and speed he is so 
much like his close relative, Allen 
Winter, with which I won the first 
American trotting Derby, trotting the 
1% miles at the rate of 2.06%. But 
Star Winter le a better horse Indi
vidually. He goes lighter, more free
ly, and wears fewer boots, and, 
while he has never been in company, 
I know he will be game. It takes 
a wonderful horse these days to go 
thru the Grand Circuit In the. big 
Stakes, but Star Winter Is not of 
the fretful kind, “and as for speed, 
he has enough, for I myself timed 
him In 2.08, and on another workout 
day several caught him In 2.07, and 
a few snapped him In 2.06%. In all 
the stakes, excepting the M. and M., 
we will be against Geers and Bar
ney Gibbs; and let me tell you that 
Barney has the most tremendous 
flight of speed I ever saw in a trot
ter, but he Is a harder gal ted one 
than mine, so Star Winter should 
last the longer when the race be
comes split up. The two showed 
trials so closely Identical that wherever 
I have gone there has been discus
sion over their speed; more, I be
lieve, than over any other trotters 
in several years

« ~~
I The nineteenth The past week has been a most fey. _ 

orable one for the trainers at the 
Woodbine. The weather has been aU 
that could be desired and the track « • 
dried out so that the footing was 
first-class for the horses.

Only routine work has been done 
and nothing out of the ordinary ac
complished. , /

The usual amount of interest Is be
ing taken In the Kings Plate candi- , 
dates and they are all on the ground 
with the exception of the Seagram 
representatives, which will /be shipped ’ 
from their quarters at Waterloo to the 
Woodbine this week.

The filly, Auster,

annual Canadian 
National Horse Show, which was held 
In the Armories here during the past 
week, demonstrated plainly that the 
show Is now little more than a show 

'for hunters and saddle horses, and 
that the promoters are not in 
niony with the horse breeders in 
eral.

The hunters and saddlers are, no 
doubt, most important classes, and it 
is well that they should receive ample 
recognition by the association, but, 
at thy same time, the foundation of 
these classes should not be overlooks 
ed or neglected, as seems to have been 
the case this year.

There are probably 60 standard- 
breds in the Province of Ontario to 
eveir hunter, and yet the standard- 
breds were conspicuous by their ab
sence at the show, and the only logi
cal conclusion Is that the association 
does not make sufficient effort to ob
tain ^entries from the owners of this 
breed.

There was a marked falling oft In 
the exhibits of heavy harness horses 
as well, but this is explained by the 
increased numbert’-of motor cars now 
m use, and the supplanting of the car- 
r horse by the automobile.

If the Hon. D. C. Cameron, Lteut- 
Gov. of Manitoba and Miss Viau of 
Montreal, had not been on hand with 
their carriage horses, those 
would have fallen flat Indeed.

However, the class of hunter» and 
Jumpers exhibited was A No. 1 in 
ev?ry respect and it is doubtful if 
a better collection has 
at a single horse show.

flY,!dCesd“y m°rnlng no less than 
Worses competed In the open 

jumping class In which performance 
only counted. This brought together 
t-aHPbred °L aU breeds- thorobreds,
dard bred t* °"e °r two near stan
za a4 * 11 was a brilliant class 
were „ e*ctU.*Htv Performances
th.t ma ' ,not only by other horses 
that did not catch the Judges; eyes
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In charge of V 
Johnny Flynn, has caught on with the 
rail-birds thru her clever perform
ances In breezing trials and the Dav
ies candidates. Gold Bud and Meter, 
have also shown well.

Rockspring, the only representative 
of the Hendrle stable, Is a bit back- -<• 
ward, but may Improve as the dava 
go on.

The Glddlngs entry. Hearts of rwu ”*• 
Ondramida and Widow Wise, that 
looked to have the race won a month 
ago, have done nothing that the" other 
candidates cannot do right now, but 
they also will show Improvement as ’’ 
their training progresses.

The filly Ondramida and Hearts of - ■
- Oak, were set down for a trial spin . . 
at a half-mile during the week with y 
the fitly beating the colt but this do* ? 
not indicate by any means that 'the 1 
filly is the better of the two as Hearts - 
of Oak is still somewhat

mm%gM
?

i
* 1

the dam
horse between now and the time he Is 
called upon to race, Grattan Royal 
will come very near accomplishing 
the trick. »

Nat has virtually grown up with
horses.

It has been said that Ms first 
perience was with the trottera, hut 
this Is an error, as he rode run
ning horses at the county fairs long 
before he was old enough to drive 
a trotter. <

Hie record as a steeplechase rider, 
In which he rose to the top of the 
ladder In a few years, Is familiar to 
all race followers, and no Jockey 
ever piloted a Jumper with better Judg
ment or more skill.

Kat s$w the handwriting on the 
wall when

I
race ex- •M,

i
Black Cat and Knight Onwardo.

Black Cat, 2.16%, the daughter of 
Harry McKerron—Buelah Baron, has 
greatly Improved In appearance over 
last year, when she demonstrated her 
ability to trot In 2.10 or a shade better. 
Her preliminary work at Dufferln 
Park before being shipped to Detroit, 
consisted of slow miles only, none of 
them faster than 2.60, but her ability 
to sprint at the end of those miles 
encourages the belief that she will be 
one of the season’s real good trottera.

This mare raced last season & trifle 
thlnt due to her Blow development in 
conformation, but the rest during the 
winter when she was not raced, eir- 
ahled her to take

classesAs Ms picture Illustrates, Grattan 
Royal Is a pacing model, and his 
conformation

open
com-

le well nigh perfect
* i

gross and .
colts as a rule are slower to come to • 
their best form in the spring.

This week will find the hors* be- ~- 
lng sent along over a distance and 
then a better line will be had on the I 
capabilities of the different plate can
didates.

There are very few horses at the ’ 
track that cannot run a half-mile in 
60 seconds at the present time, and 
that Is the best performance to-date M 
In the training work.

ever been seen
the ban was put on 

racing on the big tracks around 
New York, and he cast his lot with the 
harness horses. Previous to this, he 
had driven in races more for re- 

„„ ,. ., creation than thru a desire to be a
. . , on considerable racq driver, but, once he took un

fl^ha tîottter8hca^ahlYWnf00?lna.m0r® harne8s hors« trainng and driving In 
severe ^palm «landing a earnest, his rise was rapid, until

—. .. P 8n" cow he Is regarded one of the sport's
The little lion, Knight Onwardo, best relnsmen.

fi.06 j’ ntver looked 80 well as he did Nat Ray may not be as finished a
the day he was loaded In the car for driver as Tommy Murphy, Walter
Detroit, and as his picture illustrates, Cox. or Ed Geers, but he le none 
**• *•! truly «• big, little horse. the less effective. He has never had

Being the second largest money- the advantages of select stables of 
winning pacer on the big tracks last horses like those drivers, but no
ye«r iloiie stamps him as a pacer of trainer and driver has ever done
quality, and If he should never win mor® with the same class of material 
another race, his victory over the great than he. His stable of trotters and 
Joe I atchen II., at Fort Erie last year. Pacers for this season Is far more 
win long be remembered by horsemen. Pretentious than any he has ever had 
For even granting that Patchen was a and' altho he Is tackling big game 
victim of circumstances, the perfor- ln going to the big tracks in the 
mance of Knight Onwardo that day United States, where he will have 
wnen he won the second, third and to raoe aganlst the world’s best trot- 
rourth beats of his race, each one in ters and Pacers, It is almost
Detter than 2.06, was, as .they say In thing that he will have

clafsicx “some pacing.” The 
little stallion demonstrated he Is game 
to the core as he was tried every inch 
of the Journey in each heat of the 
memorial race.

\ :■ MBË:
<

my?. H1®Bm
■'j i "There’s an Impression I want to 

correct Star Winter Is not a stal
lion.
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He was gelded as a 4-year-old, 

because he rebelled against work, and 
since then he has been perfect ln har
ness. Having been bought by us a 
gelding he Is the higuest-prlced one 
for racing purposes that has changed 
hande since Geqrs paid $17,000 for 
Highball sMe years ago’. I will not say 
that Star Winter Is a Baden, but he 
Is a better prospect than was Lewis 
Forrest, with which I won $17,000 two 
years ago.”

Star Winter is now six years old, 
and is by Ed Winter, 2.12%, the bro
ther to Hawthorne, 2.06%, out of Nellie 
B. E„ 2.29%, by Conquest Star, 2.23, 
son of the fosrmer stallion king, 
Nelson, 2.10. He was bred by Michael 
Swack, a farmer of Ridgewood, N. J., 
who sold him as a weanling to R. A. 
Adams of Hoboken, N.J., for $300, who 
in turn sold him at the same price 
to M. H. Reardon of Indianapolis.

McDonald gave out the surprising 
news that the'
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The Ray stable, which left for De- 

trolt, Is made up 
and two bull terriers.

of ten horses 
_ ^ The trotters

are: Ormat, 2.15%; Black Cat, 2.16%- 
Creosote, no record; Dan G., no rec
ord; and the 3-year-old, Jay Worthy. 
T*® Pacer3 are: Knight Onwardo,

- dohn McEwen, 2-08%; Vera B„
- urattan Royal, no record; and 

Bay Sure, no record.

.NASBADLN, CH. H., BY XASTUKTllIM—.Ifliw BADEN nv RATlItv 
BADEN, WINNER OF FIRST IN THE CLASS FOR THORNS 
STALLIONS AT THE CANADIAN NATIONAL HORSE^HOu” 
OWNED BY THAYER BROS., AYLMER, ONT. W-

V

m ••
Notwithstanding that he will have 

to race among the 2.05 class pacers 
the coming season, Knight Onwardo 
cannot possibly have a rougher pass
age than he had in last year’s 
paign when he had to hook up with 
, Patchen II. in nearly every race, 
and when he did get away from that 
crack, the great 4-year old pacer 
Braden Direct, 2.02%, was facing him.

It does not look like there 
Joe Fatchen’s

•J -
WmmI Nebraska wonder, 

Tommy Horn. 2.11%, oecame a mem
ber of his stable last week. All the 
noted Grand Circuit relnsmen were 
seeking this trotter for this year’s rich 
2.12 classes, as he Is on 
one of the best horses in sight 
was such a good winner last

’
W&ÊËÊsBm

St! M
I m m iSa

i-r J/M

Tuck that was probably the fastest 
trotter In Canada at the time and so 
much did this horse snow 
great was his reputation, the horse
men of the United States refused to 
start against him when he was taken 
over to Buffalo to race and Buffalo 
at that time was one of the most im
portant points for harness-horse rac
ing ln America.

Mr. May was a skilled horseman, 
might be expected, since he

for a pacer. In point of breeding 
credentials are O. K., as he is by 
the Wilkes Boy stallion, Grattan, 
2.13, that sired, among other noted 
performers, Gratt, 2.02%, and the great 
pacing gelding, Baron Grattan, 2.03%, 
that raced so many years and so 
well for Geers.

| his cam "l ; :•F+\XV 1ana so mNATAPRIME, 2.14i/4, form ;■
for grand circuit. He

that eastern racegoers are hungry for 
a look at him. Tommy Horn was 
one of the classiest trotters raced 
thru the west. He won nine brack
ets, and at Oklahoma City he won 
three races in five days, trotting the 
half-mile track in 2.12%. At Des 
Moines, la., he won a desperately- 
fought race, landing the third, fourth 
and fifth heats each by a head ln 
-•U%, 2.13%, and 2.13%. McDonald 
says Tommy Horn is a plainly made 
gelding now only 7 years old, but he 
is so substantially made that he will 
attract attention. Being of the wear- 
and-tear kind, he expects Tommy 
Horn to race in the fast classes of the 
Grand Circuit.

'I
Nataprlme, 2.14%, that raced* on tiié 
Ç®.1” Canada during the winter of

pÜJmh?’ be raced 0n the Grand
Circuit this -year by owner Prime 
Wright.

Prime and his little mare have been 
prominent features at every meeting 
where they have appeared, for the 
reason that Prime successfully plays 
the part of an innocent “Rube.” He 
did it over here, and the race follow- 
ers fdt so sorry for him that they 
petitioned the Judges to allow an
other driver to pilot Nataprlme, claim
ing that the old man was not com
petent to drive his mare.

events

>, ■ Xi h '■■iiiiiinnnnuiiill

are any
_ or Braden Directs

among the entries in the 2.05 classes 
year- Consequently Knight On

wardo s chances of being among the 
season s leading money-winning pacers 

rosy Nnlght Onwardo,. 
JeadinS money-winning pacer

hi mi traCka of America
in 1911, and to be second to the big-
fv®1 Jlnaer ,ln hi8 first campaign on 

tracks the following year is 
decidedly creditable, to say the least.
A Champion Canadian-bred Trotter. 
The Picture of Johnny Medium, 

2.1-%, represents the fastest, by rec
ords, of the Canadian-bred half-mile 
track trotters, and, when it is taken 
into consideration that this gelding's
whit eheC£Lti0n Was sadly neglected, 
what he has acomplished. is 
wonderful.

■;

m- -jsw

1___ _ •

This horse is but :•, , , , a 6-yêar-old,
and his racing experience has been 
confined to the ice, with the 
ception of one minor

.

as
XÎex-grew up

In the atmbsphere of the trotters and 
today he ip as enthusiastic as 
about the

S8S ir, event at half-
mile heats, which took place 
summer. However, his first perform
ance on a mile track, which 
during the Detroit 
August, was, in 
best that 
ed, all

si
mm , ' . vlastever

^port. He acts in the ca
pacity of qfficial timer at nearly all 
of the race! meetings promoted by the 
Dufferln Driving Cluo and advanced 
age does not interfere with him tim
ing horses properly.

JAP,TORS^It TITOVA V A mAVV1! UMPING class (66 COMPETE

SaS.SHOMf’ ow™>”was
meeting last 

my estimation, the 
pacer ever exhibit- 

The 
had

any
things considered, 

horse, then a 4-year-old only, 
been educated 
and a poor

For Instance,„ ,, . the chestnut gelding
Goldstone, owned by the Ennlsclalre 
stables (H. C. Cox) and ridden by 
Hugh Wilson, had a clean perfor
mance. but 4id not land In the money 
division. ’

The winner turned up ln Jap, a 
commandinfg bay gelding owned by 
the Sunny Brook Farm, (Jos. Kil- 
gour). This horse Jumped fearlessly 
and well.

There were but three horses shown 
In the class for standard-bred stal
lions 
horse,
a son of John A. McKerron, 2.04%— 
Xemlna, by Nutwood, 600, owned by 
Crow & Murray, was an easy winner. 
In fact, so much did this horse out
class the other two, there was really 
no contest and he had only to be led 
into the ring to receive the blue rib
bon.

AMERICAN HORSES 
FOR O.J.C. MEETING

>4ve of the horses represented __ 
the page, Creosote, Jay Worthy, Grat
tan Royal (Royal Grattan), Black Cat 
and Kntght Onwardo, are In Nat Ray’s 
stable and were shipped by express 
Wednesday last to the mile track at 
Detroit where they will be prepared 
for their engagements on the Grand 
Circuit ln the United States.

iST a>, rangy bay gelding, 
ownèd by R J. Mackenzie, one of the 
leading harness horse owners of the 
day and the other four are owned by 

C’. Gray o£ thls city, a gentleman 
who has bet^n highly successful in the 
spurt of racing.

Creosote is a young horse being but 
a five-year-bid, and his racing ex-
Mm ted® him, conse(luently been of a 
limited nature. Bast season, the
raced" hi fh «adden, hé was
Kv dwith matinees at Lexington, 
Ay., nilh in irked success and lie lias 
to Ms credit a mile in 2.09%, to wag.

n Pb,s' £one by a four-year-vld 
hotter that was far from being fully 
matureil. stamps the horse as he Y 
much better than an ordinary trotter
wtanml6n U 13 suIJ!jlemcntecl by five 
v Inning races and once second

“pas ï*»Creosote el-ill be slarte- in ,u

«■' "= .r .S“S';;,-,
Nat Reay.lr‘f[ t,od the 'entry° wà'.s' "" l?"

UJ- MaCi,TZie'S °rand "'rcuu' horU^
him, tlm hoie wilfgTve ”a cha^pens 

count of himself. ® 6 a euod ac*

on a two-lap track, 
one at that, and had 

no experience whatever on a mile ring 
rbe".he Paced ,a public mile in 
-.05%, according to a dozen or mbre 
expert watch holders. Now, to those 
familiar with the conditions, this 
was truly a wonderful performance, 
especially when it is considered 
that the horse 
the best.

The dir 
> defenc 
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g death 
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Subsequent 
Prime was

proved, that
more knave than fool, 

for when he got tjje boys all look
ing the other

RACING AT THE SPA.
Twenty-eight stakes will be run at 

the August meeting of the Saratoga 
Association, according to announce
ment by the governors. Seven of t be 
events will be for 3-year-olds and up
ward.

They are: Saratoga Handicap, Sar
atoga Cup, Champlain Handicap, 
Merchants' and Citizens’ Handicap, 
Delaware Handicap, Catskill and Am
sterdam stakes.
_ 1' or the 3-year-olds exclusively the 
Travers, Alabama, Huron Handicap. 
Saranac Handicap and the Mohawk 
and Seneca stakes are provided.

Eleven stakes are scheduled for 
2-year-olds. With the subscriptions of 
24 men already collected, the associa
tion expects to be In the best of 
financial shape for the opening the 
latter part of August.

way, he slipped one 
over by winning the free-for-all 'trot 
at De Lorimier Park, whereby It is 
estimated that he and a “farmer" 
friend took about $5000 out of the pool- 
box-

Oh, yes, Prime Wright is 
boob! Crazy, like a fox.

In the Montreal

really Secretary Fraser of the Ontario 
Jockey Club Is highly gratified with 
the report brought from the leading 
American race tracks by Melville Al- * 
len, who visited them ln connection 
with the entries for the Woodbine 
meeting. While away Mr. Allen vie- —«r 
tied the big Belmont Park Track a 
New York; Pimlico, at Baltimore^ ^ 
and Bennings at Washington. At 
every point the trainers were taking 
a live interest in the bright prospects 
for the Canadian season. While the 1 — 
announcement of the partial resump
tion of racing In the Metropolitan 
Circuit was counted upon as a step 
In the direction of restoring the eport 
around New York it was admitted 
that Its limitations would make It Still 
advantageous for the big stables to 
send representatives to the Canadian 
tracks to try for some of the rich 
stakes at the Woodbine and the other.. 
Canadian Racing Association tracks.

At Belmont Park W. Hogan stated 
that he would be at Toronto with 
Bartlett McLennan’s four jumpers.

R. T. Wilson had 2 5horses in train- -- 
lng at Beimont, some of them were . 
being prepared for important 
Canadian stakes.

U. P.

! meJr°hn"YMedlT has been raced sum
mer and winter, for several years
hYndseionVn a FomPetent trainer's 
hands long enough to give him a
thoro schooling in deportment. The
fhaterti ,hiP‘nih0n horsemen ^
npr VY„ah ,horse had been in pro- 
hfif dS from the beginning of 
néVhJ g career' his record would 
now be many seconds lower than It is
Ms" racerU!d b6 m°re -^"eMin

was not rated

and the local 
Jack McKerron,

horse,
2.07%

During the past winter, Grattan 
Royal was started in four races, and 
needless to say, he won them all,* 
as he outclassed the horses he met 
by many seconds. He lost one heat 
thru a break in his sulky’s wheel, 
hut otherwise his races were practi
cally won before he started, as there 
was no horse opposed to him that 
had the slightest chance of winning 
except thru an accident.

a real

beaf Prince C„ 2.10%“ Johuny^M^! 

dium, 2.12%; and Crusador, 2 19% ■ 
and Prime drove like a Geers • or 
Murphy. He made no mistake when 
the checks were drawn.

th.
Sines, 
vered, 
ipllcatej 
jve to B 
Image cj 
1 really 1 
nfident 
le “this 1

f

ordrofte-M?vaPable °f tak!ne a rec- 
ord ot -.12% on a two-lap track
few and far between, 
bv Johnny Medium, and 
adian-bred has done
John J. Burns

Empire Direct, half .brother
Patchen II., is touted to win __
Df C. stake at ^troit.—Exchange. 

So are half dazen other

Jack McKerron is not only a high- 
class show horse but also a great trot
ter -with perfect action and his equal 
would be hard to find.

He Is a descendant of two

to Joe 
the C.

are
This was done 
no other Can

as much.

At the Dufferin Park meeting, be 
paced a mile in 2-13%, handily, and 
this established a worlds record for 
pacers on a half-mile ice 
race. And the 
that record 
represent the

ick.4
Even a 
practid 

in g exl

on.
pacers. , ... noted

families, Wilkes, on his sire’s side, and 
out of a Nutwood mare, and as a sire 
himself, he should \be highly success-

and Robert 
grave, 2.2414.

Tnhnn/«e,Ury 0f lhc locaI horseman. 
Johnnj Burns, into the ranks of
ti\e horsemen will be welcomed by all 
who have Jhe best Interests 
sport at heart, 
driving his

track in a 
recorded for 

does not

Mar-
time

mile really
„ , ability of Grattan
Kojai °n that occasion, as the horse 
started in the second division, and 
one of the other starteYs 
break directly in front -of 
fi.-st turn, wnioh made it 
Ray to take him 
liston, and

ful.

wrmac-out of ■i. Thorobred stallions 
better represented as 
horses were exhibited, but

were a little 
six beautiful 

. even that
number was hardly In keeping with 
the substantial prizes given.

As the provisions of the class called 
tor stal Ions three years old and up
wards, best calculate^ to Improve thé 
type of -hunters, saddle horses and 
remounts, thorobred quality did not 
figure as much as substance, other-
.n,8teh,thra,^ght haV6 b66n a ckan*e
e„n.he wi"ner was Nasbaden, a power- 
PH,f.nniade S2n of Nasturtium—Miss 
Baden, owned by Thayer Bros of
tinl'dTh and t,bLa horse certainly’ful-
pèrfêctRn^î1 emenU °f the class to 
perfection bût one could not help ad-
in.ring the quality of Selwick win 
ner of second prize and thn * W 11.

«■sçriari
— -

The footing In the 
bad for the Jumpers 
count the high jump over loose not., 
ended when three of the sifter,8*! po esconfidence, HercuîeV an^The "S'

had cleared 6 feet 4 inches. Theftisé

Th.past
of the 
shown

roan trotter. Robert Margrav“°2.24%e
m hefrnm U , dlstancc, Robert looks 
to be one of the stars for the trot- 

ng stakes that will be raced on the 
Canadian Circuit this year.

™ore Popular horseman
Burns and ll,an Johnnyr- ,his niany friends will
in fronfh.8dnt0 Sec hlm c°me down 
.m iront to tlic pay-station.

mmade a 
him at (tic 

necessary for 
up to avoid a col- 

then he had to ’pace 
around a number of horses, which 
made the first quarter very slow, so it 
is but reasonable to suppose that the 
Grattan pacer could have shaded 
-13% considerably had he been 
ed with clear salflng, however 
was. the horse 
in 2 12%.

All things considered, Grattan 
al s showing on the ice during his 
winter campaign was superior to that 
of any pacer that has yet appeared, 
and we are mindful of. The Eel •> o° • 

Joe Patchen U.', 
-03%, Merry Widow, 2.03%; Grand 
Opera, etc., etc.

But,' as already stated, it remains to 
be seen Just how the local pacer will 
race on high-gear and among pacers 
that will not.only cqrry him fast 
quarters, but fast miles as well.

No pacer yet has flashed out of 
«m. ,atTu under’ comparative obscurity and paced a 
Star of the stable, mile in two minutes the first 

him to be the 
year—as he 

pacer that

Mr. Burns Is 
recent t

|Stake s1 open—-j. 
representatives *f . / -V

Whitney’s
gave assurances that his colors would * i «
be prominent at the O. J. C. meeting. Bangui,,

Melville Alien is now in Kentucky "* *g"™unctloi 
receiving entries from th» prominent II {lôéïooc
Blue Grass region owners for the Tor- ,. Jk1| When 
onto spring meeting handicaps. winter
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Buster Brown, the 
r>b n pi,cture, is owned by 
Ht°t eCu Lf Saull Ste. Marie, 

ttle is known hereabouts of this

laciorj. bur his real quality will 
not be known until j10 races for 
the money, and this will t, J r
the Dufferin Driving Club's maTn60 
takes Place at Dufferin Park. Ju.mt f 

Thic Nat R®ys Rapid Rise.
withoutamrnteion'rlNatbPRa!ntrFl68

mucii in his comparatively short 
nection with the harness horses
hiInfbe,H "g a fondnf ss for toeing 
his father, and also '
Votkf of whom

green pacer ln 
W. A. 

and
Hoy-

Jay Worthy la a three-year-old colt 
sy ^"forthyi 2.15%, that Mr. Gray
2°lRas ia8t fal1' This colt (rlaled tii 
2-1 as a two-year-old. and his park-
work so far this season has bee* \-ery 
encouraging. *
F,BnHH°ne iS ?lifi’ib,c a number of 
Futurities and will likely be started 
In some of them. r[ca

r-.Gr,atta7, Royal th® Star Pacer.
name Th”. hoje ° - Urattan’ the 

Is proliably tljc 
and I
Sensational pacer of the 
W certainly the fastest

named, which was decîa.red the win- 
ner, cleared 7 feet 10 inches last sum
mer at Ccbourg; and the other two 
have repeatedly jumped over 7 ’oet, . 
but Jack Hamilton, who has chaot 
the horses, refused to try thenl fur
ther on account of the unsafe footing.

Of course there is a difference be- •- 
tween jumping in the open and ift- M 
doors, but any one of the three horsïa 
named Ls capable of clearing 7 feefi 
indoors under

î
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♦ ^ -

6
% v

mPfctfr-

first
M»v proper conditions.

The association made no provision 
whatever for the press representatives 
to do their work with tiré -result that 
the reporters had to take pot-luck in ** 
obtaining seats and write their reports 
under difficulties that would have 
Justified them ln going "on etyike,"

yam-con nût fill, 
very 
ac-

look for season's 
prophet

much for » *****THOROBRED HEX TERS AT THE (Vv'tlîr i CLASS FOR
SHOW. OWNED Ux SON, "ÏÏISP "***
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he Destruction of Dirigibles—Men Who Rule Catholic Church-A Study of Militant Leader!. Baker
i

<\y

ish for Dirigibles 
With Explosive Bombs

Triumvirate Who Rule Catholic
Church During Illness of Pope

IE TRAINING 
AND GOSSIP WHO’S WHO IN ENGLAND¥

Mrs. Pankhursl Impartial Study.
Fine Work Done by 
bbreds During the 
eek—Ondramida 
Hearts of Oak.

BY W. B. THOMPSON.
W

,n’t Expect Providence to Repeat Story of Armada, Says 
Col. Cody, Who Proposes Scheme to Destroy Big Bal
loons From Across the North Sea.

If His Holiness Should Die the 
Authority Would Pass In
stantly to the College of 

, Cardinals Until Electioh of 
Successor to Pontifical 
Office.

'f
clan* She trifled with him by replying 
that 5h 
activity 
ing that she h 
have votes. He wrote again and she 
resigned her post.

After this she devoted all her ener
gies to "the cause."- She had a natural 
gift of speech, and by practice has be
come a most effective and persuasive 
orator. She can work herself up Into 
a white heat of passion, or she can play 
humorously with an opponent Her 
tones penetrate, her words pierce. 
From the beginning It Is she who has 
raised money and kepi the union In 
funds. She has a magnetic gift of a- 
rousing enthusiasm, 
pealed for subscriptions women took 
off their jewelry, emptied their purees. 
When she called for vounteere to bum 
houses, cut telegraph wires, and plough 
up golf greens hundreds of silly young 
women, carried away by her oratory 
and her personal Influence, professed 
themselves ready to do whatever crime 
or folly she might order them to com
mit

LONDÔîf, May 2.—If Mrs. Pank- 
hurst had been bom In the great days 
of Rome she might have been a moth
er of the Gracchi Had she lived In 
the middle ages she would have riv
alled St Catherine of Sienna or, per
chance, made herself famous as a poor 
Clare.

She Is a spiritual descendant of all 
martyrs and fanatics who have ever 
worn themselves out In pursuit of an 
Ideal. For years before she became a 
fighting suffragist she had worked 
quietly for the cause. Her gnawing 
eagemes# for self-sacrifice saw in this 
such an objective as It desired. Grad
ually she Identified herself with it. 
Gradually she came to believe that she 
was marked out to be a leader, that 
the cause for which she was fighting 
depended upon her. That steeled her to 
suffer. That made her run to meet 
labors and punishments which it seem
ed impossible for so slight a frame to 
bear. It is power of will that supports 
her, aided by the self-esteem which Is 
in all fanatics, which even helped to 
bear up Joan of Aro, with whose life 
by the way, that of Mrs. Pankhurst 
might be at many points compared.

Popular Vision Wrong.
The popular vision of the leader of 

the militants in the votes for women 
war was wrong from the start. Fre
quently as she Is described, frequent
ly as her portrait Is printed, she still 
figures in the public mind as a gaunt 
figure in Ill-fitting clothes, with scanty 
hair, large features, a rasping voice. 
That Is perfectly natural That, given 
her behavior. Is how she ought to look.

Actually she. Is the very opposite of 
what the public are determined to be
lieve. She is a little woman of a deli
cate prettlness. Her voice Is soft and 
musical. She Is always well and be
comingly dressed. It Is almost ludi
crous to see her as “general" Issuing 
orders to her "soldiers,* ’as she calls 
them. It would be ludicrous but for 
an earnestness about her which ■ rises 
above laughter and exacts from oppon
ents a certain grudging respect. '

Founded W. 8. P. U.
It was only In 1903, when she found

ed the Women’s Social and Political 
Union, that she became prominent In 
public life. The daughter of a well- 
to-do Manchester calico-printer named 
Goulden, she was sent to school In 
France, and at the Ecole Normale of 
Paris was turned Into a Republican by 
a daughter of Henri Rochefort, 
ously enough. In 1879 she marri 
Pankhurst, a chancery barrister, who 
was an active supporter of almost 
every conceivable “reform.” She was 
a young girl then, a very pretty girl 

•and a girl of Spirit. She threw herself 
with vigor Into the Struggle for “free 
speech” and Socialism, and even then 
put votes for women in her program 
of the measures which were to create 
a new heaven and a new earth. Con
tending for the right to hold meetings 
In Boggart Hole Clough, one of Man
chester’s parks, she fell Into the hands 
of the police and was charged with 
riotous conduct, but the magistrates 
discharged her, altho they sent others 
for tria andl, as It turned out, to prison.

In order to help her husband’s work, 
Mrs. Pankhurst served on the Man
chester School Board and on the Chorl- 
ton (now South Manchester) Board of 
Guardians. .As a member of the second 
body she took an opportunity of prov
ing how useful women can be In such 
positions. She noticed that at the 
workhouse a great deal of bread was 
thrown away. Inquiring Into the cause, 
she discovered that each Inmate was 
given a large piece of bread at each 
meal, that very few ate It all, and that 
what they left was regarded as waste. 
She suggested that small pieces of 
bread should be put upon the tables 
in baskets and that the Inmates should 
take what they wanted. The bread bill 
was substantially reduced.

Determined to Work.
In 1888 Dr. Pankhurst died, and his 

widow was left with three girls and 
a boy to bring up on a small income 
which would have been larger had not 
her husband spent several thousand 
pounds upon his scheme of reform. She 
pluckily determined to work and found 
employment as registrar of births and 
deaths at Chorlton-on-Medlock, a dis
trict close to Manchester.

It was characteristic of her. In keep
ing with the lack of logical faculty 
which marked all her movements, that 
she could not see how Incompatible It 
was with her public office that she 
should take active part in politics and 
denounce the government in speeches 
of fiery disdain. The registrar-general 
wrote kindly to her In the first In
stance, saying It was “undesirable" that 
a registrar should be an active politl-

1 hoped the necessity for her 
soon disappear, mean- 

women would soonmm
mmmm C
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of the difficulty of landing; but It Is 
done more than is thought, and in 
war time risks would be taken 
which would never be taken In time 
of peace. In war time, or even when 
there is a threatening of war, a 
close watch will be kept for dirigibles. 
Air-scouts will be busy. And, even 
if à dirigible passes the air-soouts, di
rectly It starts.doing damage. It will 
glve-its whereabouts away, and before 
it Sin effect very much, it will be 
done for.

■ LONDON, May 3.—There is a very 
Beat danger just ndw of England 
Baking the mistake of despising the 
Brigible beyond reason. Personally I 
En my faith to the aetoglane every 
■me, but that is not to say that the 
Erigible cannot be a very nasty cus- 
fcmcr—given the opportunity,
I It is no use depending on provid- 
Ince to repeat the story of the Ar
mada in a different clement. Pro- 
lidence may fall the Englishman 
■ils time, and tho things may turn 
lut all right in the end, they may- not. 
lo It Is best to do a little fore-think- 
Lg while there is time. What is the 
lest means of putting a dirigible out 
If action, given that you have only 
Aeroplanes with which to do It?
J Now a dirigible carries its own de
struction about with it—Its lnflam- 
Bjnable gas, the problem resolves Itself 

lr.to how to ignite this gas in the 
>most certain and, for the attacker, 
the safest manner. One might fire 
explosive bombs from guns In aero
planes, but tjiat Is an uncertain 
method which also has the disadvant
age of Injuring those on land below 
In the case of a miss. There is a
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IAn Explosive Hoe It.
As to constructing a really prac

ticable explosive hook, nothing could 
be easier. I would undertake to make 
everything myself. Including the bomb, 
if necessary. On the wire would be a 
slip-hook, which would let go at a 
sfraln of 100 pounds. The shell would 
weigh 50 pounds, say. Then, all that 
would be necessary to set the hook 
loose from the aeroplane would be a 
good jerk on the wire. This would 
explode the shell at the same tlmsi. I 
have carefully thought out the ques
tion as to how the shock of the 
hook catching would affect the aero
plane. If the slip-hook failed to act, 
a simple mechanism would enable the 
airman, simply by kicking a lever, 
to cut the wire, if necessary, and 
tho wire itself would break with a 
strain of 200 pounds. But the airman 
would not want to cut the - wire. He 
would want to be able to haul it 
back to Its drum again, so that 
it could be re-baited. He could easily 
carry 4000 feet of wire In the ma
chine, enough to put him well up out 
of danger, and do all the damage he 
wants to do.

Instead of the explosive shell eus 
might have simply a fireworks, a 
kind of Roman candle, which would 
splutter fire all around, or throw 
In jets, pieces of loose, burning cot
ton. A firework like that, dropped in
to a gasbag, would be just as effica
cious as an explosive.

A similar device could be attached 
to waterplanes for use against bat
tleships. In this case, however, the 
hook-shell would weigh upwards of 
half a ton, and would carry a 
relatively heavier charge, and the wire 
would stand the strain of a ton. In 
this case, too, the explostve-hook 
would be especially useful In the 
night, for, when steaming at full pace, 
battleships are always distinguish
able by aeroplanes, even on the dark
est night, by the sparks and smoke 
from their funnels. A new fishing 
and they would be caught-

Practice in Fishing.
I seriously think this Idea should 

be put in-to practice. Airmen ought 
to toe trained in fishing for dirigibles. 
A small gas bag, made of cheap can
vas, charged with Just sufficient gas 
to send it up, without any machinery, 
and costing only from $800 to $500, 
might be employed. Simple hooks 
without explosives could be used at 
first, and then, when the gas bag had 
been ripped up enough toy the va
rious experimenters on different occa
sions, It might be finished with ah 
explosive hook and a, grand flare up. 
Practice Is certainly wanted, because 
it is not a thing a pitot could guar
antee to do well right away, even 
in the best machines. Training with 
hooks should begin without delay, for 
the more men trained the better. My 
new model, which Is almost ready, 
wilj have an automatic stability de
vice, which will simplify the control 
of an aeroplane to an enormous de
gree. This will all help to accuracy 
of fishing aim, for the greater the 
control of the pilot over bis machine 
the more attention will he be able to 
devote to h!s angling.

1 have other Ideas as te bow to 
deal with dirigibles, not quite so 
deadly, perhaps, but still very effec
tive. I prefer not to say anything 
about these, for various reasons. For 
one thing, I anticipate. If necessary, 
Joining the reserve of the Royal Fly
ing Corps, and I should like to keep 
something up my sleeve for them, a$ 
an eye-opener. But this Is the scheme 
most likely to be taken up.
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In Front «f Battis.

She herself set them the example ef 
not shirking any of the more unpleas
ant "duties” of the campaign which she 
began in 1908. First, It was a cam
paign of Irritation. Ia order to worry 
men Into giving them votes, suffragettes 
forced their way into parliament, 
chained themselves to ministère’ rail
ings, interrupted speeches, and broke 
shop windows. Since that did not seem 
to bring the consummation they de
voutly wished much nearer. It was de
cided to alter their tactics—to go on 
from worrying to bullying. "We have 
decided,” Mrs. Pankhurst declared, "to 
fight men—like men, that la to say, by 
violence.”

First of all she had te use violence 
In her own ranks. Many who had sup
ported the worrying tactics felt doubt
ful whether the British nation oould 
Be terrorized Into giving women votes. 
These waverers numbered among them 
Mr. and Mrs. Pethlck Lawrence, givers 
of much money and all their time to 
the cause. The stalwarts drove them 
and all their doubters out of the Wo
men’s Social and Poltloal Union. Mrs. 
Pankhurst and her daughters were free 
to carry out their plan. Heedless of 
protest from the saner supporters of 
their demand, unable to see that they 
•were losing all the ground once gained, 
they threw themselves Into a peculiar
ly feminine warfare of petty spite and 
pointless savagery. Mrs. Pankhurst 
developed an activity more feverish 
than ever. Already In 1909 she had 
threatened to become a martyr by giv
ing up her life in order to Injure the 
government Now one declared that 
death for a cause seemed to her the 
only death worth dying. She attribut
ed the death of her sister, Mrs. Clarke, 
to sufferings In prison, and. Indeed, the ■ 
poor lady died two days after her re
lease. Mrs. Pankhurst yearned for the 
halo, forced the authorities to arrest 
her, and for the fifth time was sent to 
prison.

At the Central Criminal Court she 
pleaded her own defence with womanly 
charm, but also with an animus and 
want of restraint which showed her to 
be nerve-racked and a victim to perse- 
cutlonmanla. That Is, unhappily, the 
natural course which fanaticism takes, 
however charming the personality of 
the victim may be. To the martyr suf
ferings are a satisfaction. That Is the 
stuff of which Mss. Pankhurst Is made.
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German Empress 
In Paris-made Gown

: Û

simpler and surer method than that. 
Fish for your dirigible with an 
plosive bomb or with an inflammable 
bemb. Let us suppose an enemy’s di
rigible has appeared over England. 
We are prepared for it, say—for 
we are certainly not prepared for it 
as things are now. Three aeroplanes 
appear, armed and

mex-

A ;
Her Majesty Will Attend Royal 

Wedding in Parisian Dress 
For the First Time. . Above are shown the cardinals who 

wmpoea the triumvirate In control 
of the affaire of the Catholic Church 
during the lllneea of Pope Plue. At 
the top 1» Cardinal Merry Del Val, 
papal secretary of state. Cardinal 
Vlvesy Tuttoo la shown at the bot
tom and at the side Cardinal Cajetan 
de Lai. It Is said that these cardin
ale have made so many enemies since 
their rise to power that any chances 
they may ever have had of succeed
ing to the papal throne have been 
destroyed.

armored. One 
would be sufficient, but three are sent 
up to make assurance doubly sure.

The Hawk Attacked.
Now begins the story of the hawk 

attacked by smaller birds and with the 
same result. Only it is 1L 
hawk rfnd the finish Is quicker.
of these aeroplanes aro heavy__
chines of big horse-power, and armed 
with—for aeroplanes—heavy 
The third is lighter, swifter, 
milch faster climber.

BERLIN,
tag wedding of her danghtw. Princess 
Victoria Louise, wtth Prince Ernest 
of Cumberland, the ever graceful Og

lu—At the forthcom-
-

°Tmi

-•1 a clumsier 
Two ure of tbs German Empress wlB 

draped In a magnificent Paris gown.
The humor of the situation is that 

tho empress is under the impression 
that the wonderful creation, which 
she has already tried on.
Berlin.

The fact of the 
emperor has “put one over” on his 
royal consort.

be
as ma-;

- guns, 
and a 

The first two 
are armed with what you might call 

-flexible guns—guns which haye a zone 
of fire extending vertically above and 
below and literally toefore and behind, 
the whole of a three-quarters radius. 

I So that the only space not within the 
stone of their fire is that covered by 
■ the propeller and planqe. The third 
[machine mounts high above the dirig- 

Jlble. The two others proceed to worry 
111 ,wlth their fire. The third is armed
■ only with a thin wire line. This it
■ proceeds to drop, having first baited
■ it with death. Then commences a 'grim
■ angling. The other two aeroplanes 
■f/0, wary of that line; it Is as much
■ their business to keep out of its way 
If8 11 is that of the dirigible. The ang

ling aeroplane files at right angles 
across the. dirigible, swmglng its

■hooked line with It.
_ HThe line is too short.

■out and back she

h mads inm « curl
ed Dr.$s that the^ m

“TRUTH” ASSAILS PANKY
MONEY IS HER SOLE AIM

m
As tile story goes the emperor’» at

tention was drawn some time ago to 
the beautiful costumes worn by Prin
cess Radolin, wife of the German am
bassador In Paris.

The emperor approached her 
asked. "How do you manage to find 
such lovely gowns, princess ?”

"Quite simple,” replied the princess. 
"I go to my dressmaker and 
‘Make me a dress.’ ”

“Yes. of course,” replied the kaiser,
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Militant Leader Said to Be In fluenced by Love of Notoriety 
—Only a British Jtiry Would Have Recommended Her 
to Mercy.

say,

mi It It has missed. 
More is paid 

- comes. Too low 
me time, but the aeroplane suddenly 
notints as the line falls across the 
brigible, and before the crew of the 
atter has had time to cut the line it 
jaa ueélj pulled up, the hook has 
’aught, and shut; an explosion, a 
mrst of flame, and destruction for 
hat dirigible. This is not a fanciful 
icture. It is what could and what 

fould happen every time. It is the 
ire that follows the explosion that 
-ounts. In fact there need be 
•lesion. The hook might be 
Imply to burn. Gas bags 
rmored.

London Truth devotes one of its ser
ies of articles on “minor statesmen ” 
to Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst and her 
daughter*, Chrtstabel and Sylvia. It 
suggests that these three are more In
fluenced by love of notoriety and 
money than by a belief In the "cause.”

Truth recalls the fact that when Dr.

up a house which they thought he
owned.

The writer continues, "Them, when 
the suffrage depended on the Irish
Nationalist vote, the women hurled a 
hatchet at John Redmond, the Irish 
leader, and made an attempt to burn 
a Dublin theatre."

Referring to the smashing of win
dows In London shops and the pillar 
postbox outrages, “the writer Bays: 
“Last, but not leasl was the Incen
diarism which woe calculated and 
avowed to be visited upon churches, 
racetrack stands, and golf greens. 
Particular attention was paid to 
Hampstead, a garden suburb, where 
most of the suffragettes reside.”

Mrs. Pankhurst a “Bear.”
Mrs. Pankhurst, according to Truth, 

thus set herself up as a “bear” on 
the suffrage movement, and has done 
It with the net result that $70,000 
was paid into her war chest at a 
single Albert Hall meeting, and the 
"cause” was utterly wrecked In the 
house of common».

The article concludes by saying 
that Mrs. Pankhurst cannot be under
stood without recognizing the fact 
that what she wants "is not victory 
over men, but over Mrs. Fawcett, an 
anti-militant, constitutional suffragist. 
Mrs. Pethlck Lawrence was dismissed 
like a housemaid as soon as the 
business had been sufficiently estab
lished to be Independent of her Mrs. 
Despard, the head of the Women’s 
Freedom League, a suffragette but 
anti-militant organization, also got 
the cold shoulder. Any one who Joins 
the Women’s Social and Political 
Union must submit to the Judgment 
of an absolutely Pankhurst!an clique. 
There is no committee to examine in
to qualifications for membership, no 
effective voice. Such power is cheap
ly purchased by an occasional rest 
cure at a wtoll-managed prison hospi
tal. Mrs. Pankhurst was so careful
ly treated during her recent holi
day that in an outburst over her 
superabundant health, she tore into 
little bits of fragments her ‘license’ to 
leave until she had recovered, as If 
the ‘license’ was something of which 
she had a horror. She calls it a prin
ciple. Others may suspect that it Is 
pride and pushfulness, with a finger on 
the purse strings. It is only a British 
jury that would recommend such mar
tyrdom to mercy. Mrs. Pankhurst may 
thank her stars that she has not to 
submit her tantrums to the verdict 
of 12 average matrons.”
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DARKEST LONDON TO BE 

LIGHTED UP.

London wOl be one of the beet 
lighted cities In the world when the in
stallation of a new system of central
ly suspended lamps using high-pres
sure gas with Inverted burners 
been completed. Altho the amount of 
illumination will be Increased by 
600,000 cp„ It Is estimated that a sav
ing of about $34,000 per year will be 
made over the old system.

At the beginning of 1912 there _ 
approximately 12,483,090 telephones 
ana 29,566,000 miles of telephone wire 
In use In the world.

■: iSS? 'vvAAAÀ Pankhurst died the family was In poor 
circumstances. Mrs. - Pankhurst at 
first pbtalned a position In the office 
of the Registrar of Births and Deaths. 
Later on she became a professional 
agitator, according to Truth, and after 
this she "gradually emerged from tho 
obscurity of Manchester and blossom
ed forth In Trafalgar Square as a

LASS (68 COMPETI- 
SHOW. OWNED BY no ex- 

made 
cannot be
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. No Defence.
,c dirigible would hav>» practically

ng death line would be 3,000 feet 
tbove it. Zeppelins are armed with
af^on'lv h°P' But in that position it 

iy.be a weak gun, with any- 
î'iPni ^Ut a heavy charge, and it 
muld be more by very great luck 
*aa anythin* else if such a gun were 
o disable tne aeroplane 3,000 feet 
ibove it. Une must remember that this 
eioplane would be armored 
leath. All its vital 
mglnes, etc. — would 
’overed, while its wires 
luplicated so tjiat 
lave to be hit * 
lamage could be done, 
s really all that is 
ionfident that 
ike this would 
luick.

Even at night the scheme would 
e practicable. We airmen do not like 

lying extensively by night, because
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dowager. She was arrayed like a du
chess and her daughters were dressed 
like debutantes.”

Then, according to Truth, there fol
lowed her alliance with Mr. and Mrs. 
Pethlck Lawrence, who at that time 
were wealthy. This agreement was 
made for the purpose of placing the 
“votes for women" crusade on a busi
ness footing. The only problem which 
remained was as to how to keep the 
comedy going.

Truth then develops a metaphor from 
Stock Exchange slang. It points out 
that the trouble with the Pankhursts 
at that time was "the existence of old 
standing, respectable firms of jobbers 
and dealers like Airs. Fawcett, Lady 
Bamford Slack and Lady Betty Bal
four. The xfear ot the Pankhursts was 
that a susceptible cabinet would be 
wheedled into taking up the options 
so as to close the market and drive the 
new firm t*0 the pavement. The Pank
hurst group therefore proceeded to 
bear the stock with an ingenuity which 
it is impossible not to admire.

Don’t Want the Vote.
The writer then shows how the 

Pankhurst party killed one after an
other eve

> SMOKESTACK USED TO EXTtlf.
GUISH GAS WELL.

A very unusual and Ingenious me
thod was devised to extinguish a burn
ing gas well at Lone Pine, Pe. The 
well in question, which has a capacity 
of 6,000,000 cubic feet per day, was 
ignited by a flash of lightning. After 
three days of Ineffectual attempts to 
extinguish the gas, a boiler eSufic, with 
base, was mounted on rollers alid 
moved over the 8-Inch casing of the 
well. A sudden Jerking away of the 
stack, out of the top of which tb* 
flame was raging, made a break In the 
current of gas, tiras extinguishing the 
fire Instantly,
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Owing to Political Ambitions the 
Old Standng Feud is Likely 

to Be Ended.

•any real 
One aeroplane 

I am w-necessary, 
one aeroplane armed 

swamp a dirigible, and
ILONDON, May 3.—Again there are 

definite rumors In the air to the effect 
that a reconciliation is at last to be 
made between the long estranged 
Duke and Duchess of Marlboro. Those 
who arc close to the duke and his 
American duchess, say that the chief 
factor working to this end is the po
litical ambitions of the duke.

There is no doubt that In the next 
Conservative cabinet^ the duke is to 
be offered his choice between the sec
retaryship of the colonies, an office 
to which he has already been at
tached in the capacity of paid under
secretary, or that of Viceroy of In
dia. The importance of these cab
inet officers has grown vastly within 
the last decade and that has entailed 
obligations in the way of receptions 
and functions on a grand scale. This 
the duke could hardly accomplish 
under present domestic conditions, not 
even if aided by his aunts and other 
female relatives.

The situation seems to be that un
less the duke adjusts his marital re
lations, no government, no matter 
how willing, could use his services as 
head of a great state department. The 
belief is generally accepted here that 
but for his separation from his wife 
he would have gone to India as vice
roy instead of Lord Hardingn.

As to the duchess, it is said for her 
that she is agreable to most any ar
rangement which will assure her 
growing sons a firmer foothold In so
ciety than they would likely have so 
long as their parents are divided.

“but I am afraid that is on the Rue 
de la Paix. The empress would never 
consent to deal with a French firm. 
How could I get her a French cos
tume without her knowing it?”

The Real Spring 
Tonic Is 

SANGUINOL

"Easy enough, your majesty," ex
plained the princess, 
have the dress which fits her best and 
I will do the rest.”

The suggestion was accepted and In 
due time a beautiful “creation" ar- 

The

ry chance the suffragettes 
j had since 1Ï06 of obtaining their ob- 
| ject, for once their goal was attained 
their occupation and fame would be 
gone.

Sir Edward Grey, "the most honest 
empress suffragist” in the cabinet was attack

ed first. Then Premier Campbell-Ban
nerman wanted to give the women the 
vote and he was attacked. When he 
died he was succeeded by Premier As
quith, an anti-suffragist, but he fol
lowed the principles of Campbell-Ban
nerman and the house of commons 
was on the point of giving an over
whelming division in favor of suff
rage when the militants in the ladies’ 
gallery broke into an uproar and the 
speaker in disgust refused to order 

light, the reservoir being part of the | closure, and so the measure was talk- 
lamp. This makes possible the te- ed to death.

Then, according to Truth, Winston 
. . . , . . .. . Churchill, -the first lord of the ad-
from the brackets to pro\ ide a strong "who had been wooed to the
light when tires have to be repaired or cause by his charming wife, was 
parts of the machine tinkered with at promptly pursued to Dundee.” It may

he recalled that on this occasion Mr. 
Churchill’s meetings were not only 
interrupted but that he was person
ally assaulted by a woman with a 
dog whip.

Then Lloyd George, the chancellor 
of the exchequer, took up the crusade 
in behalf of the women. It is need
less to recount, says Truth, how the 
Pankhurstites
from a physical assault to blowing

‘‘Just let me

rived at Potsdam, 
donned it and was overjoyed.

“There,” she was heard to exclaim 
to the emperor, “and they say Paris 
Is the only place where you can get 
pretty clothes!”

We say REAL spring Ionic because 
Saiigiiaiul rulnis It, 
functions of the 
have known 
boyhood days.
tvin^r"i lh<-‘ has fought all
ulntei long to ward off th# attacks
ail, m,, A‘enls aml :1>e more serious 1 \h;u ,u:iî Bl> Prevalent dur- 
fng the winter months, your system 
ÎÏJ®, ,*;,rn and' weary, and nature 
cries nu, for assistance to bring *he
du!onhaUU l° “S nurmi11

an ideal way the 
spring tonic. You 

the spring tonic sincem SELF-CONTAINED ALCOHOL 
HEADLIGHT FOR AUTOS

One of the newest automobile head-ha declared the wln- 
10 Inches last sum- 

■ itti the other two 
imped over 7 ’set, 

m. vhu has chaste of
■ I to try thenl fur-

th" unsafe footing.
■ is a difference be- 

i lit" open and ttt- 
1 of the three horsea

■ of clearing 7 feet
■ ' r conditions.

• made no provision 
cress î eprescntarrvee 
•vilh the result Lha.t 
in take pot-luck In 

h i write their reports 
that would hare 

going "on strike,"

lights employs alcohol as a source of PURITY OF WATER IN SWIMMING 
POOLS.healthy con-

Sanguined is nature’s 
this way. assistant In 

it is a builder and not a 
mere temporary stimulant. It helps gature to build up the worn tissue! 
and nerve cells by feeding back to 
your body the very elements 
those tissues and nerve cells are com
posed. touch dements as these form 
the so,e composition of Sanguine!— 
nothing else-—not 
or injuriouH drugs.

Get toangui"01 today at any of the
v . D,7,*. 770 Queen Street
JLast, 1531 Dundas Street, 4991 Par- 
Manient Street. 23- College street V90 Bathurst .Street. 121 a B?onr West! 
cl- and SfH t onge Street, VanZant 
Drug. Stores and K. A. Lcggc, College 
and Oiaington Avenue

Unless particularly cared for, the 
swimming tank provides a fine 
dium for the spread of disease, and the 
question of just how much care is 
necessary depends upon the frequency 
of the tank’s use and the cleanliness 
of the bathers. In all well-regulated 
swimming tanks the bathers 
quired to takâ a showed bath before 
entering the tfafer. The water La kept 
much purer, however, by placing hypo
chlorite of lime in it twice a week. 
The proportion is one part of avail
able chlorine to on» million parta of 
water.

moval of one or both the headlights
me-

of which

night.
One filling ot the lamp requires a lit

tle over a quart of alcohol, and will 
burn about 20 hours. It is claimed that 
these lamps throw’ a beam of light a 
distance of about 600 ft. The alcohol 
vapor is fed to a mantle burner.

Three tons of sample paving brick 
were mailed at one time by a brick 
dealer of Gary, Ind., when the parcel- 
post law went into effect on January 1, 
191*.

THE KING AND THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT AT WOOLWICH.
Woolwich thoroly appreciated the royal visit on April 0, when Their 

Majesties witnessed a review of artillery on Woolwich Common, and went 
over the Royal Military Academy and the Arsenal. They motored front 
Buckingham Palace to Woolwich, arriving at the Royal Artillery Mess 
about II a.in. Thence the King, who was in the undress uniform of a Field- 
Marshal, with the Duke of Connaught, Sir John French, Sir James Grier
son, and other officers, rode to the review-ground between cheering crowds. 
The Queen and Princess Mary drove thither in a carriage.

I-tut atom of alcohol

are re-
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EXPEDITIOn WHICH ISDIGGIDG UP THE GREATEST CfTV OF THE PAST I
I»ST,

V>r. While the marriage market has been 
called a wicked custom, and has served 
for countless sermons as a warning, It had 
some very excellent points. The daugh
ters were not sold Into slavery, but Into 
honorable wifehood. Of course, they had 
no choice, and the element of bidding Is 
probably repugnant to many women of 
to-day. but the customs of the time were 
different, and it Is extremely likely that 
the Babylonian girls looked forward wj,th 
much delight to the day when they would 
be auctioned off to some one who cared 
enough for them to pay large sums for 
them.

HE site of ancient Babylon's map 
rtage market, the peculiar auc
tion at which the old Assyrians 
pul up their daughters for the 

highest bidder has lust been uncovered 
by the German Oriental Society, which Is 
digging the ruins of the city out of Its en
shrouding sands The marriage market Is 
one of the traditions of the splendid and 
sinful metropolis which has stuck in the 
memory of mankind for ages. Herodotus, 
that Interesting and gadding old Greek, 
who has been called the “Father of His 
tory," speaks of it. and the phrase is hard 
worked in the newspapers and fictlonlst

m aid had gone through the whole number 
of the beautiful damsels h'e should then 
call up the ugliest—a cripple if there 
chanced to be one—and offer her to the 
men, asking who would agree to take her 
with the smallest marriage portion. And 
the man who offered to take the smallest 
sum had her assigned to him. The mar
riage portions were furnished by the 
money paid for the beautiful damsels, and 
thus the fairer maidens portioned out the 
uglier No one was allowed to give bis 
daughter to the man of his choice, 
might any one carry away the damsel he 
had purchased without finding ball really 
and truly to make fier bis wife. If, how
ever. it was found that they did not agree 
the money might be paid back. All who 
liked might come even from distant vil
lages and bid for the women.”

-JE.
1.1:

■
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1
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ÏBesides that the sale of the beautiful 
daughters enabled the ugly ones to get 
married, and this in a very odd way The 
money that was paid for the beauties was 
given as dowries for the ugly ones.

Herodotus says once a year the maidens 
of age to marry In Babylon were collected 
at the marriage market “while the

vocabularies of the present day 
The Oriental Society, cutting down 

forty feet to the pavement of ancient 
Babylon, ran a shaft along the Royal 
Quarters, where the palaces of Nebuchad
nezzar and Belshazzar stood. In doing so 
they stumbled across the ruins of the mar
riage market. They found still Intact the 
carved rostrum on which the auctioneer 
stood and knocked down the beauties of 
Babylon. The market Itself occupied a 
rectangle of 150 by 100 feet. It was open 
to the air on all four sides, but most prob
ably shielded from the sun by rich silken 
awnings devised to shelter the women and 
to bring out their charms. The block upon 
which the daughters of Babylon stood 
while being bid for was In the centre of 
the spectators, and Is richly carved with 
Kerubs, who worship and protect the 
Babylonian Tree of Lite. Inscriptions 
discovered leave no doubt that this wag 
the actual marriage market of Babylon. '

!Kc? •. vt^SFs

ï
&

& E£Si— '.‘vps® Herodotus also says that this was a 
general custom throughout ancient Baby
lonia. The Babylonians had another 
unique philanthropic habit

men
stood around them In a circle” Then a 
herald called up the damsels one by 
and offered them for sale.

"He began,” continues Herodotus, “with 
the most beautiful. When she was sold 
for no small sum of money he offered for 
sale the one who came next to her In 
beauty All of them were to be sold as 
wives.

■- <**> f A If a man were taken 111 In the street 
svery passerby had to stop and ask him 
what was the matter with him. Being 
told, It was Incumbent upon the passerby, 
if he had ever had this same ailment/or 
If he had known any one who had the ail
ment, to tell the sufferer what had cured 
him or what had cured another.

The tradition does not tell us what was 
the result of this wholesale prescription, 
but if a sufferer could prove that a man 
or woman had passed him without giving 
him the benefit of their knowledge, he 
could Collect heavy damages^

one
’ 1 ; 11

W***- V
v|-*"!,-JWteSR

1 J-v -
IfcaA

The Cut, Forty Feet Deep and Several Hundred Feet Long. Which Began the 
Excavation of the Palace of King Nebuchadnezzar, Who Ate Grass. Close 

Beside This Were Found the Rums of the Old Marriage Market 
Copyright by Underwood & Underwood. New York, 1913. $

The richest of the Babylonians 
who wished to wed bid against each other 
for the loveliest maidens, while the hum
bler wife seekers, who were Indifferent 
about beauty, took the more homely dam
sels with marriage portions.

‘‘For the custom was that when the her-
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Previous Instslments,
Mr. James Stopford, M. P„ a brilliant 

young man of London, Eng., Is about to 
visit Lady Hestherlngton. and ask her 
hand in marriage. He hails a cab and is 
startled to find it is already occupied by 
a beautiful young lady, who is apparently 
under the Influence of a drug. stopford 
endeavors to rouse her and learn her 
identity, but his only reward is the re
mark that she must catch the boat-train 
at Charing Cross at 9.15 for Paris, and 
then for Monte Carlo. Kather than leave 
her to the mercy of the authorities he de
cides to take her 
Stopford retires for a short time to dress 
and finds on returning the mysterious 
gill has disappeared, also a letter and 
small package containing a present for 
Lady Heatherlngton. Lady Heathering- 
ton's father, Major Rawton, calls on her 
with the object of borrowing money and 
shows keen anxiety at the prospect of her 
marrying Stopford. Miss Mimosa Varies, 
a distant connection, also calls with the 
same object In view. When Stopford 
arrives later he has difficulty in con
cealing his surprise on finding Lady 
Heatherlngton wearing 
present. They go to the opera and Stop
ford leaves for a short time, presumably 
on business, but In reality 
lug Cross and learn more 
hi us girl 
later in the 
frame of mind, and Major Rawton, draws 
their attention to a diamond carring 
pinned to Stopford’e coat. The ornament 
Is identical to a pair owned by Lady 
Heatherlngton, but which 
home, locked In her Jewel box. They

ford detected In her voice Just what 
he read in her eyes.

"Monsieur does not gamble?" she 
said, turning to him.

“Can't afford to,” he replied frankly, 
making a confession that not one man 
in a hundred would have had the cour
age to make to Clio.

“Mr. Stopford’e only over here a 
short time for business,” Vlbart ex
plained.

“That’s what we're all here for," 
Clio laughed, “the business of making 
money or making love.”

Again Stopford felt the color flood 
his cheeks. Ho wondered If the 
Frenchwoman Instinctively guessed 
his secret.

Clio de Fontalgne won three times 
In succession, and Vlbart, who had 
allowed his stake and his winnings to 
remain on the table, found himself the 
possessor of seven hundred francs. 
The Englishman, who had been play
ing against Clio on the opposite side 
of the table, walked away. He had 
lost everything. The Frenchwoman 
Immediately threw her money on 
black, the color on which he had 
been gambling.

“Why do you do that?” Stopford 
asked.

The crowd had thinned

“Surely you can't be unlucky in my party. And the hour le much 
love,” Stopford said, wondering how too late for Mr. Stopford to be either 
the conversation had managed to be- busy or lonely.”
come suddenly so Intimate. Half an The man Clio had addressed as
hour ago Clio was a stranger to him, Oscar met them In the square 
a name, and no more. And here he side. ~~
was talking to her as If she were a. a somewhat stolid but kindly lady, 
fri®nd- . . . . middle age, whose dark hair was

The two rows of cards had been already threaded with silver 
dealt; black had won once again. _ , ■ . — ,
With scarcely a glance at the table, ™ade the‘r, ^ay to, tb«
Clio picked up a rake and automatl- , “U'e ‘e"ac® ^wh!ch overlooks
cal I y drew in her winnings. She alone h ® fpa,m, Z,eBapd tb® B6£L, A*ter *he 
was not excited, yet Just for the mo- iie.htr],iivtht™^?elDOxth# al£ w£® de* 
ment she was the centre of attrac- sweet and fresh, flower-
tkm scented, alive with distant music from

' ' „ , , , . „ restaurants and hotels. Here and
a ska*?™? sr&£!n£s‘

Stopford thought she overheard, for difficult to sleep In Montt^ Carlo? be
lie saw her eyes harden. Ho expected fore midnight 
her to twit him for his lack of cour- .
age in not following his luck, but as «‘fot round the wonderful bay whits
soon as the players began to stake ®amed among the dark trees
again she continued the conversation. », ?.. rnoonlight; the waters of 

“Do you seriously believe In love? 19® Mediterranean were gold and pur- 
Tou must be very young or very In- S a_ _ ®9*en’, and the mountains 
nocent. I almost envy you. And Is It , , ,F Precipitously on the left were 
here, In Monte Carlo, that you're look- tbe »ky There was
ing for love!" scarcely a »°und to be heard, save

Stopford did not reply. He ap- subdued*^r^e tb*
peered suddenly to take an Interest scarcely t1"d nfi >..91
in the game, tho the long green table, InTurre hlv. ” th” hum °* bee® 
and the blaze of shaded lights, and .
tho hungry faceS-af the people seated . f.,ru Palm trees the Casino was 
round, were obscured in a kind of ?°, •y silhouetted against the bay. 
mental fog. He felt as If he were “ I°ok®d both noble and beautiful; 
standing outside the garden of life „ ,ht? ebone from the heavily-
wlfch this strange woman, watching It, curtained windows, _ no • discordant 
Just as he discussed it, with her. £®und their way out Into the
Nothing seemed quite real at that mo- m{Lbt; sl!ent- mysterious, sphinx-like. ok. wae , .
ment. He was on his guard lest he ,Jther® ™ my-tery In the air. In e.® lnt0 b,e
began to tell Clio de Fontalgne the *p,t® of eordld gamble that went f H f t embarrassed, 
real object of his Journey and hie on Çay and nlght, there wae nothing 
search. He knew she was still looking at BOr<1™ to be seen In this little cor- 
him with those large, dreamy eye», ner °* tbe littoral, 
which In the space of a few seconds That was hidden In the hearts of the 
could be both cruel and kind. people who played pitch and toes with

“You are ellent—a certain Indies- their Uvea. For the eye and the 
tiofl of love.” Her voice mocked him ®ar there wae beauty everywhere, and 
now. romance. And *for the lover—lova

“I think one takes out of life Just Vlbart ordered the supper. For a 
what one puts Into It.” Stopford said bohemian —j>r perhaps because he 
thoughtfully. “It Is possible to put In wae one—he had a fairly good Idea 
money, or love; hate or cruelty." °f what women liked to eat and the

Clio pretended to smother a little Wine men enjoyed drinking. It has 
yawn; the bearded foreigner wae been said that In Monte Carlo there 
watching her Jealously; he seemed to I» nothing one cannot purchase If one 
realize that she wae taking an alto- chooses to pay enough. While Vlbart 
«ether unusual Interest in Stopford. was studying the carte de veua under 

Clio looked at the table with as- the eye of the head waiter, Oscar auot- 
eumed dismay : her money had been *6 this saying, 
swept away the "run” had been brok* Olio de Fontalgne laughed 
en, and red won. She pretended to tlcally - - -® ugned
blame Stopford.

"You 
this;
me," she said, handing him a couple 
of thousand franc notes.

He could not refuse, so he threw 
the money on to black, 
swept away.

Once again; and then, for the third 
time, Clio herself put the limit on 
red, and lost.

Pushing back her chair, she rose.
"Evidently my luck has changed. Per
haps It’s a good omen."

"Why?” Stopford queried. Then he 
could have bitten hla tongue out for 
bis stupidity, as Clio Jestingly again 
quoted the old proverb.

At the same time Vlbart left the 
table and slipped hie arm thru Stop
ford’e: "Haven't done badly, old *****
Three thousand francs!"

"Then let us go before you lose It”
He found himself walking beside Clio.
She turned to

“I was thinking of you," he said 
simply.

It was a remark ninety-nine per 
cent of men would have made to 
Clio: but from him It was not a com
pliment

“Then you’re wasting your time,” 
she answered, roughly. "But tell us 
what you think of the purchasing 
power of money? Can it buy every
thing—or anything?"

"You should know better than I do! 
I'm a poor man. At the present mo
ment I’d give a score of years off my 
life to be rich."

himself; he felt as If Vlbart. knew 
and Clio de Fontalgne had discovered 
his secret.

Had he promised to marry klary 
Hetherington because she was rich— 
because she could help him towards 
his goal? Ambition, not love, had stir
red his heart until the chance meet
ing with Mimosa! Yet, but for her, 
he might never have proposed to Lady 
Hetherington.

Tho music of the orchestra was 
swelling, the tables on the balcony 
were filling. Waiters hurried to and 
fro. A clatter of glass and china, a 
babble of voices in a dozen different 
tongues. Perfumes of flowers and 
wines and women, and tho sweet, salt 
smell of the sea when the wind stlrr-

her eyes that the subject should 
be pursued.

Vlbart was In the highest spirit, 
and chaffed Stopford because he we! * 
so quiet and obviously lost in a woris of dreams. ~ ”WM -

"Can’t you forget your blessed bimi 
ness for a moment, old man’” T2 
cried across the table; "try and reato* 
you’re in Monte Carlo and eating , 
meal fit for Lucullue himself, drtok 
ing wine Bacchus would have craved 
and sitting opposite the loveliest wo
man in Europe." He bowed to eu» and raised his glass, vu*

“Perhaps Mr. Stopford Is

net

out-
He had retrieved Mrs. Jordan,

to his apartments.

by his good fortune." Clio laughedcvn! 
Ically.

One o’clock wae striking before sue- 
per was finished and cigars and cigar 
ets were alight. Stopford had done 
his beet to be amusing and apprécia- 
five of the good things fortune-end 
Vlbart—-had thrown across his oath , “Even your pearls." Stopford said, He played a part more or less eucctet1 

a fu.Jd®n , imPUi»*- "How high fully, but all the time he felt sure thlt 
should I have to bid for them?" Clio de Fontalgne knew he was sc tint

Her face grew a trifle paler; ‘‘If i Ever and again he found himàdfeuï 
were hungry, the most you’d offer!" tng towards the door Varies had en- 

•^h® commenced to play with the tered. at the far end of the balcony a 
ÜÎ<>U,2e^ajï?0on waiter had sjde entrance to the Métropole. '
placed be.ore her, and she sipped her He was grateful when Clio rose ta 
°9a9’pa*n®: But; at the moment, go. Vlbart wae anxious he should tc- 
thî2L5e pr cele*8' . company him to his hotel at the lower

r.,fl*'ve a fT1111* ot “tisfaction, end of the town, Monaco. But Stcro- 
i you offer?" Olio.cried, look- ford managed to escape. He found
ing at Stopford. himself walking with CHo and her

He was about to reply , when she party thru the Métropole gardens 
stopped him with a warning gesture. “You’re staying at the"Metropoler1 
A man passing their table stopped and she asked.

It wae r „ ®d hl* felt hat- He shook his head. . ‘‘I’m going hi
not likely Clio de Fontalgne would h.V.ix ,t®nl»ht> for a moment to try and find a friend."
waste her time flirting with him andl. he *ald in Indifferent French They had a final drink
she was obviously h» earnest. „îv*î0'__ _ , . the lounge. A continual

"Why do you want to know?" un'.m? “*“** runl nothing wonder- procession of visitors passed to and
“Curiosity. Life la Interesting, and trvin, tn co.u™,® you'r® fr0: Blowly thB 'Vfto hall was empty,

you—forgive me, but you are a little a«a|n? , the babble of voices ceased, the frou-
dlfferent from the men one generally iuJ^heid mvlg£ d" rF0/ a w,ond®r 1 frou of Petticoats and the clink of 
meets." £“et held *?y own- B“t my time will glasses. Bleep and the night came

Stopford hesitated considering her hav* a new ay*tem- Walt into their kingdom,
question. He lowered his eyes. This w« , , » » , Presently, at the far end of the
woman’s beauty was n a than mere- at Vlb^tld 1.00k®d «tealthlly lounge, Stopford caught sight of the^
ly Physical; she exuded a strong over- ÔÎ, Jk frm'”1"*1, lh!n’ a£ter a man Varies. He wae sitting alone at
mastering personality. A subtle and 2lo,?^his . at,„Cil? * »?eari, neckla»e. a small table, a half-emoked cigar be- 
intoxicaung perfume emanated tom Hotel Me treble th# dlroctlon of Lhc tween hie lips, an empty tumbler by 
her hair, her white hands were folded CHo wilted mm „ „ . , , hls »‘de- His attitude and expression
together, supporting her chin. "There °f alfhU were deJ®cted. but hie eyes were keen,

Stopford found himself looking at hlblrtn? «Jr!»7„h d elL ïi* •oul—lt "«arching the face of each person who 
the; pearls clasped around th, pill" -p™ ^®2f,eady pawn®d, u’’ Pfased He reminded Stopford of a
of Ivory neck. They reminded him has h?, ei.ln.9®d’ - He bird 01 Prey. ‘1]
vrith a shock of Lady Hetherington! "He’U niv wfrhVt f mnd lt- „ "Wl11 >'°« do me a favor?" Stopford
the woman he had promised to marr^ continued "Th? CJ'° whl"pered Clio, aa she walked to-
ha^loet h* reCOVered th® **+ & ^.ntLrrdmtleThwVm°aTLth^ter^er “«-’’Introduce me to SM

Those pearl, might have been her. to^haunto'BmPer.9nohtnan :: "That child’s She raised her eyebrows. "Intro- 
• • • « was said that there was not Oscar «hnirmui »i, .. ductlons are hardly necessary in

another set of pearls like the Hether- gave / Bhouldera “d Monte Carlo. He’d be glad enough to
ington heirlooms In the world. '* "WhaVe the1 feîw. t0 you without an Introduction? !

“If I were rich," he eald aloud, try- forda/ked Bu.t’.lf you wlah it-remember, tho.,
Ing to change the tenonr of hie He felt that h* We* „ , not to mention the fact that I told -'
«xpjsstssjïrïïs w??.!,VvE” c,r-rF"-*

rm ..a—-■ „„ ïïïsi.'æjrKff’sris ass
.He drew back with a forced laugh? ^few6 days’ago The eirl tw2«n^lklai'ie' ? c°upJ« of minutes later, the Matter 
“Oh. I’d marry and live happily e£er it ïh.y J J/all 4eto mTTev fpïBd hlmself alo"e with the nZ.mi

”” 01 v”"t -•
w2y hwRh remafkabtoTlue" eyVltlT

and woman *v®7 man ™°uth like a red rose, and-but per?
and woman. What chanoo does a haps Monsieur knows’’" vP°T kTonw B o‘u whoTt^ma'rried , Whrt been roused.

^ wTtZo-utTuhT^e11 ^=2 ÏÏS
3y’ sh^rdCrn^ou,ders; tbe "À'Z

EH F» apVp.dy °*»tn© DOWl Mid PXlt it tO ll©r lips. Stop- "Do YOU ICTIAW her „ ,.. . . « »
ford diJ not speak, but lit a clgaret lan name, I mean?” he asked trylnë 
and turned to watch the crowd com- to hide hie excitement ’ yff
ing from the Casino, now closing its Clio shook her head .,x .»,» 
doors, to the famous reetaurant and denlychan,edtoecon^Tatton %T2" 
hotel. He felt suddenly ashamed of ford thought he detected St p"

Clio leant across the little round 
table at which they were seated, 
moving a big bowl of cream roses. 
Tho action shut out the remainder of 
the party; Vlbart was still struggling 
with the menu; Oscar was endeavor
ing to carry on a mild flirtation with 
Mrs. Jordan, without success. The 
prim, sober Englishwoman had a 
rooted objection to all foreigners, with 
the exception of Clio. It was some
thing of a mystery why the middle- 
aged, silver-haired woman had attach
ed herself to the irresponsible Pari
sian actress. Unkind critics suggest
ed that she was well paid; but Mrs. 
Jordan’s friends knew she had a 
email Income sufficient for her needs.

"Imagine that at the moment you 
are rich. Monsieur," Clio wae saying 
to Stopford, “what would you do—the 
very first thing you would do, I 
seriously ?”

Aed.
“Yes, I suppose everyone and every- | 

thing has a price," Clio yawned. She 
fingered her necklace.hls Intended

to go to Char- 
of tne myetor- 

cab. H-- suturas* 
In a very nervous

of Jthe 
evening

/
somewhat 

and he had managed to push hls way 
In until he was standing behind her 
chair. He began to take In every de
tail of her toilet; he had noticed the 
pearl necklace she was wearing di
rectly Vlbart pointed her out 
looked at lt more closely.

Remarkable pearls. He only re
membered seeing their like once be
fore In Ills life—the Hetherington 
pearls.

“Now that

she has left at

part later In the evening, both greatly 
affected by the mysterious happening» of 
of the past few hours. Stopford Is awak
ened next morning by the Jangling of the 
phone and a summons by Major Rawston 
to come Immediately to Lady Heatherlng- 
ton’s apartments, where he learns that 
her Jewel box has been robbed of its en
tire contents. Suspicion rests on Stopford 
and to help Lady Harrington In her ap
parent distress and also to gain time he 
proposes and is accepted. Meanwhile 
Mimosa Varies journeys to Monte Carlo, 
with the Jewel» and is met by her bro
ther, an adventurer, who seems to have 
a peculiar Influence over, and who with 
the aid of a drug forces her to commit 
outrageous commissions. Varies disposes 
of some of the jewelry to CHo de Fon
talgne. Stopford decides to follow Mi
mosa to Monte Carlo and investigate 
things for himself.

mean,He

the Englishman has 
thrown away his last note the luck 
will change," Clio replied. "It Is al
ways so! Take my advice. Monsieur. 
It you won anything at roulette risk 
lt all now on black."

Stopford took a bundle of notes from 
his pocket and gave them to Clio de 
Fontalgne.

!!Sî1Lyou do 11 for me?” he asked.
With pleasure.”

Black wonl I(Continued From Last Sunday.)
Once again she gave Stopford a

already Stopford admitted she fascin- abmit th, 5», 9,,t9®,, eafl. ^«markable 
ated him, yet behind the coquette he and * ? ÎS* mlgbtlly pleas®d
fancied he saw the woman. Fifty n/ms, * IT result\

It might have been imagination, the or ? ®9° blm meaat aa much,
heated room, the shaded lights, the otherT.?n tha\than a thousand to 
strong perfumes, the tragedy under- T tMnk’tort ,mom,ent- 
lying the excitement of this mad you’^rîT t ^ g9 nr £° ,,mUe on
gamble, but he thought he saw trag- f0 feave hls mo’neyTn toe^ble bT 
edy In Clio a deep, burning eyes. «.haVino- ,hi« v,-.— 'o, tne ta.Die. But,

’ Superficially she possessed everything and gt|wed Jop.ford. took lt up
-gorgeous clothes. * the rarest and packet Y hlS trouaer
most valuable jewels in Monte Carlo, ««t# t WArA ...» , 
youth, beauty, admiration—everything, amusement t*h *st ,ar JP* ov[n
Yet these wonderful, restless eyes *?, *?”ibUC h®

am^v^-re"still*8seeking thÆpo’X “gg EV^e VJL ^ # ^
„SK°2Æ,ar*w” SlK.',5ï"Sii£r*àa,

JFTe was dissatisfied, he was restless, the tall bpardod noticedhe was seeking the Impossible . T ^TeT^c^l^ ^ ^ h*r

°The two rows of card, had been "aFT™* YamTnhT/J" 
dealt. The silence wae broken by the You should L^Tys folk!/ °theri1' 
voice of the croupier. Red had won. in moneyor lovt, or w27’
A hundred franc note was tossed on "in love’” h* /wi w
to the table beside Vlbart’s stake. CRo heard hi/T 
Counting out Clio de Fontalgne’. win- original stake on the d*h6ft hïr
nlngs occupied fully the space of a were alr^ln be^L . “I* CvAt
minute. She did not oeem greatly to/ dXr’e vole! bUl/he, w,“
elated by her good fortune. The young the dealer's voice as he 
Englishman was laughing, tho hls counted the pips. Her™nt!?2rt

Pale and hla hand* centred In Stopford. WM
a^ln stake th’;tl/Jtonebla”kPare<i ‘° ly'^enT.'Veârd’W T qUlet"

ÆÆ%ursu- sEmEE™
reiTa"yÆ ^vMuc^y at?cardsTunluoky 

to do with hlm. I wish- he wouldn’t In love? I am lucky at all games of 
If he ruins himself there will be a chance «âmes or
revolver shot, or hls body will be She wu «peaking quite aerkm.lv 
found In the sea beneath the cliffs— now. Stopford glanced right ann

mSerethr^o2nntr!CTnT vTartTadl^d

^IhlTokl’iUr ^gh. but Stop- ælay1"* UP hlS “«*• reck-

q
fair,■ 
of !<)■ 
coat ■

mmEül

„ . , „ ------- i sarcaa-
My rrlena, money can only 

purchase money, nothing else. The 
getting of money Is a good game, but 
when you've got it—Jielae! you’re still 
a beggar, only poorer, because the 
world doesn't even pity you.”

She spoke with suppressed feeling; 
her voice
Stopford realized " there 
sides to this strange woman’s nature. 
He called to mtna the many expres
sions he had reed, and heard, 

describe her.
beauty. A painted, 

dressed up dollv A heartless advenIr

responsible for 
you shall stake for

are

■uiiiHWM reeling; 
passionately. Again 

were many
It wae rose

at-temptlng to. des 
A professional 

ip doth

ers

Possibly she was all these. But 
•ue Was something else as well 
Behind the doll, the professional 
beauty, beneath the paint and the pow
der and the fashionable robe of the 
adventuress, Stopford detected «' very 
woman, with a heart and soul. Pos- 
albly both were dormant and unde
veloped. But they existed, only wait
ing perchance for the touch of the 
magician. Love, to call them to life.

He fell to wondering if no other man 
vvho saw her had discovered what he

’’You’re very «lient, Mr. Stopford," 
Clio cried, turning to him; “are you 
wishing you hadn’t left the Casino, 
thinking of the fortune 
have made?"

, 'sir*CHAPTER IX.
Before leaving London Stopford had 

tried to obtain from Lady Hetherlng- S 
ton a list of the Jewels which hatfl 
been lost or stolen from her. At first ! 
she refused to gratify what she called, 
his foolish curiosity, but, when he in- ; 
fcieted, she told him which were the? 
principal ornaments and jewels that 
had disappeared. , 1

As an excuse for her reticence she 
had again said she objected to him 
mixing himself up in the affair, fin
ally begging him, with tears in her 
eyes, to do nothing until they had ? 
consulted a private detective and al
lowed him to make inquiries.

Ûyour luck

P.her escort, and 
whispered something in hls ear; he 
bowed, and nodded hie head, scowling.

“I’ve told Oscar to go and And 
Mrs. Jordan; she is my ' English 
companion, you know." She was speak
ing to Vlbart now.

A

The’Ju 
rect fafl J 
Julia «mil 
Rosalind,! 
heroine, d 
we, too, tl 
led chin H 
Alas! oui] 
In fact. J

“I am suddenly 
hungry, and want supper, and a long, 
cold drink. Pouff! 
phere of these rooms 1” *

"May we join

but the atmoe-
;you might

you are you, or, rather,- 
Won't you Join ueT’ Vlbart eald gal
lantly. Hie fingers were caressing the 
gold and notes in his pocket.

CHo hesitated and glanced at Stop
ford. “A good Idea, unless your friend 
is busy or prefers to be left alone. 
I am staying at the Métropole, but 
I have reserved a table next door on 
the terrace, at Giro's-”

"Splendid," Vlbart replied. “But It's

ma warning in (To Be Continued Next Sunday.)
■x.

An Ill-Considered Disease By Dr. Gordon Bates ! chli
-

t:
■ Once uf 

*youthful 
cannot re 
to - wear d 
pression, 

i laugh. T 
I say nothii 

—must sb 
Lica. Th 
«la that of 

” teeth are 
and even, 
taken less

The weakest goes to the wall. 
Romeo and Juliet (Gregory)

That ill founded

unknown since not even the micro
scope geed In sorting out aspirants 
to the ranks of the germ aristocracy 
has been able to render him visible. 
Yet he is no myth. Visible and rose
ate evidence there le of hla existence. 
You can get lt from any measles 
stricken child even tho he vouchsafe 
you not a word.

Like

non-essential minor blemishes, is the 
whoeiehaffa7r.f0r ^ t,me bela* °f the stages it seems to be contagious and 

often may infect a new case before 
it is discovered In the first -tie. Play 
hours or work hours In school afj 
thus n prolific source of its spread, 
and here the sending home of children 
who have suspicious looking 
eyes may mean fewer cases of rneeelw f 
and a saving to the community, while*#! 
the placarding and quarantine oLa 
houses in which measles exists Is 
sane measure too.

Lastly, extreme care in guarding 
children front Infection Is especially %. 
to be exercised up to the end of the ’ 
r/th»year B*ace' with the exception of : 
lu !?.ret few months, during this time'' 
the disease is most fatal. - The sequels ' 
or measles, pneumonia, not infrequent
ly bronchitis, squint, heart disease, ' 
and possibly In the years to com# ' 
tuberculosis, are much worse than"? 
measles Jtselt Certainly they are? 
cogent reasons for us to use more*-* 
care in the future in avoiding a ma- > .1 
lady which in the past has seetned td • Ti 
merit iittle consideration.

foTkliffleMs wisest bird in Leafy Land.”
Flop looked surprised, “I thought 

-wls were stupid," he said.
"You thought what?”

tradition which 
ranks measles aa one of the necessary 
provisions of a benevolent providence 
is a remarkable one indeed. The re-

Complications Possible.
w® should not forget, however, that 

tho measles in Itself is eeidom fatal 
pulmonary complications are so fre
quent as to render lt serious. It Is 
extension of catarrhal symptoms to 

im1er b9°nchlal tubes—pneumonia 
~”blcb ™akes Possible a death rate 
of 15 to 80 per cent, in many institu
tions and is largely 
for the lower

„ „ Professor
3? 'wl s eyes flashed fire and hls beak 
M napped together like a trap.
8 "r thought owls were stupid," Flop 
S "epeated. “When I was awful sleepy 

, J cne day mammy told me I looked as 
{Z stupid as an owl.”

_____ The Professor fluffed
t**- 1 arid fairly screamed

m

?l)f
sultant vacuous grin-and-bear-it pol
icy which follows it is as pernicious 
as it is famous. Laissez faire doctor- 
ines are bad enough in

In disease—and specifically 
in measles futility Is the smallest of 
their accompanying evils.

Measles has been

sore

most contagious
measles develops slowly. Indeed as a 
rule, it Js from seven to eighteen days 
before it appears. Then the child, for 
after all it nearly always Is a child, 
begins to think that perhaps life is 
hardly worth living. He feels as 
tho a ton weight for Instance were 
on hls head (in other words he has 
a headache). And he imagines 
the sun had been invented for the 
special purpose of torturing hls evee 
Incidentally he knows that he’d soon
er be anywhere else in the world if 
he could leave behind him hie 
unpleasant shivery sensations, -ah 
this may sound like an exaggeration, 
but anyone who remembers anything 
w-hatever of that fatal time when he 
enjoyed these or similar 
himself—can tell you that far pro- 
duclng such discomfort this diseuse 
1B ln a^lonesome class by !ts»lf. t

Bua th,B 18 a mere prelude and the , _____
prelude continues on and on until :t ?,re-e of "n.v charge, my home treeta «_ .
becomes continuous with the imln 1 ,ln,t7,cllo»s lo <-uy suf.'cr-rr from'- If ,1
body of the disease. Th*n after / \ this cur<-a’imrnl*" 1 want to tell all women sbout fc À
coTe Per,HapS' 0t Preying th""! / lIP, Wfàték W . 1
come, a bravura sort of mcltient / 1
This is where the diesease rcu'ly WBSSBÉ i ^ l-9.h-c!Sf.f .*■doct°:: Men cannot undcritand mm- ;■ j
?angieb.CUP0.nto,,",tbhe^08t ^R’lU apd I (WË ^ 1 S^’”«kn-^eT,hl0umaCr,ny^:rfrk^
s’ller the fh,I1«- -:o nn out- !ij {ha‘^9yhhome is a saf-and sure curefi5?
siaer. But to an insider—whicn m l Ê J bi"2!rrh?eo °S Whitish disc harpes. Ulceration, W
the present instance means the voting i I or*P*.?J,niî '11C Worrb» Profuse. Scanty.ærd WdJ§?5ïËSS'’

myster.ous which make him, or may- \ > p ,he ,9lne> "‘lancholy, desire to cry,bet * ;
are "aV thTTr^-Tf ^ cTdp,^!ldad/^r£S-

Lead To fooTayi>thBheV iS C jV,,",î'1 f>7r> «W*
lngd blotchy1 e^tloT^^R.j yon *

significance beside the fact ,h„, '9' ÇtaUa week, orl«« than two «nu.T.v i Thu L,°-C9,,t>,me’ji wiu =oat i"ou only «W » IÛpM«dh*thatr ony tWhr ,he ««“Tu plSS~ "

îu** ®ne feels more uncom- ffeest, tny book—“WOMAN1 sydwN '• I wi1-1 also seiiri you WWW

hivi*- ■«. Itne rash begins to fade, and n five cr *r*a‘“««t which speedily aiTd erwtuall^-r.S «,»»Bu^hterÂ’1 win explain a simple home * IæsSBS3Œ^wgfc^SS53’3rgl
a tre eedV T. - 1 a9d what «eetned Well, strong, plump and robuS^ I^Uy CBre« a11 »omanys diseases and makes women

„?Vy e no tra«edy after all but lHF™. »l»o the hock. ’ WriiTtods v m end the free ten days' treatment lav '
a comedy. And this, except fof a few M. SUMMERsTb« UTsto" / •eel.hlBC-a»a«a^ Ad^NDSOR. On*- -

dlseases

m^b:- economic
realms.

up his feathers

“Stupid! I’ll teach you manners: 
Come to my school and find out who’s 
stupid.”

Before poor Flop had time to say a 
word in self defence the huge bird 
pourced upon him and seized him 
In Its claws. The claws hurt a little 
b.t, ajia as Flop felt himself being car
ried very sw ftly up thru the tree- 
tops he thought his last hour 

With

responsible even 
occurn. ,, mortality which

H-i/y® regulated households. 
nr,T«e7 *. no Bpeclflc for measles and 
wnr« ®®ntract«d, for better of for 
worse, It must run Its course. As in 
all diseases the most Important thing

F3.v‘™'-■*»
'l *• Herd to Stamp Out. 

unfortunately jn its

By Air Line to the Silver 
Stream.

From the bear scare the little flying 
squirrel had learned

regarded as a 
disease which, like death and 
Ik inevitable. “Get lt and 
with it” has been a motto robbed of 
half its flippancy by the 
with which it has been observed. The 
seriousness with which people regard
ed this statement as a principle has 
been shown more than 
they have deliberately allowed their 
children to associate with 
known to be Infected in order that

But the end was not v.t w tbey ™iffht contract the disease and
ed hie f voQ f as not,5 et- open- thus become immune 
toDs n^inJ 1^iandvSaw the tree- future epidemics.
How nlrC swlftlj beneath him. Ten Thousand Deaths a Year, 
be longed to be 8®PIncd’ Bllt oh- how As a matter of cold fact measles
shelter Of the Trae "tT® S't °Ut‘Htrc^*, l,erod" 11 is ^"°ng the
ro«e higher ^LT T,r®e! ,rhe b!r'i most efficient of those
World lav snreMit beaut'ful executioners who work havoc amongPivnde.1%",^r?hri„edtw?u°: SOH ^ « ranks third ,!
painful delight RurJîv n, a , f effl<;len.cy amo"S the death-dealing 
squirrel had ever betore lZw ,fl> ng acut® fe''ers °f childhood. When one 
fuel, a sight' „!? ,?ok<'d on knows that lrt England and Wales for
valleys, and hill-tops touched1*’ *77 i,n*lance’ 14 uaU3e* over ten thousand 
silvery 11-ht i.'.,r i deaths In a single year he
amid the shadowV tr-'J th*9® wound something of its virulence, 
ing ribbon. a " de allln- N°r Is measles content with any

"Is that the Silver Stream'lctlm- R picks and chooses, every 
asked, forgetting for » nlA„ ‘ ]®p time seeking for tender succulent 
fright. ° ment hls material. That, to a large extent, Is

"Yes." the owl answered "Shall t £hy n;^eteen out of twenty deaths 
drop vou In"" ’ bbad I from this cause occur among Child-

Flop suddenly turned pale le,n “ndel\ flv« years of age. This
what should he so, „ut tho Big Km^ however. ;R not invariable.
’• «king up at h,m (rem he sS w may be attacked and may die.
Stream and winking harder than»,' fcu,cb was notably the case during an

“Yes" Flop Whifpéred "’Drap Z?" 7 1h® F,)l Islanda in 17»»“
Professor Owl laughed moek'n^Tv îrom mJa*les was imported

■ Not much!" he said. "I wvnt vrm ^ Sidney by H.M.S. Dido, and in
01 * -•

t-* T», ,,?m sa ssrs-a. u

?L?UMtl0nable ‘‘‘neage- 11 is certain 
,bat h,B escutcheon, if he has one 
bears a broad "bar sinister” as any 
cowardly germ which attacks child
ren must have. His very family is

What’s your name’.”'
I "Who’s talking to you? who? 
I who?” the bird asked. ,

"1—I thought

Of the 
you when 
(Might ai 
you are t 

Anyway 
(they all 
French 01 
to permit 
ai. assista 
old L’Art 
her sleeve 
tlm in tl 
tUtlcally 
large, rail 
toaqulllag 
was a 
Pt’ggy, wi 

"For H( 
•aid—and 
and strap 
hat worn 

. omirg a 
■a very re 

Said th 
"Your n 

at the co 
yourself t 

“Smile!’ 
burst into 
told. A n 

•beauty, a 
wife. He: 
tihru “Ari 
contours < 
weeping c 
a story th 

But the 
note that 
rainy wei 

"If," sal 
will take 
yc ur min 
Meeny, M 
the shape 

It was 
fcents th-j 

It beats: 
that Baud 

Dear 
yourself

taxes 
be overwho?

you were,” a tarn- thatone good lesson ipered Flop, 
to keep up ln the trees where h -* ,pi. , ,

was safe It wu, very much pleasant- ! «mmenselv "Hn °ho.,t!!e blff bird
er traveling by that airy pathway : s„ Tcvdlvi hit ,h, ° ° he laugheci"
anyhow. To climb along to the verv "Th„th thc verV woods echoed, end of a limb, spread ‘out ^ mtle ! Jugh enTd in"? H°’ h°’oho"’ The
wings, and take a flying leap to the i shrill .m , ‘n -.scream so wild andnext tree, was pure enjoyment. “lo’d that FloP'" hair

by-und-by as he was swaying de- however Tf f°r minutc- Just then, 
llghtscmely back and forth in a leafv Big star ’“-««ught a wink from the 
Wind-rocked cradle and beginning to me0nt-"ThaP» ùeW, !ï'hat <hat 
fc*1 a w«« 9it sleepy, he was sudden- ,b,v t, ’i .i!11 r'Bht- »ttle 
■ startled wide awake by hearing a age 1 b ared’ So F1°P took
Rep-toned voice Just above him ask- : , . ,
Ing, “Who, who are you?" j„t , a! 1 afral<1 ol' you.’’ lie ventured

Looking up Flop saw a bigger bird I
tlian he had ever dreamed of. It : bird é-,m°U l»h l' ai,Vt you?" the hiy 
seemed to be lust a huge bundle of ! l’ko »h..“nd, laughed a«a‘n- "Well,
soft gray feathers, and U had the I come from rn , v!,hero mlght you
funniest face you ever saw two great 11ol'?”big round eyes staring unhünkfngîy ! am we’ ed Tr H°'i°W
up at the stars, and a little hooked ' “Ho ho n o’0d
beak. It had no neck at ail. Plop ir ii , ’ Hv, ’V , 
for the life of him, couldn’t help gr^mnmr^’’ 
laughing. Suddenly those big eyes ''Grammar- 
were turned full upon him. and the never got"! . 
bird, looking most awfully solemn. ”Vev! La,d'" 
repeateu his question. "Who, who are you dldrVl.

The

reverence

once when
, had

a little sick feeling he 
eyes and waited for the

come, 
closed hls 
end.

pre-
chlldren

very early
to It during i.Bcnsatioiiswink

friend.
cour- FREE liXi YOU MY SISTER r*te iNQvrncMNi£0l2fcnY 8,sTt* •---- ------- - “ FBeM WOMEN’S AiLMEMTS.

(MSm woman* suffering*.heartless 4

Tree," Flop
away.”

laughed the 
you get so much

realizesbird I*1
excUtmeU Flop, “1

the bird said. “T 
. .. , , Evcr go to school ?"

little Hying squirrel fairly ! "You ouch' V* 
n,.rb/s 8lloes’ 88 he answered the bird 

timidly, Please, mister, I'm Flop, proudly.

guess

oome to my school." 
adv sed, ruffling his feathers. 

I am Professor Owl, the

Tj!f crup! talons suddenly tightened 
on the Poor little squirrel, 
sick and faint., 
the it

He turned 
came over 

ars, and then the light went out.
A dimness
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I Stopford because hé ■»«. 
J obviously lost in a world-
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■■ I] ;s-u forget your blessed bu«. 

moment, old man’" h. 
the table; “try and realise 

|-onte Carlo and eatlnar a 
i hueu 11 ue himself, drink, 
ecchus would have craved, 
opposite the loveliest wo- 

rope.” He bowed to Clio 
his glass. ”
Mr. Stopford la overcome 
fortune." Clio laughed cyn-
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k was striking before sun- 
shed and cigars and cigar- 
ight. Stopford had done 
be amusing and apprecla- 
good things fortune—and 
thrown across his path. J 

part more or less success- '• 
! the time he felt sure that ■ 
talgne knew he was acting 
[«in he found himself etar- 

the door Varies had en- 
b far end of the balcony, a 
le to the Métropole.
;rateful when Clio rose to 
wee anxious he should se
tt to his hotel at the lower 
town, Monaco. But Stop- 
red to escape, He found 
king with CHo and her 
the Métropole gardens, 
laying at the Metroppler

hie head. . “I'm going to 
it to try and find a friend."

drink 
continual 

Bf* visitors passed to and 
the large hall was empty,
>f voices ceased, the frou- 
tlcoats and the clink of 
eop and the night came 
ilngdom. 
at the far end of the 

iford caught sight of theN- 
He was sitting alone at 

o. a half-smoked cigar be
ns. an empty tumbler by 
Is attitude and expression 
d, but his eyes were keen, 
v face of each person who 

reminded Stopford of a

do me a favor 7" Stopford 
3 Clio, as she walked to- 
lft—"Introduce me to Mr.
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i her eyebrows. "Intre- 
e hardly cInnecessary 

He’d be glad enough to 
without an Introduction! 
wish It—remember, tho, 

tlon the fact that I told 
it these pearls from him.” 
«owed.

&
It’s Springtime. Out of the back-swung door of her 

open car, Toronto, which is a woman most thorobred and 
fair, steps to the gray curb. She—-rin all the grotesquerie 
of looped skirt, Elisabeth frill, tortured cockade and sack 
coat with the belt at the hips, and the riot of tender flow
ers in those shops with the extra shiny windows and the 
sweet-smelly doorways—these are the only things by

which yon may know, that Spring has come over the hills 
and down to town.

It’s Springtime In the South. The sea Is as blue as 
the aqua marine that rests In the hollow at the root of 
your sweetheart’s throat. Over all the valleys and hills 
It casts a dreamy light. The far Island* lie like a dream 
on the horizon. The hills that sweep to the sea are livid

with lovely uplands of green barley and ablase with seas 
of golden popples. All this—peach blossom and almond 
and orange—and the girl In bathing togs, with the sea 
water pearling her hair—tells you that it’s Springtime 
In the South.

As for Spring In a fellow’s heart. Lay your ear close 
and listen to the little chap who’s singing Inside!

As they passed
stopped, and after some 

ark, presented Stopford.
minutes later. the latter 

‘If alone with the man „ i 
tinctively felt and feared • 
ed with Mimosa.

> 'SH mnioufifNCHAPTER IX. 
king London Stopford liad J 
pin frôtn Lady Hethertng- | 
f the Jewels which hatrl 
stolen from her. At first ^ 

to gratify what she called, a 
furiosity, but, when he In-; 1 
fold him which were the ,J 
[naments and Jewel? that *i 
fared. .
fuse for her reticence she 
[aid she objected to him < 
elf up in the affair, fin- 

him. with tears In her - 
nothing until they had '< 

[private detective and al— :<k 
b make Inquiries.
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(Copyrighted).
The Julia Marlowe smile Is the cor

rect fad of the moment. We have seen 
Julia smile on the stage as Juliet, or 
Rosalind, or any other Shaksperian 
heroine, and our sole wish was that 
we, too, had a cleft chin. That dimp
led chin has meant a fortune to Julia 
Alas! ours is short, round—plebeian 
in fact. Just a

your looking glass "Eeny, Meeny, 
Miny, Mo,” and retaining your senses! 
And yet I know one woman who tried 
it. She was seventy, and had not yet 
learned wisdom. She was a game old 
bird, however, and after grimacing 
“Eeny, Meeny, Miny, Mo,” for three 
minutes, she made use of a common 
expletive, which may only be printed 
thus—! And resumed her Art teeth.

“Life is short and Time Is fleeting."
Just think of yourself wasting good 

time saying Eeny, Meeny, Miny, Mo to 
a looking glass! I did it once for fun, 
and. the sight of myself as a blessed 
clown so moved me that I thought I 
would die of laughing over It.

Miss McCully Replies 
To Ml Stewart Muir

young, pretty, end silken as to under
wear. If, however, one be middle-aged 
and uninteresting—save as a comic 
show—one may display large portions 
of a stout petticoat in a manner that 
would be scandalous In a allken- 
hosed sweet young thing. In fact, the 
situation becomes slightly humorous.

ntlnued Next Sunday.)

Her Views on Marriage Orthodox 
Tho She is Quoted as Believer 

in Free Love.
on Bates » chlnlet of a common face,

That, and nothing more.
Once upon a time, so long ago dear, 

’youthful Madam of .fifty—that 
cannot remember—it was the fashion 
to wear the Jane Eyre imperious ex-

Thc Pope
Never, perhaps, since the days of the 

Fisherman, Peter, did a more simple, 
and God-betovtid figure alt on the 
Papal Throne than Pius X. It hae 
been my great fortune to have seen 
and spoken with two of the represen
tatives of the Catholic Church. And 
the nearest to the Chrlst-flgure to the 
present Pope—a gentle, simple, saintly, 
lovable and most human man. He 
would never stone—any more than our 
Lord, a sinful or straying woman; he 
would
and out. But he would, In his Immense 
and Chrlst-like charity, raise these 
fallen ones and send them with words 
of hope and grace upon their 
again. That to service. That to hu
manity. That is doing Christ’s work 
here below. In all the churches of the 
world today there is no more humble, 
more sincere, and simple servant than 
the Pope, who, they say, lies dying at 
the Vatican.
It is not the austere, the “fasting face” 
of Leo XIII., for it has humor—that 
salt of life—and holiness, and a great 
simplicity marked upon It The great
est of this world are the simple, the 
sincere. Christ loved the little child
ren. Pope Plus, for all his years. Is 
one of our Lord’s little children. His 
character Is exquisite. I happen to 
know at first hand, of some of the 
beautiful traits of character of “little 
Bepl—dear Bepl.” He may have pass
ed when you read this. I hope not. 
But if he has heaven Itself will be en
riched by his presence.

you*
About Pocketsms to be contagious and ’j 

n feet a new case boforett j 
ed in the first .ne. Play-r 1 
>rk hours In school ax%& 
fic source of Its spread^,.1 
sending home of children É 
tvjplclous looking sore I 
in fewer cases of measles 8* 
to the community, while-** 

quarantine of,*] 
ilch measles exists is a./* 

too.

Editor Sunday World; Again I 
must ask your courtesy and tlmé, re 
the question of w'omam’s suffrage In 
general and a personal matter In par
ticular. Debating against Mr. James 
L. Hughes in the Guild Hall last Fri
day night, one Stewart Muir made 
some grave statements regarding the 

I was not there, but am told

Mere man—trifling creature as he
is. according to the Suffragettes— 
still reigns superior in one thing. He 
is wise enough to have plenty of pock
ets in his clothes, while charming wo
man has never a pocket to her name 
in which to put her money for safe 
keeping. To be sure she has a—a 
receptacle of a sort—but she must 
hide in corners before she can get to
it, and even then It is an indecorous 
proceeding and a laughable. Our make
shift for the pocket is the hand bag— 
an illogical sort of affair or state of 
affairs. I have seen women tearing 
thru railway stations and stores on a 
wild hunt for mislaid hand-bags. 
Alack! I’ve done it myself! Hand-bags 
left in tram cars are a common if 
disagreeable adventure, and it is on 
record that an unhappy woman once 
left, somewhere, a bag containing no 
less than
Dears—if that happened the 
she would faint dead away for the 
first time in her life.

The women of Homer tucked 
clous objects into the full 
of the chiton; the women of the 
Middle Ages tied up their treasures 
in th^ir trailing sleeves; but my 
granumother kept her “treasures” in 
two immense hip pockets tied about 
her waist under her gown. It was 
not the day of slender hips, and sll- 
houttes, and that sort of fancy non
sense. Those were good, old, thoro- 
going days, when women were real 
women, and real mothers. Granny- 
ma s pockets were a delight of my 
childhood. In them were cramp bones, 
nutmegs against the 
a cow’s horn against the fever, 
thistles—dry and prickly—against the 
smallpox, a horse’s tooth against 
the plague; a hen’s claw against the 
bad fairies, a snuff-box, a glorious red 
Itindana kerchief, an apple against the 
Dari-hee, and a bunch of pennies for 
the beggars. The old dear! Can you 
imagine her In a hobble and a crowded 
hat'.’ Rosy, large, generous, smiling— 
she alternately read the Prayer Book 
and Clarissa Harlowe—-dozing between 
whiles, and keen and alert playing 
twenty-five and whist every night, 
cheating gloriously. I’ve known her to 
take in a poo! of as much as fourteen 
pence at a time, and throw this largesse 
out of the window next day to the 
crowd of poor women who always con
gregated under her window every af
ternoon, and prayer her to heaven with

. pression. It was to frown, not to 
laugh. Today the modish woman—to 
say nothing of the Christian Scientist 
—must smile eternally like 
Lisa.

Monna
The prettiest smile in England 

(p that of the Princess of Pless. Her 
/teeth are her own, and they are small, 
end even, and pink The Princess has 
taken lessons in smiling- which

never kick the man who is downg and
writer.
that he quoted half a line from 

way article of mine printed some time ago
Reminds Me anreme care In guarding 

i infection Is especially 'j 
ed up to the end of the 1 
ce. with the exception of ' j 
months, during this tlmé"' 
most fatal. The sequels'' j 

ieumonla, not infrequent- \ 
squint, heart disease, g| 

in the years to comfl > 
are much worse than't f 

Certainly they are-’ : 
s for us to use more - 5 
Jture in avoiding a ma- > 
the past has seemed to ft 

msldcration.

Of the Beauty Shop. I dare not tell 
you where. Let me say New York. 
(Might as well tell a Big One when 
you are at it.)

Anyway, the Madame Moreiarte— 
(they all have Irish names turned into 
French or Italian) was good enough 
to permit the writer to be present as 
an assistant. It was a day when poor 
old L’Art pour L’urt was laughing in 
her sleeve at Nature, for the lady vic
tim in the Boa-uty Shop was 
tlslically painted that Nature wept 
large, rainy tears outside. When the 
maquillage was washed off, the patient 
was a deplorable sight. Yellow, 
boggy, wrinkled and sad. Then,—

“For Heaven’s sake, fix me up,” she 
•aid—and the steaming and slapping 
and strapping began. The patience of 
that woman ! Tho thing- was fast be

coming a sort of comic tragedy with 
'a very real heart-ache at the bottom.

Said the Beauty Doctor—
) our mouth is all wrong. It droops 

at the corners, and you should teach 
y°u>'£elf to smile.”

Smile! said the poor creature, and 
burst into tears.

in McLean’s Magazine, and then fol
lowed this by the Insinuation or as
sertion that I believed In free love!

Are there no ways of combating 
the woman's movement save by lies 
from public platforms, gross libels 
and abominable Insinuations against 
spotless persons? Has Mr. Stewart 
Muir’s life been absolutely Impeccable? 
I ask, because mine has, and the fact 
is very well known to quite a number 
of persons in this city. I am In no 
more fear of slander than 
Mary.
dubious person in his gross and pois
onous hints, and does he hold a brief 
for those forces in the community 
which constantly seek to confound 
virtue with vice?

Emphatically, then, since It has 
been brought upon a public platform, 
I do not believe in free love. I am a 
Christian and a church member and 
my views on marriage are absolutely 
orthodox. I perceive that the re
marks of friends who warned me that 
If I took up the suffrage cause every 
force of immorality would seek to 
vilify my personal character were well 
founded. I congratulate Mr. Muir on 
his alliance with such forces and make 
bold to suggest that in future he take 
for his crest and motto a device of 
a snarling canine and the words: 
“I’d rather be a dog, and bay the 
moon!”

There is one pathetic feature to the 
whole spectacle upon which I cannot 
refrain from comment That hall was 
full of suffrage women, many of 
whom knew me Intimately well, knew

I can only 
regard with sorrow the lack of esprit 
de corps, honor and organization that/ 
prevented them from rising up and 
contradicting that insinuation. That 
is the whole trouble with 
ment in Canada. English women have 
learnt the great political lesson of 
standing by their friends and holding

He has a wonderful face.

f.
seven hundred dollars!

writerso ar-
VJ Queen

But what is the motive of thispre-
bosomNO EVERY SISTER SUFFI» f 

WOMEN'S AILMUSTS.
ierings.
r.
cry Charge, my home tree*» * 

u cl ions to f**iy suf. cr?r from '1*
[ want to tell all women about 

reader, for yourself, youf 3 
er. or vour sister. I want to *
• yourselves at home without 
Men cannot understand worn* 
ll women know from ex* 
tier than any doctor. I know 
entisa safe and sure cure for x 4 
sJVjlscbarseg, Ulceration, Dis* - 
; I-ilie Woir.b, Profuse. Scantyë 
terlne or Ovarian Tumors oX 

n the head ; back and bowels, 
s, nervousness, creeping feel* , 
elancholy, desire to cry, hot ~ 
Kidney and 1. ladder troubles^ 
a-xnesses peculiar to our sex. 
complete JO days’ treatment 

ix to you that you can cure 
rasily, quickly and surely* J> j 
li cost you nothing to give tbe 

will cost you only about 13 _ j
th your work or occupation. '^.; 
wish, end | will send you tna 
a"i* I Wi!1 also send you vrew ■ 
planatory illustrations shou^*»^™ 

home. Every woman should j 
,s—“You must have an opera- Z 
i themselves with my home ;| 
will explain a simple bonH 
en Sickness and Painful or | 
«ys result from its use. A,
y who know and will gladly 7 
s diseases and makes women 
he tree ten days* treatment is 
n. Address :

A Poor Husband
(Gathered From Observation.)

Ho regarded hto children as a nuis
ance.

He did all his courting before mar
riage.

He never had time to go anywhere 
with his wife.

He doled out money to his wife, but 
gave frankly to the servant (He had 
to.)

!
.. Then the story was

tola. A man running after youth and 
beauty, ami neglecting the fading 
wife. Her desperate effort to restore 
tihru Art ’ the exquisite tone and 
contours of old Nature (who was still 
weeping outside), and all the rest of 
a story that every woman knows.

But the Beauty Doctor struck the 
ncte that saved us from Joining 
rainy wc-ather.

If. said this all-wise person, “you 
Will take an hour’s

rheumatism, 
two

He looked down upon his wife as an 
Inferior being. (Help! Mrs. Pank- 
hurst! )

He thought of her only as a cheap 
housekeeper.

He never dreamed that she deserved 
praise or compliments.

He had ONE SET OF MANNERS 
FOR HOME AND ANOTHER FOR 
SOCIETY.

Did you ever meet that sort of man?

the

,, , practice before
Vcur mirror evory day saying Eeny, 
Meeny, Mmy, Mo, you will improve 
the shape of your mouth.” 

j It was then that we collapsed.
- the militants,’’ we whispered.

R beats Banagher, and we all know 
that Banagher beats the Devil "

Dear soul who reads this—imagine 
yourself‘gabbling for an

my strict views and life.

"It

Ur" our move-

WINDSOR. On*

j
hour into

SUNDAY WORLD IN ENGLAND
Many Sunday World readers of British birth have the commend

able habit of mailing their copies to relatives and friends In the 
Motherland. A lady resident In Toronto, whose brother has a barber 
•hop in Birmingham, England, omitted recently to dispatch the paper 
and in early course received a letter enquiring whether It had been 
posted as usual. His customers, he wrote, watched for Its arrival and 
not a day passed without enquiries for the latest Issue. They knew, 
he added, all about “Snookums” and the other features of the comic 
supplement and greatly appreciated the Toronto weekly.

mould cantiles to light her on her way. 
Lord love the old hypocrites! with a 
hop, step and leap, they were round 
to the nearest public bouse to raise 
their spirits by pouring -spirits down, 
and next day they would be back again 
for the last night’s pool of coppers. 
As the old lady thought—doing It all 
In Christ’s sweet name—that she was 
laying up for herself store In heaven 
Instead of store for the public house; 
and maybe she was. Let us hope the 
Lord Judges by intention, else the un
fortunates to whom we give our little 
contribution would, on correct evi
dence, be sending us to Gehenna In
stead.

Women were often in better case.

In the Olden Times
There was the aulmonlere, ancestor 

of the modern belt bag, a beautifully 
worked little pouch worn during the 
Middle Ages, and the Renaissance at
tached to the girdle, which with Its 
guard of a wicked little pair of knives, 
dared with —"Rob me If you can."

Then came toe side pocket in the 
skirt which some of you may remem
ber. It lasted for about fifty years, 
then ' fell upon evil days. It was re
placed by a pocket sewn into the 
placket of the gown, where a woman 
had to make a whirligig of herself to 
find it, and if after mad efforts she did 
succeed in, she could „ never by any 
means get it out again. It was as use
less as the appendix vermiform, and 
finally was operated away.

As to the stocking pocket—or the 
petticoat pocket to which some old- 
fashioned women cling. Well; it Is 
this way. The stocking pocket 
frowned upon by squeamish folks—* 
mostly women. It the wearer be

is

Weak, Tired Folks 
Given New Vigor

Strength Returns, Health Re
newed, Vitality of Youth 

Re-created.
Exhaustion and Bodily Tiredness Ev

ery Day Being Turned Into Vigor 
and Ambition by Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills.

From Chuhoque Pt., N. S., comes 
the following from Mrs. W. A. Rey
nolds: “A year ago my health began 
to fail. I lost appetite, becçme nerv
ous and sleepless, 
down, I became thin, hollow-cheeked, 
and had black rings under my eyes. 
I really felt as if the charm of life had 
left me and when springtime arrived 
I was In the ‘blues.’ I read of Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills and got five boxes 
at once.

“Within a month my appetite and 
color were good. I gained strength 
and felt like a new woman. New life 
and vigor returned, and my friends 
scarcely knew me. A medicine that 
will do this should be in every home.”

Good health means much to you. 
Success and happiness depend upon 
it. The maintenance and source of 
health is found In Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills, 2cc. per box, or five boxes for 
$1.00, at all druggists and storekeep
ers, or by mall from the Catarrhozone 
Co.. Buffalo, N.Y., and Kingston, 
Canada. v
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Buy Matches as you would 
any other household necessity

EDDY’S MATCHES
are unequaled anywhere In Canada

All dealers sell them—volume of output permits it. 
They give greater satisfaction—high standard of
materials guarantees it. They are most popular__
sixty years “delivering the goods'* explains it

35 Brands 
for all demands.

•'Always, Everywhi 
la Canada, ask tor 
Eddy's Matches."
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BERNHARDT PREDICTS GREAT FUTURE
FOR THE NEW CHINESE REPUBLIC

Cannot Understand Why All Countries Should Not Give it 
Full Recognition—Will Advance by Leaps—Women 
Have Vote in Some Sections.

By Madame Sarah Bernhardt :

Translation by le Marquis da Caatel- 
thomond,

(Copyright, 1918, Rochambeau News
paper Syndicate, Philadelphia.

All rights reserved.)
Some obtuse spirits do not admit the 

right of the Chinese empire to become 
a republic. But for what reason?

One newspaper states: "Oh, they are 
too much behind the times yet, and too 
superstitious.” But this to false. The 
Chinese have an extremely advanced 
civilization.

Little to required to make them 
enter upon a great progressive move
ment which will affect the whole 
world. But they will enter Into It, 
and that with a rapidity and vigor 
whloh will cause extreme surprise.

Tea years ago the Boxen fought 
In order to prevent the Introduction 
of new railways Into China, because 
the notoe outraged the peace of the 
dead.

And now, under the second presi
dent of the Chinese republic, new lines 
are being run everywhere, for there 
Is a second president

But It is to the credit of the two 
presidents who have carried thru 
these reforms. The first president 
Sun-Yat-Sen, preached hto doctrines 
like an apostle for fifteen yean. Elect
ed by the nation, he retired In fa
vor of Yuan-Shi-Kai, the former min
ister of war under the empire. He 
Is altogether a remarkable man In 
the loftiness of hto Ideas and in hto 
patriotism.

Throwing Away Superstitions,
And fhto great people want to 

keep their religion, while flinging away 
all its old eupentltions. The pigtails 
of the men have been cut and the cos
tumes of the women modified.

And, for the edification of those who 
think China too much behind the 
times, I will tell them that there 
are already suffragettes there who here 
obtained the right to vota

There are many civilized countries 
where this law has not yet been pass
ed; and it la a gross error, for it should 
pass. It to but Justice.

A telegram yesterday announced 
that th? Chinese had ordered 16 
Zeppelin airships. I think that this 
nation has even greater surprises in 
store for us.

I have absolute confidence to the 
greet destiny of the Chinese re
publia I

Will Accomplish Wonder*
What the nations have taken • 

hundred years to accomplish, th* 
Chinese will accomplish in ten year* 
It Is true 1 they will use the mater
ials already discovered by people of 
great brains; but they will add some
thing of their own that will be Inter
esting; be quite persuaded of that 

Here, then, to an alliance which 
many European countries will seek, 
because China, armed, will be the 
greatest peril to the whole world.

Only, the Chinese are not footo; they 
will not open an attack. But when 
one thinks that they will be able, in 
a very few years, to put a hundred 
million me? 
counting the
tainly Join forces with them, it to a 
matter for serious consideration.

under the colors, without 
Japanese, who will cer-

up the reputation of their cause 
again all comers. This has resulted 
In the complete discrediting of those 
•landers which are sure to follow re
formers of any kind.

But we in Canada have much still 
to learn. Private motives are at 
work, and only when we take such 
action as can bring only labor and 
pain, not laurels and notoriety, shall 
we find ourselves as a body, and be 
rid of those who care little for suf
frage but much for themselves. » I 
should Mke to see a sort of sergeant- 
major at work in our ranks, drilling, 
training, inculcating those two main 
Ideas of discipline and obedience. This 
alone results in the esprit de corps 
which brought the Israelites out of 
the desert, end makes it possible for a 
few to go out against a great host of 
persons who lack the enthusiasm that 
only conviction can give. Meantime, 
It we sometimes show the faults of 
slavqe, let It be remembered that we 
are seeking to throw off that slavery 
at any cost

CHINA LOOMS UP AS
BIG TIN PRODUCER

Deposits in British Territory of 
Kowloon Are Being Success

fully Worked.
Vice-Consul General Carletoo, eg 

Hong Kong, reports that the develop
ment of tin deposits In the British ter
ritory of Kowloon, China, ie being 
pushed rapidly. The section being 
prospected covers a square nril* en 
which some 40 shafts have been 
sunk, end tin hae been obtained tram 
every one of them In quantities, it ie 
claimed, that leaves no doubt of the 
remunerative nature of the enterprise. 
Samples have been sent to the Straits 
Settlements and elsewhere for analysis, 
and the results have been satisfactory 
—in fact, a Straits company Is pre
pared to take any quantity of the un- 
emelted metal at about $786 geld per 
ton.

Transportation of the tin 
to Hong Kong can be made 
for about $6.00 per 
This, the consul general say*, will 
make it possible to export tin to Eur
ope and America, at a rate with whloh 
the other tin mines in Asia cannot pos
sibly compete.

The whole tradition of our eex, its 
historical past. Its present status, are 
against us. But for us Is God, and 
the greatest hope the world has ever 
known, the hope of building under 
Him a state which can never fall, a 
nation which shaU never become de
cadent, but grow from freedom to free
dom, from light to greater light, a 
state founded upon a living principle 
of righteousness at the very source of 
its life In the perfect union of tree 
men and women.

ton.

SEWING HELPSLaura B. McCully.
« .

OLD WHISKS Hooks and eyes will be fastened mere 
firmly and with fewer stitches it the but
tonhole stitch ris used rather than the 
plain over and over.

Sometimes one has trouble with the 
machine thread looping when the stitch
ing Is started; to prevent this, slip a 
piece of paper under the work at the 
outset.

Lace, chiffon, net and other sheer 
fabrics may be stitched perfectly If 
stitched over paper. The paper Is easily 
pulled away from the stitching after
ward.

If lace Insertion becomes worn or tom. 
It may be quickly repaired by slipping 
under the torn places a piece of ma fine 
or tulle, basting It in place and then 
stitching it back and forth on the ma
chine.

Broom whisks which have become too 
much worn for brushing clothing, etc., 
can be utilized as saucepan cleaners. 
After scraping out the contents of 
saucepans they may be filled, preferably 
with warm water, and left to soak dur
ing the progress of the meal, after which 
one may with a few turns of the whisk 
remove all particles adhering to the 
Inner parts of saucepan or skillet, clean
ing It quickly and without Injury to the 
utensils.

A whlskbroom that had seen service 
for some time was trimmed down nearly ' 
to a point and Is used for dusting and 
sweeping the corners of rooms, and es
pecially the stairs. It works splendidly 
and saves the cost of buying small 
brushes.

MY FREE TRIAL TREATMENT MAT CURE YOU
_ „ _ .... Kingston, Ont.. June <th. 1809.

feel *° V*ry much better after using the 10 days’ treat- 
°v °» DILY you were kind enough to send, that I will not require any

more. In fact, I feel entirely well, and It is now a month since I stopped using the 
treatment. (Miss) P W. T.
___ Similar letters to the above are not infrequent, though, of courae. such cases

—-.1 are not of long standing. Most wo
men who have suffered for any 
length of time will require to use 
ORANGE LILY longer than the 
Trial Treatment in order to effect 
a complete cure, but In every case 
they will be perceptibly benefited. 
Further, the benefit will be perman
ent whether they continue to use 
ORANGE LILY or not. It Is not 
taken Internally, and does not con
tain any alcohol or other stimulant. 
It Is an applied treatment, and 
acts directly on the suffering or
gans. In all cases of women’s dis
orders, these organs are congest-

———______________________________  ed to a greater or less extent, and
ORANGE LILT will relieve and remove this congestion Just as positively and cer
tainly as the action of ammonia or soap on soiled linen. It Is a simple chemical 
problem, and the result Is always the same, a step towards better health anii 
complete cure.

In order that eve 
enough of ORANGE 
will send me her address.

jvNv:
m

ow

try suffering woman may prove Its good qualities, I will seed 
LILY for 10 day’s treatment, absolutely free, to each lady wh# 

MRS. FRANCLb. E. CURRAh. WINDSOR, ONT.

FOB SALE AT ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS,
ie
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ALFRED NOYESm BE BOOK OF TM WEEK ^ NATURE'S GARDEN at MUSI! li1England’s Popular Poet.
i

-li!Alfred Noyes, who has been paying 
a visit to America, is regarded by 
many critics as the most important 
English poet of recent years. Swin
burne hailed him as the herald of a 
new poetic day. Edmund Gosse, Theo
dore Watts-Dunton and Rudyard 
Kipling are strong admirers, and 
among the general readers of poetry 
his work is highly popular.

He was born in 1880, educated at 
Oxford, where he was noted mainly 
for athletics. While he was in resi
dence at Exeter College, his first poem 
was published In the weekly edition of 
The London Times.

A<
3—FOOD FROM THE AIR.Panama, and What it Means( !Im Our last talk was about the food the 

plant gets from the soil. But it gets 
food also from the air. A great part 
of a plant will be found to burn up 
when heat is applied, and if we could 
collect the gras that has passed off In 
the burning, we would find that it was 
largely carbon dioxide, that is, a com
pound of carbon with oxygen of the 
air. As I am assuming that the read
ers of these talks are not versed in 
science subjects, I may add that we 
burn forms of carbon regularly in our 
coal or charcoal.

Now the carbon which got Into the 
make-up of the .plant did not 
from the eoU. Yi 
our previous talk and see what the 
soil-foods were, in case you do not re
member them, 
food is the air.

BY JOHN FOSTER FRASER. the plant. In fact a çort of digestive 
process takes place in the plant as it 
does within the body of the animal, eo 
that we may say that plants eat, drink, 
breathe and digest food, and are not so 
remarkably different In their life func
tions from the animal world af(er all.

The carbon dioxide gas which enters 
the leaves, gives up its carbon to com
bine with the water coming up from »... • t- j .
the roots, and starch is formed, which Henry L. Higginson, Founder and
hydrogen a°ndndoxygentlnTh°ef oxyg°en Patron. Provides For Future 
which came in combined with the car- of Great Organization,
bon Is set free and returned to the air. °
Thus there is co-operation between 
the animal and plant worlds. The ani
mal uses oxygen and breathes back to 
the air carbon dioxide; the plant 
breathes carbon dioxide and returns to 
the air the oxygen, thus making a con
stant Interchange.

But before the food can be used to 
build up the tissues of the plant an
other change takes place, the starch is 
changed into sugar. The 
seedling will grow for some time in 
the dark is that it has its store of 

. starch already in the seed and that 
... , - , scientists the combination of heat and moisture

plaI?ts obtain aU their without light, is sufficient to alter thé 
carbon from the carbon dioxide of the starch food into sugar which can be 
air, and that sunlight is necessary fbr absorbed by the 'growing tissue Un- 
the carrying on of the process. With- derstanding these facts about the air in the plant Is a small chemical labs- I f00d of plants will explain many things 
tory in which the food taken in is concerning their gro wthwZjh othef 
changed so that it can be absorbed by I wise seems rather strange.
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Benedick ClarkeBoston Symphony to 
Inherit $1,000,000

Unless you have been closely study
ing the geography of Panama, the

continue to be healthy 
llu“* me in the tropics, except 
sugnt enervation which is usual in 
tropical lanus, however healthy." 

Laborers and Wages. 
Including women and cm.dreu there 

are aoout oS.Vvu people connected with 
me canal operations. Aoout half of 
me laoor is made up of British sub
jects irom Jamaica and the 
the male population

narrow, connecting strip of land be- states' nanf" eVV° trom
BUUea> 1 anooia supplies 3»00: sDain 

tweeu Central America and the main- 38oo; other countries the remainder ot 
land of youth America drops down ttle •ie.vuv whicn is the total male pop
something like a leg at angle while u/n'^'prm Jit wases 01 tlle laborers, ail

mmgs considereu, are higher than In 
you are In sitting posture. Draw me united states. They live rentfree 
a line across above the knee and you ! and their provisions are supplied by

I lne commissary department at cost 
An official price-list is issued 
week.

and not suffer
the 60 HEWARD AVENUE 

Concert Violinist and Teacher. 
Studio Room 3, Helr.tzman Building. 

Toronto.

map that prefaces this book will _not 
harmonize with 
ideas.

peryour preconceived 
You expected to see the canal A

Vrunning from cast to 
stead, it . is 
wind by
to southeast. The reason is that the

west; in- 
shown by the map to 

several curves from north

an1Upon graduation, 
he set out to earn his living by writing 
verse and he has succeeded almost re
markably.

He writes with rapidity and ease b^t

t 6 do
forBarbados, 

consists of 22,uuu 
United George DIXON ^enor

come
bu may refer back to —Hambourg Conservatory—At the session of the National. 

Federation of Music School Societies
14!recently held in Boston, Major Henry 

L. Higginson, tile principal speaker of 
the evening, told of the /ounding and 
development of the Boston Symphoy 
Orchestra, and expressed his intension 
of leaving a bequest of 31,000,000 for 
its maintenance. His address was j 
followed by Mr. David Mannes, who, 
after complimenting Mr. 
and the orchestra

The other source of 
And the plant gets 

the air-food by breathing ■ air just as 
we do. It has sometimes hundreds of 
lungs, for such, in effect, arc its leaves. 
The constituent of the air that we use, 
thru our lungs, is the gas

ruthven McDonald
JH ■have the perpendicular, which on an 

ordinary wap means north and couth. 
Passing thru the Caribbean Sea,

CONCERT BARITONE 
Concerts, Oratorios, Recitals.

For terms, dates, etc., apply to 1U 
Avenue Rd., or phone Hillcrest 217.

—Pupils In Voice Culture Receive*—

quoted °n th‘V"8>;

erabiy lower than 
prices.

litleg
are consid- 

Toronto 
estab- 

the settle-

reason a

i S-!you enter the canal by way of Colon 
harbor, passing thru a stretch 500 
feet wide for seven miles.

present
The government has 

i.shed five club-houses in 
men is, with plenty of newspapers, 
gomes and teetotal drinks. The \ M, 

A. manages these cluo-bouses which 
are open to any white person who 
to enter,

Panama Itself, aside from

oxygen,
while the plant takes chiefly what is 
harmful to us—carbon dioxide. 

Experiments made by STANLEY ADAMS*This
PdpillHigginson 

on the splendid 
work they are doing, said he wished 
that such orchestras Instead of going 
on tours would remain in the city and 
give concerts that would be open to 
the general public. Mr. Higginson in 
reply, said that he, too, wished to have 
the benefit dlst-ibuted among all the 
people, but that important considera
tions interfered. He stated that when 
he organized the Boston Symphony 
he anticipated that for some years, 
the lowest deficit would be |30,000 a 
year, but that owing to present condi
tions, increased demands of players, 
conductors, soloists and publishers! 
the expenses were three times as 
much as in former years, and in some 
seasons the deficit was as high as $50,- 
000. 1 he million dollar bequest

-j maintain the orchestra at its 
standard.

Sbrings you to Oatun, and three locks 
will lift you 85 feet, till you reach 
the level of Uatun lake. This is an 
artificial lake, 164 square miles In area, 
created by damming the River 
Chagres, and It . gives a route of 
24 miles across the Isthmus, whore the 
vessels can sail at full speed along 
a buoyed channel- Then comes the. 
backbone of the American conti
nent—not anything resembling the 
lofty Rockies or Andes, but ridges 
and rolling hills ot soft volcanic soil. 
Here Is the Gulebra cut, which every 
now arid then "slides" its way into 
the papers, and adds to the work of 
cutting out a channel for this part 
of the canal. The water of Gatun 
Lake will flow Into this cut. Then 
the Pedro Miguel lock (or Peter Ma- 
Bill. as It Is Anglicised) drops the 
vessel down 30 1-3 feet to Miraflores 
Lake. After another mile and a half, 
two* locks wili let you down 04 2-3 
feet to the

Teacher of Singing and Dramatic Work. 
Concerts accepted. ' Whole or part prs. 
gramme. Songs, recitations, musical 
monologues.

Canadian Academy of Music 
12 Spadina Road, Phone Coll, 1343

w.F.hcares 

the canal
zone, is a country which will admit of 
great development Mr. Fraser says 
tna.t altho much of the land Is barren 
and unprofitable, there is no question 
that it is capable of main taming a 
population of three millions. Three 
crops of wheat can be raised annually 
on suitable lands. Cattle can graze 
the whole year round on the uplands, 
a(ld ,®uina sraas, which grows on the 
nlllsides, is capable of producing 20 to 
?! t0.n” of |^y per »cre. There are on 
the Allan tid side vast forests. Sugar
cane grows well. Corn is grown in 
some places where for twenty 
nothing has been done to sow it.

Plenl

Privateihiti MISS EDYTHE PARKER
was encouraged to devote every spare 
minute that I could a natch to 
these subjects, out of office hours, 
of course. I worked because I was 
happy; it was just “art for art's sake,” 

I studied from the antique for a 
long time, then from life, 
yeans went by, my work gained first 
prizes at the provincial exhibitions. 
Then followed my first “order.” Until 
now I had

is: Fr;Pupil or Oscar Duryea. Now York City 
Private School of Dancing 

Aeethetivn and Physical Train In a
572 Jarvis Street.

fl
Studl.

M
BECOMING A SCULPTOR.

ED4TH M. FITCHAs the
It was by accident that I became 

seriously interested in art, especial
ly sculpture. Professionally, I 
trained for a teacher, but remained 
only three years at the Job. 
took up clerical work 
kinds, but somehow 
isfled with "my day's work," I al
ways had a yearning for something; 
but, had anyone.asked me what this 
something was, I really could not have 
told.

As befalls to the

LYRIC SOPRANO
Certificated pupil of MARCH ESI,

Ar
— Paris

Studio: Hambourg Conservatory of
Music' PHONE N. 2341.

was never dreamed that I 
could earn money this way. The man 
ager of a large wholesale firm whom 
1 knew, asked me if I could model 
their 'trade mark,” which consisted 
of a figure of a small boy. 1 took 
the order and completed It, to the sat
isfaction of the firm.

Then followed 
tion in my studio, 
was making little or no progress, 
anl m y teachers did not seem to 
grasp what I was craving for, so 
1 broke loose from school and teach
er, feeling that a follower can never 
rank with his master, and because 
i was a follower I 
be behind, 
fail.

years

tatoes are yielded by ground which has 
had no attention, except to scrape the 
b'Jtatoes out, for over a dozen years.

caro and yet 
Indeed, It 

for the 
ease with 

produced. Mr. 
the people of

,, , , -----1 the most
suitable settlers, as more likely to be
come acclimatized; while Anglo-Saxons 
asjiveraeers of farms, plantations, and 
the like, would

will 
present

Voice
STUI then 

of various Note this number, NORTH 1205
WALLACE A. SAULT

Entertainer and Humorist 
F or Concert Banquet or Drawing 

Room.
BOOK NOW

STUDIO, lOO VORKVILLB

Attillo di Crescno, tenor of the Pal- 
ma Opera Company, and of the Mon
treal Opera Co., has been engaged by 

,,H*biiioft to sing the role of 
Benetto in “II Maestro dl Cappella,1 

that will be presented on the brief 
tour next fall of Slg. Pini-Corsi, prin
cipal basso buffo of the Metropolitan 
opera company in New York. Sig.

nev" becn heard In the United States. He is said to be a 
Din?r^0f extl-at>rdinary quality.
hi? ;»1 i°,ur W|U start on September 28, and last only until the 
<ng of the regular 
Metropolitan Opera 
which he continues 
basso buffo.

Tobacco grows without 
the growth profitable, 
seems that the very reason 
sloth of the natives, is .the 
which crops may be 
Fraser's idea is that 
Italy or Spain would make

sea level, and there Ls 
straight sailing for eight miles out to 
the Pacific. The canal, from shore 
to shore. Is about 40 miles, but about 
five miles of the shallow shore on 
cm h side bad to be cut thru, making 
the total length about 50 miles.

How It Came About.
did the United 

this canal? It

was never sat-
q

a state of stagna- 
I felt that I

Teach
tario La 

Studio 
East, f

ALFRED NOYES.
does not wait upon inspiration. He 
holds liim to his task almost as a busi
ness man to his desk.

His work is filled with a spirit of 
buoyancy. There is no morbid intro
spection or whining over fate. A critic 
recently described Noyes as “a poet to 
whom this world is not a twilit vale of 
tears, but a valley shimmering all dewy 
[o, the dawn, with a lark song over

avk.,• I 1 low and why 
States come to build 
would seem that for some time there 
had bee-i a feeling that it would be 

commercially to 
shorten the sea route between the 
eastern and western States. The de
ciding matter was the Spanish-Amerl- 
can war,
upon the difficulty of reaching the Pa
cific coast speedily with naval protec
tion, should such 
any time.

I- ronce, under De Lesseps, began 
the Panama canal in 1881. A great 
deal of work was donc. But De 
Lesseps went down to disgrace, and 
company after company set up on 
tlic ruins of Its predecessors, until 
some eighty million pounds had been 

In the meantime, the United 
Slates talked of

8 most of us in 
had a

Dj:
some period of our lives, I 
great sorrow, which affected me so Balmy Beach College and 

School of Music and Art
Associaisatisfactoryensure

progress. The 1must always 
Even my imitations must 

I decided that, if I wanted to 
produce living work, that I must be 
independent, and my one chance 
was to observe nature continually, for 
IL . on y by constant observation 
that we can acquire a full know
ledge of our subject; and if 
aervatlon does not keep pace with 
our practice, we cannot hope to 
duce anything really good; 
tainly our work 
its freshness and

What’s the Use?
But what does it all mean? What 

changes are likely to be

vast benefit that I became very ill, almost unto 
death.\ fctudrj,open- 

of the
When I recovered from this

r, produced?
Presumably the development of the 

and the emphaeis it laid commerce of the western coast of Am
erica. So far as British shipping is 
concerned with the East and Austral- 

be necessary at la* ^ero *s nothing to gain, as it is 
closer to them by way of the Suez 
Canals and New Zealand is only slight
ly nearer by Panama. The West In
dies, Mr. Fraser thinks, may be bene- 
fltted (especially Jamaica) by the call
ing of more vessels as they pass on 
.he:r way to Panama. The increase in 
United States commerce will indirectly 
benefit British shipping because much 
of this traffic is done by British ves
sels, “the American mercantile marine 
is a bad last among the trading con
cerns of the world." Persons with un
restrained imaginations see the Pan
ama Canal extending its influence even 
to paper-made cities of Western Can
ada, but Mr. Fraser is saner than this 
ami probably much nearer the. truth 
when he says; "The main use of the 
1 mal to foreign siiips for generations 

company, und lje to ',r>ng to Europe foodstuffs
terms with ! irom tlle northern section of the Con

or rather, she was | * ment and nitrates from the southern 
make terms and break '■ Se~,on' .. , ,,

so that the United States I he question of tolls and of the fort- 
tin re was little progress 'i:"ation of the canal are still matters 

to lie made in this direction. Sud- , current Politics and it is yet to be 
deiily, there came about an extra- C,ra,ly rIet'lded as to what will be done, 
ordinary "turning of tbs tables" A]- Tb® "Pining of the canal is set for 
most in a “night, the State of Panama 19H’' ^
proclaimed itself an Independent re- • Mr' Fras°r"s h»ok presents the story 
public, was recognized by the TTnit- ! *.n V vivid. interesting, and informative 
ed States, and made a treaty glvine U!ll!on- Numerous photographs and 
the 1 nited States control of the maP3 n(1'1 to the lucidity and attract- 
territory for five miles on each side lvenss3' Ca8$p!1 * Co., publishers, 
of the canal zone. The French 
their eight millions and Panama two 
millions for her '

season 
Company, with 
as the principal

Affiliated with the Canadien 
Academy of Music

All grades of regular 
work for young girls.
SIRS. A. C. LOURTICM, Beech 

Directress.

illness,
that, for the

some of my friends urged 
benefit of my health. 

I should travel, or do some other thing 
that was quite as impossible, 
was not a millionaire. Suddenly 
thought came to me to study art; I 
argued that it was better to spend 
a little money this way, than to 
doctors' bills.

i I His home is the little hamlet of Rot- 
tingdeun on the cliffs of the English 
Channel. Here Mr. Noyes still indul
ges his love of outdoor exercise In the 
pleasures of the sea-shore or in ram
bles over the great downs.

His visit to the United States was 
partly for family reasons. His wife 
was Miss Garnett Daniels, daughter of 
an American military officer, who 
sent to England as consul at one of the 
leading ports. He has, however, been 
warmly welcomed by various educa
tional institutions and literary associa
tions.

ETHEand special Concert 
.Product 
gageme 
quits, A 
Piano.” 
DO

for I
When Pavlowa dances In 

try next season she will 
partner M.

the Ave. 
Phone Bench 43.this coun- 

x, ^ for her
th T . ^o\ ikoff, solo dancer of
cow InHo?, Ru,SS‘an °pera ln Mos- 
Great Britain C*'?b1rity ™ Europe and 

Brlta|n, but lias never yet been 
to this country. It is said that Pav 
!°wa recently got In trouble with her
W thTiure0 t0..her havlna yielded 
to me lure of the “movies." It seems
tr-eot ?nSeU”e *S Prohibited by con
but she°'had03,ng fT movin* Pictures, 
Dut she had one taken for her own
amusement, and used it for the enter
tainment of her friends at Ivy House
fearedSl3hn.h,0me- Her manager^ 
itnds p-ctur= might reach other 
hands, but ns Pavlowa assured them
Intr rt!pr°ductlon was impossible ow
ing to the negative having been de 
stroyed, she was readily forgiven An
|S7onn%n flrm’ b°'vever, J A" 
$50,000 for a picture of the 
danseuse when «he 
country next season.

our ob-1

pro- 
and cer- 

can never maintain 
T „ ^ epontaniety.
I found that the only way to es- 

cape mannerisms in art wan not to 
rely too much on technical facility 
but to try to acquire a correspond
ing Increase of mental illumination. 
Nature is so full of variety, that 
he who would observe her contlnuous- 
y rpns Ï10 ri8k of becoming a 

mechanical repetition. 1 gained more 
information and confidence working 
alone n a few months, than from 
a whole year's tuition.

In order to keep in close touch 
with my subject, I have a largo 
scrap book, into which I paste any 
m» Thof koything that appeals t'u 
'Ve', Therf are only certain pictures 
that do take my fancy; for ex
ample, snap shots of children it

# ïi’.are’ as a rule- natural and full 
or life, animals, and birds; and of 
course, men and women. Besides 
these helps, ' I keep a record of r.tiy 
Picturesque scene that I might have 
had described to me, write out a full 
description of it, and “block out" the 
composition I have In mind, so that 
when I wish to develop the thought 
It will return to me vividly. I think
lrttin°mm^0dUCtlOn *S the cur«0 »f 
frrl " our times; and the man who
trusts to his manual dexterity to 
carry- him thru will find that his art 
will become emptier and 
ficial.—"Sculptor."

HARVEY ROBBpay
I immediately began to 

attend an art school, at the evening 
classes only, as I was obliged to con
tinue earning my living, as usual.

My studies consisted of freehand and 
mechanical drawing, design, and clay 
modelling. Within 
my health had

- mCONCERT PIANIST
Application for ies.iona on piano and 

8, Aail280ade at Ueintzman Bldg. Studio,

was

— Prlmd 
don. En 
chesi sd
I'Jkhic. j

spent.
a canal by way 

of Ease Nicaragua, even began work 
on it. Then they started to negotiate 
with tile new Panama Canal Com
pany for the purchase of the French 
rights. Twenty millions were asked, 
eight millions offered, and, after con
siderable dickering and juggling 
French were

a month's time 
so Improved that I ANGELA BINDEN-EDWARDS

—CONCERT SOPRANO—
Teacher of voice production and artls- 

tic singing. Pupils prepared for concert 
and opera. Studio:
Hambourg Conservatory of Music 

Gloucester St. Tel. North 2341.

t¥iII GOSSIPS
. , V-' ,u huc^.bafi-t-Do-Girl," by Isa- ^paiuMi^^n^uJrtruur ,,, ---- '
bel uordman >\ aitt, is a book of vaca- I was almost a sixth mm. -Uonal fiction as it were, it records the ! of the mbies vas lostWoV...............
attempt o a giri, thrown upon her own The one record touchhL fn"r’y year* 
resources, to und trom her girl friends a notation on an old ta.V?,locatlon waa what occupations may be open to her. effect that 'the onenFmJnf ra m.ap tho 
and what qualifications are necessary, be seen from the door <r,fhe#ktUnn1 can 
Vi® Iri"'id .Who is a Stenographer, too church.' For yearsd?he hm tfi® Saion 
Other who is a teacher, the nurse, and this door were sJJrched rJL 1»1,fror,t of 
others give in letters to this girl their no results In IMS r.u. f „m!"" with 
Ideas of the opportunities. It is publish- church crumbled in rmî, al,of the oifl 
ed by L. C. Page Co. ■ a hidden^Z whJé'e e^rT^.^sclosed

---------  been suspected From thh? do Rd never
spector searched the hilUside^ith a rtei’i 
glass and located the lost m ne and 
found a huge fortune therein” d
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al), 1 

SIM PSO
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hours, 1 
Fridays

i
100*U !the

compelled to 
amis was only part

accept. 
way to the solu

tion. tor Colombia controlled the fran
chises of the French 
was not inclined to make 
tin- United States, 
inclined to 
them,
saw that

R. GOURLAY McKENZIE
BARITONE and TEACHERhas offered Ch*■of SINGING 

Pupil of Sabbatini, Cleric! and Holland. 
STUDIO 3 Carlton-st.

premiere 
comes to this

Phone AdoL 2546
Miss Isabel Sneath, pianist gave u 

very enjoyable recital at the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music, when she waJ 
aes.sted by Miss Jean Hunter vioHn? 
u ' 2 î^c I,ro^ram was made up of the
Mendelssohn prelude and scherzo “a

ma nee in F sharp major;
rr'JJ !.a<!U?: Moszkowskl's 
Espagnole ; and the Schutt
TerHn °r' Mis“ Hmter 
hv 8°nata ln G minor, and 
by Bchwab, Schubert,

THE NATIONAL CHORDS
of Toronto 

Conductor
DR. ALBERT HAM. F.R.C.O.

681 Jarvis Street.

Sir Gilbert Parker, in a spcecii made 
a few weeks ago on the 
books, wondered what the ancient ob
server who remarked "of making many 
books there Is no end" would say if he 
could now come back to earth :

imagine the author of Ecclesiastes 
making a tour of the Carnegie Libra- 
ru*2t, or concv-vv of the peerless Chau
cer in front of a book stall at a rail
way station. He would probably shut 
his eyes and say; “'hike me back 
to my comfortable tomb.”
Nevertheless, the famous novelist stat

ed that the best fiction "may stimulate 
the imngination and rou.ie the finest 
instincts of humanity as well.”

Cf>n tr.-j 
Studio] 

Phone C] 
oaky, L< 
Mo ran do] 
merits M 
liomes. 
Phone N

influence of

1
Eleanor H. Porter's books usua'lv rsdi

rÿesT hr
the most joyous of all. u racites the 7s! 
olsrertCr of. an orpt:aned waif who 
Emt Pofiyafma'J ""giXeYs'^ k',nd 

even-thlng and everyhodv to her Th!Boston. PUb“ehed by C Pageeand 5o.t

/
J

ARTHUR GEORGEro- ! 
Debussy’s 

“Caprice 
concerto 

Played the

got was JBENNETT IS DULL.1 CONCERT BARITONE. 
Tenusi Hillcrest 432. 

Residence. 72 Avenue

vom-PHsions.
Under a Dictator.

rhe l nited States bought tho Pan- 
'.talUvay- A canal commission 

was I'.rmcl, and the work of canal
able fjf M6gUh' T1,ere was consider- 
abU fi lotion between fnernbers uf th#'
commission, and various changes were 
made, without lessening the 
Uni tlie best- 
often, one

It lias been reserved for an English
man, Mr. Cosmo Hamilton, in an inter
view in The New York Sun, to be ir-

North 479a 
Road. Bmore super- r -------------------- -------------

Apollo School of Music
a group 

and Hauser. Hamboireverent at .he expense of one of his 
Mr. Hamilton says 

“Bennett is

C.^amiîan1yr'eas,mrano"1sCnntdy' tbe 1

demand this season for greatly ln 
oratorio. She recently concert and j 
three occasions In St ypPeared on j 
in the “Mesaial " .,n i " J?bn’ sll>glng 
arias from '-v.In Varlou» «oprano 
;;Romeo and Jul'^ttt™ aKauB^“erfiy'” 
La Sonfiambula." auat> and

d?' Robln80n- Musical Directress
|as°Lî4“gi^r

irown countrymen, 
of Arnold Bennett: 
old

A young Australian, in his early thir
ties. is Max Rittenbvrg, author of "The 
Mind Reader." The scientific 
creeps into his stories can be traced to 
an early scientific 
bridge
shav. dictum that “those who ran, do: 
those who can't, teach." and threw up 
the professional path for the lure ôf 
Finit Street. Mr. Rittenberg lias been 
a journalist ai d editor, und is 
••free-lance'" writer. He thinks it is 
the only profession in the world worth 
following. Hi... first hobby is studying 
people, and he likes tennis and golf. He 
is a great admirer of the Ameri

RusTHE LURE OF SPRING VOICESan note thattrouble, 
very

woman working in worsted.
He is very clever and dull, 
oldies could be very clever at their
»Jok'-MU!,"v: such work- such inex
pressibly dull and dreary effects"
u,'!7u.:l7 .Vvry much obliged to Mr. 
tliimll.oti for saving something which
ÎV' 7lT "UV|V «lared to say ourselves.' 
ceu-'v Mr' Uenr,p!l visited

commission is,
found ^re*idpnt rRooae,vJn

The first thing |„ i,0 w
make the canal district fit to live in 
Lndm Î.H- I'renc.) companies it imd 
been a veritnb!.- plugm- spot ,.f yellow 
fe1 er ami malaria. , Tho worker*' li,.u 
by thousands. The new canal builders 
realized that the health of the laborers 
was of first importance 
first officials they appointed 
itary inspectors. The rank, swampv 
regions were doused with kerosene 
gel rid of the mosquito. Wire-encased 
houses were built for the settlements 
of workers, 
million and a quarter

training at Cain- 
He agrees with the Bernardman, The Jold

Studio:
A. CLARK SECOCCBY LILIAN LEVERIDtiE.

1 haVTe„ lJhte1ed to the !ure of little voices 
vith o <he bre3*thin8|.winds from far-off hills that 
\i ith a message tharthe wilderness rejoices 

ror the spring has wakened.

ALFSEI
VloliniTE?«OR A.now a Miss Olive Llovd Casev Tie 

rlngton'E gifted pupil 2,
Piano solos in the ^ ,the
Wednesday evenffig ft**1**1"

George's Choral'"

Tor- 
‘so- 
last 

Feterboro, 
was given by ,st 

Society.

_R«*ld«nc« 18 Hurndale Avenuesweepthis
s.-yc-ar, and wo wore inveifr- 

d nuo va din g half wav thru 
bis books, wc have cherished a secret 
and sincere impulse to tell what we 
thülight :ihnut him. but. being that Mr 

1* d British author, and l.eil.g 
:,l hl' hns ,‘e^n s“ widely advertised 
.I d commended by some of our most 
mt.ma.c friends, w-e have sat in timid 
h.icm e, cherishing this alien thought 

But-now Mr. Com so Hamilton 
given us courage, and 
tell everybody that 
Bennett is dull.

Canadsmiling, from her sleep. GEORGE O. MINERnr. short
story for its virility r.nd its closenesfi to 
lif* . and thinks Now York tho most 
fascinating city in the world. Me wants 
to know why Americans "don’t bHng 
th. r railway sysltemrr up to European 
ft uidards or cunifort." H's recent book 

Tr« Mind Reader," which deals some* 
»vnat with the occult sciences is publish
ed by Bell and Cockburn.

where theof
There’s a 4to Whern-^h^^h^Z Sprinkled sod 

T\ here a myriad green and growing things are s“nginv ' 
Dow and sweet a Joyous anthem to fheir God

basso.

wwTs*£sssn
»»"» ras -.*T ,tr“t-______

S|..etcdaiTtam,° The Fours tar Concert Quartette
and interpretation c US8e* in ensemble Horence MacKey. Planiste; Broadr

I____ r armer. Violinist; Pearl Rath
Dr. T. Alexander Davies ho. Hopper, Reader; Earl Ludlow, Bari-

ranged an interesting na.* Rr' I tone. For terms apply 585 INDIANRSStfS-ai? -7 TORONTO.”,

evening, May 7 Th» .L. dne8day 
the assistance of Mr b, °Jr P'111 have '
sal). Miss May Hinckley, ’nnû Mr^rZ' r Tu* !S,nfT;looked-Tor recital by six 

Armstrong. Mr. Tatter»alr?„^' ,P,Upne °.f vMr' W* F. Pickard will take 
Include the great Bach krü?" >Jfucl9 tho Canadian 'Academy re
ar, d movements f-nm t*. ccata citai hall, Monday evening May 9.

sT/.MdbyyZh0?^vaTnhte ^ 1«- Re,dy roprabno.a“iSte<5 by

WTtSo'dSXr Kuren t!he — was cabled te

HM" ü ^
Mr; H-A. Caider, and Mr Ernest raid ’ à . a 0 libers caused great con- 

- ~ isrneetCeld- eternatlon by announcing that the
great and much-adored violinist had

Atf<

“LITTLa
1 hao'«rethd on”ard maroh of countless flowers
Where the wild* m d"*1 *“ the valIeye th»t I know. 
v\ here the wild birds wait to greet me in the bowers

Thej are catling, calling, calling. Let me go!

There's a rippling ringing note of waters rushing
Wh'Jhth“ hS/° d ànd ruby Portals of the dawn*

From tÏ!ad0W8' velyet-shod, are stealing softly 
From the mountain and the meadow and the lawn.

There are voices manifold of winds 
Airy strains from harps aeolian 

There’s a murmurous lisp of leaves '
Where the amorous night and

tepm;
May !>«■ 
tin* publ

Ck

Among the 
were san- I

aie glad tu 
we also think Mr 

. . wp know be is dull. 
v\c are positive that he is dull, and if 
anybody dares say that he isn't dull in 
our presence- well, they'll be 
it!"—From "Life," N. V.

Mr. Clement Shorter has written a new 
book about Borrow which contains a 
large amount of hitherto unpublished 
ma.ter that until lately was in the pos
session , r liis stepdaughter, who is men- 
tinned as one of the companions of his 
tm.v in \.i!d Vs les." This lady. lira. 
Henrietta IV1 scOuj)rey, died recently 
Am.mg her effects Mr. Shorter has found 
hir'wi'b' r U< etter* written by Borrow to

vvv 44to

This S 
enai Saleit takes 1500 men and a 

in money per 
year to look after the health of tile 
canal zone

sorry for

Piorage, extinct ion' o f” th* e ^n osq ud to *0 n d | A 

ta * house-fly art* the main factors In ! compiled "The Dickens Year Hook " D 
freeing tin- region from disease. Con- s- flroesbock has contributed to It nort-
I rary to some reports. It is not jet to ralts of p*ckwick. Mlcawber. Sam \\v*|. 
l.e reg-riled as a health resort ' Mr I ler' and lhe Fat Boy as he secs them. 
Fraser says: "The Americans found 
Fanania a sink of death. They have 
lhade H a place where a healthy man,
II he U'kcs ordinary precautions,

teacnef
and

Stuai*
awaking

List, O list!
«down the forest, 

morn have met and kissed.

"Terry's Mexico." that wry readable 
handbook ht- T. Philip Trvrj.' given nn 
111'ru : ting account of the history and de- 
v. I- patent of Sonora, the state where 
conflict is now mort fierce. "The history
Cf,h0,crPV Mr T,erry "to HnM
with tbe history of ite minee for the
search for minerals brought the gold- 
greedy Iberians hither. The ability of a

t 8;
iThere has !>ecn sonfS talk of the pos

sible publication before long of a volume
of Memoirs by the (ate King Milan of 
Set via.

O my heart makes Jcyou.i
By the dear delightful pathways*that”? know
WhiC:% :lld' BW6et yo!==» =r the woodland, 
v ûere 1 hs»r you calling, calling, lo!

VfAHïcl
i iter «.may I prop; 
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f Toronto Prima Donna 
Makes Italian Debut Cîotchek.Siaxo',/

WEEKLY COLUMN Or MUSIC SOSSIP'8^

TORONTO 
CONSERVATORY 

OF MÜSfC
H

Phenomenal Success of Bertha 
Crawford in “Pagliacci” at 

Salo, Italy.

The Hambourg Concert Society have 
their plane for next season already well 
under way. They promise to have a 
more attractive series of concerts than 
ever. The artists will include Messrs. 
Jan and Boris Hambourg, Miss Grace 
Smith, the English pianist; Mila Leg- 
inska, the noted pianist, who made 
such a favorable impression here in 
March; Mr. John Warner, the talented 
American pianist. This Is only a pre
liminary Hat as the directors are still 
in communication with several others 
of equal prominence.

Mr. Francis Fischer Powers of the 
Canadian Academy of Music is busy 
arranging hU closing musicales. He Is 
giving eight in all, six at private 
homes and two in the recital hall of 
the academy. The first one will 
be at the beautiful home of Mrs. David 
Dunlap, Highland avenue, Rosedale, 
Friday morning, May 9, at XI o’clock. 
Mr. Powers will sing at each of the 
musicales, and will be assisted at Mrs. 
Dunlap's by three of his pupils, Miss 
Jessica Reid, soprano, who has been 
much In the public eye of late; Miss 
lyron Irving, contralto, the possessor 

of a remarkably fine voice; Mr. Wm. 
Capps, tenor, and Mr. Roy Webster, 
’oeillet, pupil of Mr. George Bruce, of 
the academy staff. The second re
cital will be at Mrs. Fudger’s, Rose- 
dale, when Mias Nora Francis, soprano; 
Miss Emily Taylor, contralto; Mr. Al
bert David, tenor, and the talented 
pianist, Mr. Earl Newton, will assist.

The clever young pianist, Miss Alice 
Ramsay, who gave a recital in the 
Margaret Eaton Hall on April 26, re
vealed a very swift technic and quite 
a delightful style, 
number, Andante, and Variations, from 
Sonata Op. it, were well done, being 
poetic and optimistic In persuasive 
refinement. The Schumann “Papil
lons” were romantically treated, some 
of the numbers being admirably per
formed. MacDowell’s “The Sea"; 
Emil Llsbllng’s. Masurka de Concerto; 
two etudes and" two valses by Chopin; 
Rondo Caprlcclo, Mendelssohn, and 
Liszt’s “Hark, Hark, the Lark,” 
presented In brilliant style, and were 
enthusiastically received. Miss Lillian 
G. *71 Ison,, concert soprano, pupil of 
Mr. Arthur Blight, sang several songs 
In charming style. Miss Ramsay Is a 
pupil of Mr. W. O. Forsyth.

Mr. James P. Craig has been chosen 
to fill the bass solo position at Chal- 
mer’s Church, succeeding Mr. Arthur 
Brown. Mr. Craig is a pupil of Mr. 
Francis Fischer Powers of the Can
adian Academy of Music.

The Musical Age, in its issue of April 
19, publishes a supplement containing 
the story of how Jonas Chlckering. a 
farmer's son, became a great piano 
maker. This history of his career fur
nishes material for a most Interesting 
recital of human endeavor and Inven
tive genius. On April 19 the Chlcker
ing employes at the factory In Boston 
celebrated the ninetieth anniversary of 
the founding of the house. Many of 
these had been with the famous firm 
over a third of a century, and In some 
instances over half a century. The 
supplement contains an excellent por
trait of the founder of the famous 
house of Chlckering.

Mr. Stanley Adams, the gifted sing
er and actor, is giving "a short even
ing of song and story” in the concert 
hall of the Canadian Academy of Mus
ic. 12 SpaJina road, on Tuesday even
ing, May 6. This Is sure to bé a de

lightful affair as Mr. Adams is an 
adept in the art of refined entertain
ment.

Mr. Atherton Furlong’s next recital 
will take place on May 15 at Foresters' 
Hall, when the Misses Stinson, Edith 
Wa'.sh. May Switzer, Phyllis Clarke. 
Alice Rowe. Jane Rowe, Dorothy Mil- 
ward and Master Milton Morrison, so
prano. will sing. Little Leila Pres
ton, pupil of Professor Hambourg, and 
Master Tristram Clarke, violinist, will 
assis t.

was given, to the choir at which a num
ber of visiting choirmasters were pres
ent Short speeches were given by 
Mr. Parkes, president of the Mendel- 
■eohn Choir, Dr. A. S. Vogt G. D. At
kinson, G. H. D. Lee, R. G. Kirby and 
the officials of the church.

Mr. James Quarrlngton announces a 
pupils’ recital for Monday evening, 
May 12, at Foresters' Hall, when an 
especially attractive feature will be the 
production of a short opera.

The closing exercises of the Ham
bourg Conservatory of Music has been 
fixed for the evening of May 28, when 
the moat talented pupils will provide 
the program. Little Leila Preston, 
protege of Prof. Hambourg, will play 
a Beethoven Concerto, accompanied by 
a string quartet

Mr. Arthur Baxter, whose singing 
of the leading male role In the recent 
production of “The Yeomen of the 
Guard” has added still more to his 
popularity, sang the tenor solos last 
week in Bartlett’s “Death to Life,” at 
Deer Park Presbyterian Church, and 
Hammond’s “Messiah Victorious,” at 
Trinity Methodist Ghuroh. Mr. Bax
ter also appeared at Oshawa, where, 
commenting on his appearance. The 
Journal wrote: “The special event of 
the evening was the singing of Mr. 
Arthur Baxter, who quickly demon
strated by reason of the excellence 
of his tenor voice, why he Is a sing
er of such wide prominence. His 
numbers were enthusiastically encor
ed.’ Mr. Baxter wae recently offered a 
40-weeks’ engagement by the Chicago 
Lyceum Bureau, but, owing to his 
business responsibilities, he declined, 
»s ho Is unable to leave town for 
/my length of time.

Mr. Baraaby Nelson’s pupil. Miss 
Edythe Law, soprano, is giving a 
recital In the theatre of the Normal 
School oh May 8. Miss Law will 
sing the aria from act 2 of “Mad
ame Butterfly,” as well as songs by 
Aylward, German, Ware, Woodman, 
Ronald, Lehmann,and others. Miss 
Hazel Adelaide Fegan, pupil of Mr. 
W. O. Forsyth, will play the “Dance 
of the Elves,” Sapellnlkoff, and pieces 
by Paur and Moezkowski.

On Sunday evening, May 4, the 
sacred cantata, “Olivet to Calvary,” 
will be repeated by the choir of the 
College Street Presbyterian Church, 
under the direction of Mr. James 
Quarrlngton. ”

Mr. Thomas Hurst, who was wide
ly known In Canada some 
as manager of the 
Piano Company, was burled in Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery last Monday. Hi# 
death occurred In Cleveland, at the 
residence of hie son- 
years, )lr. Hurst was prominent In 
the musical world In Toronto; was 
Instructor of the Tenth Royal Grena
dier life and drum corps; and was 
the leading local comic singer. In late 
years Mr. Hurst’s time has been di
vided between Montreal, Toronto, and 
Cleveland. - -

l •
.EDWARD FISHER, Mae. DM 

Director
I

EXAMINATIONS. m 
■ 1 The many friends of Mies Bertha 

Crawford, who has assumed the stage 
name of Berta de Giovanni, will be de
lighted to hear of her phenomenal 
success In the opera “Pagliacci," at 
Salo, Italy. On the evening of her 
debut -She sang “Caro Nome” in such 
a manner that the audience were wild
ly enthusiastic, /insisting upon 
after encore, the last of which she 
responded to by singing the aria 
from "Lucia” She was made the re
cipient of numerous baskets of flow
ers and a beautiful gold locket, with 
the date of the debut Inscribed on 
It, the gift of the directors of 
the theatre. She also received from 
the lmpressario a pearl pendant In a 
large basket of flowers, and many 
other presents. Miss Crawford’s voice 
has developed into one of rare 
beauty, and, even in Italy, she is 
looked upon as one of the coming 
singers. Her going to Europe was at 
the suggestion of Signor Morando, of 
the Canadian Academy of Music, who 
predicated a great future for her, and 
who arranged for her reception and 
study in Italy. Mies Crawford writes: 
"I should like Signor Morando to know 
how thoroly delighted I am with his 
countrymen; they are all so hospi
table and enthusiastic." When Miss 
Crawford returns to her homeland she 
will surely find a warm Canadian wel
come awaiting her, and eapectally In 
Toronto, who claims her as Its own.

k Clarke JUNE 16th to 21st
Applications must be in on or before May i|tk 

Students may enter at any time.
Send for i Topage Year Book, igis-s*.
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I* Mabel Farrance
UNIQUE ENTERTAINER.

Pupil of Mr. J. H. Cameron.
584 BATHURST STREET, TORONTO.

Phone College 2716.

:n McDonald ■:ip■in-RT BARITONE 
Oratorios, Recitals.
Sates, etc., apply to 884 
phone Hlllcrest 217. 
iice Culture Received—

m
!Jl Baraaby Nelson FREDERICK PHILLIPS1St

—BVSSO—
SINGING AND SPEAKING 

Studio Dominion Bank Chambers, Cor. 
College and Spadlna-ave, Phone Col. 1996 X

TENOR
Concert. Oratorio, Recital. 

Pupils accepted : 407 Wellesley 3L
Y ADAMS m ■ B

:line and Dramatic Work, 
id. Whole or part pr#. 
s, recitations, musical SStSsijW. O. FORSYTH Have you heard the song that MME. 

MELBA has msde famous, the song that 
has captivated London?

—INVITATION—
BY CATHERINE BARRY

charming. Of all music sellers at 
froe 37© (state voice.)

THE FREDERICK HARRIS Oft,
10 Shuter Street, Toronto.

i &
icademy of Musio 
•d. Phone Celt 1343 Pianist and Teacher-ot_ihe Higher

Art of Piano Playing.! ■
11Private Studio: Nordhelmer's, Toronto ■sIt la 

postPARKER
Frank E. Blachford v ;; xx:.;Duryea. Now York City 

chool of Daneiig 
IPhyslcal Train la y

m 1
Violinist

Studio: Toronto Conservatory of 
Music. Residence: Palmerston ’ 

Apartments" |MILDRED WALKERHer Beethoven
Elocutionist and Soprano Veeal Teacher

Studio, Dominion Bank Building, Col
lege and Bpadtna, Phone Col. 1980, Resi
dence Col. 3994.

m
Miss Isabelle Eden, the English 

lutlnist, has filled many private and 
public engagements during the past 
season, when her singing to the ac
companiment of the ancient Instru
ment gave a unique and pleasing note 
to the otherwise conventional 
grama.

M. FITCH
MISS ISABELLE EDEN. THE ENGLISH LUTIN 1ST.Arthur Bennett, LL.C.M.

-CONCERT TENOR.—
Voice Production and Plane Instruction
STUDIO, 29 WAVERLEY RD.

I SOPRANO
II Of MARCHESI, Paris
aurg Conservatory of 
_____ PHONE N. 2341.

■

Redskin Veterans
In Indian Opera

Debut Society to
Aid Young Artists

Frederick Shuttleworth
Specializes in Pianoforte and aa 

Accompanist

Studio : 37 Dupont SL

?pro-
. iInibcr, NORTH 1205

be A.SAULT
-r and Humorist 
Banquet or Drawing 
Room.

b0K NOW 
\ voukviub avh.

m A feeling of sadness was cast over 
the audience attending the Boston 
Symphony concerts last week when It 
was noticed that the large harp stand
ing In its accustomed place was en
twined with a laurel wreath, and that 
the player’s chair was Vacant.

wereARTHUR BLIGHT-9 Work by Full-Blooded Sioux 
Given One Hundred Miles 

From Railroad.

The Difficult Problejp of a First 
Appearance in London 

is Solved.

CONCERT BARITONE
Teacher of Singing, Vocal Director On

tario Ladies’ College.
Studio: Nordheimer’s IS King Street 

East. Phone Main 4669.

ERNEST D. GRAY 3(
PIANIST—COMPOSER 

Organist Central Methodist Cknrek
Studios: Havergall-on-the-tolll, Ham
bourg Conservatory,

■
_ . ^ ^ This

was a confirmation of the announce
ment enclosed in the program books 
that Heinrich Schuoeckor, the harpist, 
had diet? suddenly the preceding 
ing. Herr Schuoecker joined the 
Boston Symphony in 1886, and was 
looked upon as one of the virtuoso 
musicians that have established and 
maintained the high reputation of the 
orchestra.

DAVID DICK SLATER *A The production of the Indian The forming of the Professional Mu
siciens’ Debut Society in London is 
a solution of one of the most diffi
cult problems facing the young 
slclan about to enter the profession
al field. Heretofore a recital In Lon
don meant the spending of a con
siderable amount of money, a com
modity few young musicians possess, 
and it is in aid of this class 
that the Debut Society was formed. 
London criticism cannot be bought, 
and people will not buy tickets for 
concerts until the artist has been well 
spoken of in the press. First audi
ences are nearly always brought to
gether by invitation; there are no 
box office receipts. This newly-formed 
society proposes to come to the res
cue. First of all, they insist upon 
a private audition before capable 
judges. Having satisfied this demand, 
arrangements will then be made 
for a public hearing, upon payment 
by the candidate of two guineas, 
which amount will be returned to 
them in tickets, which they may sell 
to their personal friends.

1 . opera,
The Sun Dance,” by a full-blooded 

Sioux co-author, with William H. Han
son, at an Indian reservation a hun
dred miles'from a railway, was a 
novel event which recently took place 
«“'Vernal, Utah. The composer, Mr. 
Hanson, has lived among the abor
igines for several years, studying their 
ceremonials and melodies, and Mrs. 
Bonnin, his collaborator, belonging to 
one of the tribes, gave him invaluable 
assistance. The purpose of the 
is to portray the lnntr spiritual life 
of this mueh^wronged and misunder
stood people. Several of the perform
ers were real- Indians, Old Sioux, a 
90-year-old cousin of Sitting Bull, and 
a veteran of Custer’s charge, being 
the moat interesting. He appeared 
in the war dance with other braves, 
and pranced about in all his glory of 
war paint, feathers, and war whoops. 
Mrs. Bonnin, whose Indian name is 
Zitka’a Sa, received her early educa
tion at the best Indian schools, and 
later at the New England Conser
vatory of Music. She now lives at 
Fort Duchcne, where her husband 
is employed in the government 
vice. She lived among her people for 
years, and gathered the material for 
the libretto of the opera and also 
of the music.

\ach College and 
Music and Art

ylth the Canadian 
my of Music.

regular and special 
par gins.
kVRTICE, Beech Are. 
h Phone Bench 43.

Associai-» Royal College of 
London. England.

TEACHER OF SINGING.
tLldio, .1 .1!.. l ,Uior/ of Music,

Residence: to Albany. Ave.

Musio. even- EDITH M. PARKER
Concert Contralto, Teacher of Singing 

Studio*—Canadian Academy 
Music. Heintzman Bldg., 193 Tonga 
Phone M. 3249. Parkdale Branch, Phone 
P. 99. Residence, M Geoffrey St. Phone 
P. Ml*.

I>
mu- years ago 

Nordheimer of
i

; R. C. M. 
London, Eng. 

of Voice 
Accepts En

gagements. Concerts. At-Homes. Ban
que.s, etc. Specialty "Songs at the 
Piano.”
89 Dupont hi.

ETHEL M. VAF.TY rtf
For manyConcert Soprano. Teacher 

Production and Singingu Madame Labor!, wife of the famous 
defender of Dreyfus, whouo first hus
band was Vladimir de Pachmann, has 
written 
“Yato.”

I:

English, French and German.
Phone Hill crest 2943.

a two-act 
It has been

opera entitled 
,, . _ , produced at
Monte Carlo with pronouncedY ROBB operasuccess. 1' ' MISS HOPE MORGANRT PIANIST

|r lessons on piano and 
Uelntzman Bldg. Studio,

The recital of fancy dancing given 
at Foresters’ Hall last Wednesday 
evening by pupils of Miss Marguerite 
Bertram, was a delightful divergence 
frem the continuous round of musi
cal concerts that have been giveh 
thruout the season. The dances were 
all cleverly done, but those In which 
the younger pupils participated were 
especially attractive. The Irish jig, 
by Miss A. Maloney and Master C 
Moyer, and the

FRANK OLDFIELDPrima Donna Soprano, late of Lon
don, Eng. Teacher of the great Mar
chesi school. Studio. 63 Loivther Are. 
Vhoue. Coll. 4S03.

Î Mr. J. M. Sherlock has joined 
the staff of the Hambourg Conser
vatory of Music, vocal department

. .Concert Baritone, (Soloist, Church of 
the Redeemer), Oratorio—Recltale Ban
quets. Teacher of Singing. Terms and 
Open Dates Apply—Studio, 6. Irwin Ave. 

Test by Appointment
DEN-EDWARDS

Mr. M. M. Stevenson will give an
other pupils’ recital in the 
Conservatory of Music on Saturday, 
May 10. Miss Meta Jewell will sing 
"The Soul’s Awakening,” by Haddock, 
with piano, organ, and violin 
panlment, and will appear also with 
Mls« Vera McLean, In duet and In a 
florid French song. Miss McLean will 
also sing number* by Handel, and 
“Abide With Me," by Llddle, with 
organ
Among the other numbers are Rubin
stein’s "Asra,” ’The Harbor Lights,” 
Mozart’s “Non piu andral" from “Fig
aro,” Verdi’s “Eri tu,” Arditi’s ’’Parla,” 
Balfe’è “I Dreamt I Dwelt," and "The 
Songsters’ Awakening," which will be 
sung by Mr- A. R. Cooper. Miss Mabel 
E. Stoddart,’ Dr. H. M. East, Mr. C. 
W. Dengatc, Miss H. Freeland, Miss 
Florence Deacon, Miss Olivia Harris, 
Miss Jean Morton, and Miss L. Rig- 
don.

RT SOPRANO—
■’e production and artis- 
lls prepared for concert

Miss Sternberg:,
Dancing (Society. Classical and Nation

al), Physical Culture and Fencing. 
SIMPSON HALL, 734 YONGE STREET.

Office

Voice
Toronto

WAINWRIGHT
ORCHESTRA, PIANIST

Open for engagements for At- 
Homes. Banquet*, etc.
161 Strachan Ave, Phone Adel. 585 

Assemblies Tuesday and Saturday, 
College and Euclid, 10-plece orches
tra.

o:
ervatory of Music, 100* 

Tel. North 2341.
Prospectus t > application

hours, 10 to 19 a. in ; 2 to 6 p.m., except 
Fridays and Saturdays *accom-quarrel scene and 

minuet from the “School of Scandal,” 
by Miss R. Davies and Master A. 
Davies were capitally carried out 
afforded the audience much 
mont. The young ladles taking part 

jin the dancing were the Misses Ham- 
! bourg, Pr.nta, Smith, Webster, Mac
kenzie, Pugsley and Scarth, some of 
the principal dances being the Russian 
ballet, Scare dance. Mendelssohn 
Spring Song and the Butterfly dance, 
the latter being given by Miss Bert
ram, who, draped in fllmy gauze, 
ever-changing color was a beautiful 
picture of graceful movement.

t
y McKenzie —F U R L O N G— and 

amuse-Chris-Col-College ser-rTEACHEH of SINGING 
ini. Cleric! and Holland. ’
bn-st. Phone AdoL 2345

.7tf
and piano—VOCAL ART— 

731*733 YONGE STREET accompaniment.
some 1JAMES E. FIDDES

CONCERT TENOR 
31 DELAWARE AVE. TORONTO 
Soloist 8t. Paul’s Methodist Church

MADELEINE V. HUNT
Contralto and teacher of singing. 
Studio, Canadian Academy oi Music 

if. Phone Col. 1343. Pupil of Mme. de Nev- 
osky. London, Eng., ami Signor otto 
Morando, Toronto. Accepts 
menu for^-eoneerts. musicales ami " 
homes. Residence 14 Bluor-st. West 
Phone North 173.1

NAL CHORDS PAULIST CHOIR -
Toronto
nductoe
LT HAM. F.R.C.O, 
lerls Street.

■r Two. very Interesting 
programs will be given by the Paullst 
Choristeia of Chicago, at their

and variedof
engage-

MADAME KATHRYNy con-
INNES-TAYLORcerts in Association Hall, on May 8, 

next.
fMr. Wallace Graham, the well 

known lmpressario of western Canada, 
was a guest at the Queen’s for a few 
days last week.

GEORGE Victor Herbert is said to be the most 
successful American composer of light 
opera.
Lady of the Slipper” alone, is over 
8400.
from the sale of sheet music.

The matinee performance willJOSEPH SHEARD
Violoncellist

BROADUS FARMER
Violinist

Hambourg Conservatory of Music

Concert Soprano and Vooal Teacher.
Studio: 10 Selby St.

Scontain several distinct novelties in 
the male chorus line, "Puck Is King" 
(Idle), Browne’s "Lullaby,’’ and such 
old favorites us the English ballad 
"Phillis the Fair," and "Drink to Me 
Only," the latter sung by Master Cur
ran. The group of sacred offerings 
include Lotti’s "Regina Coeli,” Sir 
Edward Elgar’s "Angélus," and the 
twelfth century motet “Alla Trinita 

Master Francis Casey will 
give the Jefferson “St. Anthony’s 
Song," and Dubois’ "Thou Today,” will 
be’sung liy Messrs. Walter Curran and 
Frank Flood.
the program will include 
"Gallia.”

Miss Marie C. Strong, theHis weekly royalties on “The noted
teacher of singing, announces a reci- 
tdl by several of her advanced pu
pils at Foresters’ Hall, on May 19. 
Miss Strong's recitals are always in
teresting, as she never allows her 
students to sing in public until they 
have mastered the fundamental prin
ciples of the art-

T BARITONE.
Ut 432. North 478ft, 
[2 A venae Road.

Phone N. 7686. IThis Is exclusive of royalties_ The Clef Club of Buffalo, under the 
d'rection of Mr. Alfred Jury, formerly 
of Toronto, gave a concert last month 
which is spoken of as the most suc
cessful ever given by that organiza
tion. This is saying a good deal as 

j Mr. Jury’s chorus is noted for the 
excellence of its singing. Mme. Mul- 
ford was the soloist.

pool of Music
, Musical Directress 

174 Ossington Ave, 
bister at any time In 
Ing. Theory. Violin, 
rgarten Musio, Blo-

The Steamer 
Mme. Clara Butt sailed from Vancouv
er. was given orders to hold the ship 
at Honolulu long enough for the con
tralto to give a conpert In the Ha
waiian city on April 23..

Marama, on which l

IJAN HAMBOURGRussell G. McLean
—BARITONE—

IVIOUN VIRTUOSO.
The sole authorized representative of 

the great YSAYE method. Teaches ex
clusively at the Hambourg Conservatory 
of Music. 100 Gloucester St.

Beata.” Week-end recitals are becoming a 
popular feature of the Hambourg 
Conservatory of Music.
Hambourg makes these 
constitute a review of the work done 
by his assistant teachers, and gives 
many valuable hints to both teacher 
and pupil after the performance of 
each number. These musicales are al
ways largely attended by friends of 
the young performers and others in
terested in matters musical.

When “The Yeomen of the Guard” 
was being played at the Alexandra 
Theatre by the opera class of the 
Canadian Academy of Music, an lm
pressario from New York, where 
the-opera was heng put on In grand 
style the following week, was pres
ent, and was so pleased with the 
singing and acting of Miss Jessica 
Reid, as Elsie; Miss Mabel Farrance, 
as Phoebe, and Mr. Stanley Adams, as 
Jack Point, that he offered them the 
same role* in the New York pro
duction. This is a great compliment- 
to Mr. Adams, to whom all the prin
cipals are indebted for hie valuable 
instruction in dramatic action and 
stage deportment.

This year's competition of German 
male choruses for the kaiser prize 
will occur at Frankfort eariy this 
month. The judges will Include Von 
Schuch of Dresden, Siegfried Ochs and 
George Schumann of Berlin, Hans Sltt 
of Lelpsic, Dr. Beier of Casse], and 
Rottenberg of Frankfort. The .emper
or intends to be present in person.

fStudio; Toronto Conservatory of Musio LILLIAN G. WILSONMr. A. E. Semple, flautist, gave a re
cital in Foresters’ Hall last Saturday 
evening which was attended by a large 
audience who warmly expressed their 
appreciation of the fine program of
fered.

Professor
rehearsalsMr. P.edferne Holltnshead the well 

known Canadian terror has just 
turned from his second visit to St. 
John, N.B., in the short space cf six 
weeks.

K SECOOC
NOR

Coeecrt Soprano, Teacher of Slagles- 
Assistant Vocal Teacher Ontario Ladles’ 

College. Whitby, Ont. 
gtndlo— Nordhelmer’s, 13 East King SL

Phone—Hlllcrest 2024.

BRUCE
STUDIOS.

Canadian Academy of Music.

ANOTHER ENORMOUS 
SONG SUCCESS !

re- The other numbers on 
Gounod’s

(Soles by Master William 
Nicely, and Master Benjaman 
nett), "Neath Our Earth in Gloomy 
I " ’ (Koenemann l, “Lullaby of i
Life” (Leslie) and “Victoria,” by Du- 
bcls.

CEORCE 
Ca! list MR. JAS. A.

Quarrlngton
The great success scored on 

both occasions is unprecedented in 
the history of that city, and it is 
significant that both in the “Messiah" 
on Monday, April 14, and in the re
cital on the following evening, the 
tenor was even more rapturously re
ceived than on his first visit.
Musical Courier speaks in the high
est terms of the magnificent combina
tion of power and rare beauty of tone 
of the tenor's voice, and expatiates 
the magnet! jin of his voice and per
sonality which, held his audience en
tirely under his spell. Mr. Hollins- 
head is experiencing the busiest year 
of his career, and is receiving most 
enthusiastic ovations with every ap
pearance. In the week of April 20, he 
sang again in Brantford, taking the 
tenor role In Gaul's “Una." for Mr. 
Henri K. Jordan, conductor of 
Schubert Choir of Brantford 
also give programs in Peterboro and 
Owen Bound. Before h's recent visit 
to New Brunswick. Mr. Hcllinshead 
appeared for the first time at St. 
Catharines, and the press refer to his 
voice and art as "the greatest ever 
heard in that city.”

Mr. Semple succeeded, as al
ways, in producing a clear, pure tone 
and whether in florid passages or sim
ple melody, his clever use of the in
strument was alike effective. His best 
numbers were the sixth sonata 
Blavet and Doppler’s fantasie, “Airs 
Valcsques." Miss Olive Lloyd Caeey, 

j soprano, sang Rossini’s “Bel Ragglo." 
Mi - Gounod “Ave Maria,” and the 
“Mad” scene from “Lucia." Miss Mar
ion Porter, pianist, in addition to 
companying, played Gottchalk's fan
tasia on “Trovatore." The concert w 
a brilliant success in every way.

Hart- IHurndale Avenu#
Hades”o. MINER Winifred Hicke-Lynet =,

«
8 8 O .
convert and oratorio, 
Gutzeit 

e 7812 or 184 BATH-

Baritone, Singing Master

Specializing the methods 
of Mous. Sbrigüa, of 

Paris, France.'-
Studlo, 715 Spadina Ave.

Phonh Co!. 3122

of Concer* Soprano and Teacher of Sing
ing. Studied in London. Eng., Francs 
and Germany.
N. TC21

The evening concert will bring out 
the numbers that have won for the 

conductor, the great 
prizes In Philadelphia and Paris, and 
have made these boys the wonder of 
two continents, 
petitions from the afternoon perfor
mance, they will g ve the following: 
—a group of three Be'gian folk songs 
by Gevaert. Gounod's "Ave 
two "Avo Maria's.” by Archadelt and 
Gounod. Waddlngton's “Salve Regina." 
two “Ave Maris Stellas," by Farrant 
and Greig, end several secular 
hers, including Dickenson's 
When Soft Voices Die” 
humorous “The Df’ils A’wa" 
qoncert will end w!th Gounod's 
known "Praise ye the Father."

For terms The choir and its IK Isabella street"LITTLE GREV HOME IN THE WEST"
°y Hermann Lohr

(Composer of "Rose of My Heart”) .. 
• t0 sult all voices.

4 thS publUhtrs a“ mUslc d'alerH or Iro»>

M. M. STEVENSONConcert Quartette
■oy. Planiste; Broaxl- 
ilînlst; Pearl Ruth 
Jvarl Ludlow, Bari* 

i apply 585 INDIAN 
O. Phone J unction

Besides some re*
Organist and Choirmaster Bloor-strsst 

Rnptist Church
Specializes in Voice Production end 

Interpretation.
Studio: Toronto conservatory of Music, 
Residence: 1 Medford-road. Tel. Coll, 7359

on ac-
47

ChA34?EvLL an2 co- Limited 
34. Ysrtge St., Toronto 

Thic Song is Having 
enai Sale In England.

vc rum," r
The service of praise drew a large 

audience to Trinity Methodist Church 
last Thursday evening. The choir, 
under the direction of Mr. R. G. Kirby, 
were neverTfeard to better advantage 
The fine resources of the choir 
revealed to an exceptional degree in 
•uch numbers as “How Lovely Is Thy 
Dwelling Place." from Brahms Ger
man Requiem, “Trisagnion and 8an- 
tusj’ Hasriey; “By the Waters of 
Babylon. Coleridge-Taylor, and the 
Hammon Cantata. “Messiah Vlctorlus" 
The soloists vers: Mrs. Alma gander- 
son. M:ss Lilllam Kirby, Mr. Arthur 
Baxter and Mr. Harry Williams. Miss 
AJ p Twohy at the organ wae : h ont" y 
c.ficlcnt. After the concert a supper

a Most Phcnom-

Zusman Caplan
—Concert Violinist— 

Teacher Hambourg Conserva
tory of Music.

num- 
“Music 

and the 
The
well

P. W. NEWTON MRS. WILSON B. MILLS,
Accompanist and Teacher of piano 
playing. Studios, Canadian Academy of 
Music, 57 Grand View Av,: phone Qer- 
rard 1178. High-class orchestra music 
supplied for social functions- Mr. J. M. 
Harris, Flautist. 268 Bain Av., Mgr. 7tf

3-for recital by «lx 
F. Pickard will take 
ad-lan Academy re* 

[’ evening, May ».
pted by Miss Jessica

”SS,&8£vS&"-w-’e*-
.Studio—International 

• , Music. Limited
869 COLLEGE STREET

the 
He will

were
College 85.
Academy of

Toronto Schoaiof Oratory Mr. Jas. A. Quarrington
SINGING MASTER

iê _ WANTED:PU?ILS FOii LIGHT OPERAwos cabled- te 
r was lost in the 
t of Ohio, some of 
caused great oon- 

bnounclng that the 
kdored violinistJ had

Pianos to Rent.
Pianos rented. *2. a month and up. 

wards. S > months' rent allowed In 
case of purchase.

Nordheimer Company. Limited, 1* 
Kina-street Ease

f 1 BARITONE 
Specializing the methods of Mon*. 

Sbrlglia, of Paris, France. 
STUDIO, 715 SPADINA AYP 

Phone College 8123.

I, propers you for fight opera in S to 11 
QieriJ.s—aic-^ I recure you n posfiicn in 
• ftret-clnes company. x0 chares to.’ 
testing,, your voice. Write, nhons'ov cull 
5* Eeacor.s.'ioid Ave. p. j. McAvay

Foresters’ Building, 22 College Street..
Elocution and Oratory. Dramatic Art, 

Voi’*- end Physical Culture.
Misa Clara V. Haynes, Principal 

- Phone North 4026

Vr H. Ruthven McDonald nan g the 
bass solos in “The Messiah" at Peter
boro, on April 30.
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ARTHUR E. SEMPLE
l„R.A.M., F.T.COLL.M.. L.A.R 
Flute Soloist and Teacher.

Studios: Toronto College of Mini* 
International Academy of Music.

Marie C. Strong
of Binging. Pure 

Artistic interpretation. 
Studio: Nordhelmer's, IS King 8LHL

Phone Main ISIS.

Teacher Ten*

The Hambourg 
Conservatory 

of Music
Directors: Professor Michael Ham
bourg, Jan and Boris Hambourg.
Distinguished addition to the 

Vocal Faculty

J. M. SHERLOCK
(Formerly of the Toronto 

Oratorio Society)
Special Classes For Children 

and Beginners 
100 Gloucester St. N. 2341

--------THE

CANADIAN
ACADEMY OF MUSIC

L1MITBD==

PRESIDENT
Lieut. Cel. A. B. Gooderham 

MUSICAL DIRECTOR 
Peter C. Kennedy

A brilliant tftaff of ex
perienced artist teachers. 
A wonderful piano course 
arranged by Leopold Go- 
dowsky. Special classes 
for young children.

12 SPADINA ROAD
PHONE COLL. 1348 

— WEST END BRANCH—
1494-96 QUEEN 5T. W.

PHONE PARK 95
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Putting One Over.
What do you think of a real estate 

man getting the worst of It?
Just proves that It can he done! 
he had to do tt himself.

His name was Roberts.

It Wasn't Like Sargent After All.
Once when John 8. Sargent* the fa

mous painter, was at a Banquet a 
young lady whom he knew very well 
said to him:

its®!
üxp iMil®PaThis

But ^[LEANING day and wash day and 
baking day, and every other day 

when you work hard, is the day you need 
the restful refreshment of

e Th<
"Oh, Mr. Sargent, I 

saw your latest painting and kissed It 
because it was so much like you."

“And did It kiss you In return?”
"Why, no.”
“Then,” said Mr. Sargent, "It was 

not like me.”—Ladles’ Home Journal

lU-i Tear 
tal C 
York

For quite
a while he hesitated between real es
tate and green goods, but finally he 
decided on real estate, as It was eas
ier. So he took an agency for a sub
division In Lo# Angeles. There was a 
tiny building on the property In which 
he established h's office. He waited 
three days for a bite, and then a Ray
mond and Whitcomb excursion blew 
in, and he knew his chance had

Along about eleven o'clock he saw a 
man coming toward the office, and 
he Immediately got busy. He got the 
telephone receiver down, and Just as 
the .man reached the door he started 
talking In the phone.

“Well, all right, 
have that
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Forethought.

Mother: "Mabel, why do you take 
two pieces of cake?"

Mabel: “ ’Cause, Ma, you told me 
not to aek twice for It!”—Life.

Making History.
A suffraget was laying a corner

stone.
"What ehall we put under It?" was 

the question.
"Samples of the current coins,” was 

suggested.
"No," declared the leader, “the men 

used to do that. We’ll put a hobble 
Skirt, a bunch of puffs and a style 
book for 1913."—Louisville Courier- 
Journal.
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I F à III V
then. You

comer lot for ten thous
and down, and I wUl let the balance 
go on a three year, seven per cent 
mortgage—What?—All right: at the 
First National Bank, at ten o’clock. 
Good bye."

He hung It up, then, pretending to 
for the first Mme, said:

Oh, hullo. How do you do? What 
can I do for you this morning?"

I came over to connect up your 
telephone."

Ican r
ft., [I I I'SU Rich in food value—gently stimulating 

—it relieves bodily fatigue and brain fag. 
Brewed, aged and bottled in Canada’s 
model brewery for those who work hard 
and require a food-tonic.

Order a case from your dealer.

**The Light Beer In The Light Bottle. ”

I
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.Good Night I
George—Tee, dear: anything you 

say goes.
Marguerite (bored to death)—George! 

—Columbia Jester.

XAS IT LOOKS TO THE CONFIRMED BACHELOR,
—Judge.

1
"I understand you went over to 

Crimson Gulch and lynched the wrong 
man?”

"No,” replied Three-Finger Sam. 
"You can’t lynch the wrong man In 
Crimson Gulch. We Jeet got Piute 
Pete a little bdt ahead of hie turn.”— 
Washington Star.

'Wledom.
He: "If you had two wishes, what 

would you wish' for?"
«he: "Well, rd wish to get 

rled."
He: "Thar# one.”
She: "And rd save the other till I 

sew how he turned out."—Judge.

The Difference.
Matrimonial agent—What kind of a 

husband do you want?
Girl—One who doesn’t smoke, drink, 

or swear, who brings me chocolates, 
and takes me to theatres and restau
rants every day.

Matrimonial agent—You don’t want 
a husband. What you want Is a beau. 
—Judge.
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t4u I|v
' /Born In the Bex. mHe wae 'the happy father of a very 

pretty and bright little girl of ten. 
“Dad," she said to him one evening, 
when he was reading the paper, “every 
morning, when I am going to school, 
the boy# catch hold of me and kiss 
me.’’

'Zûi :
i MB} Another Definition.

‘Top, what’s ’poise’?"
“Poise, my son, la when a man can 

Pick up a pretty woman's handker
chief In a street car, and then look at 
the other passengers without feeling 
and acting like a fool."
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1 If1 jt IIl"But, Ethel,” he aald, “why don’t 
you run away from them?’’

“Well, dad. If I did, perhaps they 
wouldn’t chase me."—Judge.

5 s
v<

j. .. •><*he. rYl
1& tc!I , 4

fl ITwice Lent 
Gladys: “Does your husband give 

you an allowance?"
Dolores: "Oh, yes; but he borrows 

It before I get a chance to spend any 
of tt"—Judge.

1 ITTy A
1 .

II17/w
7jI A l fcVV // /; _ Agreed With the Poet

Do you think, dear, that its better 
to have loved and lost than never to 
have loved at all?"

"Why, of course tt Is," the voun.
£uPh?d’ "provlded he lets you 

keep aJJ his présenta"—London Opta-

1*,M thltlwo end one-half 
^ ^llS 001111 try live by

wrïto ho^T'fo?18 toClUdea 010,6 who

a4ou ,8lve me something to 
«"SEX*» “ked /s-tntly of the nurse.

* y’i 8ald the nu”«, offer
ing ihtm a glass of water.

He put up his hand feebly.
. 11 to me in a teaspoon, pleese -
he whispered, huskily, "uotll I set 
used to It"—IMt-Blts g t
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THE OBSERVATION OAR.

■ ^ B7/

m —Puck.jr \
-—Puck.-1 The Governor (sternly) : 

was your age, my boy, I was making 
an honest living.

The Boy: And now look at you!— 
Life.

When J "•>T;

I 1 I
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V, <->f An Even Break.
Mr. Jinks: You’ve spent fourteen 

mortal hours and 135, and what have 
you got to show for It? One hat worth 
about $3.60.

Mrs. Jinks: True. And last

money."—Answers./ ■x »
WM sv- 5'JJ/y

à XI . _ week
you spent five days and $118, and what 
have you got to show for It? One fish 
story about a big trout that got away 
and an awful cold In 
Country Gentleman.
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to dinner to-The Awakening.
u» ’.zu-1*1"
lng I bahm,Man„vJU,t M 1 WM th,nk- 

Jhv. !! - llke t0 drift 1
°° h®f for ever, she up and told 
me that she had got to have 
money. London Opinion.

Judging a Man by Hie Clothes.
». ES SSSf " “ “ ,u'te•m,n

"Yes. I know a self-made million
aire who dresses as well as any of the 
clerks In his establishment/'—Judge.

Wife: For goodness sake don’t, dear! 
shall have to cook it if you do.

Husband: That won’t matter.

'!m It’s cook’s evening 6nt, and I 

I owe Jobbens a grudge.
\.

tr yrWÊÊÊÊÊÊWÊ -/ —Sloper.
on. and. Quit. Otherwise.

Richard Butler Glaenzer, the New 
York essayist and critic, said at thé 
Players Club:

The Real Attraotion.
Sue—They say Miss Screadher Is a 

beautiful singer.
Cholly—Yes; and lt’e a good thing 

she Is, for no one would listen to the 
noise she makes If she weren’t.— 
Princeton Tiger.

Amateur Theatrioale.
Cynthia: Dorothy and Gladys are 

going to sing a solo now.
Mrs. Gay: Why, how can they stag 

a solo?
Cynthia: Oh, Gladys has no voice.— 

Woman's Home Companion.

some

Ei
•'Cannib!lsReht"min0 Fe'tUre'

ture, after all."
“What Is that?"

Ti't?Blto. aTe Very f0nd of chlldreg,"-

M ‘ s
♦ one redeeming fea- "Poetry Is delightful. But poets 

so very poorly paid. I know a million
aire who has a beautiful, golden- hair
ed stenographer. The girl said to her 
employer the other day:

“ T am going to get married, sir. 
And I am going to marry a poet.’

“’Dear me!’ said the millionaire.

;Ln[i are
» 1 ssrzwent to school together?

Gentleman: Oh, certainly I do. 
We have grown old since then beg 
pardon—at leeet, I have.
_________________________ —Sloper.

i Suffragette Leader): Say,
lady, If yez want any winders busted, 
me an’ de gang’ll take de 
cheap.—Harper’s Weekly.
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Ê: HI ^ WMT ////'nrs'4- ,
■m, ? ■£*mmm , DSLnB ae 8he Agreed.

Black—She said on 
that she would 
him.
i„2Vllitt7'We11’ 1 Fuess she has. I 

hlm a ten-spot this morning.—
Iré Y K,m II cZ /*- v-’T-j

Wit H

<!)] #,;<her wedding day 
go thru everything for “’Dear me!’ said _

‘Then you will leave us, eh?’
‘“No sir,’ she replied; ’I shall not 

leave you, but I shall need 
—New York

po zasm more pay.’ ’> .L
Times.iT'l "0 contraekWasn’t Vain.

Daniel C. French, the sculptor who 
was commissioned to make the bust of 
Ralph Waldo Emerson, which is now 
In Memorial Hall, Harvard Univer
sity, tells this story:

At one of the sittings Mr. Emerson 
rose suddenly and walked over to 
where the sculptor was working. He 
looked long ,/nd earnestly at the bust 
and then, with an Inimitably droll 
pression, he said:

The trouble Is the more It resemb- 
^Tar™6 the worse It looks."—Newark

1 M Of Course.
"What kind of t I:ym WM , men do you

make the best husbands?” 
“Married

think

mpn. Williams Purple
Quick Action.

m (deep,y religious).—Would yea 
eee our new altar?

“he—Lead me to It.
And bo they

tiow.

Recurring Birthday.
Guest: "Delightful party 

having tonight, old fellow."
wi?/Strt |Yt®’ w t™ glvln8' It to my
thirtieth I® annlversary of her
thirtieth birthday. —London Opinion.

TT bk £rUre f°r H°n»'
c/Iv. lou may not believe It, but 
smoking is a remedy for my head
aches, he apologized.

"Most pigs are cured that 
eponded his wife, without 
Tit-Bits.

were married.
you are i!:(X

s| v ex- 1)11
Constipation Cured 
By Common Sense

s NW'-v"" ' ' X" ' x • V-'xÇ
UÆSrrr.'.. ALSlKtlZ? UmTXVt t i - '

"Does 
women ?’ 

"Yes.

your husband run after the

He’s been a cook-chaser for 
years, said Mrs. Suburbs 
ly:—Life.

Fk I
IX

way,” re- 
emotion.’’— The wonder Is that so many people 

ondeavor tocomposed-h| cure Constipation by the 
use of drugs when experience of so 
many proves that drugs cannot core 
Constipation. Drugs simply foVm a
♦£!SE°raTy reIlef *nd by persisting In 
their use people gradually 
slaves to the drug habit.
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andSpewa! D.»ease« of Men and Womon.
v'h° have debilitated their 
indiscretions

become
;/ r,,01000 ,p,,ople- This is Dr. 

Th?. ' „ A; Tt"»!! » J. B. L. Cascade. 
Xh.l,c,treltm,nt. requires simply the 
use of pure water.

jWf

*t WH
Young: 

and Old gf ■
r

-I shouldn’t cry If I were you, little man."
Must do snmfing; I hean’t old enough to swear."

: s)rstems by
- or excesses, and who are

find a sure and permanent rcsMr^at?dJ°r, [hc duties of lifc-
At The Ontario Medical Inst' ute ‘°n l° ‘U alt^ an<^ Per^ect manhood
«EOSALVAHSAN Prof. Dr........

“606”

*fnr>

%n '/Y.
Foxy Dad.

"Son, why don’t you play circus? 
, It s great fun. First, you make a saw- 
2 dust ring.”

KIEL CANAL TO BE WIDER 
DEEPER.

■AND
mrnt’i cumTo.X'AVX Ty 
î-ia’Mt 7aXd'n:ne-’Vna ••uoa’then

Of th. Cascade treatment.1'00 h,,h,r

«hit” cn- i?in,ou»"8«. nebuton,;„c?,i.-

Drue*ït„es.** ‘n Owi

#- :

__X- Ehrhcn s unproved Salvarsan—6o6
in onvf SpCCmc f0r Blood Poison. Does not 
inconvenience or interfere with business or work
S ao«Trd -“C,n,ific s»st™ »' treatmeoc 
the O.M.I. possess the rational, direct, prompt

blond rhr ’ ^ ab,soluteiy sure method of curing nervous
îiml-hï c ’ complicated, special and private diseases—no 
from what cause arising. No experimenting.

CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATIONFREE
All cases private and confidential. Office hours roam

M D- Chief Medical ^
l?i.Y<1*g«_ut,1or Box^aS, Toronto. Phone Main 3984, ' 3

The widening and deepening of the
.“Where’ll I get any sawdust, dad" IX Cana1’ whlch 
Here’s the saw. Just saw some oi /lththe North Sea, will be 

lüat i?0rdwo,od ,nto *tove lengths. You I in spring of 1915 at an ..timetfSJT *“ «« - 158,000.00?' S. d."èT,",

be 4a feet, and the width will be 
siderabh' increased.
1082 feet long and 147 feet 
la* ger than, the Panama 
will be

Hiill
it-

■ ') l irconnects the Baltic
V comp'eteltNOTE ! I i

i Heit= ? Ilf f. :? con- 
Double locks, 

wide, thus

: Jir Of:r/
t He Got Hie,

"Dear Clara,” wrote the 
“pardon me, but I’m 
gotfull I proposed to you last night, 
but really forgot whether you said 
yes or no.’’
«SVZr. 8he repIled by note, “so.
said no to somemoneOUlist taght ^ut I fnVne™ M the largest ot He kind

ïMsr" **• -

matter I1 young man, 
getting so for-Ji canal lockr.

and
across the 

one at Rendsburg, 
type,

onstructed at Holtenau, 
Brunsbuttel. All bridges 
canal, except the 
which will be

Mrs. Recently Wed: “ 
'-oremony, Clara?”

l riend (envious) :
said ‘I twIU.’ ”

Did I appear nervous at aU during

“A little at first, dear, but not after George had

i—Tit-Bits.

my marriage
of the swing
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Established 1856

P. BURNS & CO.
Wholesale and Retail

COAL and WOOD
Head Office, 49 King E. Telephone Main 131 and 13a
Oftke and ''tard-—Front and Bathurst Sts., Tel. Adel. 1968, 1996. 

„ Princess and Esplanade, Tel. Main 190,
„ Dupont and Huron Sts., Tel. Hillcrest 1835.
u Logan Avenue, Tel. North 1601.

Morrow Avenue, Tel Junction 3786k 
Office— 572 Queen XV., Coll. 12.

1312 Queen XV., Tel. Park. 711.
304 Queen E., Tel. Main 134.

Fresh Mined Anthracite Coal Arriving Daily •dttt

The City was celebrating New 
Tear's Eve. Spelled thus, with a capi
tal C, know it can mean but New 
York. In the pink fountain room of 
the newest hotel all those grand 
old forms and customs handed down 
to us tor the occasion were being 
rigidly observed In all their original 
quaintness. The Van Dyked man, who 
looked like a Russian grand duks (he 
really was a chiropodist) had drunk 
champagne out of the pink satin 
slipper of the lady who behaved like 
an actress (she was forelady at 
Schmaus' wholesale millinery, eighth 
floor). The two respectably married 
ladles there In the corper had been 
kissed by each other's husbands. 
The slim, Puritan-faced woman In 
white, with her black hair so de
murely parted and coiled In a sleek 
knot, had risen suddenly from her 
place and walked indolently to the 
edge of the plashing pink fountain 
In the centre of the room, had 
stood contemplating -its shallows with 
a dreamy, half-smile on her Ups, and 
then had lifted her slim legs slow
ly and gracefully over its fern- 
fringed basin, and had waded Into 
its chilling midst, trailing her ex
quisite white satin and chiffon drap
eries after her, and scaring the gold
fish into fits. The loudest scream of 
approbation had come from the yellow
haired, loose-lipped youth who had 
made the wager, and lost it. The 
heavy blonde, in tne inevitable vio
let draperies, showed signs of want
ing td dance on the table. Her 
companion, a structure made up of 
layer upon layer, and foldéipon fold 
of flabby tissue—knew all the wait
ers by their right names, and In
sisted on singing with the orchestra 
and beating time with a rye roll. 
The clatter of dishes was giving way 
to the clink of glasses.

In the big, bright kitchen back of 
the pink fountain room, Miss G ussie 
Fink sat at her desk, calm, watch
ful, insolent-eyed, a goddess sitting 
In Judgment. On the pay-roll of the 
newest hotel Miss Gussle Fink's 
appeared as “kitchen checker," but 
her regular job was goddesalhg. 
Her altar was a high desk In a cor
ner of the busy kitchen, and it was 
an altar of Incense, of burnt offer
ings, and of showbread. Inexorable as 
a goddess of the ancients, was Miss 
Fink, and 
to appease.

the "fans" call ginger, as she remov
ed her hat and coat and hung them 
on the hook behind the desk. The 
prospect of that all-night, eight-hour 
stretch may have accounted for It, 
I say. But, privately, and entre nous, 
It didn’t. For here you must know 
of Heiny, Helny, alas! now Henri.

Until two weeks ago Henri had 
been Helny and Miss Fink had been 
Kid.
he had
at many things, 
a loving eye on Miss Gussle Fink. 
Then, one wUd night, there had been 
a waiters’ strike—wages, or hours, or 
tips, or all three. In the confusion 
that fololwed Heiny had been press
ed into service and a chopped coat. 
He had fitted Into both with unbe
lievable nicety, proving that waiters 
are born, not made. Those little tricks 
and foibles that are characteristic of 
the genus waiter seemed to envelop 
him as tho a fairy garment had 
fallen upon his shoulders. The fold
ed-napkin under his arm eeemed 
to have been placed there by nature, 
so perfectly did it fit Into place. 
The ghostly tread, the little, whisk
ing skip, the half-simper, the defer
ential bend, that had In it at the same 
time something of Insolence, all were 
there; the very "Tes, Miss," and 
“Very good, sir," rose automatically 
and correctly to hie untrained lips. 
Cinderella, rising resplendent from her 
ash-strewn hearth, was not more com
pletely transformed than Heiny In his 
role of Henri. And, with the trans
formation, Miss Gussle Fink had been 
left behind her desk disconsolate.

Kitchens are as quick to selae 
upon these things and gossip about 
them as drawing-rooms are. And, 
because Miss Gussle Fink had always 
worn a little air of aloofness to all ex
cept Heiny, the kitchen was the more 
eager to make the most of Its mor
sel. Each turned It over under his 
tongue—Tony the crook, whom Miss 
Fink had scorned; Francois, the entree 
cook, who often forgot he was mar
ried; Miss Sweeney, the bar-check
er, who was Jealous of Miss 
Fink's complexion. Miss Fink 
heard, and said nothing. She only 
knew that there would be no dear fig
ure waiting for her when the night’s 
work was done. For two weeks now 
she had put on her hat and gone 
her way at 1 o’clock alone. She dis
covered that to be taken home night 
after night under Helny’e tender es
cort had taught her a ridiculous 
terror of the streets at night, now 
that she was without protection. 
Always the short walk from the car 
to the flat where Miss Fink lived 
with her mother, had been a glorious, 
star-Ht, all-too-brief moment Now 
It wastan endless and terrifying trial, 
a thing of shivers and dread, 
fraught with horror of passing the 
alley just back* of Cassldey’s buffet. 
There had even been certain little, 
half-serious, half-jesting talks about 
the future, into which there had en
tered the subject of a little delicates
sen and restaurant, in a desirable 
neighborhood, with Helny In the kitch
en and a certain blonde, neat, white- 
shirtwalsted person In charge of the 
desk and front shop.

She and her mother had always gone 
thru a little formula upon Miss Fink’s 
return from work. They had never 
used it now. Gussle’s mother was a 
real mother—the kind that wakes up 
when you come home.

"That you, Gussle?" Ma Fink would 
call from the bedroom, and the sound 
of the key in the lock.

"Sure," happily.
“It’s me, ma."
",Heiny bring you home?"
‘jiSure,'’ happily.
‘“There's a bit of sausage left, and 

some pie If—•”
“Oh, I ain't hungry. We stopped 

at Joey’s, downtown, and bad a cup 
of coffee and a ham on rye. Did you 
remember to put out the milk bottle?"

For two weeks there had been none 
of that. Gueele had learned to creep 
silently Into bed, and her mother, 
being a mother, feigned sleep.

To-night, at her desk, Miss Gussle 
Fink seemed a shade cooler, more 
self-contained and dalsyllke than ever. 
From somewhere at the back of her 
head she could see that Helny was 
avoiding her desk, and was using the 
services of the checker at the other 
end of the room. And even as the 
poison of this was eating into her 
heart, she was tapping her fore
finger imperatively on the desk before 
her, and saying to Tony the crook:

“Down on the table with that tray, 
Tony—flat. This may be a busy little 
New Year’s eve, but you can't come 
any of your sleight-of-hand stuff on 
me.’' For Tony had a little trick of 
concealing a dollar-and-a-quarter sir
loin by the simple method of slap
ping the platter„j?lose to the underside 
of his tray, ana holding It there 
with long, lean fingers outspread, the 
entire bit of knavery being conceal
ed In the folds of a flowing white 
napkin In the hand that balanced 
the tray. Into Tony's eyes there came 
a baleful gleam. His lean Jaw Jutted 
that she displayed very little of what 
out threateningly.

"You’re the real Weissenhelmer kid,

The Kitchen Side of the Door
ain’t you?" he sneered. "Nevermind, 
I’ll get you at recess."

"Some day," drawled Miss Fink, 
checking the steak, "the house’ll get 
wise to your stuff and then you’ll have 
to go back to the 
I know so much about you It's be
ginning to make me uncomfortable. 
I hate to carry around a burden 
of crime.’’ <

"You're a sorehead because Helny 
turned you down, and now—”

"Move on there!" snapped Mias Fink, 
"or I’ll call the steward to settle you. 
Maybe he'd be interested to know 
that you’ve been counting In the date 
and your waiter’s number, and add
ing 'em In at the bottom of your 
check,"

Tony the crook turned and skim
med away toward the dining-room, but 
the taste of victory was bitter in Miss 
Fink’s mouth.

Midnight «truck. There come from 
the direction of the pink fountain 
room a clamor and din which pene
trated the thickness of the padded 
doors that separated thy dining-room 
from the kitchen beyond, 
rose and swelled above the blare of 
the orchestra. Chairs scraped on the 
marble floor as hundreds rose to 
their feet. The sound of clicking 
glesees became os the Jangling of a 

fhundred bells. There came the eharp 
spat of hand clapping, then cheers, 
yells, huzÿ&s. Thru the swinging doors 
at the end of the long passageway 
Miss Fink could catch glimpses of 
dazzling color, of shimmering gowns, 
of bare arme uplifted, of flowers, and 
plumes, and jewels, with the rosy 
light of the famed pink fountain 
casting a gracious glow over all. Once 
she saw a tall young fellow throw 
his arm about the shoulder of a 
glorious creature at the next table, 
and, tbo the door swung shut be
fore she could see it. Miss Fink knew 
that he had kissed her.

There were no New Year’s greet
ings In the kitchen back of the pink 
fountain room. It was the busiest 
moment Ip all that busy night The 
heat of the ovens was so Intense 
that It could be felt as far as Miss 
Fink's remote corner. The swinging 
doors between dining-room and kitch
en were never still. A steady stream 
oi waiters made for the steam tables, 
before which, the white-clad chefs 
stood ladling, carving, basting, 
lng, gave their orders, received them, 
stopped at the checking, desk, and sped 
dinlng-roomward again, 
crook was cursing at one of the little 
Polish vegetable girls, who had not 
been quick enough about the garnish
ing of a salad, and she was saying, 
over and over again, in her thick 
tongue:

Tony, as tho continuing a conver
sation begun in some past moment of 
pause, “and she’s some lovely doll, 
believe me."

Miss Fink scanned the guinea hen 
thoroly, but with a detached air, 
and selected the proper stamp from 
the box at her elbow. Thumpd On the 
broad, pasteboard sheet before her ap
peared the figures #1.76 after Henri’s 
number.

"Think so?" grinned Henri, and 
moved another cover. "One candled 
sweets."

"I bet some day we’ll see you In the 
Sunday papers, Helny," went on Tony, 
“with a piece about handsome waiter 
runnin’ away with beautiful s’ciety 
girl. Say, you’re too perfect, even for 
a waiter."

Thump! Thirty cents.
"Quit your kiddln',’’ said the flatter

ed Henri. “One endive, French dress
ing."

When Henri had been Helny 
worked In the" kitchen 

but always with
coal waggon.

serv- re-

Tony the

"Aw, shod op yur mout’!"
The thud-thud of Miss Fink’s check

ing stamp kept time to flying foot
steps, but even as her practised eye 
swept over the tray before her, she 
saw the steward direct Henri toward 
her desk, Just as he was about to 
head in the direction of the minor 
checking desk. Beneath downcast lids 
she saw him coming. There was 
about itenri tonight a certain radiance, 
a sort of electrical elasticity, so nimble, 
so tireless, so exuberant was life. In 
the eyes of Miss Gussle Fink he 
looked heart-brcakingly handsome in 
his waiter’s uniform—handsome, dis
tinguished, remote, and infinitely de
sirable. And, Just behind him, 
venge In his eye, came Tony.

The flat surface of the desk 
celved Henri's tray. Miss Fink 
garded it with a cold and business
like stare. Henri whipped his napkin 
from under his left arm and began to 
remove covers, dexterously. Off came 
the first

Thump! "Next!" said Miss Fink, 
dispassionately, yawned, and emiled 
fleetingly at the entree cook who 
wasn’t looking her way. Then, as 
Tony slid his tray toward her: 
"How's business, Tony? H'm? How 
many two-bit cigar bands have 
slipped onto your own private 
lection of nickel straights and made a 
twenty-cent rake-off?"

But there we* a mist In the bright 
brown eyes as Tony the crook turn
ed away with hie tray. In spite of 
the satisfaction of having hod the 
last word, Mlee Fink knew In her heart 
that Tony had "got her at recees," as 
he had said he would.

Things were elowlng up for Miss 
Fink. The stream or hurrying wait
ers was turned in 
the kitchen bar now.

The sound

you
col-

re-

re-
re-

the direction of 
From now on 

the eating would be light, and the 
drinking heavy'. Mies Fink, with time 
hanging heavy, found herself blink
ing down at the figures stamped on 
the pasteboard sheet before her, and,

sliver, dome-shaped top. 
“Guinea 'hen." said Henri.name
“I seen her lookin' at you when you 

served the Little Necks," came from

B.G Premier Is Still a Bit of a Boy 
But Plays Politics Like a Grown

ten times as difficult 
For this is the rule of 

the newest hotel, that no waiter may 
carry his laden tray restaurant ward 
until Its contents have been viewed and 
duly checked by the eye and hand of 
Miss Gussle Fink, or her assistants. 
Flat upon the table must go every 
tray, off must go each silver dish- 
cover, lifted must be each napkin 
to disclose Its treasure of steaming 
corn or hot rolls- Claude-of Incense 
arose before Miss Gussle Fink, and she 
sniffed it unmoved, her eyes, beneath 
level brows, regarding savory broiler 
or cunning Ice with equal Indifference, 
appraising alike lobster coktail or 
onion soup, traveling from blue points 
to brie. Things a la and things glace 
were all one to her. Gazing at 
food was Miss Gussle Fink’s occupa
tion, and Just to see the way she 
regarded a boneless squab made you 
certain that she 

In eplte of the I-don't-know-how- 
toany (see ads.) New Year’s eve din
ers for whom food was provided 
that night, the big, busy kitchen was 
the most orderly, shining, spotless 
place imaginable. But Miss Gussle 
Fink was the neatest, most immacu
late object In all that great, clean 
room. There ■ was that about her 
which suggested daisies in a field, If 
you know what I mean. This may 
have been due to the fact that 
her eyes were brown, while her-hair 
was golden, or it may have been 
Something about the way her col
lar fitted high, and tight, and smooth, 
or the way her close, white sleeves 
came down to meet her pretty hands, 
or the way her shining hair sprang 
from her forehead. Also the smooth 
Creaminess of her clear skin may 
have had something to do with It. But 
privately, I think it was due to 
the way she wore her shirtwaists. 
Miss Gussle Fink could wear a starch
ed, white shirtwaist under a close-fit
ting winter coat, remove the coat, 
run her right forefinger along her col
lar's edge and her left thumb along the 
back of her belt, and disclose to the 
admiring world a blouse as un
wrinkled and unsullied as tho It had 
just come from her 
hands at the ironing board.
Gussle Fink was so innately, flag
rantly, beautifully, clean-looking that 
—well, there must be a stop to this 
description. She was the kind of giri 
you'd like to see behind the coun
ter of your favorite delicatessen, 
knowing that you need not shudder 
as her fingers touch 
night supper slices of 
Swiss cheese, and ham 
had

/up
Sir Richard McBride, a Wizard Who Has Dissolved the Liberal Elements of His Na

tive Province Into Thin Air—His Vision More Accurate Than That of the 
Man mo Would Apply Brakes to the meets of Progress.

*

] practised by himself, making a special- 
McBride was a ty of criminal law, in which he gained 

town I some notoriety. But It was to be 
i politics, not law, which was to de

termine the course of his future career 
and bis first experience of the former 
was to be had In 1896.

He Broke In.
Anyone with curiousity enough to 

look up the returns for the Dominion 
election of that year would find that 
the Conservative candidate in New 
Westminster was a certain Richard 
McBride, a young and obscure lawyer 
who had not yet seen twenty-six sum
mery. He had jumped Into the con
test at the last moment as a sort of 
forlorn hope, the regular candidate 
having become nervous and dropped 
out. McBride did not win; had he 
done so, thp current oLhis life might 
have been constderablj»altered. For 
one thing, he would not have been 
available two years later, when a

By W. A Craick.
Richard

small boy living In his native 
of New Westminster, it le recorded 
that he was one of the worst young 
mischiefs In the place. An adept at 
devising practical Jokes, he was ring
leader in many a boyish escapade. 
To eee him after school hours career
ing round with a train of admiring 
followers In hie wake, or the centre of 
a ring of Interested companions In the 
school-yard, was Indication enough 
that some wonderful enterprise was on 
foot of which he was the moving 
spirit.

The chtld Is father of the man. To
day Sir Richard plays the grown-up 
game of politics In British Columbia 
with all the vigor, skill and enjoyment 
which he used to thrown Into Me child
ish pursuits. He is still a bit of a boy 
and is eerious only In outward appear- 

Undernea'th tho mask there Is

l?hWin th® BUPP°rt of a ma
jority of the members of thé leiris- 
lature, by the artifices of hia pride-
ami <eani,H°mPtly dl880lved the house 
and called a general election. What is
2‘e*"nounced that he would 
aifaI]. *! aS a Conserv*tlve and not 
ff a an of ”° party at a11- The party 
Issue was thus introduced for the first 
t me Into provincial politics, with what 
success, the outcome of the first elec- 

demonstrated. Premier McBride
m.nrnLarrr°W but eu«iclent margin. 
His majority was increased In 
election of 1907 and 190» 
he made a

When Sir

never ate.

the
, and in 1912

The .ubsCeqeuaenntM:?o?y
Bride administration has been 
almost unparalleled prosperity, 
he came into power the province 
on the eve of 
ment.

one of 
When

was
a tremendous develop- 

Railway construction, the 
ploitation of natural resources and 
the booming of cities were beginning- 
anew and on bigger and broader lines 
To a certain extent Sir Richard has 
been swept along on this 
progress.

ex
auce.
a merriness that creeps out at times 
thru the eyes and twitches the corners 
of the mouth. In place of leading a 
company of urchins into mischief, he 
Is now leading an opposltlon-less legis
lature Into those important enterprises 
which are making the western prov
ince a source of astonishment to the 
rest of the Dominion.

The east regards Premier McBride 
as something of a political wizard, who 
has succeeded in dissolving the Liberal 
elements in the provincial arena to 
nothingness and thin air. As such, he 
looms up a man of Importance, dignity 
and weight. But In British Columbia 
itself, the premier is looked upon as a 
sort of big and clever school-boy. He 
Is not to be ligbtly .treated, for he Is 
strong. He is not to be belittled, for 
he is brainy. But to take him ser
iously, as a being apart on a pinnacle, 
is too much for the average British 
Columbian. To him, he is just “Dick" 
McBride, the most popular boy in the 
school of provincial politics, while the 
knlghtho>d which now distinguishes 
him, Is to be considered as nothing 
more than a fine, gaudy toy.

Sen of the Province.
Possibly It Is because the premier is 

a son of the province and grew up 
within sight of its glorious mountain 
ranges that the people look upon him 
with this air of camaraderie and pos
session. Had he arrived in the west In 
a state of maturity, wearing that dig
nified mask of his, It is doubtful 
whether more than a handful of inti
mates would have developed the habit 
of calling him “Dick." As It is, the 
people generally are finding It 
ter of difficulty to drop the “Dick" and 
substitute “Sir Richard." 

i Sir Richard was born forty-two 
, years ago in New Westminster where 
i his father held the post of warden of 
! the provincial penitentiary. When he 
: had got thru his preliminary school 
l training and had decided upon law as 

his vocation, he was sent right across 
I the continent to Halifax to take 
i law coyrse. At Dalhousle University. 
! within sight of the Atlantic, this bright 
| young product of* the Pacific prov

ince took his degree in 1890, thuz mak
ing it possible to say thit .the whole 
breadth of the Dominion formed the 
foundation on which the education of 
this coming nation-builder was 
erected.

Following graduation the nlneteen- 
year-old bachelor of law returned to 
New Westminster and entered a local 
law office, where he obtained the prac
tical training necessary for the pur
suit of his profession. Then he went 
Into partnership with another young 
lawyer, named Whiteside, but present
ly withdrew and for several years

ofwave
but he has been adept 

enoug to make the best use of it all 
and to entrench Ms 
hind Its advantages.

There are
Im government be-

HÜ* 3Ï8 not. , , , *• few Canadians,
both in his own province and in other 
parts of the Dominion, who look with 
apprehension on the McBride develop- 
ment Policies He is a little too lav- 
”h*,a 1,Ut'e to<> reckless to suit them. 
He Is playjng the wanton amid the rich
Confederation.*16 ?eaUh‘Mt '»
two sides to

■::+

mmli§!
% But there are always

, ... a story and perhaps Sir
R„icbar,d. McBride's vision of the future 
of British Columbia will 
accurate than that of the 
his hands on the brakes of

own skilful 
Miss sea

prove more 
man with

any rat* str Richard is enthusiastic 
confident and believes that in the 

end his lavish expenditures on rail- 
ways and public works will be abund
antly Justified, and his own position 
among the nation builders will be 
sured.

your Sunday- 
tongue, and 

No girl
ever dreamed of refusing to 

allow Gussle to borrow her chamois 
for a second.

To-night Miss Fink had 
at 10 p. m., which was Just 
hours later than usual, 
she was to work until 6 
may have

as-

A Magnetic Personality.
premier’s personality 

charming one. He has the same 
netism about him that Sir 
Laurier pegs esses. Big In body, 
souled. genial, he has been 
body’s/favorite since boyhood and 
his bitterest political opponent cannot 
cbny that "Dick" McBride is a nice 
fellow.X Cordiality flows from lip, eye 
and hand like water from perennial 

g<. He Is intimate but nut fa
miliar, friendly, but not gushing, 
the legislature he is sauve and even- 
tempered, his manner and even his ap
pearance resembling not a little that 
of the Liberal chieftain, fur whom, by 

.the.way, he entertains a profound re-

™ Naturally be Is a min who Is a 
good “mixer," for he Is at home under 
all conceivable conditions.

TheI Is a

Wilfrid
whole-"
every-

even

SIR RICHARD McBRJLDE.
Provincial general election was held, 
to carry the Conservative standard to 
victory in the constituency of Dewd- 
ney, and thus would have missed the 
opportunity to enter provincial politics.

The year that saw the young lawyer 
from New Westminster enter the 
legislature, also witnessed tho politi
cal debut uf two other notabilities, one 
the Hon. “Joe” Martin, the other the 
Hon James Dunsmuir. Political con
ditions at tlie Lime were unsatisfac
tory. There was no division on party 
lines In the, house and seemingly no 
government could exist for more tlia 
a year or two. Martin tried his han 
at It but after two years’ experiment 
was forced to resign. Dunsmuir fol
lowed and in Ills cabinet young Mc
Bride was given the portfolio of mines. 
All went well for a year, but when the 
premier attempted to reinstate J. C. 
Brown, who had been finance minister 
In the previous administration, the 
m'.nlefer of mines balked and withdrew, 
to become leader of the opposition.

Premier Dunsmuir was succeeded by 
Colonel Prior in the fall of 1902 and 
Colonel Prior held on until June, 190*. 
Then he. too, was forced to give in, but 
oh resigning he advised the.Lieuten- 
ant-Governor, Sir Henri Joly de Loth- 
blnlere. to call Richard McBride. Tbo 
opposed to his political principles, ^lr 
Henri yet entertained an admiration 
for the young man’s talents and sent 
for him

come on 
two

She knew that 
- a. m., which 

accounted for the fact

zprin
Ina mat -

, . Tho he has
never played any games himself, he is 
an enthusiastic “fan" and will give up 
other engagements to attend a la
crosse match, especially when the New 
Westminster team Is playing His 
favorite recreation is fishing and no 
summer would be complete which did 
not see him setting out for a couple 
of weeks’ sport at Pitt Lake or some 
other Inland body of water. Here too 
he can Indulge his fondness for canoe
ing for he is an expert paddler and 
can rile any kind of water without a 
symptom of fear

Altogether Sir Richard McBride Is one 
of the Striking personalities in the po
litical life of the Dominion and be
ing still a veung man mav be expected 
to accomplis', much In the 

at-t-llo before- him,

his

Up
‘ofPremier In 1903. 

The new premier, Instead
years that

risen to her lips then. The crowd 
had gone. The great room contained 
not more than half a dozen people. 
Confetti littered the floor. Here and 
there a napkin, crushed and bedraggled 
into an unrecognizable ball, lay under 
a table. From an overturned bottle 
the dregs were dripping drearily. The 
air was stale, stifling, poisonous.

At a little table in the centre of the 
room Henri's three were still 
lng. They were doing it in a dread
ful and businesslike way. There were 
two men and one woman- 
of all three were mahogany colored and 
expressionless. There was about them 
an awful sort of stillness. Something 
in the eight seemed to elcken Gus- 
sie Fink.
wintry air outdoors must be glorious
ly sweet, and cool, and clean, in 
trast to this. She was about to turn 
away, with a last look at Heiny, 
yawning behind his hand, when sud
denly the woman rose unsteadily to her 
feet, balancing herself with her finger 
tips on the table, 
head and etared across the room with 
dull, unseeing eyes, and* licked her 
lips with her tongue. Then she turned 
and walked half a dozen paces, scream
ed once with horrible shrillness, and 
crashed to the floor. She lay there in 
a still, crumpled heap, the folds of 
her exquisite gown rippling to 
a little stale pool of wine that had 
splashed from some broken glass. 
Then this happened: Three people 
ran toward the woman on the floor, 
and two people ran past her: and out 
of the room. The two who ran away 
were the men with whom she had been 
drinking, and they 
again.
were Henri, the waiter; Miss Gussle 
Fink, checker; and Tillie, the scrub
woman. Henri and Miss. Fink reached 
her first. Tillie, the scrub-woman, was 
a close third. Mias Gussle Fink made 
as tho to slip
the poor, bruised head, ___
caught her wrist fiercely (for a wait
er), and pulled her to her feet almost 
roughly.

"You leave her alone, Kid," he 
mended.

Miss Gussle Fink etared, Indignation 
choking her utterance, 
stared the fierce light In Henri’s

drlnk-

The faces

It came to her that the

con-

Sbe raised her

meet

were not seen 
The three who ran toward her

her arm under 
but Henri

com-

And as she
eyes

was replaced by a light of tenderness.
“We’ll ’tend to her," said Henri; 

"she ain’t fit tor you to touch. I 
wouldn’t let you soli your hands 
on such truck." And, while Gussle 
stared, he grasped the unconscious 
woman by the shoulders, wMle an
other waiter grasped her ankles, with 
Tillie, the scrub-woman, arranging 
her draperies pityingly around her, 
and together they carried her out of 
the dining-room to a room beyond.

Back in the kitchen. Miss Gussle 
Fink was preparing to don her hat, 
but she was experiencing some diffi
culty because of the way in which 
her fingers persisted in trembling. Her 
face was turned away from the 
swinging doors, but she knew when 
Henri came in. 
hind
turned to
Henri looking at ___
he looked all the Helny In him come 
to the surface and shone in his * 
eyes. He looked long and silently at 
Miss Gussle Fink—at the sane, sim
ple, wholesomeneee of her, at her clear 
brown eyes, at her white forehead, 
from which the shining hair sprang 
away in such a delicate line, at her 
Immaculately white shirtwaist, aod 
her smooth, snug-fitting collar, that 
came up to the lobes of her little 
pink ears, at her creamy skin, at 
her trim belt. He looked as one who 
would rest his eyes—eyes weary of 
gazing upon satins and Jewels, and 
rouge, and carmine, and white 
and bosoms.

“Gee. Kid! 
he said.

Do I, Helny?” whlepered Mis»Fink 
Believe me!" replied Helny, fer

vently. “It was Just a case of swelled 
head. Forget It, will you? Say, that 
gang In theee to-night—why, say 
that gang-—” ’

“I know," Interrupted Mise Fink.
“Going home?" asked Helny.
"Yes."
^Suppose we 'have a bite of some

thing to eat flnet," suggested Helny.
Mise Fink glanced round the great, 

deserted kitchen. As she gazed a lit
tle expression of disgust wrinkled her 
pretty nose—the nose that perforce 
had sniffed the scent of so 
and exquisite dishes.

“Sure," she assented, Joyously, "but 
not here- Let's go around the corner 
to Joey's. I could get real chummy 
with a cup of good hot .coffee and 
a ham on rye."

He helped her 
and, If his hands rested 
on her shoulders, who

He stood Just be- 
When she 

face him, she found 
her. and as

her, in silence.

arms

You look good to ma"
0

many rare

on with her coat, 
a moment

.. i„ , , , was there tosee it? A few sleepy, wan-eyed wait
ers, and/Tillie, the scrub-woman. To- 
gether ,4hey started toward the door, 
nille, , the scrub-woman, had work- 
ed hop wet way out of the pasa- 

And Into the kUchen 
She and her pall blocked
age, proper.
... ------ their way.
bne was sopping up a soapy pool with 
an all-encompassing gray scrub-rag. 
Mrijiy and Gussle stopped a moment 
perforce to watch her. It was rather 
fascinating to see how that artful 
scrub-rag craftily closed In upon the 
soapy pool until it engulfed It. Tillie 
sat back on her knees to 
the water-soaked

wrmg out
,,, _ There was

something pleasing In the sight. Til- 
Ue’s blue calico was faded white In 
patches, and at the knees It was 
dark with soapy waten. Her shoes 
were turned up ludicrously at'the toes, 
as scrub-woman's shoes always are. 
TUlle'S thin lialr was wadded back 
into a moist knob at the back and 
skewered with a gray-black hairpin. 
From her par-boiled, shriveled fingers 
to her ruddy, perspiring face there 
was nothing of 
about Tillie. 
something pleasing there. He could 
not have told

rag.

grace or beauty 
And Jret Helny found

you why, so how 
can 1, unless to say that It 
perhaps, for 
son that we

was,
much the same rea- 
rejoice In the whole

some, stife, reassuring feel of the gray, 
woolen blanket on our bed when we 
wake from a horrid dream.

“A happy New Year to you!” safe 
Heiny gravely, and took his hand out 
of hie pocket.

Tilllc’s Imoist right hand closed , 
over something. She smiled so that 
one saw all her broken, black teeth.

"The same V you," said Tllllm “The i 
same V you.”
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In spite of the blinking, two mark 
that never were intended for a check 
er’s report splashed down just ove 
the #1-75 after Henri’s 
lovely doll! . And she had gazed at 
Helny. Well, that was to be expect
ed. No woman could gaze 
upon Heiny. "A lovely doll—’’

"Hi, Miss Fink!” it was the stew
ard's voice. "We need you over in 
the bar, to help Miss Sweeney check 
the drinks. They’re coming too swift 
for her. The eating will be light 
from now on; just a little something 
salty now and then."

So Mies Fink dabbed covertly at 
her eyes, and betook herself out of 
the atmosphere of roasting, and broil
ing, and frying, and stewing; away 
from tho eight of great copper ket
tles, and glowing coals, and hissing 
pyis, Into a little world fragrant with 
mint, breathing of orange and lemon 
peel, perfumed with pineapple, redol
ent of cinnamon and clove, reeking 
with things spirituous. Here the splut
ter of the broiler was replaced by 
the hiss of the siphon, and the pop- 
pop of corks, and the tinkle and 
dink of ice against glass.

"Hello, dearie!" cooed Miss Sweeney, 
in greeting, staring hard at the 
pldous redness around 
eyelids. "Ain’t you sweet to come over 
hepe in the headache department and 
help me out? Here’s the wine list. 
You’ll prob’ly need it. Say, who do 
you suppose, invented New Year's 
eve? They must of had a Imagination 
like a Greek ’bus boy. I’m limp as 
a rag now, and it’s only two-thirty. 
I’ve got /a regular cramp in my 
wrlet from checkin’ quarts. Say, 
you hear about Heiny’s crowd?"

"No," said Miss Fink, evenly, and 
began to study the first page of the 
wine list under the heading "Cham
pagnes of Noted Vintages."

"Well," went on' Miss Sweeney's 
little, thin, malicious voice, he’s fell In 
soft. There’s a table of three, and 
they’re drlnkln’ 1174 Imperial Crown 
at *12 per, like It Was Waukesha 
ale. And every time they 
bottle one of the

number.

unmoved

sus- 
Miss Fink's

did

finish a 
guys pays for It 

with a brand new ten and a brand 
new five, and tells Heiny to keep 
the change. Can you beat It?"

“I hope," said Miss Fink, pleas
antly, "that the supply of 1874 will 
hold out till morning. I’d hate to 
see them have to come down to 
*10 wine. Here you, Tony! Come 
back here! I may be a new hand 
In this department, but I’m not so 
green that you can put a gold label 
over on me as a yellow label. 
Notice that I’m checking you another 
50 cents?" -

"Ain’t he the grafter?" laughed

Miss Sweeney. She leaned toward Miss 
Fink and lowered her voice discreet
ly. "Tho I’ll say this forim:
let him get away with it __
then, he’ll split even with you. H'm! 
O, well, now, don’t get eo high and 
mighty. The management expects It 
In this department. That’s why they 
pay starvation wages.”

An unusual note of color crept In
to Miss Gussle Fink’s smooth cheek. 
It deepened and glowed as Helny 
darted around the corner, and up to 
the bar. There was about him an air 
of suppressed excitement—suppressed, 
because Heiny was too perfect a wait
er to display emotion.

“Not another?" chanted the bar
tenders In chorus.

“Yes," answered Henri, solemnly, 
and waited while the wine 
was made to relinquish another 
jewel.

“O, you Heiny!” called Miss Sweeney, 
“tell us what she looks like. If I 
had time I’d take a peek myself. From 
what Tony says, she must look some
thing like Maxine Elliot, only bright
er."

If you 
now an’

cellar
rare

Henri turned. H» saw Miss Fink, 
A curious little expression came Into 
his eyes—a Heiny look. It might have 
been called, as he regarded his 
erstwhile sweetheart's unruffled 
tire, and clear skin, and steady eye, 
and glossy hair. She was looking paet 
him, In that baffling, maddening 
that angry women have. Some of 
Henri’s poise seemed to desert him 
in that moment. He appeared a shade 
less debonair as he 
precious bottle from the wine man's 
hands. He made for Mias Fink’s desk, 
and stood watching her while she 
checked his order. At the door he 
turned and looked over his shoulder at 
Miss Sweeney.

"Some time,’’

at-

way

received the

he said, deliberately,
"when there's no ladies arfeund. I'll 
tell you what I think she looks like."

And the little glow 
Mise Gussie Fink's smooth cheek be
came a crimson flood, that swept from 
brow to throat.

"Oh, well,” snickered Miss Sweeney, 
to hide her own discomfiture, "this 
Is little Heiny's first New Year’s 
In the dining room 
lleve he's shocked, 
that celebratin’ New Year’s eve is like 
eatin’ oranges. You got to let go your 
dignity V really enjoy ’em."

Three times more did Henri

of color In

eve
Honest, I be- 

He don’t realize

enter
and demand a bottle of the famous 
vintage; and each 
a shade less buoyant, 
diminished as 
er, until, as he drew 
bar at 6 o’clock, 
in impenetrable gloom.

"Them hawgg sousin’ yet?" shrilled 
Miss Sweeney. She and Miss

from their high 
were preparing to leave. 

Henri nodded, drearily, and disappear
ed in the direction of the pink foun
tain room.

Miss Fink walked back to her

time he eeemed 
Ills elation 

hia tips grew great- 
up at the 

he seemed wrapped

Fink
had climbed down 
stools, and

own
desk In the corner near the dining
room door. She took her hat off the 
hook, and stood regarding It thought
fully. Then, with a little air of de
cision,
ly down the passageway that separ
ated dining-room from kitchen. Til
lie. the scrub woman, was down on 
her hands and knees in one 
of the passage. She wag one of a 
small army of cleaners that had begun 
the work of clearing away the debris 
of the long night's revel. Miss Fink 
lifted her neat skirts high, ae she tip
toed thru the little soapy pool that 
followed In the wake of Tillie, the 
scrub woman. She opened the swing
ing doors a cautloue, little crack, and 
peered in. What she saw was not 
pretty. If the words sordid and 
bacchanalian had been part of Miss
Fink’s vocabulary.

she turned and walked swift-

corner

they would have

!
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Wed) : “I suppose 
remember that we 
aether ?
pi, certainly I do, 
pd since then—beg 
I have.

til

—Sloper.

ttette Leader) : Bay, 
Iny winders busted, 
I take de contraek 
ffeekly.

Action.
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r altar?
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it.
•e married.

ion Cured 
on Sense

At eo many people
lonstipatlon by the 
I experience of so 
[drugs cannot cure 

"simply form a 
brt by persisting in 
I gradually bocome 
I habit. i
r method of treat- 
L n and all Its at- 

recommended by
>* and 'now In use

This is Dr. 
• J H. L. Cascade, 
quires simply* the

* /*

r

Of the Conger 
rv Round. Ont., 
r’irted this treat- 
|n*s onç day wlth- 
r s. and since then 
hie dose, and feel 
FIV* h»en troubled 
hr the past 85 or 

«peak too highly 
|atm»nt.”

t

t
why Dr. Tyrrell’s 

cure you. 
m not only Con- *v bu t all Ills'** 
•thl» blocking of 
••rrVoly poisonous 

This system Is 
Dr. Charles A. 

ty Man 
Efflrion 
’-"•'Jll Interest you 

rreli wm he glad
free If you wgJI

■ rles A. Tyrrell, 
College 8t.. 
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This Attractive And Useful Oeslen For Needieworkers Can Be Transférred Without Recourse To The Old

And Obsolete Tracing Paper. Method Which Is Unreliable At Best.
f
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£70 o p ecu Uar-e haped flower». It comae from 
Algiers, and looks strangely alien In 
this country of frosts and snows. 
Alien, except for Its surroundings In 
the conservatory, and the terrible 
heat, which suggests the Jungle after 
a rain. There are four varieties of 
anthurium, one of which is called 
the elephant’s trunk, owing to the 
shape of its flowers.

You tear yourself from the house 
of tropics, at last. You would stay 
longer if it were not for the heat. 
The mercury in the anthurium abode 
had Jumped hway up above 90! No 
wonder Egyptians are colored such a 
deep brown, and wear such 
fortable lack of clothes!

The burst of color which 
you as you open 
conservatory proper—the pinks and 
mauves and blues 
cinerla stelata. 
me very carefully, by the under-gar
dener.)

These flowers are 
shades.
riotously on one stalk.

Each plant la labelled Just the same 
as any hospital baby la labelled, so 
that it will not be confused with its 
neighbor. The moat interesting of 
these plante, when In full bloom In the 
autumn, carries as many as four
teen hundred blooms.

Along the wall of this baby house, 
as a kind of protection, perhaps, are 
fully-matured strawberry plants. The 
berries drip from them, lusciously, and 
the large leaves seem to lean down 
shelter!ngly toward the baby ’mums.

And ' there Is a fern room, damp, 
dark, luxurious. The ferns are the 
most beautiful one would wish to 
see. The feathery ferns are there 
and the large, sword ferns. Ferns one 
sometimes sees growing In damp, 
swampy places, and fems one never 
sees growing in damp, swampy 
places.

O THE$ o Miss Alice Astor
Appears in Public

.3o; ! j

MARGARET MTJ.

THE GARDEN Our Embroidery Design1 I 1 f A
A tittle lot, quite six by eight; 
A tittle fancy fence and gate. 
A little set of garden tools,
A little book of planting rules; 
Some gaudy packages of seeds. 
Some catalogs of farmers’ 

needs,
A little watering pot of green— 
Such busy workers ne’er were 

seen!
A little garden, planted neat 
With many lovely things to 

eat;
A little needed sleep that night, 
A getting up by dawn’s first 

light.
To find, alack!

sickens—
Your work dug up by neigh

bor’s chickens !

Novel Design for Collar

WÉP:
First embroider the flowers «««A 

leaves. Since they are iwii 
they would look neatest If finish* 
ed In solid satin etitoh.

Before working the eyelets 
the goods, then lay the material 
on a cake of hard soap, drive the 
metal or wooden skewer thro the 
goods Into the soap until the hole 
Is enlarged to the Indicated tins 
of the eyelet. Then use a single 
or double thread to whip the 
edges of the punctured eyelet 
Maks no knot In the thread, and 
do not carry the thread from one 
eyelet to Its neighbor. BaX 
must be single, neatly finished 
and perfect in contour.

Baste any desired lee# er net 
under the motifs lndtsMag 
lao# motifs, embroider thé 
solidly and cut superfluous 
from the back. Or, better 
work that portion In la00 
stitch. Finish the edge with 
soft white lace and make a plain 
Jabot suitable to wear with the 
collar, only make it severely 
plain.

Attractive Daughter of Mrs. John 
Astor Acts as Bridesmaid to 

Miss Felly.

. j f///
II Lady Pellett's Conservatories size bottle, 60c.; small size, 26c., at 

all etorekeepers and druggists or The 
CatarrhSzone Co., Buffalo, N.Y. 
overseer, seem quite capable of mak
ing an African garden right in 
heart of Canada.

There are seven of them in all, 
set away up on the hill, wthere the 
sun’s shafts .strike hard, 
air coming In thru the

a com-ii j
and the 

open doors 
seems sweeter than the dust-laden, 
downtown air.

the greets 
the door of the

i s The debutante, with her balls and
dinners, and pretty clothes, how she 
would revel In that southern flowér 
house!

come from the 
(It was spelled for

t,
a sight that

And one of the most charming 
rooms of all is the fruit house. 
Tne celling of this room is made 
of peach branches, growing, , 
peach branches, from which the 
tiniest baby peaches are beginning to 
hang their heads. There is a trellis- 
work of wire reaching up the sides 
of the glass house and Joining them
selves together in the centre of the 
ceiling. And a very beautiful, arbory 
house it makes.

Pear trees grow there, and apple 
trees, both showing signs of new

And in a room adjoining, clusters 
of green grapes hang from their 
branches. As yet they are sour, but 
time will sweeten them, as It does 
every sour grape.

Go Into one of these seven flower 
houses and you imagine yourself In 
some wonderful garden In the tropics. 
The exotic fragrances of a thousand 
exotic

fit
For there are orchids 

Ing there, so many of them that they 
have

grow- all of delicate 
They are small and grow

. In fact, one
does not notice the stalks. The foliage 
is pushed into an obscure 
the thick growth of blooms, 
more comfortable in here.

green
one whole end of the 

divided into another room, for their 
cultivation. This part of the 
vatories is such an important factor 
that it is called the orchid house, 
Imagine fifty different varieties of 
these fascinating flowers growing 
right in the midst of a frigid Can
adian winter! 
bursts of color 
abloom!

room
blooms. the luxuriance of

Napkins or towels that are to he 
hemmed by hand may be turned by ma-
tpd from °thehneedleCeandestitch ‘as 

though one were hemming.

by
is

cornerevery growth, the snake-like leaves conscr it Iand flowers—and thé heat! 
what heat!

The mer
cury is not so erratic, as if influenced 
by tropical conditions.

Ye gods, 
One would expect to see 

some black, grinning Egyptian, with 
a rose hanging from his lips, rise up 
silently from the

MIn another room are 40 varieties of 
calcia. These flowers 
as to coloring. Resembling a moon at 
the season midway between the new 
and the full, of all the colors of a 
dozen rainbows—they give the visitor 
a bizarre greeting, as he opens the 
door of their house. They are plain 
colored, mottled, and striped. In fact, 
many of the flowers in Lady PeHalt’s 
conservatories seem to belong to the 
snake family of flowers. Brownish 
spots, yellowish dots, and dark red 
markings make the calcia resemble 

much the creeping, crawling 
things one does not care to encounter 
outside a cage.

Wood alcohol will take vaseline stains 
from wash goods. Soak them a few min
utes in the alcohol. n

are wonderful Igrowth of frag
rances, and say, in a fascinating, Or
iental drawl:

Imagine the riotous 
when they are all 

The mauves and purples 
hanging gracefully from the long 
stalks, the deep red of the centres, 
with the pinkish outside! Every im
aginable shade 
sented in the orchid house.

Kid gloves To Transfer,
Put a cake of soap In a pint ti 

hot water, stir vigorously! ro« 
move soap. Saturate the design 
with the mixture, then remove 
the excess moisture. Place the 
fabric to which the design is to 
be transferred on a hard, flat 
surface and lay the design face 
down on the material Cover 
with a dry sheet of thick paper 

and with the bowl of a table
spoon rub hard till the design Is 
transferred, being careful to 
rub from rather than toward yo«L 
Do not wet the material or rub 
the face of the design with damp 
fingers. To remove the design 
after the article is complete wash 
In warm water with soap.

g*™* bJ, Imtonholit*

s&’si’a.’sarsatf.'ssahere and there to 
shape.

V1’"What would my lady
like?"

But there Is no Egyptian lurk
ing among Lady Peliatt’s 
blooms. Four sturdy English garden
ers. with an

preserve the properk
tropical and color is repre-

? V■
\Wmmmmrn

There is a very beautiful orchid 
called the catylia. If you wished a 
bouquet of these orchids from your 
flonst, it would cost you exactly fifteen 
dollars for a moderate-sized one. And 
there they were, dozens of them, hold
ing graceful heads up from a stalk 
which was buried deep in a pot of 
earth One could forget all Canadian 
debates and controversies 
easily, were one to wander 
the orchid blooms in 
conservatory.

The tri-color is a snake-like variety 
: of c.chid, .he centre petzda are mauve 
tapering to white, the whole being 
thickly spotted with brown. If thi 
tri-color were not. an orchid one 
might think it a very, beautiful snake 
STnd 5 thrü the exotlc sreens!
u'^and ,there . .*? a yellow-and-white

every kind of orchid, the yellow forming 
rgle with Ner- the centre. "g

I was soon warmed

Irishman as their *

Si - '] msA Racking Cough 
And Sore Throat 

Cured in Five Hours
1913 Corns. very mm.

» The schyanthus, in the same room, 
is a native plant, which bears beauti
ful pink mauve and purple flowers. 
They are almost as luxuriant as the 
cineria stelata, and resemble it in size 
and coloring. Here and there, 
ing out amongst a burst of deep 
green foliage, nciiding their heads in 
the midst of mottled calcia. you 
the schyanthus. There is a great 
burst of bloom at one end of the 
flower house, and In and out amongst 
all the other plants, they pop their 
heads.

The rhododendrons are not quite out 
as yet. But they are about to be 
transferred from their hot-house home 
to a freer space in the open. Great 
and prolific they grow, and remind 
of the beautiful 
Merrie England.

And the hydrangea Is luxuriant and 
of every possible variety. What a ma
jestic showing the hydrangea always

Should Not be Treated in an 1813 Way
quite 

amongst 
Lady Peliatt’s

?■ 156 gFolks used to pare corns before lWe own that method, and call 
any treatment was it Bine-jay plasters, 
known for them. Simply apply it, 'and the pain

Then came liquids stops at once. Forget it for 48 
B and pads—all before Then take off the plaster
B a chemist learned how an“ llft the corn out. That’s the 
f to remove them. last°£‘hat corn-

Now a way Is venfenœ ' n°SOreness- no Un
known to take out 

, corns — to remove

m is ' g
Alt

J
: peep-

Use the Proper Remedy and 

and Sore Throat Disappear.
• ^ I Colds

• :till!

\
p,sI
ItV '

There were none but child attendait» 
to the bride.

There were eight of them, wearing 
long, India muslin dresses, b!ue silk 
coats, and cream caps.

Miss Astor was one of the molt 
attractive girls at the ceremony, and 
all the guests commented most fa
vorably on her budding beauty snd i | 
easy grace of manner.

JXsee mm‘When 1 came home last evening 
writes Mr. Thomas E. Jarvis. “I 
all used up with cold 
cough. I felt sick all 
rubbed my throat an 
hour, and made me'Sfi1! 
vllir.e and water, 
up and made comfortable with the 
Ntrviline, and the chilly sensation 
passed away. At 11 o’clock, after five 
hours treatment, I was practically 

I therefore write you at once In 
order that it might be publicly known 
that Nervillne will knock out a bad 
cold over night’'

rnsÊmk ■
i was 

nd a racking 
•er. My wife 
chest

m ''5I mLast year over 12,000,000 corns
t^m entirely, in 48 M

In this room, the temperature 
be from 65 to 70 degrees, but the dav 
I chanced to be there the mercury 
was playing up around the 80 mark, 
r or the plants had been watered re
cently, and the sun smote heavily 
on the glass roof. _ The sun and the 
dampness caused the mercury to be
come more ambitious.

In the room adjoining the orchid 
house are about 60 other varieties 
of tropical blooms. One of the largest 
and most noticeable Is the anthu
rium. This is a luxurious-looking 
plant, with very large leaves and

must
one

country places In A la the picture is the soft B * B wax. It loosen» th. ____

| aataantrsis sæxuJZD Is rubber adhesive to las tea the plaster on. “

«

HOME HELPS■

well.
4wae.ee» «eats If you rinse a plate with cold wsW 

before breaking the eggs on it, add » 
them a pinch of salt and then stead 
where there is a current of air, you 
will have no difficulty In beating tBSSS 
to a froth. —

Blankets, after being Washed and dried 
thoroughly, should be well beaten witk é 
carpet beater.

If you have a Jabot which is trouble- ' 
some to iron, baste the plaits before It 
is washed, then iron and remove the 
threads. Use fine thread. v Wi

JÊ

LONDON, May 3.—Miss 
tor, the 11-year-old 
Mrs. John Astor, who Is 
a tall, graceful and attractive 
made her first public 
on the 19th,
bridesmaid at the wedding of Ml«g 
Evelyn Pelly, lady-in-waiting v, the 
Duchess of Connaught and 
Rivers Buikeley, the duke’s

Alice As- 
daughter ofBlue-jay Com Plasterssus

you open the door you are met by 
ong rows of infant plants, as yet 

in the extremes! c-een stage of de
velopment. Th ,e are scores and 
scores of baby chrysanthemum plante 
set s)de by tide in miniature

It Is a fact that Nervillne will ease 
up a tight chest, will relieve that sore, 
wheezy feeling, wflll knock out a cold 
iti Just a few hours, 
deeply, drags 
cures promptly. »

growing up 
girl,r Sold by Druggists—15c and 25c per package 

Sample Mailed Free. Also Blue-Jay Bunion Plaster, 

(321) Bauer A Black, Chic^o & New York, Maher, of Sursical
appearanceIt penetrates 

ut the congestion. 
Get a large family

when she acted as a

pots. èaptain
equerry.
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edgn for Collar

n should be tiuufer- 
' sheer hsndksrohlsf
ely woven fabric yet 
iuzy.
older the flowers an4 
ice they are small 
ook neatest If finish* 
satin stltoh. 
king the eyelets press 
hen lay the material 

hard soap, drive the 
iden ekewer thru the 
ie soap until the hole 
to the Indicated line 

Then use a single 
iread to4 whip the 
ie punctured eyelet, 
ot In the thread, and 
r the thread from one 
e neighbor. Baoh 
-gle, neatly flnlshed 
In contour, 
deelred lane or net 

lotlta Indicated 
embroider the 

cut euperfluoue net 
-Ck. Or, better atUL 
portion In lace net 
lsh the edge with 
ice and make a plain 
Ie to wear with the 

make It severely

o Transfer.
i of .soap In a pint of
tlr vigorously! re- 
Saturate the design 

iture. then remove 
nolsture. ‘ Place the 
Ich the design Is to 
1 on a hard, flat 
ay the design face 

le material. Cover 
ireet of thick paper 
ie . bowl of a table- 
rd till the design Is 

olng X’areful to 
:■ :• than toward you. . 
• e material or rub 
]=■ design with damp 

move the design 
■i Is complete wash 

>' with soap.
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7 THHR GNEF CHILD I
flE WASN'T ILL- 

ONLY UNHAPPY.
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COME Td
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DCAW6T‘ IM 40 CLAD
tou cams ♦ Htf’s Been
CRYING EVER SINCE YOU 

LEFT?

Oo HOU THINK 
It 14 ANYTHING 
SCR I OU 4 -LO VE Y!

1 CANY MNDeRKTAMD- 
OCAR- HE WON’T FUW 
WITH Hit, T0Y4 Ok 
ANYTHING * I DON’T 

» know what to do?

f

%« I WISH DOVEY 
WOULD RETURN- 
» DON’T KNOW 
WHAT AILS 
4N00KUM4J
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I
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tou cerren go up
stairs and A4* MRS
JDNet> TO COMB r 

—» Dowm I

mn'Sm

apabth^nt a minute?
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VATS t* MATTER? WAS HA EATING 
CRACKER JACKET» OR CUM ORoFgRfr- 

iLlGET MR», smith Down hCrb rnbg

CHILDREN

L•awsar
■KÇITBMINTI

H»IT OAHGBROOS 
KA HIM TO CRY LlfCB. 
------ THATI

OKI OO 
HOPE 4MP 
14 IN 1N MAO NORB.SE 

TOU KNOW Æ 
ÎHE HAS 1
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MYiMY.'MY -I L 
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MJT A HOT WATER 
Bottle oh Hi*b 

K chest - it just /
3 A LfTTLl (---- J
PX—t COLD* \ 1

i Dont think so
'Ts A CRY LIKE 

INDIGESTION!

1 HI4 7JUST WRAP him 
UR GOOD-AND LATER
<"• HIM A UTTL8
mustard foot oath:

ARE You SURE 
YOU KNOW WHAT

ails him?

7—**YES-RUT l WOULD 
ADVISE GETTING YH|
doctor -then y«Ur» 

SURE» _____

DOHTCRy- 
) War- you'll

MAKE NE

pNONtt For the 
DOCTOR - dear- AMS 
ALSO Phone for r 

mother:
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4 his pulse is 
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fever show s - 
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FILLED AND 5
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XOH.' look what was
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the Ckilos Back-
A SAFETY Pin I :
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HAND ME 
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OHTMi POOR
LITTLE darling?MOTHER 
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Mr. Batch Has a Cozy Talk.
- ■ ltM N U« Com».»» Orw BtlUln Bights Res erred
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1. ,
z. \\ Y^s [ "HUUÜ0'. MRS ORlOSBY-SMYTHE^OH HOWAM 

XÛUTf MUST TBLU^OU ABOUT MY NEW/ DINNER

æ&KSraSCKSfc'"'
smsssem*

HOW DO YOU DO MR BATCH 
ANt> MAUO^ STOnEHEART

41b. •savi«œasjSTS»»
AN» ip YdU'UL AvX. PA I» y<
ri-L USE "THIS ONE •) KNOW you FBUUOW8 

i SO I'VE BROUÔHT YOU ID 
] MY DfiN. THE LATHES OF 

THE HOUSE WU-L. NEVERvJgwa»taefi«!S^

! il0^aio;
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•71 ---------------- =y <n t 11 «Bully' L 
Foryou j 
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¥ 1 \
PA&DON ME FATHER BUT I VC. COT TO USE THIS 
wire hullo* suffrage headquarters0 — 
This is major bnowm sfeavung order 
General ttoee tocts to call out the sixth 
cavalry corfs For inspection this b^nihG 
Also lbftenant-colonel hetty br'ggs 
Tb 6R1NO OUT her black horse HUSSARS 
IN FULL UNIFORM MAJOR GENERAL OSSlE
hawkeb general tootsie horn.colonel
PANSY WHITE AND ,MYSElF WILL BE THERE

L *TO Review them • Ô

H5» “ hullo ' hullo! oh is that you dear! 
what in the world has happened? 
ITS BBBN ONE whole hour and you 
haven’t,phoned somethin®—- 
You DOT—NAUGHTY.NAUGHTY GBORCE 
IF You’D KEPT ME WA'flNO- ANOTHER
minute id have DIED. LISTEN-KICK
DID YOU GET THAT? NOW GIVE ME
ONE Back over the wire  OH

ÏÏV0>ft HULLO1, IS THIS YOU'ALL HAM? 
TBE-HEE - V THOUGHT MEBBE 
YOU • AW. WANTED Tb TELL M E 
sumpin ovah D'wiRei. - you .

l ' T - Q^T'X»,fSSn‘

v ■ MOVIN Pitchers?-Sure Wlu

—--------------- - G'BYE • • ,——■
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* Colonel .you have~i.wsgfs^iwgÏU.
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Hour or i'll,, >=^. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —-,
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Flip Creates a Panic Among the Lilliputians i Copyrighted. Mil. by the Bar 
Greet Britain Rights luerraC -V

"iTr ~~L1 , L
/WHY FLIPPY 
WE WERE Jusj 
GOING OUT 
"THERE! WHAT 
HAVE YOU ( 
BEEN doing:]

I'VE GOT A SUR- A 
-FRI5E FOR YOU! I 

_VVE BEEN OUT TO 
TO Tu THE LILLIPUTIAN 

it », , n ZOO.' YOU SHOULD

Txw2l_aw
\?IF Tou HAVE] W 
at beeH to the a

.nfeZOO, WILL 
II ® YOU LET US 

BY SO WE 
ICAN <30 Î

rr^> s/ 
(another)/VX 
NICE DAY ' jpQg 
SPOILED! ft 
JUST WHEUV-St9; 
WE WERE ' 

j ^LEAVING -

© Yfiirxir^

THE ANIMAIS OUT 
THEY'RE SO UT- 

Tq -TIE THEY CAN'T 
tine HURT ANYBODY)]

yV

^ÎD YOU OPEN 
ALL THE CAGES 
FLIP ? WHAT j 
DID YOU DO f - 
JHAT FOR? j ^

'y .f
PSv- "X:V*j IWf/ I. ; 

rv>, &

Nz

IWHgam :
■mLET US PASS. 

PLEASE !_ 
WE MUST BE 
ON OUR WAY.' 
WHOA! EH! 
WHOA BOY! I
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3) I _ A i I ii
(THEY might^ 
NOT HURT BIG 
PEOPLE LIKE US 
BUT THEY'LL 
SCARE EVERY
BODY IN GUL- V-livER CITY

rWw w~. w _ _____y**1
uH ! J MUST CAÜ 
OUT THE, ARMY 
AGAIN,! OUR ZOO 
b-alS DESTRfffED]

DON'T KICK 
THOSE LIONS! 
THEY WONT 
HURT YOU IF 
YOU LEAVE 'EM 
l ALONE!___ _ >

A VJl )FLIP! DID ^ 
YOU TURN 
THE WHOLE 
ZOO L005E? 
^ DID YOU? ,

SEE? THAT» WHAr 
YOU GET FOR KICK
ING that poor, 

little uon! WHY 
DON’T YOU STAND
LSTILL? _—- J

the

Oo . E

iA S.Tjrx- >
*

. ..

>i » ,#
/YOirUT 
ANSWER 

TOR THIS/
I YOU |M-
Lpudent _
ySRAT1 ,.

K0
nz/J_//
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F J» ^ = |lV o*fl 0-,
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iA ^ f V

$ 7*7
f/wwTwTHr-l
5f/World will we
=4. DO? THIS IS , 
m vgiMPiY^ awful!/

V

TO CATCH a I PUT><
them. nowTFk,-.
HE'S SORRY fJBPt 
FOR WHAT ff 
VHE'S DONE! h*KA

r
WOW. I THINK 
1 am GETTING 
IN BAD AT THAT! 
IUvCATCH THEM! 
AND PUT 'EM , 
VgACK-lN THE ZOO

Yes’ aM6 " 
I'Ll SEE THAT 
YOU ABE 
CAGED, TOO, 
YOU CAN BET!

*5
EVERYONE 
OF THESE 
ANIMALS .
w^back!

WE’LL HAVE Tol 
LEAVE GULLIVER 
CITY AFTER THIS! 
ALL ON ACCOUNT 

.OF FLIP. HE
us terrible
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(ii ■7,- \ vi
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7 VTw \f(l WANT THAT SCAMP ) 
.U-jLOCKED UP EVEN IF HE 

«VDOES BELONG to 1HE PARTY
^iVlOF THE PRINCESS OF 5UUN- 

-BERLAND :

(Trs JUST THIS.^ 

YOUR MAJESTY!- 
WE MUST NOT PER
MIT HIM WITH US; 

ANY MORE ! THE 
MNG (S NOW GIV-

FLIP HAS BEEN \ 
SO GOOD - LATELY, 
BUT. I'M AFRAID 
THE KING OF THE 
LILLIPUTIANS WILL 
ASK Us TO LEAVE____k^£I«Lthis

gggui Jggfpi

(IF YOU FOLKS 
yWILL STANDSTILL 
ll'LL PUT EVERY 
HjONE OF THESE f ANIMALS BACK 

WHERE 1 GOT
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|j;House I
Stylish Lines and Comfort j

Ç absolutely assured with

Woolnough Corsets

Conforms fo tfie.
axturn a?Lt:%roo°Â

Usefuf for 
five hundred purposes.

: A

r
i]

.>.

He : "■

w*:ir. * , ».s at »■i; w: '

i k Tailored to Your Order r

GILLET
PERFU'"

X *3

I( ! T requires the art of the trained 
p.rodu 
■” and1 MScor-

the much-sought- 
t preserve the es

sential comfort in a pair of corsets, 
corsets are famed for comfort: -dur models 
display their unexcelled style, 
order a pair now 
is priced

iS2 •y.jX;l ~ setiere 
after 1m: mu

f Made in 
Coryada

i /«-is Our1 i| ! iSa■rIII Decide to •) 
Our unsurpassed serviceI y:r.- IT

m ftsx

$6 $16 $15 to $30
\MBrassieres priced from 75c to $2.50.

WOOLNOUGH-CORSETIERS

J
■

i «;
x :■X' ■ ? •A* > «

-V:
■i\Vf;.

'A> * » W!’YONGE ST. OPPOSITE 
WILTON AVE.

it

t R >

JAHN & SON

HAIR GOODSmiIS.

y

The Most Dependable You 
Can Buy

|j
V i/

I
Mc-CORiilCK SENIOR BASKETBALL TEAM, WINNERS OF THE ONTARIO CHAMPIONSHIP. 

HUS TEAM WENT THRU THE WHOLE SEASON WITHOUT DEFEAT.
P i

s.4*t.
4
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l
>SwItcheB are today more popular 

chan ever with ladies of Fashion. Al
though we carry everything In Hair 
Goods we make a specialty of:

SWITCHES
. {

mfJ" i

; ÀJÊÊL

ex.

\ ./7, producing the same from the very fin
est hair obtainable—the
variety we have

EST, V I4 I
"X -

Chinese 
never carried and 

never Intend to.. Before purchasing a 
Switch you are cordially Invited to In
spect our stock and get our price». 

SCALP TREATMENTS 
HAIRDRESSING 
HAIRDYEING 
MANICURING 
PACE MASSAGE

PHONE -MAIN 2283.
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J. JAHN & SON
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64 KING ST. WEST#$•
.4

TORONTO. : t
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__ ___ ADD AMMONIA. give a lemon bleach; that is, a large 
lemon should be cut into slices, and rind 

White frocks and blouses or under- and all boiled up in the boiling pan or 
clothing that have a bad color should be small copper. When at full boiling point 
first soaked in cold water to which a put in the linens and muslins and boll 
little ammonia has been added and then for twenty minutes.

MISS MAY ROBSON, CHARMING COMEDIENNE, WHO WILL 
BE SEEN IN HER LATEST LAUGH-PROVOKING SUC
CESS, "A' NIGHT OUT,” AT THE PRINCESS THEATRE 
THIS WEEK.

TRINITY CHURCH CHOIR, STREETSVILLE.
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; MRS WHITNEY BEIN' .'XTKH WITH \ N WTOMOBILK BY HIS COLLEAGUES 
PARLIAMENT HOUSEC)

■ j

‘ m
v i y<■"PMDR. J%G.

iTEWART
il fcvr ...: ^ -

NB. * , :W: m
w

v.s. JO7 ; m!>i fr :Specialist
Surgery

1 ' ) 1 s e a s e s of 
' ï<>rse and T><>£ 
-kilfully treat -

X
Efcftt PLAYf

BALL! .1: FREE—COMPLETE BASE BALL OUTFIT.j#* V-, ■A J<’d. \___X” Hove 1'nn t pav *' ft for h hasp hi! o-itflt hut w'i'p to i w and 
ol.'l.’iru ». you can Ri-c. absolu tel V free T his matimtic. Ill i oini leu* 1 league out' * ‘ «'TXr ' ’ '**'• r ” 'locker With r.. - -i heel aud u. t> th.uni», a li.uuiy u 1 leather fleMcr'#

-.i <f ?'„,V a , . ‘ ' ., i- : ofAd and iiv. k nua d a line <»| ounce league ball, a famous little Indian
hinit m .-*«• eiugger an-. .C, . • v ... x u ,:.-Uone ot th-ae urand outfits -• •» .secure I.n cx'ra i r s- nt of th* finest"

•hone Adel. 850 MSfthTt^mTr : Tl
r lowers, t . r- ai Parisian Perfume, to aellamon^ yuur tnenit at •< . u u
k- m*'1 ’ ‘ ' n , -Uiii o<l i' A; ;e Howe. I.Iy of the Valley \ -•>'.•! lirli >r i
6,fi V. " 8 /1 ' "‘" tiumii. i-wim', - : in a dollar'» worth of ordinary in»rf.i»m » I ' •a«ii I ;.tk« y"i t*vp mintves toi
•ell Uii’tii ti l 1 ii rei urn $3.20 you * ■ I r ecei x i at once t h ' » man n h .nt rnini.|.-i. |..K 
exactly a» r«vrv'.vitrf! an-l • » - opix.rt i > « n tlirnoiandv t«
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P. 1-20 
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ii > R' e hot cakes; every L\I ERTOR YÏLW OF HALJ.. RECEPTION ROOM AND LIVING ROOM OF THE RESIDENCE OF E P ATKINSON
BOLLEVARD, WHICH HE IS OFFERING AT $L'1-,VV0. THIS PRICE INCLUDES ELK JklC FIX'! Lit ES AM, , ,l.\ :

EE>Ht^ani> vSizsz nk.^,cS i.^kish u,,i
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THE “WOLSELEY” 

LIMOUSINE-LANDAULETTE
,i II

/1 f AN exceedingly popular and desirable type, embody- 
ifig the most advanced ideas in open and closed 

coach work. <JThe connoisseur will find his ideal in this 
speedy, silent, powerful and tractable car, which may be 
easily converted into an open or closed carriage. <JThe 
wheels are detachable, with wood or wire spokes at pur
chaser s option. If Prices, including full equipment- 
$4,850, $5,950, $8,750. CJOther types of WOLSE-
f-EY cars from $3,600. tjfWe invite inspection of the 
models on exhibition at our Canadian headquarters, where Q 
Plete stock of spare parts may always be found. «[Trial 
available to anyone interested.

I
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ST. MATTHEW'S CHURCH ROY SCOtJTS.
r

& wA ■BM :various 
a corn- 

runs
■ nr,;v/, ES ÉiSS*

ritu ■;â
ï: iï p %,lin IH n The Canadian Depot i* owned and 

f/ead Office and Work/* UérnZZu,

1913 Catalogue of WOLSELEY Cars mailed

V II

il upon request.jjj :
i!i Æ:

MOTOR CARtÇO.™itedWi jW:■ I
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*BOYS AND GIRLS OF FERN AVENUE SCHOOL

ROLLER SKATING DUR ING RECESSt J, : ><

(ï€s) « •#*
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ATN J
;------lj I<!^LL teas may look 

alike to you—but

the difference ' in Red 
Rose Tea is in the taste 
and the smell. Another 
marked difference is the 
agreeable strength that 
pu.ts real quality in the 
cup with less tea in the 
pot. Will you try it.
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6BEACH fANOE CLUB HOCKEY TEAM, CHAMPIONS OF SENIOR
*BEACHES’ LEAGUE, 1913
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V/e’ve Caught the Expression

.THE GUARANTEE 
IT WILL
infill

-v r81 p“““-•
A. WAKSHAVSK > . Uropii, to,. " HKHK- We guarantee this state-

~«>f real delight that I> ■ *rec?8 a box of “Neils,
merely the «mile „f p|ea„„'re on reeeiv

'"nf" r°*t0L ;aCdiee l>utthe ’•thrill” of dr|i?ih( on finding that they are "NeiLon-»”. *

X
x» -~L. !

N>:vtn SOLD IN 31 n 3
Neilson’s Chocolat 

represent the highest achieve- 
ments in the art of fine 
confer!

r
X ftGRAY HAIR 6v making. Be it in 

t ie inivention of new flavors— 
the blending of rich chocolate 
W,th tmported nuts, fruits, oV 

in exquisite dcliçious- 
or be it in the 

and high excellence 
erials (hemselx

mF-T Dr. Tremain’s Notur.c -H 
tive will posit, 
to mitural
IS NOT A DYE,
the scalp, s.ii isi 
money ref n 
On sale ,-i I
ir.3 Yeuse St,, t ... corner Mad,son
and Dupont Streets, also sent, p 
paid. Address Tre'mam Supply Cc 
yept. W., ■ Toronto. Ont. 707tt

Resfo^a

W tfc ==fiî*a wm

_j:h

K. . }.
1 will IT creams

i purity 
of the» ,*«ce one ddllru 

Bond’s Bros.' Drug Store. . *-4 mt <•« ;:Y>

II t I Wilson’s take prece
dence in the realm of dainty 
confections.

»■*]k A'T V
5 •*]r B-w:v 7^1

; Neilson’s 
Chocolates
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MiLADIES’ Straw. Par,ima 
and Leghorn H it«

Cleaned. Dyed and Remodeled Lat :t 
Shapes. Spring Styles. Now Ren !y.

VSold by leading 
druggists and 
Confectioners 
everywhere
V- dliam Neilso . 

Limited

ft * m f- •mm
mlèm

,

New York Hat Works m V.
)z/ X7S J .k*î

666 Yonge St Phone North 51-5 ■3SQ or or, to

y-

«fir wBROADWAY SCHOOL 
OF DANCING

GEORGE MARSH, IN A SUIT 
CONTAINING, 85 FLAGS OF 
ALL NATIONS

. ^
—V

QUEEN AND SPADINA
High-class acad my for Ball 

Room, Stage, or fancy dancing. Sal- 
lsf ction guaranteed. A. T. Smith, 
Principal. Open day and evening. 
Phone Adel. 1611

'Ç ;<
■ ! ^ X£ i 1

HARRY R. RANKS
perrivat?irAe0t?r, end Embalms
P 455 W ^mbul*1c« Service

__Jh”
ONTARIO MOTOR LEAGUE 

APPLYING THE PAINT

. \7tf PAINTING DIRECTION POSTS 
ON THE FIRST

FOR MOTORISTS.

TORONTO AND
DR. DOOLITTLE 

WINDSOR
POST BETWEEN
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H.M. QUEEN NiflRY S WOLSELEY CAR AT THE DELHI DURBAR
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Victor-Victrola XVI, $250
Mahogany or quartered oak

I Other >Ivies of the 
Victoi-Victrola. $20 to'S^'O

■g If the Victor-Yictrola did nothing but bring to you the soul
stirring arias and concerted numbers of opera, beautifully rendered 
by the world’s greatest artists, that alone would make it a treasured 
addition to your home.

Hut besides the compositions oi the great masters, the \ ictor- 
X ictrola" brings into your home a wonderful variety of music and 
mirth, that satisfies alike the longing for musical harmonies and 
the taste for sheer entertainment.

And as you sit and enjoy till these musical riches, you will 
marvel at the varied accomplishments of the \ ictor-A ictrola and 
thoroughly appreciate its value as a companion and entertainer— 
a treasfured possession in your home.

Any “His Master s V< ice” dealer in any city in Canada wail gladly 
demonstrate the Vietor-Victa?la to you and play any music you wi-hto hear.

Ask for free copy of oùr 300-pa<>e Musical Encyclopedia listing; over 501)1! 
Victor Records. Double-sided Victor Records are 90 cents for 
the two selections _
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: iWjrBERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO. Limited
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VictorVictrola--‘r x ■

bsm © Jf>----------- --------B The B<**I Known Tradr 
Mark in if e Worldt i T/ rfrl ZT^r. I■

’rr M**-'.«et
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R. S. Williams & Sens Co., Victor Service Parlors, 145 Yonge St 
Heintzman & Co., 193 Yonge St., New Victrola Parlors 
Bell Plano Co., Home of the Victor, 146 Yonge Street >
The Nordheimer Co., Complete Victor Line, 15 King Street East ft) 
Mason & Risch, Limited. Victor Parlors, 230 Yonge Street \i
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RICE’S INDESTRUCTIBLE ANGLE STEEL FENCE
I 1

X*3<t à ( A4» : ( >dU|
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çST. ANTHONY’S SHPA RATE SCHOOL
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CHEAPER THAN WOOD ABAGUE, lui :: M, §"ÉÉÉÉ » - T. G. RICE WIRE M’F’G. COMPANY

TORONTO

11' \¥:j! ï

128 KING STREET WESTm jMH^r- ï
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The C. M. C. which holds 
firmly—evenly—securelyHose Supporters that rip 

and tear and destroy VSali (rei%.grjtoy i <Xt
1

If o orz/im# !MMI <^y<‘ fzP. ,©c.5z

7s HOSE SUPPORTA 7 FOR 
WOMEN AND CHILDREN

MLANTHIC P. AI lit). WITH THE ST A Its OF STAC EL 4M) 'XT 
THE STAR THIS WEEKfmjp / r, V...■g-| 17 ■(. S *. j ,

i. 7 i
A'Bi1'IE ’ Srie SB Every careful, economical woman should banish from he. 

wardrobe, and from that of her family, hose supporters 
that rip and tear stockings.
She should use only the 6. M. C., because they grip the 
stockings between smooth surfaces that cannot tear, and 
yet hold surely and evenly.. C. M. C. have no 
sharp cutting edges. There is no uneven 
pressure to cause rips and tears.
C. M. C. are easily and quic’*1*’ adjusted and r
never come unfastened accidentally. f !
Because of the comfort, economy and con- ,%y/-"3 
venience always wear C. M. C Al1 depart- -
ment and dry goods stores keen them and 
you should insist upon them for yourself and y .v iainiiy

,
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SOLE MANUFACTURERS ytf TORON TO

-N#»WiL: ^U3H NOR 
-iOLE

TIER CLASSHABERDASHCRG

,T
(i SMOv (~ - _

AT A -THE FIRST THAW BY MAURICE CULLEN. R.C.A. THIS 
PICTURE RECEIVED. FIRST award \T THE MON
TREAL ART GALLERY EXHIBITION.
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SHE'S 
THE 

TOAST
OF THE TOWN
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WITH £ BIG CAST» THE ORIGINAL PRODUCTION 
AND ALL THE TUNEFUL MUSICAL NUMBERS

MAUDE IRVING;
: '1 11 I V
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■BMWSaS “THE GREY HAWK1

99 WITH THE TWO 
. TORONTO FAVORITES ALBERT PH ILLIPS-LEI LA SHAWI

sI I,
fi I

EPIGRAMS FROM “MADAME 
SHERRY.”WT~3W1'1ER •s ,

the centre, as is often done.
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Chi 
made

There’s one thing harder than pày- 
^ big a creditor; that’s dodging him. 

Millionaires are the only people who 
can afford to have debts.

Some are born musicians, some ac-

|p
u.A.

,f I ::» 4i 1■ /%II .S m I ' 
> îf.iT,

ï§
hisQuire music, and the rest have music 

thrust upon them.
Did you ever get In as the clock 

struck one and your wife struck too?
Many a man labors under a misap

prehension who never was known to 
labor under any other circumstances.

A closed cab is the kind that always 
goes slower.

To be on the safe skfe of’matr’lftiony, 
marry either a bachelor or a widower.

A woman is happy whose children 
are younger than herself.

Owing to the wonderful popularity 
of the score of “Madame Sherry,’’ and 
to the fact that many of its song hits 
especially “Ev’ry Little 1_
Has A Meaning All Its Own,’’ 
been played, hummed and sung every
where for mon Vis, the Impression 
Is current that the appeal of this 
sensational success Is chiefly musical. 
But such is not the case, for its mirth 
qualities are quite as engaging as its
" ,^L?COre- An ldea of the comic 
possibilities of “Madame Sherry” may 
be gained from a glance at its list of 
characters, which include a fussy old 
uncle and his pleasure loving niece, 
a New York man about town, a Span
ish beauty, a temperamental South 
American, a French janitor 
spouse, a lively dancer and 
ethers.
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MISS CAULTHARD, ON “GRASSHOPPER’’ A GIFT OF HER UNCLE,

„ «,=,„,sv. i>£'H?7E£“'1fEe5 s£S?rEdHZSH?
cooked and chopped ifcjto small pieces- with* a little into them- season the bottom with an omelet knife and «w for 10 minutes. Have
•mu, mixture |Mf" d"" ,5”,

EGG RECIPES MR. JOE KILGOUR.i
Baked Eggs. Madrid 

cup of thick tomato Summer Suits 
in English Models

Well-groomed men will fav
or the smart style of our Eng
lish garments.

Coats are cut to fit the nat
ural lines of the figure; no pad-

mg in shoulders; lapels are 
uncreased. Tropsers fairly 
narrow. _
Two and Three-Piece Models, 

$15 to $25

Hickey & Pascoe
97 Yonge Street
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' ’ .■ v * ' > **. %a -BERNICE MACABE, WHO WILL .RE SEEN AS "YVONNE 

SHERRY,’’ AT THE GRAND ALL THIS WEEK
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■Are You Buying An Electric 
Cleaning Machine?
Decide on nothing until you see 

the ‘ ‘INVINCIBLE ’ ’ at work. You 
won’t regret it. The "INVINCI
BLE” is the machine 
that has stood the test.
Powerful, silent and 
efficient, portable or 
stationary machines.

he Invincible Renovator MTg. Co,
81 PETER ST., TORONTO
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Glasses Are a Necessity
fn°Jn ®"me People, but everything de-
of"otasses" th< ^
business W are e*I”'r:s in the 
we «en K d guarantee .wry pair
most eLeXn USe we firs' st them 
with fhl fully‘ L, t us • iur eye.
giVe V» Pr°Per lenses ■: we wlU 
much ^ comfort and r, hat will 
much Improve your visii,. 
find our charges very rewnnable.

:

You will

E. A LEWISALimited
—OPTICIAN—- 

93^4 VONGE STREET 
Phone Main 8031.

1MISSISSAUGA HORSE CADETS.
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FIRST TIME HERE AT GRAND PRICES OF THE 
FAMOUS MIRTHFUL AND MUSICAL COMEDY

Xmmm

EVERY LITTLE 
MOVEMENT 

HAS A MEANING 
ALL ITS OWN
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OPERA MATINEES 
. WEB&SATPRKES NEVER (MANCE I best seats

HOUSE! 25150c

MATINEES
WEB&SAT
BEST • SEATS

25c50c
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